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VOLUME lIt-ApPENDICES. 

No. 2792-Ex., dated Srd July 1893. 

Rf~cl.·.tion by the. Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department. 

:RJ' ",.... . 
. DC"',lt"h from Her Majesty's Secreta.y of State for India, No. M (Revenue), dated '16th March 1893 

; <., ..... ding a copy of a question asked in the House of Commons, and of the I\llsWer "it'en theret~ 
;JT tbe Under-Secl'etary of State, regnrdiu!? the appointment of Ii Commistio~ to en~uire into the 
·:'r(;Uuetio.n and conbumption of hemp drugs in India. ' 

Dcd ':~$':'- . . 
\ , 

,;:.or "l'>ndence eoding with Despatch frem tb .. Secretary of State, No, 99 (ReveDu-.. dated 20th Ootober 
1892. regol-d.iog the IIOn8umption of ganja in India. . l,~ .. 

'! I 

jtf' 'LGl'loN.-In the despatch recited in tho preamble, Her l\1aje~~y,s Sacretary 01' State 
il!'n "jC··i ~1ie Goveroment of India that, in answer to a question pm lin thl House of Com
w""., ': !~',<l expressed his willingness to request the Government of I ldia. 13 appoint a Com
n<,~: ),' <;. enquire into the cultivation of the hemp plant in Bengal, t} I preparation of'drugS' 
fre ,,~; .. the trade in those drugs, the effect of tbllir consumption up~ the social and moral 
c(,;.~l : of the people, and the desirability of prohibitiug the growi o~ .the p.lant lind th'l 
la.'· [ ..•• j\ and allied drugs. Iu accordance with the announcement hug lDad", I.ol:d Kim
bill·· ..... "lnested the Government of India. to appoint a Commission ~l' thf, purposes stated; 
ar;'; [) ,'suo; such instructions a$ would ('nsure that the enquiry should ~e thorough ana ~l,m~ 
plec(. iI is Lordship is of opinion that the inv:estigation can hardly . e confined to ReDgiJ.l~ 
but ,',.'. lei ntend to the whole of. India, and that the 'Commission sh<lMd be instructed to aB" 
cerl ai, to what exu>nt the existl'nce of the ,hemp pla.nt all over India affects the practicu.l 
dilE"",' .. ' (·f checking or &topping \~he cOllsumption of ganja, as distin[,;llislied from othel' nar
cotic '.' ',;':c rrtlpared from the hemp plant, and whether there i, groUlii\ for the st,ntement that 
bhn:,c:- ,Li'~ iojui'ioU9 than gauja to consumers. . 

~. It, a0~rdanc~ with these instructio~s, His Excellency the GovJ,rnor-Gen~ral in Council 
118" b, 1:1\ I L'ased t.o appoint a Commissiou to conduct the enquiry de~lred 1Jythe Secretary of 
State. 'Il,,, ":ollowiog gentlemen are appoiuted ~o fOI'm the Commissi6*:-

I' 

Pre,iaent: 

The Honourablo W. Mack worth Young, M.A., C.S.I., First FinaneiaI eOlllmi ;Uoner, Punjab. 

M~mbe"8 : 

1. ;l~~. H. T. Omman~y. Collector. Paneh Mabals, Bombay . 
• , ;';". A. H. L. Fraser, :V.A... ComlJJissioner, Chattisgarh Division, Central. ovinces. r 

is'''·;''on.)6.jO\' C. ,T. H. Warden', Profe.sot' 1f Chenlhtrj, :lIed'ie.t] Colle ~,and Chemical Elamine!' 
t-o Guvernment, Calcutt", Otticiating Medical Storekeeper to Govem .ent, Cal~l.Itta. 

4. l;aja S,)shi Sikbal'4lllwar Roy. ~f Tahirpore, Bengal. . '. 

5. J\;ulwar IIarnaIU Singh, Ahluwalia, e.I.B., Punjab. I' 
6. 1,,,h Nihal Chnnd, of Mozaffumagar. North.Western Pl'oyiDocs. " . 

'1. His Excellency the Governor-General in Council desires t!Jr.t the enquuy ehould IJ6 
the<ll,ng h ',.:1<1 se.arching, but l:tt1 le:wes t? th.e Com~ission full. disc~etiot to de~ermine the best 
me "Iii of h,C'urIDO' that result Certam lllstructtons are given In th,folioWlDg .parag raphs ; 
but tLe,:c arc not ~tended to be exhaustive, and the Commi;sion have .",ill authority to take up 
any Ln",{'h [.f enquiry which in their opiniun is lik.ely to. 6.lucidate tij(, slI:bject I\nd to aid t.~e 
GO"":I nlj}l'n~ of India. ,aud the Secretary of State ID deCiding 00 the \,ohcy to be adopted 111 

regar~ to hemp drn,s. : , 

;, H i. <1esirable thAt the Commission should visit and take eviden~~ in alI o~· most or the 
Pr'),i·'.;,,~ (,f India: there are politieal' ohjections to their holding sitt.ings in Nati\'e States, 
but ;";'r ;!,t,,'mation similar to that reqnirpd rt'garding British India, which can be obtained re
gar,1~\J6 l\' ::t; ... ~ States .. &hould be included in the Rep,)rt. 

fl. Tht' Commission should asct'rtain with as much precision as possible the extent to 
wbkh t~,,:; b~rnp plaut is culti\'uted in ea(;h of the proviuces of India in which it is grown. 
Th"i' ~Ldd collect full information liS to the manner in whicllthe plant is cultivate:! for the 
pn·(j ,(1.:1 :iln of drugs, lind the methods of preparing the manufactured clrng from the 'raw 1'1'0-

dU1·t, wbdh~r of the wild or the domesticated plant. Little is known at present as to the ex
teDL ". which the wild plant can be u.seJ for the prp.paration of drug!!, whether in the milder 
or the IIl'Jre noxious forms. This point has an important beari\lg on the possibility of iutro. 
dUt,r:g' re>trictive measures, and will require careful investigation. Full particulars shoul~ be 
obb:i'1rd ~·p"'3rding all the different forms of the drug which are comlllonly used, espeCially 
gallja, char~., and bhang; and regarding the classes of the people by '""hom, and the extent 
to ,,·b;1..1, e<\(:h, is used. The rhysical and other effects of the use of ,hemp-drugs should be 
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thoroughly investigated, each variety of the drug being separately treated so far as that can be 
conveniently done. In conducting this branch of the enquiry, the Commissioners should avail 
themRelves freely of the evidence of medical experts. They should endeavour to ascertain 
what proportion of the population habitually consumes hemp-drugs, and. should thoroughly 
~xamine the testimony in support of the commonly. received opinioll. that the use of hemp-drugs 
18 a frequent cause of lunac~· They should ascertaIn whether, and III what form, the consump_ 
tioll of th~ drugs is either harmless or even beneficial, as has occasionally been m~tained. 

6. Full information should be compiled rp.garding the adrpinistrative arrangements in force 
in each provin('tl for controlling the growth of the plant, the manufacture and sale of the 
drug~, and their importation fl'om other provinces or from Native States, and for imposinoo 
dutie~ on .cultivation and sale. It is understood that charas is imported into the Punjab on ';, 
considerable scale from foreign territory, and the question of the importation of hemp-drngs 
generally from foreign territory should receive the special attention of the Commission. 'I'h" 
val'ious systems employed for taxing tho drug or the cultivation of the plant should be review
ed, with especial reference to the comparative incidence of this taxation in different pal'ts of 
Iridia, and to the comvarative efficacy of the taxation imposed in restricting consumption~ 
whether by the mel·e ~eight of the tax, or by the method and stage of imposition. It is known 
that the rates vary cOl\~iderably in different provinces, but the precise effect of the variations is 
not fully understood. '.In this connect.ion the Commissioners should notice any case in which 
the proximity of a Native State affects the production or consumption of the drug ill British 

• II. 

terntory. 't ' . 
7. There are two r' oints connected with the subject-matter of the enquiry which call for 

special investigation .. ', he first of these is the danger lest prohihition, 01· restrictive measures 
()f :t stringent characte may give rise to serious discontent, and be resented by the people as 
an unjustifiable interfe~nee with long-established social customs. In sOlDe parts of India the 
use of hemp-drugs is, t't is believed, common among fakirs and ascetics held ill veneration by 
large classes of the population, In Bengal it has been stated that an infusion of the leaves of 
the plant is commonly wffered to every guest aDd member of the family on the last day of the 
Durga Pujah: it has n~ ill effects, and its use is not considered reprehensible in any way. The 
Governor-General in Council desires that the Commissioners will endeavour to ascel'tain to 
what extent these and similar customs prevail in Bengal and other parts of India, and how far 
the use of hemp drugs torms a part of social, or possibly religious, ceremonial or observance, 
and they should, if possible, take the evidence of witnesses drawn from the classes among 
whom the use of hemp-d rugs is chiefly prevalent. The Commissioners should state then.. opia
iou whethel' the prohibition. of the use of hemp-drugs or any restrictive measures which they 
may deem practicable ,vould be likely to give rise t.o political discontent in any parts of India 
{)l' among any classes, o'f the population. It is believed that in some parts of the country. 
bhang is, in a specia~ degree, the poor mail'S narcotic, and the possible. unpopularity of a 
measure which would deprive the very poorest of the population of the use of a narcotic to 
which they have always, peen accustomed should not be overlooked. 

8. Another point 'to which the attention of the Commilision~rs should be directed is the 
probability 01' possibility, that if the use of hemp-drugs is prohibited, those who would other
wise coutinue to use them may be driven to have recourse to a!cohol, or to ~ther stimulants or 
narcotics which may he more deleterious. 

9. Finally, the Governor-Genel'al in Council requests· that the Commissioners, if they 
should be of opinion that the prohibition of the consumption of· any hemp-drug should not, 
or could not, be euforced, will indicate, for the. consideration of the Government of India, any 
reforms and improvements which their investigations may lead them to recommend in the ex
isting arrangements at each province fOl',controlling the cultivation of the hemp plant, and 
the manufacture, sale, and taxation of hemp-drugs. In framing their recommendations regard 
should, of course, be. ha.d to the considerations which have been stated in paragraphs· 1 and 8 
·of this Hesolution. Absolute prohibition, or. repressive measures of a stringent·Dat.tll'e, may 
involve iuquisitorial proceedings of an unpopular charactl'r, and afford opportunities for the 
levy of blackmail; and in framing regulations for t.he prohibition or for the restriction of the 
use of hemp-drugs these consider"ations should be borne in mind. . 

If the Commission should be of opinion that the cultivation of the hemp plant .for the 
production of drugs, or the consumpt.ion of any hemp drug, should be absolutely prohibit6d~ 
it will be their duty to state the regulations which should be adopted fOl' this purpose. 

10. AII'Local Governments and Administrations have Leen rcquested to render every as
sistance to the 'Commission, to collect nnd place at its disposal whatever information may be· 
available, and to make to the Commission any suggestions regarding the cnquiry which local 
knowledge and experience may sugg~st •. 

II. The Governor-General in Council directs ·that the Commission shall assemble in Cal
cutta on the 1st August ~893, 

J. F. FINLAY, 

Secrela/",V to. til, Gove/"nment qf India. 
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l:l~Nul\l.. MEMORANDUM. 3 

:BENGAL MEM:O~ANDUM • 

. I. There is a uniform system throoghout the Lower Provinces. 

2. Hemp dl'U~3, of which ganja is the principal, constitute ooe of the chief sources of 
ncise revenue in Bengal. 

3. Tn el.cise matters there is one central controlling- authority, which is vested now in the 
Cvmmissioner of Excise, acting under the general control of the Board of Revenue. The ex
cise department of each district i~ ma~age~ by a sele~ted Deputy Co!l~ctor ~lllder the pe,:sonal 
~upervi6ion of the Collector, who 18 primarily responsible for the admlDlstratlOn of the excise of 
his district. In the more important districts there is a Special Deputy Collector mainly for 
exci~e work. With the appointment of a Commissioner of Excise under section 33 of the 
Bengal Excise Act, VII of 1878, from the 4th April 1889 thll connection of Divisional Com
missioners with excise ceased, but recently (from 1st April 1893) they have again been brought 
into touch with the department by executive arrang-ement, in' accordance with which annual 
and other reports and proposals involving any change in principle and policy pass through 
them. ' 

. 4. The Excise Commissioner is assisted in the work of inspection by two Deputy Coqee: 
tors under the designation of Inspectors of Excise. The subordinate district agency consists 
of S~pel'intendtmts, peputy Inspectol's, Sub-Inspecto.rs,. cle~'ks, jamadal:s, and. peons, whb a!e 
variou.ly employed In the management of central distIlleries, In the lDspectwn of shops, In 

th, eollectiun of revenue, and the compilation of stati~tics, and in the detection and preven
tion of excise offences, and who are controlled by the Excise Deputy Collector acting under 
the orders of the Collector. 

·Regnlation II 011793, section 7, and The system of exci~e on hemp-drugs is based on the 
..,lauoe 10 of section 8_ Bengal Council Act. VII of 1878, and the Regulation 

Act 11 (B.C.) of 1666. sections 18 to and Acts noted on the margin, as well as on the Board's 
·24.Act IV' (B.C.) ol1866, scctions 35 to Excise Manual and the circulars issued by the Board from 
41. time to time. 

• h . 5. The following sections or parts of sections of the oengal Excise Act relate specially io 
hem p-drugs :-

4, 15, 16, 35, 54, 62, and 68. 

The following Board's rules have special reference to those drugs:

Sections XIX, XX, a.nd XXI of the Board's Excise Manual, 1891. 

6. The wild hemp plant is found in nearly every district, and it grows abundantly 
in several places. No ganja or charas is made from the wild plant, as the narcotic element, 
which is essential to the preparation of either drug, is entirely absent or very imperfectly 
-developed in the uncultivated plant. :But the green leaves of the wild plant are dried and, 
under the name of bhang, extensively consumed, especially in Bihar. The cultivation of hemp 
plants, except under a license, is strictly prohibited, 80 are unlicensed sales of hemp drugs, includ
ing bhang', and their unlicensed possessioD in 'any quantity in excess of 20 tolas.· (In the case of 
charas and Garhjat ganja the limit is 5 tolas.) The use of untaxed bhang is general,.and the 
facility with which bhang can be made from wild plants baffles all effort to bring it under ade
quate t.axation. Most of the licensed shops arelSituated in the urhan areas, hut, excppting in: 
about 1181£ a dozen districts, the townspeople also would seem to use untaxed b~ang. J<'?r in
st.ance, in the Rajshahi Division not a single license is taken £01' the sale of the drug. It IS also 
suspected t)lat licensed shops do notalways confine their business to the duty-paid drug. An 
attempt was made lately to get the wild plant extirpated with a view to bring the cultivation 
of bhang under proper control, if possible; but the plant grows so abundantly that the attempt 
was considered impracticable, and has since been abandoned u!Jder the order of . Government. 
Although wild hemp is so very common everywhere, bhang is prepared for the mal'ket in only 
three districts, viz., 1\10nghyr, Bhagalpur, and Purnea, where the plant growing luxuriantly in 
the alluvial char lands of the Ganges is considered to yield a superior quality of leaves. Whole
sale dealers are allowed to collect the leaves under permits granted by the Collector.' They 
nc~t bring the drug in bags to the licensed golas, where it is weighed and stored in thjl pre
sence of a responsible officer. It is then allowed to be exported to other districts or issued for 
retail sale under the same rt1les as ganja.. . 

7. It will be Been that bhang does not really come under excise control until it is collect
ed .and stored in .gol.as, and the rules 80 far are defective. But the difficulty of introducing a 
stncter system lIes m the fact that the plant, as it stands on the ground, has very little 
marketable value. If it is growing on waste land, anyone can have it; on the· other hand, 
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the cultivator on' whose land it iii found is only too glad to get anyone to remo~e 'this trouble-· 
Bome weed, and all that the collector of the drug has to pay are wages for gathering and 
drying the leaves and carta~e to the gola. , 

8. The cultivation of the hemp plant for the production of ganja. is permitted under
lpeciallicenses. Prior to the passing <sf Act II (B.C.) of 1876 persons engaged in the culti
vation of ganja apparently were not required to take out licenses, though by section XXIII of , 
Act XXI of 1856 the Board of Revenue were empowered to c. place the cultivation, prepara
tion, and store of the drugs under 'such supervision as may be deemed to be nece.sary 
to securo the duty leviable ·ther.eon;" and by section L of the same. Act the' cultivators ot 
ganja. and bha.ng were pr~hibited from selling. the drug ~o. ~ny one othe~ ~han a licensed 
vendpr or oth~r duly authOrIzed purchaser .. Unhcensed cultivatIon WRS prohibited under sec.,· 
tion 13 of the Bengal Council Act, No. II, 1876. The same provision has been retained in 
section 54 of the present Act, VII (B.C.) of 1878, and every. cultivator has to take out a license 
for which no fee is charged. . 

9. During the first half of the present century the district of iessore owas celebrated for· 
its ganja, and large quantities of the drug were prepared there for the market. The cultivation 
in Jessore was entirely sUPP1'essed in 1875. Ganja is DOW cultivated in a compact traet of' 
country with a radius of about 16 miles lying in three districts, viz., Dinajpur, Rajshahi, and' 
Bogra. The whole tract, though situated in three districts, is for tile purposes of ganja' admin-

, illtration, placed under the jurisdiction of the Collector of Rajshahi, who is styled the Super .. 
intendent of the Ganja Mahal, the Sub-divisional Officer of N aogaon, who is in immediata: 
cllarge, being desig.nated DeJluty Superintendent. The cultivation and manufacture of ganja. 
and its sale by cultivators are regulated by clauses 3 to 'J.7, section. XX of the Excise Manual, 
pages 1511 and 158. 

10. Any person who intends to cultivate the hemp plant for the purpose of making ganja 
. xx E • ?If '1 must first·apply in writing to the Sub-Deputy Collector at 

ClaUlle 3,. section ,XCIBe auua. Naogaon, who .is. also the supervisor of the Ganja Mahal, fol" 
a license.authorising' tim to cultivate. The license, is ordinarily granted, unless there· be 

any v&lid objection, and remains in force for one workin ... · 
Clause 4, section XX. season only. ' .~ 

11.' In February and March the supervisor 01' one of his three assistants visits each 
. . xx manufacturing yard or chatter' as often as possible to take note-

ClauselO scctton. fth t d t· . th t th "d f' , . 0 e out urn, au 0 see· a e rug as manu actured IS 
forwarded to the public gola. or stored in some .ecure authorized place in the premises of thEt 
cultivators, or of such wholesale dealers as purchase the standing crop and l;lrepare their own
drug. 

12. The manufacturer of the drug, whether a cultivator or a wholesale goladar, is bound 

1 t
' XX ' to give notice three days before he commences to cut his crop 

Claus8 1 ,sec Ion. t h . t . t t . h I . 0 t e superVIsor or () an aSSIS 8.D supervIsor j t e ru e also 
requires him tos~nd into the pu?lic gola all the ganja ~e man.ufac~ures, unles~ hehas a. secure' 
private place of hiS own. But hitherto the rule regardmg itorage 10 the publIc gola has Dot 
been euforced owing to practical di$culties, and the cultivators have been permitted to keep 
the manufactured dru'" in their own houses. A cultivator has to obtain a license from the 

o. supervisor to retain ganja in his own pl"ivate 2'0130 until it is-
Clause 12, aection XX. d f d h ~ dispose 0 to a license purc aser. This license shows the 

quantity and the ~ind,of ganja covered by it, and ~as to be returned to .the supervisor endorsed 
with the names of the .purchasers to whom the ganJa may subsequently be sold, and the quan-
tity sold to each. ' 

13. A cultivator may sell his standing crop to a duly licensed wholesale purchaser, but 
. xx Dot without the written sanction of the supervisor of ganja 

ClAuse 14, scctlon. It' t' E 1]' d h . Clause 25 scction XX. cu Iva IQn. very purll laser leense to purc ase ganJa 
, £01' export. is bound to keep for the inspection of the super-

visor, or other exciEo officer, a statement of his 'purchases and sales on pain of forfeiture of his 
license. . 

14. Owing to the area within whioh cultiv~tion is permitted being extremely li~ited, and 
to the close supervision exercised there, tllere is every reason to believe that unlicensed cultiva-' 
tion bas been all but suppressed. '1'he manufacture of the drug entails a series of elaborate 
.processes, aild cannot be successfully carried on in sf'cret, at aU eVBntsto any appreciable ex
tent, and it may be safely affirmed that the manufacture of ganja is noW' confined' in these 
provinces to the very limited tract which has been specially set apart fol' the purpose. ISo
lated cases of oue or two plants being grown in the inner courtyards of houses are occasionally 
detected, but these only show how effectually unlicfDsed cultivation. has been put down. 

15. nut much remains to be .done to bring the manufacture of the drug; and more especi-· 
- ally its storage in private houses, under more effective control than is exercised at present. 

Manufacture begins almost simultaneously in every part. of the tract, and it is physically im
possible for the limited excise staff to visit the cliaUerl Of manufacturing yaJ'ds with sufficient 
fl'eq\lency and to check the outtUfD. 
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] 6. Again there is no Government monopoly in ganja as there is in opium; and Govern. 
ment is :not concerned with either the wholesale or'the retail' ~rade beyond seeing that the 
dl'Ug pays:duty before passing into consumption. '1'he difficulty of having a public warehouse is 
that the ganja storl'd in it w.Juld consist of numerous small parcels, all belongitlg to different' 
individuals, aDd this would Jead to much confusion. Again, the dl'ug has to be frequently
aired, turned, and handled jll order to kepp it ill good condition, and it is next to impossible to' 
seCUl'e this periodical examination when the ganja is stored in public golas situated at a.. dist,ance 
from the houses of the cultivators. It is mainly owing to these difficulties that cultivators 
have so long been allowed to keep the ganja in their own houses, but the so-called private 
golas are often mere open sheds, and are not the secure warehouses that the rules contemplate. 
A properly built gola would be beyond the means of the average cultivator. But even with 
suitable buildings there would be no sectll"ity uuless one key l'emained with a Government offi. 
cial, whose presence would then be necessary every time the gola had to be open eeL 

17. The present system of storage is admittedly defective, and it cannot be denied that 
some ganja is smuggled or otherwise illicitly disposed of. But owing to the comparatively 
bulky nature ofthe drug there is reason to tbink that tbe extent of smuggling is not large. 
The small number of cases detected also point ,to the sarnA conclusion. The priviltlge of grow-' 
ing ganja is, valued, and the cultivators, who are generally well-to-do men, are averse to doing 
any~hing that may cause forfeiture of their licenses, not to IIpeak of other penalties; "'nd it is 
the general opinion of those who have any experience of the ganj~ tract that the ,cultivators as 
a class honestly and faithfully carry out the engagements. 

18. Garhjat ganja, as its name implies, comes from the Garhjat or Tributary States' of 
Orissa, and is in use only in the three districts of the Orissa Division. Its cultivation and 
manufacture ill apparently under no control. Small quantities of Garhjat gauJa are imported 
into Plll-i under excise rules, hut more is smuggled there as well as in the other two districts, 
the extended frontier and the jungly nature of the country affording great facilities for such 
illicit dealings and rendering detection extremely difficult. 

19. The resin from whieh charas is manufactured is not prodllced in abllndance in' the 
plant in Bengal, and charas is not made here. It is obtained from Amritsar and Mirzapur, 
wbere again it is imported from Yarkand and other places in Central Asia. Charas used at 
one time to he imported from Nepal also, but the trade has apparently died out. 

20. The importers of ganja and other hemp drugs are the wholesale dealers of those 
drug!!.' They are licensed. 

As regards ganja the following procedure is obsen·ed :-
A licensed wholesale merchant or retailer of another district who wishes to purchase ganja 

E . M 1 I- 27 se t'on XX from the cultivators has in the first place to apply for a pass 
xelle anua.Cquse • C I. C I f h' d" 't h' h' t d to the 01 ector 0 IS own Istl"lC, w IC IS gran e on pay. 

ment of a fee of Rs. 2. The pass having been granted, a duplicate of it is sent by the officer 
granting it by the same day's post .to the Collector of Rajshahi, who on r8ceip~ of it prepares 
a license to purchase, and transmits it to the supervisor of the ganja culttvatioo'at'Naogaou for 
delivery to the pnrchaser. '£he license is granted subject to the condition that the purchaser 
shall, whl'n he has made his purchases, collect the whole of the ganja in a place to be approved 
by the supervisor until it is ready for export. The importer 00 reaching the pla~e"O£ purchase 

Clause 28. section XX: has to give up to the supervisor the original pass granted to 
him by the Collector of his own district, and receives the, 

license authorizing him to purchase. He then makes purchases and stores the ganja in the 
place appl'oved by tbe supervisor. The ganja purchased for expol't is weighed, first without . 

Cia 29 r XX straw or covering', and then with the covering, and both the 
nse , sec IOn. aggregate and net weights of each package are entered on the 

back of the license or permit and on the importer's original pass. The ganja is packed and 
scaled ill bales or bags in the presence of the supervisor or one of his a~sistants. 

Choor ganjafrom which all the woody fibre hag been removed is packed in bags only 
. x'X which are sealed on each searli and at the mouth. No small 

Clause 30 section.' .., d· th b dl f fl t ' or detached tWigs of gauJa are Jnserte In e un es 0 a 
ganja, but any 8uch twigs as may be detaehed in the process of pI'eparat~oll ure made up into 
separate bales or bogs and.charged with the duty leviable o~ round gaDJ!1. Whell the drug 

, purchased has thus bpen weighed, packed, and sealed and made 
Clause 31, s.ction XX. h' t th t' , _ ' }'eady for despatch, t e supervisor retu~ns 0 e expor Ing 

roet:cllant the' original pass after having endorsed on it all the parl,ICulars as regards t~e 
lteight and numbPr of bales, the nal1le of the purchaser and of the charanda: or person ~n 
whose charge and custody it is conveyed, the mode of conve~ance by whICh th~ ganJR 
is to Le transported, the plaees, warehouses, or shops to. whICh the tran~port IS made 
and the period ~or which the pass is current. The supervisor at the same tIme sends the 
licen~e . or permit with the n~cessary entries en~orsed on th~ b~ck to the Collector of 
Rajsbahi for entry of the weights on the duplIcate pass, whICh JS thllu forwarded to the' 

, . Collector of the iIDport~ng distriet. A report of ~hese parti. 
Clause 32, secbon XX. culars is at the same time made by the supervisor to the 

Collector of Rajsbahi, a duplicate of t~i8 report being forwarded by him by post to the' 
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Collector of the illlportillg district. Any ganja. found 011 weighment by the supervisor to be 
in excess- of the quantity entered in the import pass is kept 
in thll fublic gola. ',and warehouse, a reut of Re. 1 per mp,und 

being chargpd for the first month, and 4 annas per mauna for subsequent m.onths. This 
quantity is oot aJlowed to be exported without a fresh import pass, but the cultivator may sell 
the same to other goladars. ' '" 

Clause 33, lectioD XX. 

Sirldlli or BlIanfl.-:-No person is permitted to purchase siddhi for export to auother dis-
"C1 6 'XIX trict or obtain siddbi for sale without a pass on payment of a 

ause sectoon. f f d}' f ' ee 0 two rupees, an a Ictmse rom the Collector of the 
district to which the siddbi is to be convcyed 01' in which it is to be stored. The pass aod the 
license \oust be countersigned by the Collector of the district in which the siddhiis bouo-ht 

or obtained. Siddhi, whether obtained locally .or imported 
, from aoother district, must be stored in a warehouse in the 

same way 'as ganja is stored. A.licensed whulesale mcrchant .or retailer .of another district 

Clause 7, Icetion XIX. 

who wishes tu purchase siddhi in the producing district is 
bound to pur~hase it from the wnulesale dealer .of that district 

in the same manner as gl\uja is purcha,ed. But when he wishes to .obtain his supplies from 
any local fields or places where the siddhi-yielding plaut grows wild, he is allowed tu do so 
in the prc~ence of an excise .officer deputed by the Collector for the purpuse. Such officer 
is bonn4 to weigh the dmg befure it is removed, and to repurt tu the Collector its weight, 
conditiun, qnality, &c. As a matter of fact, however, wholesule dealers .of .other districts 
always obtain their supplies frum the licensed golas of !lunghyr and Bhagalpur. 

Clau&e 8, Icction XIX. 

21. Charas.-No person is al1uwed to impurt charas into Bengal excepting under a pass 
. from the Collector of his district. No fee is required for 

Clause I, sectIOn XXI. the pass. The importing merchant un arrival pres,ents the 
pass to the Collector of the exporting district, who returns it to him after endursing .00 it 
the quantity of charas to be import,ed; similar entries are made by him on the back of the 
duplicate cupyof the pass sent to him by the Cullector .of the impurting district, and it is 
then returned direct by post. When charas. js impur~ed from Nepal the pass need not be 
endorsed except in the importing district. 

The charas, on its arrival io the district from which the pass was issued, is produced 

Clause 2, section XXI. 
Clause 4, section XXI. 

fur examination and comparison with the pass before the 
Excise Deputy Collector. The whole consignment is liable 
to confiscat.ioo, and the- impurter is liable to other penalties of 

the Excise law for each of the folluwing .offences :-

(1) St:lliog any purtion .of a despatch befure arrival at the Collectorate frOID which the 
pass was given. 

(2) Being in possession of a q\lantity greater or tess than that shown to be the 
quantity covered by'the pass, unless the difference is fully explained and fnll 
duty paid. 

2Z. Garhjat flanja.-_\ny licensed wholesale or ret.ail yendor .of ganja wishing to purchase 
, . . xx Garhjat ganja. frum the cultivaturs in the Tributary Mahals 

C.ause 6" sectIOn. h tIt tl C 11 t f h· d· t . t f as 0 app y 0 Ie 0 ec or .0 IS .own IS l'lC .or a pass, 
stating the localit,y or localities and thp. Tributary State in which the ganja is to be purchased 

and the quantity for which the pass is required. It has 
Board'. No 16IS-B., dated 11th 1 I b d d b th B d . ~ 1 s t ber 1893 ate Y e~n or ere y e oar as an expel'lmema measure 

ep em. that the suurces of export of Garhjat ganja shuuld be confined 
to those States which are under the immcdiate cuntrol .of Government. 

A pass is granted for any quantity not tess than one maund on payment of a fee .of Rs. 2. 
A duplicate cupy of such pass is sent to the Superintendent 
of the Tributary Mahals, who issues iostrnctiuns to snch 

authorities as may be subordinate to him in the specified lucality .or lucalities to superintend 
the weighment, packing, sealing, and despatch .of the drug. '1'he local authority, on prodnctiun 

, 'XX of the pass as aforesaid, weighs the ganja, supelintends its 
Claule 67,aectlOn. packing', and seals the bales or bags in which it is packed in 

CIanse 66, scction XX. 

such a maonel' that they cannot be opened without breaking the seals. 

When the bales ar8 ready for despatch, the lucal authority returns the originai pass to 
the importer after endorsing on it the locality in the Ual'hjat 
Mahals from which the ganja is transported, the weight and 

number of the bales or bags of ganja transported, the distinguishing marks by which the bales 
.or hags may be known, the name .of the purchaser and .of the person in whuse charge and 
custudy it is cuuveyed, the mode .of conveyance, the route to be taken, the puint .of crossing 
the fi'ont,ier and such other particulars as he may think it desirable to note. He is required 

.. xx to submit at the same time a copy of the eodorsement to his 
Claule 69, sechon. imm'ediate superiur. Every pass must be surrendered to the 

Clause 68, section X X. 

Collector of the imporLiug district or to the sub-divisional otllcer (if the ganja is consigued to a 
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sub.division) within three days of the expiration of the period of its currency. Arter crossing' 

71 t
· XX the British frontier, the importer is bound to take t,he con· 

Clause , aec Ion. • t to th fi t \. t t' f' t' Th' SJgnmen e 1'5 po lCe-s a JOn or Inspec Ion. e Im-
Claas .. 70 and 72. section XX. 

CIaase 73, a""tioD XX. 

Clause H, aecLioD Xx. 

porter is not authorized to make sales during the, journey, 
and any police 0'1' excise officer may challenge and examine 
consignmellts during transit. The rules as to storage and 
levy of duty on Rajshahi ganja apply mutatis mutandis 
to Garhjat ganja. 

'Any vendor licensed to retail Rajshahi ganja may sell 
Garhjat ganja under the same license. 

23. Both the wholesale and retail dealers are' under control and are licensed. The 
wholesale licenses are granted free and the retail licenses are annually sold by auction. 

24. Before ganja is allowed to be stored in a warehouse the Excise Deputy Collector of the 
, XX E' importing uistrict, or where the gola is situated in a sub-divi. 

M:D~:~" 43, s..,hon • ltClse sion, the sub-divisional officer, is required to ascertain by per-
sonal inspection of the consignment that the seals of the bales 

or bags are unbroken, and that the weight and sorts correspond with the wei$ht and sorts noted 
on the pas~ given in the produciog district. He opens 80me of the bags, aM having ascertained 
that they contain flat, round, or choor ganja. as invoiced, reseals them. He examines the general 
quality and the condition in which the drug is received; whether dry or damp or in process of de
terioration or d6cay. If any of the particulars do cot agr6e with the .entries in the pass under 
which the ganja is imported, the circumstance is reported to the Collector. The full duty, a.t the 
rate chargeable 00 the sort of ganja in which the deficiency or defect is found, is at once levied 
on aoy deficiency of weight and on any broken bundles. Any bale or bag received without the 

CI 61 t' XX original seal may, if the Collector think~ fit, be confiscated. 
ause • sec 10D. A whole5ale dealer can sell ganja only to another duly author-

ized wholesale dealer, or to a retail dealer duly licensed. Stock is taken annually in each 
, gaDja and siddhi warehouse between the 25th and 31st March 

Clau"". 62 aDd 53, sectiOD XX. at the head-quarters of the district by 'the Excise Deputy 
Collector, and at the sub-divisions by the sub·divisional officer. The ganja and the siddhi 

. goladars are held responsible for any deficiency in excess of 
Clause 65, section XX. 1 d d . I . d L b 2 z per cent., an uty IS eYle on sUCu excess on or efore 

the S lst :March of each year. Each warehouse is secured by two reliable locks, the key of 
one of which remains with the goladar, and that of the other with the officer in charge of the 
warehouse. No gola can, therefore, be opened except in the joint presence of the goladar and 
the officer in charge. . 

25. Every importer of charas is 'bound to keep an account of the quantity received 
Cia 5 t' XXI. and expended, and if he wishes to dispose of the drug to 

use ,aec 10D the public, he must take out a separate license for reLail 
vend. 

26. Ganja and siddhi golas are liable to periodical inspection by the Collector, the Ex:-
'. . cise Deputy Collector, and the sub-divisional officer. The 

Clause 75, sectlOD XX. inspecting officer is required to test the stock in hand and 
to examiM the ganja. registers and the treasury receipts to ascertain that the duty has 
been properly levied on all gll.nja issued, and finally that the collections have been duly credited 
to Government. 

27. Retail licensees are bound to act according to the excise law aud rules, and licenses 
(ride fonna of Iic<>nsea Nos. 63 116 are granted to them under certain conditions, which they 

and 124. pages 267. 812, aDd 818, re: must observe OD pain of forfeiting the license. 
specLively of the MaDual.) 

28. Retail ~hops are also liable to inspection by Excise officers. Retail vendors. pay duty 
aecording to the prescribed scale at the time of obtaining their supplies from the golas, and I 

the drug is issued in the presence of a responsible officer (generally a gazetted officer), and 
the consignment is protected by a pass during its transit from the go)a to the licensed 
shop. 

29. The excise revenue from ganja and other hemp drugs is levied in two ways, 
vie., (1) in the form of license fees, and (2) in the form of duty at a fixed rate per seer on the 
,quantity issued for retail vend. 

30. Lieense /ees.-For some time prior to 1860, no fee was taken on licenses for the retail 
. sale of ganja. Duty only was charged at the rate of Re. 1 per 

Exolse Report, 1860·61, paragraph seer: During the year 1860-61 a fee was imposed on licenses 
.89. for the retail vend of ganja, and licenses were issued at a fixed 
,rate of monthly fees till the introduction of the auction system in 1876. 

Licenses are now put up to auction and sold to the highest bidder at or above the upset 
fee. The term of a license is one year, except in Calcutta, 
where it is three years. The Sadar Excise Deputy Collector Clanse U, s~ctioll llL 
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generally presides at the annua]lI,uction sales. A shop is put up to auction at an upset price 
Clause 21, section Ill. abPpr'lvebdtb! tdb~ Board. Int' tble event of ltbe upsffet price not 

eIDg 0 ame ln any par lCU ar caNe, a ower 0 er may bl) 
a~cepted with the sanction of the Commissioner. A sum equivalent to the fee for two months 

CI d 4 t · XI is taken at the time of sale as advance fees, and one month'~ 
auses 28 al1 2 ,see Ion. f '. 'd tb d t h' h 'th f" ee IS pal on 8 a e on w lC e currency 0 the license 

commences, and one month's fee on the first day of every succeeding month until the whole of 
the fee due on the license has been realized. In cases of siddhi, charas, and majum (a sweet 
Pfepa~ation of siddhi) shops, however, only one month's fee is taken in advance. , 

Ii. brief account of the earlier laws and rnles·for regulating the sale of hemp drugs is 
given in Appendix A. . . 

31. J)uty.-The different rates 6f duty on ganja, bhang, and charas levied from time to
time are.giv~n in p~lI;graphs 36-:-38. No duty is levied separakly on, majum as duty is raid 
on. the slddhl used lD Its preparatIOn. . 

The present rates of duty as well as those that will come into force from 1st January 
, 1894 on different sorts of ganja and bhang and charal are shown below:-

GanjB, choor 

~' round 

" fiat 

Present. 

Ra. A. 
8 0 
'1 4 

Bate per Reer from 
1st. J~nD."" 189~. 

Ra. A. 
9 0 
'1, 8 
'1 4 (small twigs), 

6 0 (large " ). 
," Garhjat 3 8 3 8 

Charas ... 8 O' 8 0 
Bhang ... O. 8 0 8 

In the Orissa Division, however, owing to the competition of Gal'bjat ganja, tbe duty OD, 

different sorts of the Rajshabi ganja is .leviable at the following reduced rates:-
Present. Bate per Beer [rona 

1st J anDar1189-i. 

Re. A. Rs. A. 
Choor 6 8 '1 8 
Round 6 ,0 6 4 
Fla~ 4- 8 4, 8 

32. E:rportati,on of gallja.-Exportation from the producing district, or from one district 
· to another, or from one licensed warehouse to another in the 

Clause 39. sectlou XX. . same district by wholesale vendors is allowed without l'fPl'ay-
ment of duty within .the Lower P~ovin~es of Bengal or Ass~m, as, a~cording to the system in 
force in, these provlUces, duty IS leVIed on the drug as It passes lUto the hands ,of the re
tailers. 

But before the exportation of ganja is allowed to foreign territory' or to any district llut 
· within the Lo,ver Provinces of Bengal or Assam, full duty 

Clause ~,sectIon XX. is levied in the exporting disttict. Ganja when exported by 
sea to a country beyond the boundaries of British Indi~ is not liable to duty, and rebate is al
lowed on proof of export. 

Licensed retail vendors are required to pay duty at the prescribed rate before removinO' 
· xx the ganja from the wholesale dealer's warehouse. The duty 

Clause 60, sectIOn X· is calculated upon the actual weight of the drug issueJ. 
Clause 61, section X .', 

33. Sitldhi.-Duty is realized on siddhi in the same way as on ganja. A retailer, when-
• . . he applies to suppJy himself locally, is required to prepay the 

.c.auses 7 Bnd 9, Bocbon XIX, EXCIse, duty on the quantity applied for. 
:Man~al. 

34. Chara8.-Duty on charas is levied at the rate of Rs. 8 per seer, of which one-ldf is 
.' . levied at the time of taking out the pass for the impol'tatiC'Il 

ClnlOoe S, sectIOn XXI, ExCIIC of the drug. The payment of the second moiety is maue on. 
:Mallua!. 

the arrival of the drug in the district in which it is to be ~olJ 
or stored. as the case, may be. 

35. To provide against evasion of payment of duty as regards ganja and siddhi.l the fol
lowing precautions are t.aken :-

(1) The warehouse must have ()~ly one door, which is secured by.two locks, oue {)i. 
, which at least is Chubb's; the key of-Olle is 

Clause 4,~, section XX. Excise Mall- kE'pt by the owner, and that of the other, ",'h;ch 
ual. must Le Chubb's, by,the excise officer iu (;harge' 
of the warehouse. 
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No delivery of the drugs is made except in the pr!'ience of an excise officer (gene
rally a Deputy Collector). and uudE'r an order from the Collector or from all 
officer duly authorized by the Collector to grant passes, and no pass is granted 
until the ~un amount of duty hall been levied, as evidenced by the treasury 
chalan. 

A ticket is attacbed to each bale or bag showing the actual quantity contained in 
it, and whenever ganja is taken out of a bag, the quantity so taken out is noted 
on the ticket and the balance struck after each transaction. These entries are 
made by the officer issuing the drug and initialled by him. 

The gola lic-ens!'e is not allowed to- sell any quantity of ganja by retail vend 
under his license. 

(5) The g'oladar is bound to give access to the store wllenever required by the excise 
officer in charge 01' his official superior. 

Besides,'as already stated, at the end of each yE'ar stock is taken of the quantity of ganja 
'. . or siddhi in the gola by the Excise Deput.y Collector or the 

• ('!aus •• 52-55. sectIon XX, EXCise - sub-divisional officer, as the case may be, and duty is levied on 
;;r 8DU&!. all deficiency in excess of 2 ~ per cent. 

36. Ratu 0/ dllty on Rajdalli Ganja/rom 1853-

O~ s~~ ~. 

"'.D ~g; : 
(0) (6) (e) (d) (.) (f) I (g) 

From 1st I From 20th 

(h) 

J(f!(D8 0:1' ~a 
G"I~ ... eo .. 

o·~ 
r:;~! 

-----
It •• 

Cboor ... ... 
Bound -.- ... 
Flat ... I 

~~ ... From From From From 1st April 
a .. ~; 

F('h"oarf 1872-13 1&7';'7~ )':'1132 to 31st 
l~lO 10 to July 1887. ~ ~ ex 1&71·71l. .1877-78. 1881-82. :i;..or:..-

Rs. Ro. Ra. L nO. a. B8. A. RIo G. 

... , 4 0 , 0 5 0 4 0 

... S 3 0_ , 0 6 0 4 0 

I I I S S 8 , 8 3 8 

From hit 
AUjit'u:;t 1~7 

to 31st Deeem-
ber IhS7. 

89. a. ll., a. 

6 8 4 0 

6 4 4 0 , 8 3 ~ 

;January 1 SSS ; S\~pt(>mbf'r l:4S\) 
to If'th Septcm· to 31st March 

tler l&;:}. 1891. 

RS.8. R,. a. Rs .•• R •. o. 

6 8 7 0 6 8 

6 , :: I 6 4 s 0 1 

81 , 8 3 8' 4 8 8 

I I 

From]~ 
April H;91 to 
21st )of !lrl'h 

l>9J. 

Bs. a. 11,. b_ 

7 0 5 8 

6 10 G 0 

5 0 3 8 

NOT •• -The ftguree in ilalie. ahow tbe different rates of duty sauctioned (or-the Ori:;sa. Division since AptillS82. 

(i) 

From 22nd. 
lIQr~h 1St'S 
up to the 

prt'tlcnt dat~. 

Rs. a.. R, . •• 

8 a G 8 , 10 6 , 
S 0 4 8 

(01) Board". Circular Order "0.14 of Vay lAS". I Cf) Board's Circnlar Order No.2' o{ F.~bru:ny 1MB. 
(b) No. 8 of N UVf'mb(>r i871. (I') No. 7 of Septembu 1:;"",9, 
(el No. & of Januarl1Ri8. (},) No. 60-H., d"tetl10th DeceDlber lSOO. 
(d) No. ]Oof ditw 1&82. (iJ 1"0 •• 15 of March 1893. 
(.) No. 901 August ISS7. -

("1 y;., paragraph 139 01 tbe EIoi .. Report 
for 1876-77. . 

(hI ,WI, paragraph Ill! 01 tb. EIcis. Report 
lor 1.78-79. 

(,) rid. Bo.rd', Circular Order No. 14 01 
Jaou&rI 1li1U1• 

(d) nolo Boord'. Circular Oruer No.1 01 
Joly 1Soa. 

IJllt!l OIJ Ga,"jat Gallja. 

Duty before 1st January lSn (a) 

.. raised ~n lst January 1877 (a) 

.. raised in Dec~mber 1878 (0) 

" fixed f,'om 1st Jannary 1891 (c)\ 
raised from 1st A prrl1893 (d) t 

Rs. A. 
... • 0 

1 
8 pel' ~eer • 
o 

4. 0 
2 8 
3 8 

.. 

Garhjat ganja is not manufactured wit.h as much care as Rajsbahi ganja. It contains 
more leaves and seeds and less resin, and is much inferior to the Rajshahi drug in quality. 
A lower rate of duty is, therefore; fixed on it. It is only of one variety-Bat. 

37. ])ul! on cAaras.-The duty was fixed at Rs. 8 pel' seer under Government order, 
No. 33~1. dat.,d the 2;)th October 1880, referred to in paragraph 10.J, of the Excise Report for 
1880-tll. 

38, Duly ON 8iddhi or Mallg.-It appears from paragraph 123 of the Excise Administra
tion Heport for 1874.·75 that a duty of 4. annas per seer was levied in Calcutta in that year 
for the tirst time. It further appears from l)ara~raph 82 of the Excise Report for 1879·80 
that a duty of 8 annas per seer was fixed on siddhi frOID 1st April 1879 for the eutire pro
viDce. 

39. The number of retail licenses for the sale of hemp-drugs is determined accordinO' 
to the hOlla .fido demand of the drug at a place. This may be regarded' as the guidiug prin': 
ciple in openiDg a new shop. But the vast majority of the shops are of old stauding, and the 
question ill recent years has been one rather of elimination than of augmentation. In 1873-74 
the number of ganja shops was 4,:~98, while ill 1892-93 it was only 2,672. The object that 
the department has kept steadily in view is to do a.way with unnecessary places of vend~ 
There is no fixed rule based on area or population, as the demand varies largely ill different 
-districts and in diffE'rent parts of tbe same district. In December every year the Collector 
decides the Dumber and !lites of retail shops to be licensed duriDg t.he next official year. As 
a rule no new shop is allowed to be opened unless there is a sufficient demand for the drug at 
the locality, An upset price is fixed as regards each license, based generally on thc average 
fees paid in the last three years, any increase or decrease in sales being also taken jnto consi
deration. The Collector's proposals are reviewed and finally sanctioned by the i Commissioner 
with the approval of the Board of ReveDue. All the licenses are sold by public auction in 
March for the ensuing year. 
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40. As regards' sites local opinion is not formally consultlld, but attention is paid to any 
reasonable objection raised against any particular site, though most of the sites being old 
ones, it is seldom that they are ohjected to. Moreover, shops for the sale of hemp-drugs are 
not considered a nuisance, and are often accommodated in the same room where other business 
is carried "0.. 

41. No rate is fixed at which any of the hemp-drugs must be supplied by wholesale to 
retail vendors. The retail price of each of the drugs varies considerably in different districts. 
The average retail price of each is shown below :-

\ 

Gauja 
Siddhi 
Charas 
Majum 

... ... 

TIs. A. 
20 0 per seer. 
2 8 

40 0 
3- 0 " .. 

42. The r~tail selling price of each 
below:- .-

of ,the drugs in -the following districts is shown 

EBTAlL BXLLIJrQ paleK PBB BBBB. 

N AllES o. DIII'rBIOTS. 

GaDjL Siddhi. Chs,¥. lIIajum. 

RB. RB. BA. Rs. 

Dacca ... ... . .. 16 3·12 40 3 
Mymensingh ... ... ... 16 to 25 3 . .. .. . 
Rajshllhi ... ... ... 25 '" '" . .. 
Purnea ... ... ... 14 to 20 ... .. . . .. 
Bbagalpur ... ... . .. 12·8 to 20 1·8 , ... .. . 
Calcutta ... ... . .. 12 to 16 1-12 to 2 35 to 40 2·8 to 4 
Burdwan ... ... ... 20 2·4 to 2.8 ~6 .. . 
Patna ... ... ... 12 1 ... .. . 
Muzafi'arpnr ... ... ... 16 to 18 1 II • . .. 
Lohal'daga '" ... , .. 15 5 ... . .. 
Cuttack ... "- ... 12 to 16 6 to 6 . .. ... 
Chittagong ... ... .. . 12 to 18 3 .... ... 

43. Yes, a maximum amount is fixed for retail sales to, and possession by, the ordi-
nary consumer, as regards each of the articles as shown below :- _ 

Rajshahi ganja, siddhi, and majuro or any preparation or admixture or the same, one 
. t V I B C f quarter of a seer (20 tolas); Garhjat ganja (5 tolas experi-

18~~~tlOn 15 of Ac I (. .) 0 mentally) j charas 01' any preparation or admixture of the-
same, 5 tolas. 

No minimum price is fixed for any of these drugs. 
44. A statement is given below showing the number of ganja cases during 1892-93 :-

1892·93. 

No. OJ' l1'BBaON8. 
NATUBB OJ' O:rrBlfC'I. 

Arrested. I Convicted. 

Smuggling of ganja or siddhi ••. ... ... ... 90 83 
Illicit cultivation of ganja or siddbi... ... ... ... 86 71 
Unlicensed sale of ganja ... ... .... . .. 154 128 
Illicit possession of ganja ... . .. ... . .. '/1 64. -- -

TOTA.L ... 40'/ 346 

Of the 90 arrests shown under the head of smuggling, no less than 80 were, made in Puri. 
Of the remaining 10, I) took place in Bhagalpur, 4 in Dinajpur, and 1 in- Shahabad. These 
figures give a fair indication of the extent of smuggling as also of the localities where it pre
vails. Some ganja is smuggled from Nepal into the districts bordering on that State, hut 
the evil is not widespread, and does not appreciably affect the revenue. The drug is of inferior 
quality, so much so t.hat considerable quantities of duty-paid Rajshahi ganja is annually export. 
ed to Nepal from the North Gangetic distriots. . 

Garhjat-ganja, on the other hand, is largeiy smuggled into Orissa.. The drug is in 
great demand with the priests of the famous shrine of Juggernath, and is affected by the 
attendants of other Orissa temples. It is usually brought in small quantities by pil
grims, mendicants, and others as an acceptable offering to the priests. The offence is most rife 
in Puri, and also prevails in Cuttack and Balasore, though no cases were reported from either-
district in the past year. - -

There are thus two distinct sources of illicit supply-Nepal and the Garbjat' StaUls of 
Orissa. The extent o~ smuggling from' Nepal is small, and no special measures arB takeD 
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to check it; in fact none could 1,e effectively taken, regard being had to the length of the 
frontier to Le guarded. , 

Various attempts have from time to time been made to stop smuggling from the Garbjat 
and with varying success. I ' 

The chief difficulty lies in bringing the excise administration of these petty States under 
BOme sort of control. Some of t.hem are now under the direct management of Government, 
owing to the minority of the Chiefs or other causes, and it is in contemplation to make a. 
beginning with them. . 

In 1878 cultivation of ganja was prohibitei withiu tbree miles of the frontier, and this 
was followed by a coosidel'able incrf'ase in the consumption of the Rajshahi drug in all the three 
districts. The order was withdrawn in 1889, and consumption has since decreased consider
ably in Cuttack, though this result is not so appareot in Halasore or Puri. 

At one time the importation of Garhjat ganja or siddhi was entirely forbidden (1Jirle 
notification of 21st June 1S82), but this is now allowed (vide notification of 23rd March 189Z) 
under separate rules framed for the purpose, though little advantage has yet been taken of 
them to import the Garhjat drug. With a view specially to prevent smuggling, the limit 
of possession of Garhjat ganja has been experimentally reduced to 5 tolas. 

45. Arrests for illicit ~ultivation were made in 25 districts, but all the cases wjlre for 
growing a few plants (very often' only a single plant) in the courtyards of houses more for, 
the purpose of 'using the leaves as bhang than for manufacturing ganja, and tbe fact that not a 
siogl~ case occurred in Dinajpur, and only one in each of the districts of Rajshahi and Bogra, 
shows clearly that unlicensed cultivation for the manufacture of ganja is all but unknown even 
in th~ ganja tract. . • 

46.· Similarly, cases of unlicensed sale of ganja, though comparatively numerous, general
ly represent sales of tbe excisrd drug by petty deale~s who obtained their supplies from' 
licensed vendors, and are often the outcome of the licensed shops being too few to supply the 
local demand, or, in other words, these unlicellsed men distribute the drug to a larger circle 
of consumers. This is particularly the case in the Dacca Division, where the consumption of 
ganja. is large and where nearly a third' of the arres'ts were made. 

47. Nearly half the arrests for illicit possession were made in the Rajshahi Division, 
and of these all but hvo occui-red ill the three ganja-growing districts. In these cases tbe 
ganja was doubtless obtained clandestinely from the cultivators, but the quantities seized 
were not large. ' 

48. It may ,be said generally that, except in Orissa, where there is smuggling 'of Garhjat 
gaDja, in some of the north Gangetic districts, where 'Nepal ganja is introduced, and in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the ganja tract, where there is some consumption of untaxed 
ganja, in the rest of the province most of the drug consumed has paid duty, and that the 
majority of the cases of illicit cultivatioh and unlicensed sale do not mean any serious threat 
to the revenue. 

The police and the excise detective staff are encouraged in their efforts to put down 
excise offences by tIle grant of liberal rewarus in all important cases of seizure. 

49. No material modifications of the present system are actually under consideration 
at tbe present moment. 

The question of bringing the excise of the bordering Garhjat States in Orissa under some 
control so as to protect our own revenne, more especially with reference to the smuggling of 
Garhjat ganja, has been for some time under consideration • 

• 
50. Column B.-Area unde,. ganja. cultiz,ation.-It . will be observed that, except in the 

past year, thE're has been no material increase in the area under ganja cultivation during the 
last twenty years. '1'he column shows the quantity of land in which the crop finally matured, 
excluding such land as was cultivated, but in which the plants failed altogether. aod therefore, 
although it would ~ppear that cultivation was greatly curtailed during the years 1875-76, 
1878-79, 1!S79-S0, 18K5-86, !lnd 1891.92, this "as not really the caSe in all the years'excepting 
1885.86, as the plants 'on large areas under cultivation were destroyed in those years by heavy 
floods, and such lands were not taken into account. The decrease in tbe arE'a cultivated in 
1885-86 was due to the smaller profits of the cultivators in the preceding two years.. The 
higb price which the drug had realized in 1891-92 owing 'to wholesale failure of the crop in 
the previous year, caused by inundation, induced a large number of l'aiyats to take up lands 
for ganja cultivation during the following year. . Some raiyats are regular growers of ganja 
and annually set apart a portion of their holdings for the purpose j others are induced to take 
to ganja cultivation by the high profits of ooe year, to abandon it again when prices fall. 

51. Columns 4, 5, 7 tllIa 8.-'rhese columns are blank, as no land is cultivated for the pro· 
duction and manufacture of bhang and charas in these provinces. 

52. Column 6.-ln this column the number of raiyats engaged in ganja cult,ivatioD, and 
not the number of licenses issued, has been shown. Cultivation did not require a license 
befote the year 1876-77, when licenses were for the first time introduced uoder section 13 of 
Act II (B.C.) of 1876. Each cultivator has to iake out a separate license'. 

53. Column. 9~ 11 and 12.-These columns are blank except for 1878-79. Gaoja and 
bhang' are not as a rul~ imported from any other province. It, however, appears from the 
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Board's Exciso ,\.dmiuistration Report for the yaar 1878-79, from' which extracts l\l'(' gi\'cn 
below, that ga .iii. was actually imported during that year from 130m hay and tLI~ C'ntral 
Provinces :- ...• 

Cf During the year under l'eport 10 maunds of flat choor g-anj:\ were fur the r:rst tilo,~ 
importcd into Calcutta from Bombay ulltlel' a pnG~ ":.:. nit!U 

Parog-raph 89 Excise R"port 1878. b th 'L'" S . t d t '1'h (' .. .., ?'9. ' , Y e .I',XClse uperm eu en • a -,omml~Rl'_'IIL'r elatA's 
. that tha Bombay drug, t.hough good-IouJ,:lig', j, less li.lrel.Fe 
than Rnjshahi g-anja, and Jms not therefore come into much repute on this "i<1,) of IUIli'1." 
As regllrdi the Nimar ganja imported, it is. stated as follows:- . 

~In consequence of short supply (~f ganja f~'om ltajshahi, 8 maulld" ()f ~-.JillAr ;::'lnja. 

P h 
were IInport.pd Int.o 1\fonghyr from the C\':d .. ,,1 l"·.vi""p~ 

aragrap 96, Exdse Report 1878. d 3" d 3' f th' ~ .. ' • .' 79. ' an r.. maun s '" ~eers 0 - e S:lme II ,',<,I'! J"IOll 01 g:.nJa. 
, w(;re broughtinto Shahabad by a dp:llef. Of t he Lltt~r 

quantity, 17 maund~ 25 seers were sold locally, and t.he balance at l\fo11g-bYf. Tlw ~1Il ia 
produced in Nirnar is i.nfe:iol' in qualitJ<: to. Raj.sba?i g3.nja, ~nd .do~s n,'t -lllee~ wi~h Ti'arly 
sale. Its wholesale pflce IS cheap. Oll ImportatIOn !Uto ]~eugal, It IS fi"alt WlLli'IIl,,! itaj
sbahi ganja, and duty on it id levitld Rt tbe rat,e of Us. 4 per seer." 

54. Column lO.-No in£orma.tioo as regards the .quantity of charas importr"} l'Jo'l I'e 
. iurnisbe.i prior to tbe yt'ar 1880-S1, when a IlI.tV (Jf P..,; 8 

rid, paragrAph 10~ of the Excise. £ th fi t t' . d I.'.l . 
Report for 1~80.81. per seE'r was or ~ rs Ime Impose on t ulS "1'11~ under 

Government order No. 331-7, dated the 2:ilh ()cloLi.'r b~i). 
~efore t,his year charas ':lsed to be importe~ free, and appare~tly DO account. of the (l'lalli.i:y 
Imported was kept. ThiS remark also apphes to the figures In columns 3:, l111c1 ±:~. 

55. Colilmn l3.-Complete information (OL' this column is not availal,le, Th.' iig'llres f,)c 
the first four years show only eXllorts to the North-Western Provillces,. as t>~Pl"·t.; to other' 
places wel'e not separately shown in the l'eport3 of those years. Similarly, the j;.~nrt·s f,)f 
some succeeding years represent exports to North-Western Provinces and "\S~llru puty. The 
figures for the last few years only represent the quantities exported to Nor! b· \Y e~tljJ n Pr::
vinces, Assam, Kuch Bihar, and Nepal. 

56. Columlls 14 to 16.-No information. 

57. CVlll/IUlS 17 to 21.-Wholesale vendors who are the goladars pay 110 Eceme Fpts, 
and th"ir llum bel' is not rtlported. 

58. Columns 22 to 26.-It will be observed t,hat the number of liceDsl'5 [,or the ['tltail snit! 
of ganja, cbaras, and majum bas fallen off appreciably, while there has bpf'n \ery little fluc
tuation in the nun.ber of licenses issued for the retail sale of bhang. The Dllrub!'r lof ~., nh 
retaillicpnses issued in 187:3-74 \ns 4,398, whilA 2,672 licenses only we; i- i~'il,·d i:J 1."~'Z-93 
the average license fee being u.s. 55 and Rs. 413 respectively. '1'he Iar::t>st I"eo\n.'l i'"1 i~ 
number was made in 1875·7t'l : since then thpre have been considerable flndu:1ti,)ns, Lut the 
object stendily aimed at has been to keep tho number down as much as p,\s~iLIt'. 

L9. Columns 27 to 31.-1n spite of the great falling off in the number (If li'~"nses, toe 
revenue from license feps has remarkalJly expanded-that from ganja lie,'o-es frPm 2 ~ LIlhs 
of rupees to 11 lakhs. that from charas licenses from Rs. 3,000 to Re. 5,0 (l[l, a nd that fn)lD 
bhang licensps from Its. 13,000 to Us. 33,OUO. The fecs derived from maj.llll Ji~(,o"tl~, lv.w
ever, show no improvement, but rather :L slight decre3.se owing doubtle"s to a Ltling- de
mand. The totallicenstl fees show an increase of nea.rly 9 lakhs of rupees, or 310 per C~llt. 

The great increase in ganja license fees in 1875-76 and subsf'quent y~:l~~ \Ya~ lLe t<) the 
introallction of the anctio.n system and to keen comptltitiol) at the timE of Sf. t~!\)Il;<,n:. In 
recallt Yl'ars much care has been b!'stol'l'e.i in fixing the upset fee of each ~:"':', S'.' n, Hot t\l 
le3.ve everything to. the chances of auction. 

Th!' sudden increase of revenue on account of licenRe fees for chara,~ shops ;11 h~')-Sl 
was owing chiefly to the better settlllillent of shops in Cal('Utta on nCC01!nt of an illcrceasnJ. 
demand for the drng, and to the opening of J oj, new shops in the district· of 811".1,;\L:;<1. It 
will be seen that the imposition of a duty of Rs. 8 p!'r s~er in 1880·S1 seri;):"ly al'r~ot..'d the 
total revenue: it decreased till the year 18St-8:;, from which time there wa" a :dow, th"n'~h 
steady, increase till 1889-90, followed by a rapid rise in the past three year~. <> 

The rate of duty on ganja has Leen several times enhanceu since the ye.l r 1 S 7:~ -,' 4, 
aod this with the auO'mented license fees has cans~d a decrease in conSUl\; Pli.;,! from 8.1:! a 
mallnds in 1873-74 to 5,4.5l maullds in IS92·93; but t.he duty ~eceipt,.· Lve ristlll t;l'l)'l1 

Rs. 8,36,:355 in 1873-74. to Rs. 12,80,631 in 1892-93 .. The great increase uncl,'l' tb .. heal uf 
license fees has already been noticed. It is satisf:letory to nota that thollgh the (,'lll~t:mp
tion of gnnja. has beeu reduced iu 20 years by neat'ly Due-third, the total r .. \cn\!~ h:l~ (briug' 
the 6ame period been more than doubl"d. The taxation on each seer of ganjl \Ya~ ff'!,r,"llnt",t 
in 1873-74 by licen~e fee Us. '7 plus duty Us. 2·5=R~. 3'2, while the figllJ't's 1'"r 1~:~,!.!)3 Ilnl 

-license fee Its. 5 plus duty Us. 5·8:;::Rs. 10'8, or a rise of more than 31 tilllns, 1ll view or 
the a1.ove facts it may be justly claimed for the department that tha admilli~:nti()1t uf "xeisa 
011 ganja has fully realized the principIa of a maximum of revenue with a miU;IJllllll d C<lll

sumption. 

The consumption of charas shows a. large increase, though the quantity is still S11l3lJ. 

and it will be necessary ere long to rnise the duty on it. The rate is the ~am€ llS fl'f 1'110"1:" 

gaoj", while the proportion of narcotic matttlr is much 13.rger in charas. 
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T:16 ;re,,~ iil!'re~,~ in the coosHmpLion of bhang is more apparent than real, and is due 
to Lr6'-r u~e 0_£ tbe duty-p~i.l drl1g'. 

n. '[be importance of L,llllp.dc:l;;''' i;1 fhnsc provinces ·will be apparent from the 
f."t t~,a~ ont or a bta.l excise revenue of 11.5 bkhs iu H92·93, ganja and its congeners con
tri""!lceJ. Z H l;.kh~. ot' aLnut 21 p,,-r C~!it., and occupy the second place, being next only to 
cCl\:ntry'-'pi,·ifs. Of the f.lt1r val'ic"ir~ t:l(\C are tUf!d, g'mja, bhang, charas, and majum, ganja 
al'J:1t1 yielJe,l ru')J'e tha.n Z:3~ lakhs. The r'~Venue from majum, a sweet preparation of bhanO' 
ia th'J f.Hm of l?"nf ... :t;oD, i;:! iIl,;ignificallt. being llnder Ril. 2,0.00. The consumption'of 
maj:un is pr'l~ti"ally confined to Calcutb, Patna, and Cuttack. The revenue from charas was 
uil,l"t lk 10,01)U. It is c,msnmed in the urLan arc;!' of a few districts in Central and West
ern Bengal. Tht! revenue iwru bhang &Xc~~Jed half 9. lakh..Its con5umption is general, 
11.,,·1 t.htl q'uutity \ l,O;H, mautllla) that paid uuty represents bu~ a small fraction of what was 
iljicitly cJos\I!Jled. . 

lil. The cultiv:l.tion and O1:l.nuf<l.cture or R:ljshahi ganja that not only supplies the Lower 
p[(\V!U"CS, bllt. i~ al~o exported to Assam, Nepal, North-Western Provinces, &c., is confined 
t(l '. 81U:;.1l wdi ,marked area. It is a p;].yiog crop, and a year of good prices usually leads 
to e'!tporled cultivatioll in the next. From the time the drug is brougbt to the Naogaon 
1,-, ... 1 olnce, to l.". ~ei:;hed, pJ.ckeJ, aDd despatched to the consuming districts, the safeguards 
1I.~:,,,n~t frand p ,yi,led by the el{i&ting- rules appear to be ample, and it may be safely affirmed 
ti.at tlt'm .. is lit.tle room for evasion of duty during tmnsit.or in the subsequent stages, includ
in,; &t"ragd ia g"ias, issne to relail vendors anri. sale to consumers. There is likewise good 
rea5(>n to think that there is no unlicensed cultivation, and that-no ganja is made for the 
IDcu'ket outsi,le the reco;nized trad. -

GZ. The w~i.k pJints of the system may be said to be all connected with the process of 
IDrlnn(act.url' an.-l tits storag'c of the drng in private golas prior to disposal to wholesale 
de:llers, M~lIuFact.nre bl<g-ins simultaneously. at different places, and its progress is not 
watched as clo.;ely as i~ oug-ut to Le. The out-turn is not checked then and there, but a 
rough estimate i . .; 5llt.sfl]'lently mad~ by merely counting the number of bundles of each sort, 
which can ku-,l!y b'lpplJ the place of an accurate wdighment. Then the drug is stored in 
private hou"e~, in mer~ s. ,cIs which are sometimes open and always insecure, and there is 
ample apport-nuity for pet:: pilfering by outsiders, even supposi!lg the cultivators were all 
aLo"e hb'::;fJl(:ion. 

63. 'rue dim.mlty of workill;;-a sd.wme f,f public golas without a Government monopoly 
hag Leen adverted t,0 under s.;ction (c). J n the case of opium the cultivator sells his produce 
outri;;ht to G()\cet"nm~nt at Do fixed price and has n-o fluther concern with it. .The entire 
qu.lIltity purchased from the dil1'orent culti.ators is d~alt with as one stock. In the case of 
ganj:l, howl~V!'r, tho drug remaius the cultivator's property and in his charge until he'dis
PO~('d of it to ;t lic"'lls~J purch'lser. It has therofore been found impracticable to introduce 
pnblic w:ll,:ho'l~es where all the drug eould be ~t()red immediately after ma·nufacture. In 
view of the atl.leks made against the GOV'lrnmuDt. monopoly in opium, it is not likely that 
any prop\}sal to e.otaLlish a simil'1-l" monopoly in ganja would·be received with favour. Bot with 
.a !ar:.;-.)r ecltablishment the existing checks on mallUfactllre might be rendered more effective. 

6 k Ft)ur surts of g:tnja ard now m:de, flat large twigs, fiat small twigs, round, and choor, 
aud thpse ui"tin.·tions are ,)us,!rYed for the levy or duty and for the purposes of the wholesale 
trade but no twig'> or woody matter are takell by the mtail purchaser, and for retail sale the 
<>th"r vari~ti,,~ n "Il 3Is,) rednc;f)lt to choar hythc retail veudor. It ,would therefore be a good pIau 
to have only onll $"rt and ab"li"I, flat and round. Particular localities are said to favour par
ticu~ar st),ts, hut the fdet that the consumption of ch'Jor increased very largely (from 424. 
malinJs to J ,3,j3 maumh) during the P:lst year owing to the disoovery that it was mote 
lightly ta,rd in prc'pol'ti,m to tl,e amount of narcotic matter present in it, would seem to 
show that there can he no gr~at objedion to it;! g",neml adoption. To thE.' wholesale dealer 
this w,-,uIJ rentltle ClOst of cMl'iage and save storage r00tn; to Government it would simplify 
accounts, and 1'01I\OVe all chanecs of fra .. lU to NVenl1e for which differentiall'ates afford some 
room. 

65_ Thu ~'j.'Ot or daily average alloW'-I.llce Ot ganj:t is 3.to 6 pies, while the cost of liquor to 
the b.l.,itl1'll C')llSnmer is mueh higher. The cost of liquor is almost prohibitive to the poorer 
classes in E .. ,tern and CenL'al Bengal, but ev~n in Bihar, where liquor is cheap, the daily t 
~ost is stlldom letis than 9 to 12 Pl,",S. In this view g,.nja may be said to be insufficiently 
taxed. Competit.ion, bowever, is annually rai~ing the license fees, and the duty is also 
enhnuce,l from time to time..' . . . 

eli, U ndar the prescnt system the whole~ale deale!'s (goladars) make very large profits in 
some districts. They pal DO licen.;-e fees amI co:n!,ine to create a monopoly. It would per
haps be abet-ter plan to recognize the ·monopoly, but to obviate its evil effects by fixing a 
maxi'llum rlriee for sales to retail vendors. G017crnment might also appropriate a portion of 
the pruHs by' giviug the wholesale license for a given .. ,·ea to the person who agreed to pay 
the largest am()unt for ea~h Seer soIl, in addition to the duty. 

C.ucnu; 

The 27'£11. ~Y()vcm&er 1893. 

. K. G. GUPTA, 

Commissioner 0/ E.ccise, Bengal. 
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. APPENDIX A. 

(SEE PARAGRAPH. 30 OF l.1EMORANDUH,) 

Briel kistorical sket.ch 01 the mode8 01 ta:cation of !Janja. 

It will appear from paragraph I, section XI of Harrington's Analysis, Vol. III (1817), 
E r t 1 that with a view 'to check immorlerate consumpt.ion, and at 

ar ,ei ru ea. the same time to augment the public revenue, it was judged 
expedient to continue and extend the duties levied on liquors and dl'ugs, 'when the sayer collec
tio'ns were resumed from the landlords in the year 1790, Rules and ordllrs were accordingly issued 
from time to time which were subsequently enacted \vith modifications in Regulation XXXIV, 
1793 as reO'ards the Lower Provinces. It was enjoined in section XVIII of this Regulation 
that '" no person shall manufacture or vend any such drugs (' bhang, ganja, charas, alld other 
intoxicating drugii ') without a license from the Collector of the zillah." 

2. In section II of 'Regulation VI of 1800 the following 
Daily rates of license fees. daily rates of duty on the sale of intoxicating dl'Ugs were laid 

down :-

For .cities (Daoca, Murshidabad, Patna, and Benares) 

Towns 01' villages (1st class) 

(2nd " ) 

" (3rd " ) 

Rs. A~ 

1 0 
012 
o 8 
o 4. 

It is noteworthy' that the manufacture and vend of " charas" (as well as that of madak) 
were prohibited by section 8 of this Regulation as " being of a most noxious quality." 

U nlicensedsale of intoxicating drugs was again prohibited by section 17 of Regulation X 
()f 1813, and vendors were enjoined to pay a daily tax for their licenses.· The sale of charas 
was again prohibited. 

S. Section 8 (1st clause) of Regulation VII of 1824 authorizeu the Board of Revenue to . 

F . t sanction the grant of leases of the· duties leviable on the 
armang "Y" em. ' f t d If" d & S ' manu ac ure an sa e 0 SPUlt!c', rugs, c. ectlOn 15 

permitted the retail sale of charas under the same rules and restrictions as ganja, &c.; it was 
said that the restriction was withdrawn, as this drug was found on examination to be not 
more prejudicial to health than gauja or other intoxicating drugs. 

4, In section 5 of Act XI of 18.1.9 (I.C.), which was passed "for better securing the 
Limits-of retail sole. abkari . revenue of Calcutta" the present limits of retail sale 

of ganJa, bhang, charas, and other hemp-drug-s, &c., were 
fixed. This provision was extended to the whole of Bengal by section. 35 of Act XXI (I.e.) of 
1856. 

\ 

5. From the beginning of BI'itish rule up to the year 1853, hemp-drugs, were taxed by 
meaDS of a daily tax on its retail sale, and it appears from sectiou 4 of RE'gulation VI of 1800 
that it was paid monthly and on the last day of each month of the Bengali (01' fasli) year. 
With the introduction of the farming sJ;stem in 182~" it was usual to farm out the excise 
revenue of entire districts. This continued till 1847. 

6. From 1853 the daily tax was abolished and :l duty at Re, 1 per seer was imposed, and 

F' ddt tem tlie retailer had to pay tbe full amount on a certain specified 
,xe. u y sy" • , , I h h I h k' 11 . quant.lty In encll mont , w tit ler e too ~ It a or not. A 

t;:eries of rules called" Abkari Series" were'subsequently framed by the Board in 1857, from 
which extracts are given below, which will sho\v how the revenue was collected during the 
period. of the fixed duty system:-

(Settlelllenfs-Gallja-clau8es 16 to 20.) 

"16. Retail veudors will engage to take supplies sufficient for a specified daily consum~ 
tion and to pay tax at the rate of one rupee per seer upou such specified quantity:' 

"17. Retail vendors will pay their tJ.X at such fixed intervals, not exceeding twiee a month, 
as the Collector may determine, and will take their supplies from any registered golah or fcom 
a despatch in transit, under passes or delivery orders which will be granted by the Collector t() 
the extent specified in their pattahs." 

"18. If any extra quantity be required, a pass or ordcr for such extra quantity will' be 
granted onJ1ayment of duty at the rate of one rupee per scel'." 

"19, No tax or fee in excess of the one rupee per seer will be req~ired r;om rE'taii vendors. 
The settlement of the ganja mahal will thus be on the SUllle principle as that of the spirit 
mahal under the sadar distillery system, the license specifying the quantity of ganja to which 
the retail vendor is entitled at the rate of one rupee per 8eer, with the privilege of taking 
further supplies under extra passeS.OD payment of extra duty." 
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"20. G.lnja venilors, who are unable to dispose, wit.hin the month, of the whole quantity 
of g:l~ja. to which. their jama entitles them, m~y be permitted to draw the balance in tbe 
-succeeding month without furtber payment of duty. 

7. The [xed duty system continued up to 1860-61, Qr for about seven YEars, when a· fixed 
fee of Rs.4 per mensem was prescribed for each ganja license 

. C')Ulbind duty and lixed monthly in addition.to the duty at the prescribed rate on all quantities 
lioru.e·fee BY"WUl. passed to the shop '£01' retail sale, tbe previous rule regarding 
the qnaptity to be ta~en by each shop being at th~ same t~me witbilraw,n •. A revised form o~ 
g:lnja licelJse, necessltated by these changes, was Issued With the Board s cIrcular order No. 26 
()f l.t June 1&60. 

8. Thus there was a daily tax system fl'om ] 790 to 1853 (with farming system from 
1824), fixed duty system from 1853 to 1860, fixed license-fee 

Summary. and duty system· from 1~60 to 1876, whontbe pI'esent 
system cam~ into force. 
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ASSAM MEMORAN,DU!\{ • 

.:Both cultimted and wild hemp are c,onsumed in this province. The cultivated hemp is 
entirely imported froID Rajshahi in the form of Bat, round, choor ganja by licensed wholesale 
vendors, who place the drug in registered warehouses; and the duty is paid by retail· vendors 
wheu\the gaDja is taken from the rcgistered warehouses. The vend of charas and hhanO' is 
at the present momeut forbidden in Assam, no licenses having bt!en taken out. The use ";nd 
sale of wild hemp as an intoxicant is forbidden. But the possessioll of wild hemp as a medi. 
cine for cattle is permitted by a circular issued in 1882, a copy of which is enclosed. The wild 
plant grows freE-ly in all parts of the province and e~pecially in the hill tracts by dwellers in 
which it is illicitly soldiu small quant.ities to the neighbouring plaius people. It is also 
grown in the Bhutan Hills aud is s·)ld privily in small quantities when the ,llhutias come 
down to trade in the cqld weaUler. Similarly, men from Iudependent Tipperah sell the wild 
plant to the inhabitants of Sylhet. No pains are taken, it is believed, to extirpate the male 
plants by people who deal in wild hemp, of which the leaves and stalks as well as the flowers· 
are sold. 'l'here is J10thiug to show that the trade in the wild plant is sufficiently large to 
compete seriously with excise ganja, unless possibly in the Khasi Hills, where the- continuous 
decrease ill the consumption of the Rajshahi drug cau, I think, only be attributed to the cheap
ness of wild.hemp, and the great facilities for its use. But the excise administration of this. 
district is attended by abnormal difficulties owing to the fact that the Khasi Hills are parcelled 
out into the ter~itories of many semi-independent Chiefii. On the whole, the consumptivn of 
wild hemp is small, is e:ITectually checked by prosecutions from time to time, and cannot, I 
think, be checked ill any other way. The wild plant is ust'd by habitual consumers only as a. 
pis aller, and when their supply of the excise ganja runs short. I do not think any more need 
be said about the wild plant. 

2. With regard to excise ganja, we only use the three varieties above mentioned, and in 
our dealings with them are entirely guided by the excise system of the neighbourii.g province 
of Bengal. All our excise ganja comes to us from Bengal, aud is dealt with in accordance 
with the Bengal Board of Reveuue's Excise Manual. The three districts of Sylhet, Cachar, 
and Goalpara, in the matter ·of ganja consumption, en~irely resf'mble t.he adjacent Bengal 
districts of Mymensing, Tipperah, and Rangpul·. In the five district.s of Assam proper, name
ly, Kamrup, Darrang, Nowgougo, Sibsagar, and L!tkhimpur, and in the three hill districts, 
nanlely, the Gal'o, Khasi, and Naga Hills, ganja is consumed chiefly by foreigners. The inha
bitants of the first five districts are perhaps the largest consumers of opium in India i and in 
spite of the great decrease of opium shops, alid the enormous increase in retail prices wbich 
our excise system has brought about, gallja has not, to allY considerable extent., tak.en the 
place of opium. But these five districts contain about half the tea gardens of the province, 
and cons~quently possess a large immigraut population-men from Behar, Chota Nagpur, the 
North-'" estern Proviuces, &0_, who are many of them habitual consumers of ganja. In the 
three hin districts gauja is chiefly consurnE'd by isnported servants of the State-sepoys, police 
constables, &c. The duty on ganja, as I have already said, is the same as that in lIcngal. 
The varying retail prices are regulated by (1) the cost of importation (which is very heavy in 
the hiU district.s); (2) by license fees, which are fixed by putting up each retail ~hop to auc
tion sale. TLe results of sale usuany agree roughly with the local demand and the probabi
lities of making a profit. Occasionally, however, a comb~nation is formed among the bidders 
for keeping down prices. In such cases, it has occasionally been found necessary to let a 
whole district to a monopolist. This expedicnt is, however, very rarely adopted, inasmuch as 
it leads to an enormous increase in the i'ctail prices and a consequent encouragement to smug
gling and the use of the wild plant. This preface will probably make the following answers 
to the questions propos~d by the Commission complete and readily intelligible:-

(a) The vend of the drug throughout the province is carried on undE'r one uniform sys
tem under the general supervision of the Commissioner of Excise. The dist.rict 
administration is carried on by the respective Deputy Commissioners assisted 
by the Sub-Divisional Officers within the boundaries of their respective charges. 
No separate coercive establishment is kept up, and enquiry into the breaches of 
the Excise Law is made chiefly through the police. 'l'l1e Act in force is Act 
VII (B.c.) of 1878, as amen9E'd by Act IV (B.C.) of 1881, aod also Act I 
(B.C.) o£l883 aud the rules aild circulars issued by the Bengal Board of Revenue 
under that Act. I append a list of circulars (with an abstract of their subject
matter) iss.ued by the Chief Commissioner and by the Commissioner of Excise, 
Assam, for this province exclusively. 

(b) I have already stated the extent to which wild hemp grows in this province and the 
steps taken to control its use. A pel'usal of Circular No. 28 of 1882, above 

. aUuded to, will make this quite clear. ' 
(c) T~e cultivation of helDp for the production of drugs is entirely fOl'bidden. 
(el) Ganja is imported by licensed wholE'sale vendol's, who hold licenses to open regis

tered warehouses. 'l'hese warehouses are undel' double lock and key, one ,key 
being ill the hanus of a GoverolUent officer, the other in those of the vendor. 
Gunja is imported, as in Bengal, unuel' passes issueu by the District or Sub. 
Divisional OffiCllf, a fee of Rs. 2 being charged for each pass. Wheu a retail 



(e} 

(f) 

(g) 

(A) 

Cachar ... 
Sylbet ... 
Goalparll ... 
Kamrup 
Dunang ... 
Nowgoog ... 
8ib~agar ... 
Lakimpur ... 
Naga Hills 
Khasi Hilla 
Garo Hills 
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Tend or desires to remove ganja from a rpgistijred warehouse, he pays the requisite 
amount of duty into the Treasur.v and rp<:eives a pass (without fee) which enablos 
him to take the n~cpssary supply of drug from the warehouse to his shop. 
The warehouses are usually sillall constructions 9£ wood, lined with tin. In rare 
cases thpy are made of masonry. Transport is allowed from one warehouse 
to another under the cover of passes issued by the Deputy Commissioner. 

The number of whole;;ale vendors in a district is fixed by the Commissioner of' 
. Excise in accordance with local requirements. That is, new licenses are not 

given without careful enquiry, and without ascArtainiug that the existing 
licl'n~ed vendors are n8t sutlicient in number tll carryon the busi[l~sS of impor" 

. tation. An e:\cess in the number of whole"ale \'podllrs might lead to an undue 
cheapening' of the drug or to smuggliug. In Sylhet, the most populous dis
trict in the pNvince, there are 17 vendol's. In the Assam Valley the largest 
number is in Kamrup, namely, 9. But the licensed vendors of s6vt:ra1 
other districts dra\V their supply from Kamrup. The retail vendors are all 
licensed; they have to pay their license fees monthly in advance, t.wo months' 
fees"'being paid at t.he da.te of sale. They are compelled to .keep accounts of all 
purchases and sales of the drug, These are carefully scrut,inized from time to 
time by 1\1 agistratps and Police officers, who can demand the immediate pro
duction of the license lind accounts at any time. 

The tax on, gauja. consists of (1) duty collected as above, (2) and license fee paid 
monthly as aLove. Paym~nt of duty can only be evaded by the collusion of 
the Excise O/ficer. 

The number and sites of retail shops. are fixed. by the Commissioner of Excise 
in consultation with the district authorities, who endeavour, as far as is 
possible by persollal enquiries, and by consulting the police, mauzadars, &c., to 
discover the wi~hl's of the people of the locality. An upset price is fixed on 
the average fees paid during' the previous three years. Experience shows that 
a minimum upset price is a good guide to local demand. Statement appended 
givils the number of shops to population. The population varies so 
enormously .in prop'orlion to area in diff~rent parts of A~sam, that it is 
impossible 't,o make area a factor in fixing sites for shops. Shops are com
monly placed in bazar and other centres of tradl', and the vendors usually 
deal in other commoditips, such as spicps, &c. Complaints as to the location 

. of ganja shops are carefully considered, but very rarely OCCIl1'. Complaints 
by people living neal' spirit shops and specially by European planters are com-
paratively COlUmon. Ostensibly we have no local option, except as above 
descriLed, t.hat, as a matter of fact, if t~e people of any locality objected to, 
or desired the opening of a new shop, they would not hesitate to maks their 
wish known to the district officials, or, if necessary, to the Commissioner of 
Exci&e. In the case of ganja, such references are extremely rare. In the hill 
districts and Assam proper, the shops are few and far between; in Sylhet and 
Cachar the number has been largely reduced of late years, and the only doubt 
possible is whether the redu<;tion has not been too great. In 1890-91 the retail 
shops in 8ylhet were redJced from 148 to 110, and in Cacbar from 52 to 42. 
No complaints were made by the general public. 

No rate. is fixed at which the drug is to be supplied by wholesale to the retail 
vendurs. The- rate is fixlld by compf:tition, and if. the wholesale vendors of one 
district attempt to force the price too' high, retail vendorr. have recourse to the 
"golahs" of a neighbouring district. In many cases the wholesale vendors 
~lso hold retail shops. The average retail price to consumers, district by dis
trict., is given below for the past two years. The' circumstances' which affect 
the retail price havtl already been stattld ;-

.l ... BB •• B B:8't.1lL PllICH pa. BBEB I_ 

Distriot. aemarks. 
1891.92. 1892·93. 

Ra. Ri. Rs. Re. 

... ... 12 to 16 16 to 25 (Average.) ... ... U. t· 17-8 15-6 ... ... 15 " 
25 20 , 

10 25 20 to 25 ... ... " ... ... 25 .. 40 25 .. 40 ... ... 25 
" 

SO 20 .. 25 ... ... SO ", S5 SO .. S5 
... ... SO .. 40 SO .. 4.0 ... . ... 40 .. 45 40 ... ... 20 25 
... ." 12·8 15 

('1 The maximum limit of possession by ordinary consumers is, as in Bengal, 20 
tola9. It has Dot been found necessary to fix any minimum price. But in 
this matter we simply follow the precedent of Bengal. 

(j) The dried wild plant is smuggled into the province in small quantities from Bhntan 
and Hill Tipperab. Beyond the interventi?n of the police, no step~ have been 
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• 
considel'ep necessllry to defeat a practice which is carried on on a very small scale. 
W 6 occasionally get information (for which rewards are paid by the Deputy 
Commissioners) from retail v6ndors and othprs. . 

(k) No modific,ltions of 'the excise system with reference to hemp drugs are under the 
consideration of the local Government, 

(l) The statemE>nt call~d for by the Commission is· appended hel'eto. I add some expla
nations of the more important variations in consumption from year to ypar. 

In 1874-75 there was a' decr~ase. in con!<umption in Cachar owing to a combinatioD 
\ among the whole$ale vendors to raise the price. 

In the following year a similar c!tuse produced similar effects in Sylhet, while the 
breaking up of the combination in CachaI' leci to a reduction in retail prices 
and increased consump£ion. 'In 1876-77 the combination in Sylhet continued 
and resulted in a further decrease in consumption, while in Cachar, Goalpara. 
and Kamrup the w hole district was farmed out to a monopolist, who found 
his profit in charging high prices, which checked consumption. In 1877-78 
the consumption in Sylhet increased owing to the breal."ng up of the com
bination among .thfl goladars and a consequent fall ·in 'retail prices, The 
increase in Goalpara was attributed by the district authorities to the fact that 
opium bad become too costly for common use and that people were taking to 
ganja instead. This was probably a mere guess, and does not appear in the 
explanations of subsequent years. In fact. careful inquiries have since shown 
that ganja is not taking the place of opium. 

In 1878-79 there was an increase .of the rate of duty in Sylhet alone, and this was 
followed by- a large decrease in. the amount of gallja taken from the district 
shops, Strange to say, howe\,er, there was also. a decrease in the neighbouring 
district of CachaI', where the rate of duty was not enhanced till the following 
year. In Cachar the diminution was attributed to the high rates charged by· 
the wholesale vendors in anticipation of an enhanced duty. 

b 1879-80 when the enhanced rate of duty was extendeu to the whole province, an 
increased consumption of atlout three maunds in each case occurred iD Sylhet 
and Cachar. 'l'here was a decrease in all the remaining districts, and especially 
in Goalpara, where th~ seaSOD was a bad one, and the price of food-g)ain was 
high, In the next two yeM's consumption remained pretty steady. 

III 1883-8! tllere was a somewhat large increase of 58~ maunds. This was chiefly 
due to the breaking up of t.he monopoly in Cachar, which resulted in a redDc
tion of retail prices, In Kamrup there was an increase of oyer 16 maunds~ 
but, as above explained, many districts (Darrang, Nowgong, the Khasi Hills. 
&c,) draw their supply from this district. In Sylhet there was a falling . off of 
over 19 maunds, but no doubt many COllSllmers drew their supply from Cachar. 

In 1885-86 there was a very large decrease in consumption, entirely due to the decrease 
iD the Sylhet district attended as before by an increase in Cachar_ 

In the following year the pendulum swung backwards, and in Sylhet and Kamrup~ 
which had showD a large falling off in 1885.086, there was an increase in con
sumption. This, as before, was no doubt due to the breaking up of combina
tion among the wholesale vendors. 

In 1887-88 there was again a decrease in Sylhet and Cachar, in the former district 
amountin~ to as much as 78 maunds. 'fhe year was ~>De of scarcity and high 
prices, but an increase in prices and decreased consumption would IJrobably have 
occul'l'ed in anr case. In Lakhimpur the rapid'increase of the iIpmigrant popa-

I lation induced the Commissioner to authorize the opening of a second registered 
warehouse (there had only been one heretofore), This appears to have led to a 
fall in retail prices and a small (temporary) increase in consumption. 

, In 1888-89 Sylhet and CachaI' ·again show an increase between them of ~ome 11 
maunde. The year was a ~ood one ·from an agricultural point of view, and 
probably the anticipation of good sales brought about the breaking up of the 
combination among wholesale vendors. Moreover, the increase in this year was 
less than appears at the first sight, The duty on choor and round ganja. was 
l'oised;' that on flat ganja remained the same. This stimulated the consumption 
of flat ganja, which consists largely of stalks and stems. 

In 1889-90 tbe increased consumption continued, the year Leing again one of good har
vests. So also in 1890-91, in which year t.he consumption in Cachar was greatly 
stimulated by the influx of foreigners in connection with the Lushai expedition. 

In 1891-92 the decrease of 27 mauuds odd was chiefly due to the partial failure of the 
crop in Rajshahi, which raised the wholesal~ price of the drug; nor was the 
quantity required available for import. . 

The decrease cf nearly 80 maunds in 1892-93 occurred almost entirely in the district or 
Cachar, and was due to the fact that the whole district was leased to a mono
polist. In other districts the decrease was m')re apparent tha.n real, owing to an 
increased resort to the use of round and choor ganja in preference to flat ganja. 

(m) As I have already pointed out at length, our system of administering ganja is 
del'ived from, and cal'ried on, in conformity wi~h the Bengal system. It would 
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be possible for us to vend ganja in the same way as we nbw vend opium. To 
take this step would give us au increased hold ovei' the venllors, !tnd a possibi
lityof inOuencing retail prices more effectually than at present.. The experi
ment is in fact being tried on a small scale in the Khasi Hills. TIut to 
adopt it for the province at large, .we should require the co-operation of the 
Bengal Government. Probably the introduction of a similar sYRtem in Bengal 
would b_e necessary. With regard to opium the system, as is well known, is for 
Government to buy the opium from the cultivators, and to sell it directly after 
manufacture to the retail vendors. Whether such a system can profitably be 
applied to gaujais probably best known to the authorities in Rajshahi .. In 
practice the present system works fairly well: Ill! reasonable facilities for the 
sale of the drug are. given, while it cannot be said' that the - number of shops 
is such as to create an artificial demand for ganja. The one drawbac~ of the 
systpm lies in the violent vacillations in retail prices .due to the formin'" and 
breaking up of the combinations among the wholesale vendors. .. 

Circular No. 28, dated Shi\1ong, the 26th October 18!iZ. 

From-C. 1. LYALL, EsQ.;, C.I.E.,·Offg. Seey. to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, 
. . Revenue Department, 

To-All Deputy Commissioners, Plains Districts. 

I AM directed to invite your attE.'!Dtiou to the Notification No. 2.1, dated the 20th October, 
published in the .AsBam GaeeU, of the 21st idem, declaring, under section 17 A of the Excise 

. Act, VII (B.C.) of 1878J as amended by Act IV (B.C.) of 1881, that the possession without 
a license of any" forllign exciseable article" (except 'spirituons and fermented liquors import
ed by sea, and kept only for private use and consumption and not for sale) in any quantity 
whatsoever, is absolutely prohibited in the plains districts.oE this province. 

2 ... Foreign exeiseable article" is defined in section 3 of Act IV (B.C.) of 1881 so as to 
include not only exciseable articles manufactured or produced at any place beyond the limits 
()f British India; but also a.ll such articles produced or manufactured. in places wit,hin British 
India, where no duty of :exr.ise is levied upon them. Suoh places are the Hill Districts 
in respect of country spirits and ganja, and the Act amending Act VII (B.C.) of IS78 was 
passed mainly with the object of prpventiug injury to the excise revenue of the plains dis
tricts from the introduction into them of untaxed spirits and ganja or bhang from the Garo, 
Khasi and.J aintia, North Cachar, and Naga Hills. If in your district any such importation, or 
importation from foreign t/!rritory, exists, you should take steps to make the prohibition widely 
known and understood; Magisterial officers should of course, especially at the outset, deal 
·leniently with such cases of possession, where there is reason to beIievethat the impurtation was 
made in ignorance of the prohibition. It must be understood that this notifica.tion d06s not make 
the possession of wild ganja, whether green or dry, illegal, if it is grown in a plains district, 
but only if grown in a hill district, or heyond the .British boundary. 

3. In connection with thCj discussions which have preceded the issue of this notification, 
it ha.s been bl"Ought to the Chief Commissioner's notice that the wild hemp plant, which 
grows abundantly both in the hill;; and plains of this. province, is largely used, after being cut 
and dried, as a mpdicine for cattle. " I am to invite your attention to sections 16 and I'l, 
rule 2 of Chapter XV of the Board's Rules, Vol. I., edition of 1878, which bear upon this 
ilubject, and describe the differentpreparlltions of hemp which are" exciseable articles." Ganja 
is said by the Board to be made from the dri.ed flowers of the'female hemp plant, and some 
authorities say that it is only made from the cultivated plant. Bhang, again (which accord
ing to the Board is otherwise called siddhi, patti, or sabji), is said by them to be made from 
the dried leaves of the 'wild plant, and to be uS\lally consumed in some liquid or to be 
mixed with sugar and ghi in the electuary called majum. . Charas is the resin found on the 
flowers and leaves of the plant, in w!Jich the active intoxicating principle of all the prepara_ 
tions resides: it is not sufficiently abundant tc.> be collected separately in most of the varieties 
of hemp grown in India, and is chieOy imported from Afghanistan aud Yarkand. Thus, the 
danger to the excise revenue from the illicit use of wild hemp arises from its use as bhang, . 
not as ganja properly'so called. Its cultivation without a license is already prohibited by 
section 5 of the Excise Act. By section 2 of the Act the sale of bhang in any quantity 
without·a license is forbidden. By sections 15 and 17 of the Act the possession of a larger 
quantity of bhang than a quarter of a seer, except by a licensed vendor, is prohibited .. 

4. But you will observe that in rule 2 of section 17 or Chapter XV of the Board's Rules 
it is said that" DO restriction is imposed on the use of the hemp plant in its ~r:een sta.te for 
medical or other purposes, or on its manipulation lor the manufacture of fibre. But any pre
paration of the plant to he used, stored and sold as a. narcotic. or stimulant is prohibited, 
except under tlie rules framed unde,r the Act." This rule mentions the medicinal use of the 
plant only" in its green state ;" but if, as appears to be the case, the wild hemp is also used 
as a medicine for· cattle when dried, .the Chief Commissioner desires that the rule may be 
liberaJly interpreted, and no penalty imposed when it is probable that the cultivation or the 
drying and storing of it was only for this purpose. Whether this was so or not is of course 
a question of fact. . 

5. This ci.·cular should be communicated to all 'judicial officers subcrdinat~ to you and 
also filed in the judicial side of your office. . 
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NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDn MEMORANDUM:. 

. 1. It will be convenient to first describe the kinds of hemp drugs in use in these pro
r vinces : then to indicate the sourcE'S of supply, dllaling separately with-(l) home growth and 
ma\lufacturtl nnd (2) imports. Tbll system of administration will then be described. In 

. con~ection with this the desired iuformation concerning taxation, pl'ices, and consumption 
will be given so far as it is available .. Finally the contemplated changes in the present system 
will be discussed. 

DESCRIPTION 011 DRUGS IN USE. 

2. The forms of hemp drugs in use in these provinces are-

1. Bhang. 
2. Ganja. 
3. Charas. 

With bhallg I include majum, which is a confection prepared from extract of bhang, ghi, 
a.nd sugar. 

. ' BHANG • 

3. Bhang consist!! simply of the leaves, 'flowers, and leaf stalks of either male or female 
plant. It requires no cultivation and no process of manufacture beyond drying and stripping 
the plant. Bhang is not smoked so far as I can discover, but is taken as a draught or as a 
confection in tht! shape of majum. Looking, however, at some of the specimens of so· called 
.. ,vild ganja," which are smoked and which seem to me to differ VE'ry little from bhang, 
I hesitate to say that ~hal1g could. n"t and would not be smoked if ganja or charas wertt 
unprocurable. ' 

4.' Bhang is used everywhere throughout the provinces and more largely than other 
hE'mp.drugs lJr the better classes. The Brahmans of Muttrn. are said to be the largest con
sumers knolvn. I have heard it said that a single man Cl\lI take as much as a quarter of a seer 
in the day, and it is a jest against them that they wish Providllnce had made the J umna a 
river of bhang. 

Bhang is, I believe, little, if at all, used as a mere intoxicant. It is chiefly taken as a 
stimulant. or refreshment and perhapse\'en mora as a tonic medicine. It is supposed to'!.have 
cooling properties and its use largely increasE's ill the hot season. Natives regard bhang as a 
comparatively harmless preparation, and its use is not generally looked upon as disreputable. 
It is also very largely used as a medicine f01" cattle either when sick or worn out by fatigue.' 
and for this purpose it is found valuable by cultivators. Its use fOl' cattle is, I believe, most 
general in tbe localities where the plant gro-ws wild about the fields, and can, therefore, be 
procured for nothing.. A common reason given by persons who a.re found in illeO'al possession 
of bhang is that they mean to use it f!>r cattle mediciue. ' 0 

GANJA. 

6. Of ganja. I need only say here, by way of dttfinition, that properly speaking it is the 
unfertilizttd female flowel·. It is chiefly used in the eastern and central districts, and this is 
naturally explained by the circum~tance that these districts are ne:trest the sources of supply. 
It is most in favour in the east. In ths centl'al districts it has more difficulty in contesting 

Dehra Dun. Rijnor. the field with charas. In the WE'stern districts 
:>aharllllpur. Pilibhit. marginally noted it is not sold at all. In Muttra 
Muzaffarnllgar. ShahjallllUpur. and Meerut a small qualltity is imported for the 
Bulandshahr. Kumaun. ' f d' d 1 
Aligal'h. Oarhw;'l. use 0 omestlC sttrvants an fo lowers of the troops. 
Hareilly. Nailli Tal. In Agra it is comparatively little consumed. 

6. It is chiefly used by the labouring classes- and undouht.edly ~nables men, pfrhaps more 
than any other stimulant, to sustain severe and prolonged bodily labour. Used in moderate 
quantities, as it is generally taken, it does not seem to unfit people for their 'vork. Excess in 
it is unquestionably deleterious. Ganja, so far as I can discover,. is always smoked. I have 
found no cnse of its being used in any other way. It is most largely consumed in towns, but 
also finds consumers among the agriculturh,l population. The habit is said .to be spread by 
fakirs aod mendicants who are greatly addicted to its use. . 

CHARAS. 

7. Charas is the resinous extract of the hemp plant. As used it is always more or ]ess 
. adulterated with the powdered leaves or stalks of the. plant or with other more foreign 
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substances. It is chiefly consumed in the westero districts where ganja is at present unkllown. 
'These are the districts which lie nearest the Punjab, whence most of the supply comes. 
Charas is also consumed more or less extensively iIi the central districts and is making its way 
in the east. I attribute this to the constantly increasing price of the Bengal ganja, which was 
once almost exclusively used there. Now, howevllr, it has to compete with the cheaper 
.. pathar" ganja, which will be described later on. Practically speaking, I should say its use 
is exclusively confined to the lower classes of so~iety. Its effects are much the same as those 
of ganja, with which it seemS to be physiologically related. It is used for the same purpose 

.and by the same classes of people. 1 should be slow to dogmatize on the point, but-my 
observations lead me to believe that charas is the most injurious and least reputable of all the 
hemp- druO's, possibly because it may contain the active principle of the plant in the most 

. concentrated form. There are indications that where-spirits or opium are supplanted by hemp, 
-~haras is the sort of drug .usually selected. Its use appears to be extending at the expense 
of other intoxicants. Its price fluctuates considerably probably in accordance with the condi
tions of Central Asiatic trade. For the last few years it has been comparatively cheap, while 
-under our system of administratio~ country spirits and opium have been becoming dearer. 

Charas is always smoked. . 

LOCAL GROWTH AND MANUPACTtlRE. 

8. Turning now to the question of gl'owth and manufacture. 

The hemp plant grows in all parts of the provinces, but in v.arying qu:mtities. It grows 
absolutely wild in great profusion in all the montane and sub-montanll districts. 

,I place ill this category-

Gorakhpur. 
Ba.eti. 
Gonda. 
Babraich. 
Kheri. 
Naini Tal (inoluding the Tarai). 

Kumaun. 

Garbwal. 
Pilibhit. 
BareiJ1y. 
Moradabad. 
Bijnor. 
Sabaranpur. 
Dehra Dun. 

To these perhaps may be added Muza:ll'arnagar, where t):J.e plant is reported to grow freely 
in the low lands of the rivers. In Shahjahaupur and Meerut, too, the produce is consider
able. 

9. In the districts of Bardoi and Fatehgarh hemp is cultivated to a small extent. It is 
sown either alone or with the spring crops, and is harvested after they have been reaped. It
receives no care beyond that given to the crops with which it is mixed. In the Bardoi 
district and probably also in FatAhgarh, it is supplemeuted to some extent by self-grown plant 
produced about wells or houses and on small waste patches and headlands. All this plant is 
converted into bhang, which is of a superior quality, technically known as "tatia J> (from a 
village in l<'atehgarh district), and commands a much higher price than the wild bhang of the 
sub-montane districts. Part of the prodnce is locally consumed and part exported, so it is 
difficult to ascertain the precise amount of the produce. But I think about 1,000 maunds 
annually would be a very close estimate. Part of the Hardoi produce is takeu across the 
Ganges to the conterminous district of Fatehgarh and thence exported as Fatehgarh bhang. 
The annual exports are about 800 maunds. Excluding for the present the hill districts, where 
hemp is grown for fibre, this is the only case in these provinces where the hemp plant is 
-openly cultivated for commercial purposes. 

10. Beyond these districts ~he hemp plant flourishes widely, though it is not produced in 
sufficient quantities to render it of any commercial importance. 1 would not venture to posi
tively assert that it is always of purely indigenous growth, though its wide diffusion leads me 
to believe that this is the case. It may be seen growing about wells and temples; and in such 
places, it is no doubt the produce of seeds scattered by travellers and fakirs who use hemp 
drugs. It is also found in and about hOllses and in gardens, where it is either introduced in 
the same way or deliberately sown. In all these cases I think the plants, if not the result of 
cultivation, are knowingly permitted to grow, and are subsequently used by the people who 
.live in those places. The plant mflY a.lso be seen springing IlP in a. scattered way in waste 
places and lowlands. 

In some districts the amount produced by these forms of sporadic growth is considerable 
and is a constant source of complaint by the drug contractors who have the monopoly of vend. 
These conditions obtain, broadly speaking, to a greater or less extent in all parts of the pro
vince lying north and east of the Jumna. In Bundelkhand and most of Mirzapur, in ~act in 
all the country in and adjoining the hill system of Central India the plant is much more rarely 
found. But that it can be grown and with 80me perfection in this tract also is shown by the 
oocasional presence of plants and by the existence of considerable cultivation in Gwalior and in 
-flome of the ~undelkhand ~ative States which interlace with British territory. . 

7 
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11. In the Himalayan districts the 'plant is cultivated and yields fibre which is of Bome 
economic importance. It supplies the people with material for their cloth and, cordage, and 
was once a valuable monopoly of the East India. Company. In most cases the plant is grown 
primarily for the fibre, and charas is gained as a subsidiary product. But insouie places the 
charas is said to be the primary object of the cultivation. So. far as I can discover, fibre is 
nowhere extracted from the plant grown in the plains. In some localities, where it grows. 
wild, the stalks ai'e utilized for making thatches, screens, &c. 

\12. Where grown for fibre in the hills, the plant is sown in the best soil and receives 
careful cultivation. But both in hills and plains it can and does grow without any care or 
cultivation of a sufficiently good-quality to yield drugs. The brief and material conclusion 'is· 
that Lesides a very large and general spontanE)ous growth, wherever people choose to grow 
the hemp plant, they can aud do grow it in any part of the provinpes, and it can be grown 
under conditions where suppression would be impossible. 

13. Underthe rules now in force under section 11, Excise Act XXII, 1881, the cultiva
tion of the hemp plant in these provinces is free to all parties. 'I'he possession of the drug is 
permitted to cultivators, to own,ers of land in which the plant grows spodaneously". to licensed 
vendors or to persons duly authorized to supply licensed vendors. Its possession by other 
persons in larger quantities than one quarter of a seer of bhang and five tolas of ganja or 
charas, is prohibited under sections 22 and 23, clause (k), Excise Act. 

Section 12. (d) permits any cultivator to sell intoxicating dru~s prepared from his plants to 
any person,licensed to, sell drugd or specially authorized to purchase the same. This permission 
to cultivators is considered to extend to the sale 'of their bhang by owners of spontaneous. 
)roduce. Bhang requires no preparation or manufacture, being only the. dried plant stripped 
of its stalk. . . 

The rules are silent on the subject of manufacture or preparation of drugs. This is. 
probably because outside the hill districts there has hitherto really been no manufact,ure or 
preparation in the proper sense of the word carried on in the provinces except a little quasi
surreptitious manufacture of ganja which will be noticed further on. Excepting the wholesale 
contractor in Saharanpur, no persons are specially authorized to purchase under section 12 (d). 
The bu~iness is entirely in the hands of the contractors, who are licensed to s~ll. 

14. In the few cases abovementioned, where the plant is cultivated., the produce is stored 
by cultivators themselves in their own houses. It is sold to contractors, and when bought f01' 
export, is weighed and sealed before the tahsil officials, and exported under pass in the usual 
way (hereafter described). The' produce of the wild plant is similarly treated. The real" 
control lies in the restrictions on sale and transport. But the rules governing cultivation, 
collection of wild plant, preparation and manufacture, are, I think, suseeptible of improvement. 
So far the rules, however, have worked well enough, partly because the supply of drugs has 
been ample and cheap and partly because the people gtmerally have not known or realized how 
far they might go without violating the law, and rules, They see that all excisable commodi
ties are a Government monopoly, and, except where hemp is cultivated or collected for sale" 
they have a belief that its cultivation would render them liable to penalties. The ignorance 
is shared by some of the officials, who occasionally take cognizance of cases where a few plants. 
are found growing in or about a man's house. In such cases he never pleads that he is 
entitled to grow them; he al ways denies the fact or alle&,es that the plants grew spontaneously 
without his knowledge. If drugs wer~ forbidden or made prohibitive in p~ice the case would 
at once alter, cultivation, collection, and manufacture would have to be placed under such, 
control and re~triction as might be found possible. 

15. 'I'he questiou o(manufacture as well as growth of bhang has, perhaps, been sufficiently 
explained in the foregoing paragraphs. In the case of ganja the manufacture and grolvth 
cannol; well be separated. The hemp plant, as I have stated, can be, and is grown everywhere, 
but the production of good ganja requires either the extirpation of the male plant or the· 
isolation of the female plant. 'I.'he regular cultivation of ganja in this way is not carried 011 

openly anywhere iu these provjnc8s. The whole of the ganja.offered for public sale is import
ed. At the same time it would be incorrect to say that ganja is nowhere grown or manu
factured. Careful enquiry has elicited reports from several districts that a small amount of 
ganja is surreptitiously made. I have endf>avoured to verify this by obtainillg specimens of 
the local manufacture. It is naturally difficult to obtain a clandestine article, but I have' 
succeeded in getting specimens from Ghazipur and Sultanpur, which have been baudtld over 
to the Commission. In appearance the Ghazipur ganja is better than the ordinary" pathar," 
and not much inferior to Bengal" baluchar" (Rat). 'I'he other is much the same as" pathar." 
I hope to obtain fut·ther specimens which will be duly submitted. These two samples are 
cleady made from unfertilized flowers, and the people who made them knew the necessity of 
prevf'nting ftll'lilization. In Ghazipur the male plants are e~tirpated and the ganja is pre
pared from the female flower by a process 'which closely resembles that employed iu Ben~al. 
It ~eJls, I am informtld, fOl' two annlls per tola. The method of cultivation and manufacture 
in Sultanpur has not been described. 

16. The deduction IS significant and instructi\·e. Ganja, of fair or good quality, can be 
made, and is made, locally. People understand the princiIlle of its manufacture. 1£ this 
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happens in a few districts, it may happen in any district. There can be no doubt it would 
bappen very generally if the import of ganja were prohibited. The distinction between the 
male and female plants is everywhere recognized (though the names are sometimes transposed), 
and it is generaUy known that the latter yields ganja and the former bhang only. But as 
yet it is not everywhere or gent-rally known that proper ganja cao only be made from the 
unfertilized flower. Such knowledge, however, would sooo spread. 

Ganja of a certain sort is also made in Nepal territory. and there is reason to believe 
in the adjoining parts of this territory. It is introduced by Nepalese who come down for 
one reason or another and who primarily bring it for their own nse, but possibly also do a 
little traJe in it. I will submit a specimen which was procured hy the Collector. of Basti from 
• fakir who wanders in and out of Nepal and could not clearly say on which side of the 
frontillr it was grown. The ganja is no doubt very inferior, but compared with the purely 
wild female plant it seems to me tO,indicate some preparation from a plant specially grown 
or tended. 

17. Besides these cases it has also heen ascertained that wild ganja is collected and used in 
t~ Kheri district. I have procured a epecimen of this and submitted it to the Commission. 
It is simply the unprepared flower of the wild female plant fertilized and fruc~ifying. The 
Dtputy Commillsioner reports that the people do not understand the necessity for keeping the 
Bower barren. This stuff is locally smoked as ganja, but it is recognized to be of very inferior 
quality and has DO commercial value. In Dam Banki also the wild female plant is 
collected and smoked under the name of gll.nja. 'Ihe specimens indicate an absence of any 
form of special cultivation or manufacture. There are indications that wild ganja is similarly 
used in other districts, but the matter is not certain, and I have seen no speoimens. The 
Kheri experience shows that the produce of even the wild plant can be used as ganja at 
a pinch. and raises an inference that ordinary bhang could be s:noked if ganja were not 
procurable. 

18. The hemp plant is cultivated for its fibre in the Almora and Garhwal districts, and 
yields charas generally as a. subsidiary product. Some description of the process will be found 
in the North-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Volume X, pages 760 and seq and 799 and Sl'q. 
The information now supplied to me by t.he local authorities and gained by my own enquiries 
ahows that the charas is extracted by rubbing in the hands the flowers of the female plant 
after it has been cut and scraping off the resin which adheres to them. A certain "amount is 

"also said to stick to the hands when the stalk is manipulated for p.-eparation of the fiLre, but 
this requires c('nfirmation. No intentional effort seems to be made to keep the femalll plant 
from being fertilized, "but the male plant matures a mQnt\l or six weeks before the f"male 
plant, and is then cut to prevent deterioration of the fibre. Where the primary object of the 
cultivation is charas, the male plant is similarly r!:'movtld to give the f"male room to spread. This 
practice may act to. check fertilization, but obviously does not prevent it, as the female plants 
are said to always produce seed. Moreover, the wild plant grows round about and presumably 
its pollen would fertilize the cultivated plant. Charas is also extracted from the female 
Bowers of the wild plant which must of course be fully fertilized. S"uch charas is esteemed to 
be of inf~rior quality. In a letter from the Political. Agent and Superintendent of the Punjab 
Hill States it is said that in Bashahr a resin is extracted from the terminal leave~ of the wild 
fllmale plant by rubbing them between the palms of the hands till the resin adheres. It is 
then scraped off and smoked like charas. Each man makes his own in this fasbion. This 
private manufacture of t.he drug in a small way is. common. This account agrees exactly 
with tIle description given of the preparatiou ofcbaras in the hill districts of these provinces 
and io Native Garhwal. Charas, which is a resinous secretion of the female flower. would 
seem scarcely distinguishable in its properties and effects from ganja, which is the female flower 
with its re.inous secretion still present. " 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

19. 'Ine imports of bhang may be very briefly stated. Nearly the whole of the bhang 
consumed here is grown in the provinces. A certain amount is imported from the Punjab, 
cominO" chiefly from Jagadhri, Kalsia, Umballa, and soml! from Amritsar, Hoshiyarpur. Nearly 
all of it goes to a few of our western districts. This is not because of any failure in the heal 

"·supply which is unlimited and inexhaustible, nor· because of any superiority of the Pnnjab 
artie!.,. but apparently on account of the trade connection of some of the contractors with the 
Punjab. These imports are made under pass in the manner prescribed in rule 98, Chapter 
X, of the North-Western Provinces Excise Manual. No import dnty ifil levied. A little 
bhang also occasionally comes from Bhartpul' and Jeypur and perhaps from a few BundeI
khand Native States, but in that direction we give more than we get. The amount is not 
considerable and seems to be diminishing. Some of the bhallg from Gonda and Bahraich is 
really grown on the Nepal side of the border. The Nepalese officials are said to exnct a trifling 
duty of one or two annas per maund. The plant is treated in the same way as the growtq of 
our own villages. A certain amount of bhang finds its way out of the provinces to the 
lIeighbouring distJ.·icts of Bengal, the Punjab, the Central Provinces, and the Bundelkhand 
States. -
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20. The chief districts from which hhang is px'ported are Gonda, Gorakhpur, Bahraicb~ 
Basti, and Kheri, the Tarai (Naini Tal), Bareilly, Pilibhit, Saharanpur, Gorakbpur, and Fateh..; 
garh; but any of the other districts mentioned in my 8th paragraph are capable of yielding 
a. practically unli'mited supply, and bhang is occasionally procured from them. In Saharan
pur a separate contract is given for a wholesals depot. It only fetches a few hundred rupees 
and ill almost invariably taken by the contractor for retail vend in the district. Elsewhere 
the local contractor does some business in wholesale export, or the contractors of other districtS 
send their agents to purchase direct from the OWners or occupiers of land who collect and 
store the plant. 

~his export, or, more correctly speaking, transport, within the provinces is elIected under 
passes issued by the Collector of the district in the form printed' as Appendix XL, in the 
North-'Yestern Provinces Excise Manual, which is framed for opium, but also used for hemp-
drugs. ~~he rules will be found in chapter X ,()f the Excise Manual. , 

2.1. The thrse maiu localities from which ganja is imported are-

1. Bengal. 

2. Khandwa in the Central Provinces. 

3. (a) Gwa.lior. 
(b) Bundelkband Native 'States. 

That imported from Bengal is almost exclusively the cheapest kind, "flat ganja." I be
lieve some very small quantities of the superior kinds are occasionally imported, but I have 
never seen any. This import business is chiefly in the hands of a large Patna firm who hold 
contracts for several districts in these provinces and also supply other contractors. Some con
tractors, however, obtain their supplies direct from Patna, Rajshahi and Buxar,"Ol' from the 
border districts of Saran and Champaran. This is entirely a matter for their o\vn choice. The 
Bengal Government im pose a duty which is now Rs. 6 per seer on flat ~anja. This is collected 
a.nd credited in Bengal. Till the 1st April 1892 these payments were subsequently credited 
to this Government by inter-provincial adjustment. Since that date they remain to the credit 
of Bengal. The cost price varies considerably according to the character of the crop and the 
state of the market. Within the last tw:o years it has been as high as Rs. 70 per maund and 
as low a.s Rs. 11. 

The :Bengal ganja is known here as <I baluchar" from the name of a village in Bengal, 
whence it is supposed to come. It is used chiefly in the eastern districts forming the Benares 
and Gorakhpur Divisions, but a little still finds its way further west, where its superior quality 
secures ~or it a certain, though small, demand in spite of its much higher price. The high 
quality of the Bengal drug is universally' admitted, and I believe that weight for weight it 
possesses greater 'intoxicating power. This point could be best determined by a chemical 
analysis. Its appearance would indicate that it contains more of the resinous secretion, but~ 
so far as I know, it seems to be preferred on account of its flavour and less unpleasant Ilfter
elIects. Notwithstanding its better reputation and its older trade connection, the :Bengal 
drug is, losing its hold in the market here. The decrease in Bengal exports attracted the 
atteution of the authorities there, and I was asked about a year ago to ascertain the causes. 
The result of my enquiries was to show that the consumption of baluchar was falling off 
because of (I) the successive increases of the duty levied in Bengal Ilnd the consequent 
enhancement of price; (2) the increasing competition of the cheaper "pathar" ganj~ 
from the Central Provinces, Gwalior, &c.; (3) extended use of charas. No doubt cause (2) 
is greatly fostered by cause (1), and is a consequence as much as a cause. But I think in any 
case the cheaper dru~ was bound to assert itself and gradually supplant the dearer article. The 
dilIerence in price is considllrable. Baluchar has lately been generally retailed in our towns at 
six annas per tola, while pathar sells at one anna and half an anna. 

'2.2. In those districts where the use of baluchar prevailed I do not think the pathar 
ganja was, at first at least, openly offered under that name. It was rather used to adulterate 
baluchar. Ordinary specimins of the two are easily distinguishable to the experienced eye. 
But there is sufficient resemblance to make adulteratiou easy. I have no doubt a good deal 
of patbar is sold as baluchar. The Commission will remember that on their inspection of the 
two chief drug shops in Allahabad, the vendors profsssed to have no ,. pathar" for sale, but on 
visiting the contractor's storehouse a' quantity of pathar was there found in stock. Last 
year Babu Ganga Bishen, the head of the Patna family, and the Ia.rgest contractor in the 
provinces, was found in the Nimar district engaging wit.h the cultivators to manufacture their 
ganja 110 as to resemhle baluchar and instructing them in the process. ,This had occurred also 
on a previous occasion. I have handed to the Commission a specimen of Khandw& ganja 
which I found on sale in a shop bere and which approaches baluchar in quality and appear
ance. All these circumstances seem to indicate that the duty on Bengal ganja has reachAd a 
point which must lead to its gradual exclusion from a market where it has to compete with 
the cheaper products of other localities. I should also add that the districts in which there is 
reason to belisve that locally grown gaDja is surreptitiously prepared are chiefly dish'icts in 
which baluchar is used. ' 
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I .. GarhwaI a substance is produced and used. which might be classed with either ganja. 
or charas.. After, the charas has been cxtracted froID the female flower the powdered ot 
brokeD Bowers are mixed with hemp seed and smoked in' a cbillum. This seems akin to the 
" garda II of the Punjab. 

The g"8nja coming from the Central Provinces is known here as" pathar," "pattiyaraor 
pattiyala," possibly on account of its leafy character. It has more waste in tbe shape' of 
stalk and leaf and apparently less of the resinous secretion than the Bengal drug. But. as I . 
have already said, it can be prepared to simulate the latter. 

I need not here atte~pt to describe its method of cultivatioD, preparation, storage, 
wholesale price, &c., because such information can be more a~curately procured from the
Central Provinces. _ Our cOBtractors who bring it from Khandwa pay 110 duty there, but have 
to meet warehouse and rf'gistration fees, which, I believe, come to about Rs. 2 per maul\.d. It 
varies a good deal in quality according to the season and probably also according to the skill 
of the cultivators who grow and prepare it. Many of the specimens I see contain more or'les. 
seed, showing that tbemale plants have not been completely extirpated. -Pathar, whether 
from the Central Provinces or Gwalior, &c., is most largely used in the central distdcts of 
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these provinces and in those western districts 
where ganja is consumed at all. It is gradually 
making it~ way in the eastern districtS, where it is 
supplanting balucbar. I do not think the import 
of Khandwa pathar is increasing just at pi'esent; 
The figures marginally noted show the imports for 
the last 10 years. 

From what some of our contractors have told me, I think Gwalior ganja has been gain. 
ing groDnd, as it has latterly been rather cheaper owing perhaps to bad crops in the Central 
Provinces and the heavier railway freight to many of our di~trict8. The construction of the 
Indian Midland Railway has apparently improved the market for Gwalior ganja. 

24. The Gwalior ganja is of the same character and appearance as the Central Provinces 
"pathar." It is Jmown here by the same name and is' used in the same places -and by the 
same people, in fact it stands on exactly the same footing as the latter. Like the latter, too, 
it seems to vary considerably in quality. On an average I should say, it is neither better nor 
worse than that which comes from ~imar. It is the product of careful cultivation and pre· 
paration. Colonel Pitcher, Director of Land Records and Agriculture for the Gwalior State, 
has kindly supplied a memorandum on this point prepared by his Assistant, Pamlit Gopal 
Ram, which will be found as an appendix to this report. The State duty of Rs. 5 per maund 
must be calculated on the drug stripped from stalk and waste and ready for use. My en
quiries here show that our contractors pay duty to the farmer at the rate of Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 
2 per 100 hundles. The fact seems to be that the farmer, paying a lump sum to the' State, 
collects the duty in the way he fin:ls most convenient to all concerned, and is not very particular 
provided he gets a fai: offer. The incidence of the duty on weight of the drug is very much 
a maUer of conjecture or estimate. I have no doubt myself that the actual incidence on the 
cleaned stuff comes in the end to less than Rs. 5 per maund. Some of the contractors I have 
8poktm to have been under the belief they paid less dues in Gwalior than Khandwa. The 
Gwalior ganja as a rule is despatched by rail from Antri on the J ndian Midland Railway, 
The State is bound by treaty not to permit the export of intoxicating drugs, &c., by any route 
or direction formerly barred by the Inland Customs line. This restriction had been disre
garded, but the attention of the Darbaz: was called to it in 1887, and they took measures to 
enforce it .. The principal measure, curiously enongh,' was to double ,the duty on ganja 
exported to British territory. The convenience now afforded by the Indian Midland Railway, 
added to the above restriction, now confines the conveyance to the railway, but I have no 
doubt that if the inducement existed, it would be quite easy to smuggle in the drug at many 
pointe of our land frontier. -

, 
25., Of the same class as the Gwalior ganja is that imported from some of the Bundel-
. kband Native States. I give in the margin the name 'of 
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,Dholpur, which is under the Bhartpur agency. Tbe plant is cultivated in Dattia, Sampthar, and 
Chattarpur to some extent, and the drug is not, so far as I could ohserve, distinguishable from 
Gwalior ganja. In all these States there is some duty on export, but it seems to be variable 
and unequal. In one place I am told it is two annas per rupe,e ?f the price of the drug which 
would be about Re. 1 to Rs. 2. per maund.. In another place 1t 1S s~d to he Re. 1-9-0 on each 
purchase irrespective of quality. But these rates require confirmation. I am not sure that all 
the ganja bronght from 'these States is of local growth; some of it, I suspect, comes from 
Gwalior or Khandwa originally. I learnt in Hamirpur that the Cbirkari State supplies itself 
from Khandwa. I believe also that ganja as well as bhang finds its way from our districts into 
adjoining native territory. The' import of ganja from these States is inconsiderable and 
irreO'ular. It is only brought into a few of our BundelI.hand districts, but it is a source of 
.apply which is capable of extension. 
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£6. Befol'e quitting this part of the su~ject I ought to mention that these ~nd other 
Native States not only adjoin, but are interlaced and intermixed wit~ British territory~ 
There are numerous native villages scattered over our districts, and in some cases considerable 
tracts entirely surrou nded by British possessions. The' capital and a great part of the 
Chirkari State is situated in the middle of the Hamirpur district. All these places serve as 
centres from which excisable commodities are freely smuggled into our territory. The country 
being wild and mountainous prevention is impossible. . 

I ha.ve elsewhe~e mentioned that a small quantity of very inferior illicit ganja is intro
duced from Nepal. J am told that there recently used to be authorized import of an inferior 
sort of ganja known as Mahadewa from Nepal; but I have been unable to verify this or get a 
spe,\imen. . 

. A little pathar ganja still comes from Indore. The supply from this quarter used to be 
large. • Ganja of a potent sort is said to be also procurable in Rewah" but whether of local 
growth or imported from the Central Provin.ces is not clear. 

A small amount of ganja is exported from Bahraich iDt~ Nepal. It is imported 
ganja. 

27. I have mentioned all the sources, so far as I can discover, from which ganja is at 
present imported. But within recent years ganja in considerable quantities has been brought 
from place~ further south. Holkar's territory, Berar, Mewar, Nasik, Nasirabad, and Khandesh, 
and perhaps other places in the Bombay Presidency are sources from which supplies have 
been drawn within the last ten years. Latterly, however, the proximity of Khandwa and 
Gwalior and the cheapness of the drug there seem to have given th'em a monopoly of the 
business in pathar. But in considering the possible sources of supply, the places I have 
mentioned should not be overlooked. 

28. The great bulk of the charas consumed in these provinces is brought from Yarkand 
and Bokhara. It comes through the Punjab, and the COIJlmission can procure there better 
information than I can give them concerning its manufacture, quality, transport, &c. Some 
information on the subject 'will be found in my predecessor's letter of 29th August 1881 to 
the address of the Board of Revenue, of which a copy, I understand, has been supplied by the 
Board to the Commission. I am told by the traders that the charas from Central Asia. is 
now less pure th:m it used to be. It is also much cheaper at present than it was some years 
ago, but the price is liable to considerable fluctuations. ' 

29. The other sources of supply are Nepal and our own hill districts, Almora and 
Garhwal. A small amount also finds its way from Thibet into both British and Native 
Garhwal. A little is also sent from Garhwal into Thibet. The drug imported from Nepal 
is known as Shahjahani or Saljahani charas and is introduced through "the Bahraich district from 
Nepalganj. A small amount is also introduced fromNepal into British Gal'hwal or Kumaun. 
I append a report by the Deputy Commissioner of Bahraich describing tbe method of produc
tion and manufacture. His information was, I believe, derived from the Nepalese frontier 
officials and the local traders. This charas is of a very superior quality and commands a hi"'h 
price j Rs. 10, 1st. q~lality,. and Rs. 3, 2nd quality, per seer. At present it seems all to go to 
Lucknow,. where It IS retaIled at Rs. 35 or Rs. 40 per seer.· Some used to be sent to Cawnpore. 
The importation appears to have fallen off, as the Yarkand charas has become cheaper, but its 
better quality still seCUl'es a market for the Shahjahaui drug. 

Dr. Watt states on the authority of Dr. Gimlette that Nepal charas sells in Katmandll 
for Rs. 2 and in the Tarai at Rs. 3 per tola (Rs. 160 and Rs.24,O per seer). If these figures are 
correot, they show how enormously the drug must be adulterated before it reaches od1' market. 
I remember once hearing that very superior Nepal charas ~as been sold in Lucknow at its 
own weight in gold. This source of supply could, no doubt, he again largely extended if 
the uemand arose. I believe the amount at present imported is from 25 to 50 maunds 
a year. 

. 30. The hemp plant, I should add, is also cultivated iIt the Native Hill State of 'rehri 
Gal'hwal, but none of the products which include charas are said to be imported into our dis
tricts at present. 

31. The whole of the charas produced in the Himalayan hill districts is locally consumed 
and is also supplemented by the import of Yarkand drug which is cheaper and which is _ said 
also to be gaining favour becau§9 it is more potent. I find it difficult to believe this latter 
statement because 1 have little doubt the Himalayan charas is much the purer. It has been 
described to me as milder {colder) and less injurious than the other. This can best be settled 
by a chemical analysis, and for this purpose 1 am procuring specimens, which will be submitted. 
Possibly the more pungent taste of the Yarlmnd chltras may be due to substances with which it 
is adnlterated. But that it contains more of the true hemp resin I find it difficult to believe. 
My predecessor appears to have been misled in describing the Kumaun charas as' inferior. 
The price paid by the contractor is from Rs. 5 to 8 per seer, about twice or thrice the price 
of the imported charas. It is difficult to estimate the amount of the annual produce, as much 
of it· is consumed by the people who make it, or is illicitly sold. So far &s the contractor8~ 
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. 
statenfents go only five or six maunds annually pass- into their possession. This must h" a 
small part of the produce, which, moreover, could be larg~ly extended if there were a sufficient 
demand. ' 

:32. I have made many enqniries to ascertain if true charas is in these parts of India' 
ever extracted from the "plant grown in the plains. I have now got definite information of 
two localities iii which this occurs. It was stated incidentally that some charas is made by the 
ganja cultivators"in Gwalior. Colonel Pitcher has kindly verioed this through his Assistant, 
Pandit Gopal Ram, who reports that" a certain amount of charas is obtained in this (Gwalior) 
State by scraping off the resin which adheres to the hands in cutting the gaDja plant. In 
tahsil Antri the cultivators do not care much about the charas. In .tahsil Kalaras,district 
Narwar, I hear charas is obtained in small quantities by the same process as in Kumaun and 
Garhwal." The second locality is in the Kumaun Tarai and Bhabar, where the p'ractice was 
possibly intrOduced by the bill mun who come down to cultivate there. The method is the same 
as that employed in the hills: The flower$ of the wild plant are rubbed in the hands aDd the 
resin which adheres is scraped off. No record can he kept of the amount so prepared, but it 
does not as yet ~eem to be considerable. I have obtained specimens of this charas from both 
Gwaliol' and Kumaun, and will submit them to the Commission. 

It is a fact of first-rate importance to know that charas can be and is manufactured in 
the plains and from the wild plant. This at once enlarges iminensely the possible sources of 
supply. It has been stated that charas is collected in Sind and Central India by the tradition
al proce~s of men, naked or leather clad, running through the hemp fields. The story seems 
to require verification. It seems strange that no charas is produced in all the handling which 
the Bengal ganja nndergoes in the procegs of preparation. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

33. -The excise on hemp-drugs is administered under Act XXII of 1881 and rules there
under. The administration is carried on by the ordinary district staff. The central control
liDO' authority is the Board of Revenue. The Commissioner of Excise has the" power of a 
Re~enue Commission under "the Act. His statutory powers are limited to those defined ill 
sections 54 and 14 of the Act. He has little initiative.or final"authority, and acts chiefly as an 
intermediary between Collectors and the 'Board. There is one uniform system of administer
ing the drug revenue for the whole provinces. The right of sale over a fixed area is farmed 
to a contractor~ who is at liberty to procure his drugs wherever he likes and to sell them at any 
price he chooses. No distinction is drawn between the different sorts of hemp dru~s; all 
are included in the same license and are stored by the farmer on his own premises. There is 
no impo-rt duty here of any sort. Tbe c)ntracts are usually for an entire district-in some 
cases for tahsils or parganas. There is nothing to prevent a cOlltractor having separate 
contracts for several distric-ts, The ordinary perilJd is for one year, but contracts are DOW often 
given for two or three years and the longer periods always fetch proportionally higher sums. 
The chief reason rorthis is that there is an enormous difference between the wholesale and 
retail prices, and aD out-going contractol' can Hood the market with cheap drugs, w}lich lessen 
the sales of the new contractor for weeks or months. 'The number and locality of the 
retail shop has been fixed" by the Collector subject to the orders of the Board and is 
revised from time to time. Shops are only located in places' where a demand exists. 
Tbe maximum proportion is one to every 10,000 of the population. In a very few cases 
this is exceeded for special reasons. In more ca"ses the proportion is 'less. In the tabular 
statement which accompanies this memorandum, the number of shops before 1878-79 
cannot in many cases be stated, as the returns showed only the number of farms. A 
general revision of the number of drug shops was undertaken some time ago, and con
sideralile reductions effected which will come into operation in the year now commenc
ing (1893-94). For that year the total number of shops in the provinces is 8,673, being 
one for every 12,770 of the population. A list of the shops is notified at the time of 
sale, and no alterations are permitted without sanction. The contractor either sublets the 
shops or works them through his servants. As a. rule, he holds the ·best shops in the 
large towns in direct management, and sublets therest. He keeps the wholesale vend in his 
own hands and supplies his servants and sub-lessees, charging the latter at prices which leave 
him a.large margin, and he makes his profits partly in this way and partly by requiring cash' 
payments from sub-lessees. The shop licenses al'e all issued by the Collector on printed forms 
(Appendix XX, Excise Manual). When the contractor has made his arrangements, heapplies 
to the Collector, filing a list which shows the names of the shops and licensees." This is com
pared with the sanctioned list of shops, and the licenses are made out in the Collectol"s office 
and given to the contractor. If he wisbes at any time to chauge the retail vendor, he _can do 
so by applying to the Collector and returning the first license. ' 

\ 

I <'10 not know of any case in which an objection was ever 'made on public grounds to the 
number or locality of drug shops. If any such objection were made, it "Would receive due 
consideration. The neighbourd are not affected by the presence of these shops, as there is rarely 
any consumption on the premises. 

34. 'The contracts are sold by auction ~n each district at the time of the oUter annual 
-exciae settlements. As a rule of course the highest offer is accefted, but it is s(lmetimes f?und 
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necessary to arrange otherwise. Regard is paid to the solven~y and respectability of the rival. 
bidders. 'The Collector has always. the prices of previous years to guide him, and is obliged· 
to explain any substantial fluctuations, '1'he5e depend on the competition, on the character of; 
tIle .seasQn, and ?n the variations in the co~t pr~ce of drngs. The number of capitalists engag
ed 1U the trade IS not very large, and nothing IS commoner among them than combinations to 
keep down the price. I have noticed this poiot in my annual report for 1891-92. Latterly 
I think, the· value of these contracts has become better known and the contractors' profit~' 
shorn to more rea~onable dimensions. Measures have also Belln taken to defeat combinations 
and with good results. Still it is a defect in the system. that it leaves the whole of the reve: 
nue collected here to be determined by the competition of the auctions. Theadvantao-es of" 
the. system are. that a large revenue is very easily and cheaply collected and that smuggling
and ot.her evasive or illegal acts are minimized. The contractor has no reason to commit them 
himself, and it is his interest to detect anyone attempting them. This is no small advantaO'e 
from an administrative point of view. Retail prices are under the existing system kept at the 
highest possible point. ' 

35. The rules which govern the i,nport of all forms of hemp-drugs will be found in the 
Excise Manual, Chapter X. All import, export, and transport is under passes signed or
countersigned by the local authority. In the case of ganjl\ and bhang the only importers are 
our own contractors. Charas is also brought in by Panjabi traders, who sell to those of our
contractors who do not care to procure their supplies direct from the Panjab. These traders. 
frequent a few centres to which they convey their stock. Their sales are all reported and duly 
registered on their passes. Thoy take out no licenses. as they sell only t6 contractors, for 
whose convenience they are permitted to trade in the manner described. The legality of this. 
arrangement is questionable and will be considered when the rules come under revision. Some 
of these traders themselves hold district contracts, and in such (lases of course their proceedings 
are open to no objection. Sometimes contractors, instead of importing from foreign provinc.es, 
ohtain their supplies from contractors of other districts. This happens in the case of drous· 
in small demand 01' in the event of sudden. emergencies. Such consignments are convey:d 
under ,Pass. In these ways a good deal of transport of drugs takes place from one part of the· 
provinces to another.. •. 

The amount of smuggling from outside the provin<)es is, I believe, quite inconsiderable: 
the reason is given above. A little ganja and charas finds its way over the frontier, no 
doubt at many points in the possession of tray ellers, fakirs, Bnd the like. who chiefly bring 

• Ganja and eoaras. I) tola •. Bhang. it for their own consumption. Within the legal limits of 
quarter seer. possession* this cannot be prevented. I have no reason to 
believe that any illicit traffic or sale occurs which is worth taking into consideration. Occa
sionally drugs brought from one district are illicitly soM in another to the injury of the con
tractors. This can rarely be done without the connivance of some licensee of the district 
from which the drugs are brought, and is usually·the result of hostility between rival con
tractors. The authority of the police and .revenue staff is always exerted to suppress such 
practices. 

But there is undoubtedly a considerable. consumption of bhang and a certain, though 
small, consumption of gaoja locally produced which pays no tax direct or indirect. How this 
happens will be sufficiently understood from what I have said in the earlier part of this memo
raudum. It would be difficult to check and impossible to wholly suppress this consumption. 
Illicit import woulU easily and rapidly increase i~ stringent measures were adopted to repress 
trade in, and consumptwn of, drugs. 

CONSUMPTION. 

36. 10 the tabular statement which accompanies this memorandum, thA columns 
showinO' the quantities sold ret.ail, are necessarily blank. Any record of the sort would have 
to be k~pt by the retail vendors, and, if it could be maintained at all, would be utterly un
trustworthy. It follows, therefore, that statistics showing the amount of drugs actually 
consumed or retailed are nowhere available. This is inevitable. Where a commodity is issued 
as required, like opium or country spirits, from a Government depot on payment of a fixed 
duty, sllch a' record can be bpt, and it may fairly be assumed that the whole amount issued 
is consumed within the year. But this is not the case with hemp-drugs. The amount con. 
sumed can only be inferred from the amount of imports and exports. This might not be. 
correct for any ooe year, because the imports of one year are often consumed or exported in 
the next. But over a series of years the net imports of charas and ganja will afford a very 
fair indication of the consumption if allowance is made for waste and deterioration. In the 
case of hemp-drugs this is not inconsiderable, for they deteriorate rather rapidly. Even an 
accurate return of the impor~ and transport of bhang would fail to show the true consump
tion, as there is a large amount locally grown of which no trustworthy return could b& 
secured. 

The s~atistics of import and export are,! regret to say, very defective. In the. absence 
of any fixed.duty and with a revenue determined solely by the license-fees no provincial record 
()f the traffic has been kept up. An enquiry commenced a year and a half ago showed that' 
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even complete figures for 1890-91 were not always available. Hence the fragmentary charac
ter of the det3ils in columns 11 to ] S} of the tabular statement' required. by thtl Commission. 
Even such figures as are available 'in the years anterior to' 1891·92 must be received with 
caution, as I am not confitlent that allowance has been made for transfers f1'om district to 
district, and there is much risk that tbe same drugs may have been counted twice and t~8' 
provincial total thus exaggerated. M'Jre accurate figures and fora longer period could be 
furnished to show the total imports of ganja from Lower Bengal and the Central .Provinces. 
But in the absence of conect information from the other sources of .supply these are' useless 
as an indication of the Provincial consumption. The official returns of bhang are peculiarly 
apt to be misleading •. They give the imports and exports district by district, and, as· bhang 
is moved a good deal about the provinces, there has been considerable opportunity for error 
8S long as no rpgular register and return of the consignments was maintained. Moreover, 
these statistics can take nO account of th.e bhang consumed in districts where it is grown. Iu 
the caee of untaxed bhang this must alway~ happen, and 1 douLt if any system of registration 
will secure very accurattl returns of eVlln the bhang which passes through thtl licensed dealers' 
Lands. 

The trade returns are or little value. ·An attempt til utilize them has shown that much 
of the imports and transports follow routes by which they escape registration. 

37, TIle special enquiries which were made in ] 881.82 give the am~unt or imported ganja 
to be approximately 4,451 maunds. The later and I thiuk more trustworthy returns show a 
total import of 4,935 maunds in 1890·91 and 4,1!l7 maunds in 1891.92. 

Th~ imports of charas are similarly shown to be-1,135 maunds in 18H1·82, 1,091 maunds 
in 1886.87, and 1,286 maunds in 1887·88. For 1890-91 the returns show maunds 1,133-30.9 
and for 1891.92 maunds 1,217-4.12. 

Collating' these figures, it might, be reasonable to assume that the imports of g~nja are 
betwE'en 4,000 maunds and 4,500 maunds yearly and th.e imports of charas. bet\\een. 1,100 
mllunds and 1,200 maunds: . 

These ligures, however, exaggerate the nctual consumption because, besides other reasons, 
tbere is good deal of waste. Both ganja and charas deteriorate by keeping and considerable 
quantities become useless from this cause. 00 the other hand there is a certain consumption 
of locally-grown drugs' of both kinds which cannot be ascertained. -

38. The average coneumption per head or ganja is estimated by Babu Hem Chand"r Kerr 
at]! Reers per annum. Thi~ appears to me a.Yery high. estimate. In the case of baluchal' 
retailed at 6 annas per.tola it would mean for an ordinary consumer an outlay of Rs. 45 per 
annum, a quite impossiLle figure. Ganja is generally smoked in company, and a pice- worth 
will go tound two, three, or more people. .It is also smoked lI,everal times a day. I should 
put two pice a day or Rs. 11.6·6 per. annum as the maximum possible per head. This would 
represe~t lesR than half a seer yearly in' the caSe of balnchar. On the other hand, baluchal' 
sells for hal£.th8 price in the villages, though consumption there is relatively much smaller. 
Pathar sells for one anna or half an anna a tola; but more of it is used in each pipe. Two 
pice worth a day of this would represent about 4l seers yearly at the latter, aud 2! seers at the 
formel' price. . 'raking OI,le thing with another and averaging all sorts of ganja, I should 
think a seer a head would be about the amount annually consumed by tho$e who habitually 
indulge i;t thl! drug. This would give 180,000 consumers for the 4,500 maunds imported, if 
it were all used. 

My observations go to show that those who nse ganja an'a charas indulge in them habi. 
tually and regularly, 'Ihe craving is perhaps bot so dominant and the abaudonmentnot so 
difficult 8S in the case of opium. But wbere they can be procured, they are, as a rule, regular
ly taken. This is not the case with bhang. 

39. Concerning the average consumption of charas, I have received mos~ conflictin<>' 
statements. But everyone agrees tliat a much ~maller quantity of it makes a dose. I should 
say half a seer per hend yearly would be a fair estimate~ 1'hat would represent 92,000 coo. 
sumers of the 1,150 maunds imported. 

These figures are on tbe basis of habitual (!oDsumptio~ and would be susceptihle br increase 
if there were many occasional consumers. But on the other hand considerable abatement 
must be made for drugs imported, but not consumed. I submit these calculations with much 
diffidence, for I am aware that anything like absolute accuracy is unattainable.,. '1'hey are 
framed on the highests-cale, and would show that even so computed only a very small propor· 
tion of the population is addicted tothe use of these drugs. 

40. The use of bhang is much more general. It is also much more harmless or even 
positively benegciai. I am informed that in Bengal Dr, Prain has pronounced bhang to be 
more harmful than ganja. 111ave not been favoured with a copy of his report, and so I can
not examine his reasons, which may Le peculiar to Bengal.: But I can affirm with much COQ

fidence, as the result of repeated enquiries, both official and private, and of personal observations 
extending over many y'ears, that bhang as used in these provinces is not only the least ~armful 

. . 9 
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. of all forms of hemp·drugs, but is largely used and milch esteemed as a tonic by very 
many people who do not take it for its intoxicant effllcts and who only use it at cMtain seasons 
Bnd in certain states of health.' I cannot frame any estimate of the number ·of. bhang con
sumers. Only a portion of those who use it, take it regularly all the year round and it is used 
in very variable quantities. 'fhere is no safe estimate of the amount consumed, and it is used 
for other purposes than human consumption. 

41. The returns showing the anDual revenue from hemp-drugs are complete and some 
deductions may be drawn from them. To facilitate this I append an abstract statement show
ing the dietl'ict and pl'ovincial revenues since, 1873-74. 
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Revenuefrom Hemp Drugsfrom 1873·74-1592·93. 

YEARS. • 
Districts. 

1Si3·74. 1874-i5. 1875-76. 1876-77. 1877·78. 1878-79. 

- , 
N.·W. PROVINCES. Re. a. p. Rs, a. p. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. HR. a. p. Es. a. p. 

Dehra Dun ... ... ... 6,500 0 0 6,500 0 0 11,000 0 0 5,400 0 0 8,000 0 0 7,000 0 0 

Saharanpnr ... ... .- 7,290 0 0 6,022 0 0 7,170 0 0 7,310 0 1 6,160 0 0 1,300 0 0 

Mnzuffemagar ... ... 2,244 1:l 11 2,331 0 0 2,390 0 0 2,820 0 0 1,968 ,0 0 2,519 4 \) 

Meerut ... "" ... 11,588 12 0 10,950 0 0 11,346 0 0 12,410 0 0 11,298 6 0 10,938 3 6 

Bulandshahr ... . .. ... 3,87i 8 0 40,197 8 0 5,398 8 0 4,405 1 0 3,946 9 0 '3,969 6 0 

Aligarh ... ... ... 10,39010 7 7,856 8 0 9,150 0 0 8,942 8 0 5,475 0 0 8,577 8 0 
, 

0 7,026 4 0 0 Mnttra .. , ... ... 10,021 4 0 6,764 0 0 6,954 0 5,840 0 0 7,000 0 

Agra '" ... ... 12,324 12 0 13,445 0 0 15,128 0 0 15,390 0 0 11,552 0 0 12,870 0 0 

F&1TDkhabad ... ... ... 16,233 10 0 14,726 15 0 17,280 510 15,275 0 2 10,907 12 0 17,407 14 1 

Fatehgarh (Cantonment) ... ... 1,515 0 0 2,009 8 0 1,464 0 0 ... ... . .. 
Mairpnri ... ... ... 7,456' 2 9 7,23(1 0 0 7,020 0 0 7,5i5 2 0 4,410 0 0 7,480 0 0 

Etawah ... .. , ... 9,620 8 0 7,981 7 ,0 7,Jl6812 I) 8,417 13 0 8,720 4 0 9,798 0 0 

Etah ... ... ... 7,315 0 0 6,945 0 0 6,410 0 0 6,500 0 0 3,275 0 0 6,205 0 0 

Bareilly ... ... . .. 18;176 0 9 16,167 15 8 15,504 o· 0 18,980 0 0 19,345 0 0 18,636 0 0 

Bijnor ... .. , ... 4,674 4 0 4,675 0 0 4,815 9 8 4,881 12 9 3,709 111 4,547 8 6 

Bndann .. , ... . .. 9,960 0 0 9,970 0 0 9,645 0 0 8,865 0 0 3,400 0 0 8,674 0 0 

Moradabad ... ... ... 7,547 6 9 5,682 13 0 8,001 0 0 8,001 0 0 3,601 0 0 5,626 0 0 

Shahjahanpur ... ... ... 10,482 1 3 8,62311 9 8,90312 9 9,233 1 9 7,658 Ii 4 6,082 9 2 

l'ilihhit ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Cawnpore ... ... . .. -23,725 0 0 23,725 0 0 23,790 0 0 27,010 0 0 23,360 0 0 33,200 0 0 

Fatehpora ... ... .. . 4,800 0 0 7,025 0 0 8,450 0 0 7,600 0 0 5,000 0 0 6,750 0 0 

llanda ... ... .. . 3,650 0 0 8,900 15 0 5,750 6 9 5,077 5 5 4,445 8 6 4,56~ 4 8 

Hamirpur ... ... ... 4,666 0 0 3,400 0 0 8,167 12 7 2,561 8 8 3,587 0 0 2,957 8 0 . 
Allahabad .. ... ... 21,680 0 0 21,660 0 0 20,862 0 0 24,455 0 0 32,376 0 0 27,7.J.O 0 0 

Jhausi ft. . .. ... 858 0 0 948 11 0 1,02310 9 945 0 0 715 0 0 980 0 0 

Lalitpur ... ... ... t758 ~ ~O 35212 0 '594 0 0 673 0 0 436 0 0 63510 8 

Jalaun ... ... ... 8,753 8 0 2,552 4 0 8,515 0 0 3,605 0 0 2,881 " 0 2,321 9 4 

Benare. ... ... . .. 48,000 0 0 51,0'00 0 0 45,290 5 9 49,000 0 0 44,000 0 0' 54,000 0 0 

Mirzapur ... . .. ... 20,184 0 0 21,816 0 0 24,692 0 0 21,308 0 0 23,000 0 0 26,158 0 0 

Jaunpur ... ... . .. 11,501 0 0 7,500 0 0 12,527 1 4 14,000 0 0 10,200 0 0 11,6t7 0 0 

Oh"zipur ... ... . .. l12,750 0 0 11,250 0 0 14,100 0 0 14,100 0 0 14,100 0 0 17,834 0 0 

llallia • M ... ... .i • ... ... ... .. . ... 
Gorakhpur ... ... .. . 7,872 6 9 9,158 0 1 ,10,100 4 0 14,393 12 0 11,190 0 2 13,025 0 0 

Basti ... ... ... 4,500 0 0 2,528 1 9 2,3~ it 0 3,000 0 0 3,100 0 0 3,300 0 0 

Azamgarh ... ... . .. 7,650 0 0 6,375 0 0 7,650 0 0 9,600 0 0 9,60a 0 0 11,86610 II 

Kumann .. , ... ... 4,09012 0 4,322 4 0 4,210 0 0 3,951 6 0 3,71510 0 3,07410 0 

Garhwru .. , ... , .. 600 0 0 610 0 0 645 0 0 475 0 0 304 0 0 292 8 0 

Tara! ... ." . .. 3,112 0 0 3,153. 5 4 2,835 0 0 2,653 6 5 1,389 4 3 1,546 0 0 ------ ------------ -------------'---TOTAL , .. ' 3,41,346 1 7 3,23,3;'3 11 7 3,47,095 4 5 3,55,811 1 3 3,12,666 2 2 3,66,499 ~1l -------------, OUDH. 

Lncltnow ... ... . .. 23,356 4 8 24,364 010 22,902 111 24,650 0 0 16,140 0 0 16,880 0 0 

Unao ... ... ... 11,8671311 13,987 7 8 14,378 0 9 15,272 8 0 11,841 10 8 12,100 0 0 

Rai llareIi ... ... ... 4,412 210 5,533 1 7 6,174 8 0 .7,417 U' 0 11,697 8 6 7,51512 8 

Sitapur ... .it . .. 2,380 5 2 8,150 3 4 3,607 2 6 8,602 8 , 2,964 8 2 ",425 a II 

Hardoi ... ... . .. 9,6251:7 3 9,O~ 11 4 8,829 2 7 8,650 3 0 6,184 12 0 8,250 0 0 

Khen ... OM ... 1,340 0 0 1,246 Q 0 2,1'1'6 0 «> 1,836 9 0 1,388 6 6 1,302 8 0 

Fyzabad ... ... ... 3,649 3 10 3,1~ 2 9 6,1640 1 4 ,7,861 II 7 4,566 1~ 8 7,100 0 0 

GODd .. ... ... ... 523 2 0 697 8 0 604 8 0 61010 7 59310 8 688 :5 ., 
llahrlLich ... . .. . .. 827 a 10 738 14 6 89812 0 ' 1,085 4 0 710 9 '9 1,005 12 0 

Sultanpnr M' '" ... 2,231 6 4 2,124 9 8 2,545 8 0 2,939 0 0 1,531 0 0 1,942 0 0 

l'artabgarh ... ." ... 2,100 0 0 2,808 5 .. 3,775 0 0 8,335 5 7 2,150 0 0 2,200 0 0 

BaraBanki ... ... , .. 4,162 7 6 4,793 :5 4 4,85713 B 41,354 5 6 41,558 5 6 3,516 611 ---------.-------------------TOTAL \.,', 66,47612 4 71,6',w 6 4 76,907 8 9 ,81,615 410 &8,327 2 5 ~6,926 10 II 
.. . < , • , 
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Revenue from Hemp Drugs 
• \ 

YEARS 

Distriot •• 
1879·80. 1880·81. 1881-82. 1882-83. 1883-84. 1881.-85. 

N.-W. PROVINCES. RB. a. p. RB. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs_ a. p. RB. a. p. RB. a. p. , 
D9hraDun .. , ... ... , . 8,365 0 0 7,000 0 0 8,166 10 8 7,933 .5 4 7,983 5 4 10,2r.7 10 8 

Saharanpur .. , • n ... ?,326 10 8 6,462 8 0 6,561 0 0 7,249 2 8 8,786 10 8 10,133 5 4 

Muzuffornagar ... ... 2,000 0 0 2,320 0 0 3,110 0 0 3,041 0 0 3,014 0 0 3,528 0 0 

Meerut ... . .. ... 10,735 0 0 11,95312 
r . 

0 14,513 12 0 17,604 0 0 14,516 ° 0 16,425 0 0 

Buland.h .. hr ... . .. ... 4,07112 0 3,660 0 0 4,110 0 0 5,016 0 0 5,600 0 0 4,836 0 0 

Aligarh 
\ 

... ... ... .8,735 0 11 7,300 0 0 7,2-1013 4 7,183 14 8 8,368 5 4 8,727 14 8 

Muttra ... ... . .. 6,000 0 0 6,366 10 8 8,183 5 4 6,750 0 0 11,433 5 4 8,58310 8 

Agra ... ... ... 11,965 5 1 10,9.1~ 15 S 10,316·10 8 9,916 10 8 13,466 10 8 12,450 0 0 

Farrukhabad .. , ... .~ .. 17,870 12 3 13,140 3 8 13,395 7 1 14,267 8 6 15,02013 jl H,661 9 3: 

Fatehg .. rh (Cantonment) ... ... . .. ... .. , .. . ... .. . 
Mainpuri. ... ... ... 7,737 2 8 7,519 13 4 7,976 0 0 9,533 510 8,7910 0 0 8,429 0 0 

Et .. wah .. , ... . .. 8,494 4 0 8,836 0 0 8,760 0 0 8,760 0 0 8,559 4 8 9,498 0 0 

Etah .. , ... ... 4,754. 13 3 6,334 '0 0 5,245 6 0 4,936 0 0 5,141 0 0 5,660 0 0 

Bareilly ... ... . .. 16,218 4 9' 10,422 0 0 12,391 2 8 11,079 8 0 10,291 8 0 11,72213 4 

Bijnor .. , ... ." 3,838 2 0 3,7~2 0 0 4,729 4 0 5,422 6 0 6,578 0 0 7,300 5 
'" 

Bud .. un ... ... ... 9,158 10 8 7,120 . 5 4 7,408 0 0 6,826 0 0 .6,732 4 0 8,834 8 0 

Moradabad .. ' ... . .. 5,001 0 0 6,403 0 0 6,081 0 0 6,0040 ff 0 6,~83 0 0 .6,893 0 0 
-v· 

Shahjahanpur ... ... ... 8,484 0 0 8,007 0 0 6,729 0 0 6,780 0 0 7,427 0 0 9,584- 0 0 

PiIibhit .. , . " ... 6.84 6 0 4,125 4 2 4,178 710 4,136 13 0 3,721 14 0 3,346 0 0 

Cawnpore ... ... ... 1126,000 0 0 26,000 0 0 30,304 0 0 30,473 0 0 32,694 0 0 43,037 10 8 

F&tehpore .. , ... ... 4,583 5 4 G,166 10 8 6,000 0 0 6,666 10 8 9,500 0 0 7,083 5 4 

Banda ... ... ... 4,114 14 7 5,345 15 2 4,730 12 0 6,524 8 0 7,156 1 0 8,793 8 0 

Hamirpur ... ... .. . 3,419 8 6 2,858 4 8 4,153 11 4 4,383 5 4 3,617 13 4 4,74213 4 . 
Allahabad ... ... . .. 33,062 0 6 31,390 0 0 31,3lJO 0 0 31,939 0 0 ?4,770 0 0 34,675 0 0 

Jhansi .. , ... ... 1,268 0 0 ],052 8 0 1,MO 8 0 1,287 0 ° 1,459 0 0 1,656 -0 0 
, 

Lalitpur ... ... . .. t696 5 4 ?i3 5 6 876 0 0 1,051 1 2 1,136 1 4 1,4.31 3 8 

Jalaun .. , ... ... 3,039 2 6 3,048 8 0 2,902 0 0 2,700 ° 0 2,855 0 0 2,841 0 0 

Benares ... . .. . .. 42,100 0 0 42,900 0 0 44,200 0 0 40,890 0 0 44,910 0 0 42,000 0 0 

Mirzllpur ... ... 24,442 0 0 24,125 0 0 18,375 0 0 2J.,500 0 0 29,200 0 0 25,000 0 0 

Jaunpore .. , ... ... 9,167 0 3 13,191 0 0 11,675 0 0 19,783 0 0 17,917 0 0 16,509 0 4) 

Ghazipur . " ... ... 113,174 0 0 9,702 0 0 13,3J.O 0 0 14,450 0 0 19,870 It 0 13,9610 0 0 

Ballia. ... ... . .. 917 0 0 7,983 0 0 11,684 0 0 14,269 0 0 14,550 0 0 11,334 0 0 

Gorakhpur .. , '" ... 12.173 0 0 17,063 8 0 21,502 8 0 25,520 0 0 27,678 7 0 28,020 0 0 

Basti ... ... . .. 4,050 0 ° 5,250 0 0 7,500 ° 0 12,000 0 0 8,662 8 0 9,937 8 0 

Azamgarh .,. ... ... 9.625 0 0 9,583 5 4. 12,208 5 5 20,766 10 8 23,300 0 0 21,333 5 4 

K;"maun ... ... . .. 2,841 8 8 3,467 11 4 4,322 2 8 3,670 1 5 4,173 , 2 6 4,097 1 5 

Garhwal ... ... . .. 629 8 0 
, 

625 0 0 450 0 0 680 0 0 835 0 0 700 0 0 

'1,'arai ... .., ... 1,825 0 0 1,530 0 0 2.191 0 0 1,890 0 0 2,455 0 0 2,072 0 0 ----------- --------------------
TOTAL ... 3,a8,567 8 9 3,43,652 5 6 3,68.440 15 0 4.05.882 15 11 4,38,956 2 2 4.40,116 5 0 _. ---------OUDH. 

Lucknow , .. ... . .. 17,776 0 0 17,829 0 0 20,000 0 0 21,300 0 0 27,637 0 0 29,150 0 0 

Unao ... ... . .. 15,167 .0 0 ]3,333 0 0 14,542 0 0 15,791 0 0 18,001 0 ° 12,991 0 0 

Rai Bareli .. , ... . .. 5,556 4 0 6,168 12 0 9,675 0 0 9,500 0 0 12,334 0 0 9,166 0 0 

Sitapur ... ... .. . 3,591 210 4,643 11 4 5,938 10 9 7,045 12 0 8,859 11 8 9.895 9 0 , 
Hardoi ... . .. . .. 7,675 0 0 8,550 0 0 6,575 0 0 8,734. 0 0 9,581 0 ° 12,816 O· ° 
Kheri .. , ... .. 1,620 7 ° 2,023 9 0 1,930 0 0 2,350 0 0 2,676 0 0 3,036 0 0 

Fyzabad .. , ... ... 6,800 0 0 7,850 0 0 10,450 0 0 11,025 0 0 12,729 2 8 9,27013 4 

Goud: ... . .. ... 1,083 5 4 1,186 10. 8 2,17110 8 2,749 13 6 3,822 710 2,145 13 4 

Bahraich .. , ... ... 701 12 0 ],295 0 0 1,468 0 0 1,028 0 0 1.567. 0 0 1,729 0 0 

Sult .. npur ... . . .. .. . 1,558 0 0 2,350 0 0 8,083 5 4 2,400 0 0 4,583 11 0 4,583 0 0 

Partabgarh ... . .. ... .,425 0 O· 3,625 0 0 4,000 0 0 4,560 0 0 5,710 0 0 6,500 0 0 , 
BlLra nanki ... ... . .. 3,MS 1110 8,791 10 8 5,]67 8 0 5,420 13 4 7,499 8 0 7,880 0 7 --------------_.- -----------TOTAL ... 70,500 11 0 72,646 5 8 87.007 ~ 9 91,904 610 1,15,000 9 6 1,09,163 4 8 
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from 1873-74-1S92-93-(concluded}. 
.. 

I 188S-86.. I 1886-87. 1887-5S, 
I 

1888·89. ]8S9·90. I 1890-91 • 1891-92. 1892-93; 

, . t 
Re. •• p. Re. •• p. Ra. &. p . Ha. s.. p . Ro .... p. Ra ••• p. Ra .•• p. Re .... p. 

\ 11,366 10 8 13,6?S 5 4 11,080 0 0 10,020 0 0 13,750 0 0 10,650 0 0 9,000 0 0 12,200 0 0 

10,862 8 0 11,800 0 0 11,10.J. 2 8 14,358 5 4 12,641 10 8 11,650 ,0 0 11,700 0 0 11,810 0 0 

4,218 0-0 3,960 o· 0 3,957 0 o· 4,233 0 0 40,990 0 0 4,200 0 0 4,500 o 0 4,500 0 0 

17,337 8 0 18,615 0 0 18,666 0 0 18,615 0 0 21,980 0 0 1S,100 0 0 18,550 0 0 18,300 0 0 

4,962 0 0 4,700 0 0 5,228 O· 0 5,422 0 0 4,800 0 0 4,91610 8 5,483 5 4 5,400 0 0 

9,4i5 0 0 9,47511 7 9,56711 '1 13,212 8 0 10,520·13 4 8,552 10 8 9,299 8 0 10,550 0 0 

11,083 0 CJ 9,083 5 4 9,48310 8 9,55313 4 9,937 8 0 9,925 0 0 8,500 0 0 8,500 0 0 

16,11610 8 17,950 0 0 13,91610 8 18,708 5 4 16,375 0 0 18,850 0 0 20,41610 S 20,100 0 0 

13,037 10 8 14,649 '1 6 12,46613 0 15,156 140 0 14,023 :I 0 13,52610 0 12,204 0 0 12,912 0 0 

... 'M ... ... ... ... ." .. . 
8,073 0 0 8,521 o 0 7,682 0 0 7,5]0 0 o· 7,630 0 0 8,820 0 0 7,485 0 0 8,010 0 0 

,11,586 15 0 10,8291410 8,13710 0 11,281 0 0 ~,513 0 0 8,716 0 0 10,742 0 0 9,250 0 0 

6,294 0 0 5,314 0 0 7,403 0 0 6,539 0 0 6,485 0 0 6,763 0 0 5,452 0 0 6,035 0 0 

14,913 0 0 18,824 0 0 18,811 0 0 ]9,255 0 0 23,042 0 0 24,360 0 0 27,987 0 0 28,100 0 0 

7,177 8 0 8,048 0 0 6,386 0 0 8,112 8 0 11,035 0 0 9,790 0 0 8,270 0 0 8,520 0 0 

B,08515 0 11,873 6 0 9,99614 0 11,883 1 6 13,037 15 2 9,696 0 0 10,197 0 0 10,285 0 0 

7,351 0 0 7,970 0 0 9,717 10 2 11,791 0 0 10,418 0 0 9,850 0 0 9,200 0 0 9,700 0 0 

·10,323 0 0 12,261 0 0 14,883 0 0 15,225 0 0 ]7,571 0 0 16,781 0 0 ]7,923 12 0 20,550 0 0 

3,5':.s II 0 4,103 0 0 3,4.58 0 0 5,200 0 0 6,255 0 0 6,271 0 0 6,249 0 0 8,900 0 0 

4.2,213 5 4 46,500 0 0 47,067 0 0 34,201 0 0 46,860 0 0 47,640 0 0 54,750 0 0 45,333 o 0 

7,500 0 0 7,500 0 0 7,700 6 0 8,700 0 0 8,700 0 0 9,7.50 0 0 16,708 5 4 .14,500 0 0 

7,57914. 0 7,838 4 0 6,054 4 0 6,332 7 ·6 5,481 7 0 6,26610 0 6,824 ]2 6 6,000 0 0 

3,771 10 8 4,272 0 0 4,]34 .9 0 3,983 7 0 3,407 0 0 3,668 0 0 3,306 0 0 3,333 0 0 

28,880 0 0 42,600 0 0 34,775 0 0 4O,~00 0 0 40,683 5 4 39,583 5 4 37,333 5 4 39,100 0 0 

],8S5 0 0 2,039 15 0 1,953 0 0 2,5J.5 0 0 3,282 0 0 4,405 0 0 4,324'12 0 4,136 0 0 

1,280 0 , 1,706 4 0 1,705 0 0 1,769 0 0 1,462 0'0 ... ... .. . 
3,131 0 0 3,068 0 0 3,178 0 0 2,9.89 0 0 3,ot7 0 0 2,741 0 0 2,752 0 0 2;475 0 0 

42,000 0 0 42,000 0 0 35,000 0 0 44,000 0 0 44,000 0 0 44,000 0 0 50,600 0 lJ 45,600 0 0 

26,000 0 0 26,000 0 0 26,000 0,0 28,666 10 8 28,666 10 8 28,666 10 8 21,cOO 0 0 24,000 0 0 

17,291 0 0 21,583 5 4 23,558 5 4 20,292 5 4 22,866 0 0 24,238 0 0 21,937 0 0 22,200 0 0 

12,833 0 0 13,033 0 0 14,334 0 0 20,000 0 0 20,000 0 0 ]9,367 0 0 ]5,817 0 0 ]4,500 0 0 

11,500 0 0 1l,~0 0 0 11,916 0,0. 14,000 0 0 14,000 0 0 ]4,166 0 0 14,417 0 0 13,300 0 0 

27,060 0 0 27,388 12 0 29,322 8 2 33,794 12 ,8 29,873 0 0 24,22312 0 23,846 7 0 25,000 0 0 

12,031 4 0 14,52512 0 14,320 0 0 18,826 0 0 ]5,512 0 0 12,666 0 0 12,136 0 0 11,900 0 0 

23,833 5 4 29,083 5 4 17,250 0 0 23,000 0 0 21,500 0 0 21,500 0 0 16,500 0 0 16,500 0 0 

4,950 9 1 4,263 13 5 4,7771:' 8 5,238 ]0 9 6,]72 9 0 6,]85 6 7 2,087 1 9 860 0 0 

800 0 0 1,130 0 0 1,655 0 0 1,879 1 0 ' 1,548 13 8 1,864 ,9. 4 1,124 9 8 1,245 0 0 

2,lA7 0 0 2,635 0 0 2,S35 0 0 3,260 0 0 3,490 0 0 3,160 0 0 7,690. o. 0 8,684 0 0 ------------~-------,-----------~-------'4,55,548 S 9 5,00,3.';7 a 1 4,69,180 11 11 5,19,543 14 0 5,34,556 J4, 10 5,15,509 5 3 5,16,313 ~ 7 5,12,288 0 0 
~--

111,214 0 0 27,251 o 0 82,801 0 0 26,174 0 0 31,100 0 () 26,466 10 8 28,583 5 4 30,000 0 0 

SfI,3W 0 0 2i,4m o 0 32,777 5 4 33,389 5 4 37,961 5 4' 28,183 0 0 28,850 0 0 30,100 0 0 

19,918 0 () 17,250 0 0 13,332 0 0 23,587 7 1 20,000 0 0 15,500 0 0 18,600 0 0 2],500 0 0 

10,117 6. 2 9,7~0 14 1 12,067 5 4 12,136 13 4 13,84~ 18 4 16,595 0 0 20,150 0 0 17,350 0 0 

12,000 0 0 16,350 0 0 18,675 0 0 21,709 0 0 20,500 Ii 0 23,100 0 0 26,275 0 0 23,600 0 0 

3,034 0 0 8,476 0 0 4,774- 8 0 5,625 8 0 7,042 0 0 8,458 0 0 10,342 0 0 11,000 0 0 

9,325 0 0 23,138 U, 1& ]9,833 6 0 19,697 13 0 19,]63 5 4 16,666 10 ·8 16,100 0 0 17,000 0 0 

~833 5 4 4,127 8 0 4,283 ·0 0 5,027 0 0 ·4,800 o '0 4,925 0 0 4,625 0 0 1,800 I) 0 

2,150 9 9 2,620 6 8 2,450 0 0 2,154 0 0 2,678 0 0 2,521 0 0 2,352 0 0 2,050 0 0 

11,800 0 0 8,475 0 0 9,875 0 0 12,967 0 0 10,740 8 0 12,780 0 0 11,579 8 0 12,100 0 0 

4,46814 2 15,898 10 8 12,300 0 0 11,]67 5 4 16,666 0 0 10,000 0 0 13,500 0 0 15,000 ,0 0 

10,41313 4 14,508 5 

: I 
16,083 5 4 ]5;325 0 o 12,300 0 0 11,510 0 0 14,81610 8 ]3,000 0 0 

01 1 11,9~'700'"ii0' 1,76,7055'4 
------

1,47,625 0 9 1,70,247 ]0 1,79,251 14. 1,88,960 4 1,95,773 8 0 l,92,5UO 0 0 

-from l.t November 18.9. 
from 189\. Revenue included in Jballsi. 
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It is necessary, howevl'l', to remember that abnormal fig~res which appear in this table are 
ill some instances due to the method of keeping accounts on which the Accountant,General's 
Department insists. For instance, some part of the unnsnal increase in lSt;6-S1 is caused by 
the inclusion in the returns for that year of the security advances made, on account of 'the 
following year. In the previous year the sums shown were those paid on account of the year 
of rppol't. In tht! last year 1892-93 these security advances for lS93·9'.1, are not shown as 
they had not Leen made when, the ~tate?Ient was compiled. In some cases, again, sp,cu;ity 
advances have been refunded where sanctIon to a con b'act has been refused by higher authoritv 
but the sums have still to appear in the accounts. I 'must also observe that these figures do n~t 
take account of the vcry large revenue collected in Bengal on ganja conmmed in these provinces 
and which from 18S.J. to 18\12 was credited to us by inter.provincial adjust.ment thouO'h it wa~ 
~ot reported to this Department and dof's appear in our Excise returns. In 1889-90 this. was 
as much as Rs. 1,37,74l, but has since fallen off. • 

42. Still these figures on the whole give a fairly correct view of the progress of the 
provincial revenue from this source. In t.he twenty years since 1873 the receipts have grown 
from Rs. 4,07,~22 to Rs. 7,06,7~8, or over 73 per cent. In Oudh the increase has been O\'er 
J93 per cenL, in the N.-W. Provinces'it has been 60 per cent •. 

For tbis increase I assign three causes:-

!st.-Increased general prosperity which has shown itself in a. larger expenditure on 
excisable commodities. 

2nd.-Better a,dministration, which ,has secured a larger proportioIlal'revenue from the 
amounts consumed. ' 

3rd.-An increased use of hemp-drugs. 

These causes are, of course, mutually co-related. 

That the causes in operation have not affected hemp-drugs alone is clear from the fact 
that there has been a similar growth in other branchps of excise revenue. The receipts from 
country spirits have increased betweel) 1ti7;i and 1892 from Rs. 11,70,242 to Rs. 21,16,977 
in the N.-W. Provinces and from Rs. 5,52,:364 to Rs. 1l,O.J.,949 in Oudh, a gross increase of 
l:i7 per cent. In the case of spirits at least this revenue is gained not on a larger, but on a 
smaller consumption. Owing to the extensiod of the distillery system and to administrative 
improvements, which have checked fraud and peculation, the gallonage has actually diminished, 
while revenue has increased. 

43. The first substantial increase of drug revenue began in 1881-82. After that it 
was, thougb more irregular in Oudh than the N.-W. Provinces, continuous and rapid for both 
provinces. This movement mnst, in my opinion, be associated with. the reforms which' 
originated with the Excise Committee of 1877. Somc of these had a direct effect on hemp
drug revenue. For instance, a most important measure was to place the Excise Department of 
each district in charge of a selected Co\'enantrd Assistant Collector. The contract system 

'requires particularly eHicient and honest mauag-ement, which was thus secured. It is a matter 
of regret that the depltltion of the Coveuante.d European Staff has latterly led to this salutary 
measure falling a good deal into abeyance. , 'l'here are many indications in the tabular state
Dlent that contracts used, for one reason or another, to be gi\'en in some cases for much below 
their real value. Without multiplying instances I may point to Unao, Raj Bareilly, and 
Sultan'pur in 1885-86, where the revenue rose at one bound from Rs. 12,991 to lts. 30,350 from 
Rs. 9,166 to Its. 19,918, and from Rs. 4,5~3 to Rs. ]],800, or to Partabgarh in 1886.81, where, , 
arter allowing for aclvance payment~, the revenue jumped from Rs. 4,469 to' Rs. 11,483. In 
all these cases the higher revenue has since been fairly sustained. These and such like instances 
indicate leakage, which has since been stopped. In some cases, as in Azamgarh in lSt)~-S3, 
a large enhanl:pment wali gained b;r granting separate contracts tor each tahsil and so admitting 
competition. '1'he annexation to Oudh of the N.-\V. Provinces seems to have been folIow~J 
by better met,hods, which partIy account for the more rapid growth of the drug revcnue in the 
former province. 

4t.' Some of the measures of excise reform have indirectly affected drugs by raisin'" 
the price of country liquor. It sepms to me impossiLle to doubt that r~strictians on the us~ 
of spirits, either in the shap" of pr~hibitive prices or diminished supply, tend to stimulatA the 
Ilse of drugs. I have dealt, with this point in my Annual Reports for 1890-91 and 189].92. 
I fiud ;running through all the Excise Reports far many years l'ast assertions that drugs' bave 
bel'n taking the place of lignor, I may point hlire to a few specific instances which seem to 
confirm that view. It will b~ ~pen that the drng revenue fell in certain districts of the Rohil
Hand Division (Bal'eiIly, Shahjahanpur, Budaoll), during the years 1880-81 to 1883·8-1,. 
The reason of that faU was that outstills were introduced at t.he beginning of that period 
into portions of th~se district~, and liquor in such areas became cheap and aceessible. At 
the close of thc period the outstills were abandoned, and this, conpled with other changes, 
made liqu.or again dear, and the supply scauty. On tbis the drug reveuue at once revived. 
Within the last, two years the contraction of the outstill area in Bijnor and Pilibhit and thtl 
enhancement of the still head duty on distillery liquor has been followed by an increased 
importation of charas and an enhancement of the drug revenue. The same phenomenon !;las 
bet-n observed in other parts of the provinces. 
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The history of the Banda district is also a case in point. During the years 1864.71 
the distillery system was in force. The drug' revenue then averagAd Rs. 7,601, rising jp 
J 870-71 to Rs. 8,090. The distillery system was condemned as unsuitable to the district ana 
was abandoned in favour of the outstill or farming system. The drug receipts fell in 1872-73 
to Re. 4,256, and in 1873-74 to Rs. 3,650, and notwithstanding the general provincial im
provement are now bclow Rs. 6,000. The fall of drug revenue in 1872-73 is due altogether 
to the change of system which made coun~ry liquor again accessible to the people. 

In the NOl\h-Western. Provinces the most marked increase of drug revenue has been in 
the eastern 'districts belonging to the Gorakhpur and Benares Divisions. These are tne 
districts in which the habit of spirit-drinking was most prevalent and where the enhance
ment of price and curtailment (If supply under tbe Central Distillery System has. been most 
severely felt. Before the introduction of that system these districts furnished 40 to 50 per 
cent. of the total revenue of the N orth-Western Provinces from country spirits. I find that 
in 1802-63, when the system was introduced, the percentage was 48. The percentage of the 
total provincial revenue from hemp-drugs fUl;nished by the same area in that year was only 
18. In 1890-91 the former percentage had fallen to 31 and the latter had risen to almost 
32. In 1862·63 the drug contract for the Benares district was Rs. 7,000: in 1890-91 ~t had 
risen to Rs. '44,000 • 

. Qudh was essentially a spirit.drinking province. The consumption was everywhere 
large. The administrative changes have affected it m.ore than the North-Western Pro
vinces. In Qudh the S. H. D. before 1R77 was 12 annas per gallon, in the North-West
ern Provinces it was Re. 1-8. In that year a uniform duty of Re. 1 was imposed in both 
provinces. The figures already quoted show that while the drug revenue of the North- West
em Provinces has increased ·by Rs.' 50 per cent., that of Qlldh has increased by Rs. 193 
per cent. MellDwhile the liqu'or revp-nue from Qudh has increased by Rs. 100 per cent. ·on\y. A 
reference to the tabular statement will show the very low incidence of drug revenue in the 
Bundelkhand districts where the outstill system is in force. 

I am unwilling to prolong this memorandum hy accumulating figures and arguments 
on this point. Bnt it is one which 8eeins to me to deserve the most serious consideration. 
:Facts, figures, and opinions point irresistibly to the conclusion that the measures which have 
Leen taken to restrict the supply of couut,ry spirits and increase the revenue from it have 
tended pari paBS'II to stimulate the use of drugs. If it be admitted that so long as human 
nature remains unchanged, some form o£ stimulants will be used, it follows that any measures 
to restrict drugs will be only half succp-ssful unless they are accompanied by measures wbieh 
will render les~ harmful stimulants more accessible. 

It is necessary to remember. that even behind hemp-drugs there are deeper depths. 
Dhatnra, strychnine, aconite, and other poisons may occupy the field from which spirits and 
hemp.drugs are excluded. . . 

45. There is one other matter which I w.ould like to mention before quitting the subject 
of the provincial revenue from hemp-drugs. 10 'his otherwise admirable mouog'l'aph on the 
hemp plant, the author of the Dictionary of Economic Products has committed 'himself to 
many' severe strictures on the fiscal and administrative policy of this Government. 1 have 
no hesitation in asserting that he has heen largely misled hy fallacious conclusions from errone
ous statist.ics. It would be out of 'place here to enter into a detailed examination of his errors, 
~ome of which lie on the surface. But as his work is, no doubt, in the hands of the Commis
sion, I would venture to record a warning ogainst accepting either its statistics 01' its conclu
&ion8 as far as tbese provinces are concerned withvut a careful scrutiny or without a reference 
to those who conld explain supposed anomalies 01' dufects. 

Prices. 

, 46. I have at various places mentioned th" current prices of t.he different drugs. I here 
give them in collective form. 'I'he wholesale prices are those at which the contractors procure 
them. "'fhe retail prices are those at which the public bny them. There is a third set of 
prices at which contractors snpply their sub-licensees, but t.Iiese are merely for the adjustment 
of accounts. The retail prices are only approximate. They vary very widely from place to 
place. Besides district; variations, priees are often twice 01' thrice as high 'in large towns as 
in rural parts. They are .also lowest at the borders of districts where they come into com
petition with the drugs of other vendors. Prices al.,o vary with the amount purchased. 
When sold by weight in any quantity, the drug is cheaper; when sold in made up packets or 
doses, the price is higher. I doubt if retail prices vary much from year to year. 'fbe vendors 
is every yeaI' charge as much as they can get, and aR the difi't'rence between cost prices and 
retail prices. is enormous, there is al ways a large margin of profi t. A. rise of cost price comes 
eut of the profits of the contractor or the Government revenue, 01' both. But wholesale prices 
varj very much from year to year, according to the supply and demand aud to the duty wHich 
may be imposed on the produce or in transit. The prices here g-ivpn are those now current. 
It is hanlly necessary to add that all prices vary with the quality of the articles sold. These 
drugs deteriorate tapidly and are often sold off at nominal prices, a circumstance which will 
frequently account for the extraordinary discrepancies in. reported rates. 
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BHANG. 

SELF.GROWN FROM SUB-MONTANE AND BILL DISTRICTS. 

Wholesale. 

Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per maund besides co~t of railway lx'eight. 

. Retail •. , 
Generally one to two annas per quarter seel' eRs. 10 toRs. 20 per maund). In large 

t\wns it goes higher, reaching as, much as Re. 1 per seer. 

o TATIA FROM FARAKBABAD. 

Wholesale. 

Rs. 4 to Rs.6 per maund besides freig-ht. 

Retail. 

Two to four annas per quarter seer (Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 per maund). In large towns 
higher rates prevail. 

GANJA. 

BALUCBAR FLAT. 

Wholesale. ' 

Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 per maund, besides duty at Rs. 24.0, and freight from Bengal. 

Retail. 

Six aDuas per tola in towns, 4 annas in. rural parts (Rs. 30 and Rs. 20 per seer). 

GANJA l'ATHAR. 

GWALIOR, &c. 

Wkole8ale. 

Rs. 'Z to Rs. 14 per maund, including duty and exclusive of railway freight. 

KBANDWA. 

Rs. 10 to Rs. 16 per maund, including dues and excluding freight. 

Retail • 

.All 80rts of PalAar. 

Half an an n8 to one anna pfr tola (Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per maund). 

CHARAS. 

YABKANO OR BOKHARA. 

Wholesale. 

Rs. 60 to Ra. 80 per maund. Iuferior or damaged stuff as cheap as Rs. 40 or Rs. SO, 
very 'su perior Rs. 1 uo and upwarus. 

Retail. 

Geuerally 3 aunas pur tola (B.s. 15 per seer). Is sold as low as ODe and a half annas and 
in large towns at 5 annas (Rs. 25 per seer). 

NEPAL SHABJAHANI. 

Tf lzolesale. 

Rs. ~O per maund (an inferior sort, Rs. 120). 

Retail. 

Four anuas to 5 annas, 7 aunas, and 8 annas per tola (Rs. 20 to Rs. 25, Rs. 85, and Rs. 40 
per seerl. . _ '" 
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KUMAON. 

Wholesale. 
Rs. £00 to Rs.8W per maulld. 

Retail. 

About 2 annas per tola (Rs. 10 per seer}, doubtful.. 

47. I would again rail attention to the g-reat disproportion bet,ween the wholesale and 
r~tail prices of ganja and charas: In bhang the seal., of protit is not so high btlcause it has to 
compete with the wild or illicit plant. The high prices are due to the monopoly of sale under 
which the r.ontractor exacts the very highest price he can without creating illicit competition. 
II e dnes not wish to extend his sales because he finds a greater profit in smaller sales and 
higher rates. 

CONTEl!PLA.TED CHANGES OF SYSTEM. 

4g. Finally I come to the proposed modifications of the present systpm. A suggestion 
has more than once been made to impose an import duty on h(~mr-drllg$, but it did not meet 
the approval of the highpr authorities. It is also oppn to the objection that the Excise Act 
does not authorize the imposition of ati import dut.y. I made a repn'sentation on this subject 
SDme time ago. Since then the Excise Act has been amend~d by Act X Df 1893. 'I'hat Act, 
as I understand it, deals only with imports froni beyond British India. The statutory pow,"r 
tifemS still wallting to control imports and impDse import duty ou drugs brought from other 
parts of Brititih India. 

If tbis view is correct,a further amendment of the Excise Act is required to legalize the 
arrangements now suggested. ' 

49. I do not.think it possible to impose either an import duty or a fixed local duty on 
Ilhang. The oppo'rtunities for evasiDn are altogether too extensive. }'or bhang we must trust" 
a8 at present, to our contract liceDse fees. But it might be well to prohibit the import of 
llhanf( altogether. 'I'he province can supply its own wan,ts, and there would be always some 
risk that ganja or charas might be surreptitiously introducpd under cover of a pass for bhang. 
But, for ganja and charas I think it both possible and desirable to impDse a fixed import duty. 
],'or this' purpose it will he ne()essary to make rules to control both local cultivation and manu· 
facture and imp~rt. Britjfly I would suggest rules to providt! for the following heads;-

(1) 'I'o prohibit cultivation (as opposed to spontaneous growth) except fDr the manu
facture of bbang or fibre and to permit it for bhang only umler license from 

(2) 

• (3) 

(4) 

the Collector. . 
To prohibit aL~(>lutely t.he cultivation or protection of the pl:tnt for the produc

tion of ganja or charas and to. prohibit tbt! manufacture of those. drugs. 
PDwer might. be 'reserved to Government to rebx this rule in any special 
localit.y and- permit the cultivation and mauufactllre under license with such 

. duty as might Le fixed. . 

Tbe two foregoing rules not to be applied to tht! hill districts where hemp is 
grown for tibre and charas obtained as a subsidiary product. Export of charas 
to the plains might be prohibited. 

The rulps lIot to take cognizance of wild spontaneously grown plant. But any 
one desiring' to collect, store, or sell the same, or to prepare any drug from it;, 
to obtain a license f"om the Collector. 

(5) To consolidate and improve the rules controlling the import of ganja and charas. 
The import of bhang might be prohibited. 

(6) To impose an import duty. on ganja and charas. The duty should be light at 
fil'~t, say from Rs. flO to Rs. tlO per maund on .pathar ganja and from Rs. 80 to 
100 on charas. -It could be increased by degrt!es. It would probably be best 
to collect the dut,y at the. place uf import in t~('se provinces, and to make pre
Jlayment of the whole or part of the duty a condition precedent to the issue 
of the pass. 

Th\. Bengal duty on baluchar ganja is already sufficiently high i ~ut it should be 
i made possible to levy it in these provinces. 

(7) Toestabli8h, if necessary, bonded ware-houses at a few central places where 
drugs could be' stored duty free 011 import and the duty levied on removal. 

(~) To continue the present syFtem of farming the right of venn; but it should be 
made possible for the authorities to control the storage and issue of drugs by 
the contrloctors so as to prevent· forced sales at nominal prices during the last 
days of an expiring contract. ' 

It miO'ht also be found practicable Bnd advisable to limit licenses to the sale of one or 
more form~ of hemp-drugs to the exclusion o~ others. 

T. STOKER, 

Commi88ioner of Excise. 
II 
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MEMO. OS NrPAL (SHAHHHANr) CHARAS. 

The ganja shnth from which charas is made grows wild in certain vi11ftg'es of thp hills one 
llundred milf's aud more ill. wards. "Kala Des," "Gora Dee," "Pautan" are menti.olled as 
some of the places. 

Chal'lIs is a sticky exudation frbm the sepd 'pods and minute leaves surronnding tile seeds.' 
It is uutaiued by gently rubbing these pods and lAaves between the hands. The /1 resin," tor 
want of a more correct term, adhere's to and is peeled off the hands, and during this process 
the originally colourless mattpr bdcomes black. 'fhe small leaves must not be confonnded with 
the ordinary leaves of the plant. 

I give an illllstration.* . 

C\laras is made in April and May when the scpds are ripe and the big leaves fall oft. 

I am sending you two samples. The larger one, made into sticks a foot long and i inch 
thick, is adnlterated wit.h the leavps and cuticl", and probably othel' foreigo matter. Thl! 
smallar sample is in the form of a cake and is the pure stuff. The first sells in Nipalganj at 
Rs. 3, t.be secoud at Ra. 10 a seer. The quantity exported annually from Nipaljang is said to 
be 50 maunds of 40 seprs a maund, but this information must Le receiv~d cllm grano. It 
is true, however, that some years ago a very mu~h larger quantity was imported into British 
territory. I do Dot know thp. cause of the decline. 'l'here is vt!ry little consumptton among 
the Nipalese I hear. At Nipalganj an imperial export duty of Rs. 11-4 per maund and a 
choongee-taxof the market value of t seer per maund are 'levied. 'fhe shrub is not culti
vated. The resin is not produced by the shrub in the Tarai or plains. It is secreted only in 
the villagps among the mountains, but at what aJt,itnde I can't say. It is called charas in the 
interior, but Saljehani (probably a corruption of Sh1lhjehani) Is the uame given to the coarser 
kind in N ipalganj. The fibre is not utilizE'd. 'I'he shrub is an annual, dyiog in the rains and 
springing up in October. Ganja is not cultivated or prepared in the l3ahraich Uistrict: 
Ganesh .Murao, It contractor in Lucknow, imports charas from Nipalganj. There is a slight 
exudation in the Lud in the shrub found- here. By bud I mean seed cuticle, flower, and adjat'ent 
ltjav!'s, but is too slight to collect. Natives say the ganja shrub has no flower, and they 
distinguish ganja from bhang by this diffel'ence, and the cir(Jumst,ance that the bhang shrub 
is sterile, bearing a Bowel', but yielding no seed. The bhang tree is con8equently not repro
ductive, but comes from the ganja seed. Charas is known to be conveyed to Lucknow and 
Cawnpur. It is taken probably to other places. It is carried in skin vessels and inside bundles 
of bhang. The profit made by contractors should be considerable, as they sell it in British 
territory at double the price paid for it in Nipal. A cloth, a strong canvas, used for bags, is 
made from a cultivated plant in the hills calhd Bhangra, which Datives confuse with bhang. It 
grows in the form of hemp, "san," in the plains, and the raw material is extracted io the same 
way, that is, by immersioo io the water till it rots. 

MEMO.-GAN.1A CULTiVATION IN GWALIOR STATE. 

1. Gwalior Bigha = i all acre.-Ganja is sown in tahslls Antl·i, Sipri, 'and Kalarasj and is 
a kbarif crop. Antri = 250 bighas cultivated last kharif. Kolar:~s = 25a bighas, Ditto 
ditto. Sipri.-Return not received, but I think about 300 bighas. 

The businpss is carried on chiefly by Ktlcltis. Method of cultivation and of preparation of 
drng I will give after writing all other replies. Average outturn per bigba 7 maunds 20 seers. 
Ganja is sown in July. No control is exercised by the State. Custom duty, Rs. 5 per mauud, 
is paid by the purchasE'r if he exports ganja to Brit.ish or any other territory, and Rs. 2-8-0 if 
be exports to any other place in the Gwalior State. It is farmed to a cultivator who gets 
contract of all cllstom dlles in t,he tahsil. Usual price paid by the purchaser i~ Rs. 3 per 
maund. Ganja is a product of cult.ivation. It cannot be procured from the wild plants. The. 
culti\'ation requires the carpfu\ extirpation of the male flowers, and the trees are very carefully 
seen by the cultivator every week. Eyen a. few of the malt! flowers may destroy a. whole 
field. . 

First of all, tieMs are highly 1D'anured~ and io the month of July, after ploughing the 
fields for at least three times, ganja is ·sown io them like other crops. In the months of. 
August and September dub and other grass found in it is taken away. In November and 
Decem L!'r the fields are plollghtid once more.to soften the land, and the crop is irrigated four or 
five times at least. In these months great care is takpn'that ·no male flowers appear in the 
tree. If any male flower appears, the tree is at ollce cut down. When the ganja. is ready, it is 
cut down and bound in small bundles, say of about a ~eel' each. Some cultivators also sow 
wheat in ganja fields in the mouths of October and November. Reut paid to zemindars for 
ganja cultivation is usually Rs. 10 to Rs. 14. per bigha.· " 

"-
Ujjain and Khandwa seed is always sown in Autl'i-A~tri seed does not answtjr the 

purpos!!. 

• Not reproduced. 
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Ganja, after being cut, is stored i'n a convenient pla(!e, aod is daily crushed by the culti
vators with their fetlt before it is made io small bundles. 'l'his is done when the ganja is 
green. 

A certain amount of charas is obtained in this (Gwalior) State by scraping oII the resiR 
which adheres to the hands in cutting the ganja plaut. In tahsil A ntri culti V:Ltors do not care 
much about the charas. In tahsil Kolaras, district Narwar, I hear charas is obtained in small 
quantities bJ the same process as in Kumaun and Garhwal. 

(Sd.) GOPALRAM. 
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Oolumn 2.-The population has been tak~n according to the cenSUR for tIle year. 
Culumns 3 to D.-The fig.ues supplied by the Direotor of Land Records and Agriculture have been added and explanation iiven as to! 

the value of the figures. ' 
Columns 6 to 8,--No information. 
Oolumns 17 to 2O,-No separate wholesale licenses for each kind of drugs in these provinces. 
polumn 21.-The printed l'eports show no wholesale licenses for vend of drugs_ The figures entered in this statement represent the 

number of sepamte farms, each farmer holding a wholesale liceQse, These figures have been taken from the original 
Settlement Reports whe~'e available, 
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fractions of a pie have been shown. 
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• PUNJ An MEMORANDUM. 

The system of excise administration in !respect of intoxicating (hemp) 'drugs in the 
Punja.b has heen receiving a great deal of attention during the last five or six years; and it 80 

happens that, as the outcome of much inquiry and discussion, we are now on, the eve of the 
intro~uction of a new set of rules which will alter and improve t,hat system in many respects. 
It wiH, :r think, be convenient if I explain how matters st:lnd at present. The c9rrespon
deuce on the subject is voluminous, and there.is certainly no dearth of information. 

2. The broad facts 'with regard to tbese drngs in the Punjab may first be stated. 
Charas is imported acrOS8 the northern and western frontiers 

General facts with re",,~d £0 hemp (mostly from Ya .. kand) to the extent of b t 4 000 .,- • a ou , 
drugs in the Punjab. • 

maunds (the Hnport actually rose to close on 5,000 maunds 
last year) annually. Of this quantity between one-fourth and one-fifth is retained. for con
sU,mption in Punjab districts, the remainder passing on, principally to the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, the Native States under the political control of the Punjab Government 
and the Rajputana States. '1'he quantity of the othpr forms of the prepared drug coming 
into the province is trifling and may be neglected. The supply of bhang is derived from 
the wild hemp plant which grows within the province in the .suh-montane tracts under' the 
Himalayas and the Suleiman range. '1'he annnal consumption of bhang (which is merely 
the lIe aves of the wild plant) falls little short of ct,OOO maunds in the districts of the Punjab. 
'1'he import into and the transport through the Punjab of charas, and the transport of bhang 
from the districts of growth to those of cClDsumptlOn are regulated by a system of passes; 
but no direct duty or tax of any sort is levied~ With the exception of a few plots, grown by 
fakirs principally for their own consumption in one or two of the western districts, there is no 
cultivation or the plant for the production of intoxicants. The total area of these plots does 
Dot, I believe, exceed 100 acres; and the produce is taken in the form of bhang. There 

• Note.-This does not of course apply i8, so far. as I am aware, absolutely no manuf:cture within 
to the m.tnufacture of lllajllm, &c" by the pl'OVlDCe of hemp drugs from the plant. The only 
the licensed veudors. taxation now levied is in the form of fees for the monopoly 

. 'r. G. W. of vend. "The excise income from intoxicating drugs in 
t.he Punjab is derived from the farm of thp. monopoly of sale within tahsils or other sub
divisions of districts" (Rule I). '1'1e total amount of this income is between Ii and Ii lakhs 
rer annum. 

3. With this explanation I would invite :ittention to the (printed) collection of papers in 
Punjab Government Proceedings Punjab GovernmPllt Proceedings, Revenue and Agriculture 

(Revcullc and Agriculture) for Janu. (Revenue), for January 1889, Nos. 1-5. That cOrt"espon
a1'y 18~9, Nos. 1-5. dence arose out of a referencE. from the Government of 
India in connection with a draft article in Dr. Watt's Dictionary of Economic Products; hut 
the local Govern::nent requested the Financial Commissioner to consider" the question of t,he 
feasibility of putting an impor~ duty on charas." A reference to local otficcrs produced the 
papers which will be found in the above quoted Proceedings, and it will be seen that they 
contain a great deal of information on the subject. The Punjab Government summed up the 
results in their letter No. 1,dated 3rd January 1889 (No.4 in the Proceedings). From this 
I make the following extract (paragraph 4): "In the Lieutenant-Governor's opiuion, how
ever, the whole subject is still rather obscure, and is one which should be carefully studied by 
the new Commissioner of Excise. The Commissioner should therefore be requested to find out 
exactly what the system of other local Governments is, and from what other places ganj~ and 
charas come to the Punjab b~sides Lah, aud in what quantities. * * *. 
* * * The Commissioner of Excise should also study the subject and the 
system and facts as regards bhang carefully, and report on the whole question after the end of 
a year." 

4. I would Dext refer to the collection of papers in Punjab Government Proceedings; 
R~portand proposal. made in 1890.- Revenue·and Agriculture (RevenllP), for January 1892, Nos. 

Punjab Govern~ent Proceeding~ CRe- 13-16, regarding "taxatioD of charas and bhang." In 
venlle and AgrICulture) for January accordance with the orders contained ill the passa0"6 quoted 
1892 (NOB, 13-10). at the close of the preceding parag'r~ph I took up "the qUE'S
tion early in 1890. My report will be found as No. 14 of the above Pl'oceedings (my letter 
No. 76, dated 10th ~<\prll 18\10). I would invite a perusal of that report and more particu
larly of parag-raphs 8-11, H, 15, and IS. The proposals which I made are summarized in 
paragraph 29, and I submitted a set of draft rules with explanatory remarks. These pro
posals were refeutld for opinion to select-ed officers. During my absence on furlough (April 
1890 to Dcc.cmber 1891) the replies of the officers co'nsulted were received and my locuin tenens, 
Mr. R. M. Dane, considered the proposals in detail (his letter No. 240, dated 24th 
December 1890, which will be found in the Proceedings last quoted). The proposals involved 
inler alia the imposition of a dil'ect imp?rt duty at the frontier on all .foreign (hemp) drugs j 
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and, on a reference to. the Gover.nment Adyocate, iii was pointed out by him tbat there was no 
power under the ExcIse Act to 1m pose ~u('h a duty. 'rhe orders of the local Government Qn 
t~e proposals are c?ntaiued in Pu~jab Government lettl'r No.8, dated 11th January 1892 (No. 
Iii of the Procl'edlDgs). The Lleutenant- Governor "was of opinion that a tax of Rs. 20 
per maund might Le imposed upon charas with effect from 1st April 1893. No doubt the 
retail price of charas will be sompwhat raised; but this in itself is an advautaO'e as t,he use of 
the drug is certaiuly pernicious!' Accepting the opiniun of the Governmeut Advocate as to 
t.he manner in which the" tax should be imposed, the letter describes' the Hstem to he 
adopted-the establishment of golahs to which all charas should be taken on enterinO' the 
Province and which it shuuld be allowed to leave only under a license or pass for which"'a fee 
should be levied at the rate of 8 annas a seer. With regard to bhang', "the Lieutenant
Governor was not thoroughly F3tisfied with the proposals made by the Excise Commissioner 
and be woulJ prefer to reconsider the question hereafter when the ta.x upon charas bas been' 
actually introduced." "' 

5. In accordance with these orders I ~rafted a set of rules giving effect to t.hem. Tbe 
Rules drafted in 18n and 1893. draft was CIrculated .to Comm~ssion~l'~ and selected District 

Officers j and on receIpt of theIr oplDlOns the case was sub
mitted to the Financial Commissioner in October 1892 for orders with regard to several 
points that haA arisen in. connection with the draft. 10 April 1893 Government passed 
orders calling for a copy of the rules in complete form, and pointing out that a tax on cbaras 
only and Dot on intoxicating drugs [section 3 (h), Act XXII of 1881] had been agreed to. 
Some further corr!'spondence passed, and last month (August 1893) I submitted to the 
Financial Commissiuner a final draft of the rules. In the meantime the Goverument of 
India had taken up t.he question of amending the Excise Act so as to make the imposition of 
an import duty on intoxicating drugs legal. With the passing of Act X of 1893 the 
Dtlcel'sity for the system of golahs and passes accepted by the Punjab Govel'Dment in their 
letter No.8, dated lIth Janual'y 1892, ceased. It will now be possiLle to revert to myorigi
nAl proposals of 1890, at least 80 far as they provide for a direct imp,n·t duty on charas. 

6. It is probably unnecessary for the Commission to refer to the correspondence dealt with 
, in the preceding paragraph bet:3use it relates to a con-

Present stat" of the proposals for dit,ion of thing:s which has ceased to exist and represents 
tustion. ~ 

so much labour lost. The present state of affairs may be 
described as follows :-(i) an import duty at the rate of Rs. 20 per maund will probably be 
imposed with effect from lst April 189.j, on all charas entering the province; (ii) rules pro
viding for this duty and also putting the system of licensing vend on a satisfactory footing 
will be submitted sbortly to the Government of India; (iii) with regard to bhang, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has recently referred to this question ill reviewing' the :Excise 
Report for 1892.93 (paragraph 6 "of the Review). I quote the paragraph in full because it 
mentions the subject of an import duty on cbaras also: "The question of levying an import 
Juty on charas was referred to in the lOth paragraph of the Review of the Rpport for 1891-9~. 
There were IE'gal difficulties in tlul way of imposing this tax under Act XX II of IS81, but 
thesA will be removed wbpn the ampnding Bill now before the Legislative Council has been 
passtld, and draft rules will shortly be submitted to the Gover"nment of India. The question 
of the taxation of bbang is B fae more difficult one, but it must before long be taken in hand. 
It must, however, be borne in mind that, as remarked in the 10th paragraph of last year's 
Review, 'in regard to matters of this sort, which involve an interference with ancient aDd 
firmlv.rooted habits of large masses of the people, it is desirable to proceed cautiously, doing 
one thingat a time.''' I will now proceed to give such detailed information as is available 
with regard to the supply of these drugs, and will then describe the system under which their 
supply and vend are controlled, • 

7. Dealing first with the import of t.he drugs, I take the following figures from the Pro-

T d t fth
· t f b vincial Rerorts of External Trade. '1'ho figures ,give the 

ra e re urns 0 e unpor 0 caras, . '. d 
&c. amount lmported In maun s:-

. 
CHA.US l][Po.rID no. BRA_o :'BO. OTHJIIll .III'D8. 

Yu,.. ean,j .. 

Ladakh, Kashml<. Kabul. Kabul. Kashmir. L1Idakh. K .. hum. 

--- - ------------ ---
IS67·RR . ,. ... 2,822 711 42 ... 25 ... , 
1888-89 ... ... 2,629 717 96 .l 13 10 ... . .. 

!; 
1,621) " 21)0 38 

Po 27 47 1889·90 ... ... .E " .. ... 
2,560 

0. 
6 485 6 1800-91 ... •.. 6tJ9 ... ~ 

I 
... 

1891·92 2,863/ 431 .,- 3 ... ... ... .... ~() ... 
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ThcR') fig-I.II'es do n(lt !Igr~e very closely with those given in our Excise Returns; which I will 
examine presently; .Lllt.I give them because they are in a way from an independent source. 
It will he ~cen thftt there i~ actunlly no import of ganj~t shown, while the quantity of "other 
kinds" is ex\,peding'ly small. \Vith regard to the llirge quantity of bh~~ng shown as imported 
from Ka~hmirilll~!JD-91 this mny be t,reated asif it were producer! in ottr own districts (e.g., 
Gurdasl'llr). Thp willi plaut grows in the suh-montane parts of J llmmoo and comes into our 
district.s jllst ns it, does from other areas of'supply wilhin the Punjab. It will thus be evident 
that excppt chams the import of these drugs froID beyond onr northern and western fron
tiertl is of very limited quantity. 

As regards charas, what is ~lJOwn as ooming from Kashmir is from the same source 
(Ya.rkalld) as that 8hown from Ladakh. Most of the Yarkand charas tukes the ordillary route 
ti\roug'h Ltlh t,o Sullanpur (Knlu); but a certain quantity of it passes wpstward through 
Kashmir territory. 'I his was pointed out by Captain ltam8ay, Joiut-COIomissiiloer, Leh, in 
his Jett.er which will Le foulld at page 7 of t he printed Proceedings quot.pd at the commence· 
ment of par:lgr~ph 3. In parngraph 5 Captain ~amsa.y says" charas will grow, though not 
well, in Kashmir; I,ut as a matter of fact it is not grown in Ka.shmil', and in 'Ladaklt it of 
course conhl not be grown. 'file charas shown under the two he~Ld~ Kashmir and Ladakh con
sists of Yarkand cl'!lras ire ported (1) vid Ladakh and Kashmir to the Punj,tb, (2) via Ladakh 
direct to the PU\ljab through Kulu." 'rhese trade returus are obviously defective in' some 
resped,s. They show no drug as coming across the westPl'n fronti~r (from Sewest,an) or 
the north-west.ern (from Bajaur), except that from Kabul, while there is undoubtedly 
a certain amount of import trade into the Derajat and Hazara. This prohably appears 
under other h~ads in the trade returns. But the figurl's given are us~ful as showing 
that thcrcis a very large import of charas from Yarkand, an,j that the import of this 
druo. frOID other quarters and of other drugs from all sources is unimportant in comparison 
with this. . ' 

8, The follqwing fignres of imports and consumption of charas are taken from the Excise 
Returns :-Excise figures of import and con-

sumption of c\JUl'Bs. 

YEAR. 

1,887-88 

1888.S!) 

188!).90 

18!)0.91 ... 

1891·92 

18~)2·93 

Imports. ' 

Mas. 

4,516 

4,968 

3,332 

4,209 

6,554 

Consumption in the 
k'unjab. 

Mds. 

868 

890 

943 

8l4. 

1,026 

1,020 

The fignrl's of import~ given above ar~ the totals of the district dl'tail~, and the same consign. 
ments havc unrloubtedly. been showu iu nuny cases twice ovcr. No systematic attempt has 
been made t.o obtain corrcct statistics of t.he quantity brought across the frontier; and it is 
one of the incidental advantages which we expect to dpl'ive from the proposed new arrange
ments that we ~hall be able to register the import trade efficiently ami acquire a proper control 
over it. There has been Ii great development of t.he trade in cbaras duriug thl3 lai't three years. 
The qnantity coming into lIoshiarpur by the KuILl route rose £1'0111 2,201 mallnds in 1890-91 to . 
3,~H:! mnnnds in 18[11·9~ and to 3,932 maunds in B92·93. In the last of these years the 
J{angm Liistri"t returns give the quantity as 3,7G5 maunds. 'fhese figures are taken from 
the rf'g'i~+er of excise passE's, and may be relied on as fairly accurate. Allowing for what went 
by the Ka,hmir and oth!'1' routes, it seems prohahle that the imports in 1892-!J3 (which was 
an exet'pli<mal year) fell little short of 5,000 mauuds. In au ordinary year they have 
a\'er!1!:!;I,,1 bpt\\'rcn 3,000 anu 4,,000 maunds, the trado being subject to gl'eat tlnctuatioDs. 
'rhe li~lIl'(,s of consnmption given above show the quant,it.y retailed by the licensees and 
arc fai r1y accurate. The licensees arc l'equired to keep accounts and furnish rcturns, of their 
dealings. 
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9. The quantity of bhang shown as sold by retail vendors in each of the last SIX years 
Details of the consumption of bhang, is-

lIds, 
1887·88 3,906 

1888·89 3,709 
1889·90 4,238 

1890·91 ... .~ 3,428 

1891.92 3,917 
1'l92·93 3,6<10 . 

There !s a, certain quantity consumed without passing through the hands of licensed vendors; 
b~t thl8 IS prob,ably not, very grea~, bpcaus6 t,he p~ople of the parts in which the plant grows 
WIld are not addIcted to Its use, while the rebul prIce (three or four annas. a seer) is so small 
thaL it is not worbh while for a consumer to attempt to obtain a supply elsewhere than from 
the nearest licensed shop. • 

10. The wholesale price of charas varies very much in different 10caJities and from year 
Pr' f h d to year, according to the state of the market. The price at 

Ice 0 emp rugs, Kulu is said to have been Re, 1·4 a seer in 1892.93 as 
compared with Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. in the preceding year, the prices at Hoshiarpnf for the same 
periods b,eillg reported as Re. 1 and Rs. 2 respectively. As already remarked, last year was 
an excpptJOnal one, and the price of .the drug on entering the province varies usuall,lt from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 a seer, increasing at other places with the cost of carriage. The. retail 
price varies from Rs. 7 to Rs. 10 a seer .. The cost of bhang to the licensed vendor is ouly 
that of collecting on the spot and conveying to the place of sale. It is usually sold retail at 
the rate of four annas a seer. . 

11. The rules with reference to the import, transport, and sal,e of intoxicating hemp.drugs 
Be ulation of im Oft and trans ort, will be found at page 107 of the Punjab Excise ,Pamphle~. 

g P P They were framed under Act X of 1871, and. are lDconvem. 
ent in form, besides containing much, that is now obsolete. It is sufficient to say that .the 
import into the province of charas and its Bub~equent transport, ·and the transport of bhan'g 
from the districts of growth to those of consumption, are regulated by a system of passes, no 
duty or fe~ of any sort being charged, Importcrs of charas must take their consignments to 
the. Deputy Commissioner of the frontier district which they enter and obtain from hi~ a 
pasii covering' subsequent transport, the packages containing 'each consignment being closed 
and sealed, Provi~ion is made for attesting sales en route, changes of destination, and the like. 
For the transport of bhang by a licpnse'd vendor a permit from the district of, destination and 
a pass issued on this from the district of produotion are required. The whole system is rl!-ther 
loose, and the new rules will, it is hoped, give us a much more strict control over the move· 
ments of consignments of the drugs. 

12: The existing arrangements In regard to taxation and vend are explained in Rul. 
, , 'f 'I d. 1:" The excise income from intoxicating drugs in the 

. l'ICensmg 0 retal ven, Punjab is derived from the farm of the monopoly of sale 
wit.hin tah~ils or other sub.divisions of districts. In some districts the monopoly of opium 
and other drugs prepared from the poppy is farmed separately from that of other intoxi· 
cating drugs, while in others the same farm includes both," Ordinarily the farm or 
license is held for the year, the fee payable being determined by auction. The present 
rules make DO provision for the issue of wholesale liceDses (section 13, Act XXII of .1881) ; 
but licenses have act'Jally been given in the Amritsar district, although there is no authority 
for this, 'Ihe new rultls, I may say, will provide for such licenses. As to retaiI vend, the 
practice is not quite in keeping with the ,rules. The hemp.drugs are in fact usually offered 
for sale at the same shops as opium, though their sale is covered by a, separate license. The 
opium licenses are disposed of by shops, singly, or by'groups of shops (by tahsils or smaller 
areas) ; and the hemp.drugs licenses go with them as a rule. The combined licenses (exc,ept 
in four districts) are held by the year, the fee payable for each shop or group of shops belJlg 
determined by annual auction. As a ~atter of account the fees paid in each district. in re.· 
spect of the combined opium and hemp-drug licensea, where these are. held together, are dis
tributed betwtlen the two heads of receipt in a propc;>rtion which is supposed t(} represen£ the 
actual value of each set of licenses. l'his proportion varies. from district to district. As a 
result· of the practice de'scribed above, t~e number and locality of the ,shops are fi~ed ,bflfore-
hand from year to year (they are.asa matter of fact' st-ldom altered). In fa:ur distrIcts tbe 
combined monopoly of the vend 0f opium and. of hetpp-drugs at the authorized shops (of 
which the number and localities are fixed) have been leased for a termo~ ,years (three to five). 
I may adJ that jn the new rules it is proposed expr~ssly to prOVIde for II sy.stem of 

-licensing under which the numbel;' of shops and the locahty of eac,h shall be fix?d, ~,e",f'ach 
shop will be separately licensed, although .the licenses may be dIsposed of eIther smgly 
orin groups. 

13 ' 
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. 
13. As regards the consull'\Ption of charas, the followiuCl' details may be given. The 

St f ;. f . t' quantity (in maunds) retailefin each of the· past. two years 
a. is I.C8 0 cousump Ion. was :_ ' 

DlV:ISION. 1891-02. 1892·93. 

Delhi ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 323 329 

Jullundur ... ... ... ... ... .. . 349 341 

L&h~e . ... ... . .. ... ... ... 189 189 

R&walpindi ... . .. ... .. . ... .. . 19 80 

Peshawar ... ... ... .... ... .. . 60 59 

Darajat ... ... ... ... . .. . ... 26 22 ... ----TOTAL ... 1,026 1,020 

It will be sean from these figures that the consumption of this form of drug ill heaviest in 
the pelhi and J ullundur Divisions, while in the Rawalpindi and frontier Divisions it is com. 
paratively small. I am not prepared to give any explanation of these facts. Within Divisions 
the consumption is distributed on the whole very evenly. For fU'rther .details I would 
refer to Provincial Excise Statement C published with the Annual Excise Administration 
Repol·ts. 

For bhang the following details (consumption in maunds) may be given:-

DISTRICT. 1891·92. 1892·93. 

Dera Ghazi Kh&n 603 399 

Mooltan ... ... 463 428 

Ferozepore 268 252 

Ludhiana 248 271 

Lahore 250 248 

Amritsar 194 281 

Gurgllon 249 178 

Delhi 29~ .0) 171 

Jullundur 167 160 

Hoshiarpur 151 189 

Umballa 114 136 

Jhang ... 137 100 

GnjranwlIla ... 130 89 

MuzafIargll.rh ... 135 150 

Dera Ism&i1 Khan 126 96 

In none of tbe remaining districts did the consumption exceed 100 maunds. With regard to 
these figures of the consumption of bhang one very important fact is established. The Mu· 
hammadan population of the south-western districts (Mooltan, MuzaITargarh, and Dera Ghazi 
Khan), who are prohibited by their religion from the use of spirits, are to a. very large extent 
addicted to drinking an infusion of bhang as an intoxicant. It will be' observed that the con
sumption in the two districts of ,Mooltan and Dern Ghazi Khan is between one-fourth,and 
one·fifth·of that of the whole province. In these districts bhang is. undoubtedly a 8ubstitute 
with the Muhammadan population for the spirits which their creed forbids them to take. 

Another fact that may be noted is tl1at the districts of Ferozepore, Ludhiana, Lahore, and 
Amritsar, which come after Mooltan !!ond Dera. Ghazi Khan in this maiter of consumption of 
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bhang, are those in which the Si~h ~lement i~ strong'est. The Sikh population of the provin('e 
being 1,389,9.3~,. t.hese four dlst'f1c~s contl'lbute 781,439. towards this total. It seems likely 
that the prohibition amongst the Sikhs of tobacco-smoklng has a good deal to do with their 
preference for the drug in a liquid state. 

This question of the distribution of consumption according to locality, religion, caRte, 
&c" is one th,at will, no doubt, receive a great deal of attention from the Commission, and it 
seems unnecessary in this memorandum to do more than indicate the "'eneral feattu'es. An
nexed to the memorandum will be found two maps showing the consum~tion of charas and of 
bhan'" I>eparattlly by districts in the year 1890-91, and th~se will serve to illustrate the above 
remR:'ks. It will be seen that, roughly speaking, as regards the use of charas the province 
divides itself into two parts-the eastern districts, in which tbe con~umption exceeds 5 oz. per 
100 of the population, and the western districts, in which the average consumption is less than 
this. As regards bhang, on the other hand, the districts fall into II groups :-(1) the south
western districts, in which the consumption exceeds 40 oz. per 100 of population; (2) the 
central districts, in wLich it averages between 20 and 40 oz, ; and (3) the northel'D and eastern 
districts, in which it is less than 20 oz. . 

14. I will now take the special points mentioned in the n~te annexed to the Secretary 
Point. enuwerated in Secreta1'y to Indian Hemp Drugs Commissiou's let tel' in detail. ' 

CommiB.ion's lett~r. 

(a) The system in the Punjab is "uniform. The arrangements are under the cont~ol in 
due gradation of (1) the Financial Commissioner, (2) Divisional Commissioners 
and the Commissioner of Excise, and (3) Deputy Commissioners, the actual admi_ 
nistration in each district being in the hands of the Deputy Commissioners. The 
Act is the Excise Act (XXII) of 1881, and the rules are those which will be found 
at page 107 of the Punjab Excise Pamphlet. 

(b) It is .not possible to give any estimate of the extent to which the wild hemp plant 
grows. It is a mere weed, and cannot be said to cOller any particular area, as it is 
scattered about. So much is taken in the form of bhang as is required for the 
consumption in our districts (4,000 maunds of dt:ied leaves) and in the Punjab 
Native States, and the remainder is probably allowed to die down. r,rhe dry stalks 
are sometimes, 1 believe, used for fuel. No preparation of any sort is extracted 
from the plant. The maDner in which the transport and sale of bhang are con
trolled has been already described. With regard to possession, section 22 of the 
Excise Act prevents aoy one other than a dealer from having in his possession 
morc than! of a seer; but, so far as I am aware, there is now nothing to prevent 
a pprson within this limit from collecting and nsing the leaves of the plant. He 
could not sell bhang. The Commission might nsefully refer to Financial Com
missioner's Circular No.3, dated January 1882, in which the system is explained. 

(c) With reference to the above, it will be evident that the necessity for cultivating 
the hemp plant for the production of bhang as a marketable commodity scarcely 
arises. A few patche!! of the plant are grown in -the Mooltan, Dera.. Ghazi Khan, ' 
Dera Ismail Khan, Shahpur" and Bannu distriots, but the total area is probably 
less" than 100 acres. There is no restriction on or regulation of cultivation; and, 
so far as I can see, there is nothing to prevent a person who grows the crop from 
using the ,produce as an intoxicant, provided he is not at any time in pos~ession of 
more than the quantity allowed by the Act. Where the plant is grown the object 
is to l,rovide for private cObsumption. Manufacture of any of ihe" preparations" 
is unknown in the Punjab. I may add that I proposed in 1890 either to prohibit 
the cultivation entirely. or to impose an acreage duty that would be prohihitive. 
No Dvlice, has been taken by higher authority of the proposal. It will be easy at 
the rresent time to deal with the cultivation and to stamp it out, while there 
is the dan O'er that, if we adopt measures which will restrid the supply and enhance 
the price of bhang, the result of these measnres may be to encourage the cultiva
tion. It has been suggested that steps should be taken to make persons on whose 
waste land the wild plant grows responsible for its destruction ;1ut, as already ex
plained, the local Government has not yet agree~ to a.lter the existing arran.ge
ments in respect of bhang in any way, and the conSideration of the proposal would, 
therefore, be premature (see Commissioner of Ex('-ise, Bengal's Circular No. 6075, 
dated 26th January 1893). 

(el) Charas is importlJd by (1) Yarkandis, Ladakhis, and others who bring it in, dispose 
of it, principally at Hoshiarpur and Amritsar, and return with piece-goods, &c., 
and (2) merchants of Amritsar and other pl~c~s who have establi~hed tra~e rela-
tions with Ladakh. I would refer the Commission fOI' further partlculars (If they 
are wanted) to paragraph 40 of the Report on the. External Land 'l'rade of the 
Punjab for the year 1891-92. :r?e traders a~e not hcensed. The <!nl)' ~ontrol over 
the trade is in the way of requll'lng a pass from thtl Deputy CommISSIOner of the 
frontier station where a consignment enters, the Punjab, ancl. th~ subsequen.t trans
port is regulated. Rule 7 is as follows: <t Merchants bnnglDg charas Into the 
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Punjab must obtain a pass (Appendix III) from the Deputy Commissioner of the 
front.ier sta,tiun where they enler th", P!-mjab, and take it for countersignature to 
the Deputy Commissioner or Collector of every district ill the Punjab or the North
'Western Provinces, which they mar subsequently. entt!r with the charas. The 
article, its quantity (both gross weight of the package and net weight of the 
charas being given), aud destiuat,ion are stated in the, pass, amI the package is seal
ed up with the olIicial seal of the peputy Commissioner. It may be opened at 
any head-quarters station or tahsil while Oil the way to its destination, and a 
portion of its contents may be sold to the farmer of excise for drugs, the fact being 
rllcol'ded on the pass, and the package resealed. The owners must be warned that 
if the package is found open and any charas is sold from it, except as above stated, 
they will be proceedfd against under the Excise Laws, and the package will be 
liable to confiscation." 

Where a consignment is conveyed by rail, the provision requiring it to be taken to the 
Deputy Commissioner, &c., of evei'y district through which it passes is dispensed with. Rnles 
8-13 may also, 'if necessary, be referred to. , . 

(e) There is no provision in tbe existing rules for licensing wholesale vend (section 13 
of the Act); but this defect will be supplied in the new 1'0Ie1\. The arrangflments 
with regard to retail vend have been already described (paragraph 12 of tbis me
morandum). 

(1) As above explained, tIlere is no direct tax on any of the drugs. Indirect taxation' 
is taken in the form of license fees for retail vend in the manner already des-
cribed. " 

(g) The system of licensing retail vend has been described'in the preceding paras., and 
it has been explainpd (paragraph 12) that the practice in' the matter is not strictly 
in accordance with the rules. '1'he rules providA only" for the farm of the monopo
lyof sale" within certain areas, the monopoly being eitl.Jer combiued with or separ
ate from that of opium. The rules make no provision for fixing the number and 
sit,es of the retail shops; but to the form of lea~e (Appenuix I) is added a schedule 
" showing the names of places at which licensed shops for t.he retail vend of intoxi
cating drugs have been authorized," and the practice has always blien to fix the num
ber and loca,lity of tha shops. '1'he arrangements, it should be nnderstood, in raspeet 
of licenEing the sale of these drugs mostly depend on those for the retail vend of 
opium. In one or two districts the experiment is b£>ing tried of licensing a few· 
~bops for the sale of opium only; but with this exeeption opium and hemp. drugs 
nre almost invariably offered fer sale at the same sh0ps, the licenses being in the 
hands of the same persolls. For this reason the Dumbel' and locality of the shops 
are really fixed under the Opinm Rules, 'fhe nnmber of sh0ps is determined in a 
general way with l'eference to area and population, thoug-h there is DO accepted· 
standard. 'l'he number depends in a great measure on the llabits of the people in 
respect of the consnmption of opium and hemp-drugs. III the statement append
ed to this mrmorandum are given details of the averaga population in 11)92-93 
to each license for the sale of opium ,an'd of hemp-drugs; but in considering these 
fignres it shuuld be remembered that, as eXl)laintld above, thpre is as a rule only one 
shop for every two lictlnses; cr, to put the matter in anothN way, hemp-drugs are 
usually retailed at the opium shops. 'l'hel'e is nothing in the nature of "local 
option," In practice the shop s~tes remain as they have been established for a long 
time, and the necessity for a change in the way of adding new, shops or closing 
existing ones seldom arises. ' 

The licen~e fee to be paid for each shop or ea~h group of shops is d:!tprmined (except in 
He four districts where the fees have beJ:in iarw~ for a p~riod of years) by annual nuction. 
No upset price is fixed. 

(h) No rate is fixed at which the drngs must be supplied by wholesale to retail vendors. 
The whultlsale price of charas depends on the state of the market, and ~haD'" can
not. be said to have any wholesale price as the cost to the vendor is only that of 
collecting and carringe. The ave raga retail price charged to the oonsumers is from 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 10 per seer (according to the state of the market and the wholesale 
price) for charas and four annas a seer for bhang. Both are ~old in'very small 
quantities to consumers, and the price charged, if wo.ked out on the seer, varies 
a great dPRl from district to district within limits of (roughly) Rs. 4. to Rs. 15 for 
charas and 2 annas to 8 annas for bhang. ' 

(i) ThE! maximum quantity fixed for retail sale to 01' possession by consumers is that 
laid down in section 2Z of the Excise Act, [Section S·(.K)), bhang olle-quarterof 
a Be,er; charas, &c" five t01ah9 .. With regard to sale this is provided for by a con
dition in the form of license. No m\nimum price is fixed. 

V) Cases occasionally come to light of illicit sale of charas, &c., or of possession of 
more than the authol'ized quantity; but they are rare and unimportant. Illicit 
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practices of other kinds are, I helieve, unknown. It will, I think, be clearfrom 
this memorandum that there is really no room for such practices. No special 
measures of prevention have been found necessary • 

. (of) The modifications of the present system, which are under consideratioQ, have been 
described in the early part of this memorandum. . 

(I) The sources of supply. the extent of cultivation and trade, as well as the other heads 
. mentioned here, have been examined in the memorandum. . 

T. G. WALKER, 

Commil8ioner oj Exci8e, RUlljalJ. 
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AMOUNT 01l' tUPORTS PROII 
OTR KR PROVIl!OEEI 1. 
JU.UND8 AND SBERe. 
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r:i 
.2 

CULTIV ATION OP KRIlP. 
PLANT ]lOB l'I' 6-BeOTles. 

Aren under 
cultiva .. 

tion. 

Licenses 
for 

cllltivation. 

i ... .; ~ 
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AHOUNT OB' BXPOBTe NU)[BBB' 01' LICBlfBBII NUMBRB 01' LICE1fSB .. 
TO OTHJ!IR PROVINCEs IB ;von. WHOLB8A..LB FOR llKT.uL !l )U.UNDe AND 6BAB8. :v B.D. VBl'lD. 
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IS73·7' 

ISH45 

1876·76 

1876·77 

1877·78 

1878·79 

1879·80 

1880-81 

1881-83 

1882-8S 

1883-8' 

188'-86 

1886-86 

1886·87 

1887-88 

1888·89 

1880.90 

1890·01 

1891·93 

1892·VS 

Md •• 8rs. Md •• Sra. 

17.8M,605 2.1S7 0 
I 

17,604,605 1,683 0 

17.60',505 4,137 0 

17,604,505 6,113 0 

a,260 27 'I 
4,060 ; 

17,604,505 4,624 Q 3,148 36 

17,fI04.605 4,457 2,634 37 

17,601,606 8.728 0 

17,604,605 3,136 20 

18,842,264 .. 2.978 24 

~I 
2,656 33 Ii 

2.645 30 J 
I 

18,842,264 3.426 2.916 14 ~i 
! 

18J842J~f 2,910 :M 2.356 26 [, 

i 
18,842,264 3.997 13 

18.842,264 3.077 15 

' 18,8!2,264 3,781 10 

18,842,264 4,516 39 

18,842,264 4.968 0 

3,396 6 .. 

.. ~ a,414 20 

2.982 26 

3,6ir 9 .. 1.7 

4,077 1.7 

18,8~2,264 3,332 24 

18,842,264 4,209 19 

20,860,OIS 6.664 6 

2O,860.91S "'1'" 11.482 17 "'1 ... 

2,389 0 1,81 

I ... 3.39' 34 1,81 

5,627 2~ .,.,". I'" 
1,6~ 

10,48. 11 ... ... ... 1,6,1 

I 

Columns 3-8.-There is no cultivation of the plant .for narcotics. 
Columns 9-16.-0nly details with regard to the import and export of charas are available in the Excise Return~. Plea!;8 see paragrap 

7 of the memorandum, What import there is (Imd it is of trifling amount) of othpr forms of the mannfactured dl't 
has bpen included under chams. For the y('l.l· 18P2-93 what is shown under the head of imports (column .10). are tl 
quantities coming into eaclt di,t"ict, whether brought from beyond the frontier or from one of our own dl<!rIcts, au 
the same remark applies t.o the entries of exports (14). 'l'he ExoiRe Statistic., of that year were prepared in tillS manue 
so as to gil'e us reliable figures of the quantity retained in each district for consumption. 
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JAB. 

lor the lear81873-74 to 1892-93. 

A_OClfl' 07 Y!XU 
J)VTJ'. 

QUAWTITY BOLD (BJiT.ln.). 

," a 
~ 

2738%980 81 47 

I: 
I 

.,..-. - - --- - -.- -- --I--- - ----- --'-'--I-~ -' -'-'---.--------- ------
Bs. 

1,13,921 

1,46,282 

1,3S,23! 

1,48,937 

1,48,417 

1,38,612 

1,39,677 

I,SI,5H 

,1,37,663 

I,M,610 

1,46,608 

1,48,620 

1,62,771 

1,67,665 

1.47,048 

l,r;i,885 

1,55.687 

1,57,297 

1,70,864 

Ro. 

1,43,921 

1,46,232 

1,38,232 

1043,937 
1,48,477 

),38,612 

1,39,577 

1,SI,5H 

1,37,663 

1,39,487 

1,44,640 

],4.6,608 

l,tB,626 

1,62,771' 

1,47,565 

1,47,0j8 

:::~88~5 
1,57,197 

1,70, 

lid.. Bn, lids. Bro. lids. Sra, Ro, A. p, 

1,886 13 

1,053 35 

1,478 4 

1,823 

• 
• 
6,513 

5,oos 80 

i,lot 8o'l 

3,824 8o'l 

6,133 mound., t 

479 27 

482 34 

610 29 

Ii54 88 

881 7 

883 S5 

798:10 

86830 

890 29 

943 15 

81. 15 

1,036 22 

1,020 8 

3,000 

3,560 32 

8,489 83 

3,116& 17 

~,631 82 

8,687 22 

8,565 

3,788 26 

8,709 0 

4,338 U 

8,428 21 

3,976 33 

3,UO 

337 J? 

102 18 

165 

190 27 

63 3j 

65 31 

43 7 

33 85 

44 15 

57 20 

33 25 

28 18 

25 24 

80 

n 3! 

83~ 

85 12 

o 0 i'6 

o 1'6 

o 0 1'5 

o 1'6 

o 0 1'6 

o 0 1'5 

o 0 1'5 

o l' 

o 0 1'4 

001'4 

o 0 3'0 

o 0 l'5 

o 0 1'6 

o 1'5 

o 0 1'5 

o 1'5 

o 0 1'6 

o 1'6 

Ii 0 1'4 

o 0' l'f 

3J,470 • Statistic. of cOB' 
sumptiOD Dot nail. 

3&,637 able for these Jean. 

18,434 

18,473 

18,971 

19,073 

17,85; 

18,629 

19,939 

19,641> 

19,22i 

19,149 

19,027 

17,021 

10,568 

10,538 

10,330 

10,257 

n,m 
12,869 

t Includes charall, 
bhang, and other 
preparatioos. sepa
rnte details not 
b~iDg available. 

Column8 1?-21.-There is no provision for the issue of wholesale licenses (paragI'lIph 12 of the memorandum). 
Columna 2:.l-31.-There is no separate licensing of the retail Sale of different forms of the drugs, The licenses cover the vend of 

all sorts. 
Columna 3~36.-There is no fixed duty. 
Column, 37 -41.-The only revenue is that derived from retail licenses which cover the vend of all kinds of hemp.drugs. 
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,B';rtl'act paragrap" 40 from the Report 011 th~ External Lana Traae of the Punjah for tile 
year 1891-92 .. 

40. The main portion of the Ladakh trade finds its way into India through Kulu. The 
Knln and Ladakh. Assistant Commissioner in hiii report makes some interesting 

observations, pointing out .that while the Kulu posts rt'gisttll" 
as Ladakh trade much that is really trade with ThiLet and otber places, they also fail to in
cluda a large portion of genuine Lndakh trade which enters British territory viii Kashmir. 
He remarks :- . 

Ie In the Provincial Foreign Trade Report the retul'ns fnrnished by the Kulu registration 
post constitute what is known as th6 / Ladakh' trade. 'ihis general term, however, requires 
explQuation, Iu so far as Leb is the chief emporium of this trade, it may be convenient to 
desG,l'ibe as imports and exports of Ladakh all me~'c1~andise of Yarkand which is exchanged 
llere\£or goods from India; but, on the one hand, It IS to be remembered that at the Sultanpur 
post all merchandise is registered which crosses the Rohtang pass, so that imports and exports 
of Thibet, haltistan, and the British districts ,of Lahul and Spiti are included in the' Ladakh' 
trade, while, on th~ other hand, all exports from and imports to Leh which take the Kashmir 
route are treated in the Proviucial Report as trade with Kashmir and not with Ladakh." 

He makes some further remarks regarding the agency by which this trade is conducted :

"The trade with Ladakh is in the hands of four classes :-(1) The merchallta of Hoshiarpl1f, 
Amritsar, and Sultanpur.-Many of the .latter are Lahulis, who deal chiefly in, wool. The 
Indian merchants send up piece-goods or tea in the spring a,nd bring down Yarkand and 
Ladakh produce, chiefly charas, in the autumn. They nse mules for carriage. Latterly the 
more wealthy muleteers have commenced to trade on their own account. (2} The Tarkandia.
These men generally dispose of their goods at Leb, but some of them come on to Indiawith 
charas, carpets, and Dumdahs. Many also, after selling tbeir goods nt Leh, bring on for sale 
in India the horses upon wbieh these goods were laden. Having disposed of their, means of 
carriage, they generally return empty-banded. (3) The Battis of Baltistan, who visit Simla. 
in the cold weather in search .of employment as road coolies and the like.-They are often 

. erroneously called Ladakhis. 'l'hey do Dot visit India for the sake of trade, but they take the 
opportunity of bringing with them dried apricots, which accounts for the entry / fruits' under 
the head of imports, returning to their own countr, with as much as they can carry of brass, 
copper, and iron vessels. Some of them also carry back with them China cups and saucers, 
which are in demand in a tea-drinking country. (4) Bhotia, which term includes the Mon_ 
golian races inhnbiting Ladakh, Zanskar, Chinese Thibet, and Labul.-The wool and pashm 
imported by the Bhotia are laden chiefly on the backs of sheep and goats, These sheep and 
goats figure in th,e returns of imports. 011 being discharged of their. burdens at Sultan pur: 
they are sold to butchers from Simla. Beyond the various food-grains which are in demand 
in their desolate, sparsely cultivated country the Bhotis carry little back with them from 
~ndia, Tbe amount of grain which they can take with them is not much, ~a they have dill
rQse4 of theif ~eall~ or carr~age/J 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES ME~WRANDUM. 

The pt>riod for which the Hemp Drugs Commission require statistics beO'ins with the 
year I 'I73-7~, whpn the Act in force in the Central Provincps rpgulating excis: matters was 
No. X of 1871. The ~lJly sectio~ of tb~t Ac~ which autho!ized the levy of a duty 01' tax 
un hemp d~ugs (thtln IDcluded with opium In the term" mtoxicatinO' drugs") was section 
24, which proviJpd as follo.ws : '" 

"Whenever a license for the retail sale uf * * * * intexicatinO' .drugs is granted 
under this Act. the Cullecto~ .may demand. in .cen~ideration uf the privileg; granted, such tax 
or duty, ur a tax ur duty adjusted un ~uch prmCIIJles, as may from time to time be fixed by 
the chief revenul' authority." 

2. In the fir~t year for which the Act, was in furce, i.e., 1871-72, thE' revenne frum 
18-172 I( drugs" was Rs. 70,713, -that frem opium bpinO' Rs. 
I' • I, 71,:~ 16. "Drugs" included "maJak," in spite (J the 

lad that madak was known to be merely a pr6paration of cpium. '1'he monupulv of vend uf 
". dr1)g'l," eit'her. fUl' each district ~s a who~e 0.1' for small areas, was everywhere Pllt up t<> allc~ 
tlon and knocked ,lown to. the highest bIdder. The munupoly uf the vend uf opium was 
liolJ separately; but in must cases the same person to.uk buth it and t.he munupoly in respect ef 
"drug ... /I hom 1' .. ras. 2.J. and 25 of the ,Exci~e Repert fur the year it appears that the desir
ability uf separatihg' receipts frum ganja and t.huse frum madak was makinO' itself felt and 
also that propusals for restricting cultivation of the hemp plant were uuder ~unsideratio~. 

,3. 10 this year madak was nut classed with ganja, and the revenue from the latter 
1872-73. fell frum Rs. 59,6~5 iu 18il-7~ to. Rs. 55,~24, ur I)~ nE'arly 

7 per c'mt. The bIds fur the rIght to. retail madak III Ib7l-
72 had fetched Rs. 11,087, and that and t.he upium monupuly were suld tUg'pther fur the 
first. time in 1872-73. In almust every district a few hemp plants were to be fuund in the 
gartlens of cultivat.ors, and it was uoly in Raipur and Bilaspur that a license fee was impo.sed 
un cul,ivation. The right uf retail vend of ganja was,' as befure, auctiuned by circlp~, the 
ci\'(~le sutnptimes being as large as a tahsil, sometime~ much smaller. The expediency uf re
.tricting cultlvatiun was still being considbred. '1'he number Of shups in the year'was 9S7. 

4. For eume years past uur retail cuntracturs had cumplained that the extensiv'l cultiva-
1~73-74. tiu~ uf g~nja for ho~e cun.sumpt.iun by private individuals 

senously wterferp.d WIth th~ll' prufits and prevented, them frum 
paying to Government as high a revenue as they otherwise might. In December 11:173 
O"pnty Cummissieners were accurdingly asked to. repurt un the fullowing p lints :_ 

(1) whether the peuple would be incunvenienced if the cnltivation uf ganja was 
pruhibited except umlpr license and in t.he vicinity uf tahsils where existin: 
establishments could check the prudnce and see it stu red ; 

(2) whl'ther the ganja suld under existing arrangements by retail contracturs was 
hume-gruwn or impurted. 

The TPpurts received shu wed that all retail cuntracturs .excppt thuse of Bilaspur obtainei, 
their O'J\nja frum eitlll~r Nimar or Nagpur, and that in every district, except perhaps Hushang_ 
abad, :~arsinghpur, l\1andla, Chhindwara, and Bilaspu.r, the amount privately grown for heme 
cunsumption was insignificant, whilp in Samhulpur It was nit, hume-growing bavinlf been 
prubibited by executive urdpr uf the Depllty l:(.mmissiuner. The Cummissiuner uf Excise theD 
muvpJ thl! lucal Administration to restrict cultivatiun to the Kutal and Khandwa tahsils and 
to impl)se II license fee on each acre cultivated: 

l\leanwhile the Guvernment uf India had been enquiring into. certain allegatiuns regard
in~ the tlffects uf ganja and uther preparatiun~ uf the hemp plan,t, and un the lith December 
1873 all local liovernments were instructed to. discuurage the cunsumption uf ganja and 
bhang ag far 'aR pussible by placing restrictions un their cultivatiun, preparatiun, and retail, 
.and impusing 01\ their use as high a rate of duty as cuuld be lijvied without inducing illicit 
practices. 

Acting un these instructiuns, and recognizing that section 40, Act X of 1871, unly 
.authorized such Rupervisien uf cultivation as might be deemed necessary to secure the duty 
Itlviahls un the manufactured drug, the lecal Administration directed tlte Commissioner uf 
Excise to vrepare rules limiting cultivation to licpnsed fields in lucalities where existing 
revenue eS[;i,blishmeots were available, fl)r purpuses of supervision, and fixing such a rat. of 
license fee as would be a sensible impust un the, value uf the produce. 

The finaocial results uf the year were not 8:t.tisfactury, the rpvenue falling frum Rs . 
.55,824-iG-9 to Rs. 50,707-12-0 in spitE! of the fact that ill Sambulpur the munupuly uf· retail 
\'eDd was suld fur the first time and brought in Rs. 3~5. Shops numbered 1,133, but their 
.distribntion was palpably faulty. 

15 
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\;~------------'------------------' ----------------------------------------
\ I); In April 1875 rl!-les for oontrolling cultivation were ~anctioned, the main object of 

which was to put a. stop to the practice .of growing for home· 
1874·75. con~umption.· Cultivation, el[cppt under licensE! from .the 

Ch. VIII of E"eiS8 Manu0.1 1875. Dppnty Commi8~ioner, was prohibited, and DO licensil was to 
, be obtainable for plots o"f less than an aertl in extent. 1\1 ore-

over, ('acb cultivator was bound to obtain from the 'l'ahsildar a licen~e. to cover the possession 
of his gathered crop until itil &a1e to a:licenRPd vendor or export('r, and ·I!tot·ks were made I(able 

.to inspectiun by Excise OHiCHS of all gradps at all times. The,rul~8 also provided for the levy 
of a fee ppr acre 011 cultivation, but no feps Were fixed till thtl year 1!)75-76: in Raipur and 
Bilaspur the oH rate of feeA, vie., Rs. O-ts·O an acre, remained iu force. 1<'01' facility of refer
ence Chapt,pr VIII of the Exoise Manual, 1870, has bfeo reprinted and annexed as A ppf'ndix 
H* to thill Memoraudum. 

The reVAlDUe of the year was derived, as before, by aurtioniDg" t he monopoly of vend, and 
cpmpetition at the fales rpE'ulttld in bids rising from !:ts. 50,707-12-0 to Rs. 56,26:~-;l-I, 
01- by nearly It per cent. Shops numbered 1,261, or 1 to every 6,H8 of the population served. 
in Nagpul' City and in the illt.'riol' of Hoshangabad there were 1~ and hI rf'spectivtlly, 
allowaneps which W:l're declared in the Resolution on the Excise Report for the year to be 
I'inordinate." The acrellge fep!; on cubvation ip Raipur and BilaEpur amount"U. to Rs. 
819.8.0, and these have heen shuwn as fixed duty in Appt'ndix A. 

6. The rules of 1876 were in force throughcut the year ] 875-76, but thpy did not. 
influence the revenue of the 1t'ar which was seult>d at the 
auction held before their is~ue. 'l'hat revpuue was Rs. 

i4,245-10-11, excluding acreage feel! on cultivation, which amounted to Us. B07 -8-5. 

1875·76. 

The acreage fpe was fixed tentativply for (lDf' y"2r at Re. 1 per acre; the amount!! real~ 
ized are shown as fixed duty in Appf>ndix A. Receipts und"r this head were very small in 
Raipur and Bilaspur compared with thoslI'for t.he prpceding ),tlar. and pro\'ably iudicate that 
8cattered cultimtion had considerably diminiEohed. 'rhe statistics of area cult,ivated aud num
ber of licensps grauted are not quitl! complete, but it may btl taken a8 certain that only iB th. 
Khand wa and Katol tahsils was ganjll. produced in any largf> quautiti .. s; the district II of th. 
Nerbndda Valley with Saugor and Damoh drew their supplies from Khllndwa, while the hill 
districts of Betul, Chhiudwara, Sf'oni, and Mandla aDd the entire Nagpur and Chhatt.isgarh 
Divisions importfd ffom Kato!. The terms 00 whi"h licensfd vendors of differellt districtil 
obtained tht-ir supplies appeared to have vari"d greatly, but a u~irorm retail price of 1 pice 
weight fo1' 1 pice prevailed all ovet the provilH't'S. Rftail shops numbered 1,254, or 7 }fSS tha~ 
in IB74-7fl; H had been closed in HoshaD~abad, wherp. the allowance had beeD eondemneu. by 
the Chief Cornmillsioner as excesSive, but Nagpur City was t;tillieft with 18. 

Looking to the total population, the incidtonee of revenue from gania per head feU at the. 
:rate of li pie, or less than would suffice at that time to buy an ordinary smoker one day's supply 
Gf the drug .. 

7. The old system OI raising t.ho revenue WaS adhtlred to is 1876·77, vi~., (1) "selling the. 
18-6 77 farms and allowing the contractors to make their OWIt 
I' • ar.rangtlments for oLtaining the drng, (2) levyillg an acreage. 

lee on cultivation. These sources yielded respectively its. 5~,9!:J5.12-5 and Rs. 1,630-4-0. 
The improvtornent in bid!! for the right of retail vend appears to have been due to risiogcon
fidence in the arrangements for the control of cultivatioll, but the Administration recognized. 
t,hat, DO matter what precautions were taken, much ganja must be teaching consumers which. 
.had paid little or no duty, alld that bidding' would Dot hll ~lIen until every crop raised Wall 

taken under direct control. 
In this year" special penal fee on unlicensed cultivation was. iDtrodu~ed: the Re. I rate· 

was made applicable 9nly to cases in which a license was obt.ained before sowing, and Rs. 10 
was to be levitld on every aCl'e or fraction of an acre not, 80 protllcted. The penal rate wall. 
realized in 3;3 cases in Jubbulpore and in a few clIses io some other districts. The effect of the 
restrictions which had by this_ timp blH'n plaren on the right to cultivate freely was. ffiost. 
JI\llrked in Raipur and llilaspul', if the iucreasf' ill thp amounts bid £or the right of r"tail ,vend. 
in those districts was duo to it, as appears to be the case; but the decliDR iQ the number of 
lioenses applilld for aud thl:' amollut of files leded was so sudden and rapid as to justify a 
luspicion that unlicfused culti vatioll of small plvts 'llIllst have bfen going on undetected. 

The table belowJ. briDging together statistics foJ," three years, will ma.ke the above remark&. 
.learer :-
• liIl.ASPUB. IlAuua. 

( 

Y.u. No. of lIceosea to LiN'HaG lI:d. for r~ht of No. of liCe-DSGI to . l.i('eose Bids forrfgbt .. r 
cl."Jtivute. fees. retail. nud. cultivate. . fees. ,"" J'etail veud. 

l~s. A. 1'. 
. 

18a·75 ... !lS3' 4111 8 0 2.184- 656 328 ~17 ... 
1875.76 ... 64 64 0 0 3.850 1040 70 678 ... 
1876·77 ... :r-m :f, il 4,020 6 33 981 ... 

• lSot l!rinh~ 
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. The nflmbf'r of permanent retail shops open during the year was 1,226, but of these 123 (in 
Bllaspllr ]02, Nurstnghpuc 4, ~nd Bhanda!'a 17) were op~n on hazar rlays only. In Hosbang
abad the number bali b.f'f'~ again rf'ductld tIll each shop had un aVllrage population of over 6,000 
)'lers~1l8 to serve. The. InCIdence ~lf rllvenue p~1" head of tutal popul.ation l'ose from H to nearly 
1 i pie. Of consumptIOn no satlsfact,ury eshmatll can be made: 1D the Excise Report of the 
year) ,000 m'lunds was st~tf'~ to be the probable amount. 

8. Similal' arrangements to those of ] 876-77 were in force in tbe Khalsa. The most 
important mpasnre taken during the year was the extf>DsioQ' 

1877-78. f b Kh I I 
• ., 0 tea sa ru es regardillg ,th.e cultivation and possession 

()f ganJ3 to the zamIDdarl8 both feudatory and non-feudatory, of the Chhattisgarh Dividion. 
Very Iitll .. , however, was done towards. assimilating oractice in thoRe zaminda:l'is to that in the 
Khalsa, the order on the subject having issued only a short time before the cultivating season 
began. 

Thf> revenue of the year was raised in the same way as i,hat of 1R76·77. Bids for the 
right of retail vend improved from Rs. 58,995.12-5 to Rs. 62,>39 ~-14-1 U, all districts except 
Narsin~hl'ur and ~ambulpur c~ntr.iLuting to this result .. The p!ual rat~ of acrpage fee (Rs. 
10 per acre) was ID several distriCts vIgorously eXl.lcted" and col\pctlOns UnOer thi8 hf>ad 
amo,lDted to about Rs. 4,000: including fpes at the rate of Re. I p~r aCl'e, the tax on cultiva
tion yielded' Hs. 6,868-2.9., Statistic~ of area cultivated arp. not a\'ailable for 2, (Wardha and 
Balaghat) out of thl! 15 di~bicts in which fees were lpvied, but it, is safe to say that in none 
except Nagpur and Nimar was th~ quantity producpd at all con,idel·able. 

It would appear from the statements for the 2 years that (Appendix A) 8'l more retail 
thors were worked in 1817-18 than ill 1876-77; but in the latter year there were 102 bazar 
I'hops inBila~pu~, which are ~ot included in .the total given in th~ 8tatement, althou~h they 
have been takeulnto account In the remarks In paragraph 7 of thiS Memoraudum, while th, 
numbel' of such shops in 1877-78 ':s not a8certainable. 

The tot~1 revenue of the year fell at the rate of rather more than '1! pie per head of popu-
lation. • . 

Statistics of the amounts s(,ld hy retail are not a\Oailable, and no trustworthy estimate of 
consumption can be made. J.<'rom figures in statempnt No. VI append~d to the Expisi 
Report for the year it appears that 3,419 maunds of gallja locally raised werll exported to 
diffttrent parts of the Central Provinces, while imports from other British tllrritory and 
forpign territory amounted to 532 maunds, so that _in all 3,951 mallllds were imp·orted. 
Adding f<lr the undermentioned non-importing dist.ricts th~ amounts- which were probably 
consumed a8 well as I'aised in them respectively, viz. :-

Nagpor 
Seoni and CbbindwBra 
Nimar 

... 1,000 
200 
300 

a oOllsumption of nearly 11,600 maullds seems to be accounted for. But much gnuja waa 
doubtless consumed in Chanda which had been illicitly hrought from the Nizam's Dominions, 
while in the Chhattisgarh Division a considerable portion of the demand must have been me' 
by the produce of the bordering zamindaris and feudatory Statps, Ruipur aud Chanda 

• b 6 Cb t VIII fE' betwI>en them imported under due authority* 37(; maunds, 
Parngrap • I10p er O~· b B'I d S bId h . t' .ise Manual, 1871'1, ut I aspur an am n pur ma e no suc Importa lon8. 

(Appendix B).· On the whole it would Le safe to put ,consumption at 6,O('l, 
Paragraph 33. maunds as a minimum: the estimate in the Excise Report 

for the year is apparently about 1\,000 maunds, but from it a,re excluded imports into district. 
of the Central Provinces from elsewhere than Nagpur and NImar. 

In reviewiDlJ' the Provincial Excise Report for 1876-17 the Government of InJia reo 
marked that they were pl'eparpd to consider any suggestion that might be made for restricting 
the use of ganja, and again in March 1b78 they approved of the Chief Commissioner cal'l'ying 
out meaSllres for restrictin<p the cultivation of ganja and imposing on thA drug gradually, or 
otherwisA, as heavy fiscal burdens as it could he made to bpar. Accordingly the ,subject bad a 
lalge share of the Chillf Commi,sionel"s attention during the next 3 years. 

1878·79. 
9. In November 1878 a new set of l'ules uuder para. 

graph 2 of section 40, Act X of 1871, was issued. ' 

The Judicial Commissioner, to whom a draft for concentrating cultivation of tbe 
hemp plant in the Katol and Khanrlwa tahsils a?d fOI' t~le imposition of Q prohibitive 
acrpaU'e tax on cultivation elsewhere had. been submitted, POIuted out that as t.he Act of 
1871" merely authorized 8upernision of cultivation, cultivation wi~b?ut a license, even if 
thelicEonses were granted gratuituusly, could nO.t legally ~A prohIbIted" l1~)r could any 
acreage tax be impospu. 'l'he rule~ finally sallc~lOn;<i p~ovlded (1) that cultivators of thtt 
hemp plant should give notice of Intended cultivatIOn, Its 10caht~J extent, &c" (2) that 
they ~hould give similar notice of th~il' int~ntion to cut, (3) that their ~rop should be stored 
ill Government godowns or in authonzed pnvate store-hOl~ses, and that It should ?II,ly be ~e
moved therefrom on payment of the Government duty. 'lhe duty fixed by the Chief Commis
sioner after considerable deliberation was Re. 1 per sper, equal to Ks.40 per maund • 

• Not priated. 
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These pr~visions seemed to be workable enoug-h, hpeciaJly as i~ oiJly 2 r!istricts was tbere' 
anything like systematic cult.ivation of the hemp plaut..' Unexpected difficulties, 1lOwevet 
arose in tbe di~posal of the produce by cultivators to wholtlsale dealers and licensed vendors. 
Thp, CCHnmissioner of Exci~e was presl"nt both in Nagpur and Nimar on the ~occasillll~ when 
sellers and buyers m .. t for the disposal of the produce. At Na~pur the wholesale dealttrs fl(.ld·' 
aloof, being uneertain of the effects which the 'enhancfld duty demanded on the dru"" miO'hl;
have 011 consumption, while the rtltail vendors Wtlre not prppared to purchase dirfct ;r ,other;' 

_wise than in previousyeal's from the wholesalA dealers. } n Nimar also selillrs and bUytlrs faile<f 
to come to all ul\der4andiog. According-Iy it was fOllod necessary, in ordtlr fo guard the .cul
tivatol'fI against lllss and to spcure to Governmpnt tbe control of the entire crop, to purchasA on. 
bphalf of Government 1,856 !.llaunds of ganja in Na~pul' am} some 5,UOO mauods in Nimar lit 
a total cost of nearly Rs. 5U,OUO. 'l'llPse quantititls togethpr rel'restlllted nearly the entirlt 
cTPp,of thp. year in the Centrall'royinces, 80 that practically Government obtained a monopoly. 
of \.h\e drug. ' 

The small cultivation of ganja iD districts other than Nagpllr and Nimar was sppcialI.,v,· 
dealt with. 'fhe Wardha crop was taken over by the Deputy Commissioner and forwarded' 
to thA Nagpur Store, to be thl"I'A dealt with like the produce of the Katol Tahsil. In Btltul. 
Chhindwara, Narsinghpur, and Raipnr the wholtl produce was pllt up to auction and sold to 
licenstld· vendors, the upset prieA fixed being Rs. 36 per maund: the cultivator'e share of the 
proceeds was fixed at onll-seventh. ' >c. 

10. The revenne was Rs. 83,1·U-O-3, of which Rs. 1.727 was collected on licenses ~o 
cultivate, a source of income which had now to be finally abandoned in accordance with the 
opiuioll of the J udieial Commissioner OD the draf~ rull's as first drawn. l. 

Bids for the rio-ht of retail vend iocreased by Rd. 18,522-1-5, Mandla and Chhindwara 
being the ooly dist~iGts which dill not contribute to this improvemtlnt, The aucti)ns had 
bt'pll hAld much earlier than usual io order t.o give li'~ensl'd vendors gf.nr>rally a fair opportunity 
of buyin"" thtlir 8upplitls direct from producer,; : hithprto thtl principal ganja crops had been 
for t.bp ~ost part bought. up by a few persons for pUl'pOSpS of wholtl~ale vend. A}lother pro.: 
bable cause of the improvement was the s(·lIing of tile monopolies U13 far as possiule in small 
circles, insttlad of in lump or by tahsils or large circles, as bad previously been the .practice in 
SeVel"] I distriets. . t 

Th~ incidenc~ of revpDue ros~ to very DParl,r 2 pies per hA~d of population. The mllnbe~, 
of retail shops whIch worktld dUrIng the Ytlar 1S Dot ascertalUaule, but was probably much 
the same every where as in l87 7 -7~. 

11. With a view to administrat.ive effiriency as well as economy the district formerly: 
known aR " U pppr-Godavery " was abolished in t.his year, 'a small portion being tr.tnsftlrrt'd 
t.o the Madras Presidpncyand the remaInder bein~ eon~tituted Ii suh-diviliion of the Chand~ 
district and styled" Sironcha." For the sake of prp.i'Hving uniformity t.hrollghout Appendix ' 
A, the statistics relating to the U pper-Godavery district have all along been included in those •. 
of Chauda. t, 

U. The arrangements for raIsIng the r;>venne in IS79-S() were peculia.r, owing to the 
pOSil i"lI in which vo,·ernmcllt found itself as holder 01' 
alllln~t the wholp provinr-iai stock of gaDj'l. In 6\'e districts 

the circles of vend WPl'6 not solJ at all, but farms were giv .. n to meo of capital and position, 
who enO';ln-ed to lind retail vendors and to keep them ~urplit'd with ga nja taken as it came 
in the u"'n:leau('d slate from thp G,lVerotnent stores, paying only duty at. cprtain fixed rates on 
rtlllloval from the SLares : thOSe! rates werd as uuuer :-

18i9.80. 

Rs. A. 1'. 

, { JubbulJ'ore t:.lhsil ... 2 12' o per seer. 
Jubbulpore District ••• 

S 0 0 Sehora and M:urwarl\ ... 
" 

Nar;;inghpur District ... S 6 0 JJ 

II oshangabad 
" 

4. 4 0 
" 

tKb'''d'~. &Od Ru,.} 5 0 0 
~imar District ... han pur tahsils ... .. 

Mortaka. tahsil 4 1 0 
" 

l\f andla District 6 0 0 
" 

In the remaining district tne monopoly of retail vend "':llS ~olrl in t,h~ us.ual way, at first 
for 3 months anti then fL'r the rest. of the y;ar. :lIe piau. trIed 10 the 5 dlstl'lc~S abov~ Da~ned, 
tbouO'h not an a\,sO\ute failu.re, was sO(ln .,found In pract.lce to be open tp serIOUS obJectIOns: 
th" f~rmer~, 110\. heing bonnd to work in earnest i~ orntlr to 1.1' able to pay stipulate~ instal
meu\lI to GovPInmeut,did very littlp towal'~s en"ulllIg ~1). aooquat~ s~lpply to the, pubhc. For 
the last niue ll10nths of the yellr, therefl.rtl, In the rtlmalulDg 1:1 (hstncts the retaIl monopohn 
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• were left in the bands oHljp' men who. had bought thehl for thl' precedinO' quarter at the old 
:mouthly rates ~f li?~ns.e fees and 00 th~ condition that they purchased oniy at a Government 
ietore or from dlstflbuling agents appomted by Deputy Commissioners. Wbolesale vendors 
were .mployed b distributin~ agc~ts on a commission at rates varying from 9 pies to 1 i 
·anna ,,,r rupee 00 tbe fixed selllDg pnce of Rs. 2-14.-0 per seer: this:price included both the cost 
.to (Jovern'Vent and the fixed duty. 

'. It; Tbe g'Ilnja' issued for con~umption in the year was for the most part raised in the 
seastD July to November 1878, and io respect of that season's crop no difficuJt.y in realizing 
duty nnder the arrangements just described was experienced. But at the close of tlle preced
iilg year there were stocks of old ganja, the produce of the autumoof 1877, and OD these a 
duty of Rs. :sO a maund was made leviable under the Chief Commissionllr's orders: where 
.these stocks in the hands of anyone person exceeded 1 maund, a special ·rate in excess of 
'lts. 30 a maund was exacted l but io senral districts payment of duty was evaded licensed ven
dors having been allowed, in spite of orders to the contrary, to purchase, alte; the olese of 
.15.8, quantities largely in excoss of what was necessary to carry them on td the end of March 
187~. . 

. H." Bhang" (foreign) was taxed this year for the first t.ime, but statistics of receipts 
· '~nJer this head are not available till 1882·!!3. The rate first fixed was Rs. 8 per Illaund and 
· any licensed retail vendor was permitted to import what he required on prepayment of'duty 
• .at that.rate. At the same time arat.e of Rs. 10 was imposed on charas. The rate on bhang 
was f:tised in J nly to Rs. 8 per maund less than that charged for ganja, i.e., to over Rs. 100 
Rer maund, taking the ordinary ganja rate to be Rs. 2-14,·0 per seer. The cost price in Raj
putana and other sourcE'S of supply was Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per maund. From record!! in this 
{}lJice it appears that in the preceding' half of the ye~r 1879 about 7 maunds were imported 
,into Nimar, Hoshangabad, and Jubbulpore, and .that in those districts and also in Chanda, 
~eflni, Saugor, and Raipur there were old stocks amounting in all to 22 maunds 24 seers. The 

091y districts in which there was any lioitly imported charas was J ubbulpore, and the amouut 
t,er. was 371 seton only. . . 

• . ... On fflocall)hang," or refuse ganja, a duty of 3 annas pel' seer was imposed, the nticle 
\)e1ng iss~ed to licenspd vendors at this rate from the Government stores. 'J'he chief use of 
tMs was as medicine for cattle to get them into good condition. 

• 15. In this year Ganja License Forms VII and X, prescribed by Notification No. 4627, 
dated tbe 5th November 1878, were cancelled, and licenses published with Notification No. 996 
""ted the 12th March IS80, substituted therefor. This step was taken at the instance of the 
~.eommis8ioner of Excise with the object ofilrotecting our revenue against smuggling by rail 
i'rcm foreign territory or from British territory beyond the Central Provinces. Ganja was 
tilltivated in particular in the Indore territory south of the Nerbudda, 7 villages in which the 

• plant was raised forming a group round Sanawad on the railway line between Khandwa and 
llidore and constituting what was almost an island of foreign territory within the Nimar district. 
"The amount of ganja raised annuaWy was about 1,500 maunds, and this could be bought on the spot 
at from Rs. 2-4 to Us. 2-S a maund, DO pass or pe~n:.it being required. The badnpss of the roads and 
the insecurity of life and propert.y throughout Central1ndia rendered it practically impossible 
for tradE'rB in this ganja to reach a market otherwise than by rail and therefore by passing 
through British territory. It was obviously essential to keep a watch on consignments RO 

sent, and rules 7 and 8 of the Notification of November 1878 were mea.ut to be read, with 
:forms VII and. X, as requiring imports from outside the Central Provinces to be taken to a 
Government store-house ~luder one' license (Form VII) and then exported uuder anothel' 
(Form X). But Form VII merely required that imported ganja should bs delivered at the 
Central Store, .. to be there disposed of according to thl! orders in force for tbe prOduce of 
cultivators resident beyond the Centl'al Provinces." It was therefore found necessary to pro
vide specificully for the examination of consignments booked to railway stations within the· 
Central Pl'ovincl's, and the revised Form VII contained the necessary conditions. At the same 
time Form X, which io its ori~inal shape was practically nseless, was altered so as to render all 
ganja, wbether purchased within the Central Provinces or in COUl'se of transit through them 
for sale in otber parts, liable to examination by any Provincial Excise officer at any time. 

16. Thl! gross receipts under ganjafor the year were Rs. 89,937, but the arrangemAnts 
for seouring pa.yment of the oswly imposed direct duty cost Rs. 6,636, so that net receipts 
were ollly slightly in excess of those for 1878-79. 

The quantity of ganja sold retail was nearly 600 maunds, ~epl'esenting some ~OO ~aunds 
of uncleanI'd hemp, but it would not be safe to conclude that thl8 represents anythmg hke the 
quantity actually consumed during t.he year. In Nimar .0Dly 6 maunds U ~eers of ganja 
were sold under the sanctioned arrarigsmenb, but there can be no dOl\bt.that thls amount was 
quite insufficient for the wants of the district, and' smu~gli~g from the Sallawad parga?a of 
Indore is known to have gone on to a. great extent. Retall prices everywhere ruled much Ingher 
than they bad ever done before, the cost price to licensed vendors bein~ nowbe~e IlIss than Rs. 
2-12-0 per seer, or about 2 pice fut, one pice weight. The total Dumber of retallabops rose to 
1,223, hut the figures for districts differ greatly in m!lDy instances from those of 1877-78 and. 

16 
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1878-7IJ, and no satisfactory explanatTon of the differences can.hA given. In Bila'spur and' 
Sambulpur bazar shops appear to haye been included in the enumerat.ion: elsewhere there 
were geuerally fewer shops, to judge-from statemp.nt IV appended to the Excise Report fot 
1880-8].' • 

It is difficult to believe that only 252 acres were under ganja in the year in Nim:t.r, but 
enquiry on the point has failed to bring any other statistics to light. The proaucs of-the' 
Katol ~ahsil amounted to 250 maunds, but the area cultivated cannot now be ascertained. 

17. The Government of India, in sanctioning disbursement. of the money which h~d 
1 ' 'If been spent in 11178-79 in purchasing the crop of that year and 
880-~I. also old stocks left in the hands of certain dealers whose-

licences expired on the 31st March 1~79, and were not renewed, remarked that they were not 
disposed to favour the permanent creation of a Government monopoly of ganja. Accordingly, 
for '~880-81 the monopoly of wholesale vend for the whole province was granted to a sino-Ie 
contractor (Kaluram Marwari of Kamplee), who agreed to pay a direct duty of Rs. 2 per s~er 
on all ganja sold by him to retail vendors and to issue the drug to retail vendors at Rs. 8 pep 
seer. Under the agreement, the text of which will be found in A Fpendix D,* hemp drugs other· 
than ganja were to be supplied to retail vendors at certain fixed rates per seer: those rates and 
the corresponding mtes of duty payable to Government were :- • 

, ' , 

Rate of supply. Duty. 

R" A. P. Rs. 

Charas 24 8 0 16 

Foreign majum 24 8 0 16 

" 
bhang ... 2 2 0 1 

Local ." 0 8 0 Nil. 

Charas and foreign majum were never actually imported. For local majum, a confection' 
made of sugar, ghi, and local bhang, separate retailliceuses at the same rates as those fol sale' 
of ganja were required. In the first 8 months of the year local bhang was taxed at the rate 
of 0-2-0 a seer, the right of selling it by retail being limited to the wholesale vendor of ganja 
and his agents, but in November 1880 the Chief Commissioner directed that clean ganja only 
ehould be issued from the Government stores, all refuse, including local bhang, detached in thEt 
process of cleaning being systematically destroyed, and f,urther that at any subsequent clean
ing which might be.found necessary the additional refuse should be similarly dcalt with. 

18, Kaluram bought up 86 much of the Nimar and Katol ·crops of the season July to 
November 1879 as was in the hands of cultivators, and also all Government. gauja left in the. 
pro,inces 011 the 31st March 1880, except a surplus of Ilome 5,000 maunds at Khandwa, which. 
he agreed to sell on behalf of Government in return for a commission on ~ales. He was bound 
to apply the ganja 'he purchased for home consumption in the first instance: if any remained· 
over, it might be exported, one-half of all profits realized in this way being payable to Go~. 
ernment. • 

Distribution to retail vendors was providl:ld for by requiring l(aluram to appoint and 
maintain an efficient and respectable agent at the head-quarters of each district and the head
quarters of each tahsil except Sironcha, which was supplied from Cocanada in the Godaveri 
district of the Madras Presidency and from the Nizam's dominions. 

The ri"ht of retail vend was disposed of in a new way: inst~ad of auc~ionfng the mono
poly by cir;les, monthly licenses were issued at fixed rates varying according to the size of the· 
town or villllge an~ without limit as'to the nu~ber of licenses existing in olle place. 

ID. The gross revenne of the year was Rs. 92,850·12-8, or more by 3'2 per cent. than 
that of 1879-80. Sales by retail vendors under the sanctioned arrangements rose from nearly 
600 maunds to 839 maunds 19 seers, or by 40'1 per cent" and'the amount of direct duty real· 
ized by Rs. 5,228, or 8'8 per cent. only. 

License fees for the right of retail vend fell off by Rs. 2,315, or 7'5 per cent. 
It will be readily understood, however, that the statistics of the two years cannot be satis

factorily compared. In 1879-80 no amounts ql/a license fees proper were realiz'!d in 5 district.s, 
while in the rest the charge of Rs. 2-14-0 per seer made to licensed vendors included the cost 
of the ganja supplied as well as direct duty, though the whole has been shown in column 34 of" 
the statement in Appendix A under the latter head: moreover, old stocks which never paid 
duty and consequently were left out of the account of consumption must have found their way 
from the hands of the contractors who owned them into those of the smoking public. 

Accurate information as to the exact number of retail shops worked is "not forthcoming, 
In several districts the Ieturns fail to distinguish sufficiently between licenses issued and shops 
opened. 

20. The arrangemenbi tor thia year were shaped by the necessity of getting rid of the 
Government stock of ganja, amounting to 8,000 maunds-· 

1881-82. (uncleaned), which l'emained in store at Khandwa. 

·Not printed. 
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. Aecordingly, the repre.sentatives of Kalu~am, the' wholesale contractor for l880~8l, were 
given a contract fo~ Sl1pplylUg ~he whole prov!uce ?n condition of their taking over this stock 
for.Rs. 18,OOO,besldes pUI'chaslng the crop raised m 1!:180 in Nimar only: that crop WAS esti-
l;Ilated at 2,500 maunds.· " 

The agreement entered into with the firm will be found in Appendix 1<'.* 

It will be observed that th? wholesal~ supply of ganja, &e., was lef~ entirely in their 
haGels, a?d that tbe,f were reqUIred to ma~n~ajn an agent at the head-quarters of each district 
an~ bhsd (ex.c~pt Slroncha, where the e:ustlDg arrangements were allowed to' stand). With 
a view to avoldmg unnecessary loss to the firm from cost of carria"'e of refuse stuff it was 
arranged that ~he cl~aniDg ~f the ganja should ordinarily be done :t Khandwa or at 'NaO'pnr 
b.ut where th? lC1lrney. was lIkely to pr?duce. considerable injury to the drug, Deputy Co~mis: 
sl~ner8 were Instructed to arrange for, Its being cleanEd at·its destination. The stocks '1l1"ju
taln~d by the agents \ye~e to be examlD.e~ by the tahsildar,. or in hisabspnee hy ~he naib
tahslldar, every fortlllgnt. The examIDIDg officer wasreqllired to deduct the amount of the 
clos~n.g balance for the fortn.i;-ht from tbe tota! of the ore~ing bala.nce and of any subsequent 
additIOns to stock: on the dlll~rence so ascertalDed and verified, whICh represented the amount 
.old by the agent, duty had to be paid. Each agtlnt of the firm was provided with a license 
for tbe wholesale \'end of gaoja, foreign bh~ng, charas, aud majum, and also for the retail vend 
of the last mentioned article. 

In ~ost di~tri~ts l:etail ~endor~ ?eld t;lei~ shops as iu 1~80-8l, i.e., 00 monthly licenses at 
rates whICh varIed 10 thfferent locahtws anu Without restriction as to the number of licenses 
granted in any oDe place. In Seoni and Saug0r shops were auctioned on the old system and 
there was a large increase in receipts from license fees in those districts. ' 

21. The revenue of the year was made up as under-

Direct duty 

Licende fee. 

Us. 
67,892 

29,344 

97,236 

Sales toretail vendors increased from 838 to 869 maunqs, but the increase was not "'ene
ral, for in seven districts, and particularly in Bilnspur and Seoni, sales declined. Receipts from 
license fees were larger than in 1880.81.in 8 districts only: the system of monthly licenses, 
which had by this time bpen given an extended trial, was found to be unsuitable, accurate in
formation having still to be collected as to "the approximate consumpt.ion in different localities. 

. . 
22. StatisticR of cultivation in Nagpur for the 3 years 1879-80 to 1881-82 are not forth

cotning. It will be remembered that Government bought up the crops of 1878, and Kaluram 
those of 1879 in both Nimar and Katol. The Nimarcrop of 1880 was purcbased by the firm 
which succeeded to Kaluram's business, and th:,lt, together with 3,000 maunds purchased from 
Government, made it quite unnecessary for them to have any dealing;; with the Katol culti
vators. Great difficulty had bern experil'nced in coming to terms with the Katol men in I'e
Spf·ct to the crop raised in 1879 ; they had sold the produce of 1878 to Government at rates 
van-iog from Rs. 7 to Re. 10 It maund, but for that of 18,(9 they held out for Rs. 30 per 
ma~nd. Eventua1J.y, 'after the Chief Commissioner hll.d been petitioned in the matter, the 
Commis8ion~r of Excise was requested to settle the price in a manner which would leave the 
cultivators no ground for complaint, and in the end payment at the rate-s given in the preced
in'" year was agreed to by all conceroed, the cultivators being at the same time distinctly 
w:roed that if they chose to grow ganja in the future they would do so at their own risk, as 
there was no chance of the Government again arranging- for' its purchase. In spite of this 
experience, about.I,IOO maunds were brought to the Nagpur Store.house at the close of 
1880, and this the firm of Jaitram Mahadeo declined to 'buy, having, as already remarked, 
obtained a fully adequate supply in Khandwa uoder the terms of their agreement with Gov
ernment. The cultivator!; then demanded that their entire stock should be purchased by Gov
ernmpnt, but as they had received fair warning that they ·would have to make their own 
arranO'ements for finding buyers their petition was rejected. Many continued to hold out for 
the purchase of their pI'oduce in lump, hut som~ were in the ~~d induc~d t.o part wi~h it in 
lots to different dealers. All appear to· have refrailled from ralsmg ganJa lD 1881 10 coo
sequence of their failure to obtain the terms they had insisted upon; their. energies were 
directed throuO'hout the year to agitating for reconsideration of the orders passed, and after 
unsuccessfully"moving the Government of India they memori~lized. t?e S~cretary of State. 
No certain explanation of the sudden diminution of area under ganJa lD Nlmar can ~ow be 
given: it is, however, known that the Indore crop of l!i79 was ~nusu.ally large (4~OOO maunds 
Ilgainst 1 000 in the preceding season), and that exports from Nlmar In 1880-81 did not exceed 
75 maunds, and the knowledge. of these fl\ctR and ?f the existence of a large stock in the han~s 
)f the provincial contractors must have made cultivators doubtful 'whether a local crop, If 
raised in 1881. would find any purchasers. 

• Not printed. • 
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No licenses to cultivate were granteCl. io these 3 years, inasmuch as tlle rules of November 
1878 did not provide for this formality: any ooe. might cultivate, provided that he gave 
written notice of his intention to do so. 

23. During th,e early part of the year 1881-82 the Bill which eventually became the Ex: 
E . A SSI cise Act, 1881, was under consiueration. The Act of 1871. 

moe ct,l • so far as it related to hemp.drugs, 'had been found wanting 
in three important particulars, viz.:- . , • 

(1) It only e:npowcred the Chief Commissioner to place cultivation,preparation, and. 
store under oltpervision-section 40. 

(2) It did not make the mere importation without a license, irrespective of the quan .. 
tit,y of the dmg importe:J, punishable-section 63. 

\ .(3) The punishments for illicit manufacture, sale, and possession Were inadequate-sec
tioD" tN •• 6~, 64. 

The Chief Commission.er propu..ed to remedy th8 first and third defects by means of a 
spe"ial clause worded as uuder:- '., 

" In the Cent~al Provinces
(ti) the cultivation of hemp, 
(b) the manufacture of intoxicating drugs, 
(c) possession of the intoxicating drugs, 
(d) the import, export, and transport of intoxicating drugs, 

are prohibited, except as permitted by this Act or by rules framed under this Act by the 
local Government, which may grant such permission absolutely, or subject to the payment 
of duty, or to any other condition." 

The Bill, however, was considered by the Government of India to give all the powers 
required for controlling cultivation, mailUfacture, and storage, and the second para. of section 11 
of the Act corresponds word for word with that in the Bill; the wording is as follows:-

"In the other territories to which this Act extends, the cl\ief revenue authority ma.y, 
from time to time, make c;U(lh rules to restrict and regulate ~he cultivatbn of hemp and the 
preparation of intoxicating drugs therefrom as it may deem necessary to secure the duty 
leVIable in respect of those drugs." 

As for importation, it appears to have been thought that reduction of the quantit.y \'vhich 
might be sold hy retail and possessed by a private person from 20 to fi tolas in the case of 
ganja would meet all the requirements of the case. In thtl Bill as first drawn the lin.;it of 
quantity inrespeet of bhang also was reduced from 20 to ;; tolas, but in the Act the olu limit 
of 20 tolas is ret,ained. The law as to import is therefore in the same state as under Act X 
of 1871, t.he only difference being that a penalty is now provided (sections 20'and 42) for breach 
of yules "to regulate the grant of licenses or passe~ to persons possessing 01' transporting 
intoxicating drugs for the supply of licensed vendors," whereas formerly no punishment 
was provided f0r breach of such rules. With regard to penalties, the Act. of 1871 had 
made offences in respect of hemp drugs punishable by' finfl only in the first instance, and 
imprisonment in default of payment was iu the civil, not in the criminal, jail, except in the 
case of permitting drunkenness, etc., on shop premises. 'the Dew Act gave power to seutence 
in respect of all such offt!nces, except those under sections 40 and 41, to imprisonment of either 
description extending to three or four months, in lieu of, or in addition to fine, and it contain
ed no provision prescribing imprisonment in the civil juil for default of payment of fine. 

24. In February 1882 rules regarding the culli vation, s~le, transport and import of- ganja 
18112.83. were made by t.he Chief Commissioner under sections 11, 13. 

20, alid 55 of the Act of 1881. ,'1'hey are printed as Appendix: 
G* to this Memorandum. Cultivation was thus definitely restricted to the tahsils of Katol and 
Khandwa, and cultivators were required to obtain licenses and to deposit their cr9ps in the, 
Government store-houses at the head-quarters of those tahsils. . 

The arrangements for raising the revenue in l88Z.83 wel'e in strict accord with these 
rnles, and, as they have not !lince been materially altered, it is worth while to give an account 
of t.Jle main principles underlying them. In the first place the interests of cultivators demand. 
ed that the monopoly of wholesale vend should no longer be left in the hands of a single 
firm: accordingly wholesale vendors were appointed for each district separately. Next to protect 
wholesale vendors, in case cultivators sho'uld combine for the purpose of exacting unfair prices 
for their produce, import under pas~es from extra· provincial ~arkets was permitted. Thirdly, 
in order to ensure supply to retail vendors of a good marketable dl'ugfor consumption by 
private persons, the rule introduced in l8S1-li2, that ganja, before being issued for retail sale. 
should always be cleaned to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner, and that aIlre&ult
ing" bhang" or refuse should be immediately destroyed, was maintained. Monopolies of 
retail vend were in most districts auctioned, the locality and number o[ shops being fixed. 
beforehand, and none being allowed except where a reasonable dllUland for the dru~ was 
proved to exiit. It will be remembered in this conn{,ction that the system of monthly licenses 

• Not printed. 
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at lixed rates iFsued witho'ut li~it as to t.he num hel' of shops at anyone place had not 
generally answered, the reason bf'lng that sufficient data for decidinO' what fee miO"ht fairly Le 
fixed in each case were not availaLltl. to to 

The sale of foreign bhang was no longer permittpd to retail vendors of ganja : wholesAle 
~anja contractors aDd thei~ ag-ents were constitut.e.d sole vpndors of the drug .. Thl! bhang 
Imported had to. be stored 10 the Fame way 118 ganJa, Rnd a direct duty of Rs. 2 was made 
levjable on each 61'er sold. No fee waspayabl~ for aJicense for I·etail yend of foreign bhang. 

Charas and foreign majum had never bllen imported, so DO provision, for their sale was 
required. The caFe of local majum apppars t,o have been oVPrlooked when the rules were 
framed; but the plan started iQ. 1880-81 of licensing separate shops for its sale continued 
to Le followed in practice. (See para. 17.) . 

25. Advantage was taken {)f tlle opportunity afforded by the breaking up of the monopoly 
of wholesale vend to obtain some revenue fromwhnlesale license feE'S. 'fhe arrangement 
with the firm of Jaitram Mabadeo had been to levy duty at Its. 2 pOlr seer on the cleaned 
gallja issued, and to allow them to sell that ganja at Rs. 3 per seer to retail vendors. The 
terms of that arrangement were more favourable than the circumstanoes of most districts 
just.ilied, and pach wholesale vendor had henceforward to pay a certain amount per seer in 
addition to the direct duty of Rs. 2, the rate varying in different districts and beinO' general-
ly determined by tender. . 0 

26. The SiroDcha Bub-division of the Chand!!. distri~~ ha~ from the first, as already 
remarked, been excluded f"om the system of supply prevalhng 10 the rest of the province. 
Retail vendors had always supplied thE'mselves with ganja from the Hyderabad and Madras 
country. The rules of February 1882, however, only permitted import bywhole .• ale vendors 
aDd licenses could only be granted by the Deputy Commissioner and with the sanction of th~ 
Commission!'r of Exci~e. To meet this special casE', a rule was added empowerillO' the Assist
ant Commissioner of the Sironcha sub-division to gcant import .licenses to any authorized 
vendor of ~anja. 

27. The gross revenue of the year, excluding credits to Government on sales of' ganja 
to certain feudatory States in the Rilipur district, was Rs. 1,11,095-6-1, made u'p ~s 
follows:- . 

Rs. A. P. 
Direct duty on ganja 47.935 7 10 
Wholesalu license fees-ganja 11.021 12 2 
Retail' . 60,A54 9 0 
Direct duty on bbang 851 7 9 
Retaillicentoe fees-majum... 632 1 4 

The amount of taxed ganja consumed was a few seers short of /100 maunds. Besides this. 
ahout 56 maunds were supplied by a wholesale vendor to feudatory States and zamindaris. 
Rptail sales decreased in 1111 districts except Chanda and Damoh, and the fall was very marked 
in Raipur and Bilaspur, where, however, the statistics given for 1881-82 include sales to 
feudatories and zamindaris. The pressure of the higher retailmtes was now bping gpnE'rally 
ft!lt by COllsumer~, and .smuggling and illicit cultivatiou had to be. contended .wi.th. in CO~S6-
quence. In some districts, ton, the wholesale vendors had supplied old and mferlOr gallJa; 
to guard against a repetition of this they were required to supply in 1883-84 Done bllt ganja 

. of the crop raised in 1882. ' 
In Sambulpur the revenue had alwnys belln insignificaJlt, and the rate pet: ~per for issue to 

retail vendors was reduced from Rs. 3 to Rs. 2 for that district, in at·del· to give onl" taxed 
dru ... a chance a<>'ainst that smuO'O'led from the Tributary Mahals of Orissa and the States Qf 
Ch~tiaNagpur; at the same ti~~ the direct duty was lowered to Re. 1 per seef. Similarly, 
in the case of the Raipur district, the south and south-E'3st portions of which suffered from 
the illicit introduction of ganja from Bastar, the rate of issue to retail vendors in the Sihawa 
Pargana was reduced to Rs. 2, on condition that none should be sold fo? consumption beyond 
the iimits of that pargana. 

For this year and onwards satisfactory statistics of 'cultivation in ~ag"~nr and Nimar 
are available. The total amount of the. roughly manufacturtld drug deposited In tile Govel'D~ 
JDent stores was 4,021 maUDtts, nearly 5-6ths of which was raisetl in Nimar. 

The number of retail ShOPR was considerably 'reduced, the most important change being 
in Balacrhat, where the allowance in 1881-82 bad been far too large. in prop"rtlon to 
populati~n. The average incidence of rllvenue was a little more than 21 pies per head. 

2S. There were no important administrative changes i~ l883·84. 1 88:J-8i. . 

The total revenue from the Khalsa proper was Rs. 1,29,207-2.6, made up as under:~ 

Di~t duty on gllnja. 
Wholesale licen~e fees-gllnja • 

Retail " 
Di~ct duty on bhang 
~etailli.cense fe~-ma:inm .,. 

Rs. A. P. 
59,663 11 9 
10.684 6 9 
57,55614 0 

769 10 0 ' 
1132 8 Q 

]7 
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In all distriets except Hoshang-abad and Chhindwara the wholesale ganja contract was 
givpn to a single contractor: in the two districts named, the contracts weI'S given by tahsils, 
as in tlle preceding year. ., . 

29. The amount of ganja sold by wholesale vendors to retail dealers increased by 157. 
maund .. , and there was 1\ consequent rise in the direct duty levied. Wholesale vendors, how. 
ever, 'paid on the whole less for their monopolif>s, the' reason being that· in some. districts a 
lowel' rate per seer bad been accppted, with the object of leaving the contractor a gaud mar
g'in of prc:fit aud so encouraging him to supply good ganja and maintain efficient agents at 
tahsils. 

The low~ring of the price to retail vendors from Rs: 8 to Rs. 2 in 'Sambulpur was sup
plAmented by special efforts to repress smuggling from feudatory States, and by enforcement 
of the agrf>ement with t.he wholesale vendor that only good, clean ganja should be supplied: 
t.li.e result of thesA combined forces was that sales wcnt up from nearly 5 maundl! in 18~2.!iS 
to 2l' maunda, the total revenue being at the sams time more than doubled. ·Other districts 
in which saIl's improved considerably were Nagpur, 1 uhbulpur, Seoni, Raipur and Bilaspur. 
In Nimar sales fell off 13,l'gtlly, hut the retail license fee demand more than doubled, circum. 
stances which are ~x:plained in the Excise Report for the year by the breaking up of ganO's of 
labourers employed io the preceding ytlar on the G. 1. P. and Rajputana railways and by Qreck-
less Lidding at the sales by two rival contractors who had qua.rrelled. 

No material change took place in the number of shops anywhere except in Sambulpur, 
where. the larger salel! of taxed ganja demanded an increase in the number of liCtlnsed places 
of vend. 

The incidence of gross revenue per head of population was 2J pies. 

30. The amount of ganja taken by feudatories and by zamiailars who controlled their 
own revenue from hemp·drug!! was 80 m~unds against 56 in IS82·83. The improvement was 
due to the success in Raipur aud Bilaspur of the arrangements made in ] 880. '1'he Sambulpur 
feuilatory Chiefs, on thll other hand, did· not co.operate cordially in the ~uppression of ganja 
cultivation, and they took from the district wholesale vendor less than half of tha amouut 
taken in the preceding year. 

3!. In 1884.85 a new form of wholesale license was introduced. The form prescribed in 
18~2 was not found to be sufficiently' complete, and it was 
supplpmented in practice by a separate agreement. 'I'he 
the substituted form is reprodqced as Appendix J* to this 

1884·85. 

Gazette Notification publishing 
Memorandum. 

32. The number of licemU's for cultivat,ion, the arpa cultivated, ·and the quantity of 
ganja deposited in the Central Stores were all unprecedentedlyhigh in this year. The figures 
for 3 years al'ti subjuined :..-

- 1882·89. 1883·84. 1884-85. 

Number of licenses to cultivate ... 506 590 1,277 
Area under cultivation ... 925 1,1H 2,881 
Ganja deposited (~Ids.) 4,021 6,356 9,.450 

Most of the increase was in Nimar, where a large export trade was dE\veloping yearly. 
In Nagpur cultivation had apparently been resumed by those who in 18~ I refused tu come to 
term II with the provincial w hole8ale contractors: there was a substantial demand for them 
to meet, as the locally produced drug was then preferred in the Nagpur country to that 
~mported from Nimar. 

33. The revenue of the year was made up as follows:-
Rs. A. P. 

Direct duty on gllnja , .. 66,123 5 6 
Wholesale license fees-ganja 12,629 3 3 
Rptuil 

" " 81,S61 13 4-
Direct dnty on bhang ,921 14 6 
RetailliceDse fees-majum 8C1,J, 8 0 

TOTAL ••• 1,62,340 U 1 ----
The amount of taxed ganja consll'lled in the Khalsa proper rose by 11 per cent. and the 

total revenue demand by 2a per cent. This all round improvement was attributed in the 
}~xci@e Report for ths year to the improved quality of the drug supplied, and the case of 
Sambulpuf, where l'etaillicense fees had risen by nearly Rs. 1,000, cOllsumption had almost 
doubled, aDd 8upplieg to the surrouodin~feudatol'y States had gone up from 4l to lSi maunds, 
wai cited as proving the correctness of this explanation. 

The total number of shops for retail vend increased from 851 to 921. All except 5oft.he 
lulUitional shops were opened in the Nagpur district, where the retail mnnopolies were anctioned 

, 

• Not printed. 
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for the whole year inste~d of being given out from month to monthasin 1883.84, when 
the average number of licenses issued monthly was only 45. • . 

34. J n the Excise Report, written by Mr. L: K. Laurie, the year's statistics are remarked· 
npon as follows :- . , 

.. While in" most districts of tbe province tbe number .of ganja shops remained station. 
ary, the consumption of taxed ganja increased, in despite of an increase of 
prices which in some districts followed'the enhancement of the Iict!nse fees for 
retail vend. ~he proLable explanation is that the impl'oved quality of the· 
issues of the drug attracted anew the consumers who had been driven to seek 
their supplies elsewhere by the poorness of the stuff sold by Government 
licensees in 1882.83. In 1882·83 the consumption of ganja decreased in all 
districts except Chanda * * * and Damoh. In 188:3·84 the consumption 
increased in all districts except Nimar. In the year under report the increase 
continued in all districts except fvur {Nagpur, Maudla, Damoh, and Saugor). 
The quantity of taxed ganja COYlsumed in the years I!H!l·85 was as under. It is 
not possible h carry Lack the distinction between the Khalsa supply and sup. 
plil!s to feudatories earlier thaD 1882·83 :-

Md.. Md.. Mds. Mds. 

1881·82. 1882,83. 18'33·84. 1684,85. 

Ta~ed ganja cousumedin the ;K;halsa 870 609 757 835 
" in feudatories and zamindaris 56 80 125 

"These figures show that in the year· under report the rebound from the depression 
caused by the infllrior issues ·of 1882·83 haR carried the Khalsa demand to 
wuat it was in lllll 1.82, and probably beyond. It is worthy of note that the 
check in cQnsumption which occurred in 1882.83 did not affect the fees for 
wholesale and retail vend. These have in almost every district steadily in. 
creased since 1881·82 • 

. "The incidence of the total demand per head of population was 3 pie, as compared 
with 2 pie in the !H'eceding year. . As las~ year, the incidence was hig~est in 
the JubbulJ:lur, Seoni, and Balaghat.districts. The demand in Seoni and Bala· 
ghat stands at nearly the same figure as the demand in Raipur, which (follow. 
ing Jubbulpur and Nag-pur) is the thirrl highest in the provinces. This posi. 
tion in the list has been mai~tained by these two districts for several years 
past." 

35. Berore passing on it is necessary to note that the powers of police officers un,ier sec
tions 27. 28, and 29 of the Act of 1881 were modified during the year. In FeLruary 1884 
the Chief Commissioner had authorized Jjeputy Commissioners to appoint, under section 21. 
of the Act, any police officer to Le an officer for the prevention of excise offences. The Gov. 
ernment of India, however, held that Section 20, Act Vof 1861, precluded the exercise by 
the Police of al'thority as preventive officers, even though they were appointed to perform 
sucb duties by the Collector under section 24 of the Excise Act in accordance with rules made 
b.v the local Government. The Excise Act was accordingly amended by Act VI of 1885, in 
order to goive local Governments authority to confer preventive powers on the Police. In the 
Central Provinces the powers exercised are-

(a) By all police officers, tho~e conferred on Excise officers by section 27 of the Act. 
(6) By any police officer in charge of a station or of or above the g-rade of head 

constable, those conferred on Excise officers by sections 28 and 29 of the Act. 

36. The profits made by cultivators on the crop raised in the autumn of 1884 resulted in 
1885.86. a still larger number of licp,nses to cultivate being taken out 

in 1885. The quantity (18,971 maunds) of the drug deposi~ 
eu in the Central Stores was also much larger than in any previous year, and, despite the 
fact that exports to other provinces increased enormously, a considerable percentage of the stock 
remained unsold. The market having been thus glutted, wholesale prices fell from Rs. 7 to 
Rs. 2 and Re. 1 per maund, and most pf the cultivators suffered in consequence. 

37. The wholesale contract for the three districts of the Chhattisgarh Divi~ion was given 
in lump to a. single contractor, as in the two preceding years: this arrangemen~ had been necessi. 
tated by the fact that men would not tender for the contract of t?ose d~strict8 o~ing to the 
.difficulty of transporting the drug from the Central Stores, the railway hne extendlDg at that 
time only as far as Raj.Nandgaon. 

The quantity of taxed gaoja sold,increased by 160 maunds, one·half of . which was contri
buted by the districts of the Chhattisgarh Division and ~Jmos~ a quarter by the ~u~~ulpur 
district. Unlicensed cultivation in feudatories and zamlDdarls had generally dimlDlshed, 
lind in the Raipur district over 200 temporary shops had been established at bazars where illicit 
ganja used to be secretly sold. In J ubbulpur the retail price ~as. lowered to 1 anna ~er to.la, 
Iilales being enormously stimulated in consequence. ·In other dist:icts the ave~age reta~l. pl'l?e 
varied from 1 ~ to 2 anoas a tola, i.e., from nearly 3 to nearly 4 ~lInes the p.nce preva'.llDg lD 

1875-76.' The sums bid for the monopolies of wholesale and retaIl vend also Increased, and th.e 
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total revenue demand on account of' ganja rose by more than Rs. 30,000, the incidence per 
head of population g~ng up from 3 to 4 pies .. 

The.districts in which the demand was greatest wElre:

J ubbulpur. I Balaghat. 
Raipnr. Seoni. 
Nagpur. Bhandal'a. 

Juhbulpur, as for years past, was far ahpad of any othpr district, and Raipur now took 
second place in rpgard to both revenue Rnd amount of ganja taxed. Balaghat and Seoni 
occupied the fourth and fift'h places, as in Hl!;4-S5, but in reverse order. 

38. The losses incurred by cultivators in 188.5-86 caused them ill the following year to 
1886 87 take out fewer licenses and to reduce the area under ganja; 

\ ". but in spite of this there was the large outturn or' 9,290 
maunds, which was ten timps the quantity needed for provincial consumption and more than 
2,000 maunds in excegs of the quantity requirf>d for export and provincial consumptio~ com
bined.. As much as 6,000 maunds were exported to the North-West Provinces and Oudh, where 
the Government wete considering the advisability of imposing an impo~t duty on the drug. 

39. An important executive order' was issued in this year. In 1880 (see para. 17) the 
Chief Commissioner had directed that ganja should be issued from the Central Stores in as 
clean a state as possibll' j but in '1881-82 (see para. 20) and subsequent years tI:ie place of 
cleaning ganja had been. left an open question, and it was found that this resulted in tahsildars 
beinO' overbUl'dened with work in supervising the separation and burning of refuse. It was now 
mad: obligatory in all ca~es to effect I\. partial cleaning at the Government Store-houses before 
packing for, despatch to tahsils. _ At the same time the use of "hampers" instead of bags was 
lecommendtld, and the practice which started thereupon was subsequently enjoined by condi
tion 6 of the form of wholesale license as finally modified in 1891. 

40. The consumption of tax('d ganja in the Khalsa fell off by 141 maunds, and was only 
slightly in excess of that in 18s.J.-85. 1'he decline was most mark~d in the cases of Nagpur, 
Bhandara. Jubbulpur, and Sambulpur, and. it appears to have been due partly to the failure of 
crops and partly to a further advance in license fees for the right of retail vend. In Sambul-. 
pur the monopolies of retail vend were auctinned for the first time, 110 that retail prices must 
have been spf'cially afff'cted in that district: up to this time the systpm introduced in 18S0-H 
of licensing shops at fixed rates and without restriction a.s to number had been adhered to, the 
idea being that smuggling from the surrounding feudatory States would best be combated by 
placing no limit on the number of licenses that might be issued. . 

Retail shops increased by 70. There was a nominal increase of 3.J. in Sambnlpur, where 
the figures for previous years are fE'ally those of average ll1tmber o/licenus iss1utI, montH!!. 13· 
new shops werA opened in Raipur, where the allowance had always been short, having regard 
to the growth of populatinu and uon3Umption. Of the 8 additional shops in the Narsingpur 
district only 3 were actually worked: all were on the Bhopal frontier, and were licensed with 
the object of checkin~ smuggling f!'Om that State. 

The provincial incidence of revenue per head of population rose from just 4 to nearly 41 
pies. 

. 41. The outturns of ganja in Nimar had heen so \a"ge in the years 18~i--85 and the two 
188788 which fol,Iowed it that additional accommodation had to be 

- . hi.'ed and the market was overstocked. In order to obviate 
the inconvenience which had thus been found to .result from over-production, a storage fee of 
6 pies per mauud pel' mensem, payable quarterly in advance, was imposed upon all ganja depo
si t.ed in a G-overnmeut sture-honse. This impost appears to have brought about the desired 
result, for the area under cult,ivation and the outturn WlOre each little mort! than half of what 
they had been in 188~-!;7. Storage fees amounting to Rs. 4U were realized in the course of 
the year. 

In October 18S7 another source of revenue was invented, a permit fee of Re. I per maund 
being made leviaLle on all purchases of g<lnja elIected by persons who, not being licensed 
vendors under the Excise Act, resorted to the Govel'nmpnt Store-house at Khandwa for thpir 
supplies. In proposing the imposition of this fee .the Commi~sioner of Excise wrote as 
fullows :-

ii The part played by the Khand\va store as an elttrepot for the supply of the ganja 
deriland of those provinces is quite insignificant wben compared with its use 
as a mart for the convenience of foreign purchasers. To it 'throng traders from 
Bhopal,Indore, Gwalior, Rathm, Dhar, Jodhpur, Oodeypur, Rewa, Panna, Baroda, 
and other States of less note, and licensed vendors from the North-West Pro
vinccs compete wit.ll contractor!' from Berar for the purchase of the cultivators' 
stock. Betwef'n 6;000 and 7,000 maunds of ganja have, on the average of the 
last four years, btlen anuually exported from Khandwa to other provinces and 
to Native States. For the convenience thus afforded to them all these foreign 
purchasers pay absolutely nothing." 

Permit fees amounting to 1;.s. 1,028 were realized before the close of the year, and this 
lum alol1P more than sufficed to cover the cost of the additions to the store-house at Khaodwa, 
lYhich it had been found necessary to make. 
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4~" III June 1887 t.he Gcvl'rnml'nt of India sanctioned a. suhstantial increase in the rates 
()f duty oa. ro.und and ~ho?r .ganja in Bengal, and the Chief Comllli~~ioner thereupon requl'sted 
the CommIssIOner of ExcIs~ to report whethE'r the duty 8hould oe raised in this province also. 

In. reply the .Commis~io~er reported tha~ the effpct of ;aising the dufy of Rs. 2 a. sepr would 
be. to lower the. hl(ls for retaIl ... en~ monopolies, and that It would be specially inappropriate to 
raIse ~he du~y JlIst whe.n consllmpt!on had declined owing to the loss~s which had followed on 
the faJlure of harvests, In whole 01' In pa.rt, for two successive years. Accorclino-ly the rate was 
left unchanged. . ' " , 

4:3. Two othe~ suggest.ions fvr improving the ganja revenue were submittE'd thouO'h not 
~ommended f?r adoption, by the CommissionE'r of Excise, Mr. L. K. Lauri'l, 'in t.hi~ year, 
!Ilz., <I) to abOlish wholesale vend?rs, Gov~rnment purcha~ing and retailing the drug through 
Jt~ ?~n agell!s, a.nQ. (2) to ~conomlze .est~bhshmeDt. by closlDg the store at Nag-pur and pro
hIbItIng cultlvatlOn 10 the Nagpur dlstnct altoO'ether. The ChiE'f Commissioner flO'reed with 
M r. La~'rie in thinWing tha~, on the whole, Go~ernment agimcy was unsuited fo~ "purchasing 
and. sel~1Dg the dru~ t~ retaIl vend ore! and ~hat It was best to pf)stpone suppression of culti
vatIon III :Na~pur, until the effect of ImposlUg a storaO'e fee upon the extent of that in Nimal' 
.bad bE'en well ascertained. '" 

4t. Supervision of. ~arvesting, drying, ~.nd storing of thP.' ganja crop was intioduced this 
,.ear, and has belln exerCIsed annually ever SlUre. A case had been brouO'ht to lio-ht of a cul
tivator having a considrrabl? quantity of the drug in his .possession at his villag.e-home, and 
t~ere was thus .re~s~n. to beheve that many.of the complalnt.s of smuggling- were due to secret 
c1spo~al of ganJa IlliCitly kept back by cultivators. rhe followinO' est1.tolishment was accvrd-
ingly entertained for the Khandwa tahsil :_ b 

2·5 peons at R •. 5 each for one month 
I) supel'Vi8<l1"S at Rs. 20 

Total 

R •• 
12.} 
luO 

225 

. :rhis prrcautionary mra~ure was nC?t adoptEd in the N l;''pur district, as the area under cul
tlvatl~n and the number of hCE'nses taken out were compara':lvely small. 

45. The total re~~nue of the year was Rs. 1,92.028.12-1, made up as follows :_ 
R,. A. P. 

Dil'~ct dllty on ganja 6\~44 8 3 
Wholesale lieen.e fees-ganja 14.716 :3 10 
R~tail" " ... 1,OS,6:J3 8 0 
Direct duty on bhang 8:38 10 0 
Retail lic~n"e feps-majuro ••• 1,0(15 14; 0 
• PHI'mit and storage f.es 1,500 0 0 

'rhl\ amount of taxed ~anja consumed fell off b:v nearly 33 maunds, but receipts from 
wholesale license fees remaIned at almost the same figure as III 181l6-87,vie., Rs. 14,700 io 
round numbers. _ • 

Under retail license fpes ther" was a total decline. of about Rs.17 ,500, but nearly Rs. 
! 7,000 of this occurred in the districts of N agpur, J ubblllpur, lind Raipur. This was due in 
the first two districts to a rf'lapse from the high .bids of 1 tltI6, and ill Raipur, where rice is the 
titaple food, to the partial failure of two successive rice crops. 

The labourin/! populat.ion, who are the largest class of drug- consumers, were placed in 
excepti,mally hard circumstances at the Leg-inn iug of 1887-88, as the following- ext.ract from tbtl 
Chief Commissioner's Resolution on thA Revenue Administration of the Central Provinces 
during the year ending the 30th i:lpptember 1887 I!ufficiently indicates :- . . 

'" The seasons resembled in their charact.er those of the preceding)'ear inwhicb the rice 
crop ~'I'as a very poor one and the linseed crop an almost total fail.ure. * * * * Owing
to t.he partial failure of the rice crop and to the inferiority of the crop of the pl'eeeding Yf-ar 
t.here was a good deal of hardohip in the rice-growing districts. A considerable portion of the 
laboilring population was undollbtedly pinched for food to an extent rare in these provinces, 
and the pressure extended to the poorer cultivators. *. * * * * In the northern dis
tricts thljl continuous high prices have unfavonr.&bly affected the condition of the labouring poor." 

4(;. Durin'" the period of Ii year~, the statist.ics 'of which remain to he discussed, several 
The pastq~nquenninm. important administrllt.ive changes ~ere made. . 

In the first place a registration fee at the rate of Re. 1 per maund was made p~yable on 
all sales of ganja to purcbasers other than licenspd vendors of the. Central ProviDces, the 
object bein<p to enhance the charge on exports to Native StaleR and Berar which had been in
troducpd in" October Ib87, and to obtain from licensed vendors of otlle.r parts of British India 
some return for the conveniences afforded them at the Governmel)t Store-house, Khaudwa. The 
t, permit" fE'es had not especially afflicted export to foreign territory, which. were about 3,000 
maQnrls in 11587-88 against 3,300maunds in I !S86-87, and buyers from both foreign territory 
and the N orth-West P"ovincP8 were inconveniencing our wholesale vendors by forestalling 
them in the market and by raising the price. 

47. Next tlte period of 50 days allowed t.o cnltivators of ganja, under the rule for removal 
of th"ir crop to the Government Store.houst! after permission to cut had b~en granted, was fount! 

.. Not included in statement in Appeudix A, as there i. no appropriate column in which to uhibit them. 
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pxc~ssive and relluced to SO days on the recommendation of the Deputy Commissioner, Nimar. 
It was found that cultivators tool~ advantage of the long period allowed to keep their crop in 
the villages as long as possihle, thus entailing increased I'xpense on Government for watch and 
ward aud securing' great opportunities for pilfering aQ.rl illicit transfers. 

4,8. 18)0\9.90 was the bst year in which cultivation was permitted in the Katol tahsil. 
The cultivators t.here h'ld nev!'r been able since the introduction of the system 'of levying a 
direct out,y in its existing shape to ohbin a fair price foi' their produce, the reason apparent
ly bl,ing that it was of infcrior qualit.y. lI.loreover, it Was by this. time ccrtain that the 
amonnt raised in Khandwa was far in excess of provincial requirem!'nts; a.nd would suffice to 
meet them pven in a ypar of bad harvest. Accordingly, in May 1890 notices were issued to 
the K:ltol cultivatllrs that. they would not he allowpd to raiseganja any more. The formal 
notification restricting cultivation to the Khandwa tahsil of the Nimar di~trict was not issued 
till July 189[, the opportunity being takell of revibing generally the rules of 1882. 
\ 49. Thll revised rules are print!'d as Appendix 0* to this :Memorandu.m: they are for the 
most, part iuentical with those of 1882 as amended up to date, but include in a:ldition one (:3) 
l'plating to the practiCe of c<tllducting harvest operations under Government supervision and 
two (6 and 7) calculated to ensu re payment' of registration and storage fpes: a rule (10) was also 
added prescribing payment,of storage fees and at the same time exempt.ing cultivators and 
wholesale vendors of the Central Provinces from liability to such fees for a period of one 
month from dates of storage and purchase re~pectively. A minor change' wa3 made in respect 
of the authority to grant throngh transport passes, which werp. to be obtainable only from the 
Commissioner of Excise, in~tead of from the Deputy Commissioner of either Nagpur or N imar. 

50. In 11<91 rules fer the management of the Khandwa ganja store-house we:e 'drawn 
up, and were finally approved of by ~he Chief Commissioner in Decpmber of that year. 
Those rules are printed as Appendix P* to this Memorandum: they are full and explicit, and 
do not call for any comment here. " 

51. Lastly, tbe conduct of retail shops has been sensibly aHered iq. two ways. In August 
1890 the Chief Commissioner directed the insertion in all retaillicP-llses to be thereafter granted 
for the sale of any intoxicating' drug of a condition that consumption on the premises should 
not be permitted: this condition has heen enforced throughout the Central Provinces since the 
1st April 1891. 'I'he other change consisted in recasting the form of license for retail sale 
of ganja" and including in it a prohibition of sales on credit and by way of barter and a re
quirement tbat purchases shall be made direct from the wholesale vendor for each shop sepa
rately, shall be entered in the pass-book of the shop for which the ganja is intended, a nd shall 
then be taken to that shop and to no other: the amended form is printed as Appendix Q* 
to this Memorandum. 

52. The total revenue from hemp-drugs has risen during the past 5 years from 2 to over 
2! Jakhs, and is now considerably more than double what it was in 1882-83, the year,in which 
the present a1'l'angements for supply of ganja to retail vendors were initiated. 

The following table shol'iS how the position of distl'icts has altered during this quinquen. 
nium in respect of consumption of taxed ganja and receipts on wholesale and retail licenses for 
the sale of that drug: the revenue from bhang and majum being comparatively insignificant is 
not taken into account:-

CONSUMPTION OP WHOLBSALB LICEIfSB BMTAIL LICBli'SB 
'IAXBD G"NJA. I'EBB. . lIBBS.· 

OUDB1l OJ' 
pOPULA-

nON. 

1837·8S. 1892·93. 1897·89. 1892·93. 1887·S& 1892-93. 

DISTRICT. "--

a; .; , '. :; :! ~ r.i ~ 
~ ~ h 

'" '" 
"- " 

~ I ~ "" "" tf '" ~ 1: ~ 0 "" ~ ,;; 0 0 ,;; ,;; .. 0 -- -NA.g'pnr ... 3 4 57 ,6 73 7 1,004 5 1,461 7 12,667 2 15,455 2 
Bhandara ... 6 6 36 10 62 8 620 10 1,238 9 7,840 5 8,001 8 
Channa '" 7 7 18 16 :23 16 ... 18 116 18 1,714 17 2,396 17 
Wardha ... 10 10 25 14 28 IS 249 14 563 15 2,175 16 2,160 !8 
Balagbat '" 12 11 74 3 na 3 1,21H 3 2,367 3 7,281 6 8,6fll 7 
Jnbbulpur ... 5 5 114 1 128 2 2,716 1 2,8i9 2 18,679 1 19,934 1 
~angor ... R 8 32 11 33 14 4fi8 13 574 B 5.68:! 8 5,071 13 
Uamoh .•• ... 

U 116 21 15 34 13 21:3 16 70,t 12 3,068 13 3mO 14 
Seoni ... 13 12 65 5 79 1~ I 1,135 4 1,58[1 6 8,164 3 11,846 4. 
Mandl'L ... 17 15 38 9 52 901 8 916 10 4,710 11 6,847 9 
Hoshangabad ... 9 9 6.; 4 60 9, 976 6 1,274 8 5,201 9 6,01'4 11 
Brlnl '" Hi 17 17 17 23 I 7 I 210 17 400 16 2,833 IS 2,936 15 
CTh!.indwal'& .. ]5 14 31 12 35 12 540 11 6H7 13 5.098 10 6,4t14 10 
Narsinghpur ... Il 13 3ll 8 35 11 877 9 705 11 7,257 7 6,125 12 
Nim'Lf ... 18 J8 12 18 19 18 2,t.5 15 370 17 835 18 2,509 16 
Raipur .•• ... 1 l 103 2 189 1 1,810 2 3,787 1 8,035 4- 12,038 3 
BilAApUr ... 2 3 53. 7 108 4 935 7 2,156 4 4.398 12 9,936 C; 
Sambulpur ... 4. 2 ;n 13 95 5 633 12 1,897 5 2,995 14 8,9:14- 6 

• Not printed. 
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The mostst.riking feat.ure of the statistics is the rise of the districts of the Chhatti~(Tal'h 
Division to the positiol} whi~h, in view of their population, they would naturally be. exp:Cted 
to occupy. These districts account for more than half the increase in consumption of taxed 
ganja since 1!i87-S3, and the chief .causes at work have been (1) improvement iIi administra
tion ill feudatory States and (Z) extPDsion of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, aud in Raipnr 
the construction of water-works. Relationll with feudatory Chiefs and with zamindars 
who enjoy the right of makin~ their own arrangements for retail sale in their estates will lle 
discussed when the. subject of smuggling is takPn up. Nimar and Betul continue to he tbA 
districts where the consumption of taxed ganja is most noticeably short: in the former district 
cultivators can no longer secrete much of their crop, but ganja is sti IrIarg",ly "'fown in Indore, 
while in Betul much.Herar ganjais undoubtedly consumed. Wardha and N~gpur lind in a 
less degree Chhindwara also are, like B"tul, exposed to smugg-Iing from Bp.ral', where the ave
rage retail price of ga.uja is only 6 pies pill' tola. _ Seoni and Habghat have always stood high 

. as contributors to our revenue from ganja. : in the latter district licit sales bave illcrelsed enor-
mously. In Bbandara, where also sales have greatly improved, it is· said tbat the habit of 
ganja-smoking is no longer considered disreputable, and that the cbief cultivating class have 
taken to it. '1'he Chanda. distri~t sales do not include those of tbe Sironcha tahsil, where retail 
vendors, owing to the remoteness of th" tract, were allowed until the 'current year to supply 
themselves under import licenses from foreign territory: the consumption in that tahsil is 
probably ahout 6maunds per annum. The steady rise in the provincial consumption of taxed 
ganja. attracted the special attention of the Chief Commissioner in 1~92, and 'in the Resolu
tion on the Excise Report for 1891-92 the Commissioner of Excise was directed to make en
quiry as to whether that drug was ousting either country liquor 01' opium. This enquiry is 
still in progress, and until the Chief CommisRioner has had the resnlts .before him and re
corded the conclusions- to which they lead, further comment on the statistics just dealt with will 
Ilerve no meful purpose. 

53. Sales of foreign bhang do not fluctuate much from year to yeilr : the average of the 
past quinquennium is about 12 maunds par aunum. This drug is not sold at all ill the dis
tricts of Ubanda, Seoui, and ?fandla, and very little in Bhandlll'a and Wardha. Most is sold 
where Marwari!l are most numerous, i.e., in Nagpur, JubbuJpur, Narsinghpur, Hoshangabad, 
Raipur, and Bi\~spur. 

54. Statistics of area cultivated and quantities stored and exported for each of the past 
five years are as nnd!>r for the Nimar district :-

CllltivatioD. Quantity Quantity sold ror 
stored. export beyond C. P. 

1888-89 858 acres 9,450 md~. 6,052 mds. 

1889-90 954 " 
10,854 7,933 

1890-91 521 " 
7,224 4,108 

1891-92 653 
" 

6,685 8,916 

1892-93 940 
" 

6,686 4,233 -
The fall in U390-91 was due to the market being overstocked with. the large outturn ol 

the previons year, and, to the ryots having nnsuccessfully combined to resist dealer's low 
prices: in 1891-92,.the losses whicjl had been snstained in this way and ilXcess rainfall prevent. 
ed any considerable extension of operations, besides damaging the crop raised on the area 
worked~ In the latter year, however, cultivators realized high prices averaging Rs. 8 per 
maund, and were encouraged to sow more ganja in 1!l92-93, but the crop raised· was again 
dama~ed by excessive rain, and the quality was generally inferior. It may be mentioned here 
that consumption in the Central Provinces themselves has little! if any, effect on the II:rea 
cultivated, for the reason that only about one-fifth of the crop is consumed locally: durmg 
the past five years local consumption; including that of feudatories and zamindaris,' has 
ranO'ed from 1,123 to 1,468 maunds, the aunual average being 1,282 maunds. In1888-89 and 
1889-90 there was a little cultivation in the Katol tahsil of the Nagpur district: in the former 
year 79 acres yielded 377 mannds, the .. corresponding figures for the latt.er year being 39 
acres and 312 maunds. 

Durin'" the same period fees at the Government Store-house, Khandwa, aggregated Rs. 
46,~99. The yearly receipts al'e not included in the statements in Appendix A for the rea
son already stated in the footnote to para. 45 of this Memorandum. 

Details of the total revenue under this head are :-

1888·89. 1889·90. 1890·91. 190\·92. 189J.9S. 

Storage Cees . 1,H4 1,631 1,574 1,630 1,3:J6 

Permit " 
3,135 4,563 2,491 ·2,474 1,645 

Regist.ration r ees 4,395 7,93<1 4,190 3,9~7 4,250 

8,674 U,128 8,255 8,051 7,l!91 
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55. 'l'he average retail price in most distl'ict.~ for small 'quantities of ganja is 2 annas per 

P t 
'I '. tola, but where the full amount of which posstission is allow-

reseot re al prIces. I b I . I' b If' e( yaw, VIZ" fJ to as, IS oug lt, a rate 0 0-1-6 per tola 18 

generally taken. In the distl'ict.s open to smuggling frolD Native States on t,he nortu and 
west, rates on t,he border are as low as 0-1-3 ami sometimes even 1 anna per tola. In rural 
areas in the ,Sambulpur district and also in the Drug' and Simga Tahsils of Raipur the rate is 
1 anna. per tola : in the Sheorinarain Tahsil of the Bilaspur district it is O-l-3 per tola. 

56. A system of modifitld local option in respect to the licensing of countr.1J liquor shops 
LIt' was introduced into the Central Pl'ovinces under thtl orders of 

oca op 1001 the Government of India in ls~9 : such shops are more than 
six timcs as numerous as those for the sale of ganja, and no orders for consulting' the residents 
in plaees where ganja shops are to be licensed have yet been issued. The Administration has 
a.ll along shaped its policy in regard to the licensing of ganja shops on .the assumpti')D that the 
d\'ug is extremely deltlterious, and it is a standing order that no more should be licensed than 
are neoessary to meet the uemands of consumers who, if a. licit supp,ly were not obtainable, 
wonld probably supply themsplves illioitly. Moreover, the location of drug shops is a matter 
of eOlllparati\'ely little importanoe nolV that consumption on the prem'ises has been prohibited. 
Upset prices are not fixed, but no shop is licensed unless a reasonable bid is forthcoming. 

WilJ hemp. 
Ii 7. It is believed that tbe hemp l'lan't does not grow wild 

in any part of tLese provinces. • . 

58. An endeavour has been made in the foregoing paragraphs to trace the development 
SUll'lUary of present system of of the present excise system in respect to hemp-drugs in 

coutrol. the Central Provinces, and to notice the most striking varia~ 
tions,from year to year,in the area under the ganja-produc-, 

ingplant, the outtnrn therefrom and the revenne raised by means of taxing consumption of 
t.he two prpparations in use, vie., ganja and bhang. It remains to give in a brief yet CQm
prehensive fJrllJ an account of t.he system as now worked: the necessary information has been 
embl,died in Appendix 'R, which follows closely Chapter, V of the Excise Manual drawn up 
in 1880 by Mr. 1<'. C. Anderson, when Commissioner of Excise, and includes also the instruc-
tions given in a few important sulisidiary circulars. '. 

59. This Memorandum will- now be brou'ght to a conclusio~ with a brief statement oitbe 
• U t d t' difficuhies in the way of realizing a tax on all ganja con~ 

n axe consump 'on. sumed within the province and of , the chief measures for com-
bating thpm which have been taken from time to time. 

Small quantities bf ganja not exceeding 1) tolas may 1e legally possessed by anyone, and 
, S t· 20 inasmuch as the Excise Act, 1081, orJly anthorizes regulation 

8< Ion • of import and transport when effected by persons intending 
to supply licensed vendors, there is not.hing to prevent a smoker carrying about, no matter 
whence ohtained, as much as will suffice an habitual moderate consumer for 15 or 20 days. 
A glance at the map which accompanied theExci~e Report for 1~:-;9·90 will show that the 
Central Provinces are cut off by Native States and Chiefships from the rest of British terri-

. tory except in the extreme south and south-east" in the extr .. me west and in the north
west, where the border runs fO,r comparativdy short distances with those of the Lalitpur, 
Khandesh, and Gorlaveri districts resppctively. Starting from the extreme south and working 
along' t.he Western hordeI', we tind first the N izam's Dominions, separated from the Sironcha 
and Mlll,tabsils of the Chanda district by a watpl' boundary conslsting of the Godaveri and 
its tributaries, the Pronhit,a, and Wardha rivers; Until August of the current year the Siron
cha tabsil, owing to its inaccessibility and the cheapness of ganja in Hyderabad territory, waSt 
as alri'ady remarked (para. 26), expmpted frol11 the direct tax on cOIl.umption introduced in 
Ih80·S1 : it has DOW been experiment.ally brc,ught undpr the sJstem prevailing elsewhere in 
the Khalsa proper, ini'ormati·.lll having Leen re~eived that in consequence of certain fiscal re
forms thp. price of ganja has ri~€O in Hyderabad. The Resident has been addressed with the 
object of ascertaining the nature of the alleg~d reforms, and his reply is still awaited. 

GO. Proceeding northwards we find the BernI'S marching with the Mul and Warora 
t:lllsils of Chanda,ull three tuhsils of ,\Yardha, the Katol tahsil of Nagpur, the Saosar tahsil 
of 'Chhindwara, both tah,ils of Betul, and lastly the Burhanpur tahsil of Nimnr. 'I'he rf.venue 
from ganja is raised by (1) levying a license feO! of Rs. 10 per acre 01' part of an· acrs on 
cultivation and (2) auctioning the rig-ht of retail venr\; hut the retail price is' nowhere higher 
than 1 anna per tola, while in the Wun distrietit. is only 3 pies, and elsewhere generally 6 
pies. In 18S~ the Chief Commissioner authorizcd the Commissioner of Excise to consult the 
Commissioner of Bl'rar with regard to the cultivation of ganja in that province and the 
possibility of checking its carriage across the Central Provinces borders: the Commissioner was 
~ccordingly asked to consider the possibility of i'aising the retail rate to that prevailing in 
these provinces and imposing an import uut.y. ,'the objection at first raised aga,inst taking 
action in thtl directiou thus indicated was that it would lead to smuggling into Berar from 
the.UomlJay Presidency, where ganja was selling at the rate of u.s. 2 pel' seer, but subsequent
ly, 1Il pursuance of ordl'l's received frolll the Rt'sident at Hyderabad, a set of draft I'Ules for 
regulating the imp'lrt, export, and transport. of gnllja and for prohibitiug its cultivation was 
prepared; These rulcs are still undel' consideration. 
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In 1880-81 two special peons on Rs.5 per mensem were entertained, one by Govern
lDent a~d the other by Kaluram! the wholesale co?t.r~ctor, ~or the purpose of dete~ting 
em~gghn~ on the w~stem fro~tler of the Betul dlst'C1,C,t, but they proved a failure, aDd 
their services were dispensed With after 110 few months. Ihe fact is that salaried detectivel!l 
are of little or no use, as they are liable to be bribed by the very men whom they are paid' 
to watch. '" ' 

61. The Khandf\sh Collectorate of the Bombay Presidency succeeds the Berars as conter
minous territory, and i,t is the Burhanpur tah&il of the Nimar district which is on the Central 
Provin?es side of the boundary. Rtlference has al!ea~y been made to the extremely low price 

, of ganJa throughout the Bombay Presidency: cultivatIOn of the ganja-producin oo hemp plant 
is not restricted i~ any ~ay, though manufactu~e a~d sale of the intoxicating dr~lg is required 
to be covered. by hce:lse.s, and the revenu.e, whICh IS under q lakhs, is derived from annual 
farms of retail monopohes and. fro~ ~ermlt fees at t?e ra.te of Us. 5 perl 0 maunds on imports 
exports, and transpo.rt. CultivatIOn IS largely practised m Khande~h and also in Ahmadnagar 
aOlI to a less extent In the Broaoh, Sholapur, Surat, Satara, and Poona Collectorates: ganjais 
one of the fe'Y article~ of export .o~ these comparatively poor districts, and it would appear that 
Gover_ment IS accordl1Jgly unwilling to lay any very heavy"tax on. trade in the drug. 

62. Nextto Khande.s~ comes Indore, in th~ Sanawad Pargana of which ganja is largely 
"grown. That pargana diVides the Kanapur-Bena tract from the rest of the Nimar district 
and there is thus a considerahl~ a:r,,:, into which. iotro~uction of the untaxed drug is practicall; 
inevitable. In 1879 the Commlsslonerof EXCise, With the approval of the Chief Commission
er, suggest.ed to th8 Agent to the Governor-General in Cflntral India that exports from Holkar 
territory should be taxed. and only permitted under formal pass; a duty of. Rs. 7 per maund 
was accordingly fixed by the Daroar. 

Other States under the Central India Agency which bound the Central Provinces on the 
aorth-west are Bhopal and Gwalior; in both of these local transit duties are levied, but they 
are not snfficiently high to check transport iut.o the neighhouring British districts, viz. 
Hosharlgabad, Narsinghpur, and Saugor. In f Gwalior the export duty is, $0 far as can b; 
ascertained at present, Rs. 2-12-0 per maund : the Maharaja is said to he bound by special 
agreement to prevent export into British territory. 

In the Resolution on the Excise Report for 1889-90, the Chief Commissioner declared 
his intention of referring for the consideration of the proper authorities the qlltlstion of limit
ing or taxing production in the Central India States: the result of the action taken has noli 
been communicated to this office. 

63. DalDoh is probahly the district the revenue of which suffers most from consump
tion of unta.xed 'ganja. There are villages belonging to the Panna State scattered up and 
down the Hatta. tahsil, anu in, oue village belonging to that State and only a few miles 
from the head-quarters of the district ganja. is freely grown j in all . these villages the drug il!l 
lold at 10 annas or 12 annas per seer. Complaints have been made to the Darbarfrom time to 
time but without much effect. The injury to our revenue from country liquor as well as to 
that 'from ganja which is caused by thR existenof< of these facilities for obtaining a cheap 
lupplyof the latter, will be better appreciated 'Yhen. it is rememherpd j;~at, who:lreas ths 
Provincial percentages of revenue from the two lOtoxlcants to the total eXCIse demand were 
respectively 60'6 a~d. 89 in 1892 93, ~hey were in i?amoh 33 a~d 28·~. T~ere is co~para~ 
tivelylittle competlt.lo~ .for cO.untry hqunt monopohes, ~lUt a fair .sum IS realized .from hcens
ing ganja shops, as ilhclt, ganJa can be sold under the hcenses Without much nsk of detec-
tion. 

. Ganja is grown in Rewa, and some is doubtless int\'oduced into the Murwara tahsil of 
Jubbulpur and into the Dindori tahsil of Mandla. 

64. That portion of the border of the Central Provinces which runs from the north-eas~ 
corner of Mandla to the extreme east of Sambulpur, and then south-west to the point from 
which we started, divides them from a series of Tributary States and Mahals iu Chutia. 
Nagpur and Orissa and from the Jeypore State in the Madras Prpsidency. For many yeats 
past the absence of restriction ou the cultivat~oll; an~ sale of g~nja in these t;rritories has 
very materially affected the sales of taxed gaoJa ID Bilaspur an.d i:Salnbulpur and In the feuda
tory States on the east. Most troublt! 'was cau,ed by smogglang. from Gaogpur and Boad. 
and in 1883 the Commissioner, Chutia Nagpur" nnd the Sup~rlDtendent of the Tri~utary 
Mahals in Orissa were addressed on the subject. The first mentioned officer thereupon lssued 
parwanas to the Chiefs of Gangpnr, Udaipur, Surguja, and La~hanpur,. j~forming them that 
they must not allow ganja to be grown by anyone without theu permiSSion, that they must 
keep lists of those who grew ganja., and see that. no one either grew. more than they ne~d4ild 
for home use or sold to others. 'l'he Supemitendent of the Tnbutary Mahals, OrISSa, 
however,was 'unable to do more than request the zemind.ar .of Boad to warn his ~eople that 
it was an offence punishable by our courts to carry ganJa lDto the Ce~tral Pro~lDces~ In 
Chutia Nagpur the action taken by:the Com~i~sioner. was for SOJD8 tIme effectlve, bu~ by 
1888 the special attention of the Chill! CommiSSIoner had be.en. drawn. to th~ matter, ~n? .the 
Commilsioner of Excise was directed to consult the CommiSSioner, Chhattlsgarh D.nrlBl.on, 

, 19 
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a~ to whether a g'codca~e could be mane out for asking the Government or Bengal to pro. 
hibit cultivation in those Stat,es, all had beeu done in the similar Chiefships attachE'd to the 
Central Provinces; The CommissiotU'r of Ex:cise, having complied with the oruer, reported 
that it was clpal'ly expedient to have the cultivation of gap.ja in the Faid States prohibited, 
and the Governmenl1 or Beng'a) was audressed accol'uillgly hy the local Administ.ation. In 
reply, it was ,collttmded that the Gal'hjat ganja ~as m,llch less noxious thun t hat raised in the 
Central PI'OVIOCeS, WitS prepared and consumcd In a dillelent way,.and consequently could not 
r~a\ly compete with it. ' 

Local enquiry made with the object of teating the truth of 'this contention led to the 
conclusion that the drug which was smnggled into the Sambulpur dist.ri.:t from Boad an4 
from Gaogpur was gaoja proppr j differed little from that grown in N imar; was, like it, 
smokE'd, and so lar from being less harmful,actui\lIy pr(lduced more lasting intoxication. 
The Bengal Govtlrnment WM inCormen of,this result, and it then suggested the levy of a 
duty on all Garhjatgauja imported into the Central Provinces. 

In reporting on the merit.s of this suggestion, the Co'mmissio!ler of Excise pointed out 
that, owing to the wild and unexplored eharacter p£ th~ ..frontier and the portable nature of 

,ganja, smuggling into the Khalsa and feudatory States of the Central ProvincE'S was easy, 
and could not be che~ked by the imposition of an import duty, unlt'ss the local Adminis. 
tration entertained a preventive establishment, the cost of which would be prohibitive 
and altogether disproportionate to the results possible of attainmdnt. ' 

The Chief Commissioner, after satisfying himself that the cultivation of ganja had been 
practically snppress"d in the local feudatories, rpfel'red to the Government of India the 
question of suprm,ssing such cultivation in the horder States of Madras and Bengal, Lut'wall 

, informed in reply that thA local Governments did not see t.hpir way to adopting the course 
proposed. The only course now open, so far as the, local fE'uuatories, are concerned, is to 
reduce the maximum of 5 tolas which maybe legally in possession of any pprson, and this the 
Chief~ of Bamra, Rairakhol. and Son pur have already expresspd a de&ire to do. The Chief 
CorumiFsioDel' has recently directed tnat the question of reducing the said maximum should be 
taken up for all the ftludatory States concerned, and that if a reduction is decided on, it should 
be uniform for all. 

65. The injury caused to the Khalsa revenue ,by unrestricted cultivation in the feuda. 
tory l:;tates within the Central Pr.winces and, in the zamindaris the proprietors of which enjoy 
the privile~e of administering excise arrangements themselvf's has alreaJy been noticed. 
Nothillg came of the extension to those estates of the rules made in 1875 (see para. 8) 
and in 11)80 special arrangements were made, which will btl found set out in Part 2 of Appen. 
dix R to this Memorandum. Each Chillf and zamindar was required to takA the ganja. 
required £01' consumption hy his people from the wholesale vAnd(lr of a given Khalsa district, 
and it was stipulated that they should prohibit cultivation and issue the drug to their retail 
vendors at a rate at least equal to that at which issues were made to retail vendors 
in thp npi/!hbouring Khalsa. In the case of 13astar alone no attempt was maue to arrange 
for supplying ganja fl'om 'the Khalsa: the hemp plant was widely cultivated there. and 
Goverumput did not deem it expedient to inttlrftlre. It was because of their proximity to 
Basta I' that the Kanker State and the Khariar and Bindrs.Nawagarh zamindaris .were to 
be supplilld at rates more favourable than those fixed for the othl'r States and zamindaris 
in the RaipHI' district respcrltivply. 1'hese arrangements were fairly successful in Raipur 
anu l3ila~pl1r, hut in the Sambulpur Statlls-those undE'r Government management excepted' 
-and in the Chuikhadan State in Raipur, little or .not~illg was done towards suppression 
of cultivation. 

In 1887, wben revision of the tributes paid by the Chiefs and of the settl~mE'nts with 
the zamindars was impending, a special enquiry was made as to whether illicit cultivation 
hali been suppressed in thE' feudatorietl. It was found that all the Chiefs, except those ()f 
Sonpur, Rairakhol, and Chuikhanan, had carried out their undertaking in this respect; a 
severe warnillg was conveyed to the Chitlfs of those States, aDd Rs. 3 per seer was clearly 
laiJ down fur all feudatories as the minimum rate of issues to contractors or consumers. 

Wit.h rE'gard t() Bastar the Commissionpr, Chhattisgarh Division, was directed to discuss 
the qll<'stion of cultivat.ion there witb the Raja himself. The action taken by the Commis. 
sioner l'esuJt.tld in unlicensed cultivation beill~ prohibitE'd from 1890 onwards and l;censes being 
grant"d to 1\ few persons only each year. The'ohjtlct in view was to ascertain precisely who 
cultiv:tted. Quite recently cultivation was entirtlly stopped, and ganja is now being supplied 
by thtl wholesale vendor of Raipur. 

66., It was remarked in para. 52 that more thaD half of the recent increase in consump. 
tion of taxed ganja in the Khalsa. proper ':lccuI'red in the districts of the Chhattisgarh Division, 
and that it wus due in great measure to improved administration in feudatory States. Until 
the ),elLl' 18-s7 each State was under the supervision of a Deputy C,)mmlssioner, but in that year 
a whole-time offinel', with the title of Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatoritls, was ap. 
Ji'oiut.t!d, At first his supervision was restricted to six Stat.es, r:iz., Bastar, Kank€f, Kalahandi, 
Pat.nR, Siu'ullg'al'h and Sonpur; but in ]888 four more, viz" Khairagarh, Nandgaon, Chhui
kha<ian and B.airukbol. were added. Bamra and Raigarh followed in 1890, and Kawardha and 
f1.lIkti in le92, 80 that all fourteen feudatories are DOW controlled by the same authority. 
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The .follo~ing table sholVs the !'mount (in maunds) of ganja. issued to feudatory States and 
zamilldarI8 by wholesale ,:endors of the Khalsa during each of the past ten years :~ 

Gania 80.'''' to Feudatories and Za~indaN. 

IS83,Si. IB84-Bi. 1886·88. 1888·87. 1.87·88. 1888·89. 1689·90. 189IJ.91. 1891·93. 18D!·gl. 

-- -- .----------~------
Raipnr ... ... 45 72 96 97 80 8,1 88 93 113- 121 

fambulpur ... .. , 13 19 22 12 21 4-' ~S 56 57 

Bilaspor ... ... 14 17 tal 34 32 . 47 52 46 66 79 

B o8hangabad ... .. , 12 15 16 19 11 22 17 20 5 8 

Chhindwara ... ... 5 8 9 8 9 11 81 11 11 8 

-;01 125 
----------------

TOTAL ... 171 18ll 1.U 182 209 2:!3 2411 273 

I~ 1891-~2 there was a consi~erable decrease in the amount of ganja bought by the 
:Makrnl Slate IU Hosbangabad; tllat State was taken undflr Government manug!'meut in 
Dt'cf'mber 1890, and 1$6 maunds were then in stol'k. Supplies ill previous years had been of 
ttncleaned ganja, but for the past two, thc drug has been sup!llied in a thoroughly ~lean state. 
'l'lie Chhindwara Etatistics do not require any spe,cial comment. 'those "f the ChhattisCl'arh 
Division have already formed the subject of some general remarks, and it only remain~ to 
Dote. that o.ne reason why more. Nimar ganja. is now being bought by feudatory Chiefs and 
zemlDdars IS that greater care IS taken to ensure the ~upply to them of nothing but a good 
fresh article. 

67. Ganja is not, as a rule, smuggled in large quantities. Unlike opium, it is bulky 
. Smuggling. in proportion to its selling value, and its peculiar and easily 

recognized odour make@ the packing of it difficult, if conceal
meDt is desired. Very few eases of large seizures are on record. The most recent one of 
which this office has information was made in IS92, when 40 set'rs were found buried in a 
house in Parseoni, in the Ram~k tahsil of the Nagpur di,;triet. Parseoni is said to be a 
hot-hed of smuggling on a large scale j but, if this is the case, important captures should be 
more often effected. 

The quantity (20 tolae) of foreign bhang whi~h any person may lawfully have in his 
possession is so large that it can hardly be worth while to smuggle that drug; but for the 
.ame reason the amount on which duty is paid must be far short of what is actually con
tsumet. '1.'he chief cODilumers are Marwaris and Hindustanis : the former class travel a great 
dpal, and ca.n easily bring back the maximum quantity of 20 tolas, which is sufficient for 
40 doses, whenever they return frum visiting places where bhang is manufactul'ed, e.g., 
V jjain, Ajmere, a.nd Bahl·aich. Considerable quantities are introduced by post also. 

TAt l1tll November 1893. 

H. V. DRAKE-BROCKMAN, 

Offg. Commia&ioner oj E:ccise, 

Central Provillcel. 
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CVLTIVATIOlf 01' W.VP PitA-1ft 
1'0& .J.RCOTICS. 

• 

T.>r. 
Art. under 
oultivation. 

1873.74 81,68,D68 1,66' 

111i4-76 81,68,958 738 

1876.76 81,68,958 1'3 

1876.77 81,68,958 1,129 

1877.78 81,68,958 1,910 

1S78.79 81,68,958 1,285 

1879.80 81,68,958 252 

1850.81 81,79,013 437 

1891.82 92,84,405, 78 

1882.83 92,3',276 925 

188S.'" 92,3',276 1,144 

1834·85 92,34,276 

1885-86 92,34,276 ",17(1 

1886.87 92,34,276 031 

1887.88 92,84,Z76 625 

1888.89 92,35,303 0.1() 

1889.90 92,34,239 002 

1800.81 92.92.551 521 

11l11.92 94.25.907 6r-a 

10,001,028 

'"I 
----~--------~ 

1,639 

530 

641 

951 

818 

506 

500 

1)277 

1,837 

510 

41£ 

591 

709 

408 

414 

697 

A VOUlfT 01' IVPOH'I'B 
I'BOII OTKBR PaoVI!f .. 
cal IX MAUND_ ,.D 

I.BIlB • 

M ••• M .•. M ••. M ••. 

U310 

631 25 

103 0 087 

989 

020 

7 8 

787 

& 0 

1911 

2616 

IQ 0 

'1I0tJ1fT 01' .::1:.011'1'8 TO 
OTlllK PRoViNeRII 1lf 

J(AUND8 ARD 
ISBIS. 

M.· •• M ••. M .•. M ••. 

6,92013 

7,986 21 

Zo578 11 

1,349 12 

2,240 30 

&,551 6 

',78932 

13,380 16 

6,05232 

4,227 0 

5.052 19 

7,938 86 

4,10731 

8,91585 

4,233 a8 

3 

3 3 

CENTRAL 

Statistic8 rclating to ltemp drllg. 

N'O'M'BtI, 0' LtOBIUB8 
.OB WUOLB8.6.LB 

VBKD. 

~trMB'RB 01' trOBlI'SU 
:rOB BBTAIL vaBD. 

22 

22 

23 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

18 

18 

1,133 

1,261 

2 1,254 

1,124 

.,. 1,266 

1,206 

1,223 

1,227 

1,014 

22 814 

22 851 

23 921 

21 956 ' 

21 1.026 

21 1,026 

21 1,081 

21 1,078 

21 1,081 

18 1,053 

18 1,041 

Rs ••• p. Bo. R •• 

1,133 50,707 12 0 

1,261 56,263 II 

1,254 64,240'10 11 

1.124 68,996 12 a 
1,2~6 62,894 14 10 

1,266 81,417 0 " 

1,223 30,809 1 G 

1,227 28,494 10 10 

I,OU 29.844 G 11 

14 17 845 61,676 6 2 

16 20 887 68,141 4 8 

15 19 955 9&,491 0 1 

14 21 981 1,13,27,111 6 

14 21 1,061 1.40;858 12 6 

16 21 1.062 1,23,849 1110 

13 22 1,116.1,24.053 12 1 

18 23 1,114 1,25,769 11 8 

13 24 I,m 1,82;708 15 2 

11 U 1,090 1,38.875 S 0 

15 36 1,098 1,61,140 1& 11 
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PIWVI~CES. 

fur the yea" 1'373-7-1 t(} 1892-93. 

",les.sa .. a&a. AVOUlfT OJ :.rXED Dt,lTY. TOTAL BBVElfUB. Qu.Ht'TrrT BOLD 
(SliTAIL). 

c 
a 
1 
.~ 
~ 

77 

"0 Q 1'''0. ~ ~ ~ ~ . .~ 
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i~ i~ t·~ 'lE . .c~ ~ 
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~~ .~; ~ 1:~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .ri, ~ ~ ~] ~g .~ E ~ 
o~ -a ,~ ~ ~ -c: 3 ~ ~ ~ ~::: 3 ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ g:E ~ 
8'-' ~ <3 8 \ ~ B"- ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: 0 ~ (5 0 (5 10+" ~-i! i: ~ ~ 

__ 30 ____ :.- __ 3~ 33\ 34_ ·,6 36 =-S7~ 38 = 3.9 40 ~41 = 42- 43 U J5 46 47 i ~. 
R.. a. p. n.... p, Ro... p. R.. Rs, •• P, R •. I n •. a. p. Rs. a, p. Rs. Rs. s. p. R., •. p, n.. a. p. M. s. M.s. AI. ,tr." Ro. '. p, I 

50.71)7 12 '0 50.70712 0 50,707 12 0 01 7,:nO 

56,263 2 1 819 8 0 819 8 67,082 IO 57,082 10' 00 I fl,179 j 
5-1.24.5 10 11 807 807 8, 55,053 55.0'53 4 0 0 1 6,!)U 

69,9(15 12 6 1.630 4 0 1,630 60,626 0 60,626 ... 1 0 0 I 7,~68 

632 1 
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1,162 
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62,894 U 10 6,3G8 .9 
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29,3" 6 II 57,Aoo 2 II 

62,308 G 6 17,936 7 10 

o 68,773 1Z 9 59,663 II 9 

o 96,295 06,123 6 

o 1,11,424 .6 77,5071510 

o 1.42,358 12 09.473 

, 1,09614 0 1,24,44$ 9 10 65,214 8 

961 0 0 1,25,004 12 

976 0 0 1,20,74511 

836 8 .0 1,3.3,5i. 7 

74,1~0 11 
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851 7 

769 10 0 

92114 

747 

660 

o 
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973 0 

837 10 6 
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6,368 

1,727 0 
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89,937 0 

6i,356 1 10 92,850 12 

67,S9~ 211 97,236 810 

is,78il16· 7 i.W.011 13 

9 1,27,800 

67,045 4 0 1,60,614 

78,255 0 10 1,90,779 11 

70,333 

66,083 li 

8· 2,lQ,331 14 

1,88,594 4 

75,16311 6 1,98,244 7 10 

75,674 1 6 2,On,600 

79,03413 0 l,10,91313 

,I 

851 7 

769 10 0 
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747. 

860 

69,263 
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89.037 
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032 1 4 l,Il,095 6 1 

632 1/W,207 2 

1,152 
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1,62,34013 

1,92,679 4 

2,12,69115 

698 26 
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86928 

59921 

757 12 
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11 21 
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829 14 0 836.8 2,12,580 

!2 6 
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o 0 2 \ 6,079\ 
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002 :0.4111 

o 0 3 9,61;9 

o 0 4 9,31S 

o 0 <1 8,70,~ 

o 0 4 !j,OU5 

o 0 4 8,275 

o 0 4 8,289 
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1,075 , 0 1,62,216 3 1l 91,629 4 1,08513 o 0 5 9,109 
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9 2,53,770 ~ 1l 

89,593 

92,716 

782 12 0 2,29,251 

1,075 4 0 2,5-1,931 

979 14 

1,08513 

941 12 

970 33 

1,019 3 

1,156 16 

1,194 I~ 1323 

20 
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APPENDIX R. 

Present system under. which revenue is raised from hemp-drugs~ 

l.-KHALSA. 

(1) Section8 of the E.rcise .Act, 1881, relating to hemp-drugs. 

[ApP. 

Sec. 11.-The Chief CommiS8ioller" may from time to time' make B/lCTt. rule8 fa restrict", 
and l'egulate the cu/ti1Jalion of hemp and the preparntion of intoxicating drugs 
therefrom as he may deem neCt8$ary to 8ecure the duty leviable in reslect oj 
those drugs." 

\Sec.- 12.-" No .... ....... .. intoxicating drug shaU be sold except under and in accordance 
with the terms of a license granted under,the provisions hereinaf!er contained. 

ProlJided as follows: 

.................. (d) .Any cultivator of the hemp plant may sell any intoxicating 
drug prepared from his plant8 tf! ony person licensed under this .Act to BeU 
the same, or to any per80lt authorized to purchase the same by the Collector', 
order in writing." 

Sec. 13.-Sltoject to rules made oy the Chief Commis.yioner 1ender IRe .Act "the Collector 
mil!! grant liceltse • ............. . /or the retail sale ............ of intoxicating drug, 
withilt his district or any part thert:o/ or at any place therein." . 

If License, for the 8ale ............ of int'Ja,icating drug8 wholesale ............ s"haU be 
gl'anted only b,'I 81~ch officer as the loca.l Governmentfrom time to time op-
p~~~U~~a~" . . 

Sec. 20.~The Chief Commissioner" may from time to time make rules to regulate .......... .. 
the grant of licenses or passes tl) person8 possessing or transporting ilttozi. 
eating drugs for the supply oj ths iicel18ell vendors 01 such drugs." 

Sec. 22.-................ .. No person shall hat'e ill hi~ possession an,V larger quantity of ,uc,l 
dr1tg8 thml. that specified in Ilea/ion 3, clause (k)-.-[bhallg, or any prepara. 
tion 01' admixture thereof, one-quarter of a seer; ganja or charas, or any 
p1cparatio" or admixture thereof, five tolasJ--unles8 he ;& permitted to 
mamifactuI'e or sell Me same. 

Sec. 55.-TheChief Commi8sioner .ma!! make r"le. (0) as to t.he periodfor whid license, 
shall oe granted, (b) as to, lite fees pn!!oble for licenses, and thetimea of 
payment, (c) 08 to the security to be given h!J licensees, (d) Q8 to the forma 
and cOllditions of licenses, ·<$"c • . ' 

(2) Ganja. 

Cltlti!'fztiOll of ganja a1l(1 disposal 0/ crop.-The cultivation of ganja is restricted to the 
Khandwa Tahsil of the Nimar district. Harvesting is supervised by a special establishnent, 
and the cultivators are bound t{) bring the whole of their produce to the GovernmE:nt Store
house at Khandwa. The drug is purchased at the store-house by the whole!lale vendol's of. 
the province, the terms of purchase being arranged between the cultivators and t.he wholesale 
vendors without interference on the part of Government. 'Vholesale vendors of other parts 
of Britillh India and foreign dealerS' are also freely permitted to buy. 

No direct tax is imposed on cultivation, but the following fees are payable at the ~Store. 
bouse. ' 

(1)' Storage fees.-Payable at the ute of 6 pies per mensem by cultivators or pur
chasers of ganja' kept in the store-house. Cultivators and wholesale vendors 
of gallja in the Central Provinces are exempted from the payment of storage 
fees for a period of 30 days foll,)wing the date of their storage or purchase 
for transport to other districts of the Central Pl'Ovinces (as the case may be). 

(2) Permit jees.-Payable by all purchasers of ganja other than Government license 
ed vendors at ;Re. 1 per maund of the quantity, permission to purchase which 
is nsked for. ' 

(3) Reglsfl'ationfees.-Payable by all purchasers of ganja other than Central Pro
vinces licensed vendors, at Re. 1 per maund of the quantity of which the trans
fer by sale is l·egistered. 

2. DisjJosal of wholesale vend colttl'acts.-Under the rules in force Deputy CommissiolH>rs 

'
''h 1 I d are authorizf·tl to grant licenses for wholesale vend, but the 
" 0 eSB even. • . fIb th C . practIce IS for them to report or approva y . e ommls- . 

'sioner of Excise thc names of the persons to whom and the terms on whicl1 th!'y purpose to 
give the wholesale contracts. 
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, The sole, monopoly of whole~ale vend is give~ ei~her for the whole district in lump or 
for each tahsil separately. 1£ a slogle coutractor IS licensed for an entire district he must 
keep an agent at each tahsil to sell on his behalf to retail vendors. ' , 

Tenders' are invited annually in each district by the ht Npvember : they must state-

(1) what fee per seer, in addition to the direct Quty, the applicant is prepared to pay for 
the monopoly of wholesale vend; , 

(2) that the applicant is acq~ainted with and is prepared to comply with all the con-
I ditions of the whole~ale license; . 

(3) what security he is prepared to furnish for the due execution of his contract. 

Thc right of refusing the .bi~hest .or a~y tendpf is al ways re~erved and the acceptance of a 
tender by the Deputy., CommlsslOuer IS, as noted above, suLJect to the confirmation of the 
Commissioner of Excise. 

The direct duty is Rs. 2 per seer, except in Sambalpur and the S.-E. part of the RfLipur , 
district, where it is Re. 1. . . 

3. SlIpply of ganja.-As soon as the acceptance af a tender for tbe wholesale ganja con
tract of any district has been confirmed by the Commissioner of Excise, the Dpputy Commis
sioner, Nimar, is informed of the name of the contractor, the district to which his contract 
relates and the average annual consumption' of ganja in that district. The contractor is then 
permitted.to buy his ganja at the Khandwa store. The purchase by allY individual vendor 
of an unnecessarily large ·stock, es~ecially . towards the close of a year, is reported to the Com-
missioner of Excise. . 

When a registered wholesale vl)ndor applies to the moharrir of the store for leave to take 
out ganja from his stock, the excise darogha, Nimar, or in his absence, the tahsildar of 
Khandwa. or his naib, is at once informed oi the fact. The official who receives the intima
tion proceeds as soon as pOdsible to the store, and with the assistance of a retail velldor or of 
another wholesale vendor and in the presence of the person whose ganja is to be issued selects 
from the latter's stock such gaoja as seems fresh and of good quality (as compared with the 
average of the year's supply) up to the quantity which the owner desires to despatch. The 
selected ganja is then given out for immediate cleaning •. All refuse resulting from the 
process is destroyed. 

The moharir and the police guard are responsible that only ganja thus pa'Ssed for issue 
Ly the excise darogha, tahsildar or naib-tahsildar, is cleaned and. prepared for despatch. 
The cleaned ganja is sealed up in hampers, which are weighed and numbered in the presence 
of the tahsildar Ilr other offiCial appointed by the Deputy Commissioner to supervise weigh
ment and racking: the consignment is then forwarded to its de.stination under a transport 
pass, duplicate of which is sent to the tahsildar of the tahsil for which the ganja is inteuded. 

After a consignment of ganja received at the bead-quarters of a district or tahsil has 
been weighed and checked with ~he invoice, the tahsildar, before placing it in store, examines the 
quality of the consignment. If any hamper is found to contain gallja which is not fresh or is 
of bad quality, it is carefully marked and a. report?£ the fact is submitted to the Commis
sioner of Excise through the Deputy Commissioner. No issues are made from these hampers 
80 10nO' as there is good ganja in stock sufficient for the local dernand. Ganja finally set aside 
is kept until the close of the year, when it is disposed of in accordance with the orders of the 
.Deputv Commissioner, under condition 12 of tLe wholesale lipense. Ganja condemned at 
the Khandwa store-house is disposed of under the orders of the Commissioner of Excise. 

I 

4. Realization, f!f dutr and CHerie of wholesale vendor's stock.-Under the conditions of 
the license all ganja brought by the wholesale vendor into the district must be covered by a 
transport pass or by an import lic~ns~ : the ganja so bro?ght is lo~g~d .in a store-h~use belo~g
ing to the licensee, one key of whw.h lS kept ~y the tahslldar,. a~d It IS Issued from time to time 
to him or his agent by the tahsildar. HIS stock of ganp lS therefore completely under 
control, and none of it can escape paying the dut,y leviable on it, such duty being the fee per 
seer (including the direct duty) which he has agreed to pay. 

The wholesale vendor is required to maintain a register of his outside balance and of his 
sales of ganja. This .is examined. and compared ~i~h a COl'fE;spondingtahsil ~ef:ister from 
time to time by the excise darogha, III order to obtalll mform~tlOn as to the quantity taken to 
the several shops. 

Ganja. is issued once a fortl!ight. It is well cleaned before being given out, and the· 
stalks and other refuse separated in cleaning are at once destroyed. Tpe quantity so issued 
constitutes the outside balance of the wholesale veUllol'£or current sale,to retail vendors. 
On each occasion on which a fresh supply of ganja is issued it is the duty of the tahsildar 
(I) to verify the outside balance hyactual w~ighm!'nt, and see whe~her it corresponds with the 
balance shuwn in the wholesale vendor's sale register, (2) to verify the balance UDner double 
lock by coun_ting the hatnpPfs, a.nd (3) to realize the ~uty on all ganja sold by the wholesale 
vendor to l'etail vendors since thtl I~sue of the las1. fortnightly supply. 
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.. 
\ Althollg'h gnnjR is cleaned befor., issue, the mere fing'cring of it in the process of sale to 

retail veudors causes a resi,lne of crumbled fragmpnts to 'form. This rpsidue,. or refuse, as it 
is com.monly cal1,~d, though it is by no means uselpd8, is sma,ll in qnantity, and is' not allowed 
to accumulatl:!. It ca.n be easily amalgamalt'd with 8ul,,~equent issulls, if not allolVpd to collect: . 
and grow stal" by k,'eping": wh~n it amoull.ts to a .seIH· 0: ~pwal'ds it is treated as co~sumed 
gaDja, aud is destroyed Ly burDlng', duty belllg levIed as If It had l"tleu soU. . 

At the end of June and December in e!wh year the balance of ganja under douLle lock is 
verified by the tahsildar by actual weighment. 

'When g'llnja is sent by road, it is escorted by one or more pnliee constable~, whosp pay 
while. on this dllty is rpcovered. from the t.ransportel·. Each 'tah~il mnst btl EllI'plied dil'('~t 
from thc Kha.ndwa Central Store, al!tl the amount in stock must never be l"s~ thfLll will suffice 
for two months. '1'ransl'ort pass'ls to cover' removal of ganj~t from one tahsil to ::ulOt,her arp . 

. only grantf'd in cases of urgent necessity. The qllantity of g-anja produc~d in the KhanJwa 
\.Olhsil is far ill ex<:pss of wh:t~ is re'luird f,H' t.,onoumption in the Central Provinclls, and ther" 
has n~ver llitherto beell any necessity for gral1ting au import license. 

5. Thtl Dumber of shops to be licensed in each district is fhed by the Depu,ty Commis-
. sionrr subject to the control of the Commissioner of Excise. 

Rebu1vend. 0 l' '1 I h I' n Inar~ ~ on. ~ as ma.ny R ops are l<!:n~fJd as are neces!mry 
to meet the demands of consumers who, If a hClt Ilupply were not obtallJable, would probably 
supply themselves with the drug illicitly. None is t'stablished in any place merely for the 
b~nefit of one 01' two occasionaJ ganja smokers. In those districts, however, which are special- .. 
ly exposed to smuggling from f"reign States shops are licensed more freely. 

'],h8 localities of all shops are definitely fixf'd, sale at other localities Leing prohibited. '1'he 
monopoly of retail vend at each hlcality is auetionpd s~parately, bnt in IargA towns t he shops 
art' generally sold in lump: temporary hazar shops are generally attached to the nearest per
manent shop and soH with it. The general rultl is that n<tail shops are to be auctioned, Lut 
with the sanction of the Chi~f Commissioner shops can be licensed on payment of a fixed year
Iyor monthly fee. 

All retail vendors are entitled to obt.ain from the wholesale ",enclor as murh good, fre~h 
&nd well cleaned ganja as tlley require at Its. 3 a sepr, except in Sambulpur anu the south-east 
part of the Rai pur District, whel'll t.hey are supplied at Its. 2 per Seer. . 

In.order that the consumption of ganja at the retail shops may Le watcllf'r1, and that the 
retail vendors or theil' servants may be secure from molestation whf'n t::.king- thpir supplies to 
their shops, they are furnished with a pass-book in which the wb.olesalll vendor enters up every 
purchase of gauja made from him. " 

(3). Foreign bhallg. 

The comsumption of bhang is not general, b~ing chiefly confiDed. to l\farwaris. Every 
wholesale vendor of gaoja. is giveD a license for the retail vend of this drug free of charge. 
Licenses are not glantpd to any other persons, and no wholesale vendor may import without 
a written permit from the Deputy Commissioner. A duty of Rs. 2 ppr seer is payable on all 
foreign bhang sold, and the rate of sale to the public must not exceed Rs. a per seer. 

Stocks of bhang are kept under control in the same way as ganja. 

(4), lIldjll1n, 

Majum is a confection prepared from ganja, ghi, and sugar, and the use of it is for the 
most part confined to t.he Holi. and .l\1oharam festivals. Shops are sold by auctiou, and ordi
narily the right to make and sell th:s preparation is restricted to the Holi fll~tival. 

(5). Refisters and Returns. 

A register is kept in the district office of monthly sales and "duty rpceipts 'in resppct of 
ganja and bhang. 'lhe tahsilJar is required to submit the necessary information at the end 
of the mouth, and obtains it from a similar tahsil registt'r. This iuformation is eventually 
embodied in the monthly and annual returns submitted to the COll1mis~ioner of Excise • 

. 2.-FEt'DATORY SUTES A~D ZHIIND!RIS. 

Raipllr lJiS(I·ict.-Ganja is supplied to all the feudatories (1'1) except Kanker, at Rs. 2 
per seer throngh the wholesale vendor of the district. Of the price paid, Re. 1 i~ taken by the 
wholesale vendor, and the remail;ing Re. I is credited to Government. Kanker is supplied at 
Re. 1 (u) per seer, and th~ whole of the price paid is taken ily the wholesale veudor. 

The non-feudatory zamindars generally are supplied at Rs. 3 (el pel' seer (the rate of 
. supply to licensild vendors in the Khalsa), but .Kharial· and Bindm. Nawagal'h are supplied (d) 

(u) Ir.JUl Secretary to Chief Commissioner, No. 2087/123. dated 13th Jul.\" 1880. 
(b) " .." 390S/204, " 21st.O,,(I,h'>1\1880. 
(,.) " .. .." 2587/123, .. 13th July 18S0. 
(It) ". /' .... 5U7/~6, ,,12th Fe1.Jl'utlry 1883. 
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at Rs. 2 per seer. All the zamindars make their own arrangements for the retail vend of 
ganja within their respective estates, and enjoy the revenue from this source. . 

Bila,pul' Diltrict.--The feudatories are supplied through the whol~saltl vendor of the dis
trict 'at U (e) annas per seer, the whole of which goes to the wholesale vendor • 

. The non-feudatory zamindars are supplied at Rs. 3 (i) per seer, and, as in Raipur, make 
their own arrangements for the retail vend of ganja, and enjoy the revenue from this source. 

Sambalpur District.-Here, as in Bilaspur, all the feudatories are supplied at 1Z (g) annas 
per seer, the whole of which is taken by the wh~lesale venuor of the district. 

The Don.feudatory zamindars do not enjoy the revenue derivable from the retail vend of 
ganja, all the arrangements for its retail vend in their estates being made by Government" the 
revenue resulting from these arrangements also going to Government. 

Hos4tJngabad Diatrict.-The feudatory Chief of Makrai is supplied with ganja through 
the wholesale .vendor of the distl'ict, at R8. 12 (h) per maund, the whole price going to the 
vendor. 

The retail vendors in the Chater a~d Pagara Jagirdaris ars supplied at· Rs. 3 per seer (the 
rate of supply to Khalsa licansed vendors), of which Rs. 2 (if are put to the credit of the 
jagirdars, the balance of Re. 1 going to the wholesale vendor. The jagirdars are, therefore, 
llra.ctically supplied with ganja at Re. 1 per seer. 

CUi"dwara Di,tricl.-The arrangement (j) with the jagirdars of this district is similar 
to that made with the jagirdars of Chat.er and Pagara in Hoshangabad • 

. Ce) l!'rom Secretary to Chief Commi •• ioner, No. 3908/204. dated 21st Octoher 1880. 
(n" " "" 2587/123, ,. 13th July 1880. 
(g)". " "" 3908/204, " 21st October 1880. 
(To).. " " .. 4046/221, .. 3rd November 1881. 
(i).. .. ,,"t 1531/71. .. 23rd Apl'il1880. 
(j)" .. "" 2816/245, ..' 27th Jul,. 11l82. 
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MAnltAs MEMORANDUM_ 

bdrotlllcf,or.'l Remark.~,-Ill Septpmber 1871 the attention of His Excellen<'y the Govel'
nor-General !n . Council was drll,wn to the deleteriou.s effects alle~~d to be produced by the 
·aLuse of ganJa and other preparations of the hemp plant, and the oplDIons of the authorities 

\ wt're invited as to the expedHmcy of rcstricting the use pf the drugs or of even suppressing 
the cult,ivation of the plant if slIeh a course should he found necessary. On consideration of 
thl1 opinions collected, local Government,s were. directed to discourage, if po .. siLle. the consump
tion of the drugs prepared from the pla/lt by placing re5trictions on its cultivation and on the 
preparation ant! retail of the drugs. The Madras Government was of opinion that the· best 
way of meeting the wishes of t.he Government of India. would be to pass a law prohibitinno the 
retail sale without ]jC'ense of the drugs, as the Madras Abkari Acts then in force contain;d no 
provisions for regulating the traffic in thf\m. 

A Bill was accordingly intt'otlllced i'lto the local Legisllltive Coun·cil in 1875, but notlling 
appt'ars to havtI been dODf\ in tbf\ matter until t,ile passing of Act I of I ti86, in which the pro
visions and powers in t.he case of liquor wel'e also madf\ applicable to int.oxicating tiru<1s other 
than opium which bad specially been provided for in India Act I of 1878. " 

2. Even afte~ Act I of 1~86 became law, the provisions tllerein relative to hemp-drngll 
wel'e not brought mto operatIOn, probably becau~e. the use of slIch drug'S waR then cOllsiderpd 
not to bf\ particularly prevalent. With a view, however, to bring thtl traffic under some !'lort 
of control, the Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue n.sued in August 18K6 a circular to 
all Collpctors calling for information as to the extent and nature of the trade in these druO's. 
Amongst other matters inquiry was dirtlcted to the following points :- .., 

(0) the extpnt of cultivation of the hemp plant and the purposes for which it was 
grown; 

(b) the several descriptions of drugs manufactured therefrom and the processes of 
such manufacture; 

(c) .the import, export, and transport of such drugs; and 
(d) the extent of the total consumption of the different prellarations from the hemp 

plaut. 
, , ' 

3. The general result of the investigation went to show that thronghout the gl'eater part 
of the presidency the traffic in hemp drugs was uuimportant, except perhaps in the Northern 
Circars, where alone they appeared to be used somewhat extensively, the chief consumers of 
the drug in the presidency being fakirs, byragis, and sojourners from Northern India. The 
plant was reported to be principally grown in backyards for domest.ic consumption and not for 
sale. The areas in which the plant was cultivated on any considerable scale were the Kistna 
district and the Javadi hills of North Arcot. In South Arcot and Tinnevelly the pllloot was 
reared f;olely for its fibre. Export and import of the drug all defined in the Abtari Act was 
practically !lit, the cases mpt with being only those of transport between dist.ricts. As it was 
deemed necessary to regulate the traffio in a drug which was admittedly baneful to 11e81th, the 
Board, as a preliminary step, made certain proposals ciliculated to procure accurate information 
as to the extent of the trade with the least possible interferenoe' with it. They were briefly 
8S follows :-

(a) 
(b) 

to prohibit cultivation exoept under license to be granted free; 
to ref'trict possession by persons other than licensed wholesale 

dealers; 
(c) to grant free licenses to wholesale dealers ; 
(Ii) to put up to auction licenses for retail sale; and 
(e) to impose a. pass duty. 

and retail 

. 
4. In view, however, of the indefinite and uncertain information obtained regarding the 

extent of the traffio in the drug and the limited nature of, the consumption, the Govern
ment came to the conclusion that in most parts of the Presidency no restriction was called for, 
but remarked that it was prepared to extend the provisioos of the Abkari Act relating to 
intoxicating drugs to limited areas on adequate cause being shown. 

5. In reporting on certain alterations necessary in the pamphlet on hemp by Dr. Watt 
reFerred to the Board for rflmarks, the opVOI'tunity was taken to suggest to Government that 
the licensing of shops for the sale of ganja. on fixed annual fees of Rs. 50 in Madras and Rs. 25 
f'lsAwhere might greatly facilitate the collection of accurate information as to the consumption 
of, and tratlic in, the dru~s. 'I'he recommendation was approved, the license fees being fixed 
at Rs. 30 and Rs. 15 in Madras and the mofussil respectively, but the Board's subsequeut 
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sugg'~stion. to fix: 40 t?las as th~ maximum .quantity of the drug that might be possessed with. 
out license was nega~lVed by Govf'rnment, as the exttJnsion of the provisions of the Act, con
templated ~nd sanctlOned, referred (.nly to the 8ale and not to the pos8es&ion and transPIJrt 
of"the drug. . 

~. On a representationrr~m the C.ollcctor of North Arcot of the difficulty experi!'l1cf.'cl in 
ch~oslDg ~mong a nU!Dber ~f riyal applicants, a~d of tbe large P!ofits earned by shopkeppers, 
W.hlCb, without any.rlsk being Incurred of I?l1sl110g the sale of Intoxicating drugs, might Le 
diverted to the pubhc exchp,quer, the rempdlal Dll:'aSUre of enhancing the license fees from Rs. 
30 and 1& t() Rs. 4fl and 30 in .Madras and the mofllRsil respectivtlly was propostlu by the Board 
and approved by Government to take eliect from 1st April 1890. 

7. Expericnce, however, showed tb~t. the .demand .for tbe~e urugs was considerably larger 
than .was ~uspected and that t~e comptltlhon III cert~1Il dlstndd fur ,the. privilege of VtlUU 

was, 10 spite of the enhanced license fees, very keen, In consequence of whICh the difficulty of 
deciding between the claims of rival applicants was seriously felt. Tbl' Board thereupou con
~idered that the already increased rate of license fees might be further pnhancoo or that the 
auction sale system might be aqopted for ascertaining the true value of shops. As the balance 
of opinion among Collectors was against the continuance of the fixed license fee system as 
beiog entirely ina,lequate and unsuited to the object i!i view and as sale by auction was advo~ 
cated by most of them, the Board recommended the latter propo~al and sUCl"""ested that a 
minimum retail selling price of.Jo pies .per tola of ganja might be prescribed as ~ocht>ck a",,,,inst 
licensees making undue profits by reduction of prices and stiinubtion of sales. .Both "'these 
pruposals were sanctioned by Government and effeot was given to them from 1st April 1891. 

8. The sale of intoxicating drugs prepared from the hemp plant having thus been placed 
on a satisfactory footing, the next question that engaged the Board's attention was whether, 
Laving regard to the reporttld incrtlase in consumption of ganja, it would not be justifiable to 
impose restrictions also on the transport and possession of the drug. Closely connected with 
this is the question of contoolling the cultivation of the hemp plant. The majority of the 
Collectors were for prescribing the limit of 10 or 15 tola!! of ganja for possession without· 
license, but the Board, agreeing with small minorit,y that restrictions on the cultivation of 
the plant should precede those on possession, foresaw that any attempt at controlling htlmp 
cultivation would involve the taking out of a license by every person who had a plant or two 
in hilt garden. The large undesirable increase to the existing number of shops which would 
have had to be sanctioned to meet the legitimate demands of consumers 'under tbt: altered 
circumstances,8.11 also the considerable additions which would have had to be made to the 
preventive force were also in the Board's opinion considerations which far outwbighed any 
advantages which the proposed measure was expected to effect. The . .Board, therefore, came 
to the conclusion that such a regulation was ntlithtlr desirable nor necessary, and the ques_ 
tion of extending t.he provision of the Abkari Act to the cultivation of the plant and posses
sion and transport of drugs prepared therefrom was accordingly deferred. 

The above is a r,f~ume of the c()rrespondeoce that has passed between the Board of Rev_ 
enue and the Madras Government oo·the subject of ganja. administration in the Presidency. 

. 9. Jdministratio1!.-The ganJa administration of the Presidency is under t.he direct con
trol of the Collectors of Land RevPnue, subject to the central contwlling authority of the 
.Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Rev",nue, who is a member of the local Board of Re
venue. In addition to Collectors, the Commissioner is assisteu in carryiug out the provisions 
.of the law relating to ganja by the officers of the Abkari Department. . . 

The administration is regulated by the Madras Abkari Act and the rules and notificatioos 
framed thereunder. The portion of the Act relating to t.he sale of intoxicating drugs was 
exteoded to the whole of the :Madras Presidency except the scheduled di~tricts on 1st April 
18H9 and subsequently to lZZ Agency villages in Ganjam, 4 in Vizagapatam, and 2 .. ill 
GoJavari. 'l'here are no diverse systems cf administration in the several districts of the 

.presideocy. In those portions of the Agency~ tra~ts to which the provisions of the ~ad~as 
Abkari Act have not been extended, no revenue 1S raIsed on hemp-drugs, and the cultlvatlOn 
of the plant and traffic in the drugs are left uncontrolled. . 

. 10. Tke CltltivatwlS of the kemp plant (CannaoiB,atifJa or Indica) .~The plant is cultiva.ted 
in most districts only in back yards of houses and gardens for domestic use.. In the followmg 
distriots it is reported to be more extensively grown. In Ganja~, though the plant is not 
cult.ivated extensively in the district proper, the Khonds of the malariOUS tracts of the Goomsur 

'lJIaliahs cultivate it on a larO'e scale for smoking and for barte)· in the low conn try in exchange 
'for other commodities. 'l'h~ "stimated outturn of ganja in the district in 18t!9-90 was abQut 
1720 ruaunds. In Kistna it is cultivated chiefly in the Bapatla and Bezwada taluks, the 
't~tal area. under heDip being about 342 acres with a yield ofaLout ~\,4~0 maund~ in 1889. In 
North Arcot di~trictthe cultivation of the plant, whieh was very consldtlrabl(l 10 IHb7-10n 
acres on the Javadi hiils-diroinished to about 55 acres with a yield of 1,6;W maunds of gnnja. 
in HH.l9. In the Tinllevelly district the Callnahi. sati"a is gru\~n in ~ ff>w g:ard.ens, ~ut 
IIppartJotly to DO appreciab}e extent, the he'mp plant la~gely cultlvat.ed 1D the dl~trIct ho:wg 
CrotaltJria jU'lcefl, noted for Its fibre. In Cnddap~h ~nd South. Arcot the CannabiS sativa. I~ 
cultivated ouly to a slight extent, in the latter pqnclpally f01" fibre, the area under .cultlVatlOll 
being;' and 30 acres relipec:tivuly. 
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Nothing is known of the extent to which wild hemp is found ia the presidency, nor of it~ 
use for preparation of bhang or' other narcotics. 

The average yield of ganja; from the best description of plant is .J.l visses or U~ seers ~[ 
U to lag. The oruinary plant i£l not, however, so prolific as this, and the averaO'e yield may be 
set down at 2 visses or 10 seen of 2-1, t"las. ., 

As remarke(l in paragraph 8a8Upra, the cultivation of the hemp plant 'is unrestricted 
throughout the presidency. . 

n. Intoxicating drug" prtpareiljrom Ike lump "lant.-The uru"'s usually manuFactured 
in this presidency from the plant al'8 of three main descriptions- ., 

(1) Ganja. 
('ZJ Bhang. 
(3) Majum. 

\ 

Other preparations from the hemp plant, such as poornadhi lagbium, ramarasam bhoja, 
sabja, mathai, sakkarai, billai, and alwah are more .or less local synonym. of one or othef of 
the, above 3 preparations. 

Ganja, bhang, and majum are prepared in various ways, the chief only of which will be 
noticed below,:- . 

Ganja is a preparation of the dried flowers of thA fema.le hemp plant, usually reduced to 
powder in the palm of the hand by being rubhed with ~he thumb of the other hand. It is 
generally mixed with tobacco and smoked in a. " chilam" or. " hooka." 

Bhang is prepared from the dried leaves of the male hemp plant and 1S uSl1ally t'lken 
as a. beverage after being grou/ld into a paste arid. thiiD dissolved in some liquid, milk or watel', 
with spices, pepper, ginger, &c. 

Majuro is a confection made of ganja boiled in milk and then mixed with ghee and 
sugar. 

Charas, the resinous exudation from the stems, leaves, and flowers, is used but very rarely 
in this presidency. 

12. Other p"eparations of infoxicating dru.qs.-In Ganjam and Bell6ry, a drink called 
",alhatk is prepared by mixing llemp flowers with opium. iUllthana-le1I11a811Jaram and poolJatA 
are mEdicinal preparations made from the leaves of the plant rendered p"latahle by the admix
ture of sug-ar, spices, ghee, milk, &.c. The former is reported to be in use in' Ganjam and the 
latter in Tinnevelly. 

The manufacture or intoxicating drugs is not ftlrbiduen in any part of the presidency, 
nor is it subject to any rules or restrictions. 

13. Import, e:r.port, anti tranaporl.-Enquiries made since 1886 tend to show that there is 
very little or no export or import as defined in the i\la.dras Abkari Act,bllt merely transport 
between districts. The only province~ or States from which intoxicating drngs ~re imprrtecl 
are Hyderabad, Bastar, and Banganapalle; exports are made to Ceylon, Mysore, Hydprabacl, 
and Cochin territory. Transport between districts withil1 the presidency ~ not uncommon. 
'1'he above information cannot, in the absence of trustworthy statistics, be regarded a"l reli. 
able. No pa,~8 duty is levied on import, export, or transport of these drugs, and without some 
such check ~here is no means of obtaining reliable i~formation about the traffic in the drugs. 
There is nO l'ecogniztld class of importers., . 

14. Vague complaints of smuggJing from the Ganjam district to the adjoining district 
of Pooree, as also from the feudatory States of the Madras Presidency into the Central 
Provinces, were received from the Commissioner of Excise, Orissa, and the Chief Commissioner, 
Central Provinces, respectively. But on inquiry it was found th~t the smuggling complained 
of by the Ori~sa authorities was not from tbis presidency. As regards the alleged smuggling 
from thf' £eu(latory States its very existence was not seriously asserted in the complaint 
and special action was not considered necessary, ~9 the smuggling, if any such existed, was 

. considered of too trifling a' nature to render any preventive measures with. the consequent 
expense jll~tifiable. 

15. Sale.-The sale of intoxicating drugs is, as already pointed out in the introductory 
remaTb, subject to. restrictions and placed under control, only those wbo are licensed vendors 
being allowed to carryon sales. An exception is, however, made in case of cultivators who 
are aHoweli to seU their produce wholesale to persons to whom the privilege of vend has been 
granted (stlution 15 o~ Act Iof 1886}.Prior £0 1st April .1891 and su~sequerit to 1889 
licenses £01' sale were lssued on payment of fixed fees, but thIS system havmg been found to 
entail considerable difficulty and loss of time On Collectors in the choice of applicants and to 
be unduly advantageous to licensees, it was superseded by the present system of auction sales 

with the former license fees* as upset prices. In lfadras 
• Rs. 45 in Ma.dr ... and Rs.30 else. town shopkeepers have also 'to take out a license on . payment 

where. of Re. 1 from the Commissioner of Police under Act III of 
1838 merely with a view to ensuring good conduct and orderly behaviour in the shops. 
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16. E,rceplion oj medicated o,·/ic!e8.-Under ~ection 71 of the Madras Abkari Act the 
provisions of the Act do not apply to the Rille inf~r alia of bOlla/i,le medicate,l article; for 
medi"inal purposes ,by medical practitioners, in which term are illcluutlJ native hakims. No 
abuse. of the privilege has liS yet bt'pn hrought to Qotice. 

17 .. 8ho.nf.-!nfo!mation rpgard~lig. the - nnmber cf shops licensed eacb year from 
] 889-!)~1 tS ~mbodl~'i In the accompanylllg statpment.. In f1xin~ th" number of shops the 
~.,'ard IS ehtefly gUIded by the demand for the dnt~ III the pre'ldency, no more shops bping
Ir~'>\l"ed than arf1 absr.lutely nece,sary, The quest lOll of area and populatiOll is cunsidered 
only as bearing on the probab~e ?onsumption. No c~nsi(~el'ations of pnshillg' s,des or raising 
reVenup ar" allowed to operate In lixtng- the numl,er. Tne numbel' of shops is first determined 
by Collectors subject to the Board's approval and no iucrea~" tu the pr~scribed number can be 
sanelionpd by thtlm without the speci'll ord"rs of the Board obtained in each case. 

. 18, The sites of sho~s al'6 as fa.f as p08sibl; ';:ept 3:t a ,distanca from market placps, b'lth-
1Ilg' ghats, schools, hospttals, places of wOl'shlp and pn!,lw resort, and factories. It has also 
bp~n directed that in cases of ~Itel'ati,on~ in the nlunhar 01' si,t.es of ~hop;; in the mnuicipa,lities' 
a ltst of tile propoRed shops wlt.h theIr slt."s should be forwarde'l to the Council in sutHeieut 
tim .. to admit of its remarks being receive,1 and considered; and t.h"uo-h in the I'llral tracts the 
location of shops is at the di8cret~on of Revenue officers, rl'p,'c,;enr;Ltio~s from District or 'l'aluk 
Boards or 'l'aluk Unions would invariably be received with attentiun. 

l!l. In licensing~I\Ops'cat'e'is taken to see th'tt the tmffic d,les not cIt-iEt intI) the handscif 
opium contt'actors and that the g'rant does not lea a to a m.)nopo\y in favoul' of particular 
indivirlnals. Pfrsons belonging to the same family, were also prt'clurIpd from holding'interests 
in iutoxicatiog' dl'ugS within the 8amtl district. But when the lixe.l lieense-fee sy-telll was 
replaced by the system of auction sales, the restrictions on the g,'ant. of licenses to the members 
of thA same family, or such as would have the effect of cl'f~at.ing a monopoly in favour of 
particular iudividuals, were done away, free compet.itioll rendering them no longer necessary .. 
Arr:1.ck and toddy rentf'rs are, like opium contractors, disqualified from bidding at auctiun sn.les_ 

It may here be observed that in this presidency tbere is no distinction between wholesale 
and retail shops, no limit bcing placed on the qun.ntity that can Le s"ld by licensed vendors of 
drugs. 

20. Con8Mmplion.-I~ July 1889 aD aLtpmpt. was made to a~ce~t.ain the quantity of each 
kind of intoxicatin!r drug prepared twm the hemp plant sold 1I111'ing:1 period or foul' ll10ntbs 
from ht !\pl'il 1889, but, as the information ('ailed for relat."d to a period when the rules 
reg-arding the sale of ganja and other illt[)xicatin~ drugs were Lut imperfectly known to tlHI 
peol'\(l in general, and as it was dnuLted whether in tlls majority of shops anything like 
intdl'giLle 'accounts were mai ntained, it, was considered by the Hoard that no df'tinite conclll-

, 8ion~ could be dl'awn hom the statistic!! collected as to thti extent of consumption in the 
presidency. 

21. The enclosed statement shows the consumption of ganja., bhang, and other intoxicating
drugs prepared from the hemp plant during' 18D2-93. In the exi~ting state of the law, which 
restricts sale, but not the manuf'lcttue, possession, or transport of these drug~, it is unsafe to 
draw dpfiuite conclusions as to cotlsumption. Moreover, the fig-ul'PS given in the statement 
are entirely baspd on information furnished by shopkeepers, which is far from reliable in the 
ahst'nce of a definit.e form of account prescribed for their use. Steps hav(l accordingly been 
taken in the current year for the supply of the necessary aecount books to licensed vpndor~, 
and Collectors have, also been requested to furnish separate figures for sales under the different 
descriptions of drugs during 10\)2-93. 

22. Prien -Accurate information r~garding the prevalent retail pricE'S of the different 
preparations from the hemp plant iA not ava'll able at present, ~ut. has b.een calle~ for. A mini
mum retail stllling price of 4 pies per tola has, hvwtlver, been In force SInce Apnl 1891. 

23. Revtnue.-No direct duty is imposed on the drug.?,he only source ?f re,venue is the 
disposal of the privilege of veud. I,n 1!:\!'\9-!tO aDd IH~O-91 It was eoJlectecl l~ the shape of 
fixed fees from licensed shopkeepel's, and from 1st April 1891, when the auctIon system was 
introd ueed, it bas been realized by the auction sales of shops. 

2~. The accompanying statement shows the revenue derive~ from gan~a for the last four 
years. The increase in 1890-91 was due to the enhancement of license fees l~ the Jt:ear, Its. 30 
in the mofussil and Re. 45 in Madras, against Rs. 15 and, Rs. 30 respect~vely 10 1889-90. 
In 1891-92, the first year of the auction sale sy~tem, there was an IInOl'mous lIlcrease, brought 
about by reckless bids at the sales owing to ;gnorance, of the trn~ val~e oishops under ~he 
former system. The decrease in 1892-9~ is but the natural reactIOn after the unduly hIgh 
bids of the previous year. 
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BO:\1BAY MEMORANDUM. 

'I'he system or ailminidration in f(>]"("l in the Bombq, Presiuency in respect of intoxicat
ing dl'ug'~ is practil-':dly lI11if .. rm in t.he m"fllssil and t.hl' town and island of Bombay, Lut as 
tilere are some minor point~ of detail as t;o managprnent in thp lattpr,whidl it is well should 
b~~~et fortn, I a I'P"IHI the deal' and SUCdild r~port of the Collector of Land Revenue, CustolllS 
and Opiulll t.o f'xplain those. , 

2. The chief points ot!' whieh info1'Dution is required by the Commission are mentioned-

(a) in the Note attached to th~ I"t".er from the SecrAtary. Hemp Drug'S ComllJission, 
No. 29, dated llt.h AI1g'lIst J 89:3-vi,/e Government Resolution in the IteV'enue 
Department, No. 612(daled i3rd idem; aud . 

(b) in th" ~eries of questions apP'Dried to the. letter from thp Secretary, No.3.\., dated 
12t.h . August 1.,9:3, fllr1l1shpd wit,h G overnllient Resolution in the Revenne 
Dppartmeut, No. 6161, dattld 2Hhidem~ 

The qlleRtions in Chapters I, III, and V are in great measure amplifications of the poinb. 
not .. d for l'p]lnrt ullder heu(l (a). 'I'bo~e ill Chapt.!'r VI will presumably be considered and an
I!\vered by medi(·al and police exp!c'!'ts, while thll~p' in Chapter VII relate to the administl'ation, 
taxation, and control of intoxiccting drug-so 

3. "'I(.h ref!c'l'ence to the points mentioned in t.he Not;>, the first thing necessary, as men
tioned in Chapter I, is to disting-uisl.1 bptwel'n g-unju, bhang, and charas. In the mofus~il dis
t.ricts of this prpsidcney thp!'., is so litt Ie cult,ivation of the hemp plant, and, comparativply 
sp9akinlo!" so small a consumption of the i llt.)xicating drugs prepared therefrom, that bllt slig!lt 
attentIOn has I.epu given to the diJierPIH'e betw"en thp three As statpd, however, in paragraph 
65 of the Abkari Adn~lllistratioll Itppnrt for h79~8(l. c. ganja is the Aower of the hemp plant 
and bhang the dri"d leaves of the salllA plant," while" churas is the JUIce." \\' lnt is nlcog
nized as •• I.lmllg' " in some of the dl~trid.s cOllsist;; of the lpaves reduced to powdpr. Cbaras 
is practically unknown and unused in tb, mofnssil, and hut sparsely in Bombay tOWll. As a 
rulf', theref.,re, ganja, bhang, and prepar:ltil1ns therefrom have heretofore been tl'pateti, so far 
as revenue lil'Pllsf's for import, ex port, &c., and consnm ['tion nre conct'l'lled, as one and the same 
thing' for statistICal purpl1ses, One of thp fullt'st. and most interesting rrp<lrts which I have 
received is that of Rao Hahadul' Rudragullrla. C. Al'tal, District Deputy Collector of Bljapur, 
extracts paragraphs 2-14 of which ar ... appended. It gi\'es a clear account-

(a) of the cultiV'a,tion of the plant, 

(0) of the various prepanitions made from ganja. 

(c) of the purposes for whieh tbey are used and the classps of people who llse them; 

and it forms a valuable cont.ribut.ion to the literature of a subject concerning which but little 
has hitherto been ascE'rtained in this p,'esideney. . 

4. Before further discussing t.I~p varions mattcrs touched upon, I must express regret that 
it is impossihle to obtalll the ,;tatistics required by the Commission for a period of twenty 
years-

lst, because the administration of this particulat· branch of revenue has been under 
control fur only thirteen years, 

. ""Id, because statistics of the killd requin:d have not heretofore been prescribed, and, 

Srd, became many of the papers which ,,:ould have given information have, under 
standing order8, not been preserved, and during til.! term of years from 1880 there 
have been many different farmpfS in the' \'arious districts whos8 accounts have pass
ed away with their terms of office. Such statistics as are a" .. ilable are supplipd 
in separate tables, but, for the rt!asons gi"en above, they are not so full or so accu
rate as is desirable. The plain fact is that in this prf'sidency ga~ja and the pre
parations made therefrom have not attracted very much attention either as a source 
of revenue, or, owing to the compuratively small consumption, asa cau.e of crime, 
or as affe<:ting materially ihe moral 01' physical well-being of any but a very small 
proportion of the community. . 

5. The system of administration is uniform for the whole presidency, the Commissioner 
of Ahkari is the centl'al controlling authority, while in each district it is administered by the 
Collector and his subordinates iu the H.evenue alld Abkari Df'parh:pents undtll' the prOVisions 
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of the Abkari Act, Vor 1878, and thl! rules published in accordance' with fections 27 and 30 
thereof under Government Notification in tbe Hevenue Department, No. 4HI, dated 23n1 
~ugust 11'''0. 'r~at no.ti~cation with the forms attached of which a copy is nppend~d, givei 
In a complete and lllt,,;liglblt! form the whole '~!l'f~fII of the administration of revenue from in
toxic:~ting drugs. It sup~li('s aloo?st completel,f an",wers to poiuts (a) aud .(e) to (f) in 
tbe ~ote, and such further IIIformatlon as 1 can giVE< WIll be supplementary aoq on matters of 
de tall. 

6. Rt'garding poillt (0) the inFormation I have recpived from the various Collect,ors .hows 
that wilJ hemp is O(,t found anywhere in the presidency; as a consequence it is not used for 
the preparation of bhang or ot.her narcotics, and it is therefore unnecessary to control the pos-
.ession or sale of such dmg. . 

. 1. P~in~ (e).-The cult.ivation ?f hemp ~s not p~ol~ihit.pd by law in any district, though 
lR such districts as prorluce It thl're IB a certain restpctlOn In that the culti",itor has to obtain 
a p~rmi.t., f~r which, however, no fae is re<Juir"d to eoabla him to rlispose of his produce. His 
c~ltlvat\On 18 ."~t .. d and w4tcherl by the y!llag-; officers, and h? e:lnn~t di~pose of ~lis crop 
Without oLtalDlIIg the' nece~sary ,permIt. 1< orm B.-Tbe dlstl'lcts lU winch hemp IS grown 
are Khandesh, Abmednagar, Satal'8., POlma, Nasik, and Sholapur in the Deccan, Bijapur in the 
Sout.hern ~l/l1'atha Country, and Broach and Snrat in Guj Irat. 'l'he cultimtion, however, iii 
on a vtlry limit~d scale, as will be seen from the following tdble, which shows the averao'e ~r~ll. 
.nder cultivation for past years so far as figures are available:- 0 

Khandesb 30 acres. 5 year~. 
Ahmednagar 6(,0 

" 10 
Satara 335 13 

" Poona 16 10 
Nasik 20 to 25 10 
Sholapur 38 10 
Bijal'ur 3 acres 27 gunthas 5 

" Broach 29 ," 10 
Surat 16 

" 
30 

" 10 

The informatioD uuder this head can be rl'garded ooly as approximately accllratl', as 
papers relating' to cultivativn have not been uniformly preserved, and in several instancei', e,g., 
Satsra, the term "f thirteen,years is b-roken by an interval of five, previou3 to I))9()·91. .From 
ganja being cultivated almost entirely ill districts whel'" tbe rainfall is frDm moderate to scanty, 
it may be inferred that in those where the, fall is heavy, s,uch as the Kon~an and Kallara, 
conditions for its growth Bre unfavourable. 

8. Poillt (c).-The ooly importers of ganja and other hemp drug-s are the licpnsed retail 
Tendors, J.e., the farmprs or contractors fol' edch district or in a few cases each taluka 01' shop; 
the arrangtlments for import, transport~ and t'xport are stated in paragraph 3 of the notilicatlOll 
mentioned above, and this information may be supplemented, by stating that a permit has to 
be obtained from tha Collector, Assistant Collector, or Mamlatdar, according as the drug is to 
be importeli from out~ide the district, taken from oDe taluka to anuthtH', or from one village 
to another in the' same taluka. When the bhang or ganja arrives it is compared with tbl' pas:i 
by the Mamlatdar in the first two cases aud by the patil in the third. The retail ,'elHlor may 

•• tore the drug in his own store-room, but tLe .\Iamlatdar and ALkari officlJrs go from time t<> 
~me, and cODll'are the quantities in store with the account~. 

9. Point (e).-The nature of the control exercised over whollJsallJ vendors, i.e., the culti
""tors of hemp, and rlJtail VIlndors, i.e., the contractors and their s~rvants, aDd th" system of 
licensing them have heeD explained above, Bnd are furlhlJf shown in the Government lluti6ca
\ion mentioned in my 5th paragraph. 

10. So, too, as regards point (f). The direct tax is the levy of duty on imporf, t,rllns· 
port, and export, ~be rattlS ~f whicb are specified .in the 'notifi<!at!on aforesaid! viz., Its. 5 for 
amonnts not exctllJdlng 10 IndIan maunds; He. 1 for eVlJry addItIOnal 2 Indian mauods or 
fraction thereof. The indirect tax is the sum paid by thlJ contractor for the right to sell thll 
d\'l\O' and that of course varitls according to tbe sums Lid in each district. No tax is levieu 
{ro~' the wholesale vend •• rs, fhA cultivators of the plaut, anti without legiolation pl'ohiLitillt;" 
the growth of the plant, I.do not think that auy ta~ couLl be levi~d, inasmuch ~8 thfy pay tha 
revenue assessment on their la.nds. As rt'''urds evasIOn by the furmtlrs or retail lieUel'S, thtlY 
.annot possibly livade the i.,direct ~ax, h;cause uoti.1 they pay two in~ta,lmellts of th~ au,lOulltoi 
t.hey have bid, they cannot start their Lu::a.ness, and if thtlY, were ~o fall 10 ="U! of their ~n~tal
ments their licenses to sell would be WIthdrawn.' As to thlJ d~l'ect tax, It IS eqnally dIfficult 
for th:m to evade that, seein" the bulky natufC of the article, the necessity for gettillg" passes, 
and the ~eries of examinat.ions to which the cOllsig-nmeuts and thtJ pass~s lire tiUbjl,ct. 'fhey 
have also to keep accounts, which are examined and uomllared with their stocks fl'om time to 
~ime by various Governlll",nt olii.cers. 

, 11. With referpnce to point (g), I may say that tIle retail shops are ~sually fixed hy the 
Collootor of the district with regard to the area. aud, population of the locahty and the d.:mand 

23, 
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for the (hug, and it will be g-athered from what has been said abo'le that the farm for the 
whole distl'lct \leing-as a rule di~posed of to a sing-Ie vendor, the singh. shops are not sold by 
auctIOn. In a few districts, howe; er, the practice has bel'll to sell' single shops by auction, 
an upset price being fixed, but that practice has heen ~topl'ed, and for thl! future the farm 
for the whole district will be sold to a. single contractJr. 'l'hNe is no fixed rule as to "local 
option." In some districts it is at.tended to carefully, in other8 the Collector uses hi~ discre
tion according' to the information he possesses as to the d~mand. bnt in all, any representation 
by the inhabitants for or against the estahlishment of a shop would have full consideration. 
Such represcntations; however, have s~ldom been made. ' . 

. 12. Point (h).-No rate is fixj!d for the sale of tIll' drug by the wholesale to the retail 
vendors. That is matter of arrangetnent between the cultivator who sells bis crop and tbe 
contractor who bnys it. This may perhaps be a suitable place to de~cribe the procl.'ss of culti
vation and manufacture of the plant, and indesCl'ibing what takes place in Nasik, it will be 
seen on rtlading the I'erort of Mr. It. C. Artaf, mentioned in paragraph 3 above, that it closely 
c6l'respond~ to the descl-ipt,ioll given thereof in a district so far rpmoved fl'om it as Bijapnr . 

. The se~d is sown in July or Au~ust in black soil land, which is manured. Before sowing 
, the land is ploughed once ann harrowed, and during growth the plants are watpred and weeded 
three 01' foul' times. Some plants, which apparently are malps, seed whe~ they are about a 
foot high. These have at once to be pulled up, or the whole crop would btl rendered useless. 
Experts are required to disting-uish between the male and female plant8. The crop is ripe in 
November-December, and the Ipaves and flowers are then cnt and placl.'d by women on clean 
threshing floors, where, for 4. or 5 days ill succession, they are carefully trodden flat by men, 
wotnl.'n not being strong 01' heavy enough for the work, after which rroce~s they are packed 
and ready for sale by the cultivator to the retail vendor. It is v~ry dilfillult to say accurately 
what is the averagA retail price for consuml.'rs, as it varies considerably in the different dis
tricts, and even in talukas of the sam!! district according to the supplr of and demand for the 
drug. But the following statement compiled from the reports 1 have received gives such 
information as is available :-

Rs. A. P • 

... fGanja 1 2 o perlb. 
Ahmedabad 

Bhang 0 6 0 .. 
Thana ... Ganja 0 1 o per tola. 

... { Ganja 1 0 0 per lb. 
Kaira 

Bhang 0 , 0 
" 

... {Ganja 1 0 o per seer of 37 tolas. 
Surat 

Bhang 0 6 0 .. .. 
... { Ganja 1 10 0 of 80 .. 

Panch Mahala 
Bhang 010 8 OJ .. .. " 

t Rnja 1 2 0 
" 37 .. 

Bl'oach ... ., . 
Bhang 0 I) 0 " .. " 

{ Gania 2 0 0 
" 

80 .. 
Nasik 

... Bhang 2 0 0 ., .. .. 
f

Ganja ... 1 8 o per lb. 
Poona ... 

Bhang 1 8 0 " 
Ahmednagar ... Ganja ... o 12 0 .. 

... ~ G"i'} ... ~ . 
1 0 

:1 Sholapur to .. 
Bhang 1 , ri' J 

2 8 0 
Khandesh ... U jjaini Bhang 

.. 
Local .. 1 , 0 .. 

Satara ... Gflnja 0 3 0 .. 
Bijapur ... One paisa equiValent weight of ganja or bhang • 

Dharwar eanja .... .. ' J 
... Bhang 

1 0 0 OJ 

.. ' r"i' ... ~ 1 4- :1 ... ·~ .... t' ... Belgaum to 
Bhang ... 1 8 
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From t.he ahove it will bl" ohsprved that local ganja varies from Re. 0.3-0 toRs. 2-8-0 
per lb., that bhang is conside~al1y cheaper, Lut, that in Khandesh Incal/!anja. runs as high 
as Rs. 2-ts·U per lb.; the sarnA prICe a~ b!lang imported ~rom Ujjain, and that even the locafly 
made bhang IS dearer there than ganla 10 most oth"r districts. ' 

13. Poillt {i).:-The maximum quantity fix"d for .retail sale to and posse~sion by one 
person, COD!lllmer, IS 40 to las, tl>roughout the prOVIDCP, and no minimum rrice is fixed 
for the dru~. That is a mat,ter whicb i~ left to th~ natur.al law of supply and d"mand, and 
fe\v complal~ have hpen mllde r~gard.lDg e~cesslVe pl'lces. Such complaints have pot in
frequenlly h,,1Iamade,about the pnce I)f COUlltl'y spirit and toddy, and the ahsent'e thereof 
with rpference to hemp-drugs illdicates not only that there is no d,ssati"faction ori this score 
but that thpre i~, as a rul6, so small a demand for these drugs that the gelleral public are in~ 
different in the matter. 

140; Point (i).-1'he reports I have rpceivpd from all districts areunanimollS in saying 
that smug'gling of thpse drug, is to ali intpnts and purpo~es unknown. Illicit cultivation 
sale, and p08~pssion mayalso I:..e said not to exist. 'rhere is no \'eason why there should b; 
illicit cultivation, an.d t~e crop itself is oot, a pop!llar one with thp cultiv3Lor as is ~ho\Vn by 
the areas under cultIVatIOn. Thp Collector of Khaodp~h reports that the area so cropped is 
declining ahd the reason is not fa~ to seek. As the Collector of Surat pnls it-I( now that the 
sale and' transport hav~ bpen brought undf'r control, only w holrsale sale is all )wed, and that 
to the licenspd farmers. As ganja and bhang soon deteriorate if kept, the result is that no one 
grow8 thA plant unless he ha.s a previous contract with a pur"haspr. The area under the plant 
is confined to two or three villagps, and does. not extend to morp than 15 to ~u acrps. It 
is said to have been much dimini~hed since the arrangements of 1880." The g-eneral measures 
taken to prevent smug-gling and illicit cultivat.ion bavp been indic .. ted in previous paraoraphs 
•. e., the gruwing crops al'e known and watched; the cultivator cannot, s~lI his crop sa\': unde; 
permit and to specified pprsons; . the Heveoue, Abkari, and Police officers are entit,led to exa
minp consignments and passes for import, transport, lind e'lport; the art.iele itst:if is so com~ 
paratively bulky that it could not easily escape detection by one or other of the establishmpnts; 
and finally there is no lIuch great demand for it, or so heavy duty imposed thereon, as to 
induce people to ruo the risk of detection in illicit practices. . . 

15. Puint {l).-I am not aware or any modifications of the present system in respect to 
hemp-drugs being'under consideratiou. I cannot spe that any are urgently called for. The· 
total revenue i8 l'roall, IIlainly because the demand for thpse drugs is smllll, and it i8easily 
oollfocted. No hardship is caused pit her to the wholesalp seller, the cultiv.ltol' of the crop, 
the retail Sillier, or the consumer. No hindrance is put in the way of legitimately supplying 
what is au undoubted want of certain classes, no encoul".lgement is givtlo, for exoessive pl'O~ 
duct ion, and DO iuducement is held (lut to slDug-glel's or others to indulge in iilicit practices 
to meet the demand for the drug. So far as this pn;sitlency is concerned, the sy~tem which 
was devised] 3 years ago has been successful in every way as I have enileavoured to show 
above. 

As to POUlt (l) I have io the previous paragraphs shown the extent of cultivation, 
and in some mpasure the sources of retail supply. The latter I may recapitulate as (11) the 
crop' gro'Nn in the,distj·icls mentioned in paragraph 7 so far as it is available, and {OJ the 
imports from tIle Central Provinces, small quantities from, Palanpur and fl'om Amritsar and 
Hoshiarpnr in N"rthern India. The othel' details called fo~, so far as I am able to give them, 
will be fouod in the a!lpended statement (5), uuder which I have entered explanatory remarks 
to prevent misconception of certain of the figures. 

17. Turning now' to the list of questions under head (b) of my 2nd paragl'aph, I may note 
that I have answered many of them in the course of this papPI', and I propose therefore to 
refer briefly to Idew only of those in Chapter V and those in Chapter VII. 

Qltestions 23-28.-1 do not gather from the information before me that blllng is 
smok!'d either in the mofussil or in Bombay City, and it appears to me, with deference, that 
the replies to Questions 24, 26, 28 must in the ahsence of a curtlful census be conjectural and 
untrnstworthy. This applies also in great measure to Question 25, and although the figures 
of revenue from intoxicating drugs may show an apparent iflcre3sA, they have to be taken 
with caution, as the census of 1891 shows a considerable increasp of population from 1~81 
and the percentage of ganja consumers as ascertained from the revenue is a very doubtful 
factor on which to base increase or decrease. The answer to Question 31 is also purely a 
matter of opinion, and personal experiance;either of drug consumers themselves or of those 
;c1osely associated with them is necessary to answer it. 

Question 3g.-An interesting and curious r~ligious custom prevails in 'part of GlljRtat 
Kaira, and probably Ahmedabad, whpre there are many Nagar Bljlhmans, which is t~llS de: 
IIcribed by Mr. B. E. Modi, the Dist~jct D •. puty Col\pctor of Kaira : "On the Sinvaratn 
day (the last day but one of the moath of Maha), sacred to the go~ Mah~dev or S~ankar, 
Lhang water is freely poured over the' lingam.' Mahadev is an ascetic! and \~ fond of IJhang, 
aDd on this day it isconsidere,d a religious duty to offer him his favourlte .dnnk. From tlll8 

day until the 11th day of Ashad, on which day gods go to sleep, water 18 kept constantly 
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dripping upon the 'Iingam' of ~fahadev from an earthen pot kept over it." MI'. Campbell, ill 
.paragraph 9 of hisl'pport, also alludes to the sppcial consumption of bbang at the Shivaratri 
festival. 'rhe information that 1 have rpceinld from all districts in the presidency shows 
thut moderate con811lOption of b/lang mixed with water, niilk, sugal', a.nd spices into a coolinrr 
drink during the hot weather is a common practice amongst thtj fairly wdl-to.do cla.s~es, both 
.of Hindus and Musallllanl', and that (Question 3:31 it is not regarded as otherwise than 
l'espevtable, it being' II. not unusual form of refreshlDfmt to offer to g,uests. 

QlIl'slion,v 34-36.-1 have every reason to believe that. it, would bfl a ~e}'ious privatioll 
to COnS\lI\1H~ to foreg-o the u~e of the drug to which they are accustomed. Jlr. Cam!,bell hu 
refel'l'ed. to thi,5 in his report, !lnd he is confirmed by evpry Coll .. ctot who has written on 
t.he suLject. A.<cetics, both Hindu and ~ll1salman, are among'~t the chief corl~um"rs; they 
Ill\ve cO~I.iderablr. influence among~t hrge b~di"8 of the III.wer classes, w.bo on visiting them 
from tllno to time them~lllves partake either of ganJ3' or bhang .wlthoiH, so far as I can 
,gather, ~uJfpring' injury thprefrOiD. If the a~cetics were deprived of what th"y rigaI'd as a 
solace from.many of the ills that flesh is heir to, they would searcely refrain from expressing 
their sentimtll.ts very frpely. and impressing their own 'opinions on their visitors. It woulll 
of course be possible to forbid and prevent in ~reat measllre the use of any of the drugs. but 
I have no doubt whatever that serious discontent, which might easily amount to political 
t1an;;er, would be caused by snch prohibition, and by interference with the customs of mell 
who are universally regarded, by the uneducated classes at Ipast. as specially holy. It is not 
improbable Lhat prolaillition of the Ilse ()f these drugs would stimulate the consumpt.ion of 
alcohol and opillm, although 1 do not think th<;re is any cause to believe that alcohol is taking 
their place at present. '1'here is no reason why it should. 

18. With r~gard to the quest.ions in Chapt,er VII, 1 have 'already said above in para
graph 15 that I consider the !,'resent system to' be working \yell, and have given reasons for 
t.hat opinion. It may be capable of impl'ovemput, but 1 am unallle to offer any suggpstionl 
in that direcl,ion eit-her as regards the cult.ivation and preparation cf t.he hemp ,plant, its. con
trol of the rreseut system of wh(llesale and retail vend, export" transport, import, or taxation. 
Nor does it seem to me necess:ll'y that thpre should be diffprent rates 'of taxatioD for different 
kinds of ganja. The whole trade is too trivial to bear minute detailpd taxation, so far as this 
pl'esidenC'y is concerned. Snch taxatlOD would cause harassing interference and vexation, and 
would result in no corresponding benelit either to ~he public or to' the Government reVf'UlH~Ii. 
There are not, so far as I call ascertain, housps or shops licensed in this presidtlllcy for tLe 
sale of thes!' drugs {lr their prpl);lratiolls, where they lDay be consllm~ on the premises, and in 
my opinion t.he grant of such li<:enses,would W most oiJjectionable. 

T. D. MACKENZIE, 

Comllliuioner of Customs, Salt, Opi1l11i, and AMari. 

Extract paragraphs 2 to 11 frum tn e ltilter No.' 56,9. daled 301 ~ J /lgud lS93,f,.om ' the District 
. lJeplIl,!/ Cot/ecioT oj' BijaJlllr. 

"2. The liPinp plant known as ganja is only grown ill the town of Bijapur lind no
wh .. re ~Ise ill the talllka. IImlllr my chargl!. It is a domest.icateti plant, and does not grol" 
wild here, alld, as fal' as I know, nowhere in'~Le Southern ~hra~ha Country. 

Mode of Cullillation. 

"3. It is /.trown generally as an il'l'igated crop, either in t'ed or loamy soil well ~aDn·red. 
The land is tilled onCA 01' twice, and tllf!U it i~ ploughed with a heavy hoe called 'ukki-' 
kunt.i' and l('vell~d. It is afterwards sown throug-h a seed drill, the process of sowing re
sembling in every respect the sowing of ordinary jowari, the spaee left between the rows of 
crops being wider. A lel'ellpr called' dindu' is then driven' over the sown artlll with a view 
to get the seeds covered ovpr with eart,h. The seed", reqnirtld are brought frOID Ahmednogar 
and Indore in Central India. It is said that the seeds from the latt.rr are of a superior quality 
t,han thosA oMainable from the fOI'mer place. As a rule the' 80wing takes place in July 01' 

Ailg'I1':t., and the crops are reaped within about fOUl' mont.hs from I the da.te of sowing. ,If 
the rainfall is not snl!icieut, thpo the crop has to be wattlred onCe 01' t,wice a week. HanJ
weeding is most.ly resorted to in addition til the use of grubber or yedi.kunti (small hoe) with 
a "iew to g"t rid of the grn>s or other weeds growing' btltweeD the 1'01'08 of crops. By the. 
ddviug of the Jtldi-kullti loose surface earth also accllmulates at the roots of plants.' This 
})roc"'ss partly 51'rves ill kef'pillg up mllistur6in the earth. 'When the plants grow to a height 
of about two feet; the operations of St'It'cling and uprooting the male plants commeuce, th .. 
female plant8 only, a~ far as possilaltl, being allowed to remain. and grow to maturity. Thill 
~e)ett.illn call (July Le made hy an experfcalled " l'arakhi," an4 if aftf'r great ca!'e any male or 
staminate plants es'!ape attention, and are allowtld to g'row, there is every fear of thll entire cro~ 
btlin~ dam;lg'pd. The felllale plants are said to he so sensitive that if, perchance, male ones arl) 
allowed to grew even ,altogether in 11 l'~paratl:l plot of ground situated in a windlVard l'ositiolol 
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to the crops, almost all the female plants run into 8eeds, damaging the crops to a great extent. 
I am informed that separate plots of groulld~ were selected for growin~ the seeds. 'l'he ex. 
p.erts always ~alk through the crops, up-rootIng the mal6 plants, and this continues up to ihe 
tIme the crop 18 harvested and gathered. The owner of the ganja farm here has secured the 
services of an expert from Lengri, a vilJag,e in the Khanapur Taluka of the Satara district 
where the diug is grown on a large scale. Here the plants grow to. a height of' about 6 to 8 
feet. In the fourth month the side. pods and the leaves are 8trip~ed off with hands and the 
crown pods are cut with a knife or a scytbe. 'l'he pods and the leaves thus collected ;'e stack. 
ed in a. place, and are trodden while in green state wr three or four day~, and when dried they 
are WInnowed and the poda are thus separated from the leaves; thIS latter stuff is called 
bhang-powder. T~e experts. say t.hat it is impossible to select:th~ B.eeds which produce male 
plants. The plant IS grown In thiS part of the country as a narcotIc drug and not as a fibre 
plant. 

or 4. The farm at Bijapur produced about 60 bags of ganja, each containing four maund. 
(a ma~nd is equal to 960 tolas), worth about Rs. 180 in 189~. In the folJo~ing year (1892) 
tbe_ YIeld was about four hundred maunds, worth about Rs. 800 after deductlDg the necessary 
expenses incurred in raising the crop, &c. '.rhe area 'sown was about 13. acres. 

II 5. The purposes for which the drug and its by·products are nsed. 

GaT/ja. 

"Almost'all the quantity of pods known as ganja is used up in smoking. Three to eight 
pods are smoked mixed with 'ordinary tobacco. The process of preparing the druO' for the -
purpose of smoking consists- in soaking the pods in cold, water for a few minutes; "they are 
then separated from the little stalks, and the seeds, if there be any, are thrown away. The 
pods thus Boaked and cleaned are rubbed on the palm of the left hand with the right 
thumb .for about a quarter of an hour, a small quantity of cold water being poured on it at 
short intervals and, squeezed out. This rubbing is continued until the stuff gets sticky 
and when this condition is obtained it is mixed with ordinary tobacco and smoked. Th~ 
intoxicating property of the drug increases with the length of the time speu.t in rubbing it. 
'I'he drug is also smoked as a medicine to check indigestion, especi:dly in·out-of.the-way 
places where medical aid is not available. It is largely used by the following classes of 
people :-

(1), Hindu ascetics such as bairagis, gosavis, and mendic~nts and Mahomedan 'fakirs 
and mendicants as a class; , 

(~) and to a great extent weavers, drummer .. , fiddlers, the gavayyis (singers), and to 
, some extent day.-labourers and also a very low class of prostitutes; 

Cf 6. It is administered mixed in sugar by professional thieves to travellers, &c., with a 
"iew to make them insensible and then rob them of their property. The drugged sugar is 
prepared as follows :- ' 

Ganja is mixed with madan-malta, marlan-ko.msi, and the seeds of black illi.atura 
trees (all medicinal plants). All these ingredi • .nts 'are reduced to fine powder. A tola 
weight of this powder is mixed up in a kaclla seer of sugar, and then admiuistered as Dev
prasad. This sort of use of the drug, as far as 1 know, is r~sorted. to at big fairs by profes. 
sional thieves, though now on a very small scale, in this part of the country; but the extent 
to which it was administered with impunity by a Mahomedan and his companions some years 
ago in the Belg-aum district can be seen by a reference to the .confessions recorded by the 
Superintendent of the Opel'ations for the suppression of the Thugee and Dacoity Department, 
and printed at pages 49 to 67 of the book call~d f Selections from the Records or Government 
ia the Police Branch of the Judicial Dep:;trtment, No. I of 1853, Old Series." 

.. 7. Charas is one of the byoproducts of the hemp pI/lOt. It is the exudation of the • 
dowers, leaves, young twigs, and barks of the stems. It is a resinou~ substance which accumu· 
lates itself on the palms of hands and fingers when stripping off the pods and leaves, anJ is' 
scraped off and made into small bal~s., This narcotic is produced on a very small scale in this 
partof'the country, and is smoked mixed up with ordinary tobacco. It is said that this 

: stuff is more fntoxicatiug than ganja, and being costly is rarely uStld. 

"8. The u~es of bhang as an intoxicating drink :-

Gllota. 

"This drink is prepared as follows :-Some quantity of bhang powder is slightly parched' 
'. in the first instance, and is then careflllly washed to remove impurities from it. It is then 

ground.on a stone mixed with water. The stuff thus prepared is strained. The, liquid is 
then mixed with the powder of black-pepper, poppy, and anise-seeds and other spices according 
to the taste and means of ,the drinkers. Jaggery or sugar and milk are also added to the 
preparation, and it is drunk both by- the rich and poor as a cool beverage, especially during 
the hot season. This drink is not considered injurious to health. Tbe /akira and mendicants 
have sp8ciallikiog for this beverage. . 
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BoJa. 

"9. This is one of the intoxicating preparations in which bhang powder has to be u~ed •. 
It is prepared as follows :-Ordinary jowari flour is soalted in water for a night, which is 
boilfld the next morning, and the kosht-kolanjan (the root.s of Cu~tlt8 .Arabiclt..!), kncbla (Nil:&' 
flolniaa), and lhang powder are then mixed in it. Some' mix: the powder of the roots of aconite 
with a view to increase the strength of thedriok. The mixture thus prepared is then spread 
on a mat, and allowed to dry in the shade. This stuff is called' kanya! A' second prepara
tion, called mavyache peith, is next prepared. Best sort. of jowari is soaked in. water for 11 
days until the grain germinates. 'I'he jowa,ri is then dried in the. /lun and grounrl into fine' 
flour. The two stuffs, "iz., kanya and mavyache peith, when proportionately mixed up, produce 
a tluid substance like nnchhu, the common staple food of all classes of people in this part of 
the country. This fluid substance is then stored up in a big earthen vessel called ranjan and 
all~wed to ferment therein. A small quantity of this prpparation is mixed with water,' which 
is strained and drunk. No, sugar or jaggery is used in preparing this drink. It produces a 
strong intoxication to such an extent that the customers seldo:n .leave the premises of shops, 
but lie' down there quietly until the intoxication ~ubside8. The drink has a very sour smell~ 
and is used only durin~ the hot season. It is sold in common earthen pots called' moghas.' 
I am further informed that the contractors, with a viewto make good profits out of th"ir 
farm, buy deteriorated or rotten jowari for preparing the stuff called' kanya.' Boja farm has . 
not been sold in the district, nor do I hear of any people of any clafs resorting to this drink. 

Ie 10. Majun, commonly 'called 'majum,' is another preparation of bhang and is pre
pared in small cakes. Its preparation is as follows :-G hi is, allowed to boil in water for three 
days and is then mixed with bhang powder and boiled. When boiling it a second time, som& 
quantity of ghi is added to the preparation, and while it is lukewarm, spices, such as carda
moms, saffron, qried ginger, sugar or jag-gery, &c., are put in. The stuff thus prepared is 
then poured in a tray, and when cooled is cut into small cakes. It is used by both Hindus and 
Mahomedans, who are generally addicted to the vice. It is given occasionally to the ~ick as a 
sleeping draught, especially in small villages where medical aid is not available. Some use i, 
all ~ nervine tonic. 

Fakki, 

"11. This preparation is in the form of a powder and is prepared as follows:
Bhang powder is carefully washed in the first instance. A very I>mall quantity of ghi is put 
in it and is slightly parched on a frying pan. The stuff is then reduced ,to fiue powder, which 
is mixed with poppy-seeds and sugar. It is used chiefly by Mahomedaus and other people 
who are given up to the vice. . 

"12. Bhang powJer is also given, e~pecially to plough cattle, as a tonic or. preventive 
against inclement weather in the Mallad part of the count,ry (i.e., districts situated close to th, 
Sayhadri ranges). In a like mauner it is also given in various forms to horses. 

l'he use of the seed. 

u 13. Oil is extracted from the ganja seeds just as that from the safflower and other oil 
leeds. Generally the oil is used for bUl'lling lamps, but when 'fresh it is also used, however 
very rarely, for culinary purposes. 

"14.. Chutney is also made from the seeds. For t.his purpose the seeds are slight,ly 
pa.rched and mixed with chilly, salt, !lnd other spices. The several ingredients are then well 
pounded and used as chutney with bread. It has a good t.aste. 'I'he seeds form one of th, 
ingredients in native tonic medicines prepared by native doetol's." 

No . .Jo~6 ,dated the 1st September 1893 . . 
From-J. M. CUll'BFLL, Esq" C.l.E." Coll"ctor of Land Revenue, Customs, and 

Opium, Bombay, . 
To-The HON':lLE T. D. M4.CKENZm, Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and 

.(\bl.ll.i • 

. 'Vith reference to your let.t"r No. 314-1, dated the 21st July Jast, I have the honour to 
rt'!port that the preparalioQs of hemp known' as g'anja, bhang, and charas are consumed in the 
tOWD and i'slauJ of .Bonb~j·. , . 

2. The hemp phnt Il'om which these drugs are obtained is not cultivated in the island of 
Bombay. Gauja is ll!·ol' .. ,cu flom the Deccan, chietly from Ahmednagar, Nasik, and Satar&; 
bhang from Surat and l~jjh1upur iu North Gnj:1rat ; and charas from Amritsar and Hoshiar-
pur in Northern I Ulha. ' 

3. As the hemp plant is lIot grown in Bombay, l trust I am right in thinking that ~DY 
acoount of the cr.ltivatiQn or pr.)ces\! of manufacture, would be out of place in the pres*lni 
'fill port. . 
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4. Except a few wome~ of loose charae.ter, the consumption of hemp.drugs is confined in 
Bombay to the male portIOlls of the Hindu and Mahom .. dan communities. Ganja and 
d.laras are s~oked with toba.cco in ~he or~inary pipei or chilams; bhaog ani! garda, the drop~ 
plOgs of ganJa, are drunk mlxt.od With various spices; aDd the sweetmeats, lIIajum "yakuti and 
~ulkaDd, whose intoxicating qualities al'e due to the presence of lihang' or ga:na, al'e ~aten. 
'1'he preparation and sale of balagolis, or children's pills, made with ganja' instead. of with 
opium, iS,now prohibitt:d. 

5. Ganja is smoked by Mahomedans of the working cl'ass, by /aldrs or Mahomedan be"'. 
gars, and by Hindu aadhlls or ascetics, and labourers. Charas is smoked by Pathans /a1ci';, 
aadhll., and people from.Northern hdia. Bhang and garda are drunk by Mahomed;ns and 
among Hindus by Brahmans, Banias, Bhatias, and other classes to whom their caste' rules 
forbid the nse of spirits. The 8weetmeats majum, yakuti, and gulkand are. eaten chiefly by 
Hindus from Northern India. Garda is a.t times given to buffaloes andbhan", to horses as a 
tonic. Except with the limitations of high caste and ascetic, bhan.,. can hardly in Bombay be 
correctly described a8 the poor man's n~rcotic. <> .-

. 6. From tbe fairly trustworthy figures given in the statement marked A * it will be seen 
that abou~ 345 Indian maunds of ganja and garda, about 48t Indian maunds of bhang, ahout 
7 Indian mBunds of charas, and 29t Indian maunds of majum, yakuti, and gulkand are con
!umed annually il1 this collectorate. For the total male population of Hindus and Musallllan!l 
this would give an average yearly consumption per head of 2'50 tolas of ganja and garda '35 
tola8 of bhang, '05 tolas of charas, and '21 tolaa of majum, yakuti, and gulkand. It is to b~ re
member:ed that habitual indulgence in these drugs is confined .to a comparatively small num ber 
of personll, and that the very great majority of Hindus and Mahomedans either never use 
tbe drugs at all or only occasionally consume bhang and garda in the form of a drink. 

7. The number of ppfsons who habitually consume hemp-drugs in the island of Bombay 
ill estimated at nl'arly 3,000. 2,000 of this number are put down as ganja smokers, 400 as 
bhang drinkers, 300 a.s garda drinkers, 100 lis charas smokers, and 25 as daily consumers of 
majum, yaknti; or gnlkand. According to this estimate habitual consumers amount to O'M 

. per cent. of the total popUlation of the island and to '68 per cent. of the total' males of the 
Hindu and M:ahomooan communities. 

8. The occasional or moderate lise of hemp-drugs is believed not to be physically harmf,ul. 
The immodtlrate use of thpse drugs gives rise to affections of the lungs, bowels, eye, and brain. 
'J'he Amoking of ganja, still more tbe smoking of charas, is considered the most baneful, and the 
drinking of bhang and garda the least harmful form in which hemp is usen. Hemp-drug's are 
described as at once st.imulating and s<\dative. 'fhey are said to have an exhilarating .effect, to 
excite the imagination. to fresh"u the appetite, and to act as an 'aphrodisi:1'); excessive. indul
gence in their use leads to indigestion, wasting, qropsy, impotence, melancholia, and in ex
treme 'cases, chiefly of charas and ganja smoking, even to insan~ty, 

9. I see little reason to doubt that th-e prohiQition or even the stringent r~striction of tht! 
use of hemp-dl'Ugs would be resented by thd people as an unjustifiable interft:renee with their 
social customs, and would give rise to discontent. Ascetics, both Hindu and Mahomeuan, 
use the drugs largely, and th!os8 men are reg~r4ed wiGh veneration by! and have influence over 
considerable sections of the people. Th0ugh the inveterlltc or excessive use of these drugs ill 
held discreditable, the occasional ohprvance of the practice is not open to Cf'nsul'e. The use 'of 
bhaug is clostlly connected .with the worship of the god Shiva or Mahadev. On Maha Shiv
ratri, the great night of Shivs in February, on the Mondays of August-Septemher or Shr.7l!an, 
and at the spring festival of Shimga, the dl'inkiug- of bhang, if not a. binding, is an approved 
and usual practice. 

10. If the use of hemp-drugs was prohibited, I think it pretty cprtain that many habitual 
aDd some occasional consumers would be driven to the use eiLher of spirits or of opium. 

11. In the town and island of Bombay the right t.o sell hemp-dru~s is pllt to public 
anction by the Collector, and with the sanction of the C~mmissioner of .Custo.ms, Salt, Opiuml 
and Abkari, is sold to the highest approved bidcler. Notice that the right \s to ,?e put to 
rublic auction is given by advertisemllot in the Bombay GOlJernmen,t .(}azett~ and 10 some of 
the local newspapprs. Printed slips are also circulated for thA informatIOn of the Colltlctors of 
most of the districts in thA presidpncy, The right is u~ually sold for a term of three years. 
A copy of the conditions under. which the farm was last tlOld is forwarded, marke~ B.* 

12. A license under the Bombay Abkari Act (Act. Y of 11178). is granted to the farmer, a. 
oopy of which is forwarded, marked C.* The main heads of the lIcense al'e:-

(1) That the farmer shall pay I)lonthly in ad vance .-fyth of the annual sum for which he 
.' ha.s bought the right. ' 

(2.) Tha.t all risks ~f loss shall b8 borne by the farmer, and that he ~hall pay regularly 
all 8ums due. 

• Not printed. ' 
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(3) That he shall keep shops only at places I.'anctioned by the Collector; . that he will 
keep his shops open dut:ing authori'l.ed hours i and that he will open a new shop 
when required by the Collector. 

(4) That he will make his own arrangements for obtaining supplies of drugs, purchas
. ing from licensed persons only, and obtaining the necessary permits for the 
import or transport of the drugs. That he will keep such minimum stocki 
of drugs in his s~ops as the Collector may direct. - . 

(5) That he will not sell d'rugs of bad qualit; likely to be obnoxious to. tIle health of 
consamers, That he will not keep 01' sell balagolis 01' children's pil~8. 

(6) That any stocks of drugs remaining on hand on the expiry of the license shall be-
come the property of Government. . 

(7) That the farmer will keep aud sell drugs at sanctioned sh~ps only. 

(8) That he will furnish the Collector with tIle Dames of his sprvants, and give them 
suvice certificates or nokarnrlmafl (blank form, marked D, * herewith forwarded) 
countersigned by the Collectol', with the clauses of the license relating to the 
keeping of shops attached, and that he will dismiEs any servant when required 
by the Collector. ' . 

(9) That he will not sell more than 40 tolaa of drugs to anyone person on the same 
day. 

(IO) That he will not receive any articles in barter for drugs. 

(11) That he will not open his shops before !!unrise, and that he will close them a.t 1] P.M. 

(12) 

That he will close his "hops when ordered to do so by the Collector or Police Com
missioner, and of his own accord during a distnrbance or riot, 

That he will prevent gaming and discrderly conduct in bis shops, and will not allow 
notoriously bad characters to frequent them. That he will give information of 
suspected characters toa Magistrate or to the police; 

(IS) That he will fix signboards at his shops. 

(14) That he will keep at his shops. accounts of .the receipts and sales of dingll, and pro
duce these accou nts whenever required; that he will furnish all returns and in
formation required by the Collector. 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

That he shall use such weights and measures as the Collector may prescribe, ·and 
have them tested and stamped at his own expense at the Collector's office. 

That he will Dot admit partners into bis busine$s withont the permission of the 
Collector ill writing. , 

That hiR license may be recalled for default in the punctual payment of duty, or for 
infringement by himself or by any of his servants of any of the conditions oOh~ 
license, or for any breach of the Abkari law. If the license is recall~d, J'lhi; 
Collector may dispose of it or not as he thinks fit, and that the liceD8ee shall con
tinue to be responsible for the instalments of duty. If the right of vend is transfer 
red, the original licensee shall receive cr~dit for payments by the new licensee up. 
to the amount of duty still payable by the original licensee. He shall have no 
1I1aim to profits mada by the transfer. 

1 S. Except that when purchasing in the Bombay Presidency, he must buy from a licens
.d seller, the farmer makes his own arrangements for. obtaining supplies-of the drugs. When 
be wishes to bring the drug to Bombay, the farmer makes a written application to the Collector, 
when an import. or tl'anSpol't permit (forms forwarded marked respectively E* and 1<'*) is grant
ed on paym81l~ of the duty sanctiQned, viz.: 

If the quantify of the·drug does not exceed 10 Indian maunds ... 

For eY~l additional 2 Indian maunds or fraction thereof 

... Rs. 5 

... Re. 1 

A copy of the permit granted is sent by post to the Collector of the disb;ict from which 
the drug iii to be brought. 

14. 00 the arrival of the drugs in Bombay, a Suh-Inspector of tIle ALkari Dep~rtment 
attends at the railway station, checks the weight of the packages, and if found corl'ect, escorts 
the packages to the farmer's godown.. Froin the god own the farmer sends the drugs to his 
~b(lps under permits, a copy of which is forwarded, marked G,* 

. • ~ot printed. 
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15. The statement marked H* Bbow9 tbe number of bemp-drug shops open In BomLay 
during each of the last five revenue years. The.shops are shown in two classes: 

(a) those in wbich drugs are sold but not consumed on the premises. and 

(~) those in which drugs are sold and consumed on the premises. 

In the greater number of shops under the (a) Or drug-selling class tbe business of selling 
drugs is combined with the sale of to baeeo aud pan-supari. 

The (b) or drug-consuming shops are places used solely for .the sale and consumption of 
hemp-drugs. 

16. Before a new shop can be opened. or an old shop be transferred from one place to 
another. the farmer must obtaiu the Collector's sanction. No oppning of a fresh shop is 
allowed if the residents in the neighbourhood offer reasonable objections. 

17. The Police Commissioner grants the police license required under Bombay Act 
XLVIII of 1861.1 for (~) or drug-consuming shopl! on payment of a nominal yearly fee of Re. 
(~) oDe. For the opeD1n~ of a new" o~ the t~nsfer of an old drug-consuming .shop the pre
VIOUS approval of the Pohce CommissIoner 18 also necessary. ~rom the beglDning of the 
current revenue year 72 hemp-drug shops have been open, of which 52 come under class (a) 
or drug-selling and 20 under class t6) or drug-consuming. 

18. As the sole right of ~ale within the island belongs to the farmer, no .wholesale drug 
shops occur in Bombay. Under a license granted by the Collector the farmer issues to' his 
nominees nolcarnama& or service certificates countersigned by the Collector. In these service 
certificates all the provisions of the license relating to the working of the shops are embodied. 

19. The Bombay farmer is not required to sell drugs at any fixed price. The followin.,. 
table shows the present rates at which the farmer sells the di!ferent drugs to his Dominees and 
the rates at which his nominees retail them to the public :_. 

WAole.a16 afttl Retail Rates, ·1893. 

P~IOI. 

Drug. Quantity. Bemarb. 
WhoIeaaI .. .Betail, 

:B.s. A. P. Be. A. P. 

40 f :I 8 0 1 Ganja ... ... Pound of to 3 9 0 
tow. 3 0 0 

BhaDg ... ... Ditto ... 012 0 0 140 3 

CharM . - ... Ditto ... 7, 8 .0 10 0 0 

... f 0 40 

: J Garda .. , ... Ditto . to 0 6 9 
0 6 

Maj\llll ... ... Ditto ... Ou. 

°1 
1 , 0 

. ... 

That is, the ~etail prices show an increase of 15 to 42 per cent. oVllr the wholesale or 
farmer's prices. 

20. In Bombay no limit is set to t~e number ~f ~ug shops the !armer ~ay open. with 
the sanction of the Collector and Pohce Commlsslon~r. . In practIce a.ny lDcr~ase In the 
Dumber of shops is discouraged. The farmer would find It dIfn~ult to obtalO sanction to the 
opening of a Dew shop, especially to a shop of the drug-consummg clas8. The shops are located 
in parts of the town where the drugs are in demand, 'that is, as a J'ule, in the most thickly
peopled parts of the town. 

21. Except by suc~ s~ecial order as is contemplate~ under section 11 ofthe Abkari Act 
the ninth condition of IllS hcense prevents the farmer selling to the same person on the same 
day more than 40 tola9 of any hemp-drug. Applications for such special or~ers are uDkno~n. 
No case is on record of any ODe requiring more than 40 tolas ofa drug for his own use dunng 
~ s1D.,.le day. The possession of more t hall 40 tolas of a drug by one person, except under the 
auth;rity of a permit, is also illegal. . 

2Z. The statement marked 1* shows for each of the past fi.!e years the quantitie~ of drugs 
brought into Bombay by the farmer for local sale. In comparmg theBe· figures With those 

.. Not printed. 
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given in statement A* considerable deductions from the I fi~ures must be made for wastage 
and loss on account of Bpoilpd drugs, From t,ime to time quantities of th~se. drugs are destroy
ed under the supervision of A bkari officers as unfit for sale. The quantities reported by the 
farmer to have been consumed in the island during the la~t tlVO years are· believed to be fairly 
correct. 

23. The statement marked J* shows the total revenue derived from })f'!mp-drug"s during 
each of the past five revenue years. A comparison of the figul'es given in table J* with those 
in table 1* shows for the five,yearll that the incidence of duty on these drugs, excluding those 
1lsed in the medicinal preparations, extract Cannabis Indica, am'}unts to Rs. 87'4 the Indian 
maund, that is, nearly lts. 2·2 the spero The largest item of revenue is the license fee. This 
lIas steadily increased for each succtl~sive term for which the lit'ense has been grantedo For 
t,he.presprit term, starting' from 1st August 189:3, the annual license fee payable is Rs. 48,000, 
t'kat iE, Rs. 8,500. more than the same fee paid for the previou8 term of three years. 

24 .. The statement marked K* shows the exports of drugs hy sea during the past five years. 
When uru!:"s arrive by rail for export by sea, thfl wPight, of. the packages is checked bv an 
Abkari officet' at the railway station. If the w~ight isfound ccrrect, the officer eso)ort; the 
package to the docks 01' banJar and hands them to . the Port Trust or Customs authorities. 
H the drugs arrive by water for transhipment and export, the Customs authorities supervise 
and allow the transhipment after theAbkari Department have endorsed on the covering permit 
that the transhipment is frefl from objection. The figures nnder " British Indian Ports" in
dicate expolts to ports iri British territory, Those under" Foreign Indian Ports" relate to ports 
within the limits of Native States. 

25. The.smnggling of hemp-dl'Ugs into Bombay c~nnot at, present be said to prevail to 
any extent. BalM, fide travellers may bring into Bombay 10 tobs of drngs· from places with
outtbe presidency, alld any pIll'son may bring 40 tolas of drugs into Bombay from a lliace 
within the presidency. The Abkari and Opium Departments l!.ave special establishments who 
watch the railway lintls for smugglers. The Customs Department guat'd the sea. front of the 
island. The present Bombay farmer also 'holds the hemp-drugs farm in the Th~na district, 
and regulates the priceI' at Bandra, Kurla, and Thana so as to discourage people l'unniuO' out 
by rail to these places aud bringing b'lCk with them less than 40 toias of a dl·ug., ., 

26. The table marked L* shows the admissions to Ute Colaba. Lunatic Asylum during each 
of the five years ending lS9~-93 and the causes of insanity 80 far as they have been ascer
tained. 

Colaba Lunatic A.IVllll1l. CalW] of Admis.yioll, lSSS-1893. 

DUB TO Il'fTonCA.:tr.rs. 

Admission .. 

Hemp drugs. Spirits. Opium. OtherintOxicRnts. 

774 62 79 8 1 

--------1-------. 
Pel'centage OD total admissions. 

---------- ------
8'0 10'2 1'0 0'1 

Compared with eight from opinm, sixty-two is a heavy total from hemp-drugs. Considering 
how comparatively few persons use the drug, sixty-two is also large compared with seventy
nine from spirits. Of the flixty-two admissions dUtl to the excessive use of htlmp-drugs all but 
four, two from bhang and two from charas, are ascribpd to ganja-smoking. It is perhaps 
doubtful whether some entered as gallja smokers were not actnally charas smokers. In any 
eliSA the Dum ber of smokprs of charas is small compared to tho drinkers of bhang. It follows, 
nnd this agrees with all other rect/ived informalion, that the drinking of bhang is compal'atively 
a harmless practice. . 

27. The import, pxport,transport, manufacture, sale, and possession of intoxicating drugs 
other than opiulD lire rtlgulated by the Bombay Abkari Act, No. V of 187M, and the rules .and 
notificationspublish .. d unQer that Act. Subject to the control and direction of the Commissioner 
of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkari, the Collector of Land Re\'enue, Customs, and Opium is 
charO'ed with tbe collpction of abkari reve'nue, and witb thtl carrying out of the provisions of 
the Abkari Act in Bombay. I n addition to· its other abkari duties the Cl)lIectur's abkari 
E'~tablishment is engaged in preventing tbA ~muggling of hemp-drugs and their illicit sale with
in the island. U Mer the orders of the Collector, the Abkari officers also see tha t the falomer 

• Not printe,l. 
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. 
of intoxicating drugs pays punctually the sums dUA by him and tbat his shops are conducted 
in accordance with his license conditions. 'l'bl'y check shop accounts, andellercise a general 
supervision and control over all matters relating to the possession and sale of hemp-drugs. 

28. In conclusion I would beg to state that in this report r have endeavoured to include 
replies to the qUE-stions in the note attachAd to Government Rl'solution, Revenue Departme~t, 
No. 6123, dated the 23rd Augu~t. .Further *eport ·will. as early as possilJle, be submitted in 
connectiun with the schedule received with the said Government Resolution. 
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Year. 

1873·74 ... 

1874-75 ... 

1876·76 .. . 

876·77 .. . 

877·78 ••• 

878-79 ••• 

1879-80 ... 

880-81 ". 

1881-83 ... 

88U3 ... 

883-M ... 

88+B5 

886-86 

888·87 

887-88 ... 
.88-89 _ 

889-90 ... 

89<Mll .. . 

891·93 .. . 

892·93 .. . 
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A. G. A. G. Md •••• ,Md •• e. Mdo. s. Md •• s. McIs. s. Md ••• Mds. s. Mdo. s. 

14,067,6,j8 

U,057,6,j8 

14,057,643 640 25 ... 

14,057,643 950 6 ... 

14,057.543 698 18 .. . 

14,057,643 1,013 12 .. . 

14,057,S43 805 26 .. . 

14,057,643 493 SO .. . 

14,100.861 1,700 8 .. . 

14,100,861 992 B8 .. . 

47 0 

47 o 
47 0 

47 0 

47 ~ 

... ... ... 691 9 8 

... ... ... 4M 22 ·1 

32 84 30 

17 

U,l00,861 813 14... 0 24 ... ••• ... 476 3 16 0 51 0 

.... 

3,299 20 11 82 _ I 10 

I 9 

o 1 1 , 

14,100,861 921 20... 6 0... ... ... 1,124 8 o 80 .... 

4,334 0 

1,675 0 

3,~1 4 

4,811 0 

3,466 11 

3,833 0 

2.116 10 

14,100,8611,121 39 ... 0 18... ... ... 2,~1 20 G 0 1 85 

14,100,861 671 36 .. . ... n. ... 1.498 34 19 0 77 21 

14,100,861 763 2 .. . 

14,100,861 8M 82 ... 

14,100,861 953 29 ... 

14,100,861 1,191 4 ... 

16,018,190

1

1,039 82 ... 

16.018,190 780 9 ... 

179 

o Z9 88 

... ... 1,826 al 

... 2,06884 

... ... 1,190 33 

o 8 

o 110 

110 

1... ... 1,711 ~7 

1... • .. 2,133 8 

2 ... ... 1,706 0 

13 0 IS4 12 

190642 

(I 0 262 17 

6 0 69 26 

6018321 

o 19 3,13127 

o 83 3,879 10 

1 8 8,M6 80

1 8 37 5,39526 

o & 

110 0 

10 0 

5... ... 

12... • .. 

16 

17... ." 

14 ..... . 

16... .. . 

9 ..... , 

. 6 ... _ 

13 _, ... 

84 ... I ..• 

11... ... 

31... ... 

80... ... 

27... • .. 

81 ... • .. 

64... • .. 

64... .. . 

58'... .. . 
618 .... . 

15 0444 ... I'M 

6 233... ... 

12 301 ... 

15 260 ... 

17 250... • •• 

14 291 ... 

15 316... .. • 

9 224... .. . 

6 2,j8'M .. . 

13 218... .. . 

35 226 ... 

.11349 ..... . 

21 231 ... .. . 

SO 228... • .. 

27234_ .. . 

31 228... .. . 

~:: = = ~1336 ... _ 

=I:~ ::: :: 

i 
! 
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AY. 

Ie 1caTl from 1B73-'14 to 1892·93. 

i' 
I 

It 
= o = o 

AIIOVH'I 01' J'lJ:BD DUTY TOTAL B_VBl'fUa. QU,Uf'nTY BOLD (llH'lAIL). 

Remark .. 

1 
o l.g ;-------- ---- -- - - --------- --- --- -- ------------

31 32 83 54 36 38 41 47 

. __ --'- _____ - - - -,-, -- --. ~ - ----- ---r--- ------ -- ----1---------
Ro. ao. ao, Bs. Bs. • Re. Rs. Rs. Bs. Ba. B8. R8. Be. Rs. R.. lIId..., Md., s, lIId.,., lIId.,.. Pies, 

8,260 

8,100 

8,60& 

8,60( 

8,963 

10,571 

',208 

,,621 

6,011 

I 6,661 

5,811 

5,053 

6,587 

6,815 

6,682 

6,881 

8,250 

9,100 

9,WO ." 

8,600 

8,963 

10,571 

12,950 

18,H2 

17,365 862 80 127 

28,[," 19~ 10 2. 

91,092 183 15 .li0 

1,00,693 221 42 

1,03,580 174 40 

1,06,842 668 In 8(\ 

1,14,943 377 10 73 

431 1,17,148 282 15 16 

10 

95 

10 

11,4&7 

11,755 

11,893 

1,091 

12,221 

14,039 

8,831 

8,!Ilf 

819 4,147 30 127 

229 194 10 25 

2,645 ',391 15 60 

3,621 88 ·.42 

4,93~ 5,785 40 

3,993 8,235 15 30 

4,332 6,91l8 Ie 73 

64,661 

65,643 

52~977 58 35 

52,981 62 33 

50,126 101 13 29 35 

49,231 836 36 0 20 163 29 

50,000 809 33 

305 47,788 1.312 

154 2S 

209 14 

272 69,314 1,181 13 139 

340 81,362 1,347 6 139 10 

826 9~,337 1,628 13 272 

203 I,M,814 1,414 19 

201 1,08,497\ 1,227 13 

400 1,10,325 1,003 23 

207 1,18,875 1,~65 14 

3,404 0,335 IIi 16 431 1,20,652 1,490 15 

30 4,379 8,027 

85 4,177 8,263 

70 ',286 8,018 

10 610 1,21,020 1,707 

287 25 

303 25 

210 23 

155 3. 

171 12 

164 12 

174 95 4126 1,30,709 1,897 22 

10 611 1,33,328 a,75S 24 5 36 i4J. 89 

430 1,16,041 440 

461 1,26,532 438 

<141 1,29,042 431 

451 1,38,561 248 20 105 4,089 7,132 20 656 1,40,693 1,978 16 8 33 4& 28 

3 10 

a 17 

7 13 

6 35 

49 31 

9 39 

12 

U 

37 10 

27 

0'7 49,498 Though columns 28, 31, all, 
and -iI, each of which is 

O'S 40,201 supposed to l('present 
the total of sC'vernl in-

0'7 42'342

1 

divldunl columns, ahow 
the ('Mr('t:t total~, it will 

0'7 43,793 be seeD that if the fi~ures 
shl.lwn in the individual 

0'7 38.096 columns of n is sbte· 
tnent be actnnlly "dded 

0'7 3-1,969 up, the sums will not 
tally with the total,; 

0'7 29,783 shown in the said 
coluOllls 26, Sl, 36. Rud 

0'7 29,689 41. The rrnson {.}r the 
ditft.'rence-s i.. th:lt, as 

J'O . 33,978 observt>d in the remark!!! 
column of the corre· 

1'0 34,903 spouding Rtatem(,llt :Jr
pPlHled to this office Ko. 

1'0 35,680 4i52, dated 11th Sl'ptem
ber 18H;1. details i()r seve-

1'0 37.403 ral di~tricts Wl'rc not 
available or separable 

1'0 38,213 from the totals. 

20 39,833 

2'0 38,815 

35 16 '"0 37,010 

85 9 2'0 37,rOS 

S2 18 2'0 36,817 

87 10 2'0 42,376 

85 86 2'0 43,528 
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SIND :MEMORANDU~L 

(rj) There is one uniform system as rfgards th9 sale of hemp drugs rOt· the province of 
Sind. The privi!(;g'p. of I'f't.ail sale of bhang, ganja, chams, and majum in two or three t.alukas 
together, 01' in a sub~divis}on, or in an entil'e distriot, is'put up tO,public anction every yeal' hy 
the Collector in the month of July for the revenue year commencing with the 1st August 
and ending with 31 st July of the following year, and sold generally to the' highest bidder. 
Ca.re is taken that the hidder whose bid is accepted heal'S a. good character, and is able to 
furnish adequate SPCtuity for the dlle pel'forlnanoe of the conditions of the farm. Aceompani~ 
ment A * to this note is the form of licellse given to the farmer, who is allowed to open a certain 
number of shops within the limits of hisfarlU. The retailers appointed by him for his shops 
are first approved hy the titlllka officials (Mukhtyarkal's) and then' pal'w311as' (rermit,s to sell) 
are given to t1ll'm by the Assi ,taut Collector. 'fhe Ildminlstra,tiQn of the system is carried 011 

by the Collector and his Assista.nts a~d Deputy Cullectors, subj~ct to the g-eneral control of 
the Commissioner in Silld. It is. baseil on the Bombay Abkari Ach, V of 1878, and tf?e rules 
framed thereunder by Government and the Commissioner in Sind. 

(v) 'l'he wild hemp plant is not found in the province except near bhe hills to the west 
and on the bordel' of Baluchist.an. No attempt has been made to coot,rol its possession or sale. 
It is rarely used as an intoxica nt, though it is believed. that the intoxicating:~rugs prepared 
from it are much Inore potent than tho&e made fl'om the cultivated plant. 

(c) The hemp plant is grown only in very small qUllnt,ities and in ver,Y few 10cl~lities in 
Sind. The largest continuous area o£ [Hlltivation is in Sehwan taluka of the Karachi district~ 
and the bhang produced tberefrom supplies the wants of t,he larger part of Sind. 'l'here is no 
restriction whatev'lr on the culLi vatiou of. bhang, but certain restrictions are imposed after the 
crop has been reaped, ill so far that the cultivator is not allowed to convert the produoe iuto 
bhang without the permission of the sub.divisional officer, and may not dispose of it by sale 
to any other than the licensed farmer for the particular area in which his crop is situated. 
Neither ganja. nor chams are produced in Sind, ~ut are importf'd, the formerfrom Panwel in 
the KolaLa district and the latter from Amritsar. Bhang isthe only preparation made from 
the hemp plalltin Sind. 'l'bearea under cultivation in the· Karachi, Hyderabad, and Shikar
PU1' districts for some years past is shown in th& statement B attached to this report. 

(;Z) The bhang farmer also buys the right to import charas and ganja; he imports them 
under permits from the Collector and stores them in his own warehouses and distributes them 
among his retail' shopkeepers, Supervision is provided £01' under the Bombay Abkari Act in 
the same manner as' that describAd by the Honourable Mr. Mackenzie in his Note. On the 
arrival or any consignment ot charas or ga.nja the quantity is tested and compared with the 
permit under which it has been imported. 

. (e) Tho cultivator may be considered to be the wholesale dealer, and, as already said, lle 
requires no license j nOl'does the contractor or farmer require any license beyond the general 
license which ·he buys at auction for the right to sell the different hemp drllg~. The retail 
vendors, who are the contt'actor's servants, procure licenses from the Assistant Collector on the 
application of the contractor. The stock in hand as well as t,he aeconn ts of these re~ail 
licensees are examined 'by the suh·divisional officers, by the Mukhtyarkars, Abkari Inspectors, 
and Police officers. 

(f) No direct t.ax on bhang, ganja, and other drugs is levied; t.he only tax beinO' an in. 
direct tax in t.he shape of the amount for which the right to ret:lil is purchased hy auction, the 
amount is levied in advance by instalments. 

(g) The number and localities of the shops are fixed by the Collector with due regard to 
the requirements of each part of the district and with reference also to area and population. 
No foes are levied for shl)p!>, as all the shops sitnate.d .in any partioular district or sub·division 
are owned by, and are under the control of the farmer of that distriot or sub-division, and 
licenses are g'l'anted free to persons named by him, The farmer cannot add to the number of 
shops when once fixed by the Collector without the sanction of the Collector, nor can he 
close· or alter the locality of any shop without permission. There is nothing in Sind in t.he 
nature of.. , local option'; bu·t of course any representations for or against the opening of shops 
in ally particular localities by the residents of those localities would influence the Collector's 
deci!:\ion. But owing to the very limited consumption in Sind of the hemp products, such re
presentations or interference on the part of the people are practically unknown. 

(h) No rate is fixed at which bhang, &c" must be supplied by wholesale dealers (i.e., the 
cultivators) to retail dealers, and the retail price varies in every district. 

* Not printed. 
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The f0110wing table shows the average retail price of bhang, ganja, and charas in the four 
districts, Karachi, Hydenlbad, Shikarpur, and Thai' and ParkaI' :-

P(lr seer. Fef seer. Per seer. 

Bhang, Ganja. Charas, 

RR. A. P. Rs. A, P. Rs. A. P. 

Karachi 1 0 0 10 0 0 30 0 0 

Hyderabad 1 4 0 6 6 6 25 0 0 

Shikarpur 1 0 0 9 8 0 15 0 0 

Thar and Parkar ... 1 0 0 10 0 0 30 0 0 

(i) '1'he amount fixe.d for rptail sales to, or possession by, the consumer is 40 tolas, under 
Government Resolution No. 4681, dated 14th July 1888. No minimum price is fixed for re
tail sales of the drug. 

(j) A certain limited amount of smug-g-ling of bhang takes place from Khairpur State, 
which is adjacent to the Hyderabad, Shikarpur, and Thar and Parkar districts, and the 
reason for this is that the hemp plant is cultivated and hhang manufactured and sold without 
aoy restriction in Khairpur. There is no doubt, also, that some small amount of charas and 
ganja is smuggliJd into Sind from Jesulmir through thc ThaI' and ParkaI' district. No special 
measures are taken to prevent tb,is smugg-ling, as evpry kind of abkari 8upervi3ion is entrusted 
to the salt and opium preventive establishments. As for smug-g'ling in tIle form of illicit cuI
tiva,tion of hemp 01' manufacture of bhang there is little chance of such occurring" because 
cultivation is inspected and noted by no less than three different officers in turn, viz., the 

, Tapadar, Mukhtyal'kar, and Assistant Collector, and i1; is easy to see that such cultivators as 
obtain permission to mailUfacture bhang, dispose of it all to the licensed vendor, and do not 
keep a portion of their produce for private use or illicit sale. 

(k) No· modifications of the present excise system in re8pect to hemp-d rugs are under 
consideratIOn, nor do any apppar necessary. The reasons /!iven in his note by the Commis
sioner of Customs for deprecating any interference with the present systE;m apply even more 
forcibly to Sind, where the consumption of the hemp drugs is proportionately smaller than in 
the presidency, and where, on account of the small number of producers and licensed vendors, 
no hindrances or hardships have ever been experienced. 

(I) The extent of cultivation of bhang is shown in the statement marked B attached to this 
report, and it need only be observed here that the growth of the plant is practically confined 
to the Karachi and Shi!mrpur districts. From the figul'es* of revenue, which are at present 
available only for the Karachi, Hyderabad, and ThaI' and ParkaI' districss, it will be seen that 
during the last 20 years there has been a steady incrrase of revenue derivf'd, which, seeing 
that the only item of revenue is the amount paid by the farmers for tha right tv vend, implies 
increased competition among bidders, and that again implirs an increased demand for the 
drugs. The amouni of revenue derived in the Hyderabad district, after fluctuating and fall
ing considerably, is now very little in excess of what it was 20 years ago. 

(m) On this point it need only be said that as bhang is used in moderation by Hindus 
and Mahomedans alike, and as even an ex~essive use of it is not attended by nearly such serious 
consequences as an excessive use of alcohol or opium, any measures for modifying the present 
system, or restricting its free use by the people are likel'y to cause widespread. discontent. 
Interference, however, with the present system of administration as regards charas and ganja 
would not be so unpopular on account of the very small extent to which these drugs are used 
in Sind, and because their use is generally admitted by the people themselves to be harmful. 

R.1. CRAWFORD, Colonel, 

Acting Commissioner in Sind. 

,.. Note,-'f he Shikal'pur and Upper Sind Frontier figures have been subs~quently received and are included in the 
.tatements attached. 
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1873·74 2,197,57' 

1874-75 2,197,67& 

1876-~6 2,197,67! 

187,6-77 2,197,5n 

1877-78 2,197,67. 

1878-79 2,197,67& 

1879-80 2,197,678 

18SO-S1 2,291,093 

1881-82 2,4.02,018 

1882·S3 _ 2,424,631 

1883·84 2,MI,631 

188H. 2,Ml,631 

1885·86 2,444,631 

1886-87 2,411,631 

1897-S8 2,444,631 

1868-89 2,441,631 

1889-90 2,4U,631 

1690-91 . 2,N6,618 

1~91-92 2,S71,7H 

1892-93 2,971,774 
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Statistics relatiAg. to he1llp drugs in tn 
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BERAR MEMORANDUM, 

A. 

[ApP. " 

A statement showing the area under hemp plant during the past 16 years is appended, and 
\ . - . from that it will be- seen tbat in Berar there is very little of 
E~tent t? which the hemp plant 18 hemp cultivation. It is only confined to a small tract of the 

cultivated In Berar. Ak I d h B Id d" . . h "'"" f h o a an t l' U ana lstncts in t e vlC1nltJ 0 t e" town 
of Khamgaon and to some villages ill the Morsi Taluk. 

In the excise report for 1880.81 Mr. Jones has given a list of villages in which ganja 
was cultivatcd in that year, hqtsince then the cultivation has decreased and all the villages 
mentioned there do Dot now cultivate ganja. 

The list given by Mr. Jones is appended-

Malkhed. 

Chincholi. 

Hiwarkhed. 

Amraoti Distric~ Sendurjans. All in Morsi. 

Baleda; 

Warud. 

Aillrapur. 

Hiwarkhed. 

}A •.• T.,.k. Bordi. 

Malegaon. 

Khamgaon. 

th.m~ooThluL Sutala. 

Shegaon. 

Pimprigoti. 

J Kherda. 

Pimpalgaon. 

Akola Distric •• Jalgaon. 

Wadgaon. 

Yeklol"e. 
Jalglloon Taluk, 

Rudana. 

Jangaon. 

Sutala. 

Bul"ti. 

Garandglloon. 

Paner. 
All in Mulkapar. 

Ghat Bori. 

Khutpuri. 



The manner in which the plant is 
culth'ate<! for the production of drugs 
and tbe method of preparing tbe mlluu, 
factured dMlg froin tlte raw product 
.. hether the wild or the domesticated 
plaut. 

BERAR MEMORANDUM. 

.As already stated, hemp is cultivated in only three dis
t~lcts-Akola, Buldana.' and Amraoti. ThA Veputy CO'nimis-
810nl'r of A kola descrIbes the manner of cultivation in the 
following words:-

.. For t~e ganja plant. garden l~nd is required: ordi~ar.r blac,k SO'il is apparently toO' stiit, 
and an admlXtur~ of organtc matter IS necessary. fhe SOIl 18 tWICe deeply plO'uo-hed and is 
~iven as much manure as the .cultivator can a~ord (Qne ,te~sjldar says 10 cart loads per acre), 
18 then harrowed two or three times before ~oW\ng, ThIS IS done at the bpO'innin" of th6 
rains, at the same time as. cotton is sown, and the seed is plallted by mean~ of a ti'rhan or 
plough drill. It seems to 16 the practice to mix omhadi (Hi6iscU8 conaMnllS) seeds with the 
ganja seeds. The young ~ibiscus plant~ are pulled up a fortnight after they have come up, 
and the reason of the practIce appears therefore to be· to save seed and preserVA a sutlicient 
space betwel'n the ganja plants. When they are about a foot Rnd a half hiO'h, the plants' 
which are unisexual are exa:nined and the male ones (called bhangia) are pickel up. If the 
rains fall favouraLly, no irrigation is required till abO'ut, OctoLl'f, when the plant~ are matur-

. ing, when apparently they always require to be watered. In November t.he plant, which is 
then 6 (I'et 4igh, is cut. 'rhe small outer branches are striprpd off and put in towards the 
centre O'f the plaut, which is then pressed with the foot (t,o flatteD the heads), made up into 
sheavl's, and stacked in a shE'd under pressure, the heaps being opened and the sheaves moved 
now and then to prevent their getting too hot. T~e leavl>s fall off whl'n the plants are tied 
into bundles. They are collected and called bllang. The bare sb~lks remain with the heads 
on them. 

" The wild plant is not indigenous in Berar. Plants come up near the huts where 
gosains and other regular consumers li~e, and if watered and tended, can be used for the 
l,reparation of gaujs, but. are weaker and nO't so good as the cultivated kind; if not tended, 
the heads are said to be only fit for smoking like tobaccO'." 

The manner of cultivation descI'ibed by the Deputy Commissioners of Amraoti and Bul
dana is similar to the above. 

Cbal'3S is not knowD in Berar. The resinous substance of the hel:9P plant is allowed to 
dry with it. 

The only drugs manufactured in Bel'ar frO'm the hemp plant are "bhang" and" ganja." 

The rules restricting the ganja <:llltivation (refetTed to in a separate memorandum sub-

E t to h
' h' 'Id I t b mitted) make it obligatory on tbe village officials in Berar 

xten W Ie WI p an can e d 1ft h H' , d 
"oed for tbe preparation of drngs, whe. to estroy an! p an.ts, ,0 ~pon aneous growt. ence wll 
ther in the milder or the more nosion. plants are an Impossllllhty In Berar, and so they are not used 
forma. for the preparation of drugs. 

Full partieula ... should be obtained 
regol'ding .11 tbe different forms of the 
rl!'Ug wbich are commonly u.ed, Il6pe. 
cially gallja, cbarao, and bhang, and 
regarding the clasBes of tbe people by 
.... hom and the extent to which each ia 

'\Joud. 

Ganja chillum. 

The only forms of the drug that are used by the people 
are ganja and bhang. Charas is not used. Other prepara
tions that are known are these :-

I, Majum," "gulkand," and" yakuti," 

Ganja. (the flowers of the plant or the flattened heads of 
it) is smO'ked in the following manner ;-

The smoker takes a head cif the plant, places it on his left palm, puts over it a little 
water, and mixes it by the pressure of the right thumb. This p~ocess of wetting. a~d press
ing is repeated, says tb6 Deputy Commissioner o~ Akola, 121 hmes over. Then It IS p~'essed 
and put into a piece of cloth, and the mo~sture s~ueezed O'ut. , A small, quantity: of 
tobacco is added to enhance its effects, the mIXture IS th6n put mto a chillum (pIpe) 
and smoked. 

Bhan"" is drnnk as a cooling drink in the hot weather. The method of preparing the 
., drink is as below. hhanO'-or t.he flowers and leaves that 

Bhang or Thandai (a cooling drink). drop when the plants ar:' being tied up into sheaves-is ~rst 
of all wen cleaned and then boiled. Afterwards it is very caref.ully washed and tben d:l~d. 
A small quantity of this preparation is then mixed :with 8plces such as " sonp~," " ml,l'\," 
"badam," " khaskhas," and" rose-buds." The mixture I~ thl'n well pou~d~d, puttmg a h~tle 
water over it. It is then mixed with cold water or milk, and sug,ar put. 10 It, and after belDg 
filtered it is drunk. This is known as hhang or thandai, or a coohng dr1Ok, 

The-method of preparin"" this dru"" is described below. A sheave of ganja is first cleaned 
." prope~ly, and after bein~ boiled. is c~reful~y w~~hed v6ry 

Majwn. clean. It is then mixed With ghee and IS agam bOIled. ThiS 
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preparation is then filtered, and the fluid essence is mixed with spicps such as jaiphal, jaipatri, 
kalmi, vilaichi, lavang, khuraslli wora ; sugar is then separately boiled, and when it is fouDd 
to be quite clean and l'eady for being mixed with the above preparatioDs, it is so mixed, and 
thewholtl t.hing is once more boiled. 'i'his preparation is called majum, which, is of a green 
colour. I have obtained this iDformation from a well known majum-seller at- Ballapur, 
whose preparation is celebrated in the proviDce and it is in many places called by name 
" Deolal," who was the original owner gf the shop. This" Deolal J) is used by maDY people 
known to be respectable. . 

There is another preparation similar to the above .and is cal1ed tIle gulab shakti majum. 
It is the saine as the above, but is coloured red by mixing a small quantity of hingu\. 

Glilkand.-Essence of ganja prepared ju~tas it is done for majum and mix~d with sugar 
an~rose flowers or seranti Howel' becomes gulkand. 

Yakuti.-Appears only to be another name of majum, but it must necessarily conl.ain 
rich spices above mentioned. Majum can be'made even only by mixing sugar with essence of 
gBDjap.repartld as above stated. ' . 

Bhallg.-Beside~ being drunk iDthe ahove mentioned manner a preparation of bhang 
is eaten. Bhang is first well boiled and washed clean and then dl'ieil. It is then poundtld 
without wa.ter and is mixed with a, powder of lavang, vilaichi, jaiphal, etc" and saffron. A 
small quant.ity of this powder is mixed with sugar and eaten by some people. 

These are the ooly forms of the drug· commonly used in Berar. Charas is not at all 
available and is not imported, being considered very costly. 

Ganja is smoked chiefly by Kabars, Hamals, Kl)leea, Tellees, Gossaees, Bairagis, Ma
homedans, and people of any caste living a vicious life, such as prostitutes, etc. Any 
Hindu may smoke it but it is not generally smoked by people of r<lspectability. Ganja smoking 
is considered to be a social stigma by people of good society. ' 

B'hang is druuk chiefly by Pardeshis from Hiodustan and Marwal'is .. This drug is not 
considerpd to be so bad as ganja is. Respectable people sometimes drink it without hesita
tion. Habitual consumers of this drug, however, are not respected in. society. , 

The quantity of ganja and bhang rrquil'ed for a consumer differs according to the liking 
of each man. Generally a habitual CODsumer requires from 6 mashas to two tolas of ganja 

er day, but amongst Bail'agis and some other people we might fiud men who consume even 
up to 8 or 10 tolas per day. 

, The proportion of the population addicted. to ganja.smoking is estimated to be about one 
per cent., but there is no reliable data to'come to an approximately correct estimate. 

Simparly, no estimate can be formed of the proportion of bhang consumers. 

11' f h 
. The Deputy Commissioner, of Akola describes the effects of 

. The physical and othor e ects 0 .t e g n'a and bl 0' as below ._ 
use of hemp drugs. a J )ano • 

" A t first ganja smokers feel strengthened by it, which induces them to ganja smoking, 
and when it becomes. a habit they cannot do withont it. Ganja smokers lose strength 
gradually, cough sets in, their lips become hlack lind face pale. Excess leads to loss .of 
memory aDd in some cases to insanity. The bad eff~cts of ganja-smoking are'not seen SOon 
if the smoker is well fed. It sometimes improves the health, but these are rare cases." . , 

The Deputy Commissioner of Buldana describes the effect of ganja smoking as below :_ 

"The eyes of the smokers assume a reddish colour, the lips become darker, constitution 
lean, weak, and slef'py, Appearance pale, temperament rough iD ~}leech 'and mauners aud 
talkative, asthmatic, peevish, quarrelsome, and unmindful of consequences." 

He further says l-

ee The use of ganja when it is accompanied by a proportionate' amount of substantial 
food is considel'ed to be harml€'ss and conducive to a ~ealthy constitution for a time, but 
ultimately its natural E'ffects b('gin til tell on the consumer; he becomes ast.hmatic aDd phleg
matic. Ganja consumption is said to be beneficial to persons living in cold countries or at 
places where watcr is poisonous." 

Bhang.-The Deputy Commissioner of Akola says :-

ee This drink is said to aid digpstio[J, to sharpen the appetite. No apparent har~ is said 
to result from the use of bhang except in some cases 'it leads to rheumatism in the long 
run." 

The other forms of the drug, majum, gulabsbaI. .. ·i, gulkand are DOt habitually consumed. 
They are only luxuries andnl'e taken at times. 
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There is no reliable data. to form- an estima:te of the proportion of the population hab~ 
"!hat proportios of the populabion tualfy cOnsu~Dg hemp-drugs, bqt one per cent, can be take", • 

habitually consume hemp-drugs ~ . as an apprpxlIllatcly correct estimate for Berar Generally 
J. the use of hemp drug. a frequent as ab 'd th' d' db' , '~ 

-callao of lunacy 1 - ove sa~, IS rug IS consume y Fakeers, 'Bairagis 
, " and SanyaslS, et,c" who come to the province as wanderers; 

very few people I~dlgenous to Berar are addicted to the use of these druO's. 'Instances al'e 
'kno,,:n when excessive use of ganja-smoking hag led to lunacy, ,but there i: nothing to show 
that It frequently causes lunacy; 

Wbether tbe consumption of hemp 
drug i. either harmless or beneficial, 
If .0, in what form_' 

Administrative arrangement in force 
in Berar for controlling the growth 
of the plant, the manufactute and sale 
of the drug and their importations 
from other province. or from Native 
States. and for imposing doti .. on cui. 
tivation and sala, 

Consumption of bhang' as a drink is considered to be harm
less an~ even beneficial. Smoking ganja is not considered 
beneficIal. 

P!ease Ilee memorandum drawn up under instructions 
r~celved from the Secretary, Hemp Drugs Commission, in 
hIS letter No. 28, dated 11th August 1893. 

In this respect the Deputy Commissioner of Aml'aoti says :_ 
Danger resulting from prohibition 

or ,restrictive meMures of a stringent 
ebaracter, Would it give rise to seri· 
OU8 discontent and be resented by the -" As ~as ~een ~aid above, a very small portion of the e~tire 
people as aR unjustifiable interference commumty IS addIcted to the use of the drug, Its prohibition 
with long' established social customs? in entirety may lead to discontent, but imposition of restric
tive measures will not be resented. But serious discontentment would result in Amraoti dis
trict if even stringent measures were adopted. Smuggling by Marwaris would increase, as 
they are generally men of money, Detection would be difficult:' 

The Deputy Cqmmissioner of Akola says :-

't The smokers of ganja, when compared with the total population, are not'a large number, 
and so if the cultivation is stopped, of course the smokers will suffer for a time and they will 
show discontent, but it will wear off in course of time: probably theganja-smokers would be 
driven to other stimulants," , 

The Deputy Commissioner,Bl,lldanaJ says :--

"If tbe total prohibition of the growth, consumption, or importation, is enforced,it will, 
no doubt, give rise to serious discontent, but that will pt.evail only among the consumers of 
the drug, who are so few in proportion to the total population of the district that the discon
tent will searoely be politically felt. However, if it be necessary, restrictive measures even of 
a stringent character may be introduced, provided that the consumers have sufficient time 
allowed them to become accustomed to the effect of those measures, so that eventually they 

, will not be f61t by them at all." 

The consensus of opinion appears to be that no danger _will result from prohibition, 

There are no customs similar to those in Bengal prevailing in Berar, The use of hemp 
- ' , , ' " drug does not form part of any social or religious ceremonies 

Do any cns~~s Similar to those m or observance, The only exception is the Mahashivratri 
Bengal prevallm Berar, and ,how far • , h' f' J 
do~s the ase of hemp.drug form a part when the devotees of Shlva bathe t e ,Idol 0 Shlva by the 
o~ social or possibly religious ceremo- preparation of bhang, but such devotees are very few in pro
ntal or ob8ervaD~e ! . portion to the population, They do Dot belong to any parti-

Would re8trlctlve mealurea give I H' d h h h' 
rise to political discontent among any cular class '?f peop e. ~ny m u ~ 0 c ooses to wors Ip 
classes of population? the god Shlva can do tillS, The festIval only cornea up once 

in a year, and the drug is not considered to be an essential 
material of worship, The god is supposed to be very fond of it, and so' the devotees try and 
,acquire it on that day. ' Restrictive measures would not in )3erar give rise to political discon
tent among any classes of population. 

The Deputy Commissioners are of ,opinion' that it is likely that if the U811 of ganja is 

f h d ' - , prohibited altogether, the habitual consumeIS would be 
I emp· rugs are prohibited, 18 d' h t' Itt' I "th 

ther~ any possibility or p~obability of rIven ,to?t 61' ~ Imuan s or narco I~S. n, my opmIon e 
the people addicted, to these drugs non-drInkIng Hmdus who are addicted to the hemp.drugs 
being driven to, have recourse ,to would not be driven to alcohol necessarily, They have a fear 
alc?hol or other stlmulants?r narcotics of losing their caste and so even if they do not get the drugs 
which may be more deleterlous P , , , , 

, they would not take to drmk. The Deputy CommiSSIoner of 
Amraoti district in this respect says:-, . , 

,. The favourite way of taking the drug is made up in a sweetmeat called majum, MahQ
medans who by their religion are not allowed the use of alcohol are given to using ~ajum, 
but now.a-days majum is {Dade cheaper and just as, good by using the root of the jawari plantr 

28 
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. . 
So by stopping the use of the drug those who use majupl would not suffer. The only people 
who might be discontented would be mendicants and a few Marwaris, who would console 
themselves with opium as a substitute, which would be beneficial in' comparison to the drug, 
which is i?jurious." . .. 

No Deputy Commissioners have suggested any impr«>vements' desirable. The only 
. ' '. . thing that was needed bas been already effected. From the· 

Any .reforms o~ lIl~provement for ' n xt year tbe farm of these drugs will be sold separat,ely. 
controlling the cultivatIOn of the hemp e. . 
plant and the manufacture, sale and from the 0lllum farm • 
. wation of hemp.drug P 



BERAR MEMORANDUM. III 

BERAR MEMORANDUM. 

B. 

The administration of hemp drugs in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts is reo-ulated 
by the Abkari ruJes, copies of which have been sent to Secretary, Hemp DI'Uo-s Com~ission. 
Opium and hemp drugs in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts are treated in "'one farm, and 
where opium shops exist, hemp drug. are allowed to be sold. 

. ,:!-,his farm is worked uniform!y ~hroughout all the .distric~s in the Hyderabad Assigned 
Dlstncts by the Deputy Commissioners through theIr tahsJldars. There are no separate 
Excise officers to control tne vend of drugs, A monopoly or the right to vend is sold by' 
auction each year by the Deputy Commissioners undel' the ordel's of the Commissioner, and' 
the highest Lidder usually obtains it and is licensed. The opium and hemp drugs.farm being 
sold together, the proceeds are credited to opium and drugs. No information is, therefore. 
sepal'ately available as to the value of hemp drugs, and hence the columns requiring this 
information in the appended statement C are left blank. It is, however, supposed that the 
revenue from hemp dl'ugs is about one anna in the rupee, or '1-6,tb,of the value of the whole' 
farm auctioned. This statement is based on enquiries made of the farmers, and as nothing' 
certain can be obtained; I have omitted tbese figures from statement C. ' 

The question of separating 'the sales of hemp drugs from opium has been very recently 
taken up, and it has been decided to separate them from the 1st April 1894. 

I now turn to the points mentioned in the note accompanying letter No. ~8, dated 11th 
Angust 1893, and take them 3eriatim. 

Up to, the year 1875 the cultivation of ganja and bhang was not restricted in Berar. 
Rules regulating and restricting the cultivation of ganja and 

Control of the growth of the bempbhang in the HyderaLad ,Assigned Districts were first issued* 
plant. in the year 1874 and, were brought into force from the 1st 
• NotificGtion No. 55, dat~d 5Ui Aug. of April 1875. Under these rules the cultivation of ganja 

nat 1874. and bhang was strictly prohibited except under a license, The 
Deputy Commissioners were authorized to grant such licenses 

and they had to be written on 'a stamp paper of Rs. 8 (to be supplied by the cultivator) 
withnut reference to the area cultivated. 

Under these rules the yillage officers were bound to make immediate reports of unlicensed 
cultivation, and tbe Deputy Commissioners were authorized to cause the destruction of such 
crops and plants of spontaneous growth. Cultivators of unlicensed ganja and bhang crops 
were made liable to a fine 'not exceeding one hundred rupees for each offence,' and half the 
tines realized were made payable to informants a,s rewards. 

The effect ot these rules was that the cultivation of ganja was confined to a very few 
villages in the Akola, Buldana and the Amraoti districts, the villages in the first two 
districts being 'mostly ,in the vicinity of the town of Khamgaon and those of the Amraoti 
district in the Morsi taluk of, that district. Table A appended to this' will show the extent 
of ganja cultivation in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts between the years 1877-78 to 1892-
93, inclusive, and from the figures it will be observed that it has been very limited. 

The above rules remained in force without any change till the year 1884, when they 
were modified by increasing the fee for cultivation from Rs. 8 per license to Rs. 10 per acre or ' 
part of an acre cultivated. This had the effect of further curtailing the cultivation of ganja, 
vide figures in 1'able A. From the year 1885.86 the cultivation has gone down immensely. 

At the time these modifications were made the Commissioner made it obligatory on the 
vendors of ganja and bhang to keep accounts of their receipts and disbursements. . , 

These modifications were originally introduced as a tentative measure, but' have since 
been continued. As it is; the amount of land cultivated is very insigoificant : on an average 
of the past seven years it is about 5a acres, per year in the whole province. 

The rules of 1875, therefore. with the modifications of 1884, are the rules at present in 
force. and so far as is known works satisfactorily. ' 

As already stated, the farm for manufacture, etc., of hemp drugs is given out with the 
opium farm, and consequently these drugs are manufactured, 

:Manufactnr8 or importation and sale imported, and soJd by opium. vendo~8 o~ly. '1'he manner 
of hemp drug.., of manufacturing these drugs IS described In the Memoran. 
dum A, which is separately submitted. 
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The local produce is not sufficient for the wants of the proviuce, and therefore ganja is 
imported usually from Kbandwa in the Central Provinces, sometimes from Khandesh' in the 
Bombay Presidency. No duty is levied on importations. On an average it is estimated 
that about 800 maunds of ganja is annually imported into the Province; this with the 
ganja loca.lly produced is appa.rently sufficient for the requirements of the people who in
dulge in this drug. 

There is no means of ascertaining what portion of the population indulges in hemp drugs; 
therefore any calculations require us to deal with the entire census population or the total of 
the male and female adult population. The Hyderabad Assigned Districts' total popUlation 
by last census is 2,897,040; t.he adult population, male and female,is 1,794,174. Now 800 
maunds are on the average imported per a.nnum, and about 600 raised locally, which gives a 
total o~ 1,300 maunds. If this were aU consumed, it would mean on the whole population 14 
tola.s per head: on adults 23 tolaa per head per annum. The 500 maunds estimated as on the 
average to be locally raised is arrived at by assuming that. the 55 acres, the avel'age of the 
past seveD years, under hemp gives 10 maunds pel' acre. . 

\ .' 

In reality the farmers' returns of consumption (column 42, "tatement C) are wholly 
unreliable; therefore I have taken the whole produce raised locally and imported, to calculate. 
the inoidence per head of consumption, as a safer guide. 

No duties are imposed on hemp drugs. 'the only revenue that is derived from these 

Duties imposed. 
drugs is the price of the farm combined with opium and the 
license fee on cultivation. , 

No fee is levied on the lieenses for importation. They are granted free to the licensed 
nndors. 

'rhe above information applies to ganja and bhang. Charas is not used in the province. 
There is only one kind of ganja in the province, and that is the flat ganja. 

(a) The system of administration throughout the province is uniform. The central 
eon trolling authority is the Deputy Commissioner of the district, 

The administration is carried on by the tahsildars with the assistance of the village 
officers. 

The following are Abkari officers under the mles:
Deputy Commissioners, 
Assista.nt Commissioners, 
Tahsildars, 
N aib-Tahsildars, and 
Police officers of a rank not below that of Inspectors and chief constable~ in 

charge of police stations. 

(~) Wild hemp is not found in the province. 
(c) As above stated, the cultivation of the hemp plant for the production of ganja or 

bhang is prohibited except under a license. It is not restricted to any particular 
locality. It is evident that as the area locally onder hemp is small that it is 

. more paying to import the drug thau to cultivate it. 
(d) The opium and drug farmers are the only importers of ganja and bhang. No 

charas is imported. 
All the Abkari officers mentioned above have power to inspect the shops establish

ed by the farmers, and to check the actual balance with the entries in the 
books kept; and if any irregularities are discovered, the farmers are liable t() 
be prosecuted under the Abkari Rules, section 43. 

All importers of glmja or bhang are required to take out 'a pass from the Deputy 
Commissioner. No arrangements are made for controlling the storing or 
transport of these drugs. 

(e) The farmers are the wholesale and retail vendors. Those in the retail trade keep 
books showing their sales, and they are prohibi~ed from selling more than 20 

, tolas of ganja and bhang to one person and are forbidden to allow the drug to 
be smoked on the premises. Their shops are occasionally inspeoted by -Abkari 
officers to enforce these orders. 

(I) The, only direct o~ indirect. tax on ganjl\ in this province is the money 'paid by the 
farmer and the fee paid by the cultivator for a license. The latter is ,recover
able as arrears of land revenue and cannot possibly be evaded. The formel', if 
Dot paid, is recoverable under rule 15 of the A bkari Rules by attachment and 
sale of moveable property of the farmer within the jurisdiction of the Deputy 
Commissioner. At the time of the sales precautions 11re taken to ascertain that 
the farmer's securities are men of substance, and that they possess moveable pro
perty sutlicient to cover the amount teudered by the farmer for which they g() 
security. . 
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(g) Up to the present. where\'!'!", an "pi,lllll ~h,'P was pl'rmitteu there 'hemp drllg'H eould 
bl'sollu: . In future, !!,I]J(letl m~I"I'y I,y t he r~'luirempnts of the tra(le, Deputy 
C~)mllll,sloll .. rs han' lixecl hHnp dr"g "hops III a few locHlitie~ ; in all ~2!) shops 
will next yeal' be "pel!. TillS' on an area of over 17 ,OUO ~qllal'e miles means one 
shop to every 74squart! milt's (If cOllntry. 

There i~ Dotlt.il1g' in 'the n:tturp "f ,beal option,; but if the peopl!> or any certain 
localtt.v ol'Jed to ha\'c a sho'p III t.hell' mltlst, the Deputy Commissionel' as 
agaill~t the I,rade, cOllsiders th .. il' o!:jections. ' 

(n) No rat.e IS fixed at whi"h the UI'Ug' ml1~t be sllpplied by tht! wllOllesale to the retail 
v('ndor 'l'hi8 is left til private contract, The avel'ag-e retail priCtl to CllOSIlIllCl"S 

varies from l-ts 2 per H'el' to Its, 2·40 ill the Amraoti Di~trict. The Deputy 
Commi..;siuner of Akola ;;i,'es the pri('CS in his district as below :_ 

Ganja 
Dhallg 
lJajum 
Gull,and 

The prices do not vary much in difftlrent uistricts. 

6 pies per tola, 
6 pies pel' 5 tolas. 
6 pies per tola. 
5 ILllnas per poun.], 

(i) The maximum amount fixed for retail sales is 20 talas or quarter of a seer ror gan
ja and bhang' and I> tolas for charas when sold. 

There is nothing Jaid down as to the amount of possession, and no minimum price 
is fixed on the drug. 

v) The smug'gling of ganja lias seldom bppn d~tected. There is no illicit cultivation 
of ganja ; the inspection of crops raised is too close to admit of this. 

(k) The only change in the present system is the separation of the farm of hemp drugs 
from the opium farm. 

(l) 

(m) 

A statement in the prescribed rorm, marked C, has been prepared and submitted. 
From it will be seen that there is VHy little ganja cultivation in the province, 
and that no ganja or bhang is exported from Berar. '1'ho number of shops and, 
the quantity or ganja and bhang impol'ted and soM retail can be seen from this 
statement. 'l'he figures are taken from those in the printed reports. From these 
figures it will be seen that on an average about 1,300 maunds of ganja and bhang 
are annually consumed in the province~ 

The figures in column 9 of statement C are not correct as, figures of actual import 
for the reason given in the column of remarks of that statement. The columns 
showing the revenue from hemp drugs are lert blank, as the information, for 
reasons already explained, is not obtainable. 

I CaD think of nothing further worth mentioning to make the account complete. 
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AJMERE-~IERWARA MEMORANDUM • 

. With ~eFpre.nee to yonI' olliee f'nd"r~CITIPnt No. 3:~ilO-R., oat.t'd.the 26th Spptemher 1893, 
and In cont.Jnuat.l<ln of my lotter ~o. 721-, dated th" loth Oct"lter IS!J3, rt'O"ardinCl' the collec
tion of cel'tain inforUlation requil'ed by the InJian HempDrugs Commis.,io~ I ha~e the honour 
to state as follows. , 

2. As already reported in my let~el' quoted above, printed copies of the questions were 
sent to-

(1) the Dist.rict Superintendent of Police, 
(2) t.he Civil Surgeon, Ajmere, 

(:3) the Rel'd. Dr. J. Hu"band, and 
(-J.) the Abkari Inspector. 

AnslVers from N;os. (I), (:2), nnd (4.) have been received and are herelVith suhmitted. 
These answers will, I fear. generally not be of mueh a.~sistanc!' to the COlllmis8ion. The fact 
is that, so far ail 1 ca n flSCt'rtaiu, there is no one in :\.imer~- ~lel'\\'ara who has made a FtuOy of 
the sul~ject (;r IVho. desil'e~ any alt(>l'<lticHi. in the pxistillg' ;<.I'stPIll. the Revel. Dr. J. Hushalld, 
who laId the qUt'sbons before thll C.)mmlttee of the AJm~re Total Ahstinence Association 
informs me that thtl qut),tions a~ked do not come within the scope of the operations of th: 
society. 

3. The statement callpd for in paragoraph 4 of Mr. McIntosh's circular Nci. 28 of 11 th 
AuO'ust 18\:l:3 has been filled ill as far as Jlossihlll and is herelVith suhmittpd. The only 
inf~rmatioll avaih\'le, which has heen given in the ~tat,ement in qne~tion, is the number of 
shops and the anlOunts ~'ealized by the sale of the contract of drug!! for the past tlVenty 
years. . 

. I regret that I am unable to furnish the otber information required to complete the 
statement iu respect of import, export, and sale of drugs, as ()O such accounts have hithert~ 
been kept, and tht! present and the former contractors are unable to fui'uish the required 
£gures. 

The heTPp plant is cultivated in Ajmerc-~rerlVara to onl.Y an exceedingly limited. extent~ 
and here and there a flllV plants grow spontaneously. 'I'he total amount of hemp grown in 
these di~tricts is insignificant. . 

No license fees or fixed duty are levied in these districts: 'the revenue is derived by 
.eUing the monopoly of the sale of, drugs. 

4. The points mooted in thA In!'morandum reFerred to in paragraph 3 of Mr. :McIntosh's 
circular of the 11 th August 1893 are dealt lVith below: 

(1) Care is taken that the hemp plants are sold to the contractor. In the case of wild 
plants they· are either oestroyed or sold to t.hll cnntractOl". A copy of tile rules 
regulating the cultivation, &c., of hemp is appended. 

(2) With the exception of bhang and majllm, no hprnp drugs are manufactured in these 
districts. Ganja and charas are imported from other districts, chiefly from the 
Punjllb. 

(3) No dut.y is levied on the importation of allY drugs-

(a) The controlling' authority is the C"lIector of Ajrnere. There is one uniform 
spt.em in Ajmere-l\lerlVara, which is carried on under the Excise Act, XXII of 
Ib81. . ' 

(b) A ff'1V wild plants are found here and there, but not to any large ext(>ut. The 
.po~session und sale of thesA plants are regulated by t.be rlll1'9 referred to above. 
The plants being so felV, no difficulty is experie'ue€d in controlling their posspssion 
and saIl'. 

(0) The culti\'ati0n of the hpmp plant is permitted undedhe rules already referred to_ 
As a mattel' of fad., IL0wever, but vcry little hemp iii cultivated, and that prin
cipally by malis and the Brahmins of i'llslthr. 

(d) The sole importer of th(> dl'ugs is the contractoi', to whom a license for the 
exclusive right of the sale of the drug·s is granted. 'fhe imp(lrt is covered by 
raWlIlIllaS from' the authorities of the dist.ricts IVhence the drug'S are exported. 
Ou arrival the consignments are weighed and checked with the ralOalltta8 byth& 
"Exdse officers and the police. 
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(e) There are DO wboltlsale veDdor~ here, and the cODtractor is the only person per
mit,ted to seIl drugs hy retall; he has his own shops in the district, which are 
under the supervision of the preventive staff: aU shopkeepers employed by the 
contractor are supplitld with' nokarnamas ' under the countersignature of the 
Collector. 

V') The drugs contract is sold yearly to the highest bidder; no rates or other tax are 
fix .. d. In case of failure on the part of the contra,ctor to pay the contract 
money, the contract is resold and the deficiency, if any, is recovered from the 
original purchaser. 

(,g) As already stated the drug shops in the district belong to the contractor. Their 
numb .. r and sites are fixed by the Collector on application' of tbe contractor 
with reference to the requirements of the people. 

(A) The contractor supplies the drug'S to his shops in the district. The average retail 
prices (to consumers) are as follows :-

Bhang 
Ganja 
Charas 

First quality 
per rupee. 

1 seer. 

16 tolas. 

4. " 

Second quality 
per rupee. 

2 seers. 

20 tolas. 
5 

Majuro ••. 32 " 40 

The prices do Dot vary appreciably in the 'different parts of Ajmere-Merwara. 

(i) The maximum amount of drugs for sale and possession is bhang or any preparation 
or admixture thereof, one-quarter of a seer: ganja or charas or any preparation 
or admixture thereof, I) tolas. 

U) The average number of perSODS prosecuted during the past three'years for smug
gling drugs is nine. The preventive establn,hment patrol the district and check 
smuggling on any extensive scale satisfactorily. 

No modi6catioDs of the present excise system in respect to hemp drugs are under 
consideration. 

(I) The required statement is annexed. Explanations in regard to it have been given 
in paragraph 3 of this letter. 

(m) The system in f~.c" ill Ajmere-Merwara is shortly ~s follows. The contract for 
drugs ill put up every year to auction, and it is sold to the highest bidder, 
provided t,hat there is DO objectioD to .the mao. The cootractor maintains shops 
for the rf>t,uil sale of drugs at places fixed by the Collector with reference to the 
requirements of the people. Hut very· little hemp is cultivated in Ajmere
Merwal'a, althoug-h; subjf>ct to certain rules,the cultivation is not prohibited 
and but a small quantity grows wild. The hemp plads are sold to the contrac
tor. Bhang and majum are the only preparations made locally, ganja and 
charas being itr.ported from other provinces, usually from the Punjab. The 
retail ;hops are supervised by the preventive establishment, who also patrol the 
district and successfully prevent smuggling on any large scale. 
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COORG ME140RANDUM. 

The nnswen~ refM to ganja, which is called indifferently in Coorg, ganja ~r bhang. 
Charas is unknown. 

\ Only one system. in the small province of COOl'g. 

The Commissionerof.the province is head of the Excise. 

Two Inspectors of Excise and six other officials under the Commissioner. 

On Act No. XXII of 18~~, an Act to I!-mend the law rp]ating to Excise Revenue in 
Northern India, British Burma, and Coorg. On the rules framed in conformity with' 
sections II, 12, 20, and 55 of that Act, sanctioned by the Chief Comm;ssioner of Coorg as the 
chief revenue authority in the province, having effect from 19th '1\1ay 1882. 

1 am d .. ubtf'll whether wild hemp is actuany found, but hemp . springs . tIp in the coffee 
near cooly lines and near the huts of the wild tribes and' no one owns to its cultivation. 
A coolS in \ve"ding the coffee will try to avoid pulling up the plant unless his master happens 
to be looking. 

Impossible to say with any degree of accuracy, but as the contractor has not complained, 
and I have had no complaints from planters as to their cuolies Qeing stupefied by the drug, pro
bably to a very limited extent indeed. 

No attempt has been maile to control the possession of Buch drug. If its sale was at
temptpd to any extellt, it would come to thE' ears oithe licensed vendol', and the seller would 
be prosecuted, but I have hpard of no such cases. 

Cultivat.ion not prohibited, but a license must be taken out first. As a matter of a fact~ 
however, hemp is not cultivated in the province. 

To Dcme, if a license is asked and given, but, as already stated. the plant is not cultivated 
in Coorg. 

No Tyot or other person is allowed to cultivate hemp without a license from the Parpattpgar; 
the Exei8e and vill;.ge (,fficers would rE'port any such case. 'I'here have been a few prOStlCU
tions of people for growing a few plants of hemp near their huts in the last two or three 
years. This has chpcked the practice somewhat. 

Only oue-the contractor. 

If It ryot did cultivate for export~ he .would have to obtain a special pass under rule 33, 
but no such case has occurred. The contractor, being the sole importer, makes his own 
arrangements for the import, storing, and transport of the drug. For the import a license is re
quired. 

lJirenses are granted. by the iarmer, who is the wholesale vendor and has to keep accounts: 
the retail vendor!l are selected by the farmer, but must be approved by the Commissioner, who 
countersigns the lictlnses. '!hey are visited by the Excise officers, accounts inspE'cted, and 
foxtn ight Iy returns of rE'su]ts reported. License holders can sell for ready monE'Y only and not 
more tban ! of a seer of ganja and 5 tolas of majum. 

'I'here is no tax on ganja and other hemp drugs. The right to procure and sell ganja 
is leased out for 3 years to the farmer whose tender has been approved of. If the contractor 
fails to 1'8y on the appointed dates the instalments due, the contract is liable to be cancelled. 
Desides the contract amount a fee of one rupee per mensem for each shop at Mercara and Vira-
jendrapett. and of annas 8 in other places is paid. ' 

No speciall)recautions against evasions are taken; the vendors who have licensed shops,. 
even if any unlicl:lDsed shops !'scaped the notice of the officials, would at once bring the matter 
to the notice of the Excise Department. 

One shop has been allowed to each of the 6 taluks or sub-div.ision~ of Coorg except to the 
Nanjarajpatana Taluk, in which there are two, one at head-quarters and one in the municipal 
town of Somval'pett. No local option is recognized. At the same time the Commissioner 
would never sanction the opening of a shop unless the inhabitants either petitioned for it 
or were willill,g to have it. 

No, the contractor makes his own arrangements. 

He sells at from 10 to 12 annas a seer to the retail vendo~s, and they sell at from 14.
annas to one rupee to the public. 
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Yes, a vendor must not sell to any individual in one day more than 1 seer of ganja and 5' 
tolaS" of mnjum except to the holder of a pass from a Magistrate. 

No minimum price is fixed for the drug. 

No smuggling from other provinces or from the Native State of Mysore has been brought 
to notice. There have been H prosecutions in,the last two years for illicit cultivation, but they 
have been only small cases of a few plants found in compounds by the Excise officers. N" 
special measures have had to be taken to prevent it • 

. None. 

Is practically nit. (Extent of cultivation). 

Confined to the. Govenlment farmer. , 

416 maunds in 1891-92: 

S6 maundi! in 1892-U3. 
JAmount of probable consumption. 

Rupees 798 per annum-Revenue. 

The Excise officers send in to the Commissioner a diary ,fortnightly as regards the gaeja. 
shops, 

The vice of ganja-smokiug to excess is comparatively rare in the provinc.e. Kurumbaars, 
t.he wild tribe most addicted to it, are a pecpliarly inoffensive I!on-crimiual tribe; the Yerwars 
and Kapilas, who also smoke ganja, are more troublesome, though not by any means babitual 
criminals. 
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BALUCHIsrAN (QUETTA-PISHIN) ME~mRANDUM. 

No. 7432, dat,ed the 30th December 1893. 

From-'He Political Agent and Delluty Commissioner, Quetta-Pisbin, 
'ro-The Agent to the Governor-Geneml aud Chief Commissioner in Baluchist,an. 

\ I have t~e honour to :"cknowledge the receipt of your office endo\'~ement No. 6~S6, dated 
t.he 17th ultimo, forwarulllg a copy of the correspondence from the Secretary, Indian Hemp 
Drugs Commission. 

2. 10 reply I beg to report that the on1y social bJdy which seem~d likely to take an in
terest in the matter appeared to me the" Band of Hope, Baluchistan," QlIetta. It is com
prised of men of almost all religious denominations, and the object is the total abstinence from 
all intoxicating drugs and drinks. A copy ?f the questions set forth l,y the Cdmmissiou, to
gether with a copy of the correspondence, was sent to the Secretary, who has written to say 
that" the society is not in a position to answer the questions." . 

3. The questions were sent to the Assislilint Political Agent, Quetta, the Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, Pishin, and the Native Assistant, Chaman. Th~ replies furnished by the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Pishin, is marked A. The other two officers liave not answered 
any of the questions. 

4. The questions set forth for "medical e'vidence" were fonvarded to the following 
officers :--

(1) Principal lI,redical Officer, Quetta leopy. 

(2) Agency Surgeon; for Civil Surgeon, Quetta, 'Hospital Assistant, 
Quetta, Pishin, and Chaman •• : 4 copies. 

They were requested to furnish the replies by the 15th instant, but no answer has yet 
beE'1l received. Their replies will be submitted to you immediately they are received in this 
office. ' 

5. I have recorded my own rcplies to the questions, which are marked B. 

6. A statement was attached t,o the Sectetary's letter No. 28, dated the 11th August 
lS93, which requires information from 1S73-74 to 1892-93. The QUl'tta-Pishio district was 
formed only in 1883, but I regret 1~at. the figures are not available for more than three years. 
These, too, as far as the number of retail licenses goes, are not vllry accurate, the informatioD 
having been obtained from the contractors. 

The contractors cannot furnish the quantities imported each year, nor the amount of each 
drug sold. One contract is g'iven for intoxicating drugs, and the revenue derived from bhan~ 
ganja, and charas respectively cannot be ascertained. From the statistics obtained for th: 
first six months~ April t~ Sep~ember, o.f the current financial year, it appears that proportion 
of saills of the three artICles IS approximately as under :- . 

Bhllng ... I 
Charas .... 12 
Ganja ... I 

14. 

7. The sale of these dt'ugs is now regulated by the rules framed by the Revenue Commis
sioner on the 14th July lSY3, which are emb<>died (vide pages 2], 22, 25, and 26) in a memo
randum on the excise system of this district, a copy of which is enclosed, markei D. 

S. In thethit·d paragraph of his letter No. 28, dated th" 11 th August 1893, the Secre
tary has asked that a memorandum should be prepared setting forth clearly and fully the 
system of administration at present in force in respect to t.hese drugs. To this letter a note is 
added containing the points in regard to which the Commission !'pecially desire information~ . 
I beg to record below the information as far as this district is concerne~ :-

(a) The system is uniform in the district. The general control rests with the Deputy 
Commissioner. The -administration of the system, which is based on Act XXII 
of IS81 and the rules made thereunder by the Revenue Commissioner, is carried 
out by the Assistant Political Agent at Quet-ta, the Extra Assistant Commis
sioner at ~ishin, and the Native Assistant at ehaman. 

(b) Wild hemp is not found in this district. 
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(c) Hemp is cultiv~ted to a very small extent in one or two villages ofthe QueUa sub
division. The produce is'sold to the Govprnment contml'\or. The hpmppro
dnced during the last year, 18!12-~3:. did not amount to more than some twelve 
seers'. 

(d! Thp contractors who obtain annually the right to sell the d rllgs by rptail import 
the drugs. Permits are i;:~lled to them to !'nable them to. import drugs from 
Sindh and the PUI)jab. No special measures are adopted to supervise the 
storing and transport of these drugs. 

(e) The system of licl'nsing the retail vl'nd is given in the l'ultos referred to in the 6lh 
paragra ph of this !t,tter. 

(f) The rie;hUo sell the drugs is sold annually by public auction. The amount thul 
fixed is recovered by mOllthly instalments. 

(g) There is no i'local option." The numher of shops is fixed bYihe Deputy Com
missioner. Shops are generally allowed in thickly populated parts of the 
town. 

(A) No rate is fixed at which the drugs mllst be sold. The contractor fixes his OWIl 
pricps. The present retail prices of thl! drugs are the fol1owing :-

Bhang Re. 1 per seer. 
Charas Rs. 20 per seer or 4. ~nnas a tola. 
G~nja 7·8 per seer or Re. 0-1.6 a tnJa. 

(i) Tha maximum amoun~ fixed for retail sale of each drug "is the following :-

Bhang 
Chara. 
Ganja. 

t seer. 
S tola.s. 

S .. 

(j) No ca~es of smuggling from other provinces or Native States have come to my 
notice. 

(k) No modifications of the preseDt excise system in r!'spect to hemp drugs are under 
cODsideration. 
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KASHllIH. STATE ME:\lORANDUM. 

1. Cultivation of hemp does not prevail in Kashmir. 

2. The hemp plant, h:>wever, grows spontaneously throughout Kashmir proper.' 

3. It is abundant in Wantipora, Hnl'ipore, and Anantnog tah .• ils of the Anantnag diEt rid, 
and in the Nag-am tahsil of the Srinagal' District,. growing on both banks of tbe river Jhelum 
a\ld Arveni and Kaim u nallahs. 

4.' The growth of wiltl hemp is ordinarily den~e. AlmC'st all wild 'hemp wbich is called 
Talia in the Punja.b, and is generally female plant' in the ahove-mentioned tahsifs, is nsed for 
the preparation of ganja locally known by name gard b~ang (chura charas). 

5. The total quantity of gard bhang annually manufactured in ordinary years is about 70 
maund~, but in the Yf>ar Sambat 1950 th!' totallJl"oduction of ganj't amolJnted to about :n 
n.aurids, the hemp plant having been considtlralJly damaged by 'the recent flood. 

6. Four 'hundred maunds of fibre are annually produced, but, for reasons stated above, tb. 
total quantity of libru in Sambat 1950 amounted to 160 maunds only. . ' 

7. Down the city on both banks of the river Jhelum wild hemp known as Kathiya bhang 
does not produce gard bhang (chura charas),"and it is only used fol' its fibre a~ld 'twigs for 
burning. 

8. About 600 maunds of fibre is annually produced down the river and in the Utann3chi_ 
pnra and Sri Pratap Singhpura tahsils aud ila,p Magan of the Pattan Tahsil and 
Khinhama. 

9. Zamindars pay to the le~see fixed amount as dllt}' which varies accordinO" to the 
I'xtf>nt of thc growth for the fihre and twigs of the hemp plant growing down the city and ill 
the tahsils mentioned in paragraph 8. 

10. The leavps of the hemp plant are ,trodden uncler foot, and elAaned by sieve to prepare 
0":\1"(1 bhang, and this IJrocess is continue,! until the leaves are reduced to powder and seeds 
;ep,trated. This is always done.by lessee in Srinagar, where the leaves are brought to ulH.lerO"o 
this process of manufacture. 0 

l1. ]\lanufactme and sale of g-ard bhang (chura chara~), and fibre are auctioned, and 
the highest bid ill the current year, Sambat 19jO, amounted to. Rs. 3,2-10. 

] Z. The mon0po!y of sale is pract.ically given to the lessee, who appoillts his own men for 
retail sale and makes his own arrangements for control of the growth of the wild hemp plant 
the productiun. of the ganja, and for its fibre. . . ' 

13. The number and 8ites of retail shops are not fixf>d, and it is optional for the lessee 
t.o open ret.ail shops at sllitabl{> pla.ces not oLj()cted to by tho people according to the require-
ments of the consumoll's. . 

H. The maximnm quantity for retail sale to, or possession by, the ordinary consumers of 
gard bhang is 5 to las. 

15. No minimum price is fixed for" gard bhang," but it' is usually sold at Spice per 
tola. 

16. Illicit saIl' to, and possession of gal'd bhang by, COnsurnf>rs in exce~s of 'the maximum 
amount· are now generally deJlt with on th!' criminal side under the State Penal Code for 
dis<lheditluce of rules duly promulgated. The rules are, however, defective alld make no 
provision for prosecuting a man manufacturing ganja without a license or destr')ying the wild 
hemp plant, or for other similar cases, or biudin~ the lesRee to kef'p up register of produce of. 
the drugs amI salt'. Framing of the new rules as more effective prtlvtlntive measures for such 
pui'poses is under consideration. 

17. The illicit sale of the Yarkand charas appar('ntly prevails, but to a very small extf'nt, 
as the Yarkallli charas is not liked by the Kaohmiris, which is the only drug passing through. 
Kashmir for HritiEh InJiu. 

18. Thll drug beillg' usually leased~ kssee makes his own arral)~ements for prevpntion 
of the illicit sale, as he does for the control of the growth of the ·plant. The contractor of 
dilLy on custO\l1 and octl"oi also in his olVn interest has supervision on the 'Yarkand cparas to 
spp that it passes the country sealed intact, as, if sold in the city, he is entitled to duty on the 
same. 
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19. The annual con~umption oJ: the ganja or locally known gard bbang (chura charas) is 
about 63 maunds, or, in other words, the entire quautity thus manufactured is locally 
ronrum£L . 

20. The gard bhang a·s produced in t,his province is of inFerior quality, and bein'" not 
liked by the penple in British Iudia its smuggling is of rare occurrence, or in fact I c;nnot 
quote a single case oJ: this nature. 

21. In the present year lessee, ou account of damage doile to the .hamp plant by the 
recent flood, could not produce more than 35' maunds, and. he had therefore purcha~ed the 
Yarkand char'l~ passing thl'ough Kashmir to meet the 10cal'requirBmf'nts hy mixing' the 
Yarkand charas with the local produce, foreign produce being not liked by the consumers, 
generally. ' 

22. Green or dry leaves oJ: bhang' are not sold for drinking and smoking. Bhan~ is 
very Feldom \lsed in this province for drinking and it is not at all ilsed fol' smoking, and' the 
people dl·inking it, whose number can hardly be m{)re than 200, clean the dry lpavps in their 
hou~eR and roast t.hem a littll'. A few dry leaves are put in a koondi with some black-peppPr 
to p.repare a fluid, and sometimes sugar also is mixed to make the liquid sweet to the taste. 
'l'here is no prohibition for possesRion ot the bhang leaves in any quantity. 

23. Bhang is also used in the preparation of majum, which is eaten to some extent by the 
IIindustanis and well-to-do Kashmiris. 

2~. The quantity of majum does /lot exceed one mauod a year. 

2.3. Majum ·is manufactured by slightly boiling leaves, which nre taken out of water and 
put into hot :rhi; ghi pos~e~sing narcotic properties when mixed with ata and sugat· makes 
majulD for eating, but thel'e are no habitual eaters of majum. 

26. Cu1t.ivation oJ: hemp in this prevince is only impossible on the hills; and, excepting 
the stony lands, it can be cultivated throug~out the province; but on lJ,ccount of the wild hemp, 
the growth of which is abundant throughout Kashmir proper, cultivation of the plant does not 
prevail at all, though ~ot prohibited by the State. 

27. Higher up the river in the three tahsils of the Anantnag district and in the Nagam 
tahsil of t.he SI·ioa.gar district the hemtJ plant is cut by the zemindars of the neighbouring 
viUao.es in the month of Kartik, lessee on behalf of the State, when hemp and manufacture of 
ganj~ are anctioned, receiving leaves of the plant in full and half of the fibre, the rest half of 
the fibre and the twigs going to the zemind.ars in lieu of their wages. 

tA. Ganja does keep good with ordinary care in skins' of 'sheep at most for two years after 
which it quite loses its effect, and no measure can prevent its de.terioration. If not carefully 
kE'pt free from wet and atmosphere, it loses its effect earlier than this. . 

29. Fakirs and a few Musalmans and Pandits of the Srinagar city and towns smoke 
gard bhang (chura charas). 

30. The villagers are not accustumed to these drugs. 

31. The total number of persons who do smob ganja is in this province 'approximately 
2,000, and including the people of British India., the servants of visitors in spring, and the 
fakirs visiting the country on pilgrimage, th.e number may fairly be taken a.s 2,500, and they 
can be classed as follows :-

Habitual moderateconsutners, ea~h oonsuming as an. average about t tola per diem, 
coating about one pice Kbam... ... ... ... • .. 2,000 

Habitual e,,-.ive consumers, each con_nming as an.average about 1 tola per diem, 
costing 3 pice' 50 

Occasional moderate consumers, each consuming as an average about one masha 400 
pccasional excessive consumers, each consuming about 1 tola, costing 2 pice and a pie 50 

Bhang is btllieved to be an astringent and anti~rheumatic also. 
32. The consumers are genel'alIy of low classes, Muhammadan and Hindu fakirs and a. 

few notoriously bad chal'acter~, thollgh well-to-do persons, mostly illiterate, idleness leading 
them to the practice of consuming gard bhang, and they are genera.lly grown-up ml'D. . 

33. The use of the hemp drug as a habit is doubtless injurious mentally and physically, 
but there are other stimulants which are in no way less injurious than thl'se drugs, Th" u~e of 
bhanO' for dl'inking, which is in no way stimulant, is of course most injurious, making the 
consl~mers lazy, coward, .aud senstlless when taken in excess. . 

3.j,. Bhang is considered as digestive, but I have se~n cases in which co~sl1t?er~ be~ng 
intoxicattld ate mu.ch, and the result was on the contrary Just the reverSEI, causing mdlgestlOn 
and leadlDg to frenzy. 

35. It is easier than opium to break off the llabit of smoking ganja or~ard bhang. as 
locally known, and the habit of consuming the same is duE' tO,bad compan,}' R?d Idleness,. whIch 
mny gradually develop into the. excessive, though moderate lD the hE'glnmng. Consulerlng 

33 
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the population of the provincf', which, acconling t,o the recent census, is 949,0,n souls, the 
numb!!t' of consumers of gard bhang is very Fmall, and in case of entire prohibition, which 
may give rise to discontcllt am,'ng the habitual consumers, it cannot amount at all to a poli-
tical danzer ill tht:! Kashmir Province. . 

36. The area unoer the wild bhang bping not measured and the lessee~ being not 
l:eqnired unoer the rules t:o keep up rt:'gi~t.el'~, I cannot furnish information by years as asked 
for ill the st.atement. I, howevpl', gi\'e revenue on account of hpmp drugs for the last twenty 
years. I could not get any further information for compilation. of tI,e statement, and it iii 
impos;iLle to pret,are stattment withuut sUl!h jnformation as far as figures by years are con
('emed: 

\ Y(ar. Revenue. Remarks. 

R; A. P. 

£3mbat ]931 ···1 8,703 4- 0 

1932 8,371 11 0 

.. 193:~ ... ... 9,517 2 0 

.. 193.J. 9,967 11 0 

1935 1,059 9 6 

" 
1936 1,053 6 0 

1937 3,471 0 0 

1938 3,200 0 0 

" 
1939 3,200 0 0 

.. 1940 3,239 0 0 

1941 3,899 5 0 

19,12 4,250 0 0 

1943 4,250 0 0 

1944 4,~50 0 0 

1945 4.847 0 °i I 
4,750 0 01 n'venne is-entered in "Chilki" r1I pees, one 

6,008 5 3 
"CLilki ".being equal to 10 annaa Imperial •. 

.. 19t6 

1947 

" 
1948 8,320 0 0 

1949 7,192 9 6 

1950 5,184 Q 0 



NEPAL OAR~AR l\IEMORANOm-t. 

NEPAL PARllAR l\IE~IORANDUM. 

ANSWERS TO QUE5TrO~S RBL&TIYG TO HE)IP DRUGS. 

The g-anja of this part of the country is of two kinrls, the stem of one is white and of 
t.he oth(·r black: thp latter is better than the fo1rmer. Som", of the plants of both kinds bear 
flowers, and such plant., are no g')od. The plant which does not bear fluwcrs, and the fine 
leaves of which get twi~ted t<)g~thpr, is the ganja. Thll method of preparation is as follows:-

'Vhen the plant rnts fo1rlh fine dowil, the tip of th" plant is cut off and the bi", leaves 
are plucked off, and the plant is shaken from time to time, so that tl~tl down 
may fall off. This causes a large number of branches and fiue leaves to be 
produced and th" latter gettillg twisted and stuek together are called in 
Ncpaltlse LI1Rt. 'Vh~n itis fonnd that the plant is in the LJtiJ, state it is cut 
down and k"pt in the dew for about a week, and after that- eaeh LtUit is 
sepllrat.~ly wrapped in a piece of fine plantain b,uk and being' tightly tied with 
string is put by. Some people flat!pn it by pres~ilJg it under pieces of tat 
(guuuy), Two or three days after t,his it becomes fiL fOI' use. '1'he ganja plant 
exudps a thin gummy water. That plant is sql1eezeti betweeu the palms of 
Loth hand8, and the gummy substance, which sticks to the hanus, is scraped 
into It vessel and is caned charas. This charas is also of two kinds: the second 
kind is here calltld Turkan and is somewhat better than charas. 

Near the Hitnalayas west of Katmandu, that is, in the, hills from l\Iankimana to Redi, 
the ganja glooWS somewhat more abundantly than in·the .other mountainous parts of Nepal, 
and in the Nepalese Terai it is also somewhat more abuudant than in the hills. 

Ganja is known' by no other name in this country; both the black anu white stem plants 
are called ganja. Thtlplant which produces much seed ie no good; that which produces little 
Beed is good. 

It cannot be ascertainedi'n what special kind of soil and at what elevations it grows, 
because it grows here in differertt places. 

Sometimes it grows densely and sometimes scattered •. It has no particular habit in 
this les recto 

No one cultivates ganja in this country. Some persons in the hills plant a few trees 
which are to be had growing wild. The leaves of the plants which bear flowers are hhanO", 
l'articulars regarding c,haras are given.in answer to question No.2. ,I" 

Ganja is noe cultivated here, it grows wild, so no methods of cultivation can he stated; 

,Dy slitting t.he stem of the plant and inserting: a piece of opium or clove or bhiroza wood 
and t.ying" up the part with string, the ganja becomes somewhat more intoxicating. 'rhis is 
done by tllose who know about it and is not the work of any particular class. 

No one sows the gauja. seed in this country; the plant grows wild. 

The male plant of tbe ganja is solid and the female one is hollow. The male plant is 
more intoxicating than the female. When the plant has attained a. height of two or. two 
and a half feet it is slightly slit, and ascertained whether it is a male or female. 

There is no one in this country who cultivates only ganja, and it is not the ('ust?m to 
cultivate it her!', heCaU5/l it gl'OWS wild in different places. Tllerefore it cannot be sta~~d in 
what kind of soil it growso 'rhere' being no cultivators of .it, there j~ no prohibition against 
its cultivation. A small duty is levie<l simply to keep dowl! consuooptlOll. 
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MEMORANDUM: 

ON THE SYSTEM OF ADMINISTRATION IS fITs HIGmmss THE NrZ.\M'S DOMINION IN RESPECT TO 
THE HE~IP DltUGS-

I.-The control of the growth of the Hemp plant. 

\ 1. The use of the drugs in qu~stion in this dominion being very limited, and having 
never prevailed in any considprable extent, have drawn no particular attention of the admj.nis
tl'ators to attach any !'pecial rules or regulat,ions in the shape .of lawin respect of the samt.'. 
However, it is not allowed that anyone mfly grow the hemp if he likes to. 

Thongh there is Do particular staff to take care of growing the hemp, yet the c~ntractors 
of the ganja sale monopoly watch this very kpenly, and at their complaints aod bringing the 
cases to the notice of t.hfl local Revenue authorities due action is taken to destroy the crop 
grown by any persou for his private use. 

No order or aoykind of license i~ reqni.·ed for growin;::- the hemp: anyone if hekn'ows 
the secrets of gl'owing and curing it can cultivat.e the ~am!', but jt is all understood law that he 
must sell the produce to the authorized contract,ors. There ,not being any strict supprvision or 
control over thi!!', it cannot be said that this rule is invariably and strictly observed. But lit 
the same time it' may be noticed here that there are very limited numb~r of cultivators in a 
very few place3 in t,he whole terrritory who know the art of growing and curing ganja, and it 
is grown not more than enough for the local wants. ' 

2. As no wild hemp ha.s been found to grow in this country, therefore no notice about it 
is taken. 

3. The export and import of the drugs to a.nd from the British oorritot-ies are very syste
matically and strictly controlled by the Custom Department, Rod·a. duty of Rs. 10 per maund is 
levied on the import as well as on the export of ganja aocl of Rs. 3-5-0 on bhang. 

N.B.·-ODly one kind of ganja, flat, is manufactured here; the broken leaves of the plant 
go as bhang, which is of very inferior kind. Charas is almost unknown in the whole dominion. 

IL-The ,al8 of ltemp drugs. 

4, 'ne sale of ganjn is controlled and restricted by giving the monopoly of it to one 
person or company for a limited juris~iction. The Fptem of giving the monopoly as a. 
rule is uniform for the State. It is auctioned at the end of a financial year by th.e Revenue 
officers in their distriats, In part and parcel for one or more years. In small districts the 

• 1. Arsenic. 
2, :;;trIrhnia. 
3. BaChUllg. 

cont.ract of the f;ale is given together with other poisons 
three or four* in number, and even with the opium, because, 
owing to the small sale of fhe drugs in question, people do 
not venture to take them sepanitely. The contract for 

Hyderabad City is given by the Excise Deprlrtment. 'fhe con tract given by the Revenue 
officers also remain subjec~ to the administra.tion and ol'ders of the Commissioners of th~ 
Department. 

5. The said contracto.·s are authorized to purchase ganja. from the growi>rs-they keep a 
store of it and sell it to the rt!tail vendors, or kepp their own shops in their jurisdiction,. The8e 
contmctors generally sublet the retail vending, and 8upply the drllg~ at some fixed or the 
market rat~s. The cootractol"S 'purcbase theil' stock from the places within the State 
which ha\'e reputation for growing gaujR, Only in very bad years, when the ganja crop 
t.otally fails here, it is impocted from the British territory, aod the same cause makes it 
export, 'l'he custom duty on the frontillr -of the State is against the trade. 

fl. There is no restriction of ROY other kind in the.sale of the drugs-it can be sold at 
any place, to any person, and up to any quantity. 

No site for shops is fixed by the Government authorities, i.e., the Excise or Rllve~ue 
officers. In the districts no license for the shop is l'equired and no shops are auctioned. 

The stock kept by the wholesale contractors and the shops of the retail vendors are 
under no insptlCtion and supervision. , , 

The ,Il~le ~eing so small, and there being no feal· or chance of aDY kind of smuggling .. 
DO supervIsion IS nt:'cessary. 

7. No rate o.f t.he whole or retail sales of the drugg is fixed. The avprage price of the 
whol"Eale of ganJa has been about Rs. 25 per maund, alld to the retail vendors it is sold from 



HYDERABAD MEMORANDUM. 

Re. 1 to H per seer, who sell it to the consumers at the rate of one tola f",m about 1 to 1 
an ,oz. for a quarter of an anna, the bhang from! to 2 ozs. for the same money, and the majum 
about one ounce for one anna. 

. ~s far as .my inquiries go,.abont the same prices seem to.p~ev~il in all parts of the d~r
Blon In an ordlOary y~ar; but 1U a bad year, and when ganJa IS Imported from outside of 
t~e SLate and for ,!hlCh the custom duty at the rat~ of Rs. 10 per maund is paid,' the prjce 
rlBes. In some part It has been double last year, as OWtng to the excess of rain the.ganja crop 
had failed. . 

8. No maximum or minimum price or amount is fixed by the Government for any 
kind of sale, or possession by ordinary consumers, or for retail sale of the drugs. 

9. As enough of the hemp is grown i?- 'this country, as it ~s quite a cheap thing, 
as stat~d bafore, a~d as the cus~oms duty IS ~ great check npon. Its trade, consequently 
there 18 n? ~~ptat~on .for any kl~d of smugglmg from other provtnces or any other Na.tive 
State, the llhClt cultlvahon, possessloD~ or the sale of the drugs; hence no special measures 
to prevent this are necessary. 

10. As t~e Government revenue from ~his !'?nrcc is very limited and the consumption 
of the drugslS no~ great, ;her.efore the modIficatIons of the prese~t excise system have not 
attracted any partICular at.enbon. However, at any want of the kind beinU' felt due actions 
certainly will be taken by the Excise Oommissioner.' to , 

III.-:-The Government revenue and Me duties imposed on the drug8. 

Till lIome five year~ a~o, the drugs in que~tion were sold in Hyderabad City by a few 
shopkeepers who had enJoyed the monopoly of It for years at the payment of certain sum 
called "nazrana." In the districts the monopoly of the sale of them together with other 
poisons was also enjoy~. by ce~tain banyas uninterruptedly. The Government circular, 
No. 52, dated 12940 HIJr!, prOVIdes that a duty from annas 2 to Rs. 3 per month will be 
levied on the ganja and bhang shops in the town of I;Iyderabad, and accordinO'ly the nazrana 
or mashul was paid. t> 

From the year 1298 F=1889 A.D., this system was changed with giving the monopoly 
to the highest bidder. 

As the drugs Rnder the standing arrangements are generally included with the conh·act of 
opium or the contract of other poisons, as stated before, therefore their separate account and 
statistics are not available; but the following figures and the appeuded statements will ,give a 
fair idea of the financial aspects of the matter underreport. 

The statements A and B* will show the export and import for last five years of ganja and 
bhanO' respectively from and to British territory, as well as the 'places in His Highness's do
mini;ns subj~ct to octroi. They prove that the trade of the drugs is not much. 

When the crop in this country fails, a little of it is imported, and the same case is vice 
1Jersa. The custom duty, which is Rs. 10 per maund on ganja and Rs.3·5 per mannd on 
bhang, is perhaps ag~inst this trade. 

Statement C* will show the rail-borne traffic for last five years of the drug from the tract 
in which the hemp is sown for the use I)f about two-thirds of the population of this country. 
Of course the statistics for the quantity r;arried by other means are not available. However, 
the fiO'ures and other fact~ prove that the production of the drug is very limited·. For instance, 
in Hyderabad City and cant.onment t~er~ are no more than .46 shops, and in t~e whole domi
nions only 270 shops of ganJa and bhang; 28 shops of maJum are at present lD Hyderabad, 
aDd about 50 shops of the same are in all dis~ricts. 

Some of the majum shops in the districts .are temporary; they make and sell majum only 
in Moharrum, Holi, and such other festi~~ls. 

The revenue derived iu the city of Hydera.bad for last five years stand thus:

Rs. A. P. 
For the year 1298 F. 

1299 F. .. 1300 F . 

" 
la01 F. 

986 15 '1 
1,600 0 0 
1,600 0 0 
1,600 0 0 

1302 F. 1,100 0 0 

The monopoly of the districts has been sold for the amount as follows. This includes the 
sale of other poisonous drugs too :- -

For the year 1298 F. .. 1299 F • 
1300F. 

• Not printed. 

Rs. A. P. 
10,900 9 0 
9.762 3 0 

10.227 '1 7 
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\' , 

The above statement is exclusive of tIle monopoly given by the Sarfkhas, Paigha, and 
Jagirs, for which no statistics are available. The Government revenue from the custom duties 
on the import and export of ganja and bhang for the last five years ,has been ~s follows:-

Name. Year, Import. Export. 

Re. A. P. ,Re. A. P. 

( 1297 F. 834 8 0 194 0 0 

I 1298 F.' 9i5 8 0 48 4. 0 

~Dja 
I 1299 F. 701 8 0 23 0 0 ... . .. . ... ... ... ~ 
I 

1300 F. 70412 

I 
0 2 3 0 

1301 F. 753 8 0 189 8 0 
\ l ----------- -----'--

TOrAL .. , """ 3,969 12 0 455 15 0 

-.,--- ,-----------r 
1297 F. 

./ 
45 5 .• 0 "'"., 

1298 F 61 12 0 6 3 0 

Bhang ... .... ... ... ... ~ 1299 F. 6810 0 . ..... 

I 1300 F. 55 15 0 ...... 
1301 F. 6511 0 ...... 

l ---- ------~-----
TOTAL ... ....... 267 5 0 6 3 0 

The sale of the drugs in the towns visited 'by me for the purpose is ascertained thus :-

Ryderabad, per day 

Raichnr 

Gulbarga ... 

Ganja. Ilbang. 

Ii maunds. 20 to 40 leers. 

1 to 2 seers. t a seer. 

10 to 15 seers . 

Aurangabad 2 to 3 .. About 1 seer. 

For further details viae my answer to the printed question forwarded on the Ut.h of 
November 1893. 

M'. HOSSAIN, 

Director of Agriculture ana Commel'ce, Nizalll', Dominion,. 
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, . 
MEMORANDUM: ON GANJA IN MYSORE BY MR. L. RICKETTS EXCISE 

COMMISSIONER. ' > 
I 

1. The species of Indian hemp ~hich is :.n us~ i~> t~e M:tsore Pro,vince, u~der the, appel. 

Wb t 'ty f J d' h ' labon of ganJa In Hindustani, or " Ban"i-soppu JJ in a .,8r1e 0 n ,an emp 18 K 'h' 11 k' " 
utilized for ganja in Myoore P ~narese. IS w at I,S genera r 'no,wn aslthe Cannabis sativa of 

LJn7r.. The plant IS cut dunnO' Inflorescence with the resin 
earefully preserved on the leaves, dried and made into bundles. " 

2. The cultivation of the above hemp in Mysore is forbidden except under a free license 
Cnltivation of Indian hemp restricted. g:ranted by t,he ,Deputy Commissioner of the district on condi. 

~Ion that, W!thln oue month aft~r the preparation of ganja, 
the latter shall b~ ,sold ~o the licensed ganJa ~ontractor at ~ faIr valua~ion, or expol'tE'd under 
the Deputy CommiSSIoner s pass, alld that the licensee may, 1£ he so deSires, retain for his own 
private consumption ganja not exceeding a Ibs" provided that the area of the land cultivated 
with hemp is not less than one acr~. Except in three or four small plots of land ill which the 
licensed cultivators failed from inexperience to make proper ganja, no attempt has b~en made 
by anyone to grow the hemp in this province, evidently owing to the cultivators of land beinO' 
ignorant as to the stage of growth when the plants should be cut' so as to be fit for ganja~ 
Therefore the ganja required for consumption in this province is imported from the Madras 
Presidency., W,ild hemp is nowhere found in t~is province, Self-sown hemp is occasionally 
to be met With In gardens and backyards of natIve houses; but when found thev are immedi-
ately uprooted and destroyed. • 

S. Besides the pure ganja, the only preparations of it generally used and recoO'nized in 
What admixtures of ganja are in this province are majum and hal va, 1\fajum is a c~ndiment 

,use, and mode of preparation? wade w~th ganja powder and other materials in the fullo'wing 
proportlOns:- ' . 

Ganja powder 
Poppy-seeds 
Dalchini (cinnamon) and anise-seed 
Jaggery , ... 
Ghee 

By weight, 

20 seers. 

10 " 
6 
2 maunds, 
stseers, 

The ganja powder is put into syrup made of jaggery and water and boiled, The mixture 
is then boiled with gbee and the other ingredients above referred to to form what is called 
majum. Halva is also a condiment prepared from the expressed juice of ganja powder boiled 
in water. In the liquid so obtained, sugar is di8solved and mixed with almonds, plums, cloves, 
Dutmeg, cinnamon, cardamoms, ani~e-seed. and other spices, , 

4. The system under which the revenue from ganja is derived by the Darbar is the 
System nnder which ganja revenne minimum guarantee system, under which the sole monopoly 

is raised, of the wholesale vend of ganja for the whole province, 
exclusive of the Civil. and Military Station of Bangalore, is given out on contract 
for fixed periods, on condition that the contractor of the wholesaie, vend shall 
Q'Ilarantee to the Darbar that the duty payable by him on the wholesale vend of 
ganja and majum at the prescribed rates shall not be less than the amount guaranteed by 

I him per annum; that he shall sell drugs only to licensed vendors i that the drugs sold shall be 
of good '!uality i that he shall always keep on hand not less than one month's supply a.t each 
wholesale shop and two months' stock at the provincial head-quarters depot at Bangalore; that 
he shall carefully account for all receipts and expenditure of the drugs i and that disorderly 

conduct and irregular transactions at wholesale shops shall be 
Impor~ of drugs. strictly prohibited. As the hemp is practically not cultivated 

in this province, as explained in paragraph 2 above, the contractor is permitted to import the 
supplies of ganj~ from the Madras PreBide~cy., The bulk of ganja c,onsumed iii this province 
is obtained hy hIm from tbe North Arcot dlstnct of the Madras PreSidency at an average cost 

.(If 2 annas per seer, No modifications in the present system are under contempla.tion. 

5. The rates of duty payable to the Darbar on the wholesale vend of ganja aDd majum 

f d
are as follows :

Rates 0 nt,.. 

Ga.njll per seer of 24 toIa.s 
Majum or an! other ,preparlltiGn of gaoja except hillvil per seer of 240 tolae ... 

No duty is levied 011 halva. 

AB, 

6 
2 
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Wholesale rates. 
6. The prescribed wholesale prices at which the con

tractor is bound to sell the drugs to licensed retail vendorl! 
are-

As. 

Ganja per seer of 24 tolas ... 10 
Majuro or any other pl'~paratioil except halva per seer of 24 tola.s 4 

It will be seen'from the above figures that the rates DE gross profit allowed to the cor.tra-ctor by 
the Darbar are 4 annas per seer of ganja and 2 annas per seer of majum. It has been ascer
tained that thfl contractor's costs per sellr of gaoja are 8, annas and 11 pies, so that he gains 
1 anna and 1 pie on every seer of ganja sold by him. 

'7. The minimum annual amounts guaranteed. by the contractor for the cun'ent contract 
Minimum guar .. nteed amounts' for of four years from 1st July 1893 to :lOth June 1897 are as per-

the current contract. particulars below :-

\ 
For 1893-94 

,. 1894.-95 
.. 1895-96 

" 1896·97 

.. ~ 
RI. 

12,500 
13,000 
13,500 
14,000 

4) 63,000 

13,250 

average per annum. 

Limit of wholesale vend. 
The wholesale vendor shall not sell the drugs in any less 

quantity than as specified below:-

In Bangalore and !'Iysore towns 
At aU other plaoes 

, .. 
CAW'Z.&.. MA1UX. 

Soors. Soers. 

10 
Ii 

Ii 
2 

9. The wholesale shops licensed free by the Deputy Commissioners of districts for the-
Wholesale shops. convenience of retail vendors number as follows :-

Districts. 

1. Baligalol'e ••• 

2. Kolar 
3. Tumkur 
4. Mysore 
5. Hassan 
6. Kadur 
'I. Shimoga 
s. Chitaldrng ... 

..' 

TOTAL 

No. 

14 
9 
Ii 
9 
5 
5 
7 
3 

67 

10. The number of retail shops is limited to meet the wants of the consuming 
public. The existing retail shops are as per particulars· 

Retail shops. 
below:-. 

No. 

{Banga.lore city ... 3 

1. Rest of the Banga.lore district ... 21 

2. Kolar ... 18 

3. Tuwkur 8 

{M ysore town ... 6 

4. Rest of the M 1501'9 district .. , 14 

5. Hassan ... ... 5 

6. Kadur 9 

'I. Shimoga 22 

8. Chitaldrug ... 3 

TOTAL 109 

----
Rates of retail 8hops to population. 

11. In principal towns the rates ohetaU shops to population-
are as follows :- ' 

Bangalore city, 1 to 26,762 inhabitants. 
Mysore town, 1 to 12,34.1 inha.bitants. . 
In the mofunil, excluding the above towns 1 to 4.6,892 inha.bitants. 
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12. The prescribed retail prices at which licensed retail 
vendors are bound to scll the drugs to the public are :_ 

"As, 

Ganjs per seer of 24 wIllS ••• ... 13 
lIlajum Of any other preparation, except hal va, per seer of 24. tolas 6 

The rates of profit allowed to them by the Darbar are therefore 3 annas per seer of ganja 
and 2. annas per seer of lnajum., , 

13. No license fees are levied for the retail vend of the drugs except in the cities. of 
License fees. Bangalore and J\~ysore, where a fee of Rs. 3 pel' mensem is 

, charged for each hcense. 

U. The licensAd retail vendor shall not ~ell more than 4 tola8 weight of the drugs to any 
perso~ dUI~ng ?ny one day. He. shall not permit disorderly 

Restrictions to retail vend. behaVIOur In ~IS shop. or premIses, su~er any gambling 
. what.ever therem, knOWingly p~rmlt prostItutes or perRons of 

bad character to mee~ therem, or permIt any person to take the drugs in any such quantity as 
to produce stupefaction or to consume tbe same in the shop or premises, 01' knowinO'lv sell the 
same to persons keeping g!tnja-kbanas, where people resort to smoke or partake of 'the druO's 
He sball be bound to give information of suspicious characters to the Magistrate or Polic~ 
officer. 

15. The direction and control of the administration of ganja revenue, as well as otber , 
it.ems of excise revenue, ve~t in the Excise Commissioner 

Direction and rontrnl of the admin;s· h ' 
tration of ganja revenue. t e principal executive authorities being tue Deputy Com-

missioners of districts. 

16. The Excise laws under ~l~ich the ganja reve~ue is administered throngbout the pro
The Act and Rules in force. vIDce under one HUlform system described in paraO'raph 4 

above are the Imperial Excise Act XXII of 18~1 as a~npnded 
by Act VI of 1885, and as extended to this State by Regulation III or 18)5 arld tbe rules 
framed thereunder. 

17. The drug is imported by the 'Contractor on duly signed passes, and, on its arrival at 
Storing of drug, tran.port, and su- Bangalore, it is duly weighed and checked with the entries 

pervi.ion. in the passes by the Government supervisor in cbarge of 1.h8 
provincial dep&t. The drug is. then stored in the provincial depot. TUp. requisite supplies of 
the drug are on writttln application issued to the wholesale shops under the contract,or with 
transport passes duly signed and sealed by the supervisor in charge of thp. provincial dep&t. 
On arrival of the consignments at the places of destination, the local taluk officials duly chtlck 
them and make them over to the wholesale vendors concerned, who at once duly book the con.. 
eignments in theprescribpd registers furnished by the Darbat. The wholesale shops are from 
time to time in8pected and the sales therein cbecked and verified by the inspecting officers of 
tbe department. The sales in retail shops are likewise checked and verified by the said 
officers. 

Mode of collection of duty and pre- _ 18. The duty is collected in the following manner:-
.. ution& agll.inMt evasion. 

(I) The minimum amount guaranteed by the contractor is payable to t.he Darbar in 
12 equal monthly instalments on or before the 20th of each month. 

(~) The contractor shall pay into the local treasuries of the State duty on whole~ale 
saIl'S of the drugs at the prescribed rates. If tbe t.otal amount of the duty 
accruing on the wholesale sales be not sufficient in any month to make up the in
stalment of tbe guaranteed amount for that month, the contractor shall pay such 
further amount as may be required to make up the deficiency. On the other 
hand, if the said duty exceed the said instalment, the excess shall be available to 
make up thp, deficiency in any other month of tlte same official year, this defici
ency being adjusted by short payments into the treasury when the instalment for 
the month is tendered to the extent of. such 'UI(. excess sales as may be available 
when such instalment fell due. If the total amount of duty due on thl' whole-' 
salll sales for any year of the contract period exceed thp, guaranteed amount for 
thaL year, the contractor shall not be entitled to the benefit of such excess. 

(3) To secure the duty leviable on the drugs imported and consumed the following 
precautions are adopted :- . 
(a) ,No one sball be permitted to import or sell the drugs by wholesale except the 

licensed contractor. 
(b) Any person found in possession of more tban 5 tolns of the drugs shall be liable 

to prosecution. 
(e) No per~on except licensed vendors shal1 sell the drugs in any form whatever. 
(d) Noone ex copt the licensed contractor shall purchase the drugs from any oue 

permitted to cnltivate the hemp. 

35 
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19. The right of retail vend is not disposed of generally by public auction. nut when 
. more than one applicatio'n is received for one aod the same 

Mode of disposal of retaIl vend. shop, the. Deputy" Com missioner of the district concerned 
sometimes puts it up to anction. When an application for a license to sell the drugs is 
recllived, the locall'esi,lents and officials are consulted; and if the want for a shop is really 
felt the license is granted by the Deputy Commissioner with the previous sanction of the 
Ex;ise Commissioner, the site for the shop being fixed by the Deputy Commissioner. . 

20. In addition to the establishment of a separate excise staff' for the prevention and 
detection of clandestine cultivation and import of ganja, the 

. members of the Police Revenue Sayer, Octroi, and .Municipal 
Departmeot~ have bp~n appointed as. Excise officers .uncler sections 24 a~d 34A of the Excise· 
~ct. Illicit cultivatlOn and smuggling are not earned on to any apprecIable e~tent. I. 

21. Ganja is used for smoking by si¢ply crushing thA dry leaves and mixing them 
How and by what cl':' ••• of people with tobacco in the proportion of two parts of the form'er to 

ganja is oonsumed, and its effects? one part'of the latter. Majum and hal va are generally. 
eaten in sweetmeats. An infusion of the withered flowers of the hemp plant is occasiomil,y 

Preventive measures. 

• made and mixed with pepppr, poppy-~eed, and fried Bengal gram, the preparations being 
either diluted and drunk under the name of "ramras," or made up into p.ilIs and swallowed, 
01' dissolved in jaggery water and milk or expressed juice of the cocoanut and drunk under 
the name.of "bhang." 'l'he g'pnerality of the consumers are said to be Mahomedaos, many 
of whom are idle and .disreputable men of the lower classes, as also Baira.ghis, Gosayis, 
Rajputs, and a few other Hindus. It is reprE'sented that whet'e the quantity consumed is 
below 21 tolas weight, it does not produce any bad effects; but where this is exceeded, 
stupefaction or even temporary insanity is tIle result., In the Lunatic Asylum, Bangalore 
City, instances were to be met. with of patients affected by excessive .use of ganja. The 
Excise Commissioner is, however, not aware of any instances in which. crime was excited 
under its infl.uence 01' permanent insanity was produced by it. He is informed that it tends to 
affect the nervous system and undermine the constitution gradually. 

Ganja revenue. 2~: The revenue from ganja for the past 20 years is as per 
particulars below :- . . 

Revenue. 
Yea",. Be. 

1873-74- 10,296 

1874.75 9,989 

1875-76 11,342 

]876-77 11,240 

1877-78 11,026 

1878·79 10,2240 

1879-80 6,130 

1880-81 4.,036 

1881-82 6,033 

1882,83 ... 6,127 

1883·840 7,528 

1884-85 ... 8,061 

1885.86 8,556 

1886·87 6,91.3 

1887-88 6,872 

18SS-S9 ... 7,557 

1889,90 9,400 

1890-91 11,501 

1891.92 ,15,517 for 15 months 

or 12,414 for 12 ,IJ 

1892·93 14,197 

In the year 1878-79 the privilege of ~eUing ganja in the province was partIy rent~d out 
and partly worked under a system of license fees. 'l'he gradual fall of the revenue from 1879. 
80 was due to the contraot system having been replaced by the amani management. In conse- . 
quence of efficient preventive measures adopted since June 1889 to put down illicit cultivation 
of the hemp and smuggling'of the drug, t.he revenue increased from Rs. 9,400 in the year 
1889-90 to Rs. 14,197 in the year 1892-93. In 1891-92 the official year was ordered to be 
f8Ckoned from 1st July to 30th June instead of from 1st Apl'il to 31st.March, aDd therefore 
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that year consisted of 15 months, during which period the revenue amounted to Rs. 15,517, 
the 'average for 12 months being Rs. 12,414. As the ganja contract of the Civil and Military 
Station of Bangalore has been given out lI~parately by the Resident since the year Ib8ti-87, 
the ganja revenue thereof is not included in the abovementioned figures from 1 tlb6-il7. 

COD8umption of ganja. . 
Incidence of consuMption per head of 

popul&tion. 

Inciden~ of ganja revenue. 

The total consu,mption of the drugs in 1892·93 was 4],326 
seers. 

The incidence of cOl)sumptio~ per head of populat.ion in 
1892-93 was one-fifth of a tola. '0-

The incidence of ganja revenue per head of populs,tion in 
1!!92-9a was i pie. ., 

The arr~ck and toddy revenue for 1892-93 being Rso 15,92,475-5.6 and Rs. 18,89,054-8-8, 
Comparison with arrack and toddy respectively, the ganja revenue for the same year is incon

reyenue., siderable when compared with the arrack and toddy revenue 
and also with the total population of the provin'be, excluding the Civil and Military Station of 
Bangalore, namely, 4,tH3,523 inhabitants. 
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L. RICKETTS, 
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\ 

EXTRACT FROM MEMORANDUM REGARDING GANJA AND ITS PREPARA
TIONS IN MYSORE BY MR. J. O. MCDONNELLJ SPECIAL ASSISTANT 
EXCISE COMMISSIONER IN MYSOltE. 

, . 
J .-;-1 fl'amed !the two sets of draft rules to deal with tlle cLeck and snpervision over dru"'s 

I) r f tl G t f falling under the Excise Act, for both the Mysore State a~d 
( rOB. 0 10 overnmen 0 th C"l d ''''1' S' fBI ' 

Mysoro, No. 212, dated 27th February e lVI, au .lui Itar,Y tatl()n 0 anga 'ore, fude references 
18~5, oovering 'Notification No. 2~9. quoted m the margm. 'rhe new rules (draft} printed and 
d"tbd 27t~ ide,?, . sent up to, and now before the Mysore Government were 

(2) NotlficntlOn No. 2531-2756, " 11 db' , 1 . 89 . .' . 
d ted lltll September 1886 by tho onglDa Y . rawn Up y roe m 8 ,In co-operatIOn With 
R~sident of Mysore. • Colonel Campbell, the first Excise Commis~ioner in Mysore. 

. . For the pur~oses ?f t~e pres~mt .enquiry I bave made it my 
speczal duty to condu~t per~onal1y a thorO\lgh InvestIgatlOn ag-al.n ,Into the whole subject, and 
the results 'recorded III thl,S paper ha!e thu~ the benefit of bavlDg been effected ):Iy an officer 
who has had 14 years' experlenCp. of thIS suhJect, aud who has, moreover, been brought in con
stant and direct contact with both sellN'1! and consumers at Bangalore .and throu'7hout the 
Mysore State during his ,tours of inspection. 'ro render this paper as complete as possible I 
have enlisted the aid of a medical practitioner, to give me the help required to dispose of the 
medico-legal queries put by the" Indian Hemp Drugs Commission." 

n.-The following may be accepted as the definitions of ganja and the names under 
which the different productions and preparations thereof are locally known in the Province of 
Mysore :-

(1) Bofan!J.*--It is an annual, generally direcious. Root, white, fusiform. Stem, three 
feet to six, or twelve or more feet high in Mysore, erect, simple when crowded, branched when 
growing apart, angular, pubescent, 'Leat'es, on long weak petioles, opposite or alternate, digi
tate, scabrou:s, leaflets 5 to 7. narrow, lanceulate, shal'ply serrated. Stipules, subulate. i.
florescence, males, racemose; females, in spikes. Fruit, ovate, one-celled, with a solitary seed. 

(2) Characteristics of Ganja.*-Tbe flowering tops of the female plant uearing the remains 
of flowers, the ripe fruit and ,seed, the whole forming with the I'esin exuded and moistened 
with dew au IIgglutinated spike-rather longer than broad-carefully picked off and dried. 
It is of a dusky green colour and a characteristic odour. 

(3) lJesignations of G(lnja, its products, and preparaliOlls.-The C( Indian hemp" refer':' 
red to in the Ganja Rules and. by the Indian Hemp Commission is the Cannabis &atloa, Linn. 
N. F, Urtricacerz of the Pharmacopwia. Hindustani~Gallja; C{lttal'l:&c-Batl3i.SoPPu; Tamit
Gallja-Yela; Telugu-Ballgi-.Al.,u. The intoxicating native productions and preparations of 
the plant are known as (1) ganja, (2) chat'a8 (resin), (3) Okal/g, (4.) maJutlt, (5) olICa, (6) 
clmrtttl, (7) cllrr,/f, (8) preparations according to pharmacopwia, (a) Canllabin, (b) Extractu1# 
Canrtabis Indica, (c) 1'illctltra Cannabil Indica, (d) CannabillO! Tannas, and (e) Canna1Jinon. 

1. Ganifl.-There are three' varieties of ganja, which are or llave been utilized in the 
Province of Mysore :- ' 

(0) Mulki or Kltlli Ganja-sample in bottle '?Ilark~d (J).-See para. II, clause (2), 
abon fora description of t,he plant and para. III (a) for mode of cultivation, &0. 
As a rule the tiny leaflets are picked out by hand from the tops or agglutinated 
spikes as they appear wben the plant is growing and the leaves are only seen on 
the larger branches and stems. The sample sent was not preserved by a profes-. 
sional cultivator, and cleai'ly appears to have been prematurely removed from the 
plant, as the leaHets are apparent and large instead of being absent. The'tops or 
ago-Iutinated spikes are pinched off aHer heavy dew bas fallen. In the sample 
se:t it has been Jll'essed instead of being' preserved as usual in ilpikes. It will 
thus be seen that in good tnlllki 01' k/illi ganja there should be very few or no 
tendrils at all: the resin, the flower, the ripe fruit, and a felV immat.ure seed all 
combined constituting the drug. The price is Rs. 75 to 80 pel' maund of 25 flis. 
The ganja, when moistened with dew or water, is clammy to the touch as the resin 
is thus partially dissolved. 'fhe tops or agglutinated spikes wben plucked are 
then put into a pot, the mouth secnred against the action of the air with cloth 
coven,d with a coat of moistened clay and preserved for use. Thus treated and 
preserved from the action of the air, damp, etc., it retains all its virtues for a very 
long while.' III oue chemist's shop I saw the ganja preserved in a large glass
stoppered jal'. In another I observed thf! "tincture» to be kept in a cl'yst.al
stoppered bottle, while the I' extract" was kept in a loosely covered porcelain cup. 
In the latter case it must necessarily lose its vil'tups sooner than in the tW(\ former. 
In out-lying villages, where it is Dot pressed, it is eXl)Osed .to the sun for 'three days~ 

• Nol~.-F'rom Dr. Aloxander Milne's" Manual of Materia Medica and Thernpeutics." Second Eliition. p. 40. 
modified to suit tho circum.taDces in MYloro. 
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and then made into ~Ilndles, each containingtwenty·four stalks 12 to 18 inche. 
long with the' tops or aggllltinated spikes attached thereto as originally severed' 
from the plant. 

(b) JTellore danja-3tJmple in ~ottle mar/eta (B}.-This ganja is imported from the, 
Vellore district in the Madras Presidency. It is obtainijd as the" Iculli" is in 
My sore, but the tops or agglutinated spikes appear to embrace a large number of ' 
the smaller leaflets. These tops or agglutinated spikes are spread out on a date mat 
aDd packed quite closely together. Another mat istlJen, placed o\"er this ~nd 
heavy flat stones laid thereon to compress the drug into flat cakes half an inch or 
so thick and seven,l inches wide. The ganja is then made into parcels of two 
and a half maunds each, which are covered over with gOlli (hemp) clot.h. ,It is 
then ready for the market. I~ is not so much appreciatfd as the C< !culli" or 
"mulki" ganja. There is a good deal-of powdeI'ed ganjo. added in packing. This 
is generally due to some of the larger leaflets being utilized; but more frequently 
the parcels made up by the cultivator are oFened hy the "c'hetti," trader, and some 
of tbe rejected powder obtained from the retail. dealer in.erted between the cakes. 
The rejected powder is a regular item of trade for this fraudulent purpose. The 
presence of the resin is not so I!larked ill the Vellore ganj:J. as in the "1culti" or 
" mulki" ganjl\. In many cases I was informed the resin or charas has been 
extracted by the application of warm watel' applied over the mats and then dried to 
prevent its becoming mouldy. 

(c) Coconaaa Gan.ja-8ample in 'bottle marked (C}.-The spi1res have been removed from 
the stalks. They seem fresh. This ganja is imported from the district of Cocona_ 
da in Her Majesty's tel'l'itory. When th,e ganja has became matured branches 6 to 
9 inches long are wrenched off. A large gOlli-bag, ahout five feet long, to one end of 
which another circular piece of goni three feet in diameter has been stitched on, is 
provided. Into this goni-bag the ganja branches with the t~ps or agglutiu:J.t.ed 
spikes on, aft-er being dried, are thrown in and two men trample them down. An
other armful of ganja is then thrown in and trampled ,down; and so on till the 
~ag is quite fU,Il. :r'he bag holds about 1~ to 12 .mannds. The upper opening 
is then closed lU WIth branches of the ganJa plant With hemp cords passed throllo'h 
and laced to the edges of the goni-bag. It is thus easily tampered .with en rOllte. 
Jhom the careless manner in which the drug is gathered, the l:1rger leaflets are 
utilized. The longer it is kept the darker the colour becomes. The light green 
colour observed in the fresher stuff is generallya,hsent in the drug imported into 
Mysore. 'rhe. price is Rs. 3 t,o 4 pel' lDaund delivered in Banl!alor6. This is the 
rate when purchased from the producer (see para. III (6) under Cultiv~tion). 

2. C!aras,-This is the concentrated resin exudation collected from the leaves and tops or' 
a,O'O'lutinated spikes of the ganja plant. Men dressed in complete leather suits pass throuO'h 
th: ganja fields rubbing and crUShing themselves roughly' against the plants early in the 
morning, just after sunrise and when a fall of dew has taken place. The gummy matter is then 
.scraped off from the leather suits and forms the ganja-resin of commerce. There are other 
ways of collecting the resin, ~ither by r~bbing t):1eleavesbetween the palms. of. the hand,~r 
over a cloth, and then collectIng the reSID deposIted from the leaves, &c., winch 111 that case IS 
naturally mixed with the chaff. To test the vitality of the drug a pinch of ganja is placed 
in the palm of the left lillnd and pulverized w.ith the thumb of the ril?ht hand, an.d ~ lit.tle water 
ill then added. If tha powder becomes adheSIve and can be formed 1I1to a ball, It IS good. If 
not, it is mere chaff, espec,ially if. ,it appears stale and mouldy and is dark in colour and the 
drug has lost its chancteristic odour. " 

No. 

1 
J 
3 
4r 
6 
6 
'I 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

3. (a) Bhang.-This preparation of ganja. is made up of the ingredients and in tIle pro
portions noted against each in the 
table as ,per margin. The ganjawas 
put iuto 10 oz. of cold water and boiled 
for I) minutes. The ganja was knead
ed into the hot water with the hand and 
the moisture drained and expre~spd 'with 
the hand therefrom. 'I'he stalks and 
seeds were then removed. The residuu.m 
was ground on a curry-stone into a fine 
paste and milk aoded as required to 

Nazr.e of Ingredients •. Quantity.' Price. 

Grl. Rs. A. p. 

Ganja .. , ... 220 0 0 8 
Cuocus (poppy.seeds) ... .120 0 0 1 
Pepper ... .. , 120 0 0 "1 
Dry ginger ... ... 40 0 0 1 
Soapu (caraway seeds) ... 10 tJ 0 i 
CloTes ... ... 10 0 0 t 
Cinnamon ... ... 10 (l 0 i 
Cncumber seeds ... ... 120 0 0 1 
Cardamoms ... .. , 10 0 0 • 6 Almonds .. , .... 120 0 0 4-
Nutmeg .. , .. , 10 0 0 1 
1 ROlle .. , ... 60 0 0 2 
Sugar, t seer t ••• .., 2,160 0 0 9 
Milk, t see1' , .. 20 oz. 0 1 6 

----------
TOTAL ... ...... 0 S 11 

,keep up the consistency. 'I'he other 
in~ients were then cast iIi and 
ground with the ganja into a fine paste. 
'I'he weight of this ball was 530 grains • 
The CIl~CUS and ·cucumber seeds were 
ground and kept separately in one ball 
the weight of which was 440 grains: 
Both these balls were dissolved ill 20' 

oz. of milk and passed through muslin, and the sediment, which weighed 340 'grains, wasthen ' 
thrown away, as it'was of DO use. Sugar was then put in and the whole mixture was again' 
strained. This mixture is enough for two men in one day. One~fourth of, ,the quantity was 
iRken before, and the other after meals, by each of the two men to whom it was given by me. ' 
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" 
'Bhang is sometimes eaten <11'y without the addition of water or milk. A man will take one 
aDd half tolae (270 grs.) in two doses 01' the whole at once as he is habituated to its use or not. 
4. B1.llng" is made daily as needed. " Bhang "" is made at home and consumed there •. 
" Bhang" is not sold 'in the bazaar in the Mysore Province. Marwadis, when making 
bhang (a), omit itllms'4. 6, and 7, but use milk only at the Holi (Kama) feast and on oth~r 
occasions they add ghee. 

(b) " Bhangi-Subjee";, that to which ".ubjee (Ocimum Ba3ilicum) seed8" have been 
Qdt/ea.-AU the ingredients used £01' bhang (Sa) above" eXllept sugar and milk are used for the 
" bh:lllgi-subjee." W atel' is substituted for milk. It is a. cooling drink, especially in hot 
weather. 

\ 4. Majum.- A recipe for making six maunds 'of majum is given in the margin. It is 
-\ that adoDled at the Government Cen

No. Name of ingredient •• Quantity. ' Price. 

Mus. Sr. T. Rs. A. P. 

1 Ganja (at cost price) ... 1 25 ... I) 11 0 

2 Cloves ... ... ... 3 '" 0 10 0 

3 Soapu (caraway seeds) ... ... 4 18 0 9'6 

, Cuscus (poppy·seeds) , ... ... 15 fj 2 811 

5 Ciunamon ... ... ... 4 12 0 13 6 

6 Jaggery ... ... I) 10 ... 7 '8 0 

." Gheo ... ... ... 15 .. . 4. S 6 

Fi"ewood, 3 maunds ... . .. ... ... 0 6 0 

Cooly '" ... ... ... ... 0 9 7 

-- - - -----
TOTAL ... 7 37 14 23 0 0 

tral Distillery in this province by thO' 
contractor. The gaDja powder col
lected in vending is utilized if not too 
old. It is broiled in an iron caldron. 
The ganja and the ~pices are all then 
pounded and kept separately. All the 
ingrcdients are now sifted, cleaned, and 
mixed. The jaggery is made into a 
thick syrup. The granular kind of jag
gery is selected, as otherwise the majuro 
will become a hard and ropy mass quite 
unfit for sale or use. The ghee is then 
put and well stirred in. While the 
mass is hot the other ingredients are 
added little by little and the whole 
mass thoi'oughly' stirred up again and 
allowed to cool a little. Before it be
comes quite cool the mass is manipulat
ed with both' hands and reduced to 
powder without leaving clots. The 
bazaar price of majum is 3 cash per tola. 
In every tola of majum there are. 48{ 
grains of ganja. The Government 
duty is 2 annas per seer (24 tolas) and 

the contractor's cost Ite. 0·1-6. He sells It to the retail vendors at Re. O-,j,· 6. 

No. 

--"" 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

5. (al Or,lillar,,! Alwa.-A recipe for this preparation as made and sold in the bazaars 

Na.me of ingredients. Quantity. 

Scer. 

Rollong ... ... 1 

Sugar ... ... 1 

Ghee ... ... i 

Almond's (unshelled, ... 21 

E,scnce of rose ... .. , t 
1: • 

Ganja ... ... • 
Firewood ... ... .. . 

---
TOTAt. ... ... 

Price. 

Rs. A. P. 

0 3 0, 

0 1 6 

0 II 3 

0 I) 0 

0 0 6 

0 0 0 

0 ,0 9 

-------
...... 

is given in the margin with the pro
,portions noted against each. The 1'0Z

long is kneaded into a stiff paste with 
water. The paste is then, washed over 
and over again with clean wateJ; and 
all the fluid collected in a vessel till 
the water runs clean from the rol
long. The glutinous matter is reject
ed and the fluid allowed to stand for 
four houi·s. '1'he supernahnt liquid is 
then dacanted off and the residuum 
alone retained. The sugar is hoiled 
into a thick syrup, the residuum of the 
roJlong added and stirred, till the 
whole ma.<lS thickens, when the ghee is 
poured on and is thoroughly amal
gamated. The almonds are shelled • 
the kernels put into boiling water and 
allowed to soak till the outer jacket cau 
be slipped off readily when pressed 
between the fore.finger and thumb. 

The as'sence of rose is then added. If a small piece of the alw8 is applied to the tongue and 
it doos not adhere to it, it is a proof that the process is completed. The almondS cleaned are 
placed entire on top of the slwa aCter it has cooled. When private parties want ganja added 
they supply the needful to the sweetmeat-man, who bilils it with water till ebullition ensues~ 
ihe water iii thfln expressed out of the drugs and rejected, and thll residuum is put into the 
ghee and boiled again and tho syrup and residuum of the rollong are then added and the 
process completed as set forth above • 

• Aocording tb the requiremcnts of each private party nceding the alln. The quautity for adults in ordinary 
ealOI iJlI'iveli ill l'cceipts No.5 (b) alld (c) ill next page. . 
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lb) Alwa.-A recipe for the preparation of alwa for children. (1) One tola 
(180 grs.) of ganja should be boiled' 
with a quarter seer (5 oz.) o£ cold 
water for quarter of an hour, the ganja 
is then taken in the hand and all the 
water expressed out of the residuum. 
'1'be stalk aud seeds are then removed. 
'1'he ganja is now boiled with half a seer 

NOl·1 ~ 1l0l8 of ingredients. 

I . 
1 I r;ftnja 

.~ ... 
21 ~utuleg . .. , ... 31 CU,,<"lIOOrI·root ... . .. 
.. C,u damows ... ... 
5 Llu\ea .. , ... 
I) • Caraway .,·ed. (Soapu) ... 
71 Cinn4IDOn ... ... 
tl 1<.,,<101 ... . .. 
9 Anise-see(l ... . .. 

)0 It .. "" petals ... ... 
11 IInnev ." ... 
12 Dry figs .. , ... 
13 ~tlgar ." .. , 
14 AhlJond ... ... 
15 Koonkum flower (.affron) ... 
16 P"cbchai.kurpoor , .. 
17 Ghee ... ... 
It! ~'ilewood ~. . .. 

TOTAL ... 

I 

~ll Price. 

i 
Tol ... I E .. A. P. 

11 0 0 61 

2:1 
O· 1 6 
0 0 i 
0 0 3 

t 0 0 1 
1 0 0 1 
J 0 0 1, 
1 0 0 2 
1 0 0 3 3 0 Q 9 
3 .0 0 6 
1 0 0 H 

21- 0 1 6 
24 0 2 0 

~ 0 1 0 , 
i 0 2 6 

12 0 2 3 
... 0 1 4-

--- ----
75! 015 0 

. (12 tolas) of ghee for half an hour 
and then strained and the sediment re~ 
jected. (2) The suaar is now boiled 
with quarter seer ({oz.) of cold water 
till it hecomes a thick syrup. (3) '1'he 
poppy-seed. dry figs, almonds, and rose 
petals ~hould be well ground and put 
Into Item (2) and well mind . 
'1'he other ingredients should he well 
pou.nded. Koonkum flower and pach. 
chal-kurpoor should Le ground with 
a little water to form a sauce. All the 
ingredients are now cast into one vessel 
and the honey added and well mixed. 
This preparation is s~ld ~t ODe cash per 
hall of 54 grams whICh IS a dose for a 

child eight years old. The ball contains 1 grs ~f ganja. 

)10 

1 
2 
3 

• Ii 
6 
7 
8 
9 

)0 
11 
12 
13 

No 

1 
:l 
3 
.j, 

I) 

7 
8 

10 
11 
U 
]3 
14 
1;; 

(c) Alu,a-Kamera-Jafran.-A recipe for this preparation £"r adults is given in the 
margin. (1) The ganja should Le 
Loiltld well and the water eXI'ressed out 
and rejected. The residuum is thpn 
ground. (2) The otber ioO'redients 
should be pulverized and mi;pd with 
the ~anja powder after it has been well 
boiled with gbee. This preparation is 
sold at five cash per ball of 180 ""rains 

N Ilme of ingredients. I Quantity. Price. 

, 
Tolna. Bo. A. P. 

t1anj" ... . .. 4- 0 6 6 
Nutllleg ... . .. 4- 0 3 0 
Cunclionri·root ... ... 4- O· 0 4-
Cardamom ... . .. 1 0 0 6 
Clove ... ... 1 0 0 2 
Caraway Reeds (soapu) .. , 2 0 0 2 
Cinnamon ... . .. 1 0 0 I; 
San,la! ... ... 1 0 0 2 
Ani •• ·seed . " ... 1 0 0 3 
:llac. .. . .. 1 0 2 0 
nlu:e ... ... 6 0 1 2 
JRgg-ery ... ... 24 0 010 
Firewood ... ... ... 0 0 !Ii 

---------
TOTAl. 

(6) Churun.-A recipe for, the preparation of 

I~I 
' .. 

Nome of in,gredients. Price. 

Tolas. Es. A. P. 

ltanj" ... .. , 3 0 1 8 
KadBle (&ngal gram) .. , 6 0 0 2 
Cu.c". (poPl'Y·S"".!') ... j 0 0 t 
Cinnamon ... ... 1 0 0 1 
Clove ... . .. i 0 0 1 
P,'!'pe. ... ... t 0 0 1 
Almond ... .,. j 0 0 1 
HingE'f ... .. , j 0 0 t 
Dry cocoanut ... ... 3 0 0 1 
Jo~ri( ..... l rice ... ... 3 0 0 t 
Beaten rice .'. . .. S 0 9 t 
S"apu (car .. WB Y ••• <1) ... t 0 0 t 
8'lg~r ... . .. 6 u 0 3 
Gh .... ... . .. 6 0 1 2 
l!'il'ewood ... . , . ... 0 0 8 

--- ------
TOIAL ... 33! 0 4 6 I 

b· h . I' "' • W IC • cont~lI1s 4-5 grs. of ganja. 'l'h..-: 
matenal difference between the two 
preparations b nDd c consists in the 
liq~lid in~u8ion of the g~nja after being 
bOiled With .the gbee belnO' retained for 
cLildrsn while in that f~r adults the 
" sediment" of the ganja after beinO' 
boiled with water is bodily added t~ 
the preparations while the water is 
rejected. 

chul'un is given in the margiD. The 
ganja is mixed with6! oz. of enId 
water and hoi led for 20 minut.es. The 
w~ter is all expressed out of the ganja 
With the band aDd the other ingredients 
a·re all fried properly on a metal Qr 
earthen platter and then grollnd to a 
fine powder on a curry-stone, excppt the 
cocoanut, wbich is cut up iot.o min11te 
pieces. The whole is lastly mixed with 
the sugar. The ghee is first dissolvert 
and then added to the mass alld well 
mixed op. '1'he total quantity weighed 
about 22 tolas. This is enough for five 
men for one day, but only three men ata 
of this quantity-4tolas (7~0 grs.) 
each. It is eaten little by little at 
intervals dUl'ing the day. It will keep 
for six months. Each tola of chumu 
contains 16k grs. of ganja, 

(7) Curry.-With othpr ingredients of a· native curry a tola (180 grs.) of ganja is 
grounil on a cut'ry-stoDe and add"d to every i seer (one lb.) of mutton us~d and p:utaken 
uf by the meat-eating classes. 

(S) The following are the preparations of ganja' according to the British Phal·macopreia. 
wilh a bl'ief summary giviQg the analysis, mode of preparation and dostls, t.he medicinal 
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\ 

prnpprties (If tho urllg, the antii!otes .applieJ in case of ov~rdose, and the actions and uses 
thereof extraeted from ~tanda.rd mei!IC~1 works.. I have gll'en at the end of this paper, 
under heai! VII, the rpsults of two speCial expenmcnts made, under my personal supervision 
with t.he native drug and that obtained from the chemist, prepared according to the Phar: 
macopreia. 

* Alla!'y.~;8.-(a) Cannabin, a resin on which its properties depend and developed only 
in a warm country, a small quantity of volatile oil, extractive, &c. The resin is of a dal·k ""reeD 
colour, has n frag-rant odour, a warm, aC!'id, and bitter taste, and is soluble in alcohol a~d in 
f,thtlr and in the fixed volatile oils. 

t (b) Ex/raetl/llt Cl~l/abis In,fil'a',-Indian hemp in coarse powder, 1; rectified spirit, 
o : macerate seven days, press out the tincture, distill off the spirit, and evaporate to a soft 
extract. 

6 of Indian hemp yield 1 of alcoholic extract • 

.Do.,e-! to 1 grain in pill. 
t In delirium tremen.Y, 2 grains otl'xtract of Indian hemp gi ven every hour for four times 

gave relief. L, M. U. '81, 192. 
t Extract of Indian hemp varies 

should always be small to commence 
grain. 

c.onsidpra?ly in stl'flng-th, consequently the dose 
With; tOXIC symptoms have been produced with 1 

t (c) Tillctura Cannabis Indica1.-Extract of Indian hemp, 1; rectified spirit, 20: dis
solve = (1 in 20). 

22 minims contain 1 grain of extract. 

/Jose-5 to 20 minims with one dram of mncilage, adding 1 oz. of water. 

In prescribing the tinctul'e it should be previously triturated with the mucilagtl, or the 
resin will be precipitated by the water. . 

t (d) Cannabilla1 Tanllas.-(Not officiall.-:-An.amorphous yellowish powder, spningly 
soluble in wat-er, alcohol, and ether. Soluble In aCidulated alcohol. . 

J)ose.-4 to 8 grains mixed with sugar and taken as a powder was introduced as a 
bypnptic, bnt it.s effects are very uncertain.-'l'. G. '85,329,379. 

t (e).-CanllabinolJ.-(Not official).-A soft resinous substance, generally found as a 
10 p. c. trituration with sugar. of milk, also introduced as a hypnotic, but the dose (It
grains) was followed· by excitement, collapse, and cramps.-T. U. '1)5, 286 i h :\1. R. '86, 
4,3t. 

t lIlerlicinal Proputie,.-Seclative, anodyne, and hypnotic, has been used with success 
in megrim and. delirium, also in menorrhagia and dysmenorrhrea. It is coml,ined with 
belladona in whooping cough, in tetanus, and hydrophobia. It does not produce conshpa
tion or loss of appetite, on the contrary it restores the appetite which has been lost by chlOnic 
opium and chloral drinking.-L. '1)9, i, 625. 

t Antidoles.-In c~se of over-dose, hot brandy and wat.er may he given, veget.able acids, 
such as lemon-juice, vinegar, and the like, and the patient be allowed to sleep. A blister to 
the nape of the neck is rectlmmended to control its violent act.ion. 

t Actions and lIS1'8,-Narcotic, antispasmodic, intoxicant. Like alcohol it produces a varie
ty of effects on different individuals: in one a dull beavy state of rleasant rl'verie, wit.h a rapid 
succession of unconnected ideas; in another a chl'erful activity with giddiness. Taken as an 
intoxicant in large doses DI·. Angus M acDonalu says: "it quickens the circulation and exhila_ 
rates the spirits, producing a kind of mirthful or extravagant delirium, during which its victim 
alternately lal1gbs, crips, 8ings, dancl's, or cra\·es for food, all the whiie believing himself to be 
in a normal state of mind. Sometimes, however, it makes its victim ill-tempered, violpnt, anu 
pugnacious. It usually produces an iuordinate appetite for food, a.Dd ads powerfully as an 
aphrodisiac. In medicin.al doses it acts upon the cerebro.spinal ~ystem, causing, in moderate 

doses, exbilaratilln of spirits, a land of inebriation and 
llallncination' followed by confusion of intellect and 
tendency to sleep; in large doses it causes st.upor. After the 
primary effects of a full dose haVA pa~sed off, the patient is said 
t.o be left in a state of catalepsy." Dr Milne adJs that it aile
viates pain and subdues spasm, and for this purpose it has been 
given, but with extremely variable results (it may be owing 
to inert specimens of it) in neuralgia, chronic rhl'umatism, 
}lllinful men;;t.rllation, infantile convulsions, hydrophobia, 
and tetanns. In the latter disease a few striking cures 
hl1ve been achievpd, but in other caSfS it has faileu. Spa~m 
and spasmodic coughs are frequently relieved by it; and some 
obtain sleep from it who arpdebarred the more certain soporific 
opium, owing to its evil effects: "It differs from OlliuID in its 

ExtrRct half R grllin to a grain cau· 
.tiously incre.sed to 4 01' I) grains ac
cording t" the purity of the drug Hnd 
the condition of the patient. Uf the 
tincture ten minims cautiously increR!' 
ed ttl a fluid dr""hm, repestett at short 
inter,·"ls uutil the desired .JTeds are 
I'ro(;uccd. Wh"n administrre(\ in an 
aqueC!u8 "ehicle, it'requil'f'8 mucilage 
to su.pcnd it. The effecls must be 
".rcfully watched lest the patient 
should injure himself wl,ilst mentally 
incepa('itllted by it, "8 8onretim<e hHp, 
peus. Allt.imonialB, 81lIiul"s, a bli8ter to 
the nap. of the neck. &c., may he em· 
T,loyed to control its violent aClion. 

• f'rom Dr. Angus ruucOonald's " Note Hook of Mllt~rillldediCII." • pages 622 and 623. 

t Companion ~o the Dritisb rbllrmacoflJlia, Fift~entb Edition, 1890, by Peter Squire. 
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effects, ~hie~y i~ n(,t contr.acting- the pupil,. and in flot {,3using lo~s of appetite, dry tongue, 
vr constipatIOn. In .uterIne hremorrhage It oft~n' arrests the fi()odinCJ" and it rtllieves the' 
pain in dysmenol'rhrea. ·0 

III (a) C"ltivalioll.-It is grown as an ordinary dry crop. The soil should be li"'ht 
an" red and very deeply ploughE'd and wpll manured. 'I'here should be seasonahle r~in 
an.d, when crop is. rip~ heavy, d6WS. ~'~p. m')st ... t!icacioll~, prod'ictive, and certuin way is by' 
ra1SIJ1:! thll plant In pits. \\ hE'n specially cultlvat,ed a clrcuLr pit two to threp fpet in diame
ter and a fO:lt or so dt'ep is excavated and well manurtld with cow-dun'" and ashes. 'fhe 
plants arE' mad~ to form a circle r~un~ the edge of the pit and. the centre is fleaped up with 
manure as reqUlred. The stems rise Q to 7 aod often 12 feet high, each as thick as a man:'s 
wri"t and are supported by staves secured with ligatures from t.he aloe I('af. In othpr 
cases bingle plant.s are raised in e:lch pit. The stem is then the thickness of a man's arm 
five feet high aDd as mucb in diampter. The stem is taken in both hands and twisted at 
tbe root just above the surface of the ground to srunt the fr.rowth. It is said that this 
operation produces beUer and a more plentiful crop of spikes. 'I hpre are two distinct varieties 
raispd, one wit,b a dark green. and the other with light green coloured-stem. 'I'he \lark-st.emmed 
variety is more potential io its effects tban the other. A maund or two of good first class 
" kulli or mulki" gaoja can be obtained frOID each pit treated either way. The male plant 
is profitless and is uprooted and tbrown away. 

(b) COBtll, profits, GovUltmelit duly; lIillf,8 to trader.-A maund of kulli ganja is sold for 
Rs. 75 or 80, .while the drug imp~rted and offered by the <?,overnmcnt, contractor sells at 33t 
per Maund (2a Ib8). The former IS all profit as the labour IS bllt casual tending, w"-ile in the 
other Rs. ;~i to 4 a maund go to cover the original cost, including carriage (Re. 1 per maund) 
to rlaogalore when purchased from the Government cultivator iu Her l\Iajesty's terri
tory. If purchased from the monopoly farmer.it is double that price and more. The former 
price, plus Goverment duty, .Rs. 15- Rs. 18i to 19~ pel' maund, or, say, roughly, Rs. 20 per 
maund of 2:' ~bs .. The Mysore Governmpnt contr~ctor's pr?fits ~re thus Rs. 12i per 
maund. But tlus Will all depend on how, he sets auout maklDg las purchases, whether 
from the cultivator or Governmeot monopoly farmer and in season. He should make 
his arrangement.s I'r~ the crop is p~cke~ if he wants to p~rchase fr.om the ,producer, whjle 
jf from the monopolist he should time ~t, so .as to ~ecure IllS stock Just as the new supply 
come~ into market. If he ddays, prICes rise rapidly, and stocks are exported and he has 
naturally to pay more thHrefor than if silcured in season. Hil thus loses a large slice of his 
profits per maund. 

(c) Clandestilf.6 cultiv:z~ion-cau.~e oj.'-Cla.ndpstine cultivation pays well.· There is no 
doubt that it is cultivated in backyards of many dwelling' houses, hitlus (gardens attached 
to backyards), and in other gardens also. This is particulady the case in large towns and 
villag-es, whPre such privacy affords great facilities to do so.' The heavy dur·s imposed by 
Government, Rs. 15 per maund of 25 llis., and the abnormally 10lv price across the fronti!'r 
offer strong ind,ucements to commit this fraud on the M:ysore revenue. 

(tI) Spontaneous growl!t..,-1I0t ,oild-Governmenl .palta.-Tt has bel>n and is still often 
found in all the eight districts of tbisprovioce growing spontaneously but not wild anywhere 
in !tl!/sore, as in some parts of India. This spontaneous growth is most marked in towns and 
large villages. It is found in bilCkyards and in dty fields and gardens. 'fhis is due mainly 
to the seed when thrown away 00 dust heaps finding its way with the manure utiEz~d in the 

I fields, alld 'gardens, and germinatinlr there after the first rains Silt in. It is not; more abundant 
in one district than another now. The cultivation is not rpstricted to any locality. It can 
be raisl'd a~ywhere nnder t.he cundi~ions imposed in the Government patta. The fibre can be 
utilized by the cultivator. 'rhe drug mhst be disposed of to the Government contractor 
lp.!s two seerS, if so required, for the private consumption ·of the producer, . but not for sale, 
provided one acre has been cultivated. The drug should be weighed by the village officers 
and disposed of in one month or it ~ill Le confiscated. 

(e) ¥tj8ore ,,~ite.illoT growfll-Result, in two t~lllka 1I0Ied.-'l'~e climate and soil of 
the 1I1ysore Province are well a.dapted for the pl'oductIon of ~he ganJa plant. It has bpen 
found. growing even in the Malnad after. the l~eavy S._ W. raIDs are over. S?m~ first cla~s 
ganja was raised 15 ye~ri' ago and later IDChl~kbal1apur .tal.uk of the Kolar dlstnct of thIS 
province. This was eVIdently due to the cultivator k?owIDg when to put d.own the seed 
and how to deal with the picking and curing of the spikes properly. after. bemg harvested. 
A trial at Uodballapur in the Bangaloredistrict on the other hand faIled as It was. harvested 
prematurely and the immature stuff, about I! maunds, was destroyed. The cnhlvator was 
ignorant of the value of the plant as a fibre producer and failed to ~tilize even this part of 
the produce. 

, (IJ ReAult, of Gatlja Ilules a8 indicated by statistic, of con8umption.-The enforcement 
of the ganla rules has removed the open cultivation of the drug and to some extent also 
to its growing spontaneously. The keeping of acconnts ba3 been rend~red compulsory and 
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. the rules a~ to t.heir retention and production " true and correct" are rigidly enforced, 
'rhese returns show the cunsumption to be on t,he increase, for it was 26,55.j, seers seven years 
ng", while in 1~9Z-!l3 it was 57,Ot5 seers for Ganja alid' majum. 

(g) Call.~es of ri8f! indicaterl and improvements 811.tlgeAfed.-The l'ise is Dot wholly due to 
eithr the inrrease in population or to more· pprsons taking to the consumption of the drug, 
but partially to these two causes combinpd with the enforcement of the rates ,generally for the 
whole province, In the City and Station of Bang-alore, however, this increase is not so marked 
as in'thtl outlying districts, but the reverse. 'I'he Govftrnment returns, however, do not at all 
represent. the actual cllns/tmption, as both the clandestine production of the drug in the Pro
vince aud the import thereof prevail to a VP,l'y considerable extent. 'I'his is mainly due to the 
superior qualit!l and fl'es/l1less of the contl'aband "kulli" or " mulki" stuff over the stale 
and very inferior article offered by the Govemment contractor. The lack of encouragement 

\afforded to informers and the very li~ht'sentences passed by the Magistracy for this offence 
greatly conduce to the rules being' infringed as also to the existellce of clandestine cul[ivution 
which is hard "to dp,tect and the.import of the contraband drug which can be readily done with 
impunity. 'I'he Excise. ~tnff is too weak 'to cope with this evil, and but little encouragement 
is ,given to the men t6 stimulate their zeal. 1 proposed that the price of opium be raised t,o 
t.hat at which it is sold in Her Majesty'l! territory, and that tIle price of ganja in the lat,ter 
.be raispd to. that sold in Mysore. This would remove the inducement of opium, the J1roperty 
of the Mysore State, Itfter being sold to the shop-keeper, bping smuggled into Her Majesty's 
territory; while ganja raised in Her Majesty's territory will not then find its way into 1\1),sore. 
Both Governments would bA benefited and each would be f\!stricted to its own legitimate wnnts 
and know its own consumption more accurately. To ensnre both Governments realizing a fair 
amI just revt)nue from this source the production of ganja must be worked on the same lines 
as opium is with special concession to those who ~ant to raise the plants for fibre on Iy. In 
that case tbe village Revenue officers should see that Government revenue does not suffer 
by the disposal of the drug to the consnmer or retail dealer, but only to the Government 
farmer. 'l'he surplus crop of drugs should be destroyed after 6 months if not sold to the 
farmer or exported. Preserved' as it is in bulk ana so carelessly secured from atmospheric 
ail'it rapidly d~teriorat~s and becomes stale and uufit for use as the resin is dissipated. 'I'he 
drug turns black and m<luld.v and .becomes noxious. The matter of equalizing the prices 
of the two drugs was referred to the Resident by the Darbar, but I am not aware of 
nsult .. In large towns I suggested that· the Municipal and Octroi officers be invested 
wit.h }lowers of "Excise olhcers.': 'I'hey might be paid by results in the shape of 
rewards, Government approved of the stpp, but local action docs lIot appear to have been 
t.aken. Con.sidering that Government have made over several items of revenue to local 
bodies and in somtl places also t.he license fees oli spirits, while mohatarfa as a separate CfoSS 

.. is levied on drug-shops, the casual aid of such Municipal officials might with propriety be 
legitimately claimed by Government from snch.local bodios, especially as this will not intl'r
fere wit,h their It)g~male duties as the aid thus given will only be occasional. 

(h) Preparation of jiure ana its market value,-All that is required to prepare the fibre is to 
Itrip the leaves off and sev!>r the branches, leaving clear switches or canes. 'I'hese are tied 
into sh~a\'tlR and cast into the first convenient pit of water and allowed to soak there. 'When 
the rind slips off readily bl!twee'n the fore-finger and the tllUmb pressed against the branch it is 
ready to be removed. This rind is beaten 01' trampled' wit4 the foot in the water to remove 
the outer c(\at~ng .. The result is a clean soft fibre which makes excellent cordage, cloth for 
racking, ant! bags for grain, &c. The following extract from Dr. Balfour's Cycloperlia (pages 
ol,:3 and .j..j.) will provll interesting and gives the market price of the fibre in England and 
Lahore:- ' 

"The hemp plauts grow in Persia, Syria, Arabia, and tkrollg~o1te India. In 80lllC 

places for it,y}hre ; in others, and generally, for 
its intoxicating products. In Kangra and 

Agrirultural and Commercial. 

1.he Punjab it groll'S sponltltleousl,¥ and in aUlIndfllu:e eVeI"z(wllcl'e in the sub
montane tracts in tile Sutlpj Valley, between Rampnr and Sang-aDam, at an 
elevation of 3,000 to 7,000 feet, but is eutti/Jated lor tNfJji.bre only in the eastern 
portions of Kangl'a and Simla Hills. In 1859 an tlXperi'mental consignment 
of two tons of Himalayan hemp was :valued in the English market at from 
£30 to £32 pel' ton. The price at Lahore is about .£15 to .£16 pE'r ton." 

IV,- Gnnjl~ Slali,~tic8,-The following tables I and II give the consumption of drugs in . 
the province and the Civil and :MilitRry Station of Bangnlore for t.he past 7 years and Govern
nwnt rttvenue for the same period re~pectively. The cllntractor is bound to pay a fixed 
guarantettd amount yearly which is obtained on tenders. This is realized 'in twelve monthly 
instalmpn\;l. Feps of six and two :tnnas pel' Sf'er of gauj:t nnd majum respectively. sold to 
licensed retail dpalers are levied. 1£ a larger amount is (l btaine(l by the rates pl'escribed than 
that gnaranteed yearly, it is retained by Government, and booked as" excess I>ales" for that 
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year. This additional precaution was ~dopted from the Isb April 1889 with advantage to 
Government :-

OAlt'U, ARD MAlt1)!. 

Yeo ... 
Total. Bemukl. 

StatioD. Province. 

- -
Seers. Tolas. Seers. Tolas. Seers. ToJas. 

1886-87 ... ... 7,801 . .. 18,753 13 26,554 13 -
d 

1887·88 ... ... 7,768 ... 21,606 20 29,374 20 
.~ 1888·89 8,254 12 19,0:!3 9 27,277 21 ~ ... ... 
Ii 
" 1889-90 .. . 8,499 26,854 14 35,353 14 .. ... . .. ' 
g 

0 1890·91 
I 

... ... 8,890 ... 32,784 ... .41,674 ... 
,..; 

1891·92 8,175 35,498 15 43,673 15 

~ 
' ... ... .. . 

Eo< 1892.93 ... ... 6,740 ... 60,239 11 56,979 11 

--- -------
TOTAL ... \ 56,127

1 
12 204,760 10 260,887 22 

. 
Minimum sum Station net Proviochl 

Y ..... guaranteed. Revenue. Revenue. Total. Bemuka. 

-
Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. 

,; 
• 1886·87 ... . .. 5,312 0 0 2,395 0 0 6,528 0 0 8,923 0 0 .. .. .. ., 

1887-88 ... 7,000 0 0 2,459 0 0 7,745 0 o 10,204 0 0 ,..; . .. ... .. 1888-89 7,000 0 0 2,441 0 0 7,464 0 0 9,905 6 0 .. ... . .. 
II 
" 1889.90 7,000 0 0 2,961 0 0 9,780 0 o 12,741 0 0 .. ... .. . · .. • c 1890·91 ... ... 7,000 0 0 3,099 0 012,047 0 o 15,146 0 0 
I . 

,..; 1891-92 8,000 o () 2,813 0 013,043 0 o 15,856 0 0 ... _ .. ... 
• ::;; 1892·93 8,000 ~ 0 2,322 0 018,511 0 020,833 0 0 .. ... .. . 

Eo< 
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MEMORANDUM BY COLONRf., MAGRATH, DISTRICT MAGISTRATE AND 
COLLECTOR, CIVIL AND MILITARY STATION O~' BANGALOll.E. 

The system which controls the sale of the drugs commonly known as ganja and majurp 
in the Civil and Milital'y Station is almost the same as that prevailing in the'Mysore State. 
Up to 31st :\farch 1886 the contract of the Civil and Military Station for raising Government 

,reve,nue was joint wi~h that of the Mysore Darbar, the assigned tract l'eceiving its share 
'proportionately on the population. Since 1886-87 the contract is distinct, but the Darbar's' 
subordinate, executive staff for city also exercise supervision over the wholesale and retail drug 
shops in the Civil and Military Station 'undllr the orders of the Collector, the cost of establish
ment being also proportionately adjusted annually betwee~ the two tracts. 

'rhe rules framp-d (copy enclosed) by the Resident under the Excise Act provide for the 
control of the growth of the Indian hemp plant from which gaDja is prepared j there was no 
occasion to issue a license for its cultivation. The drug is easily imported by the licensed 
contractor from Vellore and Co canada in the Madras Presidency. The Cocanada drug is much 
appreciated by the consumers in this province; better sales and greatE'r revenue are effected 
by such drug. 'l'he b~lk of the drug imported 'lately has been that of Vellore. Appendix 
N of the ganja rules gives a full descl'ipt,ion of t~e drugs known in this country as ganja, 
majum, and bhang used by consumers in, Civil and Military Station. Charas is little known 
in this country. 

(a) The system obtaining in the Civil and Military Station is briefly stated above. 
The chief executive officer is the Collector; the Resident is the chief controlling 
authority. Act XXII of1881, as amended by subsequent enactments and the 
rules framed thereunder by the Resident, is the law on ,which the system is 
based. 

(0) Wild hemp is scarcely grown 'in 9ivil and Military Station. Any plant found 
growing- spontaneously is uproott!d by the Excise officers and dest.royed nnder 
the Collector's orders. " 

(c) The cultivation of the hemp plant in Civil and Military Station is interdicted, but 
there were two or three instances within the last seven years in which persons, 
in spite of Government order to stop the growth, a.llowed the growth of one or 
two plant,s in each case in the backyards of their houses and in the fence of 
their gardens. They were prosecuted and punished. _ 

(d) The importer of the ganja drug is the contractor for Civil and Military Station. 
He is also the wholesale vendor. Whenever the contractor wants to lay in 
a stock according to the terms of his agreement, an import pass is issued by 
the Collector for the required quantity. This pass, is produced by him before 
the executive revenue officer of the district from whence the drug is imported. 
He is thereafter allowed tQ purchase tht! drug to the extent permitted in the 
import pass. On the arrival of the consignment of the drugs in Civil and 
Military Station, the Government Head Supervisol' verifies the quantity with 
the Collector's pass and then it is booked and stored in the Government 
warehouse. The daily issues by the wholesale to retail vendor are checked by 
the Excise officers. 

(e) The wholesale and retail vendors are under the control of the officers of the 
Excise department. . ~hey are licensed j full details of the conditions and restric
tions will be found in Appendices B, H, aud I of the Ganja Rules. 

(I) 'fhe tax or duty on ganja is levied through the licensed contractor. The contract 
generally extends for a period of three years at a' time. GovE'rnmE'nt duty is 
fixed at the rate of 6 annaa for ganja and 2 annas for majum on a seer of 2~ 
tolas. The contractor guarantees a fixed minimum annual revenue to Govern. 
ment which he is allowed to pay into Government treasury by twelve equal 
monthly instalments. 1£ the sales in any month afe found to realize more 
than the guaranteed revenue for that month, then an excess fee at the above 
rate is leviI'd from the contractor; if deficient, the contractor will make good. 
He is, however, allowed credit for this deficiency in excess sales (if any) in any' 
subsequent month within the same official year. Illicit smuggling of ganja 
tt'nuillg to evasion of payment of duty is made punishable. All officers of 
police and municipality take precautions against smuggling; persons detected 
are prosecuted by the Excise executive officers before the magistracy. \ 

(!) The sites for retail shops are fixed by the Collector in consultation with the District 
Superintendent of Police, who makes a local inquiry as to the complaints of 
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general public and other objections to the opening of the shop in a particular 
locality; the Collccto~',s sanction will be based on the result of such inquiry. 

They are not auctioned. No ,upset prices are fixed. The number is determined with reo 
ference to the area and population. The present number in the Civil and Military Station 
is 6. N olhing in the n~ture of " local option." , 

(h) 'rhe rates at which ganja is Rold in Civil and Military Station to retail vendors by 
the Government contractor (wholesale 'Vendor) arl!- ' 

As. 

Ganja 
Majum 

1~ } per seer of 24 to1as. 

The rates at which the vendors sell to consumers are-

As. 

Ganja 163} pel' seer of 24 tolas. 
ltajum 

(i) The maximum amount sold to a consumer is limited to 5 tolas in one day; any 
quantity over this rl'quired for special' purposes mnst be purchased under the 
Magistrate's pass. The prices are those fixed by Government (vide h). Sales 
over and below the fixed price are made punishable. 

(i) The careful check placed by the officers of the Excise, Police, and Municipality 
rreventa illicit cultivation, smuggling, and illicit sale. Such instances are rar8 
lU Ci vii and Military Station. 

(k) No modification of'the present ,system is under consideration. 

(I) The following table S)10WB the quantity of imports of drugs fro~ the Madras districts, 
the sales, and the amount of revenue from 1886"-87 (the year from which contract was separated 
from that of the DarLar) to 1892-93 :- . 

Import. Sale8. 
r---,Jt.-,---~ r--A --..., Governmen\ 
lids. 01 Secn of Md •• Seers. ,.evenue, 
40 seera, UtoJas. 

R •. 

1886-87 200 8 412.200 

1887-88 194 28 2.200 

1888-89 206 14- 2,200 

1889-90 189 35 2,800 

1a90-91 198 30 2,800 

1891.92 192 8 2,800 

1892-93 168 35 3,000 

• To thea, mult be added .. be amoullt of reVeJlUO ou n0888 suies up to 1891-92. 

218& Septemhcr 1893. 
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BARODA STATE. 

MEMORANDUM.* 

* * * * *' * 
22. Wild ganja is not to be found in this part of the country. It is neither cultivated 

W'ld '. nor does it grow spontaneously in any part of His Highness' 
1 ganJa. dominions. . 

23. Charas is neither importpd nor used by the people of this part of the country. Bawall 
Ch and Atits who travE'l in NorthE'rn India sometimes bring 

aras. charas with them, which is solely used by thf>m. . 

24. When I speak of ganja and hhang., I always mean flat ganja imported from Southern 
. h Mal'aLha Country and bh,mg ·purchased in His HiO'hness's ter-

GanJa and hang. 't" d f PI'" 1'1 ory or Importe rom 11 an pur. 

25. Chura is commonly known as gorda in this part 'of the country. It is not imported 
. Ch . in its original form, but assumes it in manipulation and in the 

ura. process of packing. It is us~d in s~veral preparations, of 
which I shall speak hereafter. 

26. The hemp drug is gE'nE'rally known in this part of thz country as ganja and bhang. 
The names by which the drug is The consumers of ganja and bhang have given them differen!; 

locally known. nalD('s and they are known by those names in different social 
circles. . . 

* * * * * * 
82. In Done of the districts of this State does the hemp plant grow spontaneously. There 

. . f h is no cultivation, so to say. ofthe hemp plant in the State ex-
CultlVl~~lOn and growth 0 emp. cept in one place, viz., Bhadran of the Petlad taluka. It il 

generally from ten to twelve Lighas annually. 
33. The land adapted for bhang and ganja cultivation is what is called here goradu, a 

friable sandy loam. The first operations for cultivation are started in the month of March. 
The hnd is first plol1ghed generally thrpe 01' four times and then freilly manurt>d with dung of 
cattle. When the rains set in and the land is perftlCtly saturated it is again ploughed and 
harrowed. The seeds Rre t.hen sown frllm 4 to :> seers per big-ha. When the seedlirgs grow 
to the height of six inches tbey are rooted out and transplanted on the ridges made for the 
purpose. There they are allowed to remain for three 01" four mont,hs. During the interval 
the weeding process is cont.inued and when the plants commenCe budJing the male plants are 
removed, that the female tree may not bear fruits or seeds. 

- 34.. When the flowers are well developed the plants are cut and spread on the ground 
where they are allowed to remain to be softened by the nocturnal dllws. 

85. Early in the morning the treading process is carried on till noon, continuing to do 80 

till the fluwers with young tups assume a tlat shape. 
36. 'l'lris is the proces8 adopted by the cultivators for manufacturing flat ganja, the older 

leaves and fmit vessels being bhang. The yield pel' bigha. of ganja is 8 to 10 maunds and 
bhang 8 to 12 maullds. 

81. The hemp plant can be grown in aoy part of His Highness's territory witb advantage: 
tbe conditions of climate, soil, rainfall are favourably adapted to the growth of the plant. It 
is thus found in the compounds,of sadhus, fakirs, and other people who consume ganja or 
bhang. . 

38. It is said that this plant was Bown largely in various places. But the restriction 
placed by the British Government on exportation obliged the cultivator to give up cultivation. 
It is now cultivate'! ill one village, Bhadran, wherll bhang is made for home consumption. No 
narcotic bemp is cultivat.eu either for the production of charas 0[' its flowers and se~ds. The 
cultivators al'lJ an ordil.llry class of Kunbis. 

39. The £oJ\uwillg is the extent of· the cultivation of bhang and its annual yield for the 
last six y .. al':; :-

1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
18113 

---------------------------,------------,----------.-------
Yen ... .Extent in bigh ••• Yield in'maundL 

6 15 9 60 
12 11 13 125 
12 17 S 130 

0 17 1 10 
9 14 6 68 

• Extract. 
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. 4,0. Two pounds of the home-bt:ed hhang is herewith sent as a specimen for favour of be-
109 forwarded to the S~cretal"y, Indtan Hemp Drl)gs Commission. 

41. Bhang is the only product prepared in .this State. Various oUler prpparations are 
.l'reparation and mannfactnre.. made from g<l.llJa, ga~da, and bhang. They were formerly 

. made by the J'ambohs and the Gandhis, but at present pre
pared by the hCBnse holder. 

* .* * * * * 
55. Before Fcbruary 1892 there were no res~'ictiolls placed either on the impol'ta'i n or 

-exJ?ortation of bhang lind ganja, the importer bad but to pay the customs duty. ,0 

5u. The numLer of shops was not lixed nor was the sale or expJl't re"'nlated Eve' b d 
on payment of impJl't duty was free to deal in the drug' as he pleased. "'Hence' the q? ;./ 
disposed of in home consumption alld quantity exported cannot be ascertained. an I y 

51. Ganja anti bhang ware then sold in every shop of the G~ndhi and Tambolt' t 
. 1 h h bl d' I d ' excep In paces were t a lang an ganp. were muc 1 US". In i'uch placE'S the riooht of s ll' 
these drug'S was leased out to t!le highest ,bidder and large consumptiou was t.hus brZu~~~ 
partly under control and excessive use restrlCted~ 0 

fiS. A large quantity ?f blnnq anti ganja was then exported from His Highness' territor 
by trauel's to the sUl'roundlflg Natlvc States and much profit was made by them, Y 

59, The export trade lIas now beco~e e:ttinct since ~he publication of the Noti'lication 
No. 10, dated lOth December 1891, which put a stop to lmporta.tion or exportation by 
person other than licens()d vendor for each division. any 

60. Bhan~ and ganja ~hich appeared in every $hop of the Gandhi and TamLoli are 
nolV only sold ill the shops heenscd for the purpose. 

61. The number of shops in each division is fixed and the s~le' of bhang and ganja is 
regulated. . 

62. The fol1owiQ~ tr1.nslatiou of the agreement will gil'"e a better' idea or the rp.strictions 
placed upon the sale and manufacture of Lhangand ganja by the Government farmer:-

." I pass this agree~ent in writing that my, tender for the ~xclusiv~l'if!ht of sPIling bhang, 
gaDJll, and the preparatIOns thereof at the appolDted shops, a list of whICh IS herewith anue:ted 
in nil the talukas of the Prant,.£or a period or three years from 1st August 1893 to 31st July 
] 896, is accepted on condition of my paying' into the Government tre[l~ury an Rnoual sum of 
u.s. -- British cnrrency, I bind myself t.o act according to the terms of the agreement 
mentionedhelow. 

, 2. Th~ following are the instalments by which the amount of the izara, namel. the sum 
1)f Rs. - British is to he paid to Government:- ., 

I shall pay to Government the sum of Rs. --- British annually, being the amonnt of 
the instalments aforesaid within the 15th of next month of the instalments faIling due. If I 
shall fail to pay within the said dates, I shall pay inl.erest at the rate of 6! per cent, per annu~ 
on the amount of the instalment fl'om the day next after the one on which it falls due. If 
the intel'pst and the amount due be not paid in due time, Go\'ernment are at liberty to recove~ 
them according to the rules for the recovery of arrears of land revenue and anllul the contract. 

3. I shaH not be entitled to compensation if any loss is incurrerl by the failure of season 
or any other causes. The responsiiJility of the loss r('st.s on my head, nor shall I claim aoy 
remission from the amount of the iZ!ll'a on account of such loss. ' 

4. I sllaH open shops at such places as are mentioned in the list or at places which shall be' 
fixed by the Subha of the district, I shall keep such shops open £l'om sunrise till 9 o'clock P.M. 
I shall open and maiutain new shops and close existing shops as may be required. I shall 
not complain of any loss that may accrue by such proceedings. 

5. As I ha\'e farmed the right, of selling bhang, ganja, and the preparat.ions thereof, I 
shaH mak~ my own arrangements for procuring them. I shall not pu~chase the$e articles 
from persons who do not possess .80 l.icens~ from this Government for s:lhng ~hem other than 
the cultivators of bhang and ganJR 10 thiS State, In case I have occaSIOn to lmport or export; 
these articles into or frOID foreign territ.ory, I shall import 01' export them' in accordance 
with the rules laid down in Notification No. 10, dated lOth December 1891. I shall keep in 
'6tore such q~antity of the articles as shall be directed by the Subha of the dist.l'~ct. 

6. If it shall be found necessary to. store bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereof in 
one place, IshaU store them in such a place of depllt as ~hall be fixed by the Subha of the 
district. Articles issued from such a place of depot fer retail sale sl,tall be removed ond trans
ported under a permit froxn the Subba or such other officer.as authorized hr the Subha to grant 
lIuch perxnits. I shall keep accounts of them for each sale III accordance With th8 annexed form 
A shown to me. 

7. 'rhe Govel'Dment are atliberty to destroy such bhang, ganja, and other articles as are 
iD the opinion ~f the Subhaof the district injurious to the health of the consume I'!!. . , 

39 . 
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, , 

8. I shall not be entitled to claim the relIlaining stock of bhang, gllnja, and the preparations 
thereof which Rhallremain at the expiration of the term of the farm or wlllm it is annulled. Such 
halance sluLlI be considered to be the property of Government, and the Subha of the district 
shall take it in his possession, and such portion of ·the bh~ng, ganja, and tile preparations 
thereof thus taken in possession by the Sublia, as is injurious to the health of the consumers 
shall be di@posed of in accordance with the preceding clause 7, while the l'p.st of the articles. 
shall be made oVtlr to the new farmer at a price fixed by the Subha and .the price thus adjusted 
shall be accepted by me. . 

9. I shall not sell bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereof at other shops or places than' 
those alrl.'ady appointed. / 

10. I shllil not sublet any shop or shops reserved for the sale of bhang, ganja., anJ the pre
pa~lItions thereof without permission of the Subha of the district. I shall not employ for the
retail sale of bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereof any person, for whose employment I 
may not have previously received written sanction. I shall receive this sanction from the 
Subha of the district or from some other officer authorized by the Subha to grant such sanc
tion before employing any person for retail sale. 

11. I shall not, without permission of the Suuha. of the district, sell more than a seer of 4() 
tolas of ganja or the preparations thereof, or more than 2 seers of 40 tolas each of bhang or the-
preparations thereof, to any person in one day. . 

12. I shaH not receive any articJes other than cash, or keep anything in pledge in barter 
for bhang, ganja, or the preparations thereof. I shall sell bhang, ganja, and the preparations 
thereof for the m,mey that is current in each place. 

13. I shall not open any shops for the sale of bhang, ganja, or the preparations thereof, or 
make sale therein after 9 P.M •. and before sunrise j nor shall I harbour any person of Lad repute 
in the shops. 

H, I shall not permit persons of notoriously bad charactor to resort to my shops, nor shall 
I permit gambling or disordet'ly conduct, or indecent behaviour therein. I shall forthwith 
give information to the nearest Magistrate or Police officer of any suspected persons resorting
to my shops. 

15. I shall have always iixeJ up in a prominent phce . at the. entrance of my shops a 
signboard bearing the following inscription in legible characters in the vernacular langu
age':-

, Licensed shop £01· the sale of bhang, ganja, and .the preparations thereof.' 

16. I shall keep daily accounts printed in form B bearing the seal and signature of the
Subha of the district or the Vahivatdar of the taluka, and shall daily entP.r the amount of 
articles sold in it. Besides this I shall furnish ou demand by' the Subha. of the district such 
other accouuts, returns, and infurmation respecting the dealings as the Subha may require. 

17. 1 shall, on being asked by any officer auLhorized to do so, produce for inspection the 
lir.ense I have received as well as the bhang, ganja, and tile preparations thereof iu the shops or' 
in the depot, and the accounts kept in accordance with the rules in force. 

18. I shall kepp in possession the proper weights for selling bhang, ganja, and the prepa
rations thereof, and get them stamped at my own expense and shall produce them f01· inspec
tion on demand by any officer authorized to do so. 

19. I shall receive the balance of bhang, ganja, lind tbe preparations thereof in the pos-· 
session of the previous farmer. for the prices fixed by the Vahivatdars of the talukas and shall 
pay the prices to the Vahivatdars. 

20. I shall pay the customs duty or any tax: on bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereot 
that may have been or may hereafter be levied . 

. 21. If I or my servants or agent$ shall violate the conditions of the agreement, I shall be· 
liable to a fine which may extend to Rs. 200; if the fine be not paid, Government is at lib
erty to rtlcover it as an arrear of land revenue. And if I or my servants or agents act in contra
vention of, or omit to act in accordance with, the conditions of the license, or the terms of the· 
notification issned in this connection, I shall, in addition to our liability to criminal prosecution,. 
be held responsible for :my acts or omissiun unless and until I prove that due precautionary 
measures to pl·event suroh commission or omission were adopted. 

22. If I or my servants or agents shall violate any conditions of the license or the terms· 
of the notificati,)n issned in this connection or be convicted of an offence unde1' any law, the 
license shall be liable to be withdrawn. . 

23. If my farm is cancelled ~r if I fail to fulfil tlle conditions before its term expires, 
Government shall make such arrange"llents as it thinks best; I. shall make good any loss. 
whioh Government may incur by such proceedings without being entitled to any compensa. 
tion. . . 
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~~. Whcn the farm is thus annulled, !ill the bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereof 
remalDmg uDsoldshall be made over to th~ Snbha, and shall be duly disposad of by him, and 
the vessels, packages, and conveyances wll\ch may have been seized shall be returned to me 
within two months after. I shall have made good the whole loss. 

- 25. If I fail to carry Ol,1t the farm before its terlU expircs according to the conditions of 
the agree~ent! I shall pay from my own property ally sum that may be found to be due from 
me; and If thiS sum ca..noot he recovered from me, Government arij at liberty to recover it 
from the amount deposited loy me. 

213. I shall deposit in the Government treasury a sum of 15 pel' cent. 00 the am~u~t of the 
izara. 

27. In case of any dispute w~ich caflnot be settled by a reference to these terms, I agr~e 
to any settlement that may be arrIved at by a reference to the rules of auction sales iu force." 

63. The following statement will show the number of shops fixed and the number of 
shops opened by the farmers :~ 

Baroda 

Xadi 
Navsari 

Atoreli 

'* * * * 

Numbe-r of 
ebops fixed. 

124 
95 
27 
12 

Number of 
shops opened. 

51 
18 

20 
12 

* 
69. The use of bhang' and ganja is on the decraase in the State as will be clear from the 

quantity imported for sale during the last five years in each division, the reason for the de~ 
crea.se being increa&e in the price of these drugs. 

70. The following is the quantity imported in all the divisions for the last five years:-
, 

Divisions. 1887·88. 1888.89. 1889·90. 1890-91. 1891·92. 

Baroda ... ... ... ... . .. 1,237 1,265 1,133 1,133 430 

Kadi ... ... . .. ... ... 1,011 705 1,054 1,054- 527 

Amreli ... ... ... . .. . .. 591 385 642 220 262 

Navaari ... ... . .. ... 87 41 15 20 12 

71. Since the introduction of the new system, the sale has very much fallen off on ac
count of the rise in the price of bliang and ganja. Before introauction of the present mea
sure, ganja was sold 4 tolas per pice, and now it is below one tola. Bhang was sold then 8 
tobs per pice and it is now sold two tolas per pice. 

720. Several persons have deposed in the course of the inquiry that the bhang and ganja 
have become dearer than what they were before, and that they are therefore consuming less 
than before, a fact not to be lost sight of that heavy outy on intoxicants lessens the consump
tion-a safer course to be adopted than total prohibition. 

* * * * * * 
165.'rhere is no cultivation of hemp drugs in the Baroda. 

State except in one place to a very small extent. 
Administration, taxation, and control. 

166. No restrictions are placed on cult.ivation, nov are they necessary, as cultivation has 
died out of itself for causes beyond the control of His Highness's Government. 

167. However, there is a saf~guara provided that in case of any cultivation, the produce· 
should be sold to none but the Government farmer. 

168. The administration in regard to the import, export, and sale _ of . bha~g and ganja 
is based on the Notification No. ] 0, dated 10th December 1891. A tratlslation In English is
given below for easy reference, and for fully uRderstanding the rules in force..-

NOTIFICATION No. 10 . 

. . " By order of His Righness the Maharaja Saheh it is he:eby ~otified that, :wh'reas th:re 
is no restriction at present in the State as ri!gards the places III WhlC~l and the prICes ~t 'Yhlch. 
bhang, ganja, and the preparations thereof should be sold, ~nd th.ere IS co?sequently a hkel~hood 
of these articles being misused, and whereas Government IS anXIOUS to prevent such mlsuse,_ 
it is hereby enacted as follows:- . . . . 

"2. That exeept those persons who cultivate bhang or ~anja in this State, no person shall 
without permission of the 8ubha, have iu his possession, or II" any place, 1lI0re thau It se~r of 40 
tolas of ganja or the preparations the I'e of, or more than 4 !:leers of 40 tolas ,of bhang or the pre.· 
'paratioD6 thereof.' , 
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113. That exccpt t.hose who cultivate bhnng M ganja in this State, and those persons or 
thp.ir a~ents who may have ,been liCllllsed by the Subha to sell bhang, ganja., or the prepara
tions thereof, no person shall sell the a.foresaid articles. 

« 4. Cultivators of bhang and ganja in this State are permitted by the last preceding clausa 
to sell bhang, ganja, or the preparations thereof. But these articles shall be sold only to those 
per$ons who shall have been licensed by the Subha to sell them, and to no other persons. 

t15. Any person desirous of having in his possession, or of transporting fl'om one place to 
another in this State, a larger amount of bhang, ganja, 01' the preparations thercof than what is 
parlI1itted by the prec~ding clause shall obtain a lice.nse from the Subha for so doing. 

I( 6. 'A ny person cultivllting bhang or ganja, who sells bhang, ganja., or the preparlltions 
thereof to persons other than the licensees, or IIny person who possesses without a license from 
the Subha more than a seer of ganja or the preparations thereof, or more than 4 seers of bhang 
ol\he preparations thereof, or who sells without a license from the Sllbha, bhang or ganja, or 
the preparations thereof, or transports them from one place to another in this State without 
a license from the Subha, shall on cOllviction befol'e a l\Ia:gistrate be liable to be punished 
with fine which may extend to Its. 200 or with simple imprisonment for a term which m'ay 
extend to three months; and the articles seized (that is bhang, ganja, or the preparations 
thereof~. shall also be liable to confiscation.' ,. 

"7. Inamdars, jaghiruar~, and other hakdars, who may be in the enjoyment of the rights 
of possessing, selling, or ca\lsin~ to be sold, bhang, ganja, or the preparations thereof, and who 
may suffer loss by tbe withholding of those rights, shall lay thpir claims for compensation 
before the '3ubha within one year from the duteof this notification. 

<18. Any officer of the departm~nts of Police, Revenne, Customs, Abkari, Opium, and 
Forest may detain and search, in any open place or on the public roads any person· whom he 
has reason to believe to be g'uilty of an offence undel' the preceding clause 6. W ben the 
search is to be made hy entering a building, it may be done by a police officer not inferior in 
rank to a Naib Fouzdar, or by an officer of Revenue, Customs, Abkari, Opium, and Forest de
partmputs, superior in rank to a Karkoon, or by any other p€'rson authorized by the Subha. in 
this behalf. 

I' 9. Any offence committed under the preceding clanse 6 by any person shall be inquir
ed into by any police officer not inferior in rank to a Naib Pouzdar,' or any officer of the De
partments of H,pvpoue, Customs, Abkari, Opium, and Fore3t, superior in ·rank to a Karkoon. 

"10. Any Magistrat.e convicting an offender under thl! terms of this notification may 
grant to lmy person who bas contl'ibuted to the arrest and conviction of the offender a rewal'd 
not pxceeding one-fourth of the realized amount of the fine imposed. or the value of the 
articles confiscat,ed in the case. 

"11. Nothing contained in this notification shall be upomed to affect the right of medical 
practitioners, chemists, or druggists or vendors of medical preparations, to prepare, sell, or 
supply bhang, ganja, 01' the preparations thereof for hOlla fide medical purposes. 

"12. This Jlotification shall come into force on the 1st of February 1892." 

169. Importation and sale of this drug is, I can say, a State monopoly since February 
1892. 

170. Previous to the introduction of the monopoly system, everybody was at liberty to 
import bhang and ganja on payment of customs duty, except at large places, which were leased 
out to the highest bidder. Exportation of bhang and ganja was not restrictfld, nOLO was home 
consnmption rpgulattld. Every street had its own shop and anybody could sell it ,with 
impunity. 

. 171. With a view to introduce better refol'llls and to bring the sale of the 'drug under 
.tIle Government control in order to restrict importation and sale, the State monopoly was in
troduced. 

172. The chief control in rt'gard to these drug~ now rests with the divisional Suhha 
assist.ed by the A bkari Superintendent, who has a number of Inspectors under him, to super
vise the licensed shops, and to prevent commission of offences cOllnected with .the illicit im
portation or sale of the drug. 

173. The Sir Subha is t.he chief central authority who leases out the right of vending and 
examines annually the divisional administration carried on by the 3ubha. 

174. The farm for sale of the drug is either given for a year or three years. The follow-
ing are the figurcs for the four divisions :...: ' 

(Brltish.l 
Prants. R .. A. P. 

Baroda ... 6,051 0 0 
Kadi 3,58010 40 

Navsari ••• 2,026 0 0 
Amreli ... 1.501 0 0 
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17.5. Government farmer alone now impollts the drug on payment of customs duty besides 
the amount sholVn above. 

116. He sells the dru~ at the fixed number of shops by his a"'cncy anprovEld of by the 
Subha, and makes preparatiou from the drug at licensed places. 0 '. 

177. The imported drllg' is stored at oppots appoint"d by the Subha and the druo- in 
transit by tho farmer throng-h His Highness's territory has to be covered by a permit SiO'11Cd by 
ollieer authorized in that bt'half. 0 

17K. Neither shops nor depots can be increased without· tile permission of the Suhha. 
Such permission is not granted until indispeneabls neccssity is made out for openinCO' a new 
shop or depot. 0 

179. The number of rptail shops is fixed by the II UZUf. The guidin.,. principle in fixinO' 
the number is the requil'pmpnt~ of these drtlgs at places mthPf than" area or popula;iol~ 
Though therp is no local option as'JertaineJ. before opening shops, yet they are not forced 
upon the people. ' . . 

180. The t,erms of the above notification will o1early show that t.here is a constant super
VlSlon over the importation and sale, whether licit or illicit, by all the departments of the 
State, and there is a cordon of Nabs. on the frontier which minimize the evils of illicit inO'ress 
or egress of these drugs. 0 

181. With all the~e excpl1ent arrangements of control, the ohject in view of checI-inO' the 
e;tcessive use of these d~ug3 is nllnifi~d hy the clause in the said notification, rendering' pgsses-
810n of ODe sepr of .ganJa or preparatIOns t~ereof, or fou,r seers of bhang or prpparations there
of, lawful. 'lhe object was a laudable Olle, lllasmllch as It lVa~ studiously inserted to soften the 
f'Pverity or the ml:asure, having had bitter experience of hurdsh!p entailed by the OpiulD 
Rules. But the object was frustrated by the cheap sales ofthe drug In the surroundinCl' Native 
Statf!s, flooding His Highness's tenitory with their narcotic articles and allowinO' oppo";:tunities 
for excessive indulgence. 0 

182. The fir~t modificat,ion tha,t 'is necps~ary is to make the posse~sion of g'anja over ten 
tolall or preparatIOn thereof, or half a seer of bhang 01' preparatt.on therpof, unlawful. This 
modification will not much go to prevent illicit importation of the drug as Ion'" as surroundiuCl' 
Native States will continue to sell cheap gauja and bhang. . 0 b 

183. With all the3e hindrances i.n the way placed hy the cheap sale of thp druO' in the 
lurrounding Native S~ates, the new measure has been productive of anxiously lo~ked for 
results. Till'! consumptIOn (If the drug has begun to fall off ("ide statement B*), giving' figures 
of importation with th", amount of rc\'enue realizod therefrom. The l'ise in the price has io
dnced people to reduce tl1Pir allowanc.p, aud though the number of consumers is, as it is said 
not reduced, yet the quantity consumed is very much decreased. ' 

184. Tue pres('Ilt measU!'e is too young to give any decided opinion or suggest any modifi_ 
cation~. The object of all such modifieations are more or less defeated by the want of co
operation of the surrouoding Native Stales. 

185. The system of taxation on tllPse drugs can be summed, up in a few words, viz., 
customs duty plus the aruount realized from the sale of sole right to vend. 

186. This taxation has in certa!n places increased the price four.fold and in others six. 
fold than what was sold hefore the introduction of the new meaBUtp, and the consumption has 
fallen off worlde~full!l' All this may not be due to the new meaSIlI'e, and although e~cessiYe 
indulgHnce in the drug be 'still a const:1nt factor, yet the past result gives a promise of a 
future happy augury. 

187. It is said t.hat a smlden rise in thp. price of liquor has driven people to consume ganja 
in certain places. How much truth there is in this allegation, cannot be determ~ned, but grant
ing it to be true, the Governmf'Hlt has no reason to deplore as the havocs commItted by alcohol 
are more fearful than those of nal'ctJtics. I, therefore, suggest no modification in the mode of 
taxation or its incidence on any of the intoxicants. 

188. There is only one shop in Bar,oda where bhang in liquid form is drunk on the pre-, 
J!lisps. ThE!re are no snch shops anywhere else, I see no objection ~o the opening of such 
!hops as exposure t,o public view, aud the bpavy price of the dl'u~ par~lculal'ly charged at sllch 
places check excessive consumption much. betterthari wben done 1Il sohtude. 

IH9: In conclusion, I heg most.re~rectfully to state tllat I have done what I could do 
durin<? the short time that was allotted to me. 'l'he magnitude of the task of colleding in
formation fro'm those who are particularly sensitive when questioned about their mode of liftl 
and their habits, and the hot haste with which the work was to be gone through, will, I am 
lUrE', induce you to· look lVith a great indulgeuce on aoy defects that may have crept, in. The 
humble effort made by me in this connection, if only meet with your approval, Wlll be the 
ample reward for the pains that I have taken during tue last month and a half. 

• Not printed,. 

40 
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MEMORANDUM BY MR. R. H. GlINION ON HEMP DRUGS IN CENTRAL 
INDIA. 

1. The definitions given in Dr. Prain's report are generally accepted' in this A~f)ncy. 
III some rarts of the west Malwa and Guna agenci~s bhang is also' calJed 'l:Uayf/, buti, ana 
sahzi. In Bhovawar the name of bhang is given lIot only to the dry, but to the green 
leaves of the hemp plant !whidt appear to be sO,JIletimcs eaten as a vegetable}, and also to 
the decoction marle by hoiling the tlowering-tops of thl! hemp plant in fre~h butter or sweet 
almond-oIl. In Indore the male plant is called 4ari and the female bhamf/fJra. 

2. There appears to be no spontaneous growth of the hemp plant in Central India. The 
plant. is cultivated in the Indore State In the mahals that border on the N arbada. for its 
fibre .and for the production of ganja and bhang. None is cultivated for the production 
of charas. The fibre is got from a variety -of the plant known locally as san. In the 
Indore State last year 193 bigbas were under hemp cultivation. In Baghelkhand tbere is 
a limited cullivation of the plant for the 'production of ganja ollly. .In the State of Dewas 
tbe hemp plant is cultivat,!'rl £"r ganja (:39 bighas~ at one village and for bhang (9 bighas) 
at another. All o\'er the Bhopawar Agency the plant is cultivated for bhang and ganja" 
rarely for charas; Lut the production is .Iimited and, except in the parts adjoining British 
Nimllr, only for the personal use of the cultivators. The plant is said to be extensively 
cultivated at Ujjain and Sipri, but unfortunately the Gwalior State has furnished no infor-
mation.. . 

3. III Indore and Dewas t,hcre is reported to be a slight decrease ill the area under 
hemp cultiva.tion. 1 n Indore the decl't'3se is said to be due to an increased consumption of 

. liquor and in Dewas to the increaseu cultivation of bemp in Nimal'. 

4. As regards the methJd of cultivating the hemp plant, the Minister of Indore 
writes :-

A.-Gallja cultivation. 

"The kind of'soil most favourable is 1'a1JIMl, which is usually white or light brown 
and neal' villnges. Black soil is not consid"l'eu special\y fit for the growth of the hemp plaut, 
but the plant thrives fairly well in black soil. 

"Cowdung manure, with ashes where procurable, is. mostly used. The average quan
tity per bigha is roughly ten cart-loads 01' 130 maunus. 

" The g'ronnd is preparpd in the usual mannAr by two or three ploughings and harrow
ing. 'lhe field is not divided into rectangles as for poppy cultivation; 

"Three to fi\'e seers of see~ per big ha is then so\vn by means of an instrument called 
'surta' in rows about twenty inches apart. The instrnment is drawn by a pair of bullocks. 
The sowing' is done soule time aft!'r the rains set in, that is, in the months of July and 
August. The seed used for sowing is procured' through experts. Every cultivator is not 
able to distinguish the quality and kind required. The hemp plants germinate about the 
fourth day, and about the sixth day green rows appear on the surface. 1£ there is a gap in 
any row, fresh sf-ed is EZown. After about a month the spaces between the rows are scratched, 
with the object of providing sufficient earth I'ound the roots of thl) plant, by means of an 
iron blade drawn by bullocks. '1'he furrowB are pext cleared of weeds and the sllperfluous 
growth of the hem p plant is removed, so as to leave a !'pace from ~ix to ten inches between 
one plant and another. The greater the room the healthicr is the growth of the },lant. If 
the field is too weedy, the operation of weeding and clEaning has to be done a second time, 
and the scratching opf>rat.ioll is perforDlPd foul' 01' five times to preserve the ridges. All 
male plants are t.hen remoVf·d and female ones are only kept. The female plant.s do not 
bear flowers in the popular sense of the word, but put forth tops called ghugarees (flowering
tops), which appeal' two months after sowing. Any plant which does not bear healthy 
tops is remove,i, becau~t', if allowed to remain, it is said to spoil the health of the neighbour
ing plants. The ganja field requires about three waterirlgs after the cessation of the rains. 
'Vithout these the crop is sranty and .unhealthy. It is ready for col1~ction ill the month of 
Novemllor. Thll plants are not uprooted when ripe, but only' the tops are cut off and 
gathered. When th(,y begi n to gct bticky and look bright in the sunshine, it is·a. sure sign 
of the plant arriving at maturity. 

re. From the tim!'! of sowing' t.o t.hat of gathering weekly inspections are made or the 
field with the sppcial object of n·moving inferior or unhealthy plants. It requires special 
knowledge to make thi~ inspection and distingTlish a 8uperior from an inferior plant, and 
thll work of in"pection iR eutru"ted to persons possessing practical experience of. this matter, 
who are paid specially high remuneration-four annus a day und upwards. . 
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B.-Bhang cu/ti,'atioll. 

" 'Y hen it.is desirer{ to obtain a ~:-op of hl.lang from the ~emp plant. a ftlw male plants 
arlO retaIned .at IDterval8 to allow of ImpregnatlOn and (ormatlOll of seeds for thl! production 
of both gaDJa and bbang fill" the Ile:i:t year. 

" I und.er~t,and that in this State ,cult:ivators do not speciully grow hemp for the sole pnr
}lOSe of obtalnll1g a crop of bhang', winch lS got as all artICle subsidiary to the seed to obtain 
which alone the cultivator seeks. . , 

. "The bhang ripens about the same time as ganja, but it requires no watering aftcl" the 
rn~ . • 

"While on this subject of methorls of cultiv!ttion, I may l"pmark that I 11m aware that 
Mr. E. .T .Atkinsoo, spea~illg or the g::tnJII. of t,he 'N.orth-West Provincps, says in his Hima
lavan DIstrIcts, page 76J, the pat.tar IS Imported chIefly from Holkar's teJ:,I'~tol'ies and is of 
q~ality inferior to the Bengal ganj;l. It, is purchastld at from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 a mallnd in 
Indllre in the rough state, and pays a duty of about 4 annas per milund on exportation to 
British territories: 

"I am .al'l) aware of Dr. :'Yatt's saying ~t pag~ ~16? volume II of his Dictionary on 
the F:conomlc Products of India, that c~!tl';\s IS obtaIned 10 Centra~ I.ndia by causing men 
clad lU leathAr aprons to rnn thr·)ug-h tile hemp fields, and that It IS made in cakes and 
sold. Both these things are a matter of hi~tnI'Y; for my enquiries satisfy me that neith~r 
patter, nor charas is nolY produced, in this State at least. 

"The average export of ganja annually does not llxceed 377 mannas." 

The method followed in Bhopawar is thus described by the Political A gent :_ 

II Hemp se~d is sown in poppy or maizE' fielas. When the plant is abol1t 2 ~ feet hi",h 
th,! main. stem is split near the root and a pi~ce of tile. thru~t ill. 'fhi, prevtlnts tbe ph~t 
from sf'.tt,mg seed freely, and. makes the tnps ti.t for g-~np. 'When pa.rticular j y strong g'anj'. 
is reqUlreJ each hemp plant 18 watered once WIth haH a tola of opium dissolved ill water. 
The cultivators believe that by transplant.ing the young plant into the mouth of a de[ld 
venomous snake (cobra preferred) the ganja becomes unusuaJly strong". 

"The best (strongesl} ganja is obtained from pbcts growing ill the shade aId sparingly 
watered." 

As regards Dewas, the Superintendent of the Senior Branch writes :_ 

"The seed of bhllng is used for the growth of gan.i~l. Two Si'ers of seed are required 
Jur one bigha. The land in which the seed is to be S()Wu is ploug;led twice aud then the 
seed is sown. Btlfore sowing the se~d, it is soaked in water for Olle nicrht. The instrnment 
with which the seen is sown is called 'sal'ota.' '1'he plant springs lip in four d<1Ys. Within 
a furtnignt it grows about two or three inches. The operation of we,'din!!, and thinning the 
plants then begius. This is done thrice. At this st:1;::e the ol'er"tion calieli 'parkhai' 
(examination of the plant) i~ also conductpd. '1'he object oj' this' p;t,rkhai ' i3 to root out the 
l)hang plant from amol1g'st the g:1nj::L plants. If ouly one blHLng plant is allowed to remain 
in the field, it has the effect of turnillg the whole field into bhang plants. The operation is 
continued until the ganja plant grows big enough. "rhen the, plant attains its full size, its 
fiOWfll'S are cut with a sickle. At the time of cutting the flowers the juice that. sticks to the 
instrument or the Iiand is collected and is called cbaras. Tbe labourers who cut the flowers 
usnally take away this charas for themselves. 

"The seed of bhang is used for the growth of bhang. A bout two seers of seed are 
required for one bigah. '1'he land in which the seed is to be sown is plougbed twice and 
then harrowed. 'then a handful of blpng seed iH taken and spread in the fi~ld. 'fheland in 
which the l'eed is sown is harrowed once more. After four or five days the plant spl'ings up. 
Atter a month the weeding and thinning of the pl!lnt commence. In tbefield of bhang, if a 
hhang plant nanwd 'bhangria' grows it spoils the whole IJhang fielel. 'l'he cuItiva~ors, there
fore, root out this I bbalwria' plant from amongst the bhang plant.s. 'Vitlun three or 
four moutbs the bhang plant attains its full size. It i" then cut with a sickle and spread 
iu the field." 

5. The cultivators of the hemp plant do not appear to form a special class in Central 
India, except in Rewah,.where'the cultivation is confined to Kachhis. 

6. Opinions differ as to the special couditions necessary for the su'ccessful cultivation 
of the hemp plant. It is believed in Dewas that no soil in the Stat.e ~s sllit~ble for the 
lllant except that of the two villages, in which alone, as already stated, It IS cultIVated. The 
soil of tilOse v'illages is said by the Superintendent to be "dry, stony! elevated, loam." 'l'he, 
Political Agent in Bhopawar has seel!- ganj ... producing hemp grOWIng from. near sea-ll!vel 
to au elevation of 4,000 feet. 

. 7. It appears t,hat in Central India the preparation O~ manufacture of the pr?ducts ?f 
the hemp plant is carried ou at the place of cult.ivation, aed ~hat the bbang and .ganJa sold ~n' 
the bazars a.re iu the state in which the.r M~ the cultiVator. No charas IS prepared U~ 
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CE'ntral India except a lit! lp. in the Bhopawar Agency for the personnl u~e of the cultivators, 
or for pre~ents from thpm to religious menllicants. \Vhat charas iR con~umed in other parts 
of Central India is mostly imported from the Punjab. In the St.ate of Indore about 900 
maunds of ganja ami bhang' togpt,her are yearly manufacturell. III Dewas territory the yearly 
output is 156 maunds of ganj:l and 6-1, maundl'l of bhang. . 

8. Th,) . Political Agent in Bhopawar thus descrihes the process of making ganja, 
bhang, majl1IU, and charas :-

" (hnja is prepnred by wn~hing tile uricll top~ well in wnt!>I' anrl rubbing them between 
Lhe hands. It)S here used only for smoking a~d is mixed with tobacco. 

"Bhang is not hprtl l1~en for smoking-. The green bhang is occasionally med as a. vege
bhl<>, hut onlinal'ily Lhe dl'y bhang is Ilsed for the .preparation of a hevera.;!f!. The leavps are 
roast,ed in a eopp"r vessel, spreal\ out on moist ground, well washed till they have lost theil' 
col~ur, strained' anr'l finally powclt>ren. 'l'he powder is taken in water, sometimes swpetenc(l 
or with milk added; and it is cnmmon to add pepper, auise-seeds, rose flowers, lilac flowers, 
cucumber-seeds, 1I1inouds, or canlamoms. 

" A special preparation is sold in t.he bazaars under the name of majum, which is an 
extrart of bhang mixed with sug:\!' and ghee and baked. , 

" Chara,s is prepared by I"uol)ing ganja (sometimes mixl'd with bhang) violently for 
several hours Oil rOllgh woollen Lhnket,~, which aftpt'wards are scraprd with a· knife. The 
substance thU8 scraped oli is til·~t cla;:s charas. A n inferior kind is then obtained by washing 
the blankct with the least possible quantity of water anli then evaporating the liquid." 

The Minister of Indore wl'ites :..,-

" The crop gathered from the fiel,l is brought to the thre~hing-floor, over which it 
is .evpnly spread. GI'P:tt cal'll is taken to see t hat no earth or dust is allowed to mix with 
it. Rows of men c()usi~ting or the ryot's family and hired labourers tread the produce 
under foot so that the tops assume a flattf'nf,d slul,pe. This proct'~s is continued £01' three 
whole days. On the f"urth day the top_, are turned up~ille dllwn and again tronden undpr 
foot fOl' another l'€'riod of thrpe or foul' days. This process of turning' and treading under 
foot is rep~at('d three \Jr fOlll' timps. After the completion of this the tops are made into 
heaps, a foot and a quarter high. These heaps are then pressed by men under foot for 
about t.hree or four h'llll's. Next day two or three of thpse heaps are made into one large heap 
about hreast high, an,i a re~nlar series of such large ht'ap~is, then formed, and very 
e\<lsely covered up with stalks, leaves, etc" and hcavy logs of wood or stones on the top. 
1'he article thus formed is ganja- ready for sale. 

"The round ganja is scarcely prepared in the State. This requires rolling nnder the 
. foot instead of· treading, 

"Nearly the whole of the plant is cut, and all. the plants so cut are staehd in the 
th~eshing floor. Afterallowing them to dry f(>I' a day or t~o, bunches (If the plants are 
rublll,d II)' the hand on the ground. The seed is then separated from the crnshed leaves. The 
crushed leaves with tend,'r twigs are called bhang', which is then ready for use." 

Tht! Dcwas account is-

"'When the ganja flower~ are cut they are tIIken to the threshing fillor. There thrv are 
honden undpr feet until they are dried. While being thus troddell, thfl flowers are st.\:ippeu 
of the leaves, 'fhe dried flolVers £0;11l what is termed ganja. 

" Ganja is prepared here simply for smoking purposes. 

" When thll bhang- plant is cnt and spread in the fitllr1, ,it is taken to the thrpshing- Hoor. 
'l'h~re it is bHat.ell with a "iepe of wood. The leaves with seed beCOl11fl separated from the 
Dlalkq, nnd t hey then form Wllllot is called bhang. This is the only preparation of bhanO' 
which is used for eating and drinking here.~ '" 

9. All {lver Central India the cult.ivators of the hemp plant, ",here they are f(lund, are 
also the manufacturers of bhang Ilnd ganja. The more luxurious preparations, such liS majul11, 
('t.e., art! ma,le by BhllthZI/ar08 and confectioners. At Rntlam and elsewhere majum is al~o 
known as md"r;. Some witnesses 1,hin k t,hat none of the three products can be made from 
the \V~ld plant. Others think that inferior bhaDg and gania (not charas) can be made frorn 
the wild plaut. In J nora ganja made from the wild plant is said to be called gorakhi ganja. 

10. Thrre is a difference of opinion as to the time the t.hree drllO's' will krep. Two 
;veal's is the m!\xim~m f?r ganja and hhal1g and the years for cha.ras. 1~ Bhopawllr bhang
IS S\lppos~rI tn Ipse Its vIrtue after one monsoon and ganja and charas after onf. ypar; ltml' 
tillS 18 ~ald to be 1'0 well unclerstoocl that the dealers burn 01' thl'ow away their old stock 
when the new crop comes in. 

. II. O~dy. two wit~e~~es (h"tb of In(~,);e) report any oth!'r usp o~ gauja 'than smoking' 
It. Onp of them says It IS used as a m~<.bc\lle both for mfln and caUle; the other SlI.l'S it is 
I'"mptillles eaten wit.h ~piees. Neither gives pal'ticulars. Charas is smoked oniv. The 
'l'hakur !-if Pipland:t. (in W e~t Malwa.) says that in his terl'itory charas-smoking is pmlished. • 
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12. Inveterate smokers of charas appear to be found onlyamongo the reliO'ious mendi. 
cants, fakirs, gossins, sadhus,. and virag-is .. Mo~t cultiv~tOl:s in: Bhopawar ~moke ganja 
occasionally; but nowhere else In Central India are tl.u~ cultivators said to be gauja-smokers. 
The Indore Minister partioularly says that the agrlCultutal classes rarely use gauja. In 
the Baghelkhand, Bhopal, West Malwa~ and Guna Agencies, the ganja-smokers (other than 
fakirs, etc.) are said to be chamar~, mehters, aud other low caste people. Some witnesses 
give figures. In Dewas about 1 pllr cllnt .. of the populatio~ are said to be ganja-smokers . 

. In Rutlam (population 89,160) there are said to be 500 gallJa-smokers and 50 chal·ss-smokt'rs. 
In Indore it is supposed that 2 per cent.' of the !Dale populati?n smoke ganja an1 that 
barely one in a thousand smokes charas .. The smokmg of hoth IS generally more common 
in towns than in villages. In Charkhan (Bunclelkhand) all sadhus, et.c., 30 per cent. of the 
low caste people, and 5 per cent. of the rest of the population are said to smoke ganja. 

13. The flat (el chapta") variety is the only ganja generally used in Central India. 
I n Indore it is call",d liar.. The Superintendellt of tl1e Sehore Bazaar says that chur iii 
cheaper and that poor people sometimes llse it for bhang. 

H. The little charas that is used in Malwa comt's mostly from the Punjab or the North
West Provinces, being imported by Vilayatis or Afghans. What is used in Rewah comes 
mostly from Patna. 1t is only in BhopawaT that there is any manufacture of charas and 
there, as has been already said, it is prepared for personal use only. ' 

15 .. In no part of Centra.] India is bhang said to be used for smoking. Bhaug is to 
some extent eat"n and largely drunk all OVllr the Agency. Some figures are given. In 
Indore 5 per cent. of the population are said to be drinkers and one in 5,000 eaters, of bhang. 
In Rutlam (population !:\9,lGO) 1,500 people are said to drink and 500 to eat bhang. 
Tbe drinking ()f bhang is supposed to be common among all the higher castes of Hindus
Brahmans (especially those of Malwa), Banias an<l Rajputs-at times of rejoicing, and for a 
cool drink in the hot weather. Ujjain and Mahe~war are mentioned by one of the Indore 
witnesses as plaCP8 where bhang is largely drunk. In Charkhari bhang is said to be" eaten 
only by hardened drillk€f8 of the drug." In the Dattia evidence it is said that the same 
people who would drink bhang- in the hot weather would eat it in the cold, whtlth!lr or the 
rains. In Bhopal about 100,000 are said to use one or otl1er of the hemp druO's; chara8 
Leing expensive is said to be the least used of the three. . " 

16. Taking Central India as a whole, the use of llemp drugs appears to be either station
ary or on the decrease. In Rutlaro the decrease is said to be due to the fact that the use of the 
drugs is disrpputahle , in Rewah to the bet that the dl'Ugs, beinJ' imported, are dear; and in 
Indore the Minister thinks that the clear decrease is due to the increased use of cheap 
adulterated liquor. . 

11. Occasional consnmers of ganja are very rare and occasional consumers of bhang are 
very cominon. It is reckoned both for Indore and Dewas that 90 per cent. of those who use 
bhang or ganja are habitual moderate consumers, and 10 per cent. habitual- excessive consu
mers. 'I'he habitual excessive consumers of ganja are almost all religious mendicants. The 
U!!9 of ganja by such men is said to enable them to endurf! ahstinence from food and water, and 
also to resist malaria. Apart from its use by religious mendicants, ganja is largely used by 
labourers and by the lower orders of domestic servants. It is mOI'e easily prppal'ed tban bhang, 
and it produce8 a more immpdiate intoxication. Tl1e habitual use of bhang is said to be 
common among Pujaris and Brahmau pl'iests f otherwise bhang is a luxury of the well-to-do 
Hindu. SometimAs it is taken merely as an appetiser. A dose of it is supposed to enable a 
man to concentrate his faculti~s. It is largely used by Hin~u jewellers, by whom it is sup
posed to steady the eye. 

18. The avemge allowance and its cost for bhang and ganja respectively are very 
variously stated. In {ndort' the habitual moderate allowance per diem is said to be half 
a to la, costing one pice; ani the ha[,itllal ex(!essive allowance one tola and a half, costing 
three pice. In Dewas the habitual moderate allowance is said to he one tola, costing three pit's, 
and the habitual excessive allowanl!e iwrilletolas, costing three annas. In Indore the. habitual 
moderate drinker of bhang is Raid to hke three tolas, costing half an anna, every day; in 
Dewas the dose is said to \'Sry from one tola, costing half a pie, to four tolas, costing two pies. 
In Bhopawar habitual moderate consumers of bhang are said to take daily a quarter of a tola 
which, with the varions admixtnres, costs one anna; while excessive consumers take as much a~ 
five tolas, the cost of which, wit.h admixtul'Ps, is eight annas. In Charkhari two tolaa of bhang 
.are said to cost one anJ:a, the same being the price of ODe tola of ganja. , 

19. Ganja is smoked along with tobae-'Co, the object of the mixture being, according to 
some, to bring ont the full effect of the gaoja, and, according to others, to mitigate its bad 
odour. The method of using the drugs in Bhopawar is thus described:-

Ganja is for smoking mixed only with tobacco. 

Charas is generally put on the top of the filled hookah (five to twenty grains weight). 

Pepper, anise-seed, cucumber seed, almontls,cardamoms, rose leaves, lilac ftowers, are all 
elassed as" bhang rnassala," but ordinarily only the first two are used. Bh~ng is also taken 
with. milk and sugar or boiled in milk. An infusion of one to two scruples lD two or thre~ 
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'small teacups full of wa;ter taken in three doses during the day is an efficient remedy in cases 
of painful gonOrrh(l);l;. Bhang tel, commonly called bhang, is a decoction of bhang m fresh 
butter or sweet alm<>nd-oiJ. It is a powerful narcotIC. 

The Indore use of ganja. and bhang is thus described by the Minister

" lianja is prepared for smoking in the following Rilllple manner:'-

" For' each smoker about half a tola is taken each time.' Any seed or large leaf or 
coarse fibre is carefully rtlIDllved. '1'he ganja is then soaked in Wa.ttlf and placed on the palm 
of the hand. Some water is then p"uftld upon it and thtl ganja frequently rubbed and pressed 
by means of the thumb of th~ othtlr h,and until the wholtl wate: is sq~leezed out. This procesil 
is repeated about a score of times until the watpr squeezed out IS perftlctly colourless. '1'obacco' 

. to the extent of haH the quantity !Jf ganja is then added, and the mixture, with the water 
completely squc€"zed out, is then put in into a chilum (smoking earthen 'bowl) and ignited by 
lLeans of a live em LeI', generally of cowrlllng cake, put over it. The bowl is wrapped in a wet 
pIece of cloth lind applied to the mouth for the purpose of smoking. " 

cr Bhang is prepared in several ways. The habitual, inveterate bhang-drinkers prepare i~ 
in the following way :-

"To a moderate drinker three tolas of hhang is required. It is carefully cleaned, and kept; 
in water for Bome time, varying fro,m a few minutes to half an hour. It is then washed several 
times, and witL the addition of five or six pPppPr speds reduced to the finest pulpy state- over a 
flat stone by means of a muller work.ed, by the hands. The pulp is mixed with about a pound 
of water and the mixture strainf'd t.hrough a piece of cloth. The mixture is then poured 
from one pot into another many times. The number of times this is done. and the height from 
which the mixture is poured is a very essential feature in the preparation. The drinker 
btolieves that the pottlncy of the mixture i,ncl'tlases in the direct ratio of the repetitions and the 
height. The mixture thus obtained is ready for use by the bhang habit"e, who never takes it 
without first offering to Shiv and pouring some of it over, a }jngam wherp one is at hand. 
There is no end to the ~vay8 in which bhang is drunk as a luxury and as a cooling drink. Sugar 
and milk are added in most instances. Dry rosebuds, poppy-seeds, almonds, cardamoms, anise
seed, saffron, musk, nutmegs, cucumber seeds, pistachios, and a number of ot.her spices, with 
juice of various kinds of fruit, are added to the preparation to make it palatable. 

"Ganja is mo.tly neither patk!n nor drunk, and bhang is never smoked nor eaten by itself. 
It is, however, the principal ingredient of several intoxicating preparations, such as gulkand, 
majuID, yakut.i, manohargutka, churans, bhajiyas, etc., and is eaten in the articles both on 
ordinary aud festive occasions. • 

"The above answer refers to bhang and ganja obtained by cultivation only." 

The spices usually combined with bhang are callea'bhang massaJa. The mixture of that 
nome is sold in tbe bazar ready to he mixed with the bhang., The object of mixing dhatllra. 
with ~hang is to increase the intoxication. A highly intoxicating compound known as 
punch-ratDl, into which dhatura enters, is sometimes used in Indore. 

20. The consumption of these dnqs, so far as appears, is not practised specially in 
solitude or specially in company. Ganja-smoking in company is not uncommon, the pipe being 
passed round. The, smoking of ganja is practically confined to adult males, and is most 
common among the middle aged and the old. Except among sadhus and gosains, women 
ntlver use gauja. Bhang drinking also is very rare among women, though women and even 
children may t.ake a little on holidays and festive occasions. 

21. As to the pase with which the habit of using hemp drugs is formad and the difficulty 
of breaking it off there is great disagreement among the witnesses. The majority are of 
opinion that ganja-smoking is not easily learned and that a man can break himself of it with
out difficulty. It is said to be easiel' to give up either ganja or bhang than it is to give up 
opium orliqnor. The tendency of the moderate habit to develop ~nto the excessive is said to 
be more marked in the case of bhang than of ganja. 

22. There do not appear,to be any particular religious oustoms connectpd with tlle use of 
ganja. When s:\,lhus IUtll't they pass the pipa round, whatever the occasion of the meeting. 
The votarie~ (If 11abudev are said to consider the m,e of llemp drug'S a part of theil·religion. 
At. Dclwas Shaival! are said to make oblat.ions of Lhang on days sacred to Shiv, especially on 
~'laba Sh~\ ratd; amI whtln they have made their oblation they drink what rellla~ns. This 
use of bhang i~ ore:tsional and temperat.e, and is not at aJllikely to lead to the formation of 
the haLit. 'l'u.> sa:ne may be said of the social habit of dl'inking bhaD~ on - holidays and at 
marriages. This Cllo'i"m appears to prevail all over Central India, except perhaps in 
Baghelkhand I II 11d I'ar!, of the Agency the greater part of the population are Vaish
navas, /lnd the l~Il:.;b.!lIdlllnd witnesses in general have no good \Vord to say for any of the 
hemp drug.,' , 

23. No lilstell1 of worshiping the hemp plant is known in Central India. The only part 
of the Agtllloj III W bich the \lse of all hemp drugs is, said to be appro\'ed by publio opinion is 
Bhopawar. Itl Malwa Rajputs, who are addicted to opium and drink, look down on people 
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who use ganja and bhan!r. But it is only the smoking or ganja that is distinctly,reO'arded as 
disreputable. The social drinking of ,bhang, referred to in the last paragraph, is "of conrie 
Dot regarded as in any way reprehensible. 

2J.. It is generally agree~ that for an habitual smoker to forego the use of ganja would be 
a serious privation. The habitual users of ~emp drugs" and particularly ganja, are mostly 
iCJ'norant and fanatical men. Among religiOUS mf:!ndlCants't,he habit or stnokin .... ganja i: hereditary and inveterate. ~othing can take the place of ganja to these men, ~nd the 
deprivation of the drug th~t theIr ~r~er has used for so many centurif:!s ~ould; there is every 
reason to suppose, be a serIous politICal danger: T!le matte~ of .bhang IS not so serious, its 

• users ,belonging, as a rul .. , to ~ better clas~; hut 10 thiS connexlOU It has been pointed out by more 
than one witness that both opIUm and drln~ ar~ dearer th~D: bhang; that Kshattriyas are tha 
ouly twice-born Hindus to whom strong drIDk IS not prohIbIted; and so that Brahmans, for 
instance, if they wanted an intoxicant, would take to opium; while Sudra users of hemp druCJ's, 
to whom strong drink is not for,bidden, would n,ot be able to afford it. On this point the 
Political Agent in Bhopa~ar WrItes:-

(' Prohibition would probably be a9 ineffective as were the numerous attempts formerly 
made in all countries to prohibit the use of tobacco. The drug would certainly be consumed 
whether perIl!itted or'not. Interference would undoubtedly cause discontent, but any political 
danaer would mainly arise from the opportunity afforded to the authorities for harassing 
the People. It is also possible that the Bhil tribes might show their rllsentment by open 
re~istance. Witnesses are unanimously of opinion that' prohibition would be an act of 
arbitrary injustice, and this would probably be the general popular feeling. The prohibi. 
tion of ganja might lead to inrreasell consum~tion of alcohol. The bhang-consuming classe. 
gtlnEh'ally disllpprove of the use of alcohol, and would not be like~y ,to take to it." 

25. G~nerally speaking, there appears to be no reason to suppose that alcohol is to any 
extent taking the plac~ at present of any of the hemp drugs. .But the Indore Minister is of ,a 
different opinion. 

26. In none of the States in Central India do there appear to be any restrictions on the 
manufacture or on the import and export of hemp drugs. Duties are charged on importation 
II.~ on the other articles of merchandize. In some States the sale of the drugs is to some extent 
restricted. In Indore~ as the Minister states, the wholesale dealer requires no license; there is 
110 maximum limit to the quantity he may sell at a time, but there is a minimum limit, viz., 
60 seers. The right t8 sell the dru'5s in retail is farmed out by public auction, and the retail 
6ale is confined to the farmer and his agents. At present the retail farmer has one shop of. his 

. own in the city, and fifteen tobacconists in_ the city ap.d twenty-five more in ,the mofussil, 
sell the drugs as his agents, there being as a rule a shop at the head-quarters 'of every mahal. 
The only other state in which there appears to be any restriction on the sale of the drugs is 
Rewah, where the" contractors n (meaning apparently the wholesale importers) are said· to , 
pay a fixed duty and license fees to the State.. Shops in which there is consumption on the 
premises are Dot mentioned as existing anywhere. ,In the Sta~E' of Bhopal there is a licensed 
contractor for each pargana, who makes retail sales in his own shop and authorizes others to do 
1i0 as his age,nts. ' 

For Cantonments and A!!'ency head-quarters very little information about the sale of 
hemp drugs is available. In Mhow there is one "sanctioned" shop, and the Cantonment 
Magistrate reports that the daily sale is only about four seers. In Nowgong cantonment 
the Abkari contractor holds a license to sell hemp drugs, for which he pays specially. In 
Nimach there is one licensed vendor, who is'iiaid to sell the drugs at 50 per cent. over the 
price in adjoining native territory. In Sehore bazaar there is one licensed shop. In the 
Indore Residency Bazaar the right to sell hemp drugs retail is a part of the abkari . contract, 
.. pposed to be WOI'tl! US. 20 a month. 
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The cultivation of the hemp plant for tbe purpose of producing bhang, ganja. and charaiJ 
is so extremely limited in this State that there is no scope . 
whatever for putting it undllr administrative control. '1'he' 

whole area under narcotic hemp plant cultivation is given in tbe appendix. * The' figures given 
there show that the maximurl:!. area during the last twenty years was 354 bighas, I!llnimum 66 

Conno) on the gr"wth of hemp. 

b\ghas, and the a~erage 181 bighas. . . , 

The cultivation is confined to a few mahals in the Nimar district; bordering on the 
Narbada, and in Sanwer a few miles to th~ north of Indore. Thus it will be Been that 
although the State puts ,no restriction on the cnltivation, or controls it in any way whatever, 
the ryot has not found it to his advantage to grow it largely, although the plallt is capable of 
thri~.i'ng almost everywhere in the State. ' ' 

,'. ' 

There is no special rate of assessment charged oli land under hemp cultivation; but is 
determined solely by t~e quality of the soil, and is usually Rs. 7 to Rs: 8 a bigha . 

• " Nowild hemp is found in the State. Here or there' a plant may be seen by road or river 
~ide or near the huts of fa!>:irs, etc., dne to the dropping of:the hemp seed. by consumers.' .. 

Manufacturo. 
The growth being thus limited the manufacture of ganja 

and bhang is necessarily 80. 

Under the 6;itcise system prevalent in Ilidore, the import and export of the hemp drugs 
are not shown under a eeparate bead denoting the hemp drugs. 
but are int:luded under the general bead of' kirana ' '(i • •• , 

drugs, spices, e,tc.), a~d cannot therefore be accurately given. There is no doubt tbat the drugs 
are both imported into the State and exported from it. but npt to: that extent 'which would 
ma~e itdes,irable to assign special heads in the State accounts. to their traffic. A..s iD. the 
case of' culti v;ttion, so here there are no restrictions on either the importation or exportation 
of. anf <If,t~e;h~mp<!.\'Ilg~. They canbe hnported or exported by anJ: bouy to anye~tent 
WIthout a heense on, the payJrient mer~ly of the fixed duty. PractIcally the trade IS so 
limiteq' a~ not to req~ir~ its regula!ion by the State. The importers of ganja and other drugs 
are ge~er,ally, the, b\,nias .and, t~e", IS. no li~i~ fixed, tQ the storing and transport of these drugs. 
by: them. 

Importation and exportation. 

S&Je. The ,sale is either .(1) wholesale or (2) retail. 

No license is required for wholesale, and there is no maximum limit to the quantity a 
wholesale dealer may sell at a t.ime. There is, however. a minimum limit. namely, 60 seers, 
prescribed ,by a regulation of the State bplow which the wholesale dealer may not sell on pain 
of liability to cOllfi~cati()n of his commodity and a fine up to Rs. 50 by the customs officer. 
and to unlimited amount by the Darbar. The occasions on which the da"bar have exercised 
its powers in this respect are very rare indeed, and have done so extremely moderately. The 
State prescribes no minimum or maximum price of sale, and the wholesale dealer may dispose 
of his ware at aoy price it may fetch..' ' 

The right to sell.in retail is farmed out by public auction, and Done but the leaseholder or 
his agents can make ret-ail sales. The ijardar or leaseholder is at liberty to open any num
ber of shops at any place which may be convenient to him. In practice, however, it is + 

understood that he f()llowsthe advice of the customs otficers of the State. As a matter of fact· 
at present the retail farmer bas only one shop of his own in the city of Indore, and has com
missioned fifteen tobacco-sellers, to whom he sells a quantity not exceeding half a seer at an in
terval of two.or three Jays, to sell for l)ioi. In the mofussil the contractor usually has one shop 
at the head-quarters of every mahal, making about forty shops in all in the districts. Although.. 
it cannut be said that the uumber of shops is determined deliberately with a view to area and 
population, it naturally adjusts itself to the demand. and therefore indirectly to area and 
population. 

There is no such thing in t.he State as " local option," firstly, because, the matter is- so 
aman as not 'to requir,' any sUl!h measure being adopted by the State; and, secondly, because 
the people themselves have npver asked arid have no need for i~. The thing does not amount 
to an evil giving rise to complaints requiring a remedy. 

The average amount of tht! retail contract for the last eleven years is Rs. 5,140 per year. 
The law prpscriL,es uo limit, lll~tximum or minimum, in point of quantity to the retail sales to. 
or possesHioll by, a C"I1~lIll1er. But it has fixed the rates of the retail -sale of eac~ of these· 
.trugs, which are as f'lll(lw~ : g:lIIja, at half a seer alupee. in Indore city an!I _one seer a 

• Not vrintcd, 
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rupee ill the moEussil, 'bhang at foUl seel's . .a rupee throughout the State, and charas at five 
tolM a. rupee, throughout. '. 

The probable yearly consumption of these drugs in the State ~ay be about 200 ma.unds 
of ganja an~ all equal quantity of bhang, leaving charas quite out .of account as beinO' ~nappre
ciable. These figures are the result of a. yery rough calculation, and not based upon reliable sta
tistics. Having regard, however, to the probable numbe: of consumers and the quantity_con
iu_d by an average consumer, they appear to be approxima.tely correct. 

, ' . 
• :Besides the a~ount realised from the ijara or monopoly of retail sale, which is Rs .. 5,140 

. yearly on an average as st.ated before, thpre are two duties 
Dub",. levied on these drugs known as "katati" or inward and 

"bhal'ati" or" nikasu" or outward. Thf'se tf'rms include the import and t.he export dut; pro
per, that is, the duty If'vied on goods brought into the State from, or sent out of the State to 
foreign territory as well as the duty levied on goods transmitted from one mahal to anothe; 
within the State itself at each malla!. .. 

The" katati~' and" hharati " are levied at the same rate at the place itself. :B ut the rate 
varies i.n different districts, being maximum Rs. 3.12.0, per ras of 3 mannds or 120 seers and 

• minimum annas 12 for ganja j maximum anDas 15 for oue ras and minimum annas 8 for bhang' 
. and maximum Rs. 7-11-0 aDd minimum Rs. 5-8 per ras .for charas. ' , 

The duties are levied at the Sayar nak~s hy which every merchandize must pass. Evasion 
to pay the duty is pUllishahle with confiscation of the goods smuggled and a fine up to Us. 50 
h1. the customs officer, or to an unlimited' amount by the Darbar. The temptation to smug •. 
gle is greatly checked hy the smallness. of the dnty and ·hy the' comparatively heavy lia4ility. 
to punishment. An enormously excessive tax like that of Rs. 335 per maund levied in Ben
A'1l1 (see page 3Zt., volume V of Dr. Watt's Dictionary) would, in the very nature of tj1ings, 
invite smuggling, whereas the.small rates levied by Indore cannot be expected to operate in 
that direction. 

There is still a reason to believe that these drugs are smuggled into tho State from U jjain ; 
and 'from Sanowad they are possibly smuggled into the adjoining British territory or other 
Native States. J:xcepting at these ~wo points, emuggling is seldom heard of. 

Th~ centrai admini~trative power rests with the Darbar. The executive head of cus.tom; 
.... and excise for .the Indore city and lndore zillah isthd 

Admini.Eration. . Muntazim Sayar 'and for the other zillahs the Subha of 
'each zillah. The present excise system in respect, to liemp drugs ill theState, so far as it may 
be 80 caned, is' hased upon a few standing circular orders promulgated by the Darbar ill the 
State Gazett.e from time to t.ime. Some. of these have' already .been noticed in their proper 
places in this memorandum. Tlte system is on the whole working fairly relativt)ly to the im
por,tance of the iDterests involved ane! no modification ,of it is contemplated. 
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• (1) The hemp plant is grown here only for use as bhang. Its cultivation is not in any 
way controlled by the ltaj. 

(2) Ganja aod chflras arp not manufactllred here from the products of the hemp (bhanO') 
,plant,s. Bot,h these dl'll~q arll imporce1 from Hoshiarpur and the Punjab. Bhang ot a 
\ quality superior to what is locally produc(ld is.also importlJd here to some extent. 

'fhA sale of bhang', charas. and ganja is not in any way controlled by the Raj. Anybody 
ean, at any place, open shops for thlJ sale' of these drugs. 

(3) Customs duty only is levied hy the ltaj on bhang, charas; and ganja. 

The customs duty on the export and import of bhang as well as on its import. into the 
capital city from tb(l districts is He. 1 pel' maund. 

The" mapa" or inland customs duty on bhang is 4 annas per maund. ' 

The customs duty on the import of charas is at Rs. 21} per maund and on that of gaoja 
is at the rate of Us. 4 psr maund. 

(a) No particular system is in existence here regarding the growth of the hemp plant 
or the sale of its products. 

(0) Wild'llPmp is not found in abundance aoywhere in the Jeyp0l'e territory. The 
bemp plant, whether wild 01' cultivated, is only used as bhang and not·made to 
yield eit.her charas or ganja. 

About 10,000 mannlls of bhang is produced in the Jeypore territory. No attempt is 
made here to control the possession or sale of this drug.' 

(c) The hemp l.Jaut iii not at all cultivated here for the production of ganja or charas, 
but only fbr use as bhang.. '1'he cultivation of bhang plants in tbis part of the 
country is neither prohibited nor restricted to any particular locality. 

(d) Charas is imported here by the Afghans and the Kabulis and ganja and bhang 
by native traders. 

All imports into aud exports from t.he British territory ~f bhang, charas, and ganja are 
covered under Governmcnt license, and when exported from other Native States, under the 
customs pass (rawana) of t.hat State. 

Al! goods allowed to pass into thf' territory after being examiped by the customs chaukies, 
which are locaitid at plae-es where traffic is generally carried on. 

Bhang is exp()rtf'd fr()m h"re to othpr neighbouring Native States, but before allowitlg it 
to pass in any quantity, the Customs Department requires, the intending exporter to give 
security that the drug will not be smuggled into any other place. • 

(e) 'Ihe wholesale and retail vendors of bhang, charas, and ganja are not under any 
control, nor are they required to obtain license from the Raj • . 

(j) BesidE'S the cu~toms duty as mentioned in raragraph No. ~, no other tax is levied 
by the Raj on bhang, cbaras, or ganja. " " 

(g) The number and sites of the retail shops of any of these drugs are neither fixed 
here by the Haj nor put to auction sale. 1.'l1e vendors are quite free to 0pBn 
shops anywhere thf'y like in the tel'fitory. ' 

(h) The Raj does not fix any rate at which the drug must be supplipd by wholesale 
to retail vendors. The average retail price (t() consumers) of bhang is Rs. }3 
per mauno, of ganja Rs. 25 pel' maund, and of charas of the first quality Rs. 160 
})er Q:lauud and of 'the second quality Hs. 100 per maund. These prices of the 
drugs do not differ much in diffprent districts. 

(i)' Neither any maximum amount is fixed fOI' r~tail sales to, or possession by~ the 
ordinary cl.nsumllr, nOI' any minimum price is fixed for the drugs. 1 

U) TlH're is no rp~~son to believe tlJat smuggling of bhang. charas or ganja from 
other proviu('es or othel1 Native StatH prevails here to any extent; and to pre
vent smucr"linO' of all articlf'sl on wllich customs duty is due to the Raj, it is 
provided i~"the "rules of the Customs Department that the smuggler, when 
detecteu, forfeits the goods smuggled. 
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The cultivation, possession, or sale of these drugs, however, is not in any way restricted 
by the. Raj. 

(k) No exciHe system in respect to hemp drugs e.xists in the J eypore territory. 
(I) It has been already stated that the hemp plant is' grown here only for use as bhanO' ; 

and af it is not cult~vated ~ere. as a separate crop, but grown along with other 
crops, the extent of Its cultlvatlOn cannot t~erefore be ascertained. 

About 27 maunds of bhang is exported from the Jeypore territory aod about 50 maunds 
of bhang is carried from one district to anoth~r ,!ithin the Jeypore territory, and about 300 
maunds are imported into the city from the dlst.ncts and about 64 maunds are imported from· 
abroad. Thus about 364 maunds of bhang is consumed in the city. The amount of con
sumption in the districts aod the holdings of jagirdars and o.hers cannot be ascertained. 

. . 

About 54. maunds of ganja and about 129 maunds .of charas are imported into this place; 
but as no further duty is levied on any of these. drugs, If they are taken from one district to 
anoth!'r, it cannot be said how much of the qnantity imported is consumed in the city and 
how much of it is taken into the districts. .Besides the Customs duty, no land ravenue is 
derived by the Raj from the cultivation of the he,mp (bhang) plant. 

(m) There are no other points to be added to make the system complete and intelligible. 
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JODHPUR STATE MEMORANDUM. 
. . 

The hemp plant does lleithel' spontaneously nor to any great extent grow·in Ma,rwar, but 
in a fe.w villages of the parganas of Jodhpur, Bali, Pali, Bilara, Merta, So)at~·Jaitaram, and 
Jaswantpura, where both the kb.arif and ralJi crops are produced, the cultIvators sow. Some 
seeds of.bhang round the filllds of onion, coriander, mustard, and" rijka" gras~ as well all . 

\round .the dhurras (passages) of water in the winter season • 

. The growth of the plant is not controlJad, but when it grows up, the leaves are cut down 
, and dried in the summer season·. Some of the seeds, which fall down on the ground at the 
harvest time, sprout up in the rainy season; iu the beginning of winter they are also dried. 

Hthere happens to be any ganja seed among those of the bhang ~t ~lso germinates •. 
When it is cut down it is kept separate, and the produce thus obtained is termed " makuria 
ganja," which is chiE'fly used by Samis and Jogis only, as it is of much inferior quality, and 
for the same reason it is not offered for sale. 

The cultivation of the plant is neither permitted nor prohibited; the cultivators cultivate 
as they have been doing since long; but there are no separate fields of bhang or ganja, and 
they do not grow abundantly, and consequently there is neither any system of administration 
with regard to these drugs nor any system of restriction and control. 

Charas is not at all prepared in this country. 

As the local produce of bhang is hardly sufficient to meet tIle wants '0£ the consumers 
this drug, as well as ganja and charas, are imported fron;t other countries. 

For the importation of ganja and charas a license i~ obtained from the Residency office, 
but a parwana from the DarLaI' is sufficient to import bhang. 

The Oarbar levies custom duties on the import, export, and transit of these drugs, and 
they are as given below:-

Import duly Export duly Transit duty 
per maund.- per maund. per maund. 

Bhang 2 annas. 2 annas. 2 annas. 

Ganja 5 
Es.3. Rs.4-8.0. Rs .• -8·0. 

Charas' 

It may be mentioned that from the customs point of view, both ganja and charas are 
regarded as one and charged at the same rates. 

The Government duty for the importation of ganja is s~id to be Rs. 2 per maund. The 
bhang goes duty 'free and is· chiefly imported from .Bhurtpur. Charas is brought from the 
contractors of Ajmel'e, who probably get it from Yarkand and Afghanistan. Ganja is mostly 
brought from Indore, and consequently it goes by the name. of Indore ganja. 

The required figures for the period precedin~ 1883·84. could not be available, as then 
there was no Customs Department, and a. contract for the whole custom dues was given. A 
separate statement* givps the statistics for the period intervening betweE'n 18S3·34 and 
1!)9Z-D3, so far as could be obtaine(l from the Customs Department. The appended ,memo. 
randu.m shows the total income derived thereby. 

IMPOBT. E:XPOB'l'. Tllurs1'l'. TOTAL. 

N.me of the drug. 

IDuty reo.lized. Quantity. Oo1.y realized. Quantity. Duty realired. Quantity. Duty roalized. Quantity. 

Md. S.Ch. Es . .1.1'. Md. S.oCh. .Es. A. P. Md. S. Ch. Rs. A. P. Md. S. Ch. R •• ....1'. 

Bhang ... 4~2 3 12 61 8 3 83 38 II 10 8 0 ...... . ..... 576 114 72 0 3 

Ganja ... J l,i3! 37 Ii 7,36451 11 .31 11 52 3 1I 122 36 13 368 11 S 1,869 25 9} 7,785 S 7 
Charas .. , 

The total uut.y rtlaliz\)d from bhang is Rs. 72-0·3 and that from ganja and charas together 
Rs. 7,7R5.3·7, thus giving on the aggregate a sum ofRs. 7,857·3-10. 

With reg-ard to the sale of these drugs, it is to be.noted that in the towns of Jodhpur and 
PaH, where th"8e urug's are consumed ill a comparatively greater degrE'e than in olher towns 

• Not printed. 
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of Marwar, probably on acconnt of thete being. a greater population, a contract (or the sale oC 
bhanO', gn.nja, and charas has since 1880 been given, which hasbrouO'ht an· income of 
Rs. 14,Q47 to the Darba:. .A par~ana ins~ead of a li~ense is jssued by th: city Kotwal in 
Jodbpur aDd by the HakIm m Pah.by auctl~~ to the hl~best bIdder. It covers a period of 
nearly one year. Both the aforesaId authontles supervise and control the sale and punish the 
infringers of the contract. 

In placlls othe~ than Jodhpur and Pali, where there is a less .demand and supply of these 
druO's, their possessIon aDd sale are not controlled, and no neceaslty has ever been felt for 
such cootrol. • 

There are no retail vendors in Pali, but there are fourteen in Jodhpur, all of whom are under 
the control of the contractor, who himself ha8 two shops within the town. The I·etail sellers 
aTe ordioary shopkeepers vending these drugs along with other articles. With reference to 
area and population, when nnd where they see any necessit,y for the same, they sell these drugs 
purchasing at a lump sum from the contractor. • 

The rates at which the drug is supplied by the contractor to the retail vendors and ordi. 
Dary consumers are the following :-

Marwari
Bhang 
Ganja 
Charas 

Supplied to 
retaU vendors. 

40 seers per rupe,e. 
Sl ru pees per seer. 
7 rupees per seer. 

Supplied to ordin.ry 
eODsllmers. 

S seers per rupee. 
S; rupees per seer. 
S rupees pel' seer. 

No tax is imposed in this country except the duties alluded to above. 

The average .retail price to the consumers of bhang varies from two pies to nine pies, to those 
of ganja from one anna to three annas,. and to those of charas from one anna. to two annas. 

It does not differ much in the different p:J:rganas. 

There is no maximum amount fixed for retail sales to, or'possession by the ordinary con
lIumers j but as the consumers al·e not, generally speaking, well-to-do persons they do not hep 
more than two or three doses. There is no minimum. price, the current rates having already 
been quoted. ' 

No complail)t of smuggling or of au illicit sale of these drugs 1111;s yet been brought to the 
notice of the 1)arbar. The kotwal of this city in Jodhpur and the hakim in Pali are, however,' 
empowered to punish the smugglers and unauthorized vend6rs of the prugs. 

Bhang, ganja, and charas are not under the conhol of the local Excise Department, and 
there are no modifications under the consideration of the ijlas. 

As has already been stated, the appended statement gives the required statistics about 
these drugs, as far as the figures could be available from the recor~is of the Darbar. The 
explanation of variations from year to year seem~ to be that these drugs are generally imported 
when either the stock is exhausted or when their rates are cheaper in the countries from where 
the contractors import them. . 
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BIKANIR STATE MEMORANDUM. 

T;'anslation 01 a commltnicatiol£ li'om the R~r:el£1te D~pal'tmellt, Bika,,;,., dated the SI,t 
. j)ecember 1893.. 

\ The Council's Order, dated the 27th October 1893, enclosing papers reooardin oo the trade in 
ahd preparations of, hemp drugs wet'e received, and copies were sent to th"e four" nizamats fo;· 
·enquiry and report-Tbe nazims of Bikanit', Sujangarh, and ~uratgarh sent copies to their' 
~spective t,nhsildars. 'I'he nazim of Reni summoned the. tahsildars of Bahaderan, .Churn, 
and Rnjg-arh, also the excise contractors from the three tahsils, cultivators of bhang, etc" and 
recorded their depositions, and returned the pa.pers with a brief report. The nazim of Sujan
garh did not record any person's statement, but only submitted answers to the questions. Hi. 
subordinate tahsildars did not give full answers to the question!:. The tahsildal' of Ratanooarh 
bas recorded the statements of four or five penons in connection with the questions. The tabsil
-dar of Sujan~arh has also written answers to some questions, but it is not known from whom 

, he '!lade enquiries. ·The ta.hsildars of J)ungargarh and Sardarshahr wrote tbat no one could 
give answers to the.(le qmlstions in their re~pective tahsils. The nazim of Suratgarh has sent; 
answers to the abbreviat.ed series of t,wf'nr.y-three questions only by enquiring from some people, 
and has also sent a memorandum of his own. 'I'htl tahsilJltr of Anupgarh reported that no one 
uses ganja, chara,s, or bhang in his district, aud none could answer the questions. As rf'gards the 
tahsils of Mirazawala. and Hanumangarh the nazim states that frQIl1 enquiries made from the 
tahsildar~ of tbEl above tahsils and from the mahajans, etc., of Hanumltngarh, it appeared that· 
there are no persons who' use bhang, ell.uas, or ganja in either tahsil nr who could give 
answers to the questions. There is nu excise contractor in the nizamat except at Hanuman
garh. There are no persons at SuratgRrli itself who consume gallja and charas, but one pr 
two bhang conSUID!'rs were fouud Rnd their replips were recMded. The na:i:im of hikanir 
tlllmmoncd the contractors and consumers of bhang, 'charas, and ganja and recorded their 
statements. From the replies received from the nizamats aud from the experience and 
knowledge of this department the answers to the sflveral questions have been written. It 
may alsl) be notf'd that in the nizamat of Surat~arh there are many Haths whoaJ.·e l\fahome
dans, and tbe villages are inhabited by Juts and Sikhs, and all these do not use bhar.g, charas, 
or ganja. Only a very few persons use them htlrtl and th~re. There are consumers in the 
niZflmats of Bikanir, Sujangal'h, and Reni. Those who are allowed to drink liquor use very 
littltl bhang, though ganja and charas are used by some. The drugs ar8 mostly used by 
Brahmins, .Mahajans,· Agarwals, l\1ahesri~, and some Oswals, Sewaks, Chelas, and other mis
~ellaneous castes. Saniya5i Jogis and Naths use them much, and their associates also consume 
them. 

As regards paragraph 2 of the leHer f"om that Spcretary to the Hemp Drugs Commission· 
rpg-arding excise arrangements, i~ may be paid that no proper excise arrangements existed before. 
The excise law and rules have only been fl'llmed this ypar and contain full information 011 the 
subject. One or more copies of the rules may be sent from the Couucil for the information 
of the Commission. . 

As regards paragraph 3 of the above letter it mlly be said that the excise arrangements have 
only been begun this year and hav~ lIot yet properly corM into force, and thereforE> no such 
memorandum can be prepared. The information wanted in the note will be given below. 

As l·t'gards paragraph' 4 of the letter which requires information f;,r 'the pa~t twenty 
yenrs, it may be said that there were no rules and reg-ulations previously. The duty was 
ta~en by the Customs Department, and hence this department can furnish no statistics. 

NOTE. 

(1) No bhang is grown' in this State except at the villag-e of Chani in the Bahaderan 
tahsil and ::tthe town of Chum because the country is sandy and therp are no means of irriga
tion. Bhang, charas and ganja caDnot be grown without water. The cultivation of bhang 
at CLuru was limited to one big-ha of land and h:-rs ceaseit, because it Jid not prove profitable. 
Th" wells at Churu are not very deep, R nd I'hang was sown with onions and tohacco. At 
Chani it iii sown with ODiotlS and tobac('o in th"ee bigahs of land and is irrigated by the canal
water, There is no control over its growth. The profit is realizl'd by thc cultivators, who are 
at libert,y to sell the produce to the excistl contractors, but not to others. 

(2) nhang, charas and ganj~ are imported froffi the Pnnjab, Indore, J eypore, and other 
places. Nothing is manufact.ured from them in t,his State except majurtl and powder. This 
is done by conSllmers and by the excise contractors for sale. There is' no restriction. There are 
pnnishmtlltts ror the breach of elici~e rules, aud the consumers can have ill their possesllioll 
~rngs lip to the pre~cl'ibed limit only. 
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, (3) The system of taxatio~ is one thr~u~hout ~he ~tat~, viz:, bhang Ra I) a maund and 
ganja and charas Rs. 2p per maund. FullmformatlOn IS given In the report of the Customs 
Department, dated the 27th October 1893:-

(a) There is one uniform system in the whole State. 'T'he duty is levie(l by the Customs 
Department. The head of the Customs Department at Bika'uir is the central 
controlling auth{lrity. In the mofussilthere are tbanas and customs offices at 
which duty is levied. There are Girdawars for inspection and check. The work 
.of levying the duty at the customs offices is ~erformed by dal'oghas, naib-daro. 
ghos, and thauadars, and the8~ are all subord.1Dale to the Customs Department. 
At the head-quarters of the n1zamats the nazlms are the officers of excise and 
iS8uA licenses for wholesale and retail vend. I n like mann!'\' at the tahsil head. 
quarters .tha several tahsildars and their naib do this duty in subordination to the 
nazims. All these nizamats and tahsils are under the control of the Revenue 
Department. Everything is done in accordance with the customs and excise 
rl'gulations. " 

{b) Wild hemp does not grow: in any part of this State, but, as stated in answp!' No, I 
some bhang is grown in Chani from which no charas or Cl'anja 01; any otber pre: 
paration except bhang is ~ade .. The cultivators sell it to the contractors only and 
not to anyone else i any mfrn,chon of the rule renders the seller liable to punish. 
ment. 

{c) The cultivation <>f the hemp plant is not prohibited by law, but the land of .this 
State i~ not fit .for i~8 cul~ivation l1?d .thllre are no ~ea~s of irrigation. It is only 
grown 111 Chan 1. '1 here IS no restriction on the cultivation. 

(Ii) Ganja, hhang, and charas iue imported into the State by contractors and other traders 
from a~road who pay the customs duty and sell the drngs to the wholesale vendors. 
Section 18 of the Excise Rl1les permits anyone to import for his own use bhang 
up to five seers, but he has to pay a duty of one auna a seer to the excise contractor 
and to obtain a permit. If anyone brings in majum and gulkand prepared from 
bhang heh!l8 to pay oneann3. for ~very l'upee's worth of the dl'Ug' to the contractor 
and to obtain a permit. No !iceuses are issued by the raj for the importation of 
drugs. As regards the exportation of iutoxicating drngs from the State, it is 

.. S 1 A ~ . mentioned in the report of the Customs Depart-
at gr,eemen. ment that, according' to article 5 of the Treaty* 

with Government, the export of intoxicants is prohihited, and the exporters are 
punished according to law. If a trader wishes to export any portion of the drugs 
which he has imported, a permit is given to him by the tah~ildal' according to 
section 23 of the excise law. The tahsildar supervises the packing of the drugs 
and puts seals on the package. and after sat.isfying himself in every way he sends 
a. duplicate copy of the permit to the officer of the place to which the drugs are to 
go. 

<e) Control is exercised over the wholesale ani! retail vendors according t.o rf'g'ulations, 
80 that they may not sell more than the quantity allowed by the law. Sectious 6 
and 23 give details about this. Retail vendors cannot sell to one pe'rson at a time 
more than 120 tolas (I! seel's) of bhang or majum a'nd other preparations of bhang 
and 40 tolns (i seer) of charas and galJia,.but on occasions of marriages, etc., he 
can sell more with permission. Neither wholesale nor retail vendol's can' keep 
and sell more than is pprmitted by law; lici>nse& are given to them by the raj in 
t,he middle of the month of Chait, when the year commences. The wholesnl(> ven· 
dol'S fix the numbcr of shops and get licenses for the retail vendors, and they them. 
selves are permitted to take lio)cnses for retail vend. Sllpprvi~ion over them is 
exercised by the nazims, tahsildars, and daroghas. 'I'he forms of licenses are given 
in the excise law. . 

-{I) Mention has been made in paragraph 2 of the levy of the tax on ganja, bhang, and 
charas. As a precaution against evasion of duty customs chauki€s and thanas 
have bepn posted on the border, and Rmugglers are punished by fine and coufiscation 
of the article smuggled. Otiicel's of the Customs Department make tours to 
inspect the arrangements. 

'{g) The contracts for wholesale vend are sold by auction in the tahsils, and licenses 
are issued with the sanction of the Rpgency Council. 'rhe number and sites or 
the retail shops are dl'tl'rminerl hy the nazims w~threfe\'ence to pop~lation And 
the amount of' consumption. The shops fOT retail vend are not auctIOned. The 
wishes of the population are also 1'I'garded in .fixing th.e site~ fol' ~hops. The con,
~ractor gets licen~es for the retail vendors after fixmg ll1~ prices. The retail 
vendors cannot sell at higher rates than those fixed by the nazlms . 

• (A) The rates are entered in tbe licenses for whole&ale and retaH vend, and no one can 
sell chell per or dearer than those l'l~tes \Yhich are fixed by the nazims. The reta il 
prices di~er a little in the various districts. 
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(i) According to section 23 of the' excise law the ma~imum amount. fixed for ret-a.iR 
sales to, or possession by, an ordinary consumer is bhang l~O tola8 and charas 40 
to)a8, and the fixing of the mioimum prices rests with the nazims. 

(j) 

(k) 

Since the introduction of the excise rules this ycar, no case of smuggling has come 
to notice. At the time when the excise rules came into force; all the drugs were 
taken away from those who possessed them and -were 'either confisc!1ted or sold to 
wholesale vendors. ,As mentioned in (f) defaulters of customs duty are punishe(} 
by fine and confisca.tion of the drug. Illicit sales anc1 possession are punished. 
according t.o section 34. 

None. 

(l) As no records of past years exist, no explanation can be given of any dii-
ferences and variations that have taken place in the cultivatiou, trr.de, etc., of the
drugs. There was neither permission nor prohibition on the part of the raj, and 
everyone who chose used publicly to sell and buy. The customs duty only was 
taken in the- raj. The present rules have come into force this year only and have 
not been fully carried out yet, and contracts have not yet been given everywhere,. .. 
but illicit sales have been stopped. ,The statement cannot therefore be tilled in. 
Statistics regarding the consumption and revenue cannot be prepared at present. 
The quantity imported can be ascertained from the Customs Department. Men
tion of cultivation has been made in (b), and regarding the importation of the· 
dl'ugs information is supplied in 2. -

(m) Full details are contained in the excise law •. 
Translated. 

CHAS. S." BAYLEY, 
Political Agent, Bikanir. 

Tra,ulation of a communication from the head of the CI/stoms Department, Bikanir, datea- 27tlr 
October 1893. 

The Council's Order, dated the 17th October 1893, enclPsing papers regarding the hemp 
drugs was received on tbe 21st idem. With reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of the letter 
from the Secretary to the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission and the note mentioned in para
graph 3, I beg to state that the bhang, charas, and ganja plants do not grow either wild or by 
cultivation in this State, but the drugs are imported from foreign territory. No other prepa
rations from bhang, ganja, or charas are made in this State for trading purposes,. nor are they 
imported from other territory. _ On the Holi and otber festivals majum is prepared fl'om 
bhang and is sometimes sold retail. Bhang is pounded, mixed with milk: and sugar and drunk; 
It is also eaten dry, in which case almonds, pistachios, etc., etc., are mixed with it. The charas· 
imported into the State is of two' kinds, viz., (1) garwa, which is smoked with tobacco; its effect 
is immediat.e and strong; and (2) charas. This latter is also smoked in the same way, but its
~ffect is less strong. The ganja is of one kind only. Prior to Sambat 19+2 customs duty 
was levied at different rates on .bhang, charas, and ganja. The lS'ystem of Jevying the duty 
was also diffprent at head-quarters and in the districts, i.e., in the districts duty was realized 
by the tahsils, and at head-quarters by the Customs Department. The statistics for the past 
twenty years cannot be supplied ill. the prescribed form because no records exist from which the 
different rates of duty prevalent in different places, the amount of revenue, the quantit.y of 
the drugs imported, etc., could be ascertained. 'l'he Customs Department was l'eorganized 
in Sam bat 1942, since which time bhang has been taxed at Rs. 5 per maund and ganja
and charas at lts. 20 per maund, aild one system of realizat,ion of duty has been introduced 
for the whole State. The customs officials are under the control of the head of th~ depart
ment. The cust"oms rules have been in force. Girdawars and Naib Girdawars have been appoint
ed for inspection work. The rawanas of Sam bat 19"2 have been destroyed, but those from. 
Sam bat 194a to 1949 are in existence, from which a statement showing the quantity of the 

-drugs imported and the amount of revenue realized during the eight years bas been prepared. 
It is submitted with this report. Fo]' Sambat 1942 the quantity imported has been shown 
in a lump •. The tax on charas and ganja is levied at one rate; tberefore in some rawanas 
the words" charas and gnnja" have been used together, and hence information n-garding 
the two drugs cannot be supplied separately. There was formerly no prohibition in this State,_ 
and no licenses for whole~ale or I'e tail vend were given; therefore tbe drugs w~re imported 
and sold without restriction. According to article 5 of the Agreement with tbe British Govern
ment the export from this State into British territory of intoxicating drugs was prohibited. 
Exporters wel'e punished with confiscation of the drugs and fine and imprisonmen-t according 
to rules framed in 1878. The punishment fOI' the export of opium was different. But since' 
the beginning of 1893 the excise law of the Darbal' has been put in force under the super
vision of the nazims and tahsildars, and the whole arrangement has been put under the 
control of the Revenue Departmtlnt, from which information regarding the granting of licenses 
for wholesale and retail veod, the import and export of the drugs, and the opening of the 
shops, etc., can be obtained. The answers to thfl Secretary's questions can also be obtained_ 
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through the RE'venue Department, and t1~e form of statement may be filled up t.here also. 
It has been ascel'taillP(1 that some l,hang'ls j?rown at the village of Chani in the llahaderan 
tahsil by canal irrigation, and the Revenue Departmtlnt can supply information reO'ardinO' its 
cultivation and suptlrvision. b 0 

Translated. 

eHAS. S. BAYLEY, 
Pulitical -Agent, Bikanir. 

Statement 81towill!J the quantity 01 chara." gania, anit Url1lg. imjJol'lerl £nto the State and the 
. amount of dut,Y 1'ealizerl froll/, Sambat 1942 to 1949. 

8%ATBIlBB'f No. i. 
. ' , 

. 
I I ChSl'RS and Charas 

Somb.t. Gonja. G~~mjl1 Tolal. and 8ulfa. together. 

U.B.Ch. M. B.Ch. M. S.Ch. M. B.eh. 
1942 ... ... ... ... ... 43 2:; 8t 
1943 ... . " 15 27 0 '0 0 3 1 19 7t 17 6 lot 
194.-lo ... '" 19 l4. 0 0 1 10 6 10 0 25 25 10 

1945 ... ... 6 5 5~ 0 7 15 2 33 3 9 6 7l 

1946 ... ... 2429 7! 4 28 9 230 4 32 8 41. • 
191.7 ... ... 5 0 n 2 0 2 1 o 12! 8 1 6 

194.8 ... . .. 13 2 9 11 810 0 3 4 2414, 7 

1949 ... . .. i9 24 11 5 511 1 0 7 23 30 13 

TOUL ... 103 23 8! 
--. ----~--
23 12 12115 17 Iiti183 .39 2~ 

STATBl[~NT No.2 • 
I· 

i!I 
Total amount 

~ 

Total amount ~ .. of duty Bhang. of duty 
realbed. realized. I~ 

Re. A. P. M.B.Ch. .Rs. A. P. ... 52 29 2 . .. 
... 185 37 10 ... 
... 126 8 io ... 
... 145 5 5 ... 
... 135 27 0 .. . 
... 140 140 ... 
... 124. 24. 14 ... 
... 116 32 10 ... 

3,679 9 3' 1,027 193'fi3779 

elIAS. s. BAYLEY, 

Political -Agent, Bikanir. 
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ALWAR STATE MEMORANDUM. 

Thore is no ~prcial arrangpment in force in rpgal'd .to the control of the growth of the 
hemp plant in this State. Gl'nja and charas artt not produced here. The zemindars in some 
of the villages grow bhang either close t,o their wells or on the borders of theil' fields 'on a 
very limited Bcale. Here and there may be found wild plants of bhang, but it does not grow 

\ 
to any appreciable extent. The system obtaining in this State for the management of the 
excise administration of the hl.'mp drugs is that the State grants the monopoly of the import 
and sale of drugll, including poppy and opium, to a contractor for a fixed period under certain 
stated terms. In Septembcr last the contract for d~ugs, including poppy aud opiulll, was ",iven 
for three years for Rs. 10,550. This sum has been ascertained from enquiry to include Rs. 9,000 
on account of poppy and opium and the balance, Rs. 1,550, represents the income ou account of 
excise duty on bhang, ganja, and charas. In .additio.n to the excise duty, bhang is liable to 
pay oc(;roi duty at t.en annas per maund, while g-anJa. and charas are exempt from octroi tax_ 
ation. Ganja, i,t will be obAerved, is neither produced nor imported here. Charas is imported 
for consumption int,o the State to thfl extcnt of 6 ~ mannds annually, while the production of 
bhang in the State is almost sufficient for the requirements of the people. 1£ at any time any 
small quantity is required over and above the local produc!', it is obtained from elsewhere by 
the contractor under rttstrictions imposed on it in British territory or otllel' Native States 
from which it is imported. 

2. With the~e preliminary remarks, we proceed to discuss &eriatim the points alluded to 
ill the note which accompanied the letter from the Secretary to the Indian Hemp Dru0'8 
Commission on the subject;- '" 

(a) There is a uniform system for the State. It is this: The contract for all the druO's 
including poppy and opium, is given for a fixed sum and for a stated per~d 
to a contractor under certain terms agreed upon at the time of the contract. 
The State merely rereives the contract money in fixed instalment8, and makes 
no intprfl.'rence in the management which is leH entirely in the hands of the 
contractor. The principal revenue OffiC6T of thc State is supposed to be the 
central conh:olling authority, but the admini~tration of the tlystem is virtually 
carried on by the cont.ractor for the time being. There is no Act or Regulatio~ 
in force in rrgard to excise administration. The whole system is based on 
the few conditions agreed to by the contractor at the time of the contract. 

(b) Wild hemp is not produced to an appreciable extent in this State and is not much 
used. No attellJpt has been made to control the possessiou or sde thereof. 

(c) The hemp pl:tnt for the production of ga~ja. and charas IS not cultivated., Bhang, 
as alt'eady explained, is cultivated close to the wells and on the borders of the 
fields by a few zemindars, but its cultivation is not prohibited, nor is there any 
restriction as to the localities of cultivation. 

(tl) Ganja is not impot'tea here, but bhang and charas are imported by the contractor 
according to requirement~. He makes his own arrangrments for their. super. 
vision and £01' coutrolling the storing and transport o~ these drugs. 

(e) The State bas granted the monopoly of the import and sale of these drugs to a 
contractor, who sublets the farm and issues licenses at his pleasure to the differ
ent shopkeepers in the several tahsils or other localities for the sale of urugs. 

(/) No answer is needed, This system is explained elsewhere. 

(g) The number and sites of retail shops are fixed by the contractor according to 
requirements without reference to the authorities. The licen!'es are granted by 
him .. to the retail slwpkeepers on paymtlllt of a fee to ba agreHd upon between 
the parties. 'l'htt numhtlr of shops is not determined with referellce to area and 
population, nor is there anything in the nature of " local option." 

(h) There is no rIIte fixed at which the drug must be supplied by the wholesale to 
retail vendors. .The rates differ according to the demand and ~upply at different 
times. The present rates are given below ;-,. 

Bhang. 
as. 

Whole.a Ie price 6 per maund. 

Iletail price a 8 

The retail price does not differ much in different districts. 
same .everywh~re. 

Char ... 
RI. 

200 per maund. 

280 ' .. 

It is III most the 
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(i) There is no maximum amount fixed for retail sales to, or poss('ssion by the ordinary 
consumer, who can buy and possess drugs sufficient for one month's consump_ 
tion from a licensed vendor. ~e cannot, however, import them, nor can he buy 
them from any other. but the licensed vendor: There is no minimum pri~e fixed 
for the drugs. 

(j) No estimate caD be made of the extent smuggling from other provinces or .otber 
Native States prevails here; It is the business of the contractor to cbeck 
smu"",,,linO', and when any cases are reported, the smuO'glers IIrs arrested and, 
if fo~~d guilty, are punished and the illicit drug is ~onfifcated. Bhang cui. 
tivated or grown in fields is ei~her sold to the contractor, or the proprietor obtains 
a license from the former for Its sale. 

(k) No modifications of the pr~sent excise system in respect to heD?P drugs are u,uder 
consideration. 

(l) The appended statement * will show as far as posstble the extent of cultivation and 
trade, the sources of retail supply, the a~ount of consumption and the revenue of 
this State in respect to the hemp drugs. 

• Not printed. 

MANGAL SINGH, 

RAO .GOPAL SINGH, 

M. WAJID ALI, 

BALMOKAN.Q DAS, 

Jfemberl 0/ Couneil. 
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Year. 

1873-74 

187.J.i5 

1875-76 

1876-77 

1877-78 

1878-79 

1879-80 

1880-81 

1881-83 

1882-83 

J8S3-SA 

188i-35 

1895-S6 

1886-87 

1887-88 

188S-80 

1889-90 

IS,l()-Pl 

1892-93 

63fl.S~:, 
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Stati3tic8 relating to "emp aruf'jor the' yea' 
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BHURTPUR STATE MEMORANDUM. 

73.74 to 1892.93 in the Bhurtp,uT State, Rajputana. 

AXOD'NT O~ FIXBD DUTY. TOtAL B EVBlfl1B. 

88 39 40 41 
1- _ _____ ---- __ -.- _ -----' _'1 _____ 1 ________________ ~ __ 

Ro. Ro. Re. Re. RB ••• p. Bs ••• p. Rs. a. p. RI. 

sa 0 

o 
84 0 0 

17 7 0 

2212 0 

420 6 

299 14 0 

690 10 0 

887 0 0 

184 0 0 

so 0 

lI6 8 0 

92 9 0 

1,498 0 0 

608 6 1,827 16 

46115 6 480 14 

670 • 0 1,898 11) 0 

319 6 1,235 2 0 

398 a 2,154 8 0 

eo. 10 0 2,614 14 It 

91a 8 0 840 15 It 

o 4 ',417 8 0 a,766 7 a 

'B.s. a. p. Rs. B. p. 

sa 0 6 

299140 

69010 0 

867 0 G 

18440040 

67 0 0 

17 o 
48 , 0 

100 is 0 

1,918 

2,336 6 

933 14 8 

2,688 11 0 

1,664 . S 6 

2,6.a 8 S 

S,I19 It 

Bs. s. p. Rs. s. p. RB. as. a. p. M. s. M. s. M, B. M. B. nB. 

S3 0 6 32 0 

299 14 0 

690 10 690 10 0 

887 0 887 0 

184 8 0 184 4 0 

8~ 0 o 0 87 0 0 

17 7 17 o 
22 13 25 8 0 48 , 

8 3 0 93 9 0 100 12 0 

420 -1,498 0 0 1,918 

508 6 1,827 15 2,336 

45115 48014 93214 

670 a 1,898 10 2,568 12 0 

319 1,255 a l,5M 8 

398 

flW10 
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KOTAH STATE MEMORANI?UM. 

Letter No. 8772, dated 25th September 1!l93, of the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Rajputaua, together with its enclosure, reached me. In reply to paragrapn 2 it is stated that 
very little ganja and bhang are cultivated in this State and their consumption is ve,ry little, 
hence it would not be necessary to sand anybody from here to appear before the Commission 
as witness. 

The questions of the Commission are answered as below :-
\ There is no supervision of the State on the production of ganja and bhang. 

NO,ganja or bhang is made in this State j a very small quantity of bhang grows· here, 
which is consumed locally. It is imported from other parts of the counQ-y. 

Ganja is imported from Jhallawar, {}walior, and Tonk. 
No duty is levied on bhang which grows in this State: but when it is imported into the 

Kotah city a duty of Re. 1 per maund is levied like the articles imported from foreign country 
and the transit duty is charged 8 annas per maund. 

A duty of Re. 1 per maund, 1ike bhang, is l~vied on ganja when imported from other 
country. . 

The transit duty is the same as for bhang. If charas is imported the duty is charged 
at the rate of one anna per rupee on its price. No charas grows here, nor is it made. 

Ten years before charas used to be imported here, but since then no import is made. 
, There are two kinds of bhang', viz., "Deshi" and" Ujjaini." The colour of aesni bhang 

is greeu and that of U jjaini yellow and grey. It is more intoxicating tha.n aesni bhang. , 
There are two kinds of ganja, viz., "des hi" and" baluchar." 
As fa.r a.s it has been ascertained the baluchar ganja is known here only by name. It 

is neither imported nor consumed here. ' . 
These are the following answers to the questions asked for :-
A very small quantity of ganja and bhang· is consumed in this State. and on account 

of their les! demand the State has only ordinary supervision in the di:!trict by nazims and 
in the city by the Revenue Superintendent. , 

There is a ruling of 188l about buying, selling, and possessing intoxicating drugs, but 
on account of the above reasons it is not in force. As far as it has been as.certained, no wild 
bhang grow~ here, nor is it used in medicines j consequently there is DQ supervision. 

There is no regular cultivation of ganja. and bhang in this State on any piece of land. 
Some seeds only. are thrown in the cultivation of poppy, where they grow up. Some 
" majum " is madA out of that bhang, and there is no restriction about ·keeping this, because 
people here give preference to opium, which grows so freely and abundantly. Neither is there· 
any permission nor prohibition to the cultivation of ganja. and bhang: the cultivation is
not malie on any special piece of land, nor is there any special body who import these drugs j 
for this rea.son there is no rule to grant licenses for the same. .Everybody can import and 
export ganja and bhang, but no one can sell them with the exception of the contractors. 

There is no necessity for wholesale seller in this State: the work is carried on by retail 
seller, who gets contract from the State annually on the highest bid. In the district nazims 
sanction these contracts on those places which have been authorized by the Revenue Superin
tendent. 

No tax other than the contract money is levied on these articles. 
No condition or terms are settle.! on the sale between the wholesale and retail sellers. 
In the dis~rict bhang is sold from 2 annas to 3 annas per seel" and in the Kotah city at 

4 annas per seer. 
, There is no ruling up to wha.t quantity of bhang' the retail seller or consumer can keep 

~ilihl~ . 
As when there is no ruling' for any fixed quantity of bhang, the people do not therefore 

tl·y to smuggle the drug but openly export and import the same. 
Until some new rest,rictions be put on its cultivation or possession, no amendment in 

the present state of-affairs is necessary. 

KOTAHj CHOBE RAGHUNATH DASS. 

The 2511& Nove/1l~er 1893. Revenue Superitltendent, Kola1& Statl. 
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JHALLt\WAR STATE MEMORANDUM. 

(1) .There is no control ove.r the growth of the hemp (llant, .or (2) over the manufacture, 
impor~t1on and sale of any of Its p~oducts. (3) There IS an Import .duty of 8 anDas per 
maund of 35· seers on all sorts of ganJa. and bhang and of one anna per ditto on charas. There 
are also local dues of 2 annas per maund on bhang and ganja; while 1 per cent. is levied on 
all sales of either drug, weighment dues also being levied 'when they are sold by weight. . 

There is no system in this State whatever for the control of hemp drugs. Wild hemp is 
found in very small quantities; a few stalks hIlre and ther8 probably spring from cultivated 
seed accidentally deposited. Anybody can import any hemp drug, except into the cantonment, 
where there is a licensed farmer j unce the latter has paid for his license he is free.from all con
trol. The extent of cultivation is about 30 acres and the produce about 165 maunds of ganja 
and SO of bhang. The trade returns of the last four years do not distinguish between ganja 
and bhang; they show an average import of 105 maunds of both drugs and an average export 
of 120 maunue, while 10 mauRds 25 seers paid local internal dues. 'fhe average receipts have 
been Rs. 65-8-6 per annum. 

JHALRAPATAN; G.R. IRWIN, 

TAe 2nd January 1894. Political Agent. 
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TONK STA'rE MEMORANDUM. 

The hemp plant is not grown anywhere in the State, hence no supervision exists a_s to 
its cultivation. 

Bbangis manufactured by drying the leaves of the hemp plant. It is imported 
toO'ether with ganja aod charas by foreign traders and sold by them to the shopkeepers of the 
St~te by whom the drugs are disposed of in small quantities. 

\ The duties imp~sed on the drugs are 8S foll~ws:-

,Tonk and Aligarh 

Nimbahera 

Pirawa 

Chabra 

Sil'onj 

t .. 

... 

GJ.NIA, ~RAB.U. Bu,urs. 

Por .ent of 
'Value. 

Rs. 

20 

Permaund. 

Rs. 

Ii 

6 

As the ht>mp plant is not largely used in the State, no system of control is in force 
beyond that necessary for the levying of customs duties. 

Wild hemp is not found anywhere in the State. Bhang is cultivated on lands irrigated 
by wells, and its leaves are used when dry. There is no system for controlling the possesiiion 
and sale of the drug. 

No prohibition exists as to the cultivation of the hemp plants, nor is it regularly grown 
in the State. A few bhang plants are grown in vegetable fields irrigated by wells. Gaoja 
and charas are not grown in the State. 

Gaoja and bhang are imported by "mahajans IJ and Ie tambolis" and charas by the 
Villayatis. None of these hold license, nor is there any arrangement for supervising or 
controlling the transport of the drllgs. 

Neither the wholesale nor the retail vendors are licensed. They purchase and sell tbe 
drugs as they like without restriction of any kind. 

Duties are levied fl'om the importers at the time of their entry in towns or villages. 
and in order to guard against evasion the 'same precautions are taken as exist for other 
dutiable articles, viz., the inspection of persons at the customs post. • 

Regular retail 'shops do not e:orist anywhere i'n the State. The importers seU the drugs 
wherever they like. 

No rate is fixed at which the drugs must be supplied by wholesale to retail vendors. 
The price to consumers as obtaining in the 'ronk city is as follows :_ -

• Charas at Rs. 3-12.0 per seer. 

Ganja OJ .. 0·10-0 .. 
Bhang .. .. 0-2·0 .. 

As the system of granting licenses or giving the dl'ugs on $!ontract is not in force, the 
consumers buy up to aoy quantity tliey like, paying as much as- the traders demand of 
them. 

There being no prohibition of any kind, smuggling and illicit cultivation Bre not 
resorted to. 

A proposal to draw up a set of rules is under consideration. 
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The extent of cultivation is already given in replies to questions (1) and (c). The 
average annual trade is as follows :-;-

Oaoja. Charaa.· Bhang. 

M. S. C. M.S. C. lX. 8. C. 

Tonk ... 40 9 0 o 31 2 624 1 

Aligarh ... 0 2 9 0 3 7 

Nimbahera , .. 
Firawa 

ehabra ... 1 3 0 
..,.. __ ....J 

Sironj .... i 16 6 

Ganja and bhang are imported into Tonk and Aligarh from Jeypur and into1 the other 
parganas from important' neighbouring village~, whilst charas comes from Kabul. The 
extent of trade represents the average annual consnmption. In Pirawa and Nimbahera the 
drugs are not taxed, hence the extent of trade in them has not been given. 

A.P. THORNTON, Lieu~.-Col., 

Political .Agent. 
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BUNDt STATE MEMORANDUM. 

No control of any kind is exercised on the gro~th of the plant. 

Hemp drugs are not manufactured in the State. They are imported for sale from for. 
eign States both by wholesale dealers and petty shopkeepers. 

Land rent is not separately levied and custom (luty is charged at 8 annas a maund. There 
are two kinds of ganaa known as " Indori II and" Shahbadi." Besides these the State knows 

\ nothing of any other, kind. 

There is one uniform system throughout the State. No officer is appointed for its 
administration, nor is it in any 'Way supervised or based on any Act or rules. 

Wild he~p' is ~ot found in the State. The drug is imported for sale both by foreign and 
home tra,ders. The quantity grown iIi the State is disposed of by traders of the State. 

Cultivators grow the hemp plant on land irrigated by wells as other crops. No prohibi
tion or restriction exists as to its cultivation. nor is any sort of control exercised. 

Ganja and other-drugs are imported for sale by traders of foreign ,States and by maha
jans, " pansaris," and" tambolis" of the State; The system of issuing license is not in force, 
nor is there any arrangement for controlling the transport of the drugs; 

The wholesale and retail vendors are not under any control. They are at liberty to dis-
pose of the drugs in any way they like. ' 

Import and transit duties on ganja, bhang, and charas when brought into the State or 
passing through it are charged at the uniform rate of 8 ann as per maund. Persons found 
evading the raj duty are charged double the amount, viz., Re. 1 per maund. 

Regular or special shops for the sale of the drugs do not exist anywhere in the State, nor 
are the latter given on contract. Traders aud shopkeepers are at liberty to sell the same any-
where they choose without let or hindrance. . 

No rate is fixed at which the drug must be supplied by wholesale to retail vendors. The 
average price per maund is given below, and varies according to the state of the market:""'; 

Wholeoale Retail 
per maund. permauncL 

Ea. A. P. Ea. A. P. 

Ganja ... 25 0 0 32 0 0 

'Bhang ... . ... 10 0 0 15 0 0 

Charaa .... 200 0 0 240 0 0 

No limit is fixed as to the amount. whether maximum or minimum, which shonld be sold 
to, or be in the possession of ordinary consumers. The minimum price of the drugs is given in 
the preceding answer .. 

There being no prohibition for the importation of the drugs smuggling is not resorted to. 
Similarly, there being no prevention for their growth, illicit cu}tivation is not carried on. 

Proposals for modifying the present excise system are under consideration. 

, 'Bhang only is cultivated on a few pieces of land watered by wells, but the outturn canno~ 
be estimated. The extent of trade for the past eleven years is as follows :-

Mda. 

Bhang 9,385 

Ganja ... 100 

Ch_ ••• . .. 25 

---
TOUL 9,510 
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The above are imported fro~ Indore andUjjain and are sold tOD'ether with the qua:ntity 
locally produced. The average r~venue of the past 11 years is as follows :-

Import duty 

Tl'&uait duty .... ' .. 
TOUL 

.. ~ 
MOl 

RI. A. :1'. 

',MO 0 0, 

• 610 0 0 

~-

5,050 0 0 

---
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• SHAHPURA STATE MEMORANDUM. 

Bhang is the only drug produced in the Phulia pargana of Shahpura. Ganja is Dot
grown, neither is charas manufactured. There is no control on bhang of any kind OD 

the part of the Chiefship, except that the land used for its cultivation is, charged rent at· 
the usual rate. . 

Bhang is manufactured by drying the leaves of the plant, and both ganja and bhang are 
. irdJ>orted from Bhilwara by the shop keepers of ~hahpura and sold both in Shahpura terri
tory and to hadel'S and others of foreign States. 

for the cultivation of bhang along with the" ranjka" grass land rent is charged at 
Rs. 6 pel' bigah, or Rso 10-6 per acre. Import and export dutjes on both bhang and ganja 
are levied at the same rate, viz., one pice per seer. The ganja imported into the Chiefship
is of the kind known as " Indori." 

There is no system whatever for the. sale, etc., of bhang, nor is it controlled by any 
officer or Acts or rules of any kind. The drug is imported and sold by the shopkeepers at 
their will and pleasure. 

Wild hemp is not found in the Chiefship. 

No prohibition exists for the cultivation of the hemp plant, but, a~ already stated, ganja 
is not growQ anywhere. in the Chiefship. Bhang is invariably cultivated with the" ranjka" 
grass in localities with plenty of moisture. 

Ganj:\ and other hemp drugs are imported by mahajans, "tambolis," and by a -few 
"ha1vais." The system of granting license is not in force, nor is there any arrangement 
for controlling the transport of the drugs. 

They are not under any contl'ol, nor are they licensed. 

Shahpura is a fmotified town with gates, at each o£ which customs officials are posted,. 
who registel' all goods imported into or exi>orted from the town and levy duties thereon. In 
villages "mapadars" are appointed' for the collection of duties on all goods, including . 
drugs, etc. On all bhang taken from Shahpura tt~ritory to foreign States transit duty is 
charged at three pies per seer in addition to the export duty. .< Mapa" and weighment 
duties are not levied on ganja as it is not produced in the Chiefship, but import, export, and 
transit duties are charged at 3 pies per seer. . 

There being no prohibition for the sale of ganja' and bhang, it is not necessary to fix. 
sites of retail shops or grant licenses for the sale of drugs. 

_ No rate is fixed at which the drug must be sold by wholesale to retail vendors. The' 
average wholesale price of ganja, which is imported from Bhilwara, is Rs. 9 per maund and of 
bhang Rso 5 per maund, and the retail price Rs. 25 and Rs. 8 per maund respectively. 

No maximum amount is fixed for retail sales to, or possession by the ordinary con
sumers, whilst the minimum prices fixed for the sale of the drugs are given in the preceding 
answer. 

The duties on the drugs being light, and there being no prohibition for their importatioD 
or growth, smuggling and illicit cultivation are not carried on. . 

For the future .it is proposed to issue licenses to a limited Dumber of pers0l:lS at few 
selected places. 

Bhang is not separately grown anywhere in the Phulia pargana 9f Shahpura. It is 
cultivated with the" ranjka" grass. The area under bhabg cultivation, if separately calculat
ed is estimated at 25 bighas,.yielding 125 maunds, at D maunds p~r bigah. In addition to 
this 25 maunds are imported from Bhilwal'a, making a total of 150 maunds. Of this, about 
125 maunds are 90nsumed annually and the rest exported to territories of foreign states. 
About 4 maunds of ganja are imported annually and consumed in the Chiefship. A Ftate
ment showing the re\'enue derived from the hemp drugs for the past twenty years ~anuot be· 
submitted owing to the customs duties of the Chiefship having been farmed for a considerable 
number of years to various persons, who kept no regular account of the income realized by 
them 0 The average annual income derived from import, export, and transit duties on the hemp
plants is, however, roughly es~imated at Rs. 200. 

Translated. 

A. :p. THORNTON, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Political.Jgent. 



qHOLPUR STATE MEMORANDUM. 

DHOLPUR STATE MEMORANDU~L 

1. The hemp plant, ;.e., ganja, charas, and bhang, are not producetl in t.his State. They 
are under the control of tile Cu;stoms Department. . . 

9..' Hemp drugs arl' not manufactured here. Bhang' is genemlly imported from the British 
diEtricts aud the Hhurtpur State, ganja froID the Gwalior State, and charas from P .• tiub. 

S. The duties levil'd upon bhang aDd ganja are Rs. 4-4.-0 per mailnd and on charas Re. 
1-1-0 per seer .. The rates of duty imposed on these drugs in the Sir Muthra Estate are given 
in the statement* attached. . 

(ti) Uniformity of system prevails throughout the State. There is only (lne contractor for 
these iutoxicating drugs in tbe State, while in the pargauas he has his suL-colltractors. This 
contl'act is in the char~e of t.he customs ollicei·. 

(b) Wild hflmp, i.e., ganja, charas, aud bhaug, is not found in the State, nor is any dIU'" 
manufactured from it. 0> 

(<.') The cultivation of intoxicating' drug'S is prohibiteu throughout the State without. ppr
mission of the Darbar. There is no particular localit.y in which cultivation is restrict.ed, It 
is g"l'nerally t,he custom throughout the whole tenitory to obtain permission before thpy are 
cultivated. The cult.i\"ation is under the control of the customs officer. P~I'sons cultivat.ing 
witbout permission are punished. 

(tt) The contractors import these drugs by rail and roan from the British districts ann 
Gwalior and Patiala States uoder paSS~8 granted by the Political Agent and the Cvl\ectors 
cOlwerncd. 

(f) In this State contract. is given for the eale of intoxicating drugs for a certain period. 
It is under coutrol of the Customs Department. 

(f) Ganja, charas, aud bhang are not produced iri thA Stntl', and hence the rates of land 
revenue canuot be given. The rates of duty levied on these drugs, wbf'D i:JJporteti into the 
State by a trader or contract.or, are given in answer (3). The sellers of these drugs, if fouud 
to Lave evaded payment of the duties, are punished. 

(0) There is on]y one contractor for the Statf'. He has his own sub-contractors in the 
parganas. The numher of shops is not determined' with reference to area and population. 
Tbere are in all twelve shops in tte pargan~s besides the general contractor. 'rhe retail sale vell
dol'S do not purchase these drugs from the wholcsale veudors, but import them from Qutsid(', i.e., 
hhang frr,m British districts, ganja from Gwalior territory, aud charas from Agr'1 and l'atiala. 
These drugs are sold at one price througbout the State, viz. :-

Ganja. at i seer per rupee. 

Dhang, at Ii to 2 seers per rupee. 

Charas. at 2 ehitaks per rupee. 

(h) The retail vendors do not pu'rchase these drugs from the wholesale vend1l's, but 
bl'ing the.m from foreign districts. 'rbe price of these drugs does not differ in any place in 
tbe State. They are sold at one aDd the same price througbout the State. 

li) No maximum amount is fixed. These drugs are sold at one price. 

(j) As far as pos~ible, smug!:;'ling from or to oth('1' places does not take place, nor !s 
illicit culti vation can'it'd on, nor is illicit possession allowed. No oue except the contractor IS 

allowed to s~ll these drugs. 

(k) None. 

(I) Ganj:l, charas, and Llnng al'e not cultivated in the SLate. The yearly tratle ill ganj'l, 
charas and bbang is as follows :-

Ganja 

Chal'llS 

Bhang 

)Id .. 

3S 

0 

33 

Sra. 

36..,"1\' 

251'. 
36H 

Ganja is imported from Antri (Gwalior), I'hang from Kanauj, Chupra, Mhow, and Ke
I'owli statl', and charas from Agra and Patiala. 

• Not Frluted. 
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at the following places:

(1) Sheo~allj. 
(:HSiroiJi. 
(3) ~iDd wara. 
(4) Abu Road. ~antr'l11l'. 
(5) ~eb!crganj. MalljJore. 

(6) Andra. 
(71 Boh('ra. 
For the !lale olother hemp 

drulls no licenses are 
issued or giv(·n. 

As for the revenue ot 
~hang and g;mja. whieh 
)s produced In thi~ ('nllD

try, the avera,!;!? of the 
bElt ten years f;how"l tha~ 
40 m~unds of bhang and 
1 maund of ganja Rrll 
recovered from the cnl~ 
tivators. The whole 
qu,mtity is ,:iven in 
charity aud $ent to 
Mabadeo's templeR and 
some is us"d iu liquor. 
Therefore the amount 
canoot be shown iu. 
mouey. 
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KARAULI STATE ME~WR'\NDUM. 

Ganjot and ch,u'as are not produceJ in the State. Bhang grows spontaneously. Malis 
generally cultivate it on ~rounds near the boundary walls of their fields. \Vhen leaves come 
(lilt, thpy are (~ollected ani dried and are then b"rought into use. Sometimes t.htlY are sold 
also. 1'here is no sl)eci.al control from t,he side of the State. 

, Ganja and charas are not produced here. Ganja is gpnerally imported from the G waliol' 
tel'ritory and charas from the town of Bhurtpur. Bhang grolVs spontaneously, sometimes 
cultivated by the malis and sometilUes imported fl:om the territory of Jeypur. 

The duties levied upon ganja are Rs.' 2-8-0 per maund and all charas Rs. 10 per maund, 
and on bbang Re. 1 per maund. ' 

Uniformity of system prevails throughout the State. Thet'll is one officer at the head of 
the Department of Customs who i'esides at the capital. The levying of duties and other mat
tprs connected with the Department of Cu~toms are in charge or this officel', and according to 
the customs tariff drawn up in 18~2,·the duties on different articles are ltlvitld by the Depart
ment of CustOIDS. 

Hemp is neither cultivated here nor grows in a wild state. 

Hemp plant for the production of ganja or charas. is neither cuitivated nor grows sponta
neously. No restrict,jon is put upon bhaug, the production of which is very limited. 

It is not particularly known who imports tllPse drugs. Bhang is generally imported by 
the malis and cultivators for sale. An annual fair, called the Sivaratri fair, is held here in the 
month of February. In this fair local and foreign traders generally bring these drngs for sale. 
During this fnir no (!ustoms dnties arp levied, nor any license issued for their importation. 
Certainly after the fail' is over, dnties are levied upon these drugs. Hence there is no necessity for 
the State to supervise the storing or t.ransport of these drngs. Of (lomse, strict supervision 
should be maintainpd for the levying of duties. As fol' the sale of these drugs, contra0t is given 
to the vendors in three places, viz., Kprowli town, Ma.udrtll and llaehilpur. The cOlltl'actors 
have the right to sell these drngs in retiiil. Excepting the contractors others are not allowed 

. to sell it in retail. Everybody has thtl right to stlll these drug~ to the contractors. There is 
no restriction on this. But if these drugs are imported either by the contractors or somebody 
else, they are not exempted from. paying duties. 

The vendors of these drugs are not under control here. But they are licensf'd vend(lr~. 
Thesll licenses are givtln to them after they had paid fees for the licenses. No rent is collected 
if any of these drngs are cultivated. 

Customs duties are sUi'ely taken. The following is the scale of duties levied upon these 
drugs if they are exported or imported :-

Be. A. P. 

Ganja 2 8 0 per maund. 
Charas .... ... 10 0 0 
Bhang ... 1 0 0 

The officers of the Cus{.oms Department supervise ovel' th's collection of customs cuties. 
Smugglers, etc., are punished /lccording to the customs regulations. 

The sites of retail shops are not fixed byt,he State. The contract fOI' the sale of these 
drugs is given by audion. Thp contractor opeus his own shop for the sale of these drugs. 
The number or shops is not.fixtld with reference to area, or population, and the setting up of a 
MW shop depends upon the sale of the~e drugs. In the town of Kerowli the total number of 
shops is six, and there is one at Ma.udrel and one at !llachilpur. 

The sales of these dl'Ugs are givt'n on contract. The contract.ors are called both whole
sale and retail vendors. No rate is fixpd for retail vendors from the state, so no aVf'rag-e 
price could be recorded, nOl' could the contractors or this place say this, for no record is kept 
uf these things. 

No modification rf'garding the existing'excise system is under consideration. 

Oanja and charas are not produced here. 'Hhang grows spontaneously to some extent. 
Mali cultivates it to some extent. Hence np trade is here regularly carried on, since the pro
duction is very limitpd. On the other band, these are imported from the neighbouring States. 
No rent is collected fl'om those lands in which bhang is cultivated. 



KISHENGARHSTATE MEMORANDUM. 

KISHENGARH STATE MEMORANDUM. 

(1) The hemp ~lant is cultivated in irriga.ted lands along with' green vegetables by cu1-
-tivators of the mall .or".gardener c!ass excluslvely. These cultivators are' profes&ional green
grocers and, as such, hve 1U larger Villages or towns only, where there can possibly be room 

, for a market for green vegetable; and consequently the cultivation of the ~emp plant is 
, generally met with in towns and larger villages. 

The hemp plant is never cultivated as a principal crop, and is, as a rule, locally sold and 
consumed. '. , 

There is practically no control of the growth of this plant. 

(2) The plant is cut and dried i~ the sun or shade and then beaten with sticks, and 'the 
leaves are then collected and sold as bhang. . 

The flowering. tops of female plants are plucked and pressed under slabs of st.ones and 
taken out in a compressed state, which is called ganja,' This is used for smoking. 

Bhang is imported 'from Shekhawati in Jeypul'. 
Ganja is imported from~Ialwa. 

Charas iR not made in Kishengarh. It is brought fl' om Afghanistan by the Vilayatis 
(Kabul is) ana by them sold to the local vendors. 

(3) The duties imposed on these drugs are as, follows :

Bhang, four annas per maund. 

Ganja, one rupee and eight annas per maund. 

Charas, do. do. ' do. 

(a) A uniform 'rate of duty is charged all over the State, alfid anybody can sell any of 
these drugs. ' ' I 

The administration of the system is carried on by the ., Mapa" (Customs) Depal'tment. 

(b) Wild hemp is not found to Ilny considerable e-xtent in this State. It is regarded 
as, an inferior kind of drug' compared to cultivated hemp, and is consumed as 
bhang. 

Wild hemp is found in such small quantities that it has 'not been considered worth the 
while of the" Mapa" Department to control the possession and sale of such drug, 

(e) The cultivation of the hemp plant for the production of ganja or other drugs is not· 
prohibited. The cultivation is !oundscatterlld all over the State in small \ 
patches or mixed with vegetable crops in the lands of larger villages and 
towns. 

(d) The baaiyas and specially the Tambolis (betel-leaf sellers) are the importel's of 
bhang and ganja. They are not licensed. No special arrangements are in 
force £01' their supervision and for controlling the storing and transport of 
these drugs. . 

In larger towns, the duty is collepted by the " Mapa~' officers on the drug~ entering the 
gateways. In the mofussil towns and in villages the« Mapa" officers go round in their 
circles every two 'months or so, and make collections of the duty on the imports of these drugs 
that may have been made du!ing the interval. . 

(e) There has been no system of licensing vendors in force for the last, twelve Years, 
or thereabouts. , 

Formerly the sale ofthe hemp d~ugs used t~ be annually farinedout to the highest 
,bidders for the larger towns ?nly. ' 

(/) The only tax at prs'Sent levied,is the customs import duty mel}tioned above in (8) 
and the " Mapa" officers take precautions' against evasion i there is, however, 
no special precaution considered necessary. 

(0) There is no restriction as to the number and site of shops for the vend of these 
drugs • 

• (,I) No rate is fixed at which the drug must be supplied by wholesale to l'etail vendors. 
. ~ 
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\ The average retail price is as follows :-

Bhang 
Ganja. 
Charas 

AT TBB CAPITAL. 

Rs. 6 per maund. 
Two seers per rupee. ' 
Not available. 

Is TJlB MO.rU88IL. 

Re. 4.8·0 per maund. 
Two seers' per rupee. 
Not a vli.ila:ble. 

lAPP. 

(i) None. 

(j) Hardly any smuggling from other provinces or States; No special preventive; 
measures al'e taken or are considered necessary. 

(k) It is under contemplation to Institute a systeIll of excise for d~creasing the con
sumption and control1in~ the sale of the hemp drugs, by restricting the privi. 
lege of the selling of the arugs to licensed vendors' alone, .without any limit 
being placed on the number of license~ fQr some time, and by increasing the 
duty cbargeable on theseidrugs. . . 

\ i.... 

\ It is not contemplated to fix any r! aximum or minimum retail prices, as in the absence of 
aoy limit to the number of licenses, tb competition between the various licensed vendors ancJ 
the increased duty would conduce to b ingabout a. fair regulation of the prices . . 



JAISALMKRK STAT.E MEMORANDUM. 

JAISALMERE STATE MEMORANDUM. 

In the Jaisalmere State the hemp plant does not grow'spontaneously.' There are on'ly three 
parganas whe.re it is cultivated. In about 3 ~als .(6,} ~cres-) . i~ Jaisalwere itself and about i 
of a hal each In Deva and Fatebga.rh th~ cul,tlVatloTl .18 carneo on every year. Thus, in the 
whole State, only about 8 acres oUand IS belDg cultIvated; the avera 17e production is esti' 
mated to be 33 ~aunds of "bhang" and." gaoj~." . ~he ~ause of its not being cultivated in 
other parg3;nas IS ~he ~allt of water I'eq,?-Ired for Its IrrIg;atlOn. .In ~ome parganas there being 
salt water, Its cultivatIon ca~not be earned on at all. '1 he cultJ~ahon not being prohibited 
by the Darbar, the plant IS left altogethl'r uncontrolled. It IS genprally cultivated with 
vegetalJles and ~rrig:ated w!th well wat~r. It is never cultivated in a separate area preserved 
for its own cultivatIOn, as In other provlDces. 

2. The hemp plant is called by two DameS, male and female (cultivated). "Bhang" is 
the name applied to the dry leaves ,of the hemp plant, whether male or female. But the 
female plant, having little intoxication as well as not giving flowers (used as ganja) is not 
cultivatpd in the country. "Ganja" is the name applied to the dry flowering-tops of culti
nted male plant (not female as explained by Dr. Prain) which have become coated with resin 
in consequence of their inability to set seeds freely. 

CI Charas" is Dot produced in this country, nor does any one consume it. 

The varieties of" ganja" explained by Dr. Prain in the introductory of the Commis
sion's questions regarding, hemp drugs are neither known nor sold in this country. It is 
never trodden nor rolled und"r foot here. The leaves and the seeds having been separated, the 
dried flowers are selected and sprinkled over with water. They are then broken by hands and 
amoked. :But as the flower-tops of " garija" are detached from the twigs, whether the de
tachmf'nt has been accidental or deliberate, it may not be improper to call it "chur" or 
.. broken gaDja." 

3. The hemp drugA are not manufactured and sold in the State. The plallts are purchased 
by the consumers from the malis who cultivate them, and the preparations are made by them 
in their own houses. Sometimes the shop-keepers purchase these plants, and prepare and sell 
them to the consumers. ' 

4. Owing to the want or good administration of the Customs Department, ,nb statistics 
are available from year 1872-73, but as the new refllrms were introduced in 18M4 in this de
partment, the customs statistics have been obtained from that year. From the statistica, 
however, it appears tbat these drugs were never imported or exported even in a $wall quantity 
during the 'past ten years (from 1~84 to 1893). This shows that only the amount produced in 
this country was consumed by the people, and they bad no need of either importing or export
ing'the drug, Ilither for personal consumption or for trade. 

5. There are DO special acts or rules in respect to the ,control of these drugs, Dor is there 
any controlling officer. Thpy are, however, controlled by the customs officer as far as import 

, and export is concerned. 

6. The Customs Department levies an import duty of Rs. 3 per maund anda transit 
duty of Re. 1-8-0 per maund on these drugs;, the export duly being exempted by the Darbar. 

7. Bellides the customs duty there is no direct or indirect tax imposed on the preparatioll 
or ,cultivation of'ganja ,and bhang. The malis pay the usual tax for the land they cultivate, 
ltut no special tax for the cultivation of hemp plant is levied. 

8. No case of smuggling "bhaDg" and" ganja" has ~ome to notice up to this time, but 
the customs omeer is authorised to fiDe the persons smuggling drugs. 

9. As a very small quaDtityof these drugs is produced, no modifications of the preseD!; 
system are under consideration. 
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REPORT BY BRIGADE-SURGEON-LlEUTENANT-COLONEL D. D. CUNNING
HAM, F.R.S., C.l.E., ON THE NATURE OF THE EFFECTS ACCOMPANYING 
THE CONTINUED TltEATMEN:r OF ANIMALS WITH HEMP DRUGS AND 
WITH DiIATURA. ' 

Three distinct exp.n·iments were conducted in the Biological Laboratory attached to the 
Zoological Garden in Calcutta on the effects following the continued administl'ation of hemp 
drugs and of dhatura to monkeys. i 

In the first of them a mQnkey (Maca~us rhesus) was subjected to frequent inhalations of the 
smoke of ganja dUl'ing a period of many! months; in the second, two monkeys (M. cynomolgll') 
were treated with almost daily do~es of ~haras for more than two months; and in the third 
a second specimen of M. ~lze8u8 wasrcaused to inhale the smoke of the seeds and leaves of 
dhatura periodically during a period of bout six weeks. 

I regret that no experiment on tho effects following inhalation of smoke derived from a 
mixture of ganja and dbatura. was carrIed out. On learning that the Hemp Drugs Commission 
were dpsirous that such an expel'iment' should be tried, I gave instructions for its immediate 
initiat,ion, but as I was obliged tl1eave Calcutta almost immediately after doing so, my 
orders were apparently forgotten, and, on my return to Calcutta in July, I ascertained that 
DO continuous administration of dl tura had been begu'n ulltil the receipt of reiterated in
structions from Europe reached the la*oratory in the end of 1\1ay, and that then dhatura .alone 
and not a mixture of dhatura.and gan~a was made use of. . 

Whilst regretting that the wisher of the Commission have not been fully complied with 
ill this respect, I do not feel sure that1the results of the experiments, conducted as they have 
been, are not really more instructive than they would have been had the mixed drugs been 
made nse of in the third, seeing that, rin so far as isolated instances are capable of furnishing 
grounds for inference, a comparison of the phenolllena prt's'ent in the first and third experi
ments appears to indicate that, woilst prolonged, habitual inhalation of the smoke of ganja. 
alone fails to give rise to any appl'eciable morbid effects on the cerebral nervous centres, a com
paratively brief exposure to the influEjnce of habitual inhalation of the smoke of dbatura' alone 
is accompanied by conspicuous injurYi to them. . 

In carrying out the experiments .there was no difficulty in secnring the administration of 
cbaras so long, at all events, as the animals did not dislike the drug, as it can be mixed 
with milk, and the mixture was forsome time freely partaken of. In order, however, to secure 

efficient inhalation of smoke of ganja or dhatura, it was 
• Not reproduced. necessary to provide a special apparatus, the nature of 

which is illustrated i~ the accompanying photograph.* 

It consisted of a chamLer which could be hermetically closed at all points, save where 
a supply and a discharge tube were connected with its opposite e-xtremities. The walls 
of the chamber were rom posed of wood covered externally by a coating of zinc, and contained 
two windows closed with plate glass, oue in either of the lateral walls. 'At one' end there 
was a sliding door fitting accul'ately iuto a brass lined groove. The supply-tube entered 
Dear the bottom of one of the terminal walls 'and the discharge one emerged towards the top 
of the opposite one so as to se!!ure an even diffu~ion of the smoke throughout the interior of 

• the chamber as far as possible. The supply-tube was connected distally with a large wash
bottIe, through which the smoke from a chillum of ignited ganja or dhatura passed, and 
the discharge one with two large water-aspiratoi's, which served to draw the smoke through 
the entire apparatus. 

The great difficulty was to securll that no leakage should take place at any of the numer
ous joints which .were present throughout the apparatus, but this was overcome by the liberal 
application of cerate alld clay, and it then workpd most satisfactorily; t.he only trouble which 
was encountered lyiug in the tendency which the portion of the supply-tube Iiearest the 
wash-bottle had to become choked by resinous matter which had not been completely re
moved from the smoke during its passage through the wa~er. 

The following notes indicate the details of procedure lind results in the iildividual ex-
periments. . 

EXPEltIMRNT I. 

011 eJII e1Jeet& of eh,l 811tematic inhalatio1l of tNII Bmo"e of gattja. 

Nature of the animal employed: JJaracu8 rhe",s if weighing 16 lbs. 

The first iohalation was administered on the 7th of November 1893' and the last on the 
12th of luly 1894., so that the eKperiment extended'over more than eight months. During this 
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periotI one ~undred a~d ~i~hty ?ne inhalations were administered. During the gr~a.ter pitt 
of the penod the admInistratIOns were repeated alrnos.t daily s.ave On Sundays, but during 
Marc~ they were ~epellted onl.y on alternate day~, and dunn~ AprIl anu May only at irre
gular lntervals oWIng to the fact that at that tIme the animal was suffering frOID a mild hut 
prolonged attack of dysentery. 

During the ear~ier part of !he cOl;1rse of tl~e experiment the animal apparently disliked the 
trpatment as he vIOlently rp.Rls~ed mtroductlon Into. the inhalation-chamber, was restless 
when .the smok?, began to enter It, and not u?frequently attampted to prevent its entrance by 
plugglDg the ol'l~ce o~ th~ supply-tube. ~s. t~me went on, however, and the experience lost 
its ~trangeness, hiS objectIOns graduallY,dlmlnIshed and were ultimately replaced by a positive 
deSire for the treatment. He then readIly entered the chamber, resisted any attempts to re
move him from it .before he had had a ful~ dose, was ~estless and uneasy on days on whiGh the 
treatment was omitted! and on. two occasions on whIch he managed to make his escape from 
his cagc, showed an eVident deSIre to enter the chamber on his own account. . . 

. The symptoms attending the process of i~halation ~ere ~ot invariah~y of precisely 
~Dlfor~ characte.r. As a. rule they .came on qmetlx and msenslbly and consIsted in steadily 
IncreaSIng drow8lDflsS, leadmg on to qUiet sleep. . Durmg the course of exposure the conjunctivre 
and eyelids frequently .beca~e . co~sid~ra~ly congested,. but this may, of course, have been 
merely dependent on dIrect irrItatIOn mCldent on their contact with the smoke. When re
moved from the chamber ere p~ofound sleep ~~ superye~ed the animal was evidently intoxi
cated. In many cases h~ was nlCapable of slttmg up Without supporting laimsel£ by means 
of grasping the ba:s of .hIS cage, a~d, wh~n less pro~oundly affected, being very unsteady on 
his legs. On bemg IDtroduced.I.nto hIS cage, ~e not unfrequently either at once Or after 
a short delay lay down and slep~ qUlet~y for some time. On awaking from such sleep, as well 
as in those cases where sleep dId not mtel"Vene, he almost invariably showed symptoms which 
appeared to indicate that he was for sometime the subject of optical delusions. He o-azed 
about attentively in direct~o~s in which noth~!!g which ~e.emed li~ely ~o excite his curiosit~ was 
present, a?d carefully s?rnttmsed the ~oor of hl.S cage for oo~ects W!lIC~ dl? not exist. Such symp
toms continued to persIst for a conSiderable tIme after 'all other mdlcatlOns of intoxication had 
disappeared, continuing to manifest themselves iu greater Qr less degree during the entire course 
of the lAtter portion of any day on: ,which the treat;:nent had been administered in the morniug 

On a certain number of occasions, however, the symptoms did not follow this normal 
course, On these the onset of signs of drowsiness was greatly delayed and had hardly beO'un 
to show itself ere the animal was suddenly seized with violent general convulsions and irn~e
diately thereafter became profoundly unconscions. 'l'he symptoms on the recovery of con
sciousness in no way di~tlred from those in cases where the earlier ones had followed the normal 
course. No satisfactory explanation o~ the occurrence of such exceptional phenomena could 
be arrived at, and it m.ust remain uncertain whether they are to be regarded as the consequence 
of certain temporary subjective peculial'ities on the part of the animal or of variations in the 
quality of the drug. 

In no instance Was there any &ppreciable indication of ·the development of any. cerebral 
excitement either during the administration of the drug or after intox.ication had. been fully 
established. 

. The normal symptoms were those of simple drowsiness and loss. of will-pawer accom
panied by optical delusions-those characterising the exceptional cases of temporary abnormal 
activity of the spinal cord and basal ga.nglia which may very probably have been dependent 
on diminution in the inhibitory power of the higher cerebra~ centres • 

. The general health of the animal remaiced excelient during the ent.ire course of the ex
periment save for a period during the months of April and May, in which he suffered from • 
dysenteric symptoms. Thp occurrence of these, however, cannot' be in any war definitely 
ascrihed to the use of the drug as they are of frequent occurrence among monkeys lli confine
ment apart from any special treatment. The only permanent appreciable effect resulting from 
the treatment manifested itself in the form of a very considerable diminuthn in appetite for 
food, which set in shortly after the initiation of the experiment and thereafter remained· per-
sistent throughout its entire course. .. \ 

At the desire of the Hemp Drugs Commission the exper.iment.was brought to a close on 
the day following my return to Calcutta On the 12th of July 1894. .. Death was induced by 
means of prolonged administration of chloroform, and a post-mortem .examination was con
ducted immediately it had occnrred. The results of this were as follow in so far as mere 
.C8sual naked-eye-inspection goes; for, as I have already pointed out, the detailed his~ological 
examination of the condition of the various organs and tissues is a matter not of a. few hours' 
but of many weeks' work;so t,hut it has been impossible for me to carry it out and at the same 
time to meet the wish of the Commission for the immediate submission of a report. Specimens 
of all the more important organs have, howevllr, been carefully preserved and will form the 
8ubject of detailed histological examination hereafter. ' 

Re8'UZt, of pOle-mortem examination of tAe animaZ.-The body weighed 131b. 7 oz., indicat
ing a loss in weight or 2 lb. 9 oz. during the eight months of treatment. This, or at .all events, 
the whole of this loss, is certainly not fairly ,creditable to the tl'eatment, seeing that for a. 

. . . ~ 
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co'&siucrable period not long before thll close of the, experiment the'animlll had be!'n subject to 
an attack of dysentery, which would alone have beeu sufficient to occasiOIl considerable loss of 
weight. ' 

On laying Ule body open the phenomenou which at once attra.cted attention as unlike "any 
ordinarily present in caged monkeys, was thA great amount of fat accilIDulated in the 
omentum, the m!'senttlry and the visceral and parietal pericardium. This waR specially note
wort,hy in connection with the markedly diminished ingestion of food which had characterised 
the suliject of the experiment during the greater parh of its course, and with the coincident 
eonsiderable reduction in Lody-wtlight which,had occurred. 

Th~ body generally appeared to Le fairly well-nourished and a; co~side\'ableamount of 
subcutaneous fat was present. ' 

The lungs were quite exccptionally healthy for a caged monkey; neither of them LeinO' in 
\the least degree adherent to the thoracic walls, the left olle being apparently perfe~tly 

healthy, and the right merely showing' a few patches of deep congestion towards the 
base. 

Under the influence of the osmic acid contained in tile fixing solution in which specimens 
of it were immersed, the muscular tissue of the heart showed unl'quivocal signs of the 
preSf!nCe of a certain amount of interstitial fat .. ·Whethel·,· however, these were due to true 
fatty degeneration of the muscular elements proper, or, u is more probably the case, to mere 
fatty accumulation in the c,)nnective tissue, must remain an open question until the detailed 
histological examination of the tissues has been carried out •. 

The liver, spleen and pancreas appeared to be perfectly normal, save that, as in the 
case of thc cardiac muscle, a slight excess of interstitial fat made its appearance under the 
influence of osmic acid. 

The kidneys, the stomach, the large and small intestines and the cerebro-spinal nervous 
centres were all apparently perfectly healthy. 

The only pecuiiar features in ·the body, then, which could in any way be rationally 
rpga~ded as connpcted wit,h the treatment to wnich the animal had been exposed, were the 
excpssive accumulation of fat in the tissues of the omentum, peritoneum, and· pericardium, 
and the tendency to thp. establishment of a similar accumulation in the cardiae muscl~, 'the 
liver, the pancreas and the spleen. 

But the only persistent symptom attending the treatment during life was a considerable 
diminution in appetite for food, so that, in so far as the results of a single experiment afford 
any ground for inference,it,'would appear tllat the most important effect of the. habitual 
employment of inhalations of the smoke of ganja is to give rise to diminution in the nor
mal processes of tissue-waste to such a dpgree that local accumulations of fat are liable to 
ocour eVlln in spite of the coincident and similarly originating dimiuutionin the ingest,ion of 
food. The diminution in activity of the normal processes of tis~ue"'waste tends, on the 
One hand, to give rise to decreased ing~stion of food and on the other to local accumulations 
of fat in spite of this. Dut, if the habitual practice of inhalations of the' drug really do 
produce such effects, it is elear that, in place of being hurtful, it may be positively beneficial 
to people who are obliged t() undergo exertions without having the means of procuring a diet 
fully adapted to make good the amount of tissue-waste normally associated with these. As 
has beeu already pointed out, it is necessary to exercise extreme caution io coming to any 
definite conclusions from the experiment, first, because it is an isolated OnE', and, seeond, 

• because the post-mol'tem examination has not yet been histologically completed, but the 
evidence which it has afforded, is, in s() far as it goes, rather in favour of the use of the drug 
under c~rtain conditions than adverse to it. 

EXPERIMENT II. 

On tht tjJects of habitual ingestion of charas. 

In this experiment two small monkeys 01. c!lllomolgus) were employed. One of them, 
A, weighed 5 15 7 at., and the other, H, 4 10 1 oz. 

A standard globule of the drug, representing the amount of his ordinary dose; was 
obtained from a habitual charas-eatel\ It weighed 1:05 grain and at the outset of the ex
periment one-twentieth part of that amount was daily administered to A, and one-twenty
fourth part to B, as approximately proportionate doses weight for weight, as compared with 
those of the man and his ordinary doses. 

The drug walil rubbed up with a little milk and . the animals readily partook of the 
mixture. Doses of the above amount were dally administE'red for some time, but, as they 
failed to produce any appreciable symptoms, the quantity was then gradually increased, 
until towards the close of the experiment' as much as 3 grains, was given -daily to each of 
the animals. 
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The ~xperiment was begun on the 31st.october 1893 and continued until the 6th Jan
uary 1894, and during t?is period doses were adJl!inistered on 62 days. The original small 
doses were employed until the 12th No.vember when the amount was somewhat increased. 
On thf! 25th November the dose was ralsed to 0'02 grain, on the 28th December to 2 grains 

.and on the 80th December to S gl·ains. . 

• No conspicuous .effects manifested the?lselves during the entire course of the expPriment. 
At the outset the anImals appeared for a hme to be somewhat quieter than they had been 
previous to ~he administration of the .drug, but, if t~is were in any way a consequence of the 
trl'atment, It was one of very transltory. nature as It soon wore off, ana during the whole of 
the latter part of .the ~ourse of th~ eXptlrl~ent they appeared to be entirely unaffected in any 
way, and were qUIte hvely. Their appetite for food uuderwent no appreciable alteration 
throughout. 

The rapid and consitlerable increases in the amount of doses of the druO' which. were 
1att~rly made. un~ortnnately had the effect of bringing the experiment to ~u abrupt and 
.untlmely termmation, for after t~ey had for a few days partaken of doses of 3 grains both ani
mals simultaneously absolutely declined to touch the milk containing the dru"', and in spite of 
repeatedly renewed attempts to induce them to resume the habit, they have p~siste~tly refused 
to do 80 up to the present time. They were therefore only under treatment from the 31st 
October until the 6th of January, which was the last day on which they could be induced to 
partake of the milk, and the only noteworthy phenomenon which presented itself during the 
entire course of the experiment was the abruptness with which an extreme distaste for the 
drug eet in. 'l'his is the more remarkable when compared with the phenomena which presented 
themselves in connection with continued treatment by inhalations of ganja. II! the case of 
the ingestion of charas continued treatment was accompanied with the development of a dis
taste for the treatment, whilst in the case of ganja-inhalation it led to the acquisition of an 
abnormal craving for it. 

EXPERIMEST III. 

0,. the effect, of ltabitual inhalations of the 8mOKe of thcueds ana leave8 of dltatllra. 

The subject of experiment, as in the case of that on the effects of the inhalation of tho 
smoke of ganja, was·a fair-sizild specimen of Macaells rll1!81~8. The treatment was initiated 
on the 1st June and continued until the 11th July, so that the experiment lasted for a period 
of about six weeks. In its conduct the same inhalation-apparatus was employed as in the first 
experiment. At. the outset the seeds of dhatura were made use of as the source of smoke, 
but as the latter appeared to be undesirably potent, leaves were presently. substituted for 
them and were persistently employed throughout the rest of the experimeot. 

The symptoms attending the treatment were not invariably quite uniform in character. 
On some occasions indications of a certain amount of cerebral excitement were present for 
some time, but as a rule drowsiness and gradually increasiug intoxication manifested themselves 
from the outset, either alone or associated with symptoms of irritation of the respiratory 
apparatus as indicated by coughing. 

The animal was killed by means of J)l'olonged administration of chloroform on the morn
ing of the 14th July and a post-mortet" examination conducted at once with the following 
results: . 

The lungs were not adherent to the thoracic walls, hut were both deeply congested almost 
everywhere, and specially towards their apices in which numerous tubercular nodules and 
small cavities were present. Sllch phenomena are, of course, very frequent in the lungs of 
monkeys in confinement, but it remains possible that the general pulmonary congp.stion may 
have been partially due to irritation incident on the inhalation of the smoke. 'l'he visceral 
pericardium was almost devoid of fat and was somewhat thickened and opaque, especially 
over the region of the right auricle. The omentum and mesentery were also very free from 
fat. 'lhe spleen appeared to be rather anremic and was somewhat fibroid in texture. The 
liver, pancreas, stomach, large and small intestines, and kidneys presented no abnormal appear
ances. 

On opeuing the cranium the dura-mater was found to be somewhat thickened and, es
pecially in the neighbourhood'oftbe superiorlongitudinalsinus, very cOJlspicuously congested. 
'In this region, too, the membrane in the occipital region was fixed to the cranial walls by soft, 
very vascular adhesions. The pia-mater was thickened and 80 highly injected throughout 
that the cerebral surface had a generally diffusl'd pink tint. The cerebral substance was every
where abnormally soft and so friable as to renderaoy immediate removal of th~ membranes 
impossible without the occurrence of. much destruction of the nervous tissue. Like the sur
face, although in minor degree, it was of a pinkish tinge .... owing to abnormal accumulation of 
blood. Conditions of this kind appeared to 1:e universally diffused throughout the whole ~f 
the cerebral centres, the text.ure of the hemispheres, of the cerebellum and of the basal gang!la 
being alike soft, and tlle evidences of abnormal congestion universally distributed. In Spite 
of this, however, the spinal· cord and its membranes were to all appearance perfectly 
healthy. 
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, In so far as a single experiment goes the results in this case would, then, seem to show 
that the habitual inhalation of the smokeo! dhatura, even when only practised for a relatively 
brief period, is sufficient to establish serious morbid changes in the cerebral nervous centres, 
and that it therein differs from the habitual inhalation of the smoke of ganja extending over a 
much more prolonged peJ,'iod. This clearly indicates- tlie necessity. of distinguishing between 
cases in which ganja alone is employed from those in which a mixture of, ganja and dhaturat! 
is substituted for it, as otherwise certain prejudicialelfects which are really due to the use of 
the latter drug may be erroneously credited to the formel' one, 

The 21st Jul!j 1894. , D. D. CUNNiNGHAM. 
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:i.EPORT· BY .~h. DAVID HOOPER, GOVERN}IENT QUINOLOGlSr MADRA~, 
ON THE RE.SULTS OF ANALYSIS O]j' HEMP DRUGS. ' 

I have the ~onor to ~orw!lrd the I'esults of ~h~ analyses of s~mplps of hemp drugs 8ub
mitted for chemical examination. by your Commission, together. with those collected by my
lelf and others in thi~ presidency. 

T~lis is the first time that a )sy~~ema~ic ex~mination of hemp drugs from diff~rent part. 
of Indta has been conducted. 1 revlous Investigators have contented themselves wlt,h search
ing in commE'rcial samples fo~ .the active principle, withont first satisfying themselves al 
to the variation in the compOSitIOn of the plants grown in different districts and under differ" 
ent circumstances. . 

The active principle of bem·p is contained in, and intimat.ely associated with tbe resinou. 
!('eretion which is fonnd in the IHaves of the p)ant, and which is formed in ~bundance in 
the flowel'ing tops wIlen the cu\tivatpd female plants are grown by themselves, 'l'he resinl 
in this 8ecre~ion are associ~ted wit~ one ,0r more, alkalnitl~, existing in small quantities and 

'not possessing the pecuha~ phYSlOI()glca! actlo,n of t~le, drug', The chief object (If thEl 
analysis was n~t to determl,ne the alkalOid, . ~s Inexaml~lng to?acco for nicotine, but to 
.eparate the resIDous ·matter In as pure a condition as pOSSible, taklllO" the precaution to free 
the sample from excess of seeds yielding fixed oil. '" \ . 

Otber obj~cts sought for in the n:amination of Indian hemp wl're the followinao: detl'r
minatioos of I'xtra('t,ives directly solnUe in spirit and in water; determination otnitroO'en' 
.eareh for sugar, and estimation of that bodv 'Yhen prespnt;.a proximate analysis, showin.';: th~ 
amounts dissolved by ether, and subsequently by rect.ified spirit and water, and the ~rude 
fibre and ash contents; nature of the ash, solubility of ash in water with estimation of alkalin. 
ity, 80lubility i.n acid, amo,:nt of ,i!lsoluh}e or sandy ml\t~er, analysis of ash of ganjaand 
bhang; proportl.on of sceds In ganJa and bhang; compos~tlOn of the seeds; nature of the 
resiuous extractive. / \ 

The literature on tbe subject oHhe chemistry of ganja las 'been referred to and diaoested 
and Dr. Prain's" Rep<>rt on the cultivation and usp of gan a" bas bppn read with interest: 
but before offdring any remarks I will first enumerate the samples of druO"s received describ~ 
the methods of their analysis and give the tables of results. "', 

The 4amples of ganja.-In order to eompare the compo tion of a1\ the samples with those 
of acknowledged superiority, snch as Bengal ganja, spe im~ns· wrre obtainpd throuO"h the 
Commissioner of Excise from Naogaon in Rajshahi distric ,'fhe four kinds-large flat twig, 
amaH twig round and chur WE're typical specimens and wer ·received in g<>od condition. Surat, 
No. I, was in matt,ed heads with a fail' amount of seeds. rat ganja, No.2, was in a loose 
dusty condjtion wit,h many seeds ~nd some ~tones, Basilles tl se impurities, it gavea ""rass ""reen 
coloured tioctnrp, charact .. ristic of bhang, and as leaves pre ominated it was placed "among the 
bhanao. The two kinds of Sind ganja Cftme from Karachi; hey wertl,labelled It first kind known 
as P~nvel ganja,"" second kind 01' Sholapur ganja." Tl e first specimen had a good odour 
~nd was broken up into sm'aller pieces than the second, wh h was in clean matted heads. The 
C'Jmmissioner of Excise, North. Western Provinces, sent s me pieces of Balllchar and Pathar 
ganja used in Allababad, \Jut not grown in the p~'ovinc • These fragmentary samples did 
not admit of a full analysis being made. The North-We tern Provinces supplied two illicit 
ganjas-one fr~m Ghazipur, and tbe pther. fro,m Basti. he la.t~er was 3: small s~mple "ob
tained by a"faklr from the border of the distrICt or from he adJacent Nlpal teral." It wal 
rather seedy and dirty in appearance. The Ghazipur 'spcimen was of a good green colour, 
but the leafy bracts were thin, and the tops were not ago Jutinated as in other samples. The 
Kbandesh ganja had the Dhulia post mark 011 the parcel, nd was rppresentative. The Satara 
druao was labelled" ganja Rower tops"; it was seedy, i~' ontained a few insects and had only 
a p;or odour. The Ahmednagar ~pecimens were interesti g in having a different commercial 
value attached to each. One was sold for Ros. 55, the se ond for Rs; 50, and the third for Rs. 
48 for three Bengal mannds. 'fhe retail price of ea.ch . s lZ anuas per pound. Tbere was 
not much differen,ce in tl~eir appea.rance, except that pe,rhaps ~htlre was more stalk in the ~hird 
kind. 'l'he Naslk g-anJa was In matted heads wI~h fall' odour, and almost entirely 
free from spp,ds. The Solabpur sample was clean and ha~ iew seeds; its composition was differ
ent to .the Solahpur ganja imported. in Sind. The Bijapur ganja had a few sel'ds, a slight 
musty odour aDd a brownish-green colour. Of the ,two specimens from Nimar distriilt, one 
was m'lrk!'d "cleaned ganja ra.ised from local seed," anq the other "eleanedganja raispd from 
Dbakal~aQn seed." The H yderabad dru~ was of a good colour and fresh. With referNlce 
to the Madra~ samples, the two kinds purchased in the Ootacamund bazar were called" Javaj" 
8r "Ja,vathu" and" country ganja." The fit'st is considet'ed the best kind, and from its 
Dallli very probably came from thIS J avadi hills I the second kind came from Coirnbatore. All 
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authfmtic sample of ganjf1. from Coimbatore wos obtained with the view of comparing it with' 
the" country ganja." 'fhe Tanjore sample was sent by Dr. MQotoosawmy of that city, who 
iltated thnt all theganja was" imported from Chittore, Vellore and a mountainous. village in 
the latter district called Kaleyimbody."* Bangalore also appears to be supplied with ganja 
from V ('lIore. 'I'he sample from Madras city purchased by the Commission, was said 
to have been, imported from the Jawadis. It had a cummin.like odour. Mr. Bpnson" 
Deputy Director of Agriculture,· obtained several specimens of Gaojam gaoja which 
varied very much in colour, odour, and proport.ion of seeds. My analysis was made on a 
mixture of the better kinds cOlltaioing few seeds. I am also indebtsd to Mr. Beoson for 
procuring for me sample of the ganja prepared in Daggupad in. the Kistna district. The 
small leaves alone with the flowering tops were very numerous, linear, with revolute margins, 
and very brittle. The fruit was set, and the bracts were covered with prownishglandular 
hairs, and the whole was very fragrant of southern wood. This sample is remarka.ble in yield- , 
ing the largest ~mount of resin of all the others, including the Naogaon ganjas. 

The samples of Mallg.-With the exception of the samples from Bhagalpur a.nd Monghyr 
which were sent by the Collectors of those stations, all the others were forwarded by the 
Commission. They varied in odour and in amount of seeds and impurities. Some had enti\'l~ 
leaves, in others they were broken rip to' a coarse powder. 'fhe bhangs 'from Bha~alpur and 
Monghyr had a marked peppermint odour, those from Bijapur and Sholapur had only a 
slight fragrance. The Khandesh sample was very much broken up and contained Bome 
seeus, while that from A:nballa had its'leaves twisted up like green-tea, and was remarkaLly 
free from seeus and foreign bouiss. The samples from Surat and Hyderabad were much 
contaminated. Tn these casps the Surat bhang was powdered up and analysed just as it was 
received, and tbe Hyderabad mixture was sifted and the cleaned leaves only were used for 
annlysis. The wild bhang from Assam had broad thin leavss, and a mousflY odour. Th~ 
leaves from the cultivated Rajshahi plants were lighter in colour, thicker, linear, with revolute 
margins, and a I< herby" smell. 

The 8amples of wild hemp plants were allied to those of bhang, but being In smaller 
quantities they were analysed by a different proeess. From' Basti, North-Western Provinces, 
three interesting specimens were submitted-a"sample of bhang with staminate flowers, female 
hemp called the ~' ganja plant", and male hemp called the "bhangi plant." From Gonda 
two plants representative of the sexes were sent. One was said to be obtained from Ammar
pur, 21 miles east of Gonda, and was bearing staminate flowers; the othe~ was a female plant 
from the same village in which the young fruits were developing. The specimen of wild hemp 
plant from Jaunpur, North-Western Provinces, consisted of leaves without any flowers or seedil 
and was stated to be used as ganja for smoking; but nothing definitely was known about this. 
Bhang does not seem to be sold in South India as a commercial article, but the leaves of the 
wild plants gro>vn near houses are used by the natives for smokiog. A specimen of such a 
plant was obtained from Py kara, on these hills, and its analysis resembles very strongly that 
of the wild bhang from Assam. 

l'he samples of c-iara8.-in Anballa district, charas "mashak" sells for Re. }-8-0 per f;eer. 
It has a dark olive-grepn colour, tough consistence and a peculiar fragrant aroma. The 
Amritsar, Delhi and Bombay drugs are very much like the abol'e, although called by different 
names, such as" mashak", " bha:a" and" dust", and Bold at prices ranging from 12 anna. 
to Re, 1-9-0 per seer. Gwalior chams occurred in black balls from the size of a pea to that of a 
nutmeg. The sample from the wild plants in the Kumaon terai were spindle-shaped and 
about 1 i inch long. They contained seeds and much vegetable matter, and were'very prob
ably olJtained by rolling gallja in the hand. The Himalayan chaI:as from Kuinaon cultivated 
plauts was in the form of large balls made by massing about a dozen small halls together. 
The Himalayan charas made from cultivated plants in Gurhwal was in two forms-flat, square
shaped pieces about i inch across, and round disc-Rhaped flattened pieces about 1 inch in dia
meter, ,with a hole in the middle by which they wer!! strung together on a string. These 
had a heavy tobacco-like odour, alld were black in colour. The Yarkand charas was a slUall 
hard cake weighing a few grains, sent in t,he samples of ganja and bhang from Allahabad. 
'I'he Almora charas was a portion of a hard ball .in which seeds and other vegetable debri3 
were present. The two specimens 'from Nipal had the odour of musk. "A" was a sample of 
1892 manufacture of good quality, and occurred iu small rounded discs like Pontefract ca.kes. 
Sample" II " was two years old, and in cylindrical pieces, black and hard; it was called Shah-
jahani dHLras. ' 

The methods of a"aly,is:-The samples of ganja 'were broken up by band, the stalks 
r,'mow,d, and the loose seeds rejected, and the matted beads at the extremities of the smaller 

_ twig, were only taken. This" chur" was then powdered and made t·) pass through a sieve 
with :jlj meshps to the lin par inch, and the resulting powder WaS kept for use in a stoppered 
Lot t Ie. A 'tincture was made by mAcerating a weighed quantity of the po~der for 48 hours with 
rect.ified ~pirit, percolating to exhaustion, and evaporating to dryness in a water-oven. 'I'he 
re8ult would represent the amount of extract, the chief preparation of Indian hemp adopted by 
t,he rharmacopwias. The infusion was prepared by allowing five ,grammes of the powder to 

• KllniYBmbadi, North Areot, al village not far fl'om Vcllore, where some of the Ilealel'll in Javadi ganja 
lif8.-(C. E./lllm) 
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stand in warm watpr fOf'a few bOUfS.' ~f cold wa.ter is' used. for the extraction, it J'€quil'es 
more than 2.J. hours for complete saturation, and before that time the extract sbows 8iO'~s of 

'. fermentation. ~n? portio~ of the ~atery extract wa9 evaporated to complete 'dryness, a~(jther 
portiOB was p~pltated With sol~1l of, acetate. of l ... ad to separate tbe organic acid, aDd the 
t.hird portion~ If sugar was pfesen~, was used to tlt:ate a.. measured volume of ,Fehling's copppr 

. test •. The nitrogen was determinedLy comb~8tlOn With soda-lime, and existed i.n the plant 
mostly as albuminoid.s, although BO.me was Ylel?ed by th." alkaloids, and in some caseR by a 
~oluble salt of ~1J:I.qJoUlum. The proxlIllate analrsls of ganJa aud bhang was commenced with 
etilef, which is the best ~olvent for. the a.c~lve resins, and dissolves, very little extraneous 
matter. The subseqnent actIOn of l'ectified spmt (sp: gr: o' 83) ,removed II- resin acid, lI.lka
loids, and in some ca~es a 8a?cbn~ine body reducing Fehling's solution. Ry addin'g' together 
the ether extr~c~ and the resin aCld, t1~e.result equ~ls the amo.unt of wasl~p~ resin obtained by 
the direct SPlflt extract. If thespmt extract In the pl'oxlmate analYSIS IS mucb over 2 per. 
cent., it points to the presence of sugar; ahsolute alcohol, on the othpr, hand, does' not dissol \'e 
this sugar so ~asily. Dr. Prain used petroleum ether for the first solvent to act upon the dm,,", 
and the dried extract obt.ained by this liquii was returned as "fixed oil, etc."lf this were the 
case, then -all the extracts of Indian hemp would consist mo~tly of fixed oil, whereas the ex
tracts from all ganjas consist, as I shall show present.iy, of resins with a small proportion of 
fixtlu oil. Petroleum ether is a. good solvent of the resins, and is of no use in effectinO' a 
separation between .them and the oil. The best method is to separate the seeds from the san~le 
before the analyiis,aud so exclude the source of the oil. A misconception seems to lJa.ve 
arisen from a statement made by Roux, a French Chemist, ill 1887, that the et.hereal extract is 
inert. If the ethereal extraction. follows that of petroleum ether, then, perhaps, the product 
is inert, but direct exhaustion of the drug with etber certainly does not yield i'nert resins. 
Dr. Prain estimatetl, by im indirect method, the essential oil in some samples of ganja, and 
obtained Borne high results, over 6 per cent. in most cases. Indirect method.s of estimating 
~olatile oils give bigh.er fig&res than by direct distillation, and are not to be dppended upon. 
I bave recently distilled one of the most fragrant ganjas, that from the Kistna district, and it 
~ielded less than one per cent. of colourless essential oil, having the peculiar odour of the drug. 
'l'be esseotial oil in the other samples: has not been determi';Jed. The remaining analytical 
methods do not require any further exp)a~atioD. 



g-al.-::S a~gR,on " clmr" ... 

H fia,t small twig" •• , 

Ie Bij.t lar;;e twig'~ ... 

II ronnd If' 

1.1. ,y e~t8rn Previnces.-Ghazipur at illicit" ... 

B ... ti 

~.-K&r .. chj (f,'om Sholapnr) 2nd 

" 
(from Panvel) 1st 

Inb .. y,-Khand.sh 

S .. t"ra 

Ahmednagar, Rs. 55 

" 
N"a.ik , .. 

Surst ... 

Sholapur 

Bijapnr 

Rs.50 

R.,48 

tr .. l Provinces,-Nimar from Dhakalgaon seed 

from local seed 

,lerabad 

draa.-Daggnpad, Kistna District .. ' 

" .. " 
Ootacamnnd " javathn." .. , 

.. , .. country ga.njs. It 

Ganjam ... 

BangalorG 

TanjorG 

Madras City 

Coimbatore 

fhar ganja _ ... 

Dirpct spirit Dire~t witter 
extract, extra.ct, 

25'\10 13'80 

23'8<1. 

2266 

21"80 

19-00 

19'16 

22'51 

17'79 

19'43 

19'60 

19'011 

18'39 

16'19 

18'30 

17'38 

l6'U. 

17'19 

16'59 

18'20 

19'15 

31'00 

28'58 

26:15 

20'30 

26'42 

23'54 

24'10 

21'00 

22'52 

15'84 

H.'53 

13'18 

14'42 

18-10 

1033 

13'31 

14 .. 36 

15'58 

].J .. 15 

12'22 

12'39 

17'21 

12'88 

13'31 

15-98 

13'89 

14'52 

l2'33 

240'17 

20'71 

2l'42 

23'70 

2262 

18'52 

1883 

20'56 

19'551 
H'C!) , 

Orltnnio 
acid, 

4 .. 72 

5'30 

5'01 

"16 

3'82 

4'20 

4'48 

5'92 

4'9.6 

3'90 

4'C6 

4'91 

4'20 

5'45 

5']4. 

5'18 

3-90 

4'97 

5'35 

4'77 

4'96 

.lnalyul ,/ samples oj Ganja (free from_ moisture), 

Nitrogen. 

3'23 

3-39 

3'48 

3'46 

2'33 

3'05 

2'42 

2'68 

2'80 

2'93 

3-18 

3-28 

8'05 

2'98 

2'68 

3'13 

3'29 

2-67 

2'26 

2'72 

1'96 

2'60 

2',51 

2-69 

2'27 

2'13 

2'80 

Sugar. 

tra.ces, 

tracetl. 

traccs, 

traces, 

tra.oe., 

traoes, 

traces, 

traces, 

4'31 

5'42 

6'24 

6'12 

5'02 

6'58 

6'15 

4'84 

Ether 
extract, 

• 
,23'27 

20-90 

19'8' 

19'52 

14'80 

17'61 

21'14 

15'28 

17'90 

17'67 

17'23 

16'64., 

14'39 

15'11 

14'46 

14'33 

15'47 

16'36 

17'50 

25'13 

22'22 

21-68 

14 .. 64 

18'37 

18-50 

17'37 

13'92 

18'44 

Spirit 
extract, 

2'63 

2'32 

1'88 

1'82 

4'53 

1'22 

1'45 

1'98 

1'88 

1'65 

1'37 

l'33 

2'30 

2'51 

1'89. 

2'20 

i'81 

2'09 

2'24-

7'86 

5'23 

9'73 

9'02 

8'06 

476 

8'90 

6'90 

G'30 

Water 
extract, 

12'52 

11'« 

10'9~ 

11'81 

9'55 

10'37 

12'52 

11'75 

11'32 

10'43 

1024. 

13'28 

9'42 

11'20 

12'84 

12']7 

]2'19 

10'47 

1318 

14 .. 49 

10'88 

11'81 

14'08 

13'25 

11'39 

14'28 

12'14 

Crude fibre. Total ash, Ash solnble I A,h Rolnb!e 
in wa.ter. l. ~~cid. 

I 
"'63 1918 2'81 9'34 

SO'93 

SO'15 

52'02 

47'00 

50-81 

48'24 

54 96 

49'93 

54'88 

54'90 

55'23 

55'39 

55'00 

$'60 

57'09 

54'4(1 

52'28 

52'17 

53'67 

38'86 

41'24 

47'45 

49'18 

44,'59 

5067 

44'93 

47'00 

42'G6 

16'20 

17'57 

18'72 

19'44 

19'77 

21'86 

19'59 

1'940 

3'43 

3'91 

2'72 

1'67 

2'02 

18'89 2-80 

17'67 2'19 

20'94 2'45 

20'(9 1'87 

21'79 2'38 

16-66 1'79 

19'38 2'44, 

19'65 2'83 

17'l9 2'26 

20'6,~3--1--__ ..->---<J--'l!ll~--+--

17'85 2'40 

17'31 S'OS 

14'97 1'75 

16'82 2'20 

14'33 

17-78 

15'16 

15'91 

20'66 

19'58 

20'46 

1748 

2'44 

2'06 

2'23 

1'85 

1-77 

1'62 

3'33 

2'62 

9'31 

8-68 

9'08 

13'00 

li'79 

12'99 

11'61 

10'10 

11'81 

11'54-

12'42 

10'840 , 

12'22 

11'96 

11'02 

_13'.17 _ 

11'79 

9'74 

11'0<1. 

1193 

9'1G 

10'81 

8'92 

10'57 

10'36 

12'17 

11'28 

11'37 

Ash 
insoluble, 

7'03 

-4 .. 95 

5'4.6 

5'73 

372 

8'40 

4'58 

4'48 

5'38 

6-68 

6'68 

6'~9 

4'03 

4'72 

4-86 

S'91 

-5'20 

3'66 

4'49 

2'18 

2'69 

2'73 

4'91 

4'01 

3'49 

8'53 

5'79 

5'85 

8'49 

Alkalinity 
, \ 

of :~~,a. I (MOi.tn~~,) 

1'01 I ~·O 
'90 

'83 

1'08 

'77 

'61 

'92 

'91 

1'07 

'80 

'84 

1'08 

'61 

t-21 

1'23 

'9i 

~'22 

1'07 

1'21 

1'07 

'98 

1'14 

'94 

'93 

1'07 

'62 

1'21 

I'SI 

'98 

7,'1 

G'7 

9'2 

10'0 

10'3 

7'l 

S'4 

N 

8'9 

12'4 

11'6 

9'8 

8'2 

100 

S'4 

9'2 

8'6 

S'4 

7'6 

8'5 

7'30 

9'8 

1\'7 

10'3 

. 8'2 

9'7 

7'6 

10-0 

8'5 

u 
o o 

.... 
t/) 
t/) .... 
o z 



Analyse, of 8ample, of Bhang C/rufrom moi8f~re). 

Direct Direct water Orgnnio E~her Spirit Wat~r Crude Total Ash ~olllblc A.h .olnble A.h Alk,,\inity 
flpirit extract. acid. Nitrogen. extract. ex~ract. extra.ot. fibre. asb. in water. in acid." insoluble, of tl.Rh as (~oi.ture, ) 

extract. lillO. 

~ 

Kh&ndesh ... ... ... . . .. 13'36 1635 5'34 2'23 12'63 lj'!L 12"73 48'14 27'32 2'12 15'90 U'30 'S6 5'7 

Hydorllba.d (cleaned) ... ... ... .. , 13'36 10'43 S'61 2'80 12'22 1'51 832 52'00 28'40 8~20 16'M 8'30 l'12 12'8 

AmbalI.. ... ... ... ... .. . 12'54 19'48 7'S7 S'12 10'S7 2'64 15'25 '46'}0 27'84 2'1>3 15'41 9'90 l'll3 9'1 

Bholapur ... ... ... ... ", 11'53 15'37 5'63 . 2'33 10'22 1'68 12'47 5l'21. 27'17 1'89 15'80 9'48 '80 7'6 

Bh&galpnr ... ... ... . .. .. . 13'70 18'80 5'40 2'86 10'O~ 2'06 16',59 50'07 24'74- ~'111 15'06 7'49 '94 S'6 

Bijapur ... ... .., ... ... .. . 11'30 15'32 4'62 S'13 9'45 2'02 11'43 53'26 25'65 1'63 16'30 7'72 ;76 8'0 

Monghyr .. , .,;. . .. 12-88 16'47 4'75 2'89 
, 

9'17 2'21 13'85 52'32 26'09 2'92 15'97 7'20 1'22 9'5 ... ... ... 
Raj_hahi (leaves from cultivated plants) .. , /, 17'88 20'81 4'36 1'91 9'48 S'20 11'63 42'88 29'95 2'10 ~2'27 15'58 '99 7'2 

Assam (from wild pla.nts) ... 16'73 
HOO j 5'72 8'l7 8'34 6'56 11'33 50'67 20'10 2'83 13'15 4'12 - 1'34 6'5 .. ' ... .. 

Bur .. t (with impurities) '" ... ... .., U'8L ,-- !:':: . " -- 6'05 2'18 15'55 2'56 11'06 39'77 33'70 8'92 15'18 ' ]4,'60 1'66 10'0 
--- ,-

Allahabad, North-Westeni Provinces .. ' --'-"-- 16'52 4'63 ." 12'41 , 1'57 15'00 49'00 23'66 2'56 13'80 7-30 ' 1'04. 6'2 - r--_ 
------------- -- ---

AnalY8es of wild hemp plant8 (free from moi$ture). 
-. I 

-
Spirit Washed Water Crude Total Ash soluble Ash soluble Insoluble in (Moisture.) extract. resins. extract. fibre. ash. watel'. in acid. ash. 

. 
Basti, Yorlh·Western Provinces, bhang with male flowers , .. ... . .. . .. , .. 9'60 S'OO 13'10 54'96 23'94 ... . .. ... 11'4 

, , 

" .. .. female hemp, called the" ganj .. pl .. nt .. .. ' ... ... 13'20 l1'M 11'11 56'49 20'80 2'50 13'98 "'36 9'9 

" .. .. male hemp, oalled the" bhangi plant .. ... ... .. . . .. 15'60 4'15 13'2~ 58'07 140M 2':;0 9'92 2'12 10'3 

Gond .. 
" .. female plant ... .. . ." . " ... .. , 16'51 14'85 13'42 51'96 19'77 3'32 11'08 5'37 12'5 

.. ,j .. male plant, with male flower. .. , .. , ... '" 
_ .. 13'37 10'25 16'05 [,,~.~~ l4'~:'~ 

I 
~'23 11 '52 I 3'79 10'S 

.Taunl'ur .. " wild plant, leaves only 13'98 10'08 15"85 49'58 23',,9 .: j\t I 13'93 
, 

i':.l6 9'~ ... .., ... ... ... 
Pykara, Nilgiris, 6,000 feet, wild plant with loaves only ... ... ... .. , '" 1760 850 

I 
20'00 50'00 ~l':)O I , .. ), . .. .~ ' .. 
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AnalJ8ia oj Charaa. 

- ReBin .. I V"~.I.ble Soluble ash. 
matter. Snnd. etc. Water. 

. 

! , 
Mnshak. Amballa ... ... 42'7 12'9 ]2'4 26'2 5'8 

,lhara. Amritsar ... .. , 3S'1 14'9 lO'S ' 29'S ' 6'4 

Mo..ho.k. .. ... ... 46'S 12'(1 10'0 27'3 3'6 

l)ust. Delhi. 12 anuas ... ... 42'4 17'9 9'S 25'9 4'0 
, " 

\ " .. .. Re,l·1·0 ... ... '42'6 IS'S, 11'1 23'2 4'3 I 
I 

Mashak. Delhi. Re, 1.9·0 per seer ... 41'1 11'3 I 10'~ ,29'5 N 

Bombay ... ... ." 36'1 20'2 U'S 27'3 4'6 , 

Gwalior ... ... ... 43'3 27'7 8'2 
I 

17'7 3'1 

Kumaon (wild) 22'3 62'0 
\, 

9'3 N. 9'1 ... ... , 

Of (cultivated) ... ... 34'2 46" 9'0 3'0, 1'5 

Gurhwal ... ... ... 41'9 37'0 7'9 5'5 7'7 

Yarkaud ... ... ... 40'0 lS'2 i, 23'9 11'4 6'5 

Alillora ... ... .. ' 36'9 40'5 10'5 4'6 7'5 . 
Nipal ... ... .. , 44'6 ~i5'l 8'2 6'5 5'6 

Of .. Shahjahaui " ... ... \ 
44'4 37'S 

I 
9'6 4'] 4'2 

Seeds in ganja.-Samples of ganja contain variable amounts of seeils, or, properly speak
ing, fruits, A fresh sample of "sadai" ganja from Coimbatore contained a large number 
of ripe fruits, and as it was said to afford commf'lcial ganja, I carefully dried some of it in 
the sun, and separat.ed the sceds from .the other veg'ftaLle structures. The seeds weiO'hed 
56'5 per cent. of the dried sample, but if surh a sample had been manufactured by b~inO' 
rolled or Hattened out before it was dry, many of the seeds would have been lost. Some \if 
the commercial samples of bhang containlld much seed, .notwithstanding the' opinion that 
bhang is the produce of ~he male plant. The sl'ecimen of IIyderaliad bhang, whlln cleam.d. 
yielded 4,4. per cent, of seeds, with some stones and other impurities. In .the case of a simi
larly impurll specimen from Surst, the drug, after the larger slones- had been removed. was 
powdered up with the seeds and othllr impurit:es. The analysis of such a sample shows an 
increase in the ether extract due to the oil, and an increase in the mineral matter due to the 
sand, and is far from uniform with the other specimens. Twelve commercial samples of 
Ganjam ganja, very different in appearance, were founu to contain from 5'1 to 38'7 per cent~ 
of secds, or an average of 20 per cent. As tle seeds contain 25 per cent. of fixed oil, five 
parts, of the ether extr~ct obtai~ed from an ayeragl sam pIll of SUC? ganja, withollt removing 
the seeds, would consIst of OIl. In preparing samples of gaUJ3 and bhang for analysis the 
seeds that fell out in breaking up the drug were rejdcted altogether, and 1 do not think 
that, in the foregoing tables of analysis. more ~han a. very small proportion of the l'esinous 
extract consisted of oil from the seeds. ' 

C01l1positiOl£ oj the seeds.-The cleaned seeds, separated from the Hyderabad bhang, were. 
reduced to fine powder, and analysed with the follov'ing result!? : " 

Fixed oil ... 

Spirit extract (sugal" etc,) 

Gum. etc. ' .. 

Albull!inoids 

Crude fiLl'e 

A.h 

Moisture .•. 

25'60 

2'95 

4'05 

22'50 

29'45 

9'25 

6'20 

-
100'00 
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The most rpcent and complete analysis of hemp spatis hn~ b~en pl1hlish"iI !J,' S. FI'~likfurt 
(Lnndlll rers1tds. Slat. 43'1+~-1/i2 Joum. Cllel1l. 80c., .\l:.r..!1 I~9J" 1). 1 i3), This ex. 
amination, it mU$t be. pointed out, was made upon European stleils :_ 

Prot.rids 
Nuclein, &e. 
Lecithin 

Ch()le't~rol ... 
Glycel'ides lind free fatty acid. 
Cane Buga,' and other soluble cl,rbohydrates 
Crude fibre... . 

Salubl., org>lnic acids 

Ash 

Not determi ned .. , 

18'63 

3'36 
(j'SR 

a'/)7 
30'92 

2'50 
26';13 

OGa 

555 
11'03 

The ext~acts of the seeds do not reduce Fehling'A solution without previous boilinO' with 
an acid; the sugars found in the hemp d!'ug~ werp therefore not derived from the"sepds. 
The p~rct!ntage of nitrog'en (3'57) in the seeds is higher than. that obtainpd in til\' g-anjns 
and bhang~, a result whlCh would be e:cpected by anyone havlnO' an acquaintal'lCe with vc"e-
table physiology. 0 b 

S~e9ar ~n hemp d'rllg's.-The occurre~ce of sugar· does n?t seem t.o have heeo noticed hy 
other JOvest1gators. It was detected first 1n the samples sold In the. local 1',,7.:11' nt Ootaca
blund, ahd as it was absent, froll) some Bombay samples, and appearing' in tr",·,'" ill 13'-'IlO'al 
ganjas, adultprati6n was suspeeted. But as sugar occurred iiI all the J\Iadras ~:l!" i':'o. "ntin 
pretty unifOrm quantity, and ill the cultivated leaves from Ra.i~hahi and the wi!,] I'bnt" 
from Assam and the Nilgiris, it could not be considered a!lything else than a 1)""1"'[ ('on
stituent. '1'he nature of the sugar, besides being amorphous and allied to g-Iuco"(' i,. n"iu,jncr 
potassio-cupric tartrate, was not investigated. An extract of ganja contain-ing St:::;'::]', If pre~ 
pared with rectified spirit, would aft!'r a i time separate into two port.ions, a gr,'elli,il. LI~ck 
resinous mass, and a Lrownish soft substance of a liquorice-like odour and swe<eb:d1 t:Jste, Tb" 
presence of saccharine matter wOllld not b", desirahle ill a. medicinal extract of I :'.li:m hemp, 
as it would dilute the active resiuous matter; on the other hand, if preseut., it could easily be 
removed by washing with water. 

O,,r;anie acids in !temp.-There is no tannic acid in any or the hemp drugs. T}le acid 
removed from the aqueous solutious by mea s of lead acetate resembled citric al'icl mor8 than 
anythillg else, but as a loss was experience I iu separating this in a stat,e of purity, other aeids 
might l\ave been removed in the mother-liq ors. Oxalate of calcium was rresent in AI! the 
samples:aod accounted fOl,the large qua oity of ealeium carbonat.e present in the ashes. 
The larg'er the amount of solid aqueous e tract in the drug; the llig,her was thp proportion of 
the on;lluic acid; but t,his rule is interf red wiLh when sligar occurs in thp pxtrad. The 
percentage of oxide of lead in the lead com wnnd of the org-anic acid ranged from 55 to (n 
per cellt. 'I'he colouring matter of the extract was als'lfremoved by lead acetal'3" but 
another bubstance giving a tran"ient purpli h colonr with fetTic chloride was left in solut.ion. 

NitrO'ge'It.-The percentage of nitrogen ranged from 1'96 to 3'48 in the ganjas, and from 
1'91 to 3·17 in the samples of bhang. In ne c:tse of ganjas the high porcent,age of nitrogen 
is generally accompanied with a large perc IItilge of resins, but there are some l'rmarkaLle ex
ceptions to this rule. The best of the 1\Ia 'as samples, judging from tbA yieldnf resins, do not 
contain so much nitrogen I1S some Bombay amples inferior in resin contents. The Ah.medna
gar sample of the best quality Dnd richest i resin contains the lowest amount of nit.rogen and 
'vice 'Jetsti. 'l'he two samples of Sind and th se of Nimar have the higher proportion of nitrogen 
associated with the lower proportion of res 1. The Naogaon ganjas contained alkaloids and 
ammonia in the aqueous solution of their lirit extracts. Ammonia was not d",tected in many 
of the other samples, and was absent aUn ,tllPr where the nitrogen was low. Ganja rpquirt!s 
high cultivation, and no doubt in Naogao and Daggupad, where the growth is well .sup
eriutended, manure. is largely used. Botl the ganjas and bhangs contain more nitrogen than 
the average green fodder so extensively us d. 'fh", crud", fibre contained a considerable amount 
of uitrogeD existing as insoluble albulllin d malter, as ammoniacal fumes were given off eacn 
time it was ignited. 

The re.,i1t8.-The best gauge of the sinous content.s of tlle samples is to ob8er\"0 ,the per
centage of "ether extracts" in the foreg ing tables; the direct spil'it extl'3cts contain, as I 
have pointed out, variable amounts of vater-soluble matters in addition to the resins. 'fhe 
Kistnaganja is the best in Madras, an' the Madras city sample from Javadi hills is tl:e 
worst. 

The Naogaon ganjas, as a whole are superior to the other supplies, with the t'x
eeption of the Kistna sample, givin over 25 per cent. of, resins. It is ~h'ange t.hat 
in appearance a!il well as in compositi n the II first kind" of Sind ganja imported from 
Pan vel should be inferior to the .. secord kind" imported from Sholapl1~. Another aspect 
of the ganja trade is the difference in th!lcomposit.ion of saroples said to, come from the same 
place. The Sholapur ganja sold iu Sind. contains 21'14 Fer cent. of resins, while that from 
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the distriet (lr town ils('1f yields H!'46 per cent. The ganjas from Ootacamund, Ba~galore, 
'l'anjore, lind Madras cit.y come from the J avaeli ,hill, yet they yield 21'68, 18'ii, J 7'37, and 
H'92 per cent.. of rlll'ins re~pectively. 'l'he "count!·y ganja" imported from Coimbatore 
and used nn t.hese hills ('olltains J4,'61 per cent. of resil)s, but a sample obt,a.ined from near the 
town of Coimbatore gave 1 K'44, per cpnt. iN Ii ma:y, Jearn from tbe analysE's of the samples 
from Nimar in the Ctlntral Provinces, that, wlkther from local or imported seed, the ganjas grown 
in the ~al11e district and unller t.he Sam!!Cil'cumstances yield similar prodncts, With regard to, 
the natllre of the" resinolls extract of ganja, it is insoluLle in'water, but soluble in alcohol with a 
neutral reaction. A small amount of resin acid, about half ppr ceot" was present in all the 
samples of ::ranj't and bhang. A cart,ain amount of the rt'sin~ dissolvps in warm potash solu
tion (one pel' cent.) ; a sti"ll further y,uant, ity ,is dissolved by J.' f'atmcnt with alcoholic potash, 
eva.porating to drynes~, and washing the, insolul.le resin, G jas tl'eated in this ma,nner give, 
from 50 to 6U per c"nt. of puriflPd resin, and },hangs from 0 to 50 per cent. It is thus 
8hown that the resiu(lnsextract 9f the hhangs is not equal, eight for weigbt, to that of the 
g-anjus, as it contains a smaller proportion of purilied resin w Jich has been proved to be active. 
'l'he bhang's cont,Rin from 834, to 12',68 per'cent. of l'e!ins, 01' n average of about 10 per cent. 
which is (loe-half the amount yieldpd by average samples of g nja. Chara.s, it will be seen, con
tains, on an averagfl of fifteen samples, about 40 per cent. re 'nous extract, which is do·uble the 
quantity afforded by ganja. ' , 

l'he ash of gallja and bhang,-The amount and compositi n of the ash of hemp drugs is more 
uniform than those of tobacco, 'rhe proportion of total a~h f ganja is generally nnder 21) 
per cent, If it is over this proportion, 'a glaoce at the figl es uoder II insoluble ash" will 
show that it is due to an excess of saody residue. The solub e ash (all;:;llioe salts) does not ex
ceed 3'43, nor fall below, 1'67 pel' cent. The ash solul,le in d'~lute hydrochloric aCi,d (lime saltB, 
etc.) falls between 1~'57 and S'68 pel' cent, The sand (insol bie ash)js the most variable 
cons(,itnent, as it ranges from 8'53 per cent. in the 'ranjore sa pie to 2' 18 pE'r cent. in the 
Kistna drug', 'l'he alkalinity of the ash shows much attachm nt for the £gnre 1. 'The pro
portion of total ash in the samples of bhang in every case excee~s 20 per cent., a result which is 
due to the Ihrg'er amount;; (If lime salts, as well as sand, than: are found in the specimen of 
ganja, In the analyses of wild hemp plants, the nHtle plants appear to yield more ash than the 
female plants, but the latter more resin. The composition of the Basti "bhangi plant 01 is 
not in ketll'ing ,,,it h the above statement, and is abnormal in yicld.illg so much extract to spirit 
and so small a qiiantity of ash. ' 

Following.is an analysis of the ash of bhang t:'om Bhagali,>ur:-
K 2 0 CaO MgO Fe,O. P.O. SO. Cl. 

'S'98 22'27 6'31 2"17 7·77 3'08 1'55 
traces of mnnganese. undetermined, 4'06=100. 

SiO. 
32'36 

CO. 
11'46 

The analysis of the ash of" chur" ganja from Naogaon gave tbe folhwing figures:-
K,O CaO MgO Fe.O. P.O, SO. Cl. SiO~ CO. 

10'42 21'66 5','6 3'21 7"67 2'31 0'96 36:00 7'33 
traces of manganese, undetermined. 4'98=100. 

There is a great similarity i~ the composition (.f the ash of gaoja and bhang. They a.re 
both fairly rich in calcium phosphate, aod the ash from ganja contaios more potash than that 
of the bhang. 

Relltari .. solt chilras.-:Charas has very seldom· bepn examined chemically. Fliickiger and 
Hanbnry, iu " Pha,rmacogrnphia," ~econd edition, ptge 5f>0, report that charas yields frOID one
quarter to one.third of its weight of an amorphous :'esin, and Dr, Pram in his report refers to 
samples yielding 75 and 78 per cent. of resin. It will be seen from the resu!t.s of my analyses 
of North Indian samples that the averagfl yield of lesin is 40 per cent. The highest is 46'5 
pel' cent. in " mashak " charas from Amritsar, and ·,he lowest is 22'3 per cent. in a sample' of 
charas made fl'om wild plant grown in Kumaon. The latter sampJe has the composition of a 
good sample of ganja. The samples from AmLalla, Amritsar, Dt!lhi and Bombay are remark
ably uniform in their composition and physical chancte1's, 'fhey had a similar o(lou1', COo
sistence an(l cobul', and a\l contained a large amount of sand, The Gwalior and Himalayan 
sam pIps had portions of leaves and sometimes, seeds mixed with them, and left a quantity of 
vegetable rtlsidue after extraction with spirit, but there was not so much sand prtlsent., The 
Yarkand charas had some carhonate of calcium present, alld the ash soluble in hydrochlorLc 
acid was conseqnently high. There was very little in the resin contents and appearance of the 
Delhi samplt:s to dt!termine their money value. The b .. st quality had less resin aod mOre sand 
than the other two kinds; it was more plastic and contained more water than they did. If, 
all,aloids were the active principle of chara~, then one wonld expect t(} find them in great a1.mn
danct! in this drug. But this is not so; some of the samples gave no indication of the prespnce 
of alkaloids, and the ot.hers only affordAd traces. 'fhe amount of nitrogen is lower in charas 
than any other hemp drug. 'l'be G\Valior sample yieided 1'75 per cent; of nitrog'en which 
apparent.ly \Vas derived from tht! vegetable matte'r, as tbt! " mashak" of Am balla, which coo
tained. half the amoullt of insoluble vegetabl~ matter, gave half the percentage of nitrogen 
(O'S,I, per cent,). 

Remarks on ?1Iojum.-The confpction of bemp kn0wn as majnm is differently made in 
various pal'ts of India. In the north it is made with white sugar, in the south it is made 
with brow n sugar and mixed with so many spices and other iogrediellts that it is Quite black. 
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Allanabaa majllm was a. whitish soft mass of peculial' .. hee-like odour and containing 
vegetable debris sim~lar to tha.tfrom ganj~, It contained 4 p~r cent. of ghee ~nd 1'8 per cent_ 
of vegetable matter IDsoluble lD water. 'Ihere was no trace of alkaloid present. , 

Ben~re, malum was in cakes of the same col,our and odour, an~ was nearly pure ~ugar. 
It contallled 1'4 per cent. of fat, and 1 per cent. of leafy portlOns . no forei"n seeds were 
,discovered and no alkaloid could be detected. '" 

B!mbu§ ma~Jlm was in th~ form of yellow-coloured cakes flav~ured with spice, and with 
very httle ganJa. It contalDed 4'9 per cent: of ghee soluble In ether, and 2'7 ver cent. of 
brown vegetable. matter referable to cloves, cassIa and saffron. No alkaloid was present • 

.Amballa majun. was in opaque white masses with a slight greenish tinO"e and odour of 
ghee. It contaiupd 7'3 per cent. 01 ghee soluble in ether, and no vegetable structures of a 
green colour as in othcr samples. No alkaloid was found. 

Hyrlerabaa maium was in the form of square cakes covered on pne side with silvered paper. 
One kind was white and contained 2'3 per cent. of ghee, the other was coloured yellow with 
saffron and contained only 1'2 per cent. No seeds. or vegetable structures were observed. 
This had been doubtless strained through a cloth b'e£ore being boiled down. With these 

, samples came a. mixture, wrapped up in a leaf, of powdered raisins and whit~ sugar. When this 
was examined, several other suhstancl's were found, such as pieces o£ almonds, seeds of various 
kinds, stamens of some pla.nt, some cereal grains and spice. The little black seeds were further 
examine'd microscopically and were found to consist of two kinds, one with tllree angles, 
probably from a polygonaceous plant, and the others were, in very small quantity, the seeds 
of dhatura. This is the only sample in which I have found dhatura seed present. 

Coimhatore, OotaclImlma amI Tanjol'e ma/ums were black soft mas~es of a liquorice-like 
odour and sweet taste. An analysis was not attempted of either sample, but they were each 
broken down with water, and among the insoluble portion a search was made for dbatura 
seeds, nux vomica, etc., but without success. The amount of leafy organs, such as would come 
from. the ganja, was in a very small proportion. In Ootacamund there is a black majum used 
for adults, and a white kind given to children, but as sold in theganja-shop they are not very 
powerful preparations. 
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REPORT BY SURGEON-CAPTAIN J. F. EVANS, CHEMICAL EXAMINER TO 
THE GOVERNMENT Oli' BENGAL, REGAIWING PHYSIOLOGICAL IN. 
VESTIGATIONS CONCERNING HEMP DRUGS. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the report nsked for in your letter No. 48, dated 
18tb August 1898, as amended. by demi-official letter dated 1st November 1893, from 
Surgeon-Major Warden, to the Officiating Chemical Examiner, to Government, Bengal, 
directing that the chemical analysi!l should be carried out by Mr. Hooper, Quinologist to the 
Government of Madras, and the physiological investigation in this laboratol;Y. 

A.-SPECIMENS OF HEMP DRUGS SENT FOR EXAMINATION CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
. THE LOCALITY WHENCE DElllVED. 

The following samples of hemp dl'ugs were received from you from time t.o time:-

Samples 0/ ganja. 

Ghazipur illicit ganja. 
Sbolapur ganja. 

Kb:mdesh " 
Satal'a .. No.1. 

" '.. No.2. 
Ahmoonugger gllnja, No.1.· 

.. I' No.2 • 

.. ,. NQ.S. 

Bijapnr " 
o Nimal' District .. 

.. .. .. 
Kistna 
Bangalo1'8 .. 

Dhakalgaon seed. 
local seed. 

:liadl'as local market ganja. 

I Sam'ples 0/ bha7lj. 

Khandesh bhang. 
Amballa .. 
Sholapor .. 
Rajshahi .. (cuJtiyated). 

Assam .. (wild). 

Satara .. 

Sample, of chara,. 

Amballa charas. mashak No.1. 

.. .. .. No.2 . 

Amritsar .. ·bharB. 

.. .. (mashak) • 

Delhi District oharas, dust 2nd elllSS. 

" " .. dust • 

" .. mashak: 

Bombay charas . 

Gwalior 
" (made during process of ganja 

Kumaon 
manufacture). 

" 
(wild). 

" " 
(cultivated). 

Gurbwal 
" 

No. 1. 

.. NO'.2 (culti vated). 

Nepal .. A • 

OJ ,t B. 

.. .. (Shahjahani) • 

B.-SPECIMENS SELECTED AS STANDARD HEMP DRUGS. 

Bengal round ganja. of the season 1892-93, which had been carefully packed in a per
forated df'al.box and bl"Ougbt down to Calcutta from Nowgaon by Surgeon-Captain Prain in 
May 1893, was selected as the" standard ganja" with which the samples received from YOI1 
were to be compared. 0 

Bhagalpur imported siddhi of the season 1893, which was received from the Board of 
Revenue. Lower Provinces, Bengal. in Apl-il 1894, was utilised as the standard bhanO' with 
which tbe samples received from the Commission were to be compared. . t> 

C.-PREPARATION AND PERCENTAGE YIELD OF ALCOHOLIC EXTRACT. 

1. Alcoholic extracts of the eighteen specimens of hemp drugs we~e prepared as follows: 

o The coarSE'r stalks were remoyed, and .tbe leaves, flowering stalks and finer stalks 
reduced ina morta.r to a powder, which was pa$sed through a Ilie\·e having fift,y meshes to the 
inch. . Twenty gram~nelil of .the fiD? powdel' thns _ prepared were macerat.ed during a period 
exceedmg one week In rectified spmt to form a tmcture. Ooe huodred cuhic centimetres of 
the tincture evaporated over a water-bath to ~yrupy consistence, and snbsequent.Iy dried in .. 
hot oven till the weight became constant, gave the alcoholic extract. 
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2. The percentage yield of alcoholic extract obtained in the above manner was as fol. 
lows :-

TABL.B No. I. 

Peroenlage IDooe of tb. aloobolic extr •• t required to J>rod~'. 
, 

yield of alcoho- etfect8 equal to those induced by the minimum 
Jie extract. dtllc of tbe extract of tbe Itnndard gnnja. 

8a .. p"" of g •• ja. 
1 

1 Ben,al-Nowgson round gonj •• season 21'675 ~ Part of tile body .. eigbt. 
1893,98 (.tandardj, 

1.00 
1 

Ditto. 11 GhOlipur illicit ganja ... .. , 70;000-

.lU26 
1 , Sbolap ... ganja .. , ... ... l2O;OW Ditto. 

K handeob gauj. .., 18675 1 Ditto. 
4 ... ... ~ 

Sabra gaoja, No.1 15'lSO 
I Ditto. 

I ... . .. · 110,000 . 
f ·1 .. S.tara g.Dja, No.3 ... .. . . INO IJO,QI;O 

Ditto • 

T Abmeduagar ganjo, .No, 1 ... ... 17'580 
1 Ditto. 

UO,OOO 

Ahmeduagar ganJa, Ii 0, a . 1685 
1 Ditto • • ... ... 110,000 

14'775 
I 

Ditto. 
II Ahmednogar ganj., No.8 ... ... TaO~OOii 

1 
Ditto. 10 DiJ.pur ganja ... .... , . 15'075 f'w,ooo 

1 
11 Nimar DiBtrict gauj., Dhakalgaon seed 18'725 1:.0,000 Ditto. 

Nimar District gaDja, local •• ed 16'~75 
1 Ditto, 

1J ... ~ 
1 Ditto. .18 KI.tn. g.nja ... ... . . 26'47 100,000 

D.ng.lor. ganja .. : 
1 

Ditto. 
U ... ... 22'3125 lio:ooo 

15 Madr .. 10.01 market ganja 110'10 
1 Dit~o. ... 

100.000 
S •• pu. 0' U •• g. 

13'3S 
1 Ditto, 

18 Khande.b bhang ... .., . SO,OOO 

1 Ditto. 
17 AmbaJla bbang ... .. '" ... 11'40 100,000 

1 Ditto. 
18 Sholapur bhang ... ." ... 9'S25· l--00,o0o 

1 Ditto. 
:19 Bhagalpur bhang of 18lla (.tand~rd) ... "S7 5.000 

I Ditto. } !O a.jshabi bhaDg (culti,ated) . - ...... 20,000 

1 Ditto • 
pek~~~~~~e tfi!~~d ~:~ 

11· ...... m bhang (wild) ... •. .. ..... 6,UoO tracts baving been' 
prepar.d by Mr. Roo> 

10·6125 
1 Ditto. per. 

23 Satara bhang ... . .. ... -j(i.ooo 
8.mp/a of cbro •• 

Amban. c1:l ..... mashak No, 1 39·07& 
1 Ditto. 13 ... 100.000 

1 ') -U Ambon. char •• , maahak No. a ... 38'85 1U.llOO Ditto, 

1 I .25 Amritsnr charas, bbara .. , ... 35'8 . 90,000 Ditto •. Sample. NOR. 2i, 25, 
26.27, 28, 29, and SO' 

20 
1 I were of very lOft can-

Amritsar charas, mashak ... . .. 44'55 120~600 Ditto. sistence, and could 

I not be reduced to 0. 

1 powder even aftor 
27 Deihl District cb.r.s. dUllt, 2nd clas .... 38'02 oo.ouu Ditto, } dryiDg at 100· C. 141 . 

I some bOUfi, 

1 , 
28 Deihl District cbaras, dust ... ... 3D'00 10,000 Ditto. I 

DolM District charae, ;"ash.lI 
1 .. I "29 ... 41'83 ~ Ditto. 

1 I 
3Q Bombay cbara. 'Y , .. 33'87 

~,OOO 
Ditto. j 

-31 OwaHOT chanll (made duriog procesl of 3S'S · 1 Ditto. 
ganja maDufacture)~ r--t,ooo 

\ .. 1 Ditto. 32 KumaoD charas (wild) .n ... 18·45 
10,000 

33 Kumaoll charas (culti,ated) 33'7& 
1 Ditto. ... 6,000 , 
1 

3~ Gurhwalehara., No.1 - ... ~2'10 ToO;OOO Pitto. 

Gurhw~1 charas, No.2 (culti,atedj 38'20 
1 Pitto. ~ ... · 100,000 

ae Nlp.1 cbaraa, A. .. , ... 42'80 1 1 
No .fFect produced by do ... equal to "2,5W' 

Nlpal chara., B. .. ... 33'SO 
P.~t of the body" weight 01 tb. Animal. 

Nlpal ohama (Bbahjohlnl) ... ... 88'30 J -
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D ...... PllYSIOLOGICAL I~VESTIGATION. 

As directed in your letter above quoted, th~ first object of the physiological iiw8stiO"a
tion wa9to.8s~er~a-in .tlle smallest ~ose of ~hea.lcoholic .extract. .,of th~ standard ganjawhich 
could be relied,on to'Plioduce defimLe physIOlogIcal effects. ThIs havlDg been learnt, the next. 
part of the enquiTY'was to test. the other samples by means of the know'ledO'c thus acquired. 
Definite physiological action is unoerstood to mean the production of su~h effects as are 
capahle of cl.ear recognition and definite description.. In an investigation of this kind the drn'" 
must necessarily be administered to many animals of different weights; consequentlv if tl~- . 
results. produced ar~ to be of. any comparative value, the doses given must always" Lear a 
proportlOn to the ammal's weIght. - . 

It became evident, as the enquiry proceeded, that the same proportional dose ~o~ld not. 
te r~1ied on t~ ~roduce n:bsolutely similar symptoms. in different animals e~en of the same 
s~cles.. In dIi'fere~t ammals, even of the same speCIes, the symptoms varl.ed, ~ot only in 
character, but also In degree. Further, the occurrence of symptoms of one kInd eIther mask-
ed the occurtence or prevented the development of those <1f another. 

. . 
Accordingly, the object aimed at was the discovery of the smallest proportional dose. 

constantly attended by some definite physiolo~ical effect as opposed to marked physioloo-ical 
effect, and without desiring' to produce effects of 0. constant t.ype in every instance. '"'The 
first duty was evidently to obtain by experiment some definite conception of thE> pbysioloO"ical 
action of the drug in small doses that may be termed minimal, and the need for this" will 
become more apparent when the somewhat varying character of its action is described. 
The account of the phys~ologica:1 investigation is therefore naturally divide~ into-

l. The description of the physiological action of the drug as tested by means of the· 
alcoholic extract oE the standard ganja in minimal doses. 

2. Adoption of a certain quantity of this substan~e prdportional to the body weight 
as a standard minimum dose. . 

3. The physiological te~ting of the other samples of ganja as c~mpare<l with the
standard ganja. 

Twent.y-three administrations of the slandard alcoholic extract were made before satis
factory minimum dose could be arrived at. One hl,mdred and sixty-one admillistJations of the 
extract of the other hemp drugs were required in the work of testing their relative physioloO'i-
cal properties. The animals utilised throughout were cats. .. 

The weights of the cats and of the required doses of the extracts were taken according to 
the Avoirdupois scale. Th<l method of administration was as folltlws :-

. The animal was first carefully wei !!;b ed. in.a. hag of knt}wn weight, and then the required 
dose calculated from its body wpight. The dose of the alcoholio extract! was weighed out in, 
a tared capsule, di~solved in a litt.1e alcohol and made"into an emulsion with starch, the spirit 
beinO" subsequently driven off by heating the emulsion thus formed on the water-bath. The 
emu~ion was introduced into tIie stomach by meansnf a syring& and a small resophageal tu.be. 

Control experiments were made to test whetller any portion of the effect produced might 
be due to alcohol retaine~ in the emulsion. It will be seen from the record of the experiments 
that the amount of alcohol used produced no result when administered to cats. . 

A limited Dumber only of cats was obtainable, that is, of .cats suitable for experiments 
of the kind required j for it was important that they should be fairly tame and docile, well 
nourished and, if ftlmales, not pregnant: pregnancy would.interfpre with the correct body 
wei(pht. The same animals were in consequence repeatedly utilised, a sufficient interval 
bei;CJO a.llowed to elapse between consecuti\'e doses. , ::> 

1. PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION or THE DRUG AS TESTED BY MEA:llS or THE ALCOHOLIC EXTRACT 

OF THE STANDARD GANJA. IN MINIMAL* DOSES •. 

It will be better to descrihe, first, the nat,ure of the effects produced by the drug, and then 
give in detail the experiments upon which this account is based. '1'he symptoms observed 
roughly resolve themselves .into three j;ypes, and subject"to variatio~ induced by idiosyncrasYt 
it may be said tb;lt the smallest do~e of the drug capable of producing any appreciable effect· 
will prodnce symptoms belonging to th~ first two .types, or. the do~e .bei.ng increased will 
induce symptoms of the fit'st and thll'd type, WIth a passlllg mamfestatlOn of those of the-
second. I haVA given the three types t.he following definition :- . 

(a) Symptoms of distress. 
(b) Phenomena indicating disturbance of the sensory-motor mechanism. 
(e) Soporifio or nnrcotic effects . 

• Nole.- The term minimal doscs 8S opposed to tbe miuimulu dose is adopted in order to indicate that all the dOl .. 
.. Ioven were amall, the lnrgest bein,,"" -01 of the body weight. Tbe Inovcstigation is consequently l'estricu.d ·to tb 
.. • 66,00 
Clbaen'ation of the phenomena iDquced by aucb dOIC8~ and not by larger dosel. 
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(a) 8§mptoms of tliatreu.-Symptoms of distress or discomfort DS evinced by' constant 01" 

p~ulia.r c.ries us.ually .prec~ded the dewlo'p'lJlent of the symptoms of'the other types, the animal 
l!'ter on either d~splaYlllg dls~urbance. of the ~nso{y-motol" mechanism or falling gradually asleep. 
Symptoms of distress were In some Instances the only effect induced. But such conditions 
are obviously so liabl~ t? misinterpre~ation, that to class. them ,as definite physiological effects 
would be hardly admlBPlble. Ac~o~dlngly~ ",hf'l"tl a condition to be desariLed ait one of distress 
was the sole effect, the dose admlDlstcred IS recorded as ha~ing .failed to produce definite symp
toms. As alrea?! st~ted, however, snch symptoms, varYlUg 'In the degree of their milllifes. 
tation, almost lDvarlably precede.} those of the other types. It is difficult to de~cribe the 
vocal so?,nds t.hat ~ay be. ~mitted. by a distressed c~t, but. one cry was occasionally heard 
f~om ammals 10 thiS ~o.ndltloQ, whICh deserv~s a passln~ notICf'. It may be described aa a bigh
pitched, prolonged wallJng cry, and was partlCula.rly obJec~t:d to ~ythe ~laboratory staff, ",ho 
Informed me that the cry Wl>S unusual-and considered a sIgn of Ill-luck In Bengali households. 

(0) ])i~turhanre of the 8efl8ory-tnoior l1l'paratus.-Disturbance of the sensory.motor 
apparatus was manifested by the occurrence of unusual movements on the part of the animal 
or by some apparent difficult.y in maintaining its equilibrium on standing, or by the partiai 
loss of motor power. The reference of all these m~nifestations to. some etrect. produced by 
the drug on the sensory-motol' apparatus may be obJected to as arbItrary, espeCIally as in the 
case of animals i~ is not possible to put the matter to the tf'8t in the same way as in man. 
But as the most Important o,f the symptoms to be described under the above heading" indicate 
interference with those muscular actions which go on for the most part independently of the 
will or reflexly, and as the other symptoms may be explained on the same hypothesis, thouO'h 
possibly incorrectly, it seell1s permissiLle toClaS3 these manifestations altogether. . 0 

Rocking movemenla.-It will be seen that the drug in minimum or larger das@s constantly 
induced at some period of its action a peculiar and unusual rocking movement of tbe body upon 
its supports. The~e movemeIits WHe very constant, not only in their character, but also in 
theiroccurrence. Their occurren~e to a marked extent came to be regarded as the least admis
tible evidence of definite physiological effect. Coming on at a period subsequent to the 
administration of the drug, which varied wit,h the amount of the dose and lasting a variable 
period, they Were usually followed by either more marked sensory-motor di~turbance or by 
tleep. Occasionally; though not usually, the production of these movements was almost 
the only effect induced by certain doses of the drug. The movements were apparently quite 

,involuntary, and were best displayed when the animal was in the sitting or standing posture, 
disappearing whell it lay down. They consist in a rhythmical side·t.o-side or backward and 
forward movement of the head, fore-quarters, and those portions of the body not in contact 
with the ground. In charact!'r they are regular, somewhat pendulum-like, the body moviug as 
a whole; they last for a quarter to half a minute to iutermit and be repeated again at irregular 
intervals, until the animal either recovers or passes into a conditi9n or more marked 6en601'y
motor disturb'ance or of sleep. They were observed to cease on voluntary mO\'emen~ 01' when 
the animal's attention was attracted, to bfgin again when the disturbance was withdrawn. 
The rete'ntion of the body in the semi-erect position assumed in the sitting posture is maintained 
by muscular action, which when once initiated by an effort of the will is coutinned uncons
ciously until the sensation of fatigue is experienced. Such actions require not only suflicient 
power in the muscular apparatus concerned, but depend also for their proper maintenance 
upon the stimulus derived from the muscular sense. 

I would endeavour to explain the production of the peculiar movements already described 
on the IIYl'othesis that 80me disturbance takes place in the motor meC'hanism referred to. Any 
cause producing inordinate action in (fne group of muscles or deficient action in another would 
llpset the state of rest maintained by the balanced action of the diffeFent groups, -and lead to 
the peculiar rocking movements, described. There is no reason to suppose that inordinate 
action of OBe group of muscles is due to weakness of an opposing group, for the voluntary 
movements at this period show unimpaired power. Muscular mechanisms correlateJ in their 
action so as to produce a state of balance from their combined efforts, are undtlrstood to have 
the amount of their force largely control\fd by impubes received from the muscular sense. 
Any interference with the muscular sense would account then for nndue action on the part of 
one or other g~oup of muscles, and the production of the rocking movements de~cribed. The 
movements are not of the kind that would suggest their causation by irritation of the cerehro
spinal centres, aud their production on the hypothesis given is, I submit, supported by other 
manifestations which may reasonably be a~cribed to sensory-motor disturbance. Doses of 
the drug in quantit-y equal to, or exceeding that amount adopted as the minimum ~ose, 
have been observed to almost invariably produce such movements as have been ?escnbed. 
Theysucceed a period during which the animal usually evinces a dllgrp.e of dlstre3S or 
uneasiness, and as a rule are -followed -by more marked sensory-motor dlsturban~e, .01' by 
sleep when they cease. Thou~h constant in occurrence al}d in character, they vary lD !he 
degree of their manifestation. The scope, duration and recurrence of the mOVf'ments b"I!lg 
more marked under certain conditions which, thouO'h not entirely independent of the quantIty 
of the dose, seem largely associated with the idiosy;crasy of the individual. 

It appeared if the dose relative to the body weight was s1l:ch as .wo?,l~ pro~u~e marked 
physiologica.l effect short of pronounced sleep or narcotism, and If the mdlVldualldlOsYDcrasy 
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encoul'agerl the development of the sensory-motor' disturbance rather than of sleep, that then 
. the invollmtary rocking movements became most .marked. 

Besides the involuntary rocking movements described, other involuntary movements were 
occasionally observed, which are' hardly to be explained outhe same hypothesis. These 
other movements were of two kinds-fine tremor a,.d spasmodic muscular actions. 'fhe tremor 
invulved the whole body and was of intermit.tent .character, an attack of tremor lasting thre9 

. or four miuutes with an indefinite period of complete freedom. Spasmodic muscular action was 
very.rarely observed,and usually occurred in the muscles of the head and fore part of the 
body, the hE'ad being sometimes sudd~nly and forcibly move~ to one or other side. 

D~fficult!l iIJ maintaining the body equilibrium on stanrling.-When the rocking movements 
had lastpd a short time, the animals generally lay down in their habitual posture with their 

\ legs under them. This position apparently enabled them to obtain some respite from ·the 
involuntarymovemcnts: and in this position a considerable number fell asleep, the head gra
daa\Jy falling forwa.rds till the nose and the face call1fl in contact wi~h the ground. In those 
cats not I\~leep a roll of the body fi'oln side to siue was sometimes observed. Within a v.ariable 
period of t.ime, half'an hour to an hour or even more, fl'om the development of this condition, 
tliose cats which evinced no tendency to slpep, or were only drowsy, were frequently found, 011 

being disturbe~ and made to stand up, to have apparently some difficulty in maintaining the 
equilibrium of the body in this position. The body swayed from side to side and backwards 
and forwards upon the legs, as though too heavy for its supports and likely to fall over. It was 
frequently difficult to induce anima.ls in this condition to remain standing, but they ~ere never 
obstlrved to fall. On being ied uced to walk, it was found that this movement was either 
perfe'lUy performed, the swa.ying of the body disappearing enti.·ely, or that the action of the 
drug had produced an apparent partial loss of mot.or power. 

Apparent los.t of motor power.-In this condition the animal walked with a slow, tottering 
-ana nncertain ga.it, displaying shakiness and apparent wea.kness in its movements. It could 
not be induced to run; nor yet, on the other hand, was the loss of motor power ever ·complete. 

The weakness was generally most evident in the hind limbs, though it never amounted to 
draggin!f Of the limbs. The animal on walking would sway to one or other side, apparently 
tendinO' to fall over, and occasionally, nIl attempting to turn, come down on its hind quarters 

. and siere. The fact that the hind limbs were more alrected than the forI! served sometimes t() 
produce a very curious gait; for on walking the hind quarters fell ont of line with t.he rElst of the 
body, being as it were slued to one side. 'fue peculiar appearance forcibly reminded me pf the 
characteristic gait of horses suffering from /cumri, many cases of which I saw ill Upper Burma. 
during 18H7. . 

In a fe\v instances the apparent loss of power was represented' by a peculiar slow" crawling 
gait; the animal moving slowly alon~- with its legs double~ npunMrneath the body and 
its belly close to the ground, as thongh to keep its centre of gravit.y low down. The loss 
of motor power has been described as apparent, and it is submitted that this is the correct 
descript.il.ln in the absence of more definite signs of loss of motor power. The phenomena. 
dellcribed may, in the absence of definite signs of muscular paralysis, be accounted for by an 
interference with muscular movement, due to error of co-ordination induclld by loss of muscular 
sense. It frpquently happened that in the condition described as one of "difficulty in 
maintaining the body E'quilibrium on standing" no loss of motor POWP1' occurred. Further, 
that an effort of.tue will, as evinced in voluntary movemt'nt, was sufficient to restore the 
mechanism to its normal state, the \difficulty, however, appearing again when the temporary 
excitement was withdrawn. '1'he same obsprvation was made with regard to the rocking move
ment.s which were found to cease on excitement or voluntary movement. It is natural, theD~ 
to endeavour to explain all t.hese phenomena on the same hypothesis. Tue same observations 
as were advanced in explanation of the" rocking movements" apply with even more force to the 
stat.e described as a " difficulty in maintaining the body equilibrium j "for somewhat similar 
conditions occur in disease afi(>cting the muscular sense in man. I would suggest that the 
l'ocking movements and altered body equilibrium may be ascribed to tue action of . the drug 
upon the spinal cord, but that when apparent loss of motor power occurs, then the gang
lionic crntres at the base of the brain are also affect.ed. The appearances appt>ar to encourage 
the conception that the drng acts upon the ·central nervous structures and not npon th8 
peripheral nerve endings. Tho~e animals which displayed the maximum amount of sensory
motor disturbance evinced no tendency to Mleep o~ loss of their usual instincts. . 

. It has beeo alrE'ady statod tha~ the same cnts were repeatedly utilised, and it thus camEl to. 
be observed that, as regards the actIOn of the drug', certain cats had a constant idiosyncrasy. 
that some cats under t,he in~l1ence uf the. drug wer" prone to sleep and others to the develop: 
anent of the phenomena ascnbed to the dlstul'bance of the sensory-motor apparatus j that the 
same dose rela.tive to tI.le body weight ~vould in some anim~ls induce disturbance of the sensory
motor mechamsm and to others a varying degree of narcotIsm. Apart, however, from individual 
idiosyncrasy the quantity of the dose was found to play an important part also in determininlP 
the character of ~he effects produced by t.hA drug. F or in certain animals who after certai'~ 
doses ha~ been l'e.cognised as pro.ne to d~vtllop sensory-motor disturhance, without marked slet>p 
or narcot.Ism, an lOcreased dose, If suffiCIently large, cuuld be relied on to produce sleep deep 
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.enongh to mask or prevent the development of sensory-motor distnrbance,withexception of 
the rocking movements. 

It was to t4is action of the drug that reference was made in the statement that the 
.(, occurrence of symptoms of one kind either masked the OCcurrence or prevented the 
.development of those of another." 

(c) Soporijico.r narcotic ejJects.-As a~rea.d~ said, .sl~ep pl·odullti.on depends on the quantity 
of ~he dose belD~ Influenced also by the lDdlv~d.~al IdlOsyncra~y: m some animals sleep was 
-easily. and early mdnced as the result of the mlnlmn~ dusa; In oth~rs not so readily. 'l:he 
duration and nature of the sleep depend on the quantity of the dose: It rangtd from drowsiness 
to slight narc?tism. At the onset of sleep t~e cat often str~ved to ma~ntaiu the sitting posture, 
the head failing forwards now and again and the aDlmal awaklDg with a start. As the 
tendency dt-epened it usually lay down and went to sleep, the head gradually falling forwards 
till the nose and front of the face rested on the ground. 

Time o/Otlut o/symptomB.-Whatever their character might be, symptoms of the action 
of the drug could generally be recognised within one hour or one honr and a half after it.s 
.administration. This statement applies only to the quantities given in this investigation, and 
naturally will not beal' too general Ilpplication. In my experiments the doses were always 
~mall, and hence the use of the term minimal. 

RECORD OF THE FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS WITH THE ALCOHOLTC EXTRACT 
OF THE STANDARD GANJA. 

The quantity of the dose of the alcoholic extract usually given to small animals in physio-
10gical investigations seems to have been about one or two grains. The first two doses adminis. 
-tereq in this series of experiments were given without reference so much to the animal's body 
weight as to serve as a guide by which subsequent experiments might be regulated. 

Experiment No. I.-Well·nourished male cat, weight 4Th 13! oz.;. a dose .of the alcoholic 
extract, weighing '25 brain, 01' about 13;'UUO part of the body weight, given at 
12.22 P.M. Effect flil. 

]i;zperimeut No. 2.-Male, weight of cat 4 10 12 oz.; a dose of the extract weighing'5 
grain, or 66.:UO part of the body weight, given at 11-15 A.U. 12·45 P.M. Rocking 
movements with slight weakness of the limbs, chieHy of the hind legs, on walking; 
condition lasted about one hour. 

As a dose equivalent to 66.!OO of the body weight had induced deti.nite symptoms, a similar 
quantity was next. administered to two other cats to test whether the experiment was 
<reliable :- . 

Experiment No. B.-Yellow and white female cat, weight 7 Th 1 oz. '75 grain of the 
extract, or a quantity equal to 85.~OO of the body wHight, administered at 11-45 P.M. 

12·40 P.r.!. Nodding of head, drowsiness. 1 P.M., rocking movements, with occasional 
flight tremor. 1.15 P.M., cendency to sleep more marked. Animal lying down 'asleep 
with the nose and face resting on the ground. 2 P.M., effects of the drug begin
ning to pass off. 

Experimeat No. 4.-Black and white cat., weight 3Th 101 oz. '38 grain of extract, or a 
quantity equivalent to 8ti.~0 of the body weight, administered at 12·10 P.M. 1-15 
P.M., rocking movements; cat is sitling up and displays occasional attacks of totter
ing. or irregular movements of the fore quarters and for6, limbs, as thongh endeavour
ing to save itself from falling forwards; is slightly drowsy. 2 P.M;, cat appeal's 
considerably distrpssed, is constantlymewiog and suffering also from slight saliva
tion. "3 P.U., beginning to recover, though still dull. 

A dose equivalent to 60 ~ of the body weight being able to cause easily recognisable 
.effects the next step was t~ find out .1101V far this dose could be diminished and yet definite 
sympt~ms induced. In the four following experiments the quantity of the extract. given to 
-each cat was equal to 70.~0 part of its bodyweight:- . 

Experiment No. 5.-W~igh.t of eat 610 III oz. Dose of extract '63 grain at I.P.M. 2-45 
P.M., cat asleep WIth Its nose on the ground, and though able to be d1~tur.bed ~y 
any noise in its neighbourhood, yet it soon weut to sleep again. It remamed In 

this. sleepy state till 4 P.M. No rocking movements or tremor observed . 
. . Ezperiment No. 6.-Weight of cat 3 1b 71 oz. Dos~ of extract. '32 ~rain at ~.25 P.~. 

2-50 P.M., displays symptoms of distress and dl~comfort with, shght drolvsmes8;. 18 

8uiIerin<J" also from slirrht salivation. 3 P.M., rockIng movements. 4 P.M., the rockmg 
movem:nts have lasted with intermission since 3 P.M., being interrupted by occasional 
periods of sle~p. 4-30 P.M., cat is still under the·influence of the drug •. 

Experiment No. 7.-Weight of cat 3 10 9l oz. Dose of extract '3.1. grai'n. at 1-45 P.X. 
3' P.M., sleepy; displays rocking movements of the body from t11De to time. Effects 
lasted for upwards of an hour. 
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Experime/lt No. B.-Weight of cat 5 to. 5! oz. Dose of extract '6 grain at 2 P.M. The, 
action of the drug began to manifest itself about 3·30 P.M., when the cat bAcame 
sleepy, but was disturbed by occasional spasmodic movements of the fore quartcrs. 
Very definitely affected, but less so than the other cats., '. 

The dose was now reduced to uo.~oo of the body weight and tbat quantit.y of the cxtract 
administered to three cats. 

, Ezperiment No. 9.-Weight of cat 4 to 12~ oz. Dose '37 grain at 11·30 A.M. 12-10 Uf., 
distress and discomfort, pupils slightly dilated and the eat's appearance wild and. 
I!uspicious; on being let loose the cat tries to bide itself .. 12.30 P.M., displays weak. 
ness of the limbs, and can only be induced to walk with grf'at difficulty; the
weakness is more marked in the hind limbs; on walking the cllt falls over occasionally 
its hind quarters, apparently due to the greater weakness of the hind limbs; tIlere 
on is some tremor also of the whole body. 1-30 p.M_, drowsy, but on being disturbed 
stiH showed the weakness of tbe limbs. 4-30 P.M., cat went to sleep about 2 P.M. 
with its nose resting on the ground and has continued to sleep with intermission 
during the last one and a half hours. 

Experimene No. 10.-Weight of cat 2. 10 ] 2.1 oz. Dose'2 grain at 11·50 A.M.·H.-30 P.M.". 
excitement and distress with some slight occasional tremor of the whole body; slight 
dilatation of the pupils. 1 P.M., asleep. :5-30 p,M.; is still unuer influence of the 
drug, and has been IIsleep with its nose resting on the ground during the past one 
and a half bours with occasional interruptions. . . 

. .E;rpel'imtnt No. 11.-Weight of cat :3 10 121 oz. Dose'3 grain at 12-10 P.M. l2.·50 P.M., 
, ",rocking movements and drowsint>ss; 2 P.M., condition torpid; has broken periods, 

1)f sle8p. Effect less marked than in experiments Nos. I) and 10. 

Administration of three doses equivalent to 10<':000 part of the body w~ight. 

Expiriment No. 12.-Weight of cat 410 7! oz. Dose of extract'3 grain at II-55 A.M. 
12-55 P.M., rocking'movemcnts of the body; appearance of the animal altered by 
the drug; ail it site up it preserves a fixed look in the same direction as though some. 
what dazed 01' stupefied. 1 1'.10):., asleep. 3-30 P.M., still asleep, but not deeply so, the 
appearance being that presented by natural sleep. This animal displayed no weak
lIess bf the limbs. 

Expel'imellt No. lB.-Weight of cat 5 Th 71 oz. Dose '38 grain at 11-55 A.M. 1-30 P.M., 
animal very torpid and can be induced to move only with difficulty; when disturbed, 
it crawls about in a peculiar manner and 8eeks to hide itself; it walks in a very 
peculiar mallner, shuffling along with the legs doubled up underneath the body 
and the belly close to the ground. 3 P.M., still under infiuence of tbe drug; some 
drowsiness and slight dilatation of the pupil". ' 

Experiment No. 14.-Weight of cat 210 11! oz. Dose '18 gmin at 12-15 P.M. 1·30 P.M." 
drowsiness j 'nodding of the head: the cat, which is a lively, very tame animal 
is now quite dull and torpid. 3 P.M. cat asleep with its .nose on the ground and 
fully under the influence of the drug. 

Three experiments with a dose the quantity of which was equal to l!O~UUU of the body 
weight. 

Experiment No. 15.-Weight of cat 4 to i oz. Dose '25 grain at II·15 A.M. 1 P.M." 
asleep with its nose on the ground; on beiug disturbed walks with great diffi. 
culty, all the limbs being weak, but the bind limbs so weak that the animal 
tends to fall upon its hind quarters and side. 2· 30 P.M., drowsy. 4. P.M., still under 
the influence of the drug, and has slept ligbtly off and on since 2·30 P.M. 

E3'periment No. l6.-Weight of cat 4 Th 51 oz. Dose '27 grain at 11·30 A.M. 1-15 P.M., 
expression altered, the eye being glassy and ·the look fixed in one direction; rocking 

. movements. 4. P.M., has been a~leep with intermission for about two hours. While, 
apparently asleep with its !lyes closed occasionally emitted a peculiar and unplea. 
sant cry. 

Ezperiment No. n.-Weight of cat 5 10 61 oz. Dose '3~ grain at 11·50 A.M. 1·]5 P.M., 
no effect apparent. 2-30 p.AI. cat slepping lightly and oceasionally start.ing in its, 
sleep in a peculiar manner. It is apparently only slightly affected by the drug, but 
on unfastening the string round its neck and inducing it to walk, it shows great. weak. 
ness of the limbs, specially 1he hind limbs. It is unwilling to move, 'and wIlen 
induced to do so, moves apparently with considerable difficulty. 'fhe gait is
tottering and unsteady, the hind quartprs falling occasionally upon the gronnd. 
4.30 P.M., the weakness of the limbs is still very marked. 

In the next two experiments tbe dose was reduced to 100~"ol) part of the body weight~ 
Ezperiment No. lB.-Weight of cat 3 10 11 oz. j Dose '17 grain at 1·5 P.M. 2-30 P.M.,_ 

on being let loose is very unwilling to move, and when induceit to walk moves in 
a crawling, sburning manner with its belly close to the ground. There appears to.
be slight weakneis of the limbs. 
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Ezperimeflt No. 19.-Weight of cat 5 tD 5 oz. Dose '25 grain at 1.25 P.lI. 'Z-30 P.M., is 
very slightly affecteo., the hind limbs being apparently somewhat weak. It walks 

. also in the peculiar crawling manner. But the effects must be described as very 
slight. 

On the same day; at 1~15 P.M., a third cat received a dose of alcohol in quantity equal 
to that used to dissolve t.be alcoholic extract. The alcohol was mixed with a little water and 
administered in the usual manne.r. ~o apparent effect was produ~tld. In preparing the 
emulsion as much alcohol as pO$slble 18 driven off by heat aftpr addlDg tbe starch solution. 
In this case the expl'l"iment being for purposes of control, no 0 attempt was made to feduce 
the quantity of alcohol by heating.'. . 1 . 

The eff~cts produced by a dose equal to 110,000 part o~ the. body weight appeared too 
pronouneed, If other samples of hemp drugs were to be physIOlogically testcd by this standard. 

, .1' 
And on the other hand the effects produced by ,a dose equaL to 100.000 part of the body' wei<>ht 
appeared too indefinite and slight. 0 It was accordingly determined to try the resnlts produ~ed 
by a dose equal to I~.~UOO part of the body weight; and this qllantity was given 'in the four 
Dext experiments. 

J:rperime/lt Nol. 20.-Weight of cat 811> 31 o~. Dose'18 grain at 11-45 A.M. 1 P.M •• 
cat is evidently affected by tne drug, ,rocklDg movements; 2·45 P.M., asleep, and on 
being disturbed disp~ay!! weakness of the limbs. The sleep is somewhat deep and 
the cat ~vidently conSiderably affected by the dose of the drug. 

E:rpe1iment N? 21.-Weight of cat 3 10 151 oz. Dose '22 grain at 12-15 P.M., 2-45 P.M., 
,rocking movement!! of ,the body. and wea~nes.s, of the limbs; 3 P.M., asleep with 
its nose on the gronnd, and while asleep 1S apparen.tly unable to maintain the 
recumbent posture, for it is occasionally woke up by a roIL of the body to one 
or other side. 

Ezperiment No. 22.-Wcight 4 10 21 oz. Dose '28 grain at 12.45 P.M. 2-45 P.M., mark. 
ed rocking ·muvemeuts of the body. S P.M., asleep. This animal definitely but 
not deeply affected by the drug. 

E.rptriment No. 23.-We}ght. of cat:J. 10 fr41 oz. Doos.e ·27.grain at 1-~5 P.M. A portion 
of the dose was vomIted Immedlatel)Lafter admlDlstratlOn. NotWlthstandinO' rocking 
,movements of the body, weaknesil rf gait, and some torpor were obser:ed as the 
result of the action of the drug. : 

2. THE STAND D MDIlMUM DOSE. 

The ,effects produced in cats by a quanti y of the alcoholic extract of tbe standard ganja; 
equivalent to 'IU\OO part of t.he body weight (\ each animal were considered sufficiently definite 
to warrapt the 'adoption of this quantity as the minimum dose. For convenience of calcula. 
tion, however, it was determined to take 120 IUU part o~ the body~eight as the minimum dose, 
the diffe~ence between the two fractions ,be' g only ~.o~,ooo. Sufficient liaS been already saio. in 
the remarks preliminary to the record of he experiments regarding t.he characters of the 
effects which the minimum dose might b expected to produce. It was then premised that 
definite effects of some kind or anothe should be sought, rather than marked effects 
constant in character in every experimen. The subsequent experiments were conducted on 
the understanding that if the sample of hemp 'drugs un~er examination contained active 
constituents in quantity equal .to that of t Ie standard. ga~JI. that t116n th~ minimum dose 
of its alcoholic extract should mduce some hat the foll~wlng symptoms, J.e., a period of 
distress or discomfort, followed by the roc ing movements of the body, and then either some 
of the other phenomena indicating sensory motor disturbance or sleep. 

S. PilYSIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF T E SAMPLES OJ!' HEMP DRUGS RECEIVED nOll 
THE HEM DRUGS COMMISSION. 

An epitome of tlie results will be 'giv n first, and then the record of experiments given in 
detail. 

Hemp drugs possessing physiologic properties equal to those of the standai'd ganja
Silolapur g nja. 
Khande.h anja. 
Ahmedna r gaoja, No.1. 

f, uNo. 3. 
Bijapur g nja. .' • 
~imar Di trict ga.nja, Dbakalgaon seed. 

,. " "locai seed. 
Amritsar charas, masbak. 

Hemp drugs, the dose of which w s increased to _1_ of the body weight of the animal, 
, 110.000 ' 

in order to produce effects equal to tho e of the minimum dose of the standard ganja-
Satara nja, ~o. 1. 

.. l" ,,2. 
Abmedn gar gaoja, No.2. 
Baogalore ganja. 
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Hemp drugs of which the dose had to be increased to _1 - of thll body weight-
. 100,000 

Ki~tna. ganja, 

Madras local market gll.nja, 
Amballa bhang. , 
Amballa charas, maskak, No.1. 
Delhi District charM, ma.ha~. 
Gurhwa,l charas, No.1. I 

" 0'" 2. 1 . 
Hemp drugs requiring' a dose equ~l to oo.~ part o~ the body weight-

Amritsl\r charas, bhara. • ' 
Delhi District charas, dust, 2 ola88. 

Hemp drugs of which a dose equal to ._1_ part of the Lody weil!ht was' found to be 
80,OUU ..... 

sufficient -
Khaudesh bhang. 

Hemp drugs requiring a dose equal to -1o.~0 part of 
action equalto that induced by the minimum dose of the 

Ghazipurillicit ga,nja. 

e body weight in order to -manifest; 
xtract of the standard gaDja-

'Hemp drugs requiring a dose equal to tiO,~ of the b <.Iy weight-

Sholaplll bhang. 

Hemp drugs requil'ing a dose equal to _1 _ part of he body weight-
. 20.000 

RlljRhahi bhang (cultivated). 
Satura bhang. 
Bombay ohal'&s. 

Hemp drugs l'equiring a dose equal to _1_ part of the body weight. 
. 10,000 

Amfmlla charas, mA.hak, No.2. \ 
Delhi Dish-ict ohl\l'8o. dust. 
Kumaon oharas (wild). • 

Hemp drugs requiring a dose equal to _1_. part of the body weight-
6,000 . 

Bbagalpur bhang. 
ASsa.Ul bhang (wild). 
Gwalior charas. 
Kumaon charas (cultivated). 

Hemp drugs the dose of which could not be determioed---: 
Nepal oharaa A. 

.. B. 
(Shabjallani). 

A tabular I'Itatemellt giving the above inform;ltion is appended for more ready reference. 
I"e table No. II. . 



TABL~ No. 11. 

TUJ.B 8HOW-INCl TIt, RELATtV~ S'HY~!OLOGICAL VALUE O' TllE "AIlIOUS SAMPLES OP nEMp DRUGS ACCORDING TO Till DOSH OF THE EXTRACT RE~UIRBD TO PRODUCB DIl'INITK 

1'I:lYIlIOLOGICAT. EFFECTS 

-----------.. ~ .. -.r. --------~----~~~-------.--------_r--------._--------._------_.--------~-----.--_r--------

Dose 
I 

I~O,OOO 

Dos8 

110~000 • 
Dose 

1 
100,000 

Doao 
1 

90,000 

-~ 

Doss 
1 

80,000 

~ --~- " r -~ --

Dose 
1 

70,000 

-- --_.- - •. 

Dose Doss Dose Dooe 
1 1 1 1 Doa. not 

60,000 . 20,~OO . 10,000 5,000 • determined. 

:Benll'al·Nowll'aoD 
. ·,aBja.season 

(standard,: 

rouud Sabra gani. N~.l Kisma pnj .. 
J8911.93 

... Amritsu oharas, Khandesh bhang Ghazipur 
_ bhara. . g,nj ... 

illioit Sholapur bhang.. R"jshahi bhang Amball.. cbaras, Bh&gll1pur bhang Nepal oharas. A-
(oultivated), mashak, No.2. of 1893. . 

... 

Kha.D<1esh ganj .. 

8ho1a,....-~~ ... "tA-,~--_....".L_.... .. No.2 Madras.looal mar· Delhi district ch ... 

~~~~=1~k~e~t~g:an~.J:·a=,==·~t-!r~~~~~~'8~'I~.~~u~8t~(:2n:d~ ____________ J-__________ ~l_ 
... Ahmcdnag~r ganja, Amba11a bhang n.... . ... 

No.lI. 

Ahmodnagar ganja, No.1... Bangalore ganja ... Amballa charas, 
masha1t (No.1). 

"'1!med~ll'ar ganja, :qo. 8 .•• ... Delhi district cha· 
ras (m ... hak)~ 

llij .. l'u ganja .. , ... Gorhwal oh"ras, 
No.1. 

Nim .. r district ganj .. (DIa ... ... Gurh ..... l cbarao, 
b,lgaon aeed). . No.2. -

Nimar clistrict gania (local ... ... 
aeed). 

AmRtSIr chara., maahak ... ... 
I 

, .. 
I 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 
~. --. 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

Satua bhang .. Delhi district chao A88am bhang It to lI. 
ra8, dnst. (wild). 

Bombay ohar&ll ... Knmaon charas Gwa!ior charas ... ." .. Shah-
(wild). , .. hani. 

... ... KUIllBOn ohan.e .. . 
(cultivated). 

... ... .. . ... 

... ... ... .. . 

... .. , ... .. . -

... .. , ... . .. 

... . .. . .. . .. 
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TABLE No. III. 

Tahle .,howing the relatille physiological fJalll~ ·01 the rarioU8 aample, of hemp drufl', calclI
lated/rom the quantity oj tke alcokolic extract ,okick i, ph!Jsiologicall!/ active. 

Sample. of gnDj •• 

Kistna ganja 

Standard ganja ... 

'!3~ngalore ganja ... 

Kbandesh ganja ... 

Ahmednogal' ganja, :No.1 

Madras local mM·ket ganja 

Sample., of bhang. 

I 
\ 

Amballa hhang 

2'5 Kbandesh bha"r ... 

Sholapur "I 

2'2 Satara .. 
Bhagalpur " 

Nimal' Distl'ict ganj~, Dhaka!. I 
gaon seed. : ~ 1'9 

Nimar District ganja local seeu j 
llijapur ganja 

Ahmednllgar ganja, No.2 

Sholapur ganja '''1 ... 1'7· 

Sample. of chara •• 

31 Amritsar chal'3.'I, mashak 

29 Delhi District charas, mashak 

15 Amballa charas, mashak, No. 1 

5 Gurhwa! charas. No.2 

32 

24 

23 

21 

1 Delhi District.charas, dust, 2nd 20 
class; . 

Gurhwal charas, No.1 

Amritsar charas, bhara 

Bomhay charas ... 

Delhi District charas. dust ... 1 2 

Amballa charas. mashak, No.2 S 
Knmlion charas (wild) ... ") 

I ... t 1 

Kumaon charas ('Jultinted) ... J 

Alomednagat ganja, No.3 ... J Gwalior charas .•• 

Satara ganja, No.1 

" .. 2 ::: } 1'8 

Ghazipnr illicit g'lInja 

The numbers indicate the relation which the samples of ganja, bhang, or charas respec. 
tively bear to each other in each group separately. They do not indicate any rillation ,betwee~ 
ganja and bhang or between either of these two and ~haras-thus Kistna ganja. is 2'6 times 
as potent as Ghazipur illicit ganja and Amritsar charas, mashak, 32 times as potent as Gwalior 
charas. Amballa bhang is 31 times more powerful than Bhagalpm' bhang. 

ride concluding remarks. 

RECORD OF THE !ECOND SIRlES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

(~) A dose of:the ~lcollo1ic extract !"lua1 to -. _1_ part of the body weight was first tried in 
ll'.O,OOO. . 

the case of every sample of the hemp drtgs. . 

E.rperiment Nt. 1, Ghazipur illicit ganja, 

Female ca.t, weight 5 to 13i oz. Dese'M grains at 1-30 P.M. Effect nil. 

Ez,Periment No.2, Sholapur ganja. 

Weight of cat. 3 It 11 oz. Dose '18 grain at U.15 P.M., 1-15 P.M., slight.tremor of body 
and appears uncomfortable. 2 P.M.; dull ald torpid; appears to have some difficulty in walk. 
ing, thoug-h no weakness of the limbs t,o be made out; the appearance suggests the idea that 
the initiation of the act of walking is ,lifficult and that sufficient voluntary impulse is not 
fortlwoming. 3 P,M., asleep with its Dose resting on the ground. 3-30 P.M., still asleep in the 
.same position. . . 

EzperJmcl3t Np. 3, Khat/ilea! ganja. 

Weight of cat 4lU 121 oz. Dose '28 grain at 12 noon. 1-30 P.M., rockinlP movements. 
2 p.M.;.difficulty in walking with 'uncertainty of action most marked in the'" hind limbs. 
:I P.M.,' drowsy ; on walking displays st.aggering uncertain gait. 4 P.M., walks fairly well 
DOW, and is apparently recovering. . . ' 

Ezperiment No.4; 8at«ra !/anja, No.1. 

Weight of cat 40 11> 3 oz. Dose '24 grain at 12-30 P.M. Slight rocking movements were
observed, but the effects did not appeal' equ~l to those of the minimum dose of the standard 
extrait. It. ~aB cOJ?sequentl,: detf,lrmined to give a sli~htly larger quantity. 
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. Ezperimed No . . 6, 8ataraganja, No.2. 

Weig-ht of cat 2 lb 131 oz. Dose '16 grain at 1-15 Poll. Effects produced very slight. 
A larger dose considered necessllry. . 

EJ'periment Bo. 6, Altmedllagar ganja, No.1. 

Weight of cat 410 13~ oz. Dose '28 grain at 12-45 P.M. 1-30 r M cat·· t 'd d 
• b . d t lk' f d h ..., 19 orpl an dull. 3 P.M., on ~lDg ma e 0 wa, IS OUn .to ave the characteristic staggering O'ait th 

effect of the drug belDg .more. markeQ, as usual, In thp hind limbs: it is distinctly "dro'wsy~ 
3-30 P.M., the cat, on being dIsturbed and made to walk, takes a few stpps and th 

f I t · d't' . t ., h en passes. 
into a so~t 0 catadep IC .con 11?:' mal.~. alD~ng t e P?sture in which it may have happened to 
be wh.en It sl~oPhP~ mO~lng. 4 e POSI .Ion tl.sllnot one ~dn which its limbs are all at rest, and is 
sometImes s Ig t Y groesque, P.M., IS S I very eVI ently under t4e influence of th d . • 
on standing the rocking movements of the b,!uy are well displayed. The minimuX: do~~~f 
this extJ-act produced very well mal'ked effects. 

Ezperimenl No.7, £Amednagar ganja, No. 2,. 

Weight of cat 2 Th II oz. 'Dose'15 grain at 1 P.M. Action notsufficient]y marked. A 
larger dose neceesary. 

EJ'pel'iment No.8, Altmednagar ganja; No.3. 

. Weight of cat 3!D 21 oz. Dose '18 gr~in at 12-15 P.M. ~-30. P.M., s]eepy; cries when 
dIsturbed, and walks In an awkward manner. ' :3 P.M., asleep with Its nose on the ground and 
onbeing disturbed walks unsteadily. 4-30 P,M., asleep. ' 

Experiment·NiI.9; Bijapwr gaILja. 

Weight of cat 3lb 31 oz. Dose '18 graill a~ 1-30 P,M, 2-10 P.M., very marked tremor 
of the body. 3-30 P.M., the tremor of the /body IS the most· marked symptom in this case: it 
has lasted for more than one hour,. s~lbjectl t~ intermission, and is still present. Rocking 
movements have also been observed wlth oCl~aslOnal spasm of the body. The cat on moving 
walks with the peculiar crawling gait alrea~y described. " 

Et'peri1llent No. 10, rimar ganja, Dhakalgaon ,eed. 

Weiaht of cat 4 lb 131 oz. Dose '28f,graiJi at 12-30 P.M. 1-30 P,1I., ro(,king movements. 
S P.ll., CStt less lively than usual; has a fix d look and is evidently not comfortahle; no weak
ness of the limbs; drowsy but not marked so. 

}'':r:periment No.1, Rimar ga1lja, local seeil. 

Weight of cat 5 10 1 oz. Dose '29 a!n .at 12-45 P.M. 1-30 P •• M., cat sleepy, torpid and 
cannot be .induced to move. 3 P.M., u wllllDgness to move contlDues; when compelled to 
walk, moves with apparent difficulty, tho gh no weakness of the limbs can be made out: some 
tremor of the body. 

No. 12, Kistna ganja. It:rperimen 

Grey cat male, weight 3 III 3l oz; 
duced. 

ose '18 grains at 1-15 P,M. Slight effects pro-

Ezperimen No. 13, Ba1lgalO1'c ganja. 

Weight of'cat 4ID H oz. Dose'2 grain at 12-30 r.M. Insufficient action manifested. 

Experiment No. 14, Madra8 local market ganja. 

Weight of cat. 2 Hi 131' oz. ~ose 16 grain at 1-15 P.M. Effect produced 'very slight . 

. Erperime No. 15, Khande8h Mang. 

Weight of cat 3ID 51 oz. Dose 9 grain at 12-30 P.M. No appreciable effect. 

Experim nt No. 16, Amb'aUa Manit· 

Weight of cat 311i13! oz. 'Do e '22 grain at 1 P,M. No appreciable effe~t.· 

Experi ent No. 17, Snolapur bhang. 

Weigh~ of cat 3ID 41 oz. Dos '19 grain at l.io P.~. No appreciable effect produeed. 

ltzperi ent No. 18, Bhagalpur bhang. 

Dose '22 grain at 12·55 P.M. Effect Yellow and white male cat, weifht 3 los 141 oz. 
flil. . ' . 

\ 55 
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'\ E:rperime~t No. 19, Ra/sllalli bhang (pultivated plant). 

Yellow male cat, weight 510 4loz.Dose·3 grain at'U-30 Uf. Effect nil. 

EXjJe1'iment No. 20, Assam b1af,9 (wild). ~ 

nil. 
Black and white male c,at, weight 4 l'fj S! oz. fose '26 grain at 12.25 Uf. 

Experiment No. 21, 8af,ara_~han9. 
Weight of cat S 10 15! oz. Dose '~3 grain at 12.50\Uf. ,S P.M., nil. 40 P.M., nil. 

Effeot 

Experime1tt No. 22, Amhalla charas, mashak, No.1. 

Weight of cat 6 10 4! oz. Dose '36 grain at, 1-30 P.M. Effect' prClduced 
insufficient. 

slight ana 

E:rpcrime1tt No. 23, Amballa.oharas, aanak, No.2. 

Female cat, weight 6 10 01 oz. Dose, '35 grain at 11- 0 A.M. Effect "il.' 

ExpeTiingr.t No. 24, Amritsa;cha 'as, bTtara .• 
, . 

Male cat, black alld white, weight 4 10 9l oz. . 
slight effect produced. 

se -26 grain at 11-40 A.M. Very 

\ 
Experiment No. 25, Amritsar chara" masllal:. . \ 

Male cat, weight 410. H oz. Dose '23 grain at 11-5q ,u{.'12-30 P.M., rocking move
ments of body. 1 P.U., asleep with its nose onothe ground~ 2-30 P.M., still asleep; wheD 
disturbed displays marked rockin6 m.Clvements; its gait is not affp.cted. 3·30 P.M., still under 
influence of the drug. The pffect is considel'ed equal to that produced by the 'minimum dose 
of the extract of the standard gallja. 

Expel'imelte No. 26, lJelhi Di.ft/'i~t clzaras, ti.lIst (2nd clasa). 

Female cat, weight 3 10 01 oz. Dose '17 grail at 1-40 P.M. Effect nil. 

E,rpaiment No. 27, VeITt;, llistrict c"aralf, duat. 

Male cat, weight 3 103! oz. Dose '18 grain at 1-25 P.M. Effect 11';1. 

E:cperiment No. 28, IJelhi DiJtl'ict c"ara." masnak. 

Male Cll.t, weight 6 10 11 oz. Dose '35 grain a. 12-45 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experimenl No. 29, Bow.~ay cllaras. 

:l'.Iale .cat, wllight Q 10 I'll oz. Dose '31 grain at 12-10 P.M. Effect flil. 

EJ'perimmt No. 30, Gualior cnaral. 

'l-fale cat, weight 6 10 5 oz. Dose '37 grain at 12-4.0 P.M. Effect nil. 

EJ'pe~iment No. 31, Kurrtaoll daral (wild). 

1>fale cat, weight 5 to 1 oz. Dose '31 grain at U-25 P.M. Effect nil. 

E.r:periment No. 32, Kumaon. char~3 (cllltit·ated). 

Female cat, weight 3 10 91 oz. ' Dose '2 gl'ain at 12 noon. Effect nil. 

ElEpel'iment No. 33, Gurllwal charas (No. I). 

White cat, female, weight 8 10 71 oz. Dose -'2 grain at 1-.40 P.M. ~. P.M., 'rock~ng 
movements of body fairly well mal'ked. 4 P.M., sleepy j when ,dlstlll'bed dlsplays rocking 
movements. Effect of the drug, though evident. nut equal to that produced by minimum 
dose of the extract of the standard ganja. 

Experiment No. 34, GIJrlewal c"aras, .vo. 2 (ctlltivated). 

Female cat, ~eight 6 10 21 oz. "Dose '3fl grain lit H-I0 P.M. Effect "il. 

E.rperiment No. lUI, Nepal charas, ..A. 

Female cat, weight 310 61 oz. Dose '19 grain at 12-20 P.M. Effect nil. 

E:cperiment No. 36, Nepal da"as, B. 

Female cat, weight 2 10 121 oz. Dose '16 grain at 12·40 Poll'. Effeot ail. 
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E:rperimenl No. 37, Nepal cltara,. SlIaAj;"ani. 

Yellow and white female cat, weight 4 lb 61 oz. Dose '25 grain at 2 P.ll. Effect'lil. 

Satisfactory results having been obtailH>d from tIle standard minimum dose in the case 
of eight ~amples of hemp drugs, the next step was to test what qu~n~ity of the other samples 
was requlI'ed to produce effects equal to those produ,:tl,1 l,y the mlDlmun dose of the standard 
ganja. 

(b) In the following experiments the dose was io<:reased to u:'ooo of the body weight:_ 
, 

E:rpel"iment lVo. 313, Sa lara ganja, No.1. 

Weight of cat 2lb 11\ oz. Dose '17 grain at 12 Doon. ] P.M., rockinO' movements' on 
standing up swaying of body from side to sid~; is sO?1ewb~t ~r?wsy. 1-15 Uf., spasn::odio 
attac~s .o~ tremor of the head observed i the dIfficulty In .malDtaJnlDg the body equilibrium on 
~tandmg IS very marked. 1-30 P.M., asleep; 2-30 P.M., stili much affected. 3-30 P.M., sleepy 
and torpid. 40 P.M., still under influence.of the llrug. . 

Eilperilllent No. 39, Satara ganja, No.2. 

Weight of cat 2. to 12 oz. Dose '17 grain at 12-40 UI. 2·30 P.:u., 1'0ckiuO' move. 
ments. 3-40 P.M., drops off to sleep now and again while in the sittin'" posture· has_a"'" druO'. 
ged 1J ~ppearaDce i . i~ e,vidently ull?oml'orta.Lle a~ld ~I) .distress; bod; s~?ys l'r~m side to sid~, 
displaymg the condltlOn termed a dIfficulty lD malDtammg the body eqmhbrium. 

E:rperimettt No. 40, Ahmean(Jgar ganja, No.2. 

Weight of cat 3 lb 2i oz. Dose '2 ~rain at 11-4~ A.M. 2 P.M., torpid and sleepy; 
gait weak. 2.10 P.M., asleep. 2~30 .ur., 3.l·1 ep and when dIsturbed found to be very unsteady 
i>n its legs. 3-3Q P.M., asleep wIth Its nose n the ~round. 

, Experiment N . 41, Bangalore ganja. 

Weight of cat 3 lb 121 oz. Dose' J, grain at 12 noon. 1·10 P.M., vomited a small 
portion of the dose. 2 l'.M:, asleep .with i.ts n.os.e o~ the ~r.ou?d. 3-30 P.M., on. standing .up 
displays grpat apparent dIfficulty In malO ammg Its eqUIlibrIUm, the body swaymg from iii de 
to side; is very definitely under the inRuen e of the drug. 

Experiment No. 42 Madras local market ganj(l.. 

W'~igllt of cat 4 to 11 oz. Dose '29 rain at 12.45 P.M. The effect 
recogili~aLlll. not equal to that of the mini um dose of the standard. 

i 
Ezperiment . 43, Kliandcslt Mang. 

produced, though 

W ~ight of cat 3 Th 31 oz, Dose'2 grain at 12-55 P.M. No appreciable effect . 
• ji • 

- Experiment to. 44, .4mbat!a Mang. 

Weight of cat 4 to 21 oz. Dose '26: rain at 12·10 P.M. No appreciable effeot. 
! 
I 

E:operiment ' o. 45, Sholapur Matlg.· 

Weight of, cat 310 11i oz. Dose'2 grain at 11.45 A.M. No appreciable effect. 

E:cperimen, NOI 46, Salara Hang. 

Weight o.f cat 4Th Ili oz. Dose' '9 grain at 12:-25 P.M. Effecte not appreciable. 

Experiment Nj 47, Amballa cllal'a~, No.1. 

Weight of cat 4 Th 101 oz. Dose' 9 grain at 1-5 P.M. In this case insufficient effech 
wel'e produced. 

'(c) The twenty-five following flxpe iments were conducted with a. dose equivalent to l00~ 
()f the hoJy weight;- t' -

Experilaev.t • 48, Gliaziplir illicit ganja. 

Female cat, wei~ht 2 10 l40 oz. D s~ '2 grain at 1·45 P.M. Effect flU. 

, ,E:r:perim nt No. 49, Kistna ganja. 

, Female white".at~ weight 3.lb 7~Z' Dose'24 grain 'Rt 1.15 P.M. Slight vomiting 
i>ccurred after the dose. 3 P.M., aslee with its nose, resting on the ground, and on being, 
disturbed is found to be considerably ected; the rocking movements of the body are well 
marked, and on walking the animal at ggers from side to side, the hind limbs being m08~ 
affected. 40 1'.11., is still under the il'lfl~lince of the drug. " 
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E.cperilllentNo. 50, Madras local market ganjo. 

Weight of cat 2. Th III oz. Dose '19 grain at '1-15 P.M. 8-30 P.M., sleepy; bu't on 
b.eing distmbed displays rocking movements and very marfed swaying of body from side to 

. ,Ide. . ; . 
I 

Experiment No. 51, Khonaeaa ~htJlIg. 

Weight of cat 4. 10 1 oz. Dose '28 grain at 1~1() l':M. Effect almost nit. 
E,rperime11t No. 52, Amballa hOllg. 

Weight of cat 3 10 1 oz. Dose '21 grain at 1'-30 P.M. 2-45 P.M., distinctly slel'py amI 
evinces great unwillingness to move on being distUl·bed; w en compelled to move, walks' in a 
shuffiing, crawling manner. 4 P.lII., s~iIl sleepy and to pid, but will come when called,. 
though it moves as though with effort in a slow, crawli g manner. The effect therefore 
appeal'S to be passing off. 

Etrperiment No. 53; Sholapllr ~rang. -

Weight of cat 6 Th 21 oz.' D~se '43 gr~in at 12:25 P.,. Effecb almost nil. 

Expenmenl No. 54, Bhagalpur ~ang. ' 

Male ca~, weight 4Th 111 oz. Dose 'S3 'grain at 1-10 M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 55, Rajahahi bhallg ( titivated). 

Male cat, weight 4 10 2 oz. Dose '28 grain at 12-45 Ul:. Effect nil. 

Etrperiment No. 56, Amm bhang (wild). 

Female cat, weight 4 to 12 oz. Dose '33 grain at 1 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 57, &tara bhang. 

Weight of cat 3 ~D 3i oz. Dose '22 grain at 12-35 UI. Effect nil. 
, 

Experiment No. 58, Amballa claras, masha1c, No.1. 

Weight of cat 2 Th 9 oz. Dose '17 grain at 2 P.M. 3 P;M., rocking movements of the
body. 3-iiO P.M., animal is distinctly under the in]uence of the drug, manifested by the 
6wayinO' of the body from side to side .. 4 P.M., the cat comes when called and walk3 well 
and str~llgly without tottering, but when allowe.! to stand or sit undisturbed displays marked 
,waying of tIle body from side to side and backwards and forwards upon its supports. 

EiI'periment No. 59, Amballa duas, maahak No.2. 

Female cat, weight 6Th 51 oz. Dose '44 grainatll-45 A.M. Effect nil. 

Etrperimellt No~ 60, .Jmrit:ar charas, Mara. 

Male cat, weight 4 to 141 oz. Dose '34 grain tt 11-55 A.!I1. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 61, ])elhi District charas, dust (2nd claas)., 

Tortoise-shell female cat, weight 5 10 13i'oz. Dose '4 grain at '1-15 P.M. Effect flilr 

Experimtllt No. 62, Delhi Diurict charas, dust. 

Yellow and white male cat, weight 4 to 21 oz. D~se '~9 grain at 12-45 UI. Effect nil. 

Expf.Timene No. 63, ])elhi Did1':ct daraa, maaha1c. 

Grey and white female cat, weight 4 Th. 10 Oil. Dose '32 grain at 12-35 P.M. 1-30 
P.M., much rocking of the body, but can walk well. 2 P:M., swaying of body from side to, 
side on standing, so long as its attention is not attracted; the hind quarters chiefly affected. 
3 P.M., rocking and swaying of body continues, the animal walks stiffly but fairly well; 4 P.M.~ 
still under the influence of the drug. . 

E.rp~riment No. 64, Bombay charas. 

Female cat, weight 3 10 i oz. Dose '21 grain at H-20 P.M. Effect nil. 

E.rperiment No. 65, GtcaliQr clia,ra,. 

Female cat, weight 2 10 121' oz. Dose '19 ~rain at 1-40 P.M. Effect "il. , 

E.rperillzent No. 66, KtlmaOl1 dara8 (wild). 

'Female cat, weight 3 1)) 71 oz. Dos_ '24 grain at 1-5 Poll. Effect ",t 
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Ezpel'i1mml No. 67, Kumaon chara, (cNltivated). 

Male cat, weight 3 lb 5f oz. Dose '23 gr~in at 12-15 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experim-t:llt No. 68, ,Gurhwal charas, No.1 . 

. Male .cat, 'Yeight S 10 ~i oz. Dose '22 grain at 2 UI. 3 P.M.,· cat is very evidently 
affected, displaYing the roC'kmg movements of the body and the stagO'ering gait on walkiDO' 
4 P.M., still under the influence of the drug. . b o· 

Ezperiment No. 69, Gurhwal charas, No.2 (cultivated). 

Male cat, weig~t.3 lb 210z.~ Dose '22 ~rai? at 1-30 P.M. 3 P.M., animal very much 
affected, is ve!y. unWllhng to walk, aD~ ?n being lDduced to ~ove after a few steps falls over on 
its side, ~he hllld qua.rters,. as usual, beIDg most affected; rqckmg ~nd swaying of the body from 
.ide to side on standlDg ; IS apparently unable to stand long; torpid, but not sleepy 3-30 l' M 
asleep with its nose on the ground. 4 P.M., still under the influimce of the drug; . . 'J 

Ezperiment No. '10, Nepal cllaras,.A. 

Female cat, weight 3lb 101 oz. Doee '25 grain at 12-2Z P.M. Effect nil. 

experiment No. 71, Nepal charas, B. 

Yellow male cat, weight 5 10 2i oz. Dose ':36 grain at 12-20 P.M. Effect nit. 

Experiment No. 72, Nepal cltaras, Shalijaha'lli. 

Female cat, weight 3 1li 5i oz. Dose '23 grain at 1-10 P.M. Effect nil. 

(d) The following experiments were conducted with a dose equivalent to _1 _ part of the 
. 90,000 

body weight. 

Expe,.imclIt No. 73, Gltazipur illicit ganja. 

White female cat, ~eight 8,10 81 oz. Dose '27 grain at 1-45 P.M. Effect nil. 

ExperitJi,ent. No.7 4, Khandcan Mang. 

Weight of cat, 7 lb 8i oz. Dose '58 grain at 1Z noon. Effects not sufficiently definite. 

Experiment No. 75, Shotaplir Mang. 

Weight of cat 610 3i oz. Dose '48 grain at 11-30 A.M. Eff\lct practically nit. 

Experimeltt No. 76, Bhagalpur h~ang. 

Male cat, weight 4. to l!3t oz. DOSEJ '37 grain at 1-55 1'.111; Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 77, Rajahahi Mang. 

Male cat, weight 4. 10 4i oz. Dose '32 grain at 2 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. '18, .A88am Mang. 

I Male cat, weight 5 lb 81 oz. Dose '43 grain at 2-15 P.M. Effect nil. 

Erperiment No. 79, $atara bhang. 

Weight of. cat 4lb 1£ oz. Dose '32 grain at 11-45 A.M. Effect practicallY'llil. 

Ezperiment No. f!O, Am~alla charas,. mashd, N.D. 2. 

Female cat, weight 5 lb 15! oz. Dose '46 grain at 2-30 P.M. Effect nil; 

Experiment No. 81, .Amritsar cllaras, Mara. 

Female cat, weight 4. lb III oz. Dose '36 gra.in at 2-30 p,M.. 4 P.M., very marked 
rocking of tpe body and swaying from side to side on standing j walks very fairly well. 
4·80 P.M., still much under the influence of the drug; walk slightly affected. 

Expe;iment No. 82, lJelni lJistrict charas, dust (2nd class). 

. Female cat, weight 2 lb 31 oz. Pose '17 grain at 2-35 P.M. 4 p.H" displays 
rocking and swaying of the body; on walking tends to fall upon its side.; 4-30 P.M., walks 
with difficulty. 

Experiment No. 'En, lJelni lJistrice cnaras, dust. 

- Male cat •. weight 5 lb.10 oz. Dose '43 grain at 11-45 A.M. Effect nil. 
. . 

Experiment No. 84: Bombay clzaras. 
Female ~atj weight 5 1li 15i o,z •. Dose '46 grain at 11-50 A.M. Effect nil. 
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\ .Expt]1·iment No. 80, Gwalior ellara8. 

Male cat, weight 5 lb. l oz. Dose '39 grain at 11.55 A.M. Effect 'Jtit. • 

Experimp.nt NQ. 86, Kumaot£ ~ha,a, (wild). 

Female cat, weight 3 lb.6: oz. Dose '26 grain at 12·15 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experim/m! No. 87, Kumaon chara8 (cultivaltiil). 

Female cat, weight 3 10 It oz. Dose '23 grain at 12·25 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 88, Nepal ehal'as, A. 

Female cat, weight 3 10 10l oz. Dose '28 grain at 12-30 P.M: Effect nil. 

\ Experiment No. 89, Nepal charas, B. 

:Male cat, weight 4 10 81 oz. Dose '35 grain at 12-55 P.M. E'Jl'ect nil. 

Experiment lVo. 90, Nepal charal, Shaltjahani. 

Female cat, weight 410 121 oz. Dose '37 grain at 1 ~.M. Effect nil. 

(e) Four experiments in which the dose was increased tc? 80.~ of the body weight. 

EJ'perimeid No. 91, Khandesh bhang. 

Weight of cat 3 lb. 1 oz. Dose '26 grain at .1-15 P.M. 1·40 P.M., nil.- 3 P.M., asleep with 
its nose on the ground i on being disturbed displays swaying of body from side to side on 
standing. 3.-30 P.M., asleep with its head on the ground j is, however, easily disturbed. 
4 P.M., asleep j when disturbed and induced to walk its gait is tottering and unsteady. 

E:cpel'illtent lVo. 92, Shola}i1'r Manl/. 

Weight of cat 3 lb 41 oz. Dos~ '28 grain at 12·40 P.M. Effect nil. 

E:t'perime1tNo: 93, Salara bhan!1. 

Weight of cat 6 lti 51 oz. Dose '55 grain at 1 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experimellt No. 94, Kumaon caara& (cultivated). 

Female cat, weight 3 11! 81 oz. Dose '31 grain at 12 noon. Effect ttil. 
(/) rfhe following experiments were conducted with a dose equivalent to _1_ of the body 

. 70.000 

weight. 
Expel'imenl No. 95, Ghazipul' tllicit ganja. 

Mall:' cat, weight 5 lb 14 oz. DOSA '58 grain at 11·10 AM. 2-30 P.M., animal- distinctly 
.affected, pupils somewhat dilated, rocking of body on sitting up i walks siowly and with 
apparent difficulty, but without staggering; on standing body sways from side to side. 3 P.lI., 
-effect persists. 4 P,M., aniwal almost recClvered. . 

Experitnellt No. 96, Sholapllr bhang. 

Weight of cat 6 10 31 oz. Dose '62 grain at 11 A.M. 12-'0 P.M., nil. 1·45 P.M., slight 
rocking movements. 2·30 P,M., slight rocking movements of body. Effect not sufficiently 
roarked. . 

Experiment No. 97, Bha!lalpllr Maltl/. 

Female cat, weight 6 lb. Dose ~6 grain at 11.30 A.M. Effect nil. 

. Eg:perimed lVo. ,ci8, Rajshahi Mang. 
/ 

Female cat, weight 4 10 14 01.. Dose '4.8 grain at 11·35 A.M. Effect nil. 

Etrperiment No. 99, Assam hhang. 

lfale cat, weight S 10 51 oz. Dose '33 grain at 11.40 A.M. Effect nil. 

E:tperiment No. 100, Satara Man!l •. 

Weight of cat 3 lb 51 oz. Dose 'S3 grain at 11.35 A.M. Effect flil. 

Explriment No. 101, Amhalla charas,ma.lla81c, No.2. 

Female cat, weight 3 lb 2 oz. D~~A 'S1 grain at 12~5 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experilnenl No. 102, DBlhi District charas, dUle. 

Female cat, weight S 10 81 oz. Dose '35 grain at 12·10 P.M. Effect nil. 
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Ezperimenf No. 103, Jkmbay .chara,. 

l\Iale cat, weight 4. ID 8 oz. Dose '45'graiD at 12-45 Uf. Effect nil. 

1fzper'dlent N.o. '104, Gwalior e",ara,. 

Male cat, w~ight 5 1O)~ oz. Dose '51' grain at 12-50 P.M. Effect 1lil. 

Experiment No. 105, Ktlmaon charal (wild). 

Fem~le cat, weight 8 ID 11 oz. Dos'e '37 grain at 1 P.M. ~ffect nit. 

Experiment No. 106, Nepal ella/'aI, A. 

Male cat, .weight 5 10 Hi oz. Dose '52 grain at 12-10 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 107, Nepal charas, B. 

Female cat, weigM 5 10 151 oz. Dose'6 grain at 12-20 MI. Effect !lil. 

Ezperiment No. 108, Nepal charas, Shaltjahani. 

Male cat, weight 5 10 7 ~ oz. Dose '54 grain at 12-45 P.M. Effect. ,liz' 

(g) Six experiments with a dose equivalent to 60.~ part of the body weight-

EZ'perimctlt No. 109, Shotopur bhang. 
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Weight of cat 3 10 13! oz. Dose '44 grain at 11-15. A.M. 12-30 P.M., sleepy; and on 
being disturbed and made to stand, manifests swaying of the body from side to side. 1-45 P.M., 
.asleep with its face re~ting on the ground; when disturbed walks well, but cannot maintain 
a steady equilibrium on standing; the weakness is more marked in the hind limbs, the fore 
limbs appearing to be steady; the body sways from side to side on the hind supports rather 
than on tIle fore. 2-30 P.M., still under influence of drug, but can walk well. 

Ezperiment No. 110, Rajshahi 6ltmtg. 

Male cat, weight 3 10 91 oz. Dose'4 grain at 1-15 P.M. Effect. nit. 

. E:rperime!lt No. 111, .J.88a~ bhan!l. 

Female cat; weight 2 lli 51 oz. Dose '27 grain at 1-20 P.M. Effect nit. 

Experiment No. 112, Sa lara bhang. 

Weight of cat 4lli 31 oz: Dose '49 grain at 11-55 A.M. .Effect 11il. 

Experiment No. 113, Amballa cltara" 1llalhak, No.2. 

Female cat, weight 3 10 01 oz. Dose '35 grain at 1-~5 P.M. Effect nil. 

E:rpe1'iment No. 114, Kumaon charas (cllltivated). 

Female cat, weight 3 10 10 oz. pose '42 grain at 12-10 P.M. Effect fl.l. 

(1) Thirteen experiments with a dose equivalent to 50.~ part of the body weight-

Experimcnl No. 115, Bha!latpur Mang • 

., .Female cat, weight 3 11> 31 oz. Dose '45 grain at 12-55 P.M. Effect nil. 

Ezperiment No. 116, Raj.hahi Man!l. 

J.fale cat, weight 4 10 91 oz. Dose '65 grain at 12-20 P.M. Effect nil. 

Ezperiment No. 117~ A8~ bhan!l. 

:Male cat, weight 5 10 2 oz. Dose '71 grain at 1·25 P.M. Effect flit. 

E:rperiment No. 118, Salara Man!l. 
Weight of the cat, 4 Th 21 oz •. Dose '58 grain at 11-50 A.M. Effect flil. 

Ezperiment No. /19, Amballa chara8, mashal>, No.2. 

Female cat, weight 6 ID 21 oz. Dose ·86 grain at 1-30 P.M; Effect nil. 

Jtzperiment No. 120, nel1i lJistrict ellara., duet. 

• Female cat, weight 4 10 ] 0 oz. Dose '64 grain at 1-40 P.M. Effect nil. 

:Ezperimenl No. 121, Bom~(J!J charM. 

Male cat, weight 4 10 71 oz. Dose '62 grairl ati 1:45 1'.11. Effect nil. 
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Experiment No. 122~ Gwalior charaa. 

Male cat, weight 5 10 14 oz. Dose '82 grain at 1-33 P.M. Eff"ct nit. 

Experiment No. 123, Kumaon chara8 (wild). 

Female cat, weight oj, 10 13i oz, Dose '67 grain at 1-55 P,M. Effe~t nil . 

.ElZperiment No, 124, KlImaon charas (cuU':uatecl) , 

Male cat, weight 3 Th 10! oz, Dose '51 grain at 12-15 P.M, Effect nit; 

.Experiment No. 125, Nepal cha1'as, A. 

Male cat, weight 5 10 7 oz. Dose '76 grain at 1l.30A.M.Effect. nil. 

E:rperiment No. 126, Nepal daraa, B. 

Male cat, weight 3 10 8 oz. Dose '49 grain at 12 noon. Effect "il. 

Experiment No. '127, Nepal charas, Shahjahani. 

Male cat, weight 4 10 81 oz. Dose '63 grain at 12-5 P.M. Effect nil. 
(,) One experiment. with a dOSEl equivalent to _1_ part of. the body weight. 

40,000 

Experiment No. 128, Satara Mang. 

Weight of the cat, 4 Th III oz. Dose '82 grain'at 12-5 P.M. Effect very slight. 

U) One experiment with a dose equivlllent to _1_ part of the body weight. 
. ~O.OOO 

E:rperimellt No. 129, Sata'l'a Mang. 

[ApP. 

Weight 310 II oz. Dose '72 grain at 12-15 P.M. 2 Y.M., dull and torpid; walks slowly 
and with apparent effort. Effect soon passed off and was not sufficient. 

(k) Twelve experiments with a dose equivalent to l!O.~ part of the body weight. 

Experiment No. 130, Bhagalpur Mang. 

Female cat, weight 5 10 12 oz. Dose 2 grains at 12-10 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 131, Raiahalzi bhang. 

Female cat, weight 3 1li 7! oz. Dose 1'2 grains at 12-45 P.M. 1-20 P.M., asleep with 
nose on the ground; when disturbed displays marked rocking .and swaying of the body. 3 P.M.,. 
asleep and on being aroused shows evidence of eff~ct of the drug in the swaying and rockin'" of 
the body; it walks also with some little difficulty. 4 P.M., still uoder the influence of "the
drug. 

E:cpcrimc1lt No; 132, .A.aaam ~ltan!l. 

:Male cat, weight 410 10 oz. Dose 1'6 grains at 1 P. M. Effect nil. 

Errperiment No. 133, Satara Mang. 

, Weight of cat 3 10 121 oz. Dose 1'32 grains at 12-30 P.M. 2 P.M., tremor of body; 
on standing up sways from side to side j gait somewhat. unsteady. 3 P.M., staggering, UD~ 
steady gait j tends to fall on turning round. 4 P.M., still under the influence of the drug l 
can walk steadily and well, but on standing, if undisturbed, rocks from side to' side in the
manner so often described. 

Experiment No. 134~ AmbaUa chaTas, tJlaslla~, 'No.2. 

Female cat, weight 4 Th 8 oz. DOlie 1·5.grains at 1-10 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment lro. 135, Dellti district charas, dust. 

Female cat, weight 310 41 oz. Dosel'l grains at 1-30 P.M. Slight effect pl·oduced. 

Experiment No. 136, Bombay charaa. 

Female cat, weight 3 Ib 3t oz. Dose 1'13 grains at 1·40 P.M. 2-30 P.M., rocking 
ana swaying of body. 3 P.M., asleep with its nose on the ground j on being disturbed 
displays rocking and swaying of the body from side to side with the characteristic gait. 
Soon went to sleep when allowed 4 P.M., still under the influence ,of the drug. 

Experiment No. 197, Gwaliar cnaras. 

Female cat., weight 3 10 7! oz. Dose 1:2 grains at 1·10. P.M. Effect nU. 
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E;cperiment No. 138, Klllllaon chara. (cultivated). 

Female cat, weight 4. 10 8 oz. Dose 1'57 grains at 1·40 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experimellt No. 139, Nepal charas, A. 

Male cat, weight 5lb 7 oz. Dose 1'9 grains at 11.55 A.lI. Effect llit. 

E:tperiment No. 140. Nepal charas, B. 

Male cat, weight 3 Iti 8 oz. Dose 1'22 grains at 12 ooon.. Effect nit. 

FJ'periment No. 141, Nepal ehal'aa, Sha"jahani. 

Male cat, weight 4. Th 8i oz. Dose 1'58 grains at 1 UI. Effect flit. 

(I) Ten experiments with a dose equivalent to _1_ part of the body weight. 
lO.UOtl 

Experiment No. 142, B~agalpur bhang. 

}'emale cat; weightS .1b 12 oz. Dose 4 grains at 11·50 A.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 143, Assam Q~allg. 

Male cat, weight 4 10 10 oz. Dose 3'23 grains at 1·30 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 144, Amballa cli.aras, masliak, No.2. 

Male cat, weight 5 10 5i oz. Dose 3'H grains at 11·40 A.M. 1-10 P.M., rockio'" 
of body; on w'llking cbaracteristic gait. 2 P.M., is very considerably affected; on walk: 
iog tends to fall upon in eide. 4 P.M., still under the influence of the drug. 

Experiment No. 145, Delhi District chatas, dust. 

Male cat, weight 3 10 8. oz. Dose 2'45 grains at 11-50 A.M. 2-30 P.M.; asleep; 
when disturbed displays rocking of the body and the characteristic gait. 4 P.lI., still under 
the influence of the drug, remaining asleeJl unless disturbed. 

Experiment No. 146, Gwalior charas. 

Male cat, weight 41b 8~ oz. Dose 3'17 grains at 12-30 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 147, Kumaon chara, (wild). 

Female cat, weight 3 lli.5 oz. Dose 2'31 grains at .12-2.5 P.M. 1.35. P.M., animal 
is sleepy; from time to time suffers from rocking of the body. 2 P.M., rocking of the body 

. continues. 4 P.M., still slightly affected by the drug . 

. Experiment No. 148, Kumaon cliaras (cultivated). 

Male cat,weight 4. 10 9! oz. Dose 3'21 grains at .1-5 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No, 149, Nepalchl.lras, A. 

Female cat, weight 3 10 3 oz. Dose 2'33 grains at ]-10 P.M. Efftlct nil. 

Experiment No. 150, .Nepal cliaras, B. 

Female cat., ~eight 4. 10 91. oz. Dose 3'21 grains at 1-35 P.M. l)jffect nil. 

Experimmt No. 151, Nepal charas, Shalijahani. 

F'emale cat, weight 2 10 15 oz. Dose 2'05 ,grains at 1-55 P.M. Very slight effect 
indeed produced. . 

(m) Seven experiments :with a dose equival€nt to 6.~OO part of the body weight. 

Experiment No. 152, Bhaga/plll' Mang. 

Female cat, weight 3 lli 2! oz. Dose 4'4 grains at 12-45 P.M. 2-40 P.M •• rocking of body 
aod some tendency to sleep; walks well. 4 PM., still displays effect of drug. 

. Experimellt No. 153, ,4'80m ManJ. 

.. Male cat, weight :3 1b 5 oz. DOfe 4'63 g;ains at I-SO P.ll. 2-30 P.M., great difficulty in 
walking; staggering, unst~ady ~ait i marked rocking of ,body. 3 P.M., asleep with its ,:o~e 
on, the gronnd. 4 P.M., torpid and very definitely undsl' the mfluence of the drng i charactel'lstlQ 
galt. . . 
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E:rperiment No. 154, Gw()lior c~araB. 

[App. 

Male cat, ~eight 4 to 21 o~.; Dose 5'81 grains at 1-40 P.M:. 2.15 P.M., .r~cking of 
body and staggermg, unsteady galt. S P.M., very definite symptoms d~splayed. 4 P.M., still 
under the influence of the drug. 

Experiment No. 155, KumaOll charas {cultivated}. 

Male cat, w~ight. 4 1~71 oz. Dose 6'25 grains at 2~15 P.M. 3 P.M., no apparent 
effect. 4 P.M., ammallP excIted and constantly on the move; no tenJency to sleep' on running 
or walking it frequently falls on its side especially on turning round~ , 

Experiment No. 156, Nepal cltaras, A. 

Female cat, weight S to 6 oz. Dose "'72 grains at 2-20 Polr. Effect nil. 
\ 

Experiment No. 157, Nepal charal, B. 

Female cat, weight 4 ru 6. oz~ Dose 0'16 grains at 2-40 P.M. Effect nil. 

Experiment No. 158, Nepal chara" Shahjahani. 

Male cat, weight 6 to 21 oz. Dose 7'U grains at 12 noon. EfFect nil. 

(It) Three experiments with a dose equivalent to _1_ part of the body· weiO'ht. 
a.6OO . t> 

Expel'iment No. 159, Nepal cAaras, A. 

Female cat, weight 3 lli 2 oz. Dose 8'75 grains at 12.45 P.M. Effect nil., 

Experiment No. 160, Nepal cltaras, B. 

Male cat, weight 3 to 31 oz. Dose 8'96 grains at 1-35 P.M. Effect ,,~t. 

Experiment No. 161, Nepal charas, Sltahjdalli. 

Male cat, weight 4t 10 4l oz. Dose 10'76 graind at 1-30 P.M. Effect nil. 

CONCLUDING. REWA-ilKS. 

The method of testing samples of hemp drugs by ascertaining their physiological value 
may be regarded as much more satisfactory in the case of ganja and bhang than in the case 
of charas. For it is submitted tilat ganja. and bhang do not lend themselves so readily 
to successful adulteration as charas. Consequently, while the results of the physiological tests 
IDay be assumed to have a definite comparative value in the case of the various samples of 
ganja and bhang, no such reliable result can be claimed from the experiments with thesamplea 
of cha.ras. 

There are three samples of charas of which the physiological value has not heen determined, 
i.e., the three sampllls of Nepal charas. For when a dose of more than ten grains administer
ed to a cat weighing less than 41 it produced no effects, it did not appear worth while to 
pursue the investigation further. Whether, however, these three samples are without physio
logical value due to succe~sful adulteration, or to the absence of active principle in the ganja. 
from which they were prepared, I am not in a. position to say. To a varying degree the same 
remark applies to all those samples of charas in which the physiological value of the extract 
is much below· that of the extract of the standard gllnja. Alcohol is able to extract aU the 
active principles present in any sample of hemp drugs. It will be seen on reference to table 
No.1 that the quantity of the alcoholic' extract varies greatly, and that it bears no relation to 
the physiobgical activity of the sample. As already stated this may be due in the case of charas 
to successful adulteration, but this is by no means to the same extent true in the case ofganja 
and bhang. ' 

In order, therefore, to obtain a true conception of the comparative value of any number of 
samples of ganja and bhang, they should be grouped, not according to the quantity of the, 
alcoholic extract, nol' yet accol'ding-tothe dose required to produce minimal effects, but accord· 
ing to the quantity of their alcoholic extracts which may be regarded as physiologically active. 
,This has been roughly calculated aDd the results are given in table No. Ill. The samples of 
bhang yi.eld a smaller pElrcentage quantity of alcoholic extract than the samples of ganja. 
'fheir alcoholic extract is, in the majority of instances, much less active physiologically than the 
ext.racts of the samplEls of ganja. A point of considerable importance appears to· be the great 
difference in physiological activity presented l)y the different samples of bhang". The doses of; 
the bhang extracts range from 6.,!,., to I~O~OOO part of the body weight, ,a very much wider 
range than is presented by the ganja extracts.·· 

I The bhang obtained fl'om cultivated plants is at leas-t four times 8a active as that:. obtain-
ed from wild plants. •. ' 

Tbe Assa.m bhang from wild plants possesses equal activity with the sample of Dhigalpur 
bhanO' obtained from the BOQrd of Revenue and utilised as a standard. . 

" 
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I would suggest that the other s~mple~ of bhang e:w:amined, i.e., Khandesh, Amballa, 
Sholapur, and Satara bhang were obtaIned either from cultivated plants or contained an acci
dental admixtul"e of ganja. This w,ould stn"ve to account for their possessing greater physiolo-
gical activity than the standard bhang. . 

In conclusion. I have nothing to add to the foregoing remarks except that the ex
periments recorded. together with the necessa.ry. observations, occupied the greater part of 
~li day during two months, apart altogether from' the. preparation of the alcoholic extractll 
half of which were prepar'ed by Babll Ram Chandra Datta. ] st Assistant to the Chemical 

. Examiner to Government. 

, I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ~f a copy of Mr. Hooper's report giving the 
resllltll of his chemical ana.lyeis. , 

I have, &c., 

J. F. EVANS, ll.ll •• Surgeoll.Capt4ilt, 

'Chemical E:ramill,r to Goverxmen,e 0/ BeNgal. 
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REPORT ~y DR. GEORGE WATT, M.B., C.M., C.I.E., &0., REPORTER ON ECO-· 
NOMIC PRODUCTS TO THE GOVERNMENT OF' INDIA. 

In l'eply to your letter No. ~l·l', 'dated 23rd April, and your unofficial reminder to 
hand, I have ,the honour to say that I had not intended to contribute anything towards the 
present enquii'y into the subject of Indian hemp, because I have little to add that would' 

,likely he of any great value further than what is contained in my previous publications 
\on that subject. Indeed, what. I might be induced to say as to the botany of CannafJis 
sativa might faIrly well be charactel:ised as pure speculation, since I have had no oppar-· 
tunity of personally confirming the impressions obtained from casual observation. Since, 
however, it seems to be the wish of the Government that I should offer some remarks, I 
may point out that while the forms of the plant met with in India. are botanically only 
states of Cannabi, ,ativa, I believe that, as with all other cultiiated plants, there are 
recognisable races of that species. It would indeed be contrary to uperience - in other' 
fields of study were it otherwise. The external differences between these forlDs are however· 
very slight and such as the botanist is by universal usage permitted to disregard. In the
herbarium they are indeed hardly distinguishable, though, from the cultivator's point of view, 
these slight differences way be indicative of widely dissimilar properties. ,Few botanists. 
would ventnre to isolate aus, aman, boro, and rowa races of Or!Jza 8atiM; yet the rice 
cultivator of Bengal would have no difficulty in distinguishipg these and many others; nor in 
fixing the period at which each should be, sown and the nature of the Boil on which its 
cultivation woulJ. be most successful. This, in my opinion, is an exactly parallel case, and -1 
might mention many such to the wonderful problem of the production of so widely different 
products as bhang, ganja, charas, and hemp fibre from botanically one and the same plant. 
Some of the racial characteristics that exist may be mainly due to climate .and soil; hut it 
should not be forgotten that there are geneJ:aIly very potent infhlences in the production of 
races of cultivated plants. It would accordingly be most unwise to set on one side the 
possibility of differences, on the ground of these being mainly, or even exclusively, due to 
climatic and other such influences. 

I hold, therefore, that the study of the living' plants on 'the part of a botanist might 
very possibly result in the isolation of the fibre-yielding plant of Cannabis sativa al possessing· 
certain structural peculiarities more or less constantly associated with that physioloO'ical 
property, just ll8 I believe that a similar isolation might be possible in the bhang, ganja; and 
charas-yielding states of the plant. 

2. The practical bearings of this purely botanical contention might be very extensive 
and valuable. So far as I am aware, no botanist has as ye't explained the formation of the·, 
narc'otic in certain forms of Cannabis, and not (or practically not) in others. We may, in 
fact, be said to be ignorant of the precise use of that substance in the economy of the 
plant. Its discharge from the stems, leaves, Howers, and fruits seems to a large extent 
mechanical and to be dependent on some external di~turbance, more especially an inter
ruption to th~ sexual functions of the individual. It may indeed be said to be uncertain 
whether the formation of t.he narcotic should be regarded as an excretal'Y substance normally 
deposited within receptacles, or be viewed, in its early stage at least, as a substance intimate
ly connpctcd with the metabolism of the plant, but which becomes a useless bye-product of 
life under certain conditions. Blit of course such eX:Cf(~ta are only useless to plant life, in 
so far that they are not concerned in the further nutritive processes which accomp'lny growth. 
This is important in its bearing on the proLable chemical history of the narcotic. The solid 
and liquid contents of the laticiferoull vessels, for example, of the poppy 01' of the India 
rubber plant are very different from the deposits found within glands. ThA former bear a 
distinct analogy to the blood in the veiDs of animal:::, while the latter might not inaptly be' 
characterised as refuse matter. The' contents of the laticiferous vessels may, ho\{ever, be 
said to be of two chief kinds-(a) those which are con~tantly being used up in the growth of 
tissues, such as the proteids, carbo-hydrates, fats, and ferments; and (h) the secretions and 
excretinns ultimately thrown down within these vessels or their vesicular modifications, such 
as the resins, gums, alkaloids, etc. Through the ·action of ferments many of the latter 
subsequently l,ecome available for the future growth of the l)laht, so that they are more· 
propHly stores of food than excreta. Bnt'the purely excretary matter stored up bY' plants 
in tlIeil' variously formed receptacles may ,be her8 mCllt,ioned, such as granules of calcium 
oxulate; resins and ethtlreal oils combined usua1ly into balsam, mucu~, varwus kinds of gums; 
and lastly tannins (some t,annins are, however, reserve-materials). 'I'hese and such like are 
the excretary deposits, and they are made normlllly within individual cells dispersed through 
the ti,8ue or into cells arranged ill rows forming vesicles between the vascular bundles. 
Somf'times also tile receptacles of secretion are intercellular spaces of various shapes and 
sizes fille<1 by the discbarges from tbe aLutting cells A well-marked modification of this 
migbt be mentioned in the refin and gum passages which are fOl'med by the separation of 
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TOWS of cells, thus producing i~tercel1ula: cha~bers of considerable length. A. point of 
imp'lrtance tha~ may Le llere speCially mentIOned IS the. fact that excretary deposits of the 
nature here dlscuslled are made from the very earltest period of individual life . in other 
words, anu>rior to the formation -of even vascular tissue and cOllsequently 10nO' b;fore the 
stage at which flowers and fruits are formed. " 

But there are further purely epidermal receptacles of secretion quite distinct from those 
discu~sed above. To. t.his class belongs, acco~'ning to the commonly accepted views, the 
deposlt~ of the .narcotlc In the ~e~p plllnt .• Epidermal r~~eptacles are generally desigo.ated 
as glands, bnt m the vast maJorlty of cases these contatn only ethereal oils with resins 
rliss.)lved in them. And there are two classes of g'lands~those located just below the 
~pidermis and those above it; the latt£<r are mostly hairs or stings. The viscid condition 
of the surface of many leaves is due to epidel'mal glands, and in some cases the !luid contents 
of sllch glands poss~ss a characteristic odour peculiar to the sppcies. The formfltion of 
glantls and th.e nature of their. cootents a..r~ f'ssentially difftlren~ fr<lm the corresponding 
features detailed above regal'dlDg the latlclferous system and Its excretary deposits and 
this distinction is of vital importance. Glands originate from a single mother-cell ~hicb 
unclergoes division until a rounded mass of tissue is produced, the cells of which are smaller 
than thos~ of the closely-fitting surrounding tissue, and they contain a peculia.r form of 
protoplasm. Later on the central cells of this special ;tructure become absorbed, thus 
forming a cavity which ~ontains the solution of the cells and their contents, the secretionary 
produ.ct of ,~Iands. It IS thus doubthl h.ow far t~e contents of glands can .be callell excretary 
dep:>slt@.,' Ihey are more frequently specJlieosep'etlons formed fora delimte purpose in thl' 
life history of the plant. Such, while disc\ls.ing the" g-lands of the hop, "says the so-called 
Hashish arises similarly in the long-stalke~ many-celled capitate hairs of the female plant 
of the Indian hemp." But I suspect that in ~he plant as met with in India thet'll is some
thing more than this, and that mieroscopi al inveEtigations are likely to re\'eal special 
devlllopments by which the resinous nareo ic has assumed the character of an excretary 
discharga. At all events th~ formation of t narcotic is not, so far as my observation 
goes, confined to the female plant. But have already qualified my opinions as those 
based oneasual observation, and I need ther fore only add that t\le above review of the most 
reccntly published theory of the deposition, p rmanently or temporarily, of various chemical 
.substanZ"~s within the tissues of plants h been given with the object of showing the 
possibility of there existing in Cannabis som structural modifications by which the narco
tic is rlfposited within the leaves of one form (the bhang-yielding plant); appears on 
the 8u1f~ce of the female flowering-tops ( specially if fecundation Le prevented) of another, 
the g-anjlJ.'plant; and exudes from thc 8ur ace of the leaves, stem!:! a.nd fruits of still a. 
third-the charas plant. And I w!>uld ven venture to go further and suggest that 
when th1 chemistry of the substance is fully worked out it will be found to vary quite as 
greatly i these three f<?rins of CaNnabis ati!la as doE'S the inspis.ated bticiferous !luid 
lopium) of the various cultivated ra~es f Papaver somnijertlm. Such variation might 
account I' the reputed diffllrent properli of bhang, ganja and charas. In concluding 
this secti'n of my remarks, thereforlf, I wo ld only add, by way of recapitulation, that if the 
narcot.ic J" Indian hemp (as currently beli ved) he purely aed simply a glandular secre
,tion, it iffers as widely from opium b tanically as it does chemically. It must in that 
~ase be a uhstan'ce unconnected with the m taholism of the growing }llant, and its reputed 
formalio " in association with imperfect eeundity might lie characterised as very possibly 
a pure hapucination of ignorant cultivato 

S. Acecptillg the main contention ere advanctld tllat, as in the case of all other 
Indian crops, so with CaNnabis 8ativa, ere are cultivated races, we obtain at once a. 
fiolution of the ~emarkable fact of one and he same plant botanically yielding in one part 
()f India one product, in another a wid ly different article. Weare enahled also to undel'
stand why it should alike luxuriate 0 the tropical plains and on the Alpine slopes. 
But this view of the case urges, as of pI' ary importance, that early attention be given 
to the systematic study of the variou forms, so that we may be saved from the el'ror of 
arousing false expectations Of of doing inj 1'1 to one cultivator "becau,se, perchance, of the 
pernicious nature of the product of ather's labours. When Dr. Stocks wrote ill 1848 
that" the plant grows well in Sind, Bnd f it ever should be found advantageous (politi
cally or financially) to grow hemp fo its fibre, then Sind would be a very proper climate," 
he was reasoning very p0ssibly from ins fficient data. Because Cal/nalJia ,atim (i~ one of 
its charas-yielding states), flourishFs' Sind, it by DO means follows that accordlDgly the 
fibre-yielding plant may be substituted. On the contrary, we now know that by far ot~e 
major portion of the narcotic-yiddie races of the plant form n?O marketable fihl'lJ I.D 
their stems, and further that it is but arely the case that both serl~s of ~aces (narcotic 
and 6 bre) can he grown in the sam local~ty. So far as works published III Europe are 
(:oncerned, it may in all fairness be said that the - error has been very frequently made of 
regarding the Garhwal and Kamaon regions of fibre production as the total areas ~f' 
Indian hemp cultivation in this coun ry (e.g., C!lclop(I!dia ,qf LIdia and the .EIlr:Jclop{e~,a, 
Brita Imica) , or on the other hand mistaking the extensive areas of narcotic productlOD 
a8 possible regions of the liullply of a Ibre which iR sometimes sp~ken of. as at pr~sent. 
beine'allowed to run to waste. Errors f this nature would, as I take It, be qUite as.serlOus, 
if not more so, than the omission to demarcate the tracts of countl'y over which each. 
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p('cu\iar form of the narcotic-yielding plant is found. Without therefore entering on the
.nbject of the deleteriousllature or lItherwise of the drug, I may safely say that, in my opinion, 
it would be undesirable to impose restrictions of equal severity on tracts' of country where 
fibre is produced or wh.ere b~:l.n~ only ~an be grolVn, as 011 regiuns.of ganja or charas pro
duction. It would be qUIte as Jushfiable to prosecut~ occupants of houses where the wild 
plant occurred within a fixed radius. Legislature l\light rather proceed on the lines of the 
scientific limitations of the forms of the plants postible of cultivation and the character 
.of the narcotic produced. I, ' 

4. Before concluding I may add that, in spite' of a}l that has been written to the con
trary, I still believe that India mat one day come orward as a valued country in the pro- ' 
duction of hemp fibre. With the gradual extension 0 railway communications the valleys 
.of the Himalaya will sooner or later be tapped, whenhemp,production may then be expected 
to assume considerable importance. But there are ver,:.' possibly tracts of the central table
land of India similar to tbe Godavery district (Where~emp fibre is a regular article of trade) 
which could easily grO\v the fibre-yielding forms of tbe lant and thus give to India a new 
source of well.lth. It is therefore, in. my opininn, a atter of considerable momeut that this, 
feature of Cannabis sativa cultivation should not be lost ight of amid the conflicting mass of 
opinion likely to be recorded regarding the hemp narcot cs. 

, /' 
Note added oJ Secretary, Revenlle and .Agricultural Department. 

An illustration of Dr. Watt's argumllnt may be sug~ested by the case of the flax pl:int 
LinUllt IIsitatis$imum, which supplies fibre in Ireland a~d Europe and ooly oil-seeds in India. 
Attempts to grow flax for fibre in India have failed, and ilttempts to grow it for otl-stleds ill> 
EUfope would probably fail also. 1\ 

If fOf aoy reason flax (fibril) were condemned as an Injurious aI,ticle, it WDuld he very 
hard to prevent the natives of India from culti',ating it for oil-seeds. Or if the oil-seeds werB 
condemned as an intoxicating food for cattle, would the growing'of flax for tcxtilepurposes
be forbidden in Europe? 

Letter from BRIGA.DE-SURGKON-LIEUTENANT-COLO:-lEL GEORGE Kl:-lG, M.B., LL.D., F.R.S.;. 
C.I.E., Superintendent, Royal Botailiil Garden, dated l~th June 1!l94, to the Secretary, 
Indian Hemp Drugs Commission. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 455 forwarding, for the
exp.ression of my opiniou on some of the matters :touched on thereiu, a copy of a' letter ad
dre~sed to you by Dr. G. Watt, No. 422, dated 3

1

1st ultimo. 

2. In thp. first paragraph of his letter Dr. W tt reminds the Commission that, ~~ in the
case of other cultivated plants, 80 in that of Calln, his 8ativa, there are races. The lJ\ost not
able of these races iu Cannabis of course are the J are-yield'ing race, found - in Europe and in 
temperate parts of the Himalayas;' and Lhe Itareot a-yielding race, found in the plait~ of India 
and other tropical parts of Asia. In addition 0 these well-marked races, I tinderstand 
Dr. Watt to say that he believes tha.t, by a prolon ed and careful study of living' pla.nts of 
Catmabi&, intermediate races might become recog sable. ' 

3. In the second puagraph .of his letter DI: Watt expounds the methods slDd objecti' 
of the formation, within the tissues of living plants, of the substances which may be classified 
as (a) reur/le ft'ateriats, i.e., matters prepared by plants with the object of being consumed 
in. the processes of growth. (Of this kind of pi<,duct starch may be taken as a familiar
example.) (b) E;ccretirms, i.Il., substances built up hy the plant as bye-products, and containing' 
matters which are really as much I'PjectioDs from the food-stuffs of plants as are the matters 
r£'je!!ted by animals at the conclusion of the procesl of digestion. Tbese excreta of plants are
not howevpr actually voided, all i~ the case in animals i but are deposited in glands in 'Various 
parts of the tissues. Familiar ex~mples of these an ~ums, resins, ali~ many of the vegetable 
'alkaloids. Dr. Wat.t's own opinton as to whether tile narcotic matter of Cannabia satil:a is, 
of the nature of a reserve-material, or an excretio[, is contained in the last two sentences 
of the second paragraph of bis letter. I may obser\e that, in the first chapter of his report 
OD ganja, Dr. Prain gives his opinion in favour of its being of the nature of a reserve-material. 

4. The third paragraph of Dr. 'Watt's letter js occupied with the consideration of tlHt 
possibility of growing hemp for its fibre profitably ill India, and presumably for export; 
while, in his fourth and fiDI~1 paragraph, Dr. Watt e-xpresses his helief that" India IDay one 
day come forward as a valued country in the produc:ion of hemp fibre." The Commission· 
are of course aware that, early in the century, the Hon'ble -East India Company made an effort, 
to grow htlmp fibre prolitahly in this country in tbe waf that still appears to afford the greatest 
pl'obability of success, viz., by sowing seeds of the l~uropean fibre-yielding race. '1'he com
pany's experiments, which extended OYer several years, were ultimately abandoned, the
evidence .of the hopelessness .of the scheme having been accepted as conclusive. ,Equally 
unsuccessful were later exptlriments made with the view of obtaining a useful fibre from the 
narcotic-yilllding race ordinarily cultivated in India. Dr. Watt's present hope appellr!! to 
Le founded ou the alleged existence of a. tract of country on, the Godavery "where hemp-
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fibrc is a regular article of trade," an~ o.n ~is expectation that there may "possihly" . be 
"tracts of the central tableland. of IndIa simIlar to the Godavery district which could easily 
grow the !ibn-yielding forms of the plant." As regards the gl'owth .of hemp fibre 
-in the Godavery district, there should be no difficulty in finding out what the real fact is, 
i.e., whether the" hemp" grown there is" sunn hemp," the ·product of a plant of the pea 
family named Crotalaria j,mcea or ganja. hemp. If the latter, then it might be worth 
while to repeat, on a sn1all scale, the Honourable Company's experiment of growing from 
European seed. 

5. The inner valleys of the Himalayas appear to me to be so handicapped by the heavy 
cost of -carriage o~ their produce to a seaport as to make it unlikely that hemp fibre growll 
in them ~ould compete successfully in the London market with fibre grown on the continent 
of Europe .. Moreover, when one considers the number of fibre-yielding plants which are 
known to, be indigenous to India, one r~ther doubts the expediency of selecting for encourage
ment the. cnltivation of a species of. wtich even the fibre-yielding mce yields a narcot. ic so 
potent as charas. I . 

. . 6. ~ regret th~t.I am unable tOI plain the precise meaning of Dr. Watt in the sentence 
alluded to by you and which ends as 'follows: c. tracts of country where fibre is produced, or 
where bbang only can be grown as in r~gions of ganja or charas production." :From the context, 
I gather that Dr. Watt suggests that'excise regulations should be relaxed in regions where 
the Ca:1iabis plant produces fibre, eve, although it may also (as it in fact does) produce chara.s. 

i - :1 
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. 
ME;\1O. BY BRIGADE-SURGEON-LIEUTENAN'f-COLONEL G. KING, M.B., 

LL.D., F.RS., Q.l.E., DIRECTOR OF BOTANICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

1. The plant familiarly known as Indian hemp (Ca1maliia sativa, L.) is really wilJ in no 
part of British India. But in all par.ts of Iodia, and also in Upper Burma, plants of it may 
be found growing' withol.lt cultivation near villages and gardens wheJ'e llemp is at present, or 
has in former times been cultivated. In botanical phraseology, hemp is found in India, not 
as an indigenous plant, but as an escape from cultivati!)n. . 

\ 2. By physical conditions, I understand soil and \ climate. As regards soil,· the drug-
yielding variety is. (as I am informed by Dr. Prain) , 'rown on a large scale, and as a regular 
crop, only in Rajshahye, in some parts of the tributary ehals of Orissa, and in· some parts 
of Central India .. The soil8 of the tracts where it is s grown have not, so far as I am aware, 
been analysed chemically; physically they are known . 0 be friable and well drainlld. Soil, 
however, does not appear to be a matter of ruuch lmt ort-ance in the growth of the resin
yielding hemp. For, with careEul cultivation, it ca , I undel'~tand, be grown as a garden 
crop in any part of India. At elevations below 2,00 feet, the difficulty of cultivation is 
very slight; from 2,000 to probably 9,000 feet the e is no difficulty whatever. At ·higher 
elevations than the latter it does not appeal' to he much grown. As regards climate; there is 
little to be said beyond that a period of continuous dry~weather, extending o\'er three or four 
monthe of the YE:ar, is essential, and that temperatures like those prevailing in the middle 
zone of elevation ill the North.Western. Him;,laya app~ar to be the most favourable for the 
development of the 'drug. \ . 
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REPORt~ BY Ma. B. C. BASU, ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE DE. 
PA~TMENT OF LAND,RF.CORDS AND AGRICULTURE, BENGAL, ON THE 
SPOl'JTANEOUS GROWTH OF THE WILD HEMP PLAN'.!,' IN 'l'IlE DIS • 

. l'RI TS OE,' BHAGALPUR AND PURNEA. 

With reFerence t() your Jetter No. 833, dated 29th ultimo, I have the honour in the 
absence'o Mr •. W. C. Ma.cPherson'ifficiating Director of Land Records and Ag:iculture, 

, on tour, t submit the followlll~ report n the spontaneous growth of the wild hemp plant in 
the distri ts of Bhaga.1pu1' and l'urDe~ The stateme?ts ?ontained in this report are based on 
my pel's al observatIOns and enqUl es conducted In dlfferent parts of these districts. For 
this I,urp se I visited a large numbel' ~ villageR .in Purnea and north BhaO'alpur. I was 
informcd by the Excise Deputy CollE!ftor of Bhagalpur and other gentlemen :hom I had the 
opportunty of consulting on the SUbje~t that the bhang plant gro, ws rarely on the hard reddish 
soil of he South Gangetic division 0 t.he Bhagalpur district, and for this reason, and also on 
acc?unt f the extl:emely sbort time wi hin w9ich I was required to submit my report, I was 
obhged 0 leave thll; tl'act of country 0 t of tqe scope of my enquiries . 

• ; I 

2. he prevailing soil of north Bbagalp and of Purnea is of a more or less sandy 
charact r and of a ligh~ g.rey colour,') loamy soils.are occasionally Iound in the low rice lands, 
and cIa soils are practically unknowO. The ifftll'pnt parts of these districts suffer unequ:tlIy 
from oods. Some tracts enjoy complete immunity from floods; some are inundated only' 
during hort periods when the rivers rise vel' high, and even t.hen a considerabla area of pach 
village remain's above water, :while in 'oth I'S the villages are eomplettlly inundated by water 
on all des durIng the ent,ire rainy season, t e hou,ses alone with little bits of elevated land 
adjoini Ig thereto remainin,g above water. I tried to extend my enquiries to every ,typical 
tract 0 country in north Bhagalpur and Pu nea, and I trust that what I have said below 
with ..,gard, to the spontaneous growth of he bhang plant will apply equally to the whole of 
thesestricts. 

3: Tbere appears to be some confUSiOl~' bout the right use of the terms "alluvial lands," 
"deara I" and" e, hur lands." "AlIl1vial.la"d" is. a very general term w~ic~ applies equally to 
all'lan ,; tlJat have been formed bytbe slltl1g actIOn of water. In fact, It meludes almost the 
whole Bengal proper and Bihar. By" earah" or" ehur" (which terms are synonymous) 
is mea t land that is still in course o£ f'l'mation by fresh deposits of silt from a river which 
actu9.ll flows over it during the rains. I is unlike land which is inundated with the spill 
water 0 a river carrying with it little or n silt, and thus derives little addition or benefit from 
the inu dation. In course of time, deara lands may be sufficiently raised to get beyond the 
reach 0 ordinary floods j villages 'are settl 1 on them, and gradually they lose their destructive 
characL r and merge into old a,Iluvialland :, 

4. ITh,e points on which. the Commis on have desired for information are: 
I 

(I) The circumstances under whic the hemp plant grows wild in those districts i 
(2) If it gro'wil on land that is su ~erged, for how long a period is such land sub· 

merged? 

5. To the second question I may re y at once that the plant will never grow in land 
that remains submeroed under water durin'" the rains. 'I'he 1l00ds of the Kosi come with 
sudden violence, so th:t it occasionally ppen;' that the waters have . reacb~d the aI/gina., ~r 
quadrangles of the houses, and people ave towadll thro'ugh water 10 movmg from one house 
to another. But this state pf thinD'S 01' inal'ilv lasts for a: day or two, and seldom for so long 

. a period as seven days. The saome s tru~ of the floods o~ the Gauges, though they do not 
OCCl1r or subside with such suddenness s those of the Kosl. Bhang may grow on lands 
which undergo such ~hort submer;:i 9, but "I am satisfied that it.will never grow on land 
that rema~ns longer under water. 'fhe plant is essentially a weed of hIgh and, dry lanel. 

5. [am not surprised that the ev denc~ laid before the Commission ~as discrepant as to 
the question whether wild hemp gl' WS on submergoo.lands or on the hIgher lands above t.be 
reach "f floods. Very few of the viII gel's whom I ,questio~e~ se~med to. have. an.~ d~fin.lte 
id"a, on the subject, Ilome averrin that hemp seed remalnmg l~ the sOllratams W3 vltaltty 
for an indefinite time even when sub erCl'ed under water and that It sprouts as soon as the 
loil has become sufficiently dry after heosubsidence of the flood, while ot~ers allege that ~h8 
seed is bound to lose ita germ ina iog power under prolonged submerSIOn. .The followmg' 
facts which I observed would, howev r, appear to lend. support to what I hal'e sald above:-

First.-The class of land on , hich the hemp plant grows in. ~?rnea and Bhagalp.ur. 
as will appear late' on, pl'ecl~des entirely the posslblhty of long: submerSion 
under water, . 
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\ 
Second/y.-The plant is. very often found to grow on I;,he upper edges of deep ditchell 

and other hollows which remain mqre .or less full of water during the ra.ins, 
but in no !lingle instance ~ould I di~cbver a hemp. plant . growing on their_ 
hottoms and slopes' whICh were ne ertheless crowded With numerous weeds 
characteristic of It water-logged ,soil. , • -

The fact that' the bhang plant grows in the gre test profusion and with the greatest 
luxuriance in thosit villages which suffer most fro floods has doubtless given rise to the 
impression that it grows on land that remains under, t&r for a long time: • 

7. The range of the plant being confined to the gher lands ofvillages above the ordinary 
.flood level, it must not be imagined that it grows on very description of such lands. J n fact 
the conditions under which it grows appear to mel.to be extremely simple. Asa rule, it is 
confined to land in the immediate vicinity of the raiya ' homeste~ds. Such land is usually 
called dilllsal' in Pumea and Bhagalpul', and is naturall' the ricbE'st i!\ tbe village .. It receives 
the dropping of the raiyats' cattle, which are kept tetb red on it\ as weH as all kinds of hOlise 
refuse and sweepings. It is almost invariably cropped ith mustard and tobacco crops, which 
never flourish except on rich soil. In those villages, owever, whicb suffer most from Hood .. , 
the e~tent of such land is limited, and what little there of it is seldom cultil'ated, but is· 
used as standing room for the raiyatR' cattle dUI'ing th rains, and is left bare during the rest 
of the year. It would thus appear' that a rich 80il i!! es >ntially necessary f01' the growth of 
the hemp plant, and such soil is never found at a dishnce from' the village site; the plant ill 
practically confiued to thtl immediate neighbourhood of ~e raiyats' homesteads. 

8. I have, said that wild hemp is generally assocIated with tobacco and mustard. The 
. cultivation of these crops seems to affoni conditions wbicl\ are eminently favourable to the 

growth of bhang, and which are not afforded by the cultivation of any other crops gr()wn in 
those districts. In the first place, th.e soils on which tobacco and mustard are grown are 
l'ichin manure, while the outlying fields, whioh grow difftl~nt kinds of 6hadoi and "abi crops 
(e.g., paddy, ItlarUa, indigo, rahal', etc., during the rains and kurthi, barley, gram, lentils, etc., 
during the cold weather). are never manured. In the secClDd placE', dihisar lands' which bear 
tobacco or mustard are left wihout tillage till Mayor .Tune, by which time the hemp plants 
have dried up and shed their seeds; th~se landf are invariably kept fallow during the rains 
for tllA benefit of the succeeding tobacco or mustard crop, and the raiyats being too busy with 
the cultivation and sowing of indigo, bltadoi, linddy and other rain crops, have no time to 
attend to the tillage of the dihisar lanc;is until ~1ay!or J une.The outlying fielda are, however, 
broken up after the first shower in l\Iagh (Jafluary-February), and the hemp plan~, even 
if it could once find a footillg on such lands, ~uld be eradicated before it had a ch~nce of 
shedding its seeds. I have also noticed that the hemp plant grolVs at its best in the :higher 
parts of sloping fields. On deserted house s!tes, a. ,.most favourable resort of this weed, it 
grows more luxuriantly over the top of the mounds than on the sides, and better over the sides 
than at the bottom. These facts would show tt. t the plaut affects well-dl'ained soil and 
cannot bear a. soil which remains over-chargen wit.h ater for a long time. This may, also 
account for the absence oE bhang fl'om outlying fie ds from which water does not fiow off so 
readily as from homestead lands. , 

9. I found bhang growing most luxuriantly in hose villages which are reduced tn the 
state of little islands during tbe rainy season. 1hese villages contain large areas of wa~te 
land which afford ptt~turage to enorlllOus herds .E buffaloes and cows during the cold 
and hot weather; and cattle-breeding is a regular pro!ession with the villagers. The difl.isar 
lands are used as 6atlial/-, or standing ground for the c&ttle, and thus get abundantly m:lDured 
with cattle dung, The washings from these lands flow over thtl alley!! and ditches in the 
village, and a~ thtlre is little 01' no cultivation at any time of the yea I', E'very bit of bare ground, 
which is o~herwise suited; is covered with a luxuria~t mass of wild hemp as soon as the col~ 
weather has set in. 

10. The soil on which the bhang plant grows iQ Purnea and North Bhagalpur is invari
ably of a s,tndy character; in fact; as I have said before, there is little else bllt sandy soil in 
these districts in particular on the higher lands wbich furm thlt village site. The hemp plant 
is knowil to require a loose sandy soil and a moist climate, both of which conditions are offered 

. by th" district of Purnell and the northern halE of the ~hagalpur District. I cannot also help 
believing that the negligent character of the prevale~t system of cultivation encourages the 
growth and spread of bbang. .Thus I found that although tobacco is very largely growl! in 
Purnea, very little care is bestowed on keeping the crop :leee from weeds. 'I'be young seedling'S 
ar& transplanted early in Kartik, and after two or thl'ee weeks, tbat is, ahout the end of Kartik, 
the soil is lightly stirred up with a hoe, and bharig and allother wt'eds are removed. Beyond 
this single cleaning, few cultivators would attempt to ~heck the fresh growth of weeds. A. 
fresh crop of bhang comes up in a snort time and overspreads the field, It is in fact sa.id that 
bhang comes up anew after each w8Pding during the cold weather, the roots throw up fresh 
shoots, a.nd tliere are always some seeds in the soil read'; for gerrpination at IIny time during 
the cold weather as soon as circumstancAs permit. In North Bengal and in parts of Central 
Bengal, where tobacco forms a staple crop, the raiyat \v(\uld neN'er allow a single wetld to 
appear in his tobacco field nntil the crop is actually reaped, and however favourable the 
~onditions of soil and climate may be, it is certain that the bhang plant can never obtain a. 
£ootiDg on land so ca.refullycultivated. 
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11. I have. so far dealt with tIle circumstanc~s under ~hich the wild hemp plant grows 
spontaneously In Purnea and Bhagalpur. It IS clear that t.he plant is never found on land 
that remains long under water, that it is as a rule found on homestead lands such as are 
~ither cropped with mustard and tobacco, or are used as /;athan for cattle. ' 

lZ. There can be n? doubt that G.overnment is now foregoing what may prove. to be an 
important louree or eXcise revenue owmg to the free use of bhang in those districts where the 
hemp plant grows in ~ stat~ of nature, a~d, what .is more l'erions is that no attempt is made 
to che~k the use of thIS noxIous drug.. 'lhe worklDg man often stands in need of ganja, but· 

. bhang 18 the beverage of the comparatively. well-to-do and lazy classes, and it is only reason-
able t?at.th~y sh'JUld be called on.to pay their sha~e o~ taxation instead of altogether escaping 
from It, as 18 the case at present m many of the distrIcts of North Behar. I have considered 
the possibility of exterminating the wil~ bhang plant, and if this can be done., as I believe it 
-can,. bhang may be grown undel· the same restrictions as ganja is at present cultivated 'in 
Rajsba~i. I have sai~ !~at the plan~ g~ows very seld~m at a distance from the raiyats' houses, 
so that If the responsIbIlity for eradlCatln~ the plant IS thrown npon the immediate occllpier 
of lands, I have little doubt that the weed can be exterminated in the course of a few years. 
If the plant grolV like many other weeds in all circumstances of soil and situations, its exter
~ination w?uld ~e a work of g!eat di~cul.ty; but, con fined .as it is to lands. immediately adjoin
lng the ralyats homesteads, Its eradICatIon nelld not entaIl undue hardshIp on the cultivators. 
The plant comes up in. November and occnpies the soil till May, and although each 

, weeding causes fresh· plants to come up, yet two or three weedings given in suc
-cession cannot fail to free the land for the :year from this noxious weed. The point to 
be insisted ,upon is that the plants sh'ould Iiever be allowed to flower and seed. The 
seeds of the plant are easily carried from place to place ; they are easily transported by wind and 
water, and cattle ancl goats, which occasionall browse on bhang, may drop seeds with their 
·excremlmts in fields that may be previously free from the pest. The total extermination of 
the plant may therefore require· sevelal years of eterminedand continued effort. Efforts have 
beeD made from time to time to exterminate ild hemp in several police circles thro\JO"h the 
agency o~ village chowkidars, but they wer of 3D extremely desultury character and ~onse
quently failed to produce the desire~ effect. ID case it be decided to have the plant extermi
nated, [ may suggest that an.experiment may e made i.u a small isolated tract of country for 
two or three yeafs in order to seo if the plan can be wholly des~t"oyed by a continued course 
of eradication. • 

In continuation of my letter No. 1258 ., dated the)8th instant, I have the honour to 
1!ubmit, for· the information of'the Commissi n,~tbe following facts which came t.o my notic!!. 
iu the course of my enquiries with regard to t spontaneous growth of the wild hemp plant 
in Purnea and North Bhagalpur. 

2. I could find no evidence of the he p plant being actually cultivated iu any part of 
Purnell. and Bhagalpur: everywhere it cam up as a weed. In some places, however, where 
the plant did not grow in abundance and wou ,therefore, seem to be an object of considerable 
value to bhanO' drinkers, I observed signs 0'£ its having been looked after with some dl'gree 
of care. As a ~ule, the people of these distric s could not distinguish between male and female 
plants, the leaves of both being used as bh g, but one man pointed out to ~e 8. plaut which 
was a female and said that this class of pIa t8 produced the best drug. It IS not uncommon 
to see a few selected plants, mostly fema s, left on the ground; these acquire a nice bushy 
appearance, not unlike that of the ganja-b aring plant. All this ma.d~ me sllspect that the 
people knew a great deal mOI·e .about the bh g plant thaD they were WillIng to avow. 

3. I was told by several persons, among them a European gentleman who has long resided 
in North BhaO'alpur, that bhang is often ed to adulterate ganja. I am ullable to vouch 
for the accura~y of the statement, but if it b true it will furnish !\ stl·ong argument in favour 
of the extermination of the hemp plant fro those districts in which it grows spontaneously 
At present.' . 

4. Besides yielding the intoxican~ dru tile wild hemp plant is used in Purne~ and ~Nortb 
B~agalpur as fuel, and occasionally, ·tho gh seldoin, the greeD plants are tWIsted In the 
absflnce of other materials at hand into a ro gh sort of rope for biuding bundles of wheat and 
barley aud carrying them from. the field t the t!Ireshing-fioor. 
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NOTE BY MR. B. ROBERTSON, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,:r.UMAR, .ON CULTI
VATION AND PREPARATION OF GANJA IN :NIMAR. 

Ganja is grown in 6U or 70 villages in Nim;r. , The cultivation is . confined to the west-· 
Local;ty and climate. ern half o~ the Kqandwa Tahsil. . The rainfall at Khaodwa.. 

may be taken as a~ average for thIs tract. During the last 
£5 years this average has been 32'76. \ 

\ Soil. . 2. The soils in hich ganja is grown are known locally-
as-

" Pandhal' "-land !',lear the village abadi, w hic is largely mixed with ashes and sweep
ings from the village (see Nimar Settlemen Report, paragrap'h 307). 

" Mand "_a light yellow alluvium previous t moisture (see for des'criptioll, Nimar' 
Settlement Report, paragraphs 1a and 306 . 

" Kali"-black soil. 

The first two'are the besh. In very wet seasons,'the third kind retains too much mois
ture near the surface. 

3. Seed is raised in the villages of Karki, Punjhria, and Chh.irbel in this district. But 
S d the best seed comes from Dhakalgaon in Holkar's territory. 

ee . .' 'rhe latter gives a stouter and more branching plant than 
the local se()d. Both seeds are used all over the ganja-gl'owing tract, but Dhakalgaon ·ganja 
is more specially produced towards Dhangaon it the north. The price of ordinary seed is 
8 aonas a ser and of Dhakalgaon Re. 1. .The production of the latter is limited, and it is. 
much sought after and is therefore high-priced. ' 

• 
4. The land is plentifully manured about every third year. There is no rotation of crops, 

ganja being grown in the same field~ year after year. The 
manuring takoo place in April or May. The manure is 

spread on the surface, and mixed WIth the soil b;r "bakharing." There are in all two plough-

. Ploughing and manuring. 

ing~ and two-" bakharings" before the soil. is ready for the ,seed. . 

5. Sowing takes place about 15 days after tbe rains have brobn. '1'he seed, is sown by 
means of a hol\Qw bamboo used along with a " bakhar." 
'1'he1'e is no tratsplantation in Nimar. The seed germinates. 

in three or four days after sowing. 

SOlVing. 

6 .. Weeding is commenced about 20 days afler sowing. A hoe (kolpa) drawn by a pair 
W d' . of bullocks is 1)1ssed along 'the furrows to clean the space 

ce mg. between the rOWl of plants. Ordinarily this bullock" hoe-
ing)J takes place twice. The spaces between th£ plants are cleaned by mp,ans of a " khurpi,'T 
or small hand-hoe. About the same time, the jowel' leaves of the plants are broken off, 
leaving the lower part of the stem bare. The 'Vhole of this weeding and cleaning process 
goes on for about a month. 

: 7. Next takes place the eradication of the m;\le and ,certain other useless plants. The 

E <Ii 
. rid lIt word used is C< Darakh," meaning examination. Tbe first 

ra lcaboll o· rna e an use ess p ,m s. I d' d '!. I Ike . JJ e hi ,.,. , p ant era Icate IS t le Dla e, -nown as' narla or' langra. 
Then comes another plant' called" adnaria," a he:maphrodite showing gigns of both sexes. 
Other plants are kno.wn as ,e !>eoria" and "mo~'ia," bo~h . of ~v hich are general1y uprooted,' 
The" moria" is, untll15 days or so before cuttlDg. undlst1l1gUlshable from the female plant. 
The flower of the female plant never opens, while'1he " moria" flower at tbis time assumes 
a Yf>llowish or reddish tin0'8 a:tld opens out. A cerbin amount of ganja can he obtained from, 
the" mOl'ia" plant, and it is sometimes allowed t) stay on in a crop of " mal" or good 
ganja. It l)osses~cs th~ faculty of f~~ti~~sing. itself, fo~ it producE'S a seed, the .res';11t of sowing 
whieh is a crop of notillng but. "morm plants. It IS netldless to state that It IS ruthlessly 
weeded out of ganja which is being grown for seed. • 

, The" parakh " process begins a bout a month after sowing. About this time botl~ .the· 
male and female plants begin to flower. A~I the cu!t;vators possess the bculty of recognISIng 
the noxious and useless plants, and no speCial class IS employed for the pmpose. The male 
and" adnaria" plants first manifest tbemsel ':-68.. "Moria" plants, as h~s beeu noted, are not 
distinguishable until shortly before the crop IS npe. 

S. In September three months after sowing, tllC crop is irrigated. Three waterings ar& 
..' given at intervals of 10 to 14 days. 

l'i aterlnS!. 
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9. About the first or second week. of Novemb~r the crop ripen9, the flowering heads 

H t· assuming a brownIsh appearance. Dhakalgaon ganJ'a ripens 
IUves mg. 15 d I t hi' . . ays. a er t an ocal gauJa. The twigs which bear the 

flowering heads are broken off, collecte~ In baskets, anel carried to a threshing-floor. There 
they are spread out, and a.heavy roller IS passed over them. '!'his is done only the first day 
as a rule; after that, as the twigs begiu to dry, they are pressed under foot for three or four 
days .. By this proc.ess the twigs a.re almost eQtirely cleaned of t~eir leaves, and only the 
flowerm oo tops remain, the latter beIDg flattened out. The produce IS then known as " kalli:" 
The" hlli" is afterwards taken to the cultivators' houses and there stacked in heaps, which 
are kept pressed down by a heavy weight. It remains like this for a week, after which it is 
packed in gunny bags, each containing from 2 to 3 maunds, and taken to the Khandwa store
house. 

10. The average outturn from an acre is from 12 to 15 ,maunda. The crop has in recent 
years been bought n)l by a corner of " dallals" at Khandwa, 

Outturo. the ordinary price ranging from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 per maund, 
according to quality. The average mOlley outturn per acre is thus aLout Rs. 80 or Rs. 90, and 
the money cost of cultivation is estimated at Rs. 60. '1'he selling price per maund at the 
Khandwa storehouse is at present as high as Rs., 15 or Rs. 16 per maund. 

Statement 8ltowing e:ctent oluanja cultivation in Nimar during tlte ,last 20 yeara. 

Sum ber of lieen- Arpa under YeBl'. sea for gunja cultivation. Remark •• 
cultivation. 

1 II .3 4 

Acres. 

1873-740 ... ... ... .. . ... 976'05. The figures in column 3 re-
present the area actually 

1874-75 ... • i. .. . ... ... 635'35 cultivated, not the area 
for which licenses were granted. 

1875-76 ... ... ... ... ... 414'65 The latter is almost always in 
excess, as the cultivator general-

1876-77 '" ... ... ... 519 656'20 Iy asks for a license for more 
land than he means to plant. in 

1877-78 ... ... ... ... 745 1,009'65 order to ensure against his bein 
proceeded against for excess cuI 

1878-79 ... ... ... ' ... 701 828' tivatioD. 

1879-80 ... ... ... ... ... 252:35 

1880-81 ... ... ... ... ... 437'10 

1881·82 ... ... ... .. , ... 78'15 

1882-83 
. 

.485 359' ... ... ... ... 
1883-840 ... ... ... ... 572 743'10 

188'-85 ... ... ... ... 1,207 838' 

1885-86 ... ... ... ... 1,757 1,106' 

1886-87 ... ... ... .... 484 830' 

1887-88 
, 

433 485' ... ... ... ... 
1888-89 ... ... .... ... 5740 833' 

1889-90 ... . .. ... ... 699 9~6' 

1890·91 ... ... ... ... 408 477'91 . 

1891-92 ... ... ... '" 474 963'05 

1i92•93 
. , 

"'1 697 984'34 ... ... ... 
. • 6Q 
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MEMORANDUM BY ~IR. H. V. DRAKE/RROCKl\IAN, OFFICIATING CO;\nns. 
SlO~.I~R OF BXCISE, CI~NTnAL PROVINCES, ON 'fH I'~ CUUrlVATION AND 
MANUFACTUttE 01" GANJA IN TIlE KHANDWA '!'AHSIL O~' 'rHE NIMAR. 
DISTRICT. 

Ganja is sown yearly in ahout 100 vil1age~, and about 600 or 700 licpnRes are iF sued 
eneh year. Sped is locally raispd in the villages of Lobari, Kinki, Vanjhria, and Chhirbel; this 
seed produces a comparativel.,· thin .plant which does not branch off so freely liS 1 hat raised 
from t.he sped obtained from Dhakalgaon iu Indore. Dhakalg·aon seed is sold at a minimum 
~ri.ce of He. I per ser ; it has, 011 seveml occasions, gone as lligh as Rs. 2 pCI' sel'. The 
ordinary price of )ocal sPf'd is· He. 0.12-0 per 8ttr. Sevf'n or eight villages in the Dhargaon 
IItatioll-house cirele 118e Dhakalg'aon seed, and the ganja raised in them commands the best 
price at the Governmpnt storehouse. . 

2. "Pandhar" (chalky), "maud" (black witl;' an understratum of. yellow clay), and 
"kali" (rich bbck) are the soils most i1uitable· for g-anja rearing. 'I'he first two are the best; 
t.he last is also good, but in seaSOIlS of more than average rainfall retains tob much water close 
to the surface. . 

3. Irrigation and plentiful manuring ]leing indispensa.ble, the same fields are used year 
after year. A sin~lt! manuring produces an effect which endures for two or three years, 80 

that there is no inducement to practise rotation of crops. 

4. The laud selected is well mauured every third year in Baisakh (April to lIfay), 16 to 
20 full cart-Ionds being allowed per acre; the ordinary househol,l refuse, cowdung, aud asbelil 
are u:;ed, and if the home supply is inadequate, more is purchased at the rate of ltc. 1 
per cart. 

5. If gram or masur is not grown io the field, it is ploughed ove~ ooce in January 
or February. In any case thc ground is in :Baisakh {April to May) turned over with the 
" hal" (" nagar" ('r earth-tul'lling plough) to expose it to the sun, and then well" baklmred " 
to ma.ke it smooth and to bl'cak up all large clods. If it is the turn of the lipId to bemanured, 
tbe manure is ~pread after the ground has been turned over, and is then worked in with the 
"bakha1'." ,Vhen tht! ground has be~lI well soaked, i.e., about 15 days after the setting in 
of the rains, it is aga.in turned oY€'r with the" hal" and levelled with the "bakhal'." Seed 
is sO.wn on a sunny day in the latter half of Asarh (June to July), i.e., 20 to 25 days after 
the sett.ing in of the rains, an instrument called "sarta," which is worked along with a 
" bakhar," being uSfd for the purpose. 

6. For six day~ after sowing, a strict watch is kept, otherwise birds would '<lo great 
damage when the seed germinates, which it does .£our days after sowing. Twenty days after 
sowing, i.e., when the plants are abont 9 inches high, weeding of grass aud thinning of plants 
brO'in; all implellltmt. called" kolp:t" is used for the formel' purpose. A space of 6 to 9 
in~hes is cle:ued between each plant and the next, the intervening plants being uprooted and 
tllrown away. About six weeks after sowing, the first examination (parakh) takes place. All 
the male plants (" naria " or " bhangeru") which can at that stage be recognised as suell 
are picked ont alld thl'own away. The cultivators appear to be able to distinguish the pollen
bearing S.ICS (" ghllngri ") -of malt! flowers even at this early stage. This examination is 
repeated dotily for about two months. 'l'hen comes a second examination with a view to 

\ 4Iliminate thm;e plants which combinp- t.he signs of but.h spxes (" adnal'ia "). ''I'htlse'' adnaria N 

plants ~ee[h to be identic!tl with the" abnormal female plants with some olale flowers on them," 
.f which mention is made in Chapters II and VI, Part I of Dr. Prain's Report. . 

7. Thl're is yet anothpr class of pla.nt which is p-liminatecl; this is called "moria," and 
is said to he identified from its bearing' a cluster of flowt!rs on the t.op. The" moria" plant~ 
are not injurious to other~, but are eliminated because thpy are uoeless for the purpose of ganj'l 
U1:l11Ufacturf', their flowering he:llls being devoid of resin, and ct.nsE'quently of intoxicating 
p,)Wl'r. Sometimes they are all,l\ved to remain in the field; if removal is detl'rmined UpOl! 
the lleces~ary action is tab'n a fortnight or so before cut.ting begins. These plants probalily 
CIlITE'Slwud \vith those tl'rmed " khasia" io Bcng-al-see Chapters I (page 2) aud II (page j) 
01' Dr. Prain's Report. 

. 8. During the £,)urth m{lnth, i.e., in OctolJer, the plants are il'rigatE'd; rainfall ",ill 
from this time onward illjllrt! thl'lll hy washing aW;<ly the resioons juice they cont.ain; where
as irrigation iucfC':t,PS the amount of this juice. .'I'bree waterings. Ilre given, an interval of 
"even days being allowt!d betweeu eaclJlt It will be understood th!'t irrigation is only bene-
ficial if elrccted after thli rains have euti1'ely cpascd. , 

9. About four and a half months aftel" ~O\Vill"" i.e., O'enerallv abont the 20th Novf'mber '=' /:) ... , 
the flowering he;lds assume a. browlli~h 31'pearance, which is a Sllre sign of maturity. Cutting 
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then ~egins. Only th~ .. bhuttas," i.e., twig~ about 12 inches in IAogth which bear the 
fiowerl~g hpads, 'are pl.cked; they are collected in baskets and emptied into a "khala" 
~thrE'shlD~-f1001')' At D1ght the whole of. the day's cutting is spread out in a layer, 9 to 12 
Inches thick, aod left exposed to the dew till the £ol\owio<J' morning '1'l1e t t . t 
press the picking,; flat; this is done by men treadinO' them under 'foot SD6X IS hep IS 0 

d h' h k d' L' '" • ",vera eaps are 
{or,?e ,w Ie ~re W?I' -e upon m tur.n, eac .. being tUl'oed over and J...ft to dry "in the sun 
wh11e another IS bemg pressed. ThiS process gOtlS on for four 01' five days and the .. 
then taken to covered sheds where it is stacked to a hlJi",ht of 5 or 6 fe~t' ~Ild k gtandJa HI 

b h . I A£ '" I . '" - ,w E'P own y eavy weI{;. lts, terremamlng In t liS state for about a. week, it is p:lcked ti",htl- in 
gunny-bags, alld taken to the Government storehouse at Khandwa. " ") 

1 O. ~'wen days' previous notice of intention to cut the ga.nj:t crop has to bE> given to 
~,huedTahslfldalr, danu the wh.hhole crop ~ust be r~movea to the Government storehouse within 
" ays 0 t 1e ate on w 1C pernlJSSlOn to cut 1S granted. 

] 1. The following is an estimate of the cost of cultivatinO' an acre of ganja. aud of 
manufacturing the crop into thc article supplied to wholesale vendors:-

R~. A. P. 
Rent paid to ?blgnzar . 

3 0 0 
Fir~t ploughing, 8 days, at Re. 0-12-0 (j 0 11 
Cost of carting aad spreading mannre (every third year) , .. ' 20 0 II 
Fil:Bt bakharing, 4 days, at Rc. 0.12-0 3 0 0 
Second ploughing, 2 days, at Re. 0-12-0 1 8 0 
Second bakhouing, 1 day, at Re. 0-12-0 0 12 0 
Sowing, 1 day, at Re. 1 1 0 0 
2 weeding., 4 days, at Re. 1 ... .. 4' 0 u 
5 men with kolpila for 5 days ... 5 0 0 
4 examinations, 3il men 8 0 0 
.3 waterings 4. 0 0 
12 men for reaping • 1 8 0 
2 basket carriers from field to k hala 0 8 0 
6 men for 4 days for pressing ... 6 0 0 
1 cart fr~m kbala to sheds. 0 8 0 

,6 gunny-bags 3 12 0 
Labour for fi lling bags 0 12 0 
1 cart to Khand wa 1 8 0 
Hamalage at Khalld\V~ ... 0 6 0 
Storage in the godown at KhandlVa at Re. 0-0-6 pel' maund per mensem-say 0 12 0 

---
'TOTAL -... n 14 0 

It must be understood that the above estimate is drawn up on the assumption, that hirpd 
labour is employed for ,an purposes. As a matter of fact, however, the cultivators and their 
families themselves do almost all the work, and cash payments are limite.! in practice to the 
folJowing;-

·Rs. A. P. 
Rent ... 3 0 0 
Weeding-say 5 () 0 
Reaping and ca.rrying 2 0 0 
Pressing. ... 6 0 0 
Price of bag. 3 12 0 
Godown charges-say 1 4 0 ! 

TOTAL 21 0 0 

---
'The raies adopted are those prevailing in the immediate vicinity of Khandwa; elsewhere 

the cost of cultivation would be somewhat less. 'Ihe average outtUI'D from an acre IS 16 
",aun~$; and the average selling price at the Government storehouse,' Rs. 4 per maund. 

12 Thp. metbod emp!oyed for the cultivation of t.he plant for seed i~ precisely the same 
:is for the production of the ordiOllry ganja (" mal") as regards preparation of the soil. 
Male plants (" naria") are of COllfse essential in this cage; most, however, are eliminated . 
•• Adnal'ia" plants are all eli.mi~ated, as in a fiel~ o~ "mal" ganja. Wh?n tbe seeds hBve 
let the plants are cut down, tied In bundles and tklt'd In tbe SUD. The seed IS then threshed 
out by hand.' Irrigation is not required, and comparativllly liltle a.ttention is paid to the 
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REPORT BY MR. H.1\I. LAWRIE, C.S., OFFICIATING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
BHANDARA, CENTRAL P,ltOVINCES, ON THE CONSUMPTION OF GANJA 
AMONG 'l'HE POWARS. 

In accordance with the in;tructions contained in yonr office letter No. 4259, dated the 
10th September last,. 1 have the honour to report that a carefu~ inquiry has been made by 
~Ir. Gokhle, Extra.Assistant Commissioner, as to the alleged increasing use of ganja among. 
the Powars. The conclusions arrived at by Mr. Gokhle are as follows :-

, 
.~ 2. It is true t~lat there has heen an increase of ganja consumption among Powars in this 
district, but not more so than among other classes. 'fbe increase 'of consumption amonO" 
.Powars may have attracted greater notice than that among others on account of the highe~' 
position of this caste in the social scale. :It is perhaps erroneous to say that Powars had a 
prejudice against the use'of the drug: what prejudice they may ·have had was merely that 
entertained. by people generally, and might be more correctly described as want of familiarity 
with its use than any objection to it. 

3. Purchases by Powars do not always represent consumption by them. There are a 
number of Po wars who are large rice cultivators, and who in the transplanting season have to 
supply their labourers with some stimulant. Finding ganja:to be cheaper than country liquor 
and quite as acceptab,le to their workmen, some Po wars appear to have in this way made large 
purchases of ganja-not for their own use. The character and habits of Po wars have not varied 
at all, so far as can be ascertained, in consequence of the more extended use by them of ganja. 
It has been mentioned that there is no\v a saying among Powars that a man who does not take 
ganja is nothing but a girl, but it does not appear that the taking of ganja has made these 
people more manly. It does not mean much more than that to take ganja is looked on as 
the sort of thing a grown man does, just as in England among boys smoking is sometimes 
looked on as a sign of emancipation from the school-room. It may to' a certain extent refer 
to the supposed aphrodisiac qualities.of the. drug. 

4. From the accompanying statements which'Mr. Gokhle has had prepared, it will be seen 
that while the increase of'ganja sales in shops where there are many Powars from 1891.9Z to 
1893.9.t is only 31 per cent., that in shops w,here there are compa.ratively few Powarcustomers 
is, for the same period, 4Z per cent. In the' case of shops where there are n() Powar purchasers 
the increase is only: 1Z 'Per cent.; but this does not appear to be connected with the fact of the 

• absence of people .of this caste, but to be dependent on other circumstances. . Among Powars, 
as among people of other castes, there has been an extension of the use of this drug in the last 
ten years; but the figures given in Mr. Gokhle's Statement II must not be taken to show a 
real increase in consumption to the extent of the increase in sales, since there is no doubt that a 
considerable amount of the increase is to be accounted for by the better arrangements now in 
force for the prevention of illegal ganja consumption. It is said that in the zemindaries on 
the south-eastern border of the district there used to be a good deal of ganja cultivation which 
11as now been stopped, and that this ganja used formerly to be .introduced into this district. 
But Mr. Gokhle's enquiries lead him to believe that, during the last four or five years in parti
cular, the use of ganja has become more familiar to Powars, as well as to members of subordi
nate castes. 

6. The reason why the report was not submitted by the date mentioned in the concluding 
portion of your letter was partly the fact that Mr. Gokhle was temporarily transferred from 
the district for two montht;l in the close of 1893, and the enquiries on this subject consequently 
interrupted. Recently Mr. Gokhle has been on tour in the Tirrora tahsil, which is under his 
charge, and whete the Powars are in great number, and he has thus had a. good opportunity of 
ascertaining by personal enquiries how the ma.ttel' stands. 



REPOR1)BY MR.H. M. LAWRIE, C.S. 

STATE1IENT I. 

Showin!J t"e quantities 0/ !Janja soU at the ganja·slwpa in tlte Bltandara lJistrict during the 
, !lear8 1891·92 tlJ 1893·94. 

-------~·~·~.------------I----------------J------------
1 ____ G_A_N,J._.A_L._._t_._e~ .• ~B-e·----1 

N am. 01 toben. 

Ilhandara. 

Tirrara ... 

Bhandara 
Tirrara ... 

!iI.koli Tahsil 
Ilhalldara 

Tirrora ... 

lakoli Tahsil 

Name of ganja·shop. 

... Amhagarh .. . 
Bihora .. . 
Bambani .. . 

f" .Tlrrora ... 
Gondia .. . 
Rampaili .. . 
Gond lIIohali 
Fnlcbnr ... 
Katimgi •.. 
Kati- '" 
Kurbari ... 
Ekori ... 

... Tumsar 

... Beni 
Katipur 
Saranm 
Adasi 

Total 

Murdara 
Kamtha 
Katori 
Tirkben 
Sakhritola ..• 
llijli 
Amgaon 
Lakhni 

Total 

... Bhandara ... 
... Ad"al • 

Pouni '" 
Jamb ... 
Amdhalgaon 
Mohali ... 

... Mundhri ... 
Dewhara ... 
Salekasa .. . 
Darekas .. . 

... Sakoli ... 
Pohora .. . 
Kitari .. . 

. Palandur .. . 
Dighori .. . 
Lakbandnr .. . 

•• 0" 

Sangerhi I" 
Nawegaon ea, 

Palandur (Chlchgarh) .. ; 
Arjnni ... 
Chichewara ... 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

1891.93. 

45 
34-
50 
70 
73 

104-
70 
39' 
27 
71 
5:l 

108 

1892·93. 

33 
32 
91 
72 
99 

128 
97 
72 .... , 

124-
63 

117 

1893·U. 

50 
50 

112 
88 
84 
80 

-100 
70 

133 
72 

136 

RemBrk •• 

") 

L. 
~ bavo I wars. 

J 

ganja·shoPI 
wany Po-

--------
744 

60 
118 
.52 

26 
24 
83 
53 
58 

8 
67 

100 
45 

928 

66 
122 
79 
33-
27 

113 
69 
50 
30 

.49 
62 
96 
51 

975 • 

84 "), 

100 I 78 
31 
65 

183 I Tbese ganja'sbopi 

i~ It have few Powan. 

72 
50 
84 J 
62 

----.-------
694 847 990 

-------
70 
34 
4·t 
25 
34 
11 
55 . 
4,6 
41 
25 
28 
25 
16' 
14 
7 

41 
21 
30 

40 
23 

73 
31 
46 
24 
2fJ 
43 
4'1 
8 

19 
26 
19 
26 
12 

3 
37 
22 
16 
14 
43 
.32 

86 1 

i~ I These ganja-shopi 
40 have 110 Powan. 

76 ~ 
36 J I 

. .. 18 I The same contractor. 

31 
27 
24 J 
20 
30 

"'27' 
31 
21 
24 
53 
31 

-'-------
630 569 706 

--·_.1----1--

2,068 2,344 2,671 

61 



\ 

1879-80 

1880-81 

1881·82 

1882-~3 

1883-84 

1 

1 

884·85 

885·86 

ISE6-87 

1887-88 

888·89 

889·90 

890·91 

891-92 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

892;il3 

893-94 
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STATEMENT II. 

Skowing sale of gal/ja ir~ tke 1JJholedistrict. 

Yo.r. Maund.. S.ors. Reaaark .. 

... .,. ... ... ?5 ' 37 

... ... ... .. . 35 20 

... ... ... . .. 38 1 

... . .. ... ... 31 2() 

". ... ... ... ... 4.0 3 

... ... ... .. . 48 Hi 

... ... ... .. . 65 23 

... ... ... .. . 41 '27 

... ... ... . .. 35 16 

... ... ... .. . 42 16 

. ,' '" ... ... 46 Ii 

... ... ... . .. 48 24 

... ... .. . .. , 54 15 

... ... ... . .. 61 36 

... -. ... . .. 66 35 Ten months' actuals.-55 maunds 
29 seers. 



BU.LLETIN BY MR. C. BENSON, M.R.A.C. 

-BULLETIN 'ON THE CULTIVATION AND l\fANUFACTURE OF GANJ A IN :\IAD
RAS, BY MR. C. BENSON, M.R.A.C., DEPUTY DIRECTOR, AGRICULTURAL 
BRANCH, MADRAS. 

Tb~ true b:mp plant (Cl!nnaMR sativa), though gro~n hpr~ and there in most parts of 
t~e p.resldency In La.ckyards,ls found as a .r~g:ula~IY-~llluvated field cr~p in or,ly two localities, 
fJlZ., In the ~lalayah Villages on the Javalh hills ID r-;orth Areot, and III one or two villa<res in 
the Bapatla taluk cof Kistna District. It is also raisf'd to a certain extent in the hilly p:rts of 
Vizagapatam and Ganjam, but there seluom more t~an a few plants are grown by each person. 

. The ~avadi8 are a low hill rauge ~o!ered with jungle, amon.gst which the Malayali 
Villages he scattered, fe\v of them conslstlllg' of more than three or foul' huts. Each villaC1e has 
a small patch ot land cleared for cult.ivation near by, and therf', in almost all cases a plot or 
two of hemp will be found grow.ing. The Malaya.lis Cla~m to be Vellalas, but ex('e~t for pur
poses or trade and barter have ht.tIe or no connectIOn With the people 6£ the plain~. They 
also claim ,to alone possess the knowle~ge necessary for the manufacture of ganjt\-a practice 
which has been carried on, they state, in these hills from time immemorial. '1 hey attribute 
the fact that the growth of the crop is confined to the hills merely to the icynorance of the 
people of the plains, and state that if the latter knew how to deal with the cr~p, they would 
Easily grow it outside the hills. 

On the hills cultivation is carried on in small plots,-the natural fall of the ground pre
venting any considerable tolerably level area being found in one place, although to a cf>ltain 
extent the plots are terraced. In these plots the ,Malayalis raise the ordil!ary dry food-grains 
of the country for their own consumption, and with the~ the hemp plant alternates, hemp 
not being ordinarily taken on the same land in 'two successive years. The soil is free, friable, 
and open, derived directly from the rocks on which it rests; thoroughly well-drained, and 
appears to be fairly fertile. For hemp it rf>ceives a heavy dressing of cattle dung, without 
which it is said to be hopeless to raise the crop. 'l'his manure is spread ou the surface in May, 
or June, before the first rains allow of ploughing being begun. As soon as the land is sufficiently 
moistened, it is ploughed and t.he optn'ation is repeated three or four times at convenient inter
vals until some time in July, when the sef>d is sown. Sowing is clone by dropping the seed, at 
the rate of five or six sers per acre, in a furrow opened',with a plough, the seed being cover
ed with soil drawn over it by the feet of the sower. The seed is sown in rows about three feet 
apart, and during the growth of the crop the $paces between the rows are worked and kept clean 
by ploug-lling aud weeding. 'The young plants appear in about a 'w('ek after sowing, and 
when abo_ut three weeks old they llre partially thinned out, and 'wLen they reach to a foot high 
they are earthed up by means of a plough, which is run along on either side of the rows. 
This latter process, aided by hand-weeding at intel'vals of about a fortnight, thrice repeated, 
keeps the whole land clean. 

, When the crop is about four months old"the anxieties of the cultivator commence and 
the crop has to be, examined carefully and frequently, so that any male plant~-cal1ed fe~ale 
by the ryots-may be detected and rE'moved. Detection of the male plants IS only pOSSIble 
when the flowers a,ppear. Their entire removal is absolutely essential- to securing a crop of 
ganja, as otherwise the whole crop runs to seed. 'fhe removal of the, male plants is a con
tinuous process, going on as the plants are detected. Notwithstanding this care a certain 
amount of seed actually seta. 

Some time early in January the harvest begins.' It continues up to March. Plants are 
ready for cutting as soon as the leaf turns yellow and begins to drop. At the same time the 
spikes of female flowers abo turn yellow. '1'he crop is nevel' cut on a damp or clouuy day. 

In harvesting, the ripe plants are cut b~dily, tied into small bundles, and. carried to the 
threshinO'-floor of the villaO'e. There t1;le spikes are stripped off the stems, With a few of the 
leaves, a~d the stems are thrown away. The material thus. collected is spread out on the flo?r 
in the sun during the middle of the day for three, four, or five houra, and then 10(lsely rol1e~ lD 

the hand to work out such seed as may have been formed and to break up the leaf that remalDs. 
This working also causes the spikes to stick to one another to some extent. The broken leaf 
is then winnowed out, collected, and powdered. 

, The ~anufacture then begins. A closely-woven bamboo basket is t~ken and ,dusted inside 
with leaf powder. Into it is placed a layer' of the Ilpikes an inch or an IDch and a. half' deep. 
The spike~ are then trodden \lnder foot by a man working round a;Dd rouu~ on hIS heels. I.n 
the basket four or five times: the man supporting himself on a stICk, whilst t~e baskpt. 18 

_ held steady by two others. 1£ the basket be large enough two men dJ the treadlllg', graspll~g 
each other's shoulders- to s~eady themselves. Layer over layer of the sp!kes is thus mad~ In 
the basket till it is full, each layer being separated from the next by a little leaf-dust. Vi hen 
the basket is full, its contents are, turned out on II. pioce ~f flat hard ground, and on the top of 
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\ . . 
the pile a large fiat stone is placed, upon which are piled other stories to weight and eom
I'feSs the heap. 'I'he weights remain thus till next morning at about 8 or 9 A.M., when each 
layer is taktln out separatply, broken into small bits, and sprpad in the Eun to dry. Whilst 
lipread out thus, the pieces are trampled on with the heel and tutnAd over from time to time to 
~ecurt! proper drying. In the evening the pieces are ag'ain' re-piled and weighted and next day 
again tUL'Ued out to dry; the process being repeated til~ the whole is thoroughly dried. 

Great importance is at.tached t.o thA thoroughuess oE the treading, tM sufficiency of the 
pressing, and the complcteneEs of the drying'; the qualit.y of the drug being said to depend on 
the manner in which these prOCeS3l'S arll carried out. If the cakes are not dried sufficiently 
.they appear green, and are of inferior quality~good ganja being brown. 

When fu Ily cured the cakes .,are stored in the ryot's houses, where they are pa,chd in date 
mats in ImnJles each containing 20 visses (say 60 lb.) and kept under pressure till sold to 
deal~rs. 

\ In the Ki,~tlla JJistrict thp. ~oil, the conditions under which the crop is grown, and the 
method of manufacturll all diffcr entirely from those describpd above, as much as they do from 
the pract.ice in Bengal, according' to Dr. Prain's description. It is only in one village, Daggupail, 
in the Bapatla tl1lnk, not, far from the borders of Nellore, and about 15 miles from the sea c-oast, 
tbat any cOllsiderable area of the crop is to be found, although It litt.le is also grGwnin one or two 
of the neIghbouring villages. The country is It wide open plain of black cotton-soil, and from ita 
Ilpp~amuce ladly or poorly drained. The soil is not particularly stiff for the description con
cerncd, being in fact a good stiff loam, and contains a considerable amount of kallkar. On 
the land on which hemp is grown, the common crops with which it usually alternates are 

,lonna (/,0-,q7",m vulgare). Coriande~. noted on the margin. The crop is grown in open 
V""ign (Pan/cum milia- Tobacco,· fields, some near to, and some at a'distance from 
D ceftm)'1 ~~~;r' the village, but all rpasonalJly accessible. In some 

I'Y plllh y. I Ie., . cases it is cultivated, and handled by the ryot who 
owns the land; but more frequently the cultivation of the land, aDd all the cattle labour requir
"d is ~urplied by the ryot, and the planting and handling of the crop is undertaken by others
chiefly Muhammadans, of w hom there is a considerable settlement in this village. Here, as in 
Bengal, the plants are raised in selld-beds and planted out, but except at the time of planting, 
no irrigation is resorted.to after the crop is put 'out into the field. 

The sreil-beds are usually ICade on the bund of a tank, anq are 6 feet wide by 60 feet long. 
Tbe soil of these beds is dug up with a crowbar and reduced to a fine tilth and levelled. Seed 
is thus sown at thll rate of -! or 6 sers (of 85 tolahs) to a bE'd; two such beds supplying' 
plauts sufficient for an acre of land. The seed is covered with earth strewn over it by hand. 
The bed is then watered by hand and the watering" is repeated daily for about two months as 
required. The sowing takes place in August. When the plants a~e 2 feet lligh they are lop ... 
ped olI, and in a few days numerous side branches are put out.' The plants are then trausplant
ed into the field. 

Land iut-cnlled for hemp may have carried a crop of hemp in the previous year-19 out of 
118 acrf>S planted in Dag~upad* this year (1893-9.J.) being said to have carried hemp in 1892-
\I:3-but more usually the crop is alternated with one of those mentioned above. If it 
follows hemp, heavy manuring is necessary. Cultivation of the land for .the crop usually 
hpgins with ploughing in July, and between then and October it is ploughed about three 
times und finally worked with the three-lined grubber (gorru, or seed drill used without its seed 
hopper and tuhes). , It is then marked off in 2 feet squares with a marker, similar to the 
'gllntakll, 01' scuffle worked without its share, At the angles oE each square four or five plants -
are dibbled into a hole made with a stick, aud then they are watered to set the plants. The 
crop is planted out in October. 

Tbll land intended for this crop is manmeel either with ca.ttle manure or by sheep.folding, 
the application of manure being considerable when the hnd carries hemp successively year after 
),,,,a1'. 

• The crop record. of Da:;!;upad give the {ollowiog results:-

Of tbe land sown wilh gauja 
Csrriru-

, Ganja 

.Jonna 

Variga 
Jlry ,,'"(\,ly 
TolJB(,co 

Chillie. 

Coriander 

Indigo 

Not sown 

In 1892, 

ACRRS. 

86-_29, 

In 1893, 

19'09 

1'00 

23'19 

S'GO 

20'35 

2'81 

"78 
l'69 

9'84 

In 1893. 

ACRES. 

117--8'~. 

In 1892. 

1909 

25'59 
20'63 

8'0 
13',30 

,2'50 
8-27 

15'96 

4'50 
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A month after planting the fields are hand· weeded, !lnd abou~,a fortnigbt later a plough is 
run between the rows, and the plants are earthed up slightly. two months after planting 
ont flowering begins, and then the removal of the male (here a.s e~sewhel'e termed female) plants 
begins. They are cnt oil' near the roots and thrown away. This work goes on continuously 
De long as ma.le plants are found. 

About 1"ebruary the plant begins to ripen and the harvest commenc~s. It goes on till 
·tIle end of March. The plants are cut bodily with the sickle,and are laid out in the field, 
where they grow for three days to dry in the sun. On the fourth day they are tied into small 
bundles of about ten plants each, aJ;ld then piled, head and tail, in the field. The 
heaps are opened, and the bundles re-piled ncxt day, the process LeinO' repeated over 
several days. When the quantity to be dealt with iS'small and space allows, the bundles are 
canied to the growel"s house and there piled; bnt in all cases the crop is finally carried to the 
house, and a month later the spikes are I·emoved. Each spike is plucked off by hand and then 
they are spread out on a hard floor in the open for one night in the dew to soften and become 
pliable .. In the morning the spikes are collected and stored in large gunny-bngs, being packed 
closely therein by a man treading them down into the bag. Tht! produce is then rpady for 
salp, and may La kept for as much as two years. 

In both Iocalities it is stated that of late years the area planted with hemp has been reduc
ed, tl;e price oll'ered for ganja having fallen with the restriction of the demand owing t() the 
.introduction of the system of licensing r~tail vendors. 

A few years ago, the crop was also grown to'some extent in one village in the Plllivelldla 
.tal uk, CUddapah District, but its growth there has now been abandoned. It was then grown as 
a garden crop, in rotation with garden korra (Setal'ia italica) or garden ragi (Elcilsine coracana)~ 
the plants being raised in seed-beds and then planted onto The method of manufacture aclopt
..,d tbere appears to have resembled that still followed in Kistna. 
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NOTE BY MR.G. A. GRIERSON, C.I.E., MAGISTRATE AND COLLECTOR~ 
HOWRAII, ON m;;FERENCES TO THE HEMP PLANT OCCURRING IN SANS
KRIT AND HINDI LITERATURE. 

. J Ilave the honour to state that I hq.ve searched through all the Sanskrit and Hindi. 
books accessible to me, and to forward the accompanying noti:! on the references ta the hemp 
plant occurring iu the literaturp-s of those languages. . 

~ have met the hemp plant ill Sanskrit and Hindi literature under various names. The 
princIpal ate-

(1) Bhanga. 

(2) Indrii,.umi. 

(3) Vijaya or Jllyi. 

The earliest mention of the word ganja which J have noted is dated about the year 
IS00 A.D. 

Whenever the word vijaya. is used, it is doubtf':ll whetherthe. hemp plant is meant, or the 
yellow myrobolan, as the word means both. 

The name bhanga occurs in the Atharvaveda. (say, B.C. 1400). The hemp plant is 
there mentioned simply as a sacred grass. Panini (say; B.C. 30Q) mentions the pollen of the 
hemp flower (bbanga). In t.he commencement of the sixth century we find the first mention 
(If vijaya which I have noted. It is a sacred grass, and probably means here the hemp 
plant. 

fJ.'he first mention of bhanga as a medicine whicn I have noted is in the wo;k or Su~ruta 
(before the eighth century A.D.), where it is called ·an anl,iphlegmatic. During the n8xt fuur 

_ centuries bhau!!'a (feminine.L-f£equently occurs in native Sanskrit dictionaries in the sense of 
~lleD1p-plant. . ., 

In the tenth century the intoxicating nature of bhang seems to have been knowD: and 
the name,lntiriifana, Indra's food, first appears, so far as I know, in literature. Its iutoxicat
'in'" power was-certainly knuw ...... iv,H,., boginnioe of the fourteentb century. In a play written 
inOthe beginning of the sixteenth century, it is mentIoned as being consumed by joO'is (yaiva 
mendicants). It is there named" Indra's food." 0 

In later medical works it is frequently mentioned under various names. 

I append a mOl'e detailed account of the passages in which I have noted the uses of the 
Indian hemp. 

I may add that I have not traced in literature any difference between the nses of the· 
word ganja and of the word Lhanga, though modern /.;aviriija, tell me that they are distinct 
plants. . 

Cir. B.C. 1400. 
In the .A.tharWlfJiJda (cir. 1400 B. C.) t,be Lhang' 

plant is mentioned (Il, 6, 15) once :-

" We tell of the five kingdoms of herbs headed by Soma ;' may it and kufa gra~!lJ._and-
ManDtl and barley, and the herb salta rele~stl...!ls..1rom.3nxiety~ .. -------

Here refer~nceis~vident1y;';ad~ t~ the offering of these herbs in oblations, . 

The grammarian Panini (5,2, 29) mentions bllangii/;ata, toe pollen of the hemp flower,. 
as one of his examples. 

Cir. B. ·C. 300. 

The fact that the pollen of this special flower was quoted is worth noting. 

Variihamihira in his Bl'ilialsamhita (XLVIII, 39) mentions lIija!/a as used with other' 
grasses in the rites of the PlIsya, batbiug f.:sti-

A. D. 50·~ val. 

riJa.vii in this passage certainly means son:~e p!ant 01' other. The wOl·d may mean either 
the Indian hemp-plant 01' be a syn~nym of Ra1'ttllk~ (t~e yel~o~ mYl'obolan). Dr. I~Q)rnle 
infoJ:'m@ me that in the oldest medical works the word lS exp,alDed by commentators In the· 
lattel' sense. It is doubtful what meaning we are to adopt here. The word ma!! mean the 
hemp-plant likan!Ja. III the pas~age from t,h~ Atbarvaveda, ol1'fladJ: quoted, amongst the five 
plants ~pecial honoured as oblutlOn@, bhan.ga IS closely connec~ed With the herb 8alla. S.o also 
in the Brihatsamhita, vijayii is mentioned as one of a long list of plants to be used In the 
offering, and the very next plant mentioned is saRa, which is apparently the same as u~"a. 
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This would encourage the theory that the t'ij"ya of the Bl'ihatsamhita was more probably the 
iame as the 6l1angIJ of the Atbarvaveda. 

In SU)l'uta (Ut. XI, ;j) Bhanga is recommended together with a Dumber of other drugs 
as an antiphlegmatic. Before the eighth century. 

• 'fiiafa i~ mentioned ~n tbe same work as a reme?yfor. catal:rh accompanied by diarrhcaa 
(~t: XXIV. 20, and Ut. :'\~, page 415, 20), as au lOgredl,mt lU a. prescription for fever 
anslDg. froD! an exce~so~ olle aud pbltlgm. In tlu>se two passages, however, vija!Ja is probably 
aD eqUivalent of hantaKe, the yellow myrobolan, and does not mean hemp. 

In the various kosal, or dictionaries, MOllgii is frequently mentioned as meaning th~ hemp
plant. '1'hus,-

Cir. A. D. 500. 

Tenth or· eleventh century. 

Twelfth century. 

(1) .!mal·ald;sa, 2, 9, 20. 

(2) Tri"iil/da~esa, 3, 36t.. 

(3) Hemacanrlra' 8 .t1nekilrtha/,;ijaa, 2, 37. 

(4) Hemakanclra' 8 -lMidlliinacintilmani, 1179. 

The SiiraslIndari (date not known to me), a c\lInmentary on the Amarakosa mentioned 
:.bove by Mathure~ll, and quoted in the <)al ldakal
padru a, mentions that the seed of the bhanga 

plan t is the size of that 0 f millet (kal a!/a) • 

Twelfth century. 

Cakrapanidatta is said to have flourished un l' Nayapala, a prince who reigned in the 
Cir. 1050 A.I).· . elev~1 th century A.D. .In his r;abdacandrikct, a 

medl 1 vocabulary, he gives the followinO' San-
skrit names for bhang :_ 0 

(1) ,ifa!Jii (victoriolls), (2) Trailok!/(/vijaya (victorions in the three worlds), (3) bllangii, 
(4) Indrafana (Indra's food), (j) Jay (victorious). 

These names seem to show that its use as n intoxicant was then known. 

The RiljanigllalltM of Narabal·j Pandita . ds tbe following names to those given by 
Cak apanidatta in the r;abriacandrikii above men-

A.D. 1300. tion d :_ 

{6} Yirapattra (bero-leaved or the lea of heroes), 

{7) Gan/a, 

(8) Capalii. (the light-hearted), 

(9) ..4jaIJa (the unco?lquered), 

(10) .Jnanaii. (the joyful), 

(11) Harsin';, (the rejoicer), 

aDd adds that the plant possesses the followin 

(1) Kafultl{J (acridity) ; (2) kaaii,Vatra (as ingency) ; (3) Uanfltl!{J (heat); (4-) tiUatva 
Ipungency) ; (5) riitakaphiipaAat,,( (removing wind and phlegm); (6) sam!lrii
Aitvo (astringency); (7) va/'pra tva (speech-giving) ; (8) bat!/atva (strength
giving) ; (9) medhakiiritv{J (inspir g of mental power); (~O) fTe&tAadipanlJtva 
(the property of a most excellen~ xcitant). 

The r;iirngIJJh"osamhitii, a medical work y <)3,rngadhara, the date of which is unknown, 
t which must have been compiled during the 
uhammadan period of Indian History, specially 

Say A.D • .1500. 

m~ntions (1, 4, 19) I Manga as an 
opIUm. 

excitant (vyavii§in). In the same passage it mentions 

The IJlIurtasamiigoma, or " Rogues' Co gress," is the lIame of an amusing jf coarsely 
ritten farce of about the year 1500 A.D.; the 

A.. D. 150.0. author of which was one J yotiri)a. In the second 
act two <)aiva mendicants came before an njust judge, and demand a decision ona quarrel 
which they have about a nymph of the ba r. The judge demands I,ayment of a deposit 
before he will give any opinion. Oue of t e litigants says- • 

U Here is my ganja bag; let it be acc pted as a deposit." 

THE JUDGE (taking it pompously, and hen smelling it greeilily) :-" Let me try what it is 
like (takc8 api.eh) • . Ah! I have just n got by the merest chance some ganja whic~ is-

• I quote ~e MS. in/the LiblBlj' ofthe·A. S·.B. . 
I 
! 
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sdporific and corrects, der,"ngeme~ts of tho humours, which produces a. healthy appiltite~ 
sharpens the wit,s, and acts as an aphrodisiac!' , 

The word used fOl' ganja in the above .is bulriiyalla (lndra's food). 

The Bh,ivapra1caya, anotbel' medical work written by Bh~vade\·ami~ra. (cir. A.D. 1600),. 
has as follows :-Cir. A.D. 1600. 

Bh~'lga gafijii miUltltilli 

Bhaltga kaphahal'i tilctii 

Ti1caos1!a pittal;;' moha-

1IIadini vijayii jay;;' I 
!lriih ini piicani laghuh I 
.mada-riig-valmi-vardhillill 

f,' Bhanga is also called gavjii, matl/limi, miirlitti (the intoxicating), vya!J1; (the victorious) 
, and/aja (the victorious). It is aotipblt·gmatic, pungent, astringent, digestive, easy of dig
\ estion, acid, bile-affecting; and increases infatuation, intoxication, the power of the voice, and 

the digestive faculty." 

" 'rhe _rUiJavallabha, a materia medica, by NM-ayanadasa kaviraja, the date of which I do 

17th century. 
" 

not know, but which is quoted in the r;abda1calpa
drum4, and is bl:)lieved to be ancient, hal! the 
folloliiDg :-

• 
(;akru-'fJanam t" t7.!.:Sllo-'slIam, f,~oha.1crit Rusiha-nar;anam I 
Bala-lnijdha-'!lni-lm't-r;t(~8ma-: \ -r/osa-hiiri rtl8ayanamll 

Jiitii malldal'a.mallthaniij ja{a-lidha,t piyusa-1'upa pura I 
I 

Trailokye vijaya-pradiJ 'ti vija.~ii fJri-devaraja-pri!Jali 

Lolcal/am hita-l',imjlaya lcsiti-tatiJ-priiptii na1'aih leamada 1 
Sarra." tallka-vinara-harsa-jantmi yaih .,h'itii san'ada.1I 

If Indra's food (i.e., ganja) is acid, produ~es infatuation, and destroys leprosy. It creates 
vital energy, the mental powers, and internal ,heat, corrects irregularities of the phlegmatic 
hnmonr, and is an elixir vitlB. It. was originally produced, like nectar, from the ocean by 
t)le churning with Mount Mandara,2 and inasmuch as it gives victory in the three worlds, it, 
the delight of the king of the god!', is calle! viia!J,i, the victorions. This desire-fulfilling 
.drug was obtained by men on the earth, throtgh desire for the welfare of all people. To 
those who regularly use it it begets joy and cestroys every anxiety." 

'l'he Rarapradhipa, a work, the date of w:lich is unknown to me, and which is quoted in 
P Date. th3 C(ab.daka,tpadruma mentions ja!Ja as a remedy 

for lDdlgestlOn :-

K aiiratl'o!lam 8utagandho" 

SIl1'vais tulya jaya b4ris{a 

panealeolam idam fJubltam I 
lal.ardhii fJigrll,jii jatall 

Nat,roD, saltp:tre and borax, mercury an,l sulphur~ and the prosperous five spices (long 
pepper, its root, piper .cllaba, another peppel', an,t dry ginger). 'l'o these add an, equal amount 
of parched ja!Ja and half of that amount of hOl1,e-l'adish (morillga) and jata.8 

It is not certain whetherjaJii, bere means Ihang or Ha1'ifal:i (yellow myrobolan). The 
word has both significations. The latter, ~erhajls, suit.s the formula best • 

. In the,Rasamtna.,a,nuccaj'4, a wOl·k writtel in the south of India,joya is classified &8 a 
semi-poison,- . 

P Date. 
L.P,n.tJolZ viaamu8li~ ca 

TilakaA !callalt·o 'r!cafJ ca 

!carar:iro j~!la tallia I 

l:a'IIo Ii!J upal'i8iitmakaA·1I 

. Langan· (Vanguiera spinosa), the l'OOt of th,' Nerium odorum.jaya (Symplocos racemosa) , 
!cizlla!call,and a,k (a kind of Euphorbia), are semi-p'lisonous. 

Bhang is frequently mentioDed by verDaculal poets. The oldest instance with which 
1400 A.D.. I . am aC9uainted is the well-k!I0wn. hymn by 

Vldyalatl Thakur (1400 A.D.), 10 whIch he call. 
<;iva (f lJigambara Matlga," ,in Tf~ference to his habi~ of consuming that drug. According to 
an old Hindu poem, on which I cannot now Jay my hands, <;iva himself brought down the 

• According to Dutt"not before 1535 A.D." 
• Nectar wal produced in thia fashion. 
I The Dame of sevt'ral plllntai I do not know which is meant here. 
• Tbe Dnme of leveral plants.-J u.simB RepeDs, Hewionitis cordifolia, R ubi .. munjistn, HcdyaarulD L~gopodioide. 

• Said by a kavir"ja to mean dhatura. 
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bhang plant from .the Himalayas and gaye it to ma~kind. Jf)gis are well-known consumers 
.of bhang lind ganJa, and they afe worshll'pers of 9lva. 

In folk-songs; ganja or bhang (with (\1' without opium) is the invariable drink of heroes 
before performing any great feat. At th~ village of BaUl;' in Gaya there is' a huge hollow 
stOD!', which is said to Le the bowl in which the famous her!) Lorik mixed his ganja. Lorik 
was a very '\"aliant general, and is the hero of numerous folk-songs. 'l'he epic poem of Alha. 
and Riid;ll, of uncertain date, bnt undoubtedly Lased OD very old materials (the heroes iived 
in the t"ielfth century A.D.), contains numerous refe!'ences to ganja as a drink of warriOIS. 
For instapce, the commcncement of the canto dealing with Alha's marriage, describes the 
pestle ana mortar with which the ganja was prepared, the amount of the intoxicating drink 
prepared from it (it is called aaozi) and th~ amount of opium (an absurdly exaggerated quan
tity) gin," to each warrior in his court. 

That the consumption of bhang is not considered disreputable among Rajputs may be 
gathered !from the fact that Ajabes, who was court poet to the well-known Maharaja Bishwa
Dath Sin.-.h of Riwa, wI'ote a poem praisitg hhang and comparing 8iddhi .to the •• success" 
which at.tends the worshipper of .. Hari." Here there is an elaborate series of pUllS. The 
word aiddhi means literally' success,' and hal'i means not only the god Hari, hut also 
~hang. . 
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NOTE BY Mn. J. M. CAMPBELL, C,LE., CO LECTOlt OF LAND REVENUE ~ND' . 
CUSTOMS AND OPIUM, BO~1BAY, 0 THE RELIGION OF HEMP. 

To the Hindu the hemp plant is holy. . guardian lives in the bhan oo leaA As th& 
wife of Vishnu, the preserver, lives in the hysteri -curing tulsi, or Holy Basil, an:1 as Shiva 
dwells in the dysentery-sea.ring. bel, . .lEgIe marme~o so the properties of the bhang ~lant, its 

. power to suppress th~ appetites, Its virtue as a feb~lfu e, an~ Its tho~ght-bracing qualities show 
that the bhang leaf IS the home of the great Yogi or roodlng ascetic Mahadev. 

So holy a plant should have special rearing. iva explains to his wife, Parvati, how in 
sowing hem~ seed, you s.hould keep repeating the s.p II (Bha~gi/ 'Bhangi,' appar~ntly that 
the sonnd of that guardian name may scare the eVil tare-sowing mfluences. Again, when the 
seedlings are planted the same holy name must be re eated, and also at the waterinoo which 
for the space of a year, the young plants mnst da Iy receive. When the flowers appear th~. 
flowers and leaves should be Etripped fl'OUl the plant nd keptfor a day in warm water. Next 
day, with· one hundred repetitions of the holy name \Bhangi, the leaves and flowers should 
be washed in a river and dried ill an open ~hed. When they al'e dry some of the leaves should 
be burnt with due repeating of the 110.1y ,ame as a ,:"p or muttered charm. Then, bearing in 
mind Va5"devata, or the goddess of speecb~ and ofi'el"lDg a prayer, the dried leaves should be 
laid in a purealld sanctified place. Bhan* so prepared, especially if prayers are ~aid over it 
will gratify the wishes. and desi~es of itE 'owner. .Taken in the early morning such bhang· 
cleanses the user from Sill, frees 111m from ~he punIshment of crores of sillS, and entitles him 
to reap the fruits.of a thousand horse--s~Cl·1fice:. Such sanctified bhang taken at day break 
or noon destroys disease. Before the rehgrlous user of bhang stand the Ashtadevata or EiO"ht 
Guardians with clasped hands ready to obey him and perform his orders. The wish of him ;ho 
with Imre mind pours bhang with due revel~nce over the Ling of Mahadev will be fulfilled. 

Such holiness and such evil-scaring p~werl must give bhang a high place among lucky 
objects. That a day may be £ortunl!.te the careful man should on waking look iuto liquid 
bhang. So any: nightma:es or evil spir!ts that :na,Y have entered into him during the ghost
haunted hOllrS of night Will flee from lum at the SIght of the _ bhang and free him from their 
blindinO" influences during the day. So too when a journey has to be begun or a fresh duty 
or busi;ess undertaken it is well to look at bbng-. To meet some one carrying bhang·is a 
sure omen of success. To See in a dream the leavffi, plant, or water of bhang is lucky; it brings. 
the goddess of wealth into the dreamer's power. To see his paren~ worship the bhang-plant 
and pour bhang over Shiva's Ling will cure tie dreamer of fever. A longing for bhang 
foretelis hltppiness : to see bhang drunk increaser riches. No good thing can come to the 
man who treads under foot the holy bhang le~f. 

S~ evil-scaring and therefore .luck-bringing a plant must play an important part in the 
rites requil'ed to clear away evil influences. Dll"ing the great spirit time of marriaooe .in 
Bombay among almost all the higher classes of (ujarat Hindus, of the Jain as well as ~f the 
Brahmanic sects, the supplies sent by the family cf the bride to the ])J"idegroom's party during 
their seven days' sojourn includes Ii. supply 0: bhang. 'I'he name of the father who 
neglects to send bhang is held in contempt. Again .. after the wedding, when the bride
groom and his friends are entertained at thl! jloll.e of the bride, richly-spiced bhang is drunk 
by the "'nests. The Gujarat Mus~lman bride befo'/:' and after marriage drinks a preparation of 
bhanoo. b AmonO" the Pardpshi or North Indian Eindus of Bombay bhang is given nut only 
at we~idinO"s, P~lt the Pardeshi who fails to give h s ~isitor bhang is despised by his caste as 
Dlean ami °miserly. Another great spirit time dUl:.ng which bhang plays an important part 
is thA tim\! of war. Before the outbreak of a war a~d dllring its progress the Ling of Mahadev 
should be bathed with bhang. Its power of drivinj\' . panic inliuE'nces froUl near the god has 
gained for bhang the name of Vijaya, the unbeaten. So a drink of bhang drives from the 
fight.ing Hindl} the hau.nting 8pirits . of fe~r a!ld ~Eariness. So tl.le. beleagured Rajpnt, wh~n 
nothlDO" is left but to die, after looslDg IllS hall' tnat the bhang spmt may have free entrance,. 
drinks 0 the sacramental bhang and rushing on the enemy completes his juhar or self
sacrifiee. It is this quality of panic-scaring t)lat nakes bhang, the Vijaya or Victorions, 
specially uear to Mahadev in his character of l'ripur, the slayer of t.he demon 'l'ripurasul·. As 
Shiva is fond of bel leaves, as Vishnu is fond of tlltsi leaves, so is Tripuresvar fond of bhang 
leaves. He who wishes to obtain his desires must constantly' offer bhang to 'fripuresvar. 

Bhancr the cooler is a febrifuge. Bhang acts ,on the fever not directly or physically as an 
ordinary Il~edicine, bu.t indirectlf or spiritually by ~odhing .the angry infl~ences to ~hom the· 
heats of fever are due. AceordlDg to one account lU the Ayurveda, fever IS possesslOu by the 
hot an<YI'y breath of ~he great gods Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. According t.o Rnother passage 
in the b Aynfveda, Shankar or Shiva, enraged by a slight from his father-in-law Daksha, 
breathed from his Dostrils tl.e eight fevers that wither mankind. If the fever-stricken llerforms. 
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tbe Vijaya. abhishek! or bhal~g-pourin~ on the Ling of Shankar, the god is pleased, his breath 
eools, and the portilln of his Lrt'ath In the blldy of the fever-stricken ceases to inflame. The 
KaEhikhanda Purana le11s how at 8enarl'8, a Brahman, sore-smitten with fever, dreamed that 
he had poured bhang over the splf-sprung Ling and was well. OD waldn,," he went to the 
Ling, worshipped, poured bhang and recovered. The fame of this cure brings t~ Benares 8uffpr
era from fever which no ordinary medicine can cure. The bufferers are laid in the t,pmple and 
pour bhang over the Ling whose virtue has gained it the name J vareshwar, the t'''\'N-L(,rd. 
In Bombay many people sick of fevtlr vow on recovery to pour bhall"" over a Linn·o Besides 
as a cure for fever bhang has many medicinal virtues. It cools the heated bll)od, :olot hI's the 
over-wakeful to sleep, gives beauty, and secures length of days. It Cures dHentdlT and 
su~stroke, clears p~legm, quicken~ digestion, sharpens appetite, mak.ps the tongu~ oi' th~ lispcor 
plaID, freshens the IDwlIpct, and gIVes alertness to the body and gaiety to the minr!. Such 
are the uStlful and nl'edful ends for which in his goodness the Almighty made bbanl!. In this 
praise of the hemp the Makhzan or great Greek-Arab work on drugs joins. Ganja in excess 
callses abscpss, even madness. III moderation bhang is the best of I!ifts. BhanO' is a eordial 
a bile oabsorber, au appetiser, a prolonger of life. Bhang quickens fancy, deepens thought, and 
hl'aces judgment. 0 

As on oth~r gnardian-possessed objects, the cow, the Vedas, or the leaf of the bel tree 
oaths are taken on the bhang le:lf. Even to a truthful witness an oath on the bhanoo leaf i~ 
dreaded. To one who foreswears himself the bhang oath is death. <> 

So holy a pl,tnt must playa leading part in temple rites. Shiva on fire with the poison 
churned from the ocean was cooled by 1>haD'. At another time enraged with family II ol'ries 
the god withdrew to tbe fields. Th~ cool sh de of a plant soothed him. He crushed a[1I1 ate 
of the leavrs, and the bbang refreshed him. 'or thes!! two benefits bhang i~ 8hankarpriya, the 
beloved of Mahadev. So tbe right user of' aug or or ganja, before beginninoo to drink or to 
smokf', offcrs the drug to ~lahadev sayin~, } na Shankar, lellu Babulnath: be pleased 0 to take' 
it Shankar, take it Babulnath. According t the Shiva Purana, from the dark fourteenth of 
Magh (January-February) to the light four enth of Ashadh (June-July), that is, during the 
three months of the hot weatllcr, bhang sh'Jlld be daily pmred over the Ling of Shiva. If 
Dot evPry day, bhang should be pourf,d at least during the first and last days of this period. 
According to the l\:Ieru 'l'antra on an Monday, especially on 8hravan (July-August) 
:Mondays, on all twelfths or pradoa!ts, And 1 all dark fourteenths or 8hi/JI·~tri8, still more on 
the Mahashivratri or Shiva's Great. :Nil It' on the dark fourteenth of i\hgh (January-Feb
ruary), and at all eclipses of the sun or mo n, persons wistful either for this worlJ or for the 
wol'ld to come should offer bhang to Shiva nd pour it over the Ling. Not every devotee of 
Shiva makes offerings of bhang. Su"h ri es in Bombay are seldom performed except in theo 
BhuleslVar and Babulnath temples anll the 0 only On special occasions. The bhang offered to 
Mahadev is withont pepper or other spice. t is mixed with. water, water and milk, or milk and 
sugar. It is poured over the Ling. Accor ng to some authorities tbp offerer should not touch 
the o ffp i"t;d hhang. Temple ministran~s At eS, Tapodhans, Bhojab, Bhopis, Bharadis, Guravas 
alone should drink it. If there are n minist.rants the remalDS of the offering" should be 
poured iuto a well 01" given to cows to dri k. Other authorities encourage the oiferer to sip 
the bbang, since by sipping the bhang ra- ches and soothes the Shiva-Shakti or Shiva-spil"it 
in the sippel'. On certain sppcial occasion durin~ failures of rain, during eclipses, and also in 
times of war libations of bIlling are poure over the 'Ling. 

Vaish~avas as well as Shaivas make fferings of bhang. The form of Vishnu or t.he 
Guard ian to whom bhang is a welcome 0 ring is Baladev, Balaram, or Dauji, the elder brother 
of Krishna. Baladev was fond of spirit~ not of bhttng. But Banias, Bhatias, and other high 
class llinuu8, not being able to offer )irits, instpad of spirits present bhang. In Bombay 
the offering ot bhang to Baladev, unlikj) he special. offerings to Shiva, is a common and every
day rite. Without an offering of bhang 10 worship of Baladev is complete. Unlike the plain 
or milk and sugared bhang spilL ov the Ling, Baladev's bhang i~ a richly-spiced liquid 
which all pl'esent, including the offerei·, • in in 'irinkin~. Such social and 'religious drin king 
of hhang is common in Bllmhay in the t pIe of Dauji in Kalyan Kirparalu lane npar Bhu
leshwar. Asin the highpf class worshi of Ba!adev the liquor offering has been refined into 
an offering of bhang RO it is in the wors ip of Dtlvi, Shiv~'s ~arlyand ~errible consort. On 
oany Tuesday or Friday, th!! two week'od s sacred to DevI, still more durmg .the . Navratra or 
Nine N ioohtsoin Ashwin or September- ·tober, those whose caste rules /orbld liquor make a 
pleasing ~piced bhang. And as in the orship of I1aladev all present, worshipp~r and minis

°trant alikp, join in drinking. Shitalau vi, the Cooler, the dread goddess of small-pox, wh.ose 
°nature, like the Dature of Lhang,is ooling, takes pleasure in offerings of bhang. DUl"lng 
epidemics of small-poll. the burning an fever of the disease are soothed by pou~ing bhang 
over the image of Shitaladevi. So f r

O 

the feverishness caused by the heats espeCIally to the 
old no cure equals the dt'inking of bh ng. Unlike spirits the tempter to flesh bbang the 
craver for milk is pleasing to. the H n.du religion.. Even according to the .straites~ sC~lOol ~£ 
the objectors to stimulants, wIllIe to a ngli caste Hindu ~he peDa~ty for. liquor-drmklng 18 

death, no penalty attaches to the u e of bhang, lind a. slDgle ~ay s fast IS enoug~ to cleanse 
fromtbe coarser spirit ofga'lljlJ. Eve among th(Jse who hold stimulants to be dev~l-possesse.d 
penalty Itnd disfavour attach to the use of hemp drugs only when tll!'y are taken With no reh
gious object alld without observing the due l"eligiou8 rites. 
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At the ot.her ext.reme of Hindu thought from the foes to stimnlants, to the worshippers 
of the influences that, raising- man out, of "bimself and above mean individual worrie!l', 'mal.e 
him one with the divine fOf.!e of natllre, it is iuevitable that temperamen'ts snould be found to 
whom the quickening spirit of bhang is the spirit, of .freedom and knowledge. In the ecst,asy 
of bhang the spark of the Et6lrDal in man turns iuto light the murkiness of matter or illusion 
and self is lost in the central soul.fire. 'l'he Hind~ poet of Slliva, the Great Spirit that living 
in bhang passes into the drinker, sings of bhang as the clearer,of ignorance, the giver of 
knowledge. No gem Ot' jewel can touch in value bhang taken truly and reverently. He who 
drinks bhang drinks Shiva. 'J'he soul in whom the spirit of bhang finds a home glide!! into 
the ocean of Being freed fl'om the weary round of matter-hlinded self. To the meaner man, 
still under the glamour of matter ot' maya, bhang taken religiously is kindly thwarting the 
wiles of his foes and gi'ling the drink~r wealth and promptness of mind. 

In this devotion to bhang, with reverence, not with the worship, which is due to Allah 
alon!l~the North Indian Mussalman joins hymning the praises of bhang. '1'0 the £ol1owpr of 
t.he later l'E'ligion of Islam the holy spirit In bhang is not the spirit of the Almighty. It is 
the spirit of the great prophet Khizr or Elijah. ,That bhang should be sacred to Khizr is 
natural. Khizr is the patron saint of water. ,Still bore Khizr means green, the revereJ. 
colour of the cooling watpl' of bhang. So the Urdu poet sings' When I quaff fresh bhang 
I liken its colour to the fresh light down of thy yout1:lful beard.' The prophet Khizr or the 
Green prophet cries' May thll drink be pleasing to thee.' Nasir, the great North Indian UrJu 
poet of the beginning of the present century, is loud in t'he praistis of his beloved Sl\bz~, the 
Green one. 'Compared with bhang spirits are naught. Leave all things thou fool, drink 
bhang! From its quickeuing the imagination Musalman poets honoUl' bhang with the title 
Warak ,at Khi.gatl, Fancy's Leaf. And the Makhzan or great Arab-Greek drug book records 
m~ny other fond names for the drug. Bhang is the Joy-giver, the Sky-Hill!", the Heavenly-
guide, the Poor Man's Heaven, the Soother of Grief. " 

:Much of the holiuess of bhang is due to its tir.tu9 of clearing the head and stimulating 
the brain to thought. Among ascetics the sect kl'lOWn as,Atits are specially devoted to hemp. 
No social or religious gathering of Atits is }omplete without the use of the hemp plant 
smoked in ganja or drunk in bhang. To its devo~ee bhang is no ordinary plaut that became 
boly from its guardian and healing qualities. According to one account, when nectar was 
produced from the churning of the ocean, somethiJg was wauted to purify the nectar. The 
deity supplied the want of a nectar-cleanser by creating bhang. This bhang Mahadev made 
from his own body, and so it is called a1/gaj or )ody-porn. According to another account 
some nectar dropped to the ground and fl'om the grpund the bhang plant sprang. It was 
becau~e they used thi!\ child of nectar or of Mahadev in 'agreement with religious forms that 
th.? seers or Rishis became Siddha. or one with the dtlity., He who,'despite the example of the 
Rishis, uses no bhang shall lose his happiness in tris life and in the life to come. In the end 
he shall be cast into hell., 'I'he mere sight of bhang cleanses from as much sili as a thousand 
horse-sltcrifices or a thousand pilgrimages. He wlo scandalises the user of bhang sha.1l suffer 
the torments of hell so long as the sun endures. He -who drinks bhang foolishly or for 
pleasure without religious rites is as guilty as the sinner of laMs of sius. ,He who drinks 
wisely and according to rule, be he ever so low, evm th.ough his body is smeared with human 
ordure aud urine, is Shiva. No god or man is as good as the religious drinker of bhang, The 
students of the scriptures at Benares are given bhang before they sit to study. At Benares, 
Ujjaiu, and other holy places yogi~; blliragis and sanyasis take deep draughts of bhang that 
they may centre their thoughts Oil the Etemal. T< ,bring back, to reason ,au unhinged mind 
the bE'st and cleanest bhang leaves should be hoiled in milk and turned to clarifit·d hutter_ 
Salamisri, saffron, and sugar should he added and tJ8 whole eaten. J{esides over the demon of 
Madness bhang is Vijaya. or victorious over the delllolls of hunger and thirst. By the help of 
hhang ascetics pass days without food or drink. The supporting power of bhang has brouO'ht 

, many a Hindu family safe through the miseriei: of famine. To forbid or even seriously" to 
, restrict the use of 80 holy and gracious a herb as be hemp would cause widespread suffering 

and annoyance and to the large bands of worshipped ascetics deep-seated ailger. It would rob 
the people of a: solace in discomfort, of a cure in sick lesS, of a guardian whose gracious protec
tiou saves them from the atta,cks of evil influences, aId whose mighty power makes the devotee 
of the Victorious, overcoming the demons of hunger and thirst, of panic fear, of the glamour 
of Maya or matter, and of madness, able in rest to brood on the Etel1lal, till the Etemal, _ 
possessing him hody and soul, frees him from the haunting of self aod receives him into the 
ocean of Beinlt'. These beliefs the M:usalman devotHI shares to the full. Like his Hindu. 
brother the Musalman fakil' reveres bhang as the lellgthener of life, the freer from the bonds 
of self. Bhang brings union with the Divine Spirit •. I We drank bhang and the mystery I 
am He grew plain. SQ grand a result, so tiny a sin.' , 

, \ 
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NOTE BY: BABU ABHILAS CHANDRA :MUKERJI, SECOND INSPEOTOll OF 
.EXCISE, BENG AL, ON 'l;1lE.ORIGIN AND llISTPRy: OF TRIN A'l'R WO,8.SHIP' 
IN EASTERN BENGAL. 

l)ate of 01';9;n . ..,..ln 1867 Ba.bu Ana,nda Cb3Ddta, I\ali or Kailai, of Dhamrai, a village 
in thana Sabhar ot the Dacca distJ;ict, first started 'the, worship at the house of his father-in
~w, ,at Fattehpur in the Atia pargana of the Mymensing~ district (sub-division Tangail). ' 

.Antecetlentiof tTlll orig.llator . ....,.,Dhamrai is an im.portant. village in the Pacca district 
Doted for its car festival, which is annually, held in honour of alocal idol nap:u~d N41dhab: 'i'hakur. 
~nd which ill witnessed by a large gathering of people. '. 

Ananda Chandra received education at the Dacca Normal S,cho(}l. After leaving school 
h.e served f01' some time a. a pundit (schoolmaster), and tben entered the Police Department, 
bot was there only a Ilhort time. He is a Barendra Brahman' and belongs to a respectable 
family. He learnt to smoke ganja when he was only a boy. His present'age is 60 'years, 
Re baa the reputatio.n of being a. versifier. 'e smo~es two pice worth of ganj~ every day. 

He marri .. d at Irattehpur, in the My ensingh district. There he introduced Trinath 
worship 27 years ago. .A paut:hali (poem) r it~~g the prai,es. and exploit~ of Ttin,ath was 
firstpublisbed at Dacca 10 1871 and the first .dlhon (1,000 copies) was sold 10 a few months. 

The circumstance, unrler wAiell the wor,h war fir,t 8tarteJ.-Ananda Chandra Kali was 
at the time living ·io the house of his fa ler-in-law. He was thinking of introducinO' the 
worship o£ a common god, who might be w sbipped by aU classes, :dcb, and poo~, B.l'ahmsn 
and Chandal, and by all creeds, Saktas, aishnavaa, and Shaivas, and the idea, occurred to 
bill), ofhavi\lg the present worship at whic o,rdinary and inexpensive things, such as ganja, 
oil, and betel-leaf; were alone to be used; . 

Trinath (from Sanskrit TN, three, an path, lo~d) ,lit repr8$ented. to be ~rahm/t. Bishnll 
a.nd Shiv&, the Hindu Trinity in one. . 

Being a ganja-smoker himself Ana 1a Kali may have. also thought that byin~roducing 
tb.e, worship he would be able to eave the gnja-smokers from disrepute, as then' ganja could 

• be. consumed in the name of a god and un er colour of doing a religious or pious act. 

Religious (J~pect of tAe wordip.-The. follo.willg tra,,"latioJ;l of the In,t~oduction to the 
TrinatA Mela Panchali gives some idea of he subject :-

.. The universe consists of the earth, e heaven, and the nether world, and Trinath is the 
lord of these three worlds. 

"There was an incarnation of G in the form of Gour (Chait.anya), who delivered 
the sinners by preaching the name of Ha " but the Lord was not satisfied with this, and be
came concerned for the created, and so he became incarnate again. Brahma, Bishnu and 
Shiva, gods in th~ee forms, ~ani~ested t em~elves io one for~. T~e one God, the Lord of 
the universe, seeiDg the miseries of nkmd, came to their deliverance. Ananda (Ananda 
Chandra Kali, the originator) declares th t the true and sincere worshippers of Trinath are 
lure to obtain salvation. Brahma, Bish u, and Shiva met together and express,ed theil' desire 
to come to this world io one form to rec 've worship. 

"He is ~ truly pious man who wo hips Trioath, and blessings are showel'ed on the wor-
ahipper. . . 

.. The worship should be made in form io which the rich and the poor may equally join 
and may perform it easily. • 

.' Ooly three things, each worth 0 e pice, are required for this puja (form of wOI:ship). 
The things which ple.ase all must be le~ted. The offering should consist of ~idrJA;' (gaoja), 
pil'l' (betel-leaf), and Oil, each worth 0 pice. 

"The votaries should assemble a night and worship with flowers. The ganja. should be 
washed in the manner in which peopl wash ganja for 'smoking. 'l'he worsbipper must fill 
three cnilluT4' with equal quaotitie of ganja, observing due awe aDd reverence. W hen all 
the worsllippers are assembled the la p should be lit with three wicks, and the praises of Tri_ 
Dath should be sung. As long as the wicks burn, the god should be worshipped and hi. 
prai~es chanted. The /rod ~~ould. be everentially b~wed to at the close of the puja. When· 
the reading of the Panenal, IS fiDish ,tholie that wlll not show respect to the PrasaJ (the 
offering which has been accepted Jby the god), i.e., chillUlit of ganja, shan be consigned to 
eternal hell, and the sincere worshipl(er!, shall go to heaven." 

Ilow the fDQrlhip Ipread.-Ananaa Kali commenced the puja. with the aid of some ganja
smokers in the village of Fattehpul" A large number of people consume gaoja in the Dacca 
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.. 
and lfymensingh districts, and the wor~hip soon became po pillar. In fact it spread .like wild
fire . from one village to another among' the ganja-smokers. Those that were ,not in the 
habit of consuming ganja also followed their example. 

The following circumstances assisted the spread of the worship :-

I.-The puja is open to all classes from Brahmans to Chandals and to the rich and the 
pOOl'. Caste does not stand in its way, and it may be perrol'med almost every day and in 
all seasons. . 

II.~The pllja is a Malla8ik Fllja (made in l)ursuance of a vow on the fulfilment of the 
object desirad). People have been led to believe that Trinath possesses the power of healinO' 
the sick and fulfilling desires, and that those who neglect his worship meet with disgrac:' 
whi!e those who observe iii attain success in life. There are several stories in the Panchali 
narrated in illustration of this statement.. It is also popularly. believed that in the house 
where Trinath is worshipped cold, fever and headache do not appear. . 

IIi.-~his i~ a chea~ form of worship •. The P\j8 can be performed by even the poorest, 
only three pice belDg requlred. , . 

IV.-People of the lowest class can mix with1those above them without distinction of 
caste or creed on the occasion of these pujas. 

V.-Ganja. can be consumed by all in the ria.me of a god, and the practice cannot be 
looked down upon, because it is done nnder certain forms and religious ceremonies. It is also 
popularly believed that those who mock the worshippers of Trinath shall be ruined and shall 
be the victims of misfortune. . . 

The worship prevails not only among the poor, but also among the well-to-do. The 
latter often entertain their friends.after the puja.·.. ' 

Women do not take any active part in the wor!'hip, but they often listen to the reading 
of the Panchali. I . 

The worship is more or less general in the following districts :-(1) Dacca, (2) Mymen
singh, (3) Faridpur, (4) Backergunge, (5) Ncakhali, (6) Tippera, (7) Chittagong, (8) 
Bogra, (9) ~ylhet, and (10) Pabna (Serajganj side). 

The worship is on the decline. It is almost rlying out among the educated MotIrololee" 
but among the masses it still l:xists. 

I have ascertained the above facts fro~ Dr. Clandra Sekhar Kali (brother of the origi .. 
nator AD and a Chandra Kali) and many other'r~sPectable persons, and also from personal 
enquiries in the Dacca, Chittagong and Rajshahi divisions. 



, r!~iORANDti~ BY MR.,R. a. CULLODEN. 

MEMORANDUM.BY M11., R. ,G. CPLLODEN, ASSISTANT COLLECTOR OF cus
TOMS AND SUPERIN'lENDENT Oil' TUE PREVENTIVE SERVICE RAN-
GOON, ON T;HE SMUGGLING OF GANJJ\ INTO RANGOON. ' 

Gan~a ~'alwaY8 been conside~ed a pro'li.bited drug in lJurma. The prohibition of its 
" lmportation bas so fa.r btl9n sp.oc~sful that ~he drug has been kept out of the local market to 

, a considembhl: fj'~tent; this ill, pr()ved by the ' bet that whenever traced to anyone possessing 
· , it, on11 ieU'~ll quantities of the 4}'Ug ~ave been found on them . 

. ' Th;r;~er~ exists a demand for the art.;~le and that high prices are paid for it no one cau' 
deny ; thi~ is testi6ed to by them:lny attempts that are made to smuggle it into the country 
a,nd OD ·which even tp.e heavy penalties in.Hictad.on detected cases do not appear to have any 
"deterrent~. . .• ' -' _ .. . ' • . 

F&O~.tbe statement of seizures of ga~'a dur'i~g the past five years,it will b~ seen that 
the ilIrclt traffic is kept up with more or les ."egularity, the lar~est' quantities cominO' from 

·'he M~d.i:a~ .Coast. Advantage us.alsq be n taken of smuggling .the drug by post. 0 

'. Th~re'are manye.IDoDgSt thft'~onsdm~'s "ho cannot do with~ut the drug, the want being 
felt by tliem as much d. the watt of alcohol 'is by persons addicted to its use; The follow
in'" will '~lIustraM thil! • ..A" )Iajrassi sep y was once- brought up for ,b!>ing in possession of S 
. toras ·welght. of ganja; h'e ,&ried as though his very existence was at &take when told that the 
dru~ .~~~'s>e ~n~scated. It'e &aid that if it. w~s ~a!rell 'il'om him, he ·'(\To.uld be. unable to 

.'perfoJ;~:!!i.&" • .dult1es,.'J1}~S fteo't'vas orde.re \!1 a st~hon 10 Y ppeJ; Bu:ma, where It was Impossible 
to obtaltl.t. .• be would <he'. ~e de.are titt ~e only Indulged In very small quantities at a 
'time'aIiq;n~t it d~c!-~~~ .no h~'ftt: ,I h .~~ several si'!1ilar instances of a craving for the 
dl'Ug';,tb~culied.m 8~h cases bamtmo ·f'1Jlulgld'lubmIt toa fine than be deprived of the 
ganja.·~~~·l,ily ~X~~'~D,ce I am. i~elin d~. believe that:the moderate consumption of the 

· drug-lt&6.n6i; the deI\)~rjijslDg ~ect ,mp ·tltd ft, 'though I M'ultl not venture to assert that 
there w~ ~o~ be , ~d~l!iY to the ~bu .~ l~a.ug; if the proh~bition was removed. . .. . . .. J.. . .. . . _ 

~liIfljl\-,.~a~Ba,q.ti.vtt of Upp ~oj;li~ and Madrassi ~l't>ys al:e those .addicted to 
the u~.of~anJIl. ~ _~nw~t smug fiJ'.\'''ha'¥l been mo.rekeql,leqt SlOce the mtroduction 
.of t1:!e bl1]il~elei'I~,n th.e • .,li(e,.iorc ;~hiris no doubt o«rin"(to a greater demand for the 
artic~e" . ~l'ng fr(1m tqp~~i~t of t ~~ter ra'e of men it ,wouldJlppear that the moderate 
.indul'geaca in tbe.uee"ofttl1e .(It,~ I~ft;e ded wit!t no ill effects. • 

N:'~se"of B~gflall'B' in~;~;ie' 0 ~; lias even been bro:ght to ~y notice .. Hemp is 
,g~own'lIl'.¥.pRer Bu..rma~~~m~ns, i ~·c~oo~, coul~ u~e it Its a nar.cotic .. witho~t let or 
~1~draDC?e~,. '!'Jfe.Dti'rma.:~rnSli. 18 ':y~.,s;o .' IOf'lTI?r In quah~y to, tpa~ obtalOed In In.(lla, hence 
It IS I!.pt .it(osfmp T.?i.~I.tlve~,~ '~dla 3000 smugglIng IS, therefore, likely to be 
always rjs¥tM te.~a m.¥til gel-tin "i.e~&tter·article into -R~~goon. • .••• 

· T~t~~i~i~~~c~~ ~~ o!es;'u e',iJdlcat.e· hOlVg~aja is fiIl1!ggled,: O;"the at'h. 'July 
1893 t:he ~Ucns PJil!ten!:iv., .. fHc~lS, ablijng on lnformatlO:.l, BEfLlched the (S. 'Camorta from 
Madr;r1":oe.'.1~.~nd I) 1),!f!"tob,'s o£.glnj~~cked 'in tin cases concealed inside the pail\t lockers 
illthel~'r~;a(le~f t~e' stea~r. "fs t i'ililpart ' of the ship is;.occupied by. the crew, shey were 
·charg;;d .. \ii'tfljlaViD:f . .b~~~h~t ob ,boat ,bitt they: il~~l:rimec!liability and const>qll~mtly penalty 
~f 5o(f.~Wi~s:-wai! iI1ftictei\-on. tu~.vIBS I.: in aceordance with the orderlJ of tlie ~d've{nmimt of 
India juJ' ~11'10 lHtllr N.o. ~O" d~d Si Ja,.J..Oth October 1889, the~ZI\ount beID~ 'recoverable 
rateably' from· tll6·\va~s·~t~lcre· On. the 2lst~ the same mant~, or 15 ·dp.ys later, 
'an9ther large S~iz~lre<was ... ~e,.tJIe g a weighiog 6,613 tolasand packed,in tins was. found 
'co~cealed partly: in the .llz~rt-~t:. an '1"a.l'tly inside the linen locker of the S,S. 8~j'lI!ia from 
l.ladras.,',: 'l:1tt! ~~pta'~ ~. n~~til. ov~r tlfl ~~tler of the first-class saloo~ as the gUilty one, th~ 

. ,key of th·.;Jocl~ lla.lDg: been In hiS p s\esslOn. The accused ~ae ·.convlcted and sentenced by 
t~lI.Magi'8~t~ lQ .P\¥' IItfi!\B..t: .600 r e~, and. this not being paid, he was sent·to p,r.ison fot 
three I?o~ths,::ttid 20 d,ay~Ji .it!fth~11"4"!tust.rl;'st as much as 11,760 tolas of ganJa 'were 
fodnd 10 two case~ land~d: ~tg~. '~age ex S .• S. No",sh~ra from Madra.. The gun
ner of Bl'oo~i~g' ~treet w~),(S i 'I¥«~ al o~ landinl{ t~ose ·boxes h~ ?ecla.red that they 
belon&ad to hUD., He. W4S l!6litenc d. . tlta. Magistrate to tliree months Impl'lsonment and 
to pay' a fine of Rs. 50~ .• .H~ aceo p. ~·a native, who brought the ganja by the steamer as 
bis luggagtl was awa~ded two months' ilI}'p~ison~e.ot. ··~nthe 18~h of last month 2,~20 tol~s 
of ganja were found 10 ~ case declare.d to contaul, a. sewlflg machIne. The case was 10 transit 
from 1I~adr.18 to Mandalay and wast consigned to a native. at'the latter pla(1e. It was allowed 
·to go on to its destination and intimation having .been sent by telegram to the Deputy Com
missioner there, two natives who came and took delivery of the case were arrested. Tbere has 
since heen another seizure of 3,360 tolas of ganja, the drug being fOllnd in a box declared to 
contain sllUes int.ended for Mandalay. The case was dealt with in a simila.r mannel to the fore
-going one. but the result is not yet known. 
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In 1888-89 the number of seizures was abnormally high, the aggregate quantity of ganja 
weighing as much as 17,753 tolas, and may be accounted for by the influx of a large body of 
native (Punjabi and Madrassi) troops conseq,uenl 011 the annexation of Upper Burma. 

The following statement shows the seizUl'es of ganja during the last five years, also during
the first eight months of 1893·940 :-

T ..... 

1888·89 

1889·9.0 
1890·91 
189.1·93 
1892·93 

... ... 
'1,. II, 

1893·9' (from ht April to 30th November) 

... 

.. ~. .. , 

QQ.a~tit1 •. 
~o)aa. 

11.7ii31' 
626 . .. 1.218 

2,430 

t .. 6,866 
30,353 
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. LETTER No. l33-ll-E., DATED 6TH MARCH 1894, FROM: THE ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY TO THE FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER, BURMA, TO THE 
REVENUE SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, BVRMA. 

-I. No. 859-U-E., dated tho 27th January 1£-94.. 
I. No. 55-H-E., dated the 3rd February 189~. 

fl. Letter No. 11-34, dated the 1st December 1893, from 
&he Deputy Commiaaioller, no.seill. 

2. Letter No. 3124-14·29, dated the 13th December 1893, 
from the Deputy Commisaioncr, Amherst, with enclosure •. 

3. Letter No.60Z1~9~R., dated tbe 1st December 1893, from 

she Deputy Commissioner, :Akyab. . 
4. J,~tt.r No. 6-62·R., dated tbe 13tb December 1893, from 

she Deputy Commissioner, Rangoon Town. Diatriet, with 
.oe108ores. 

r.. Letter No. 31S-56-E., dat.ed the 20th November 1893, 
from Comm.asioner, Pegu, with copy of answer to queation 35. 

6. Letter No. 494-20, dated the 2nd December 1893, from 
Chief Collector of Custom.. (Copy of eneloour"" .forward·ed witb 
Secretary to Financial Commissioner'. letter No. 55-U-E" 
dated 3rd February 1894.) . 

7. Letter No. 1322-37·93, date:! the 19th December 1893, 
from the Officiating Commiasioner, ArakRD, with .neloBure •. 

8. Letter No. !I-1397, dated 12th January 1894, from the 
Deputy Commissioner, Toungoo. 

9. Letter No. 23Z-14·E., dated the 16th January 1894, frOID 
the Commi'sioner, Southern Division. 

10. Leiter No. 18-~g, dated the 24th January 189.J., from 
tbe Deputy Commissioner, Mel·gui. 

11. Letter No. 464-136, d"ted·SOth January 1894, from 
Commissioner, Tenasserim Diviaion. 

With reference to paragraph 8 of your 

, letter No. 16-2-E.-19, dated the 2nd 

November 1893, and in continuation of 

this office letters citl'd in the margin, * I 
am directed to forward, for theChiel 

Commissioner's information, copies of the 

repliest received from the officers who 

were consulted concerning-

(I) 'the smuggling of ganja j and 

(II) the success of the system of prohi

bitiol1 which has been adopted in Burma, 

On the first point the information supplied by the Deputy Commissioners of the four sea
port towns shows that the smu!tgling of ganja is st.eadily increasing, al will be seen by th& 
following summary of cases of smuggling detected, viz. :-

1890·91. 1891-92. 1892-93. 
Tolas. Tolas. Tolas. 

(I) Rangoon 8,423 9,771 13,116 
(II) !foulmein 932 213 92 

(III) Akyab 245 567 1,018 
(IV) Baoseiu :Nil Nil Nil 

TOTAL 9,600 10,551 14,225 

The increase is most marked in Rangoon and Akyab, where Indians form a considerable 
portion of the population. In Moulmcin there has been a large falling off. No reason has 
been given by ,the Deputy Commissioner for this decline. 

2. Colonel Butlpr, Deputy Comm·issionel', Henzada, who wa,g al~o consulted on tIle two 
points, is unaLle to furnish any informati->n, an,l no report of any kind has been furnished by 
Licutenant-Colonel Adamson, Commissioner, Central Division, althongh, a,s previously stated 
an urgent reminder was Bcnt to him on the 20th Jauuary 189.J.. 

No. 11--34, dated the 1st December 1893. 

F;'om-The Deputy Commissioner, Bassein, 

To-The Secl'etary to the Fillandal Commissiolwr, Burm~. 

With referf'nce to your letter No, 337-1I6-E., dated lIth November 1893, I have th& 
honour to state that thew h~s been no case of smuggling of ganja iuto this district for the 
years )890-91, 1891-92, and l!i92-93. 

No. 3124-B-29, dated the 13th December 1893. 

From-The Deputy Commissionel', A~herst. Distriot, 

To-The S.cretary to the Financial Commissioner, Burma. 

With reference to your letter No. 337-1l6-E.) dated 11th ultimo, I have the honour to 
submIt herewith statement showing the quantity of ganja ~muggled into Moulmein in: 
1890-91, 1891-92, and 1H92-93. There has been no. case of smuggling of ganja in the Amherst 
sub-division. . No reports have been l'ecei ved from: the sub-divisional officers of Thaton and 
Oy'~iD~.: they have be~.n reminded to subIll.i~ the ~aJ1ie at on.ce. 
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Statemellt 8howing the fJuatttity of ganja smuggled into Moulmein. 
) 

1890·91. i891.92. 1892·93 • 

. 
; Tolas. Tolas. Tllias. 

QUllntity of ganja smuggled into Moulmein ... 932i 212} , 92~ 
" 

No., 6O?~:~R" dated the 1st December 1893. 
. , 

From-The Deputy Commissioner, Akyab, 

To-The Secretary to the Financial Commissioner, Burma. 

I have the honour to ac~nowledge the receipt of your letter (Financial Department), 
~o. 335-116-E., dated the 11th November 11:19;3, giving cover to two printed copies of "In

'ItructioDS to witnesses~(Bunna only)" frallied by the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, and to 
forward my answers to some of the nine queries framed by: the ComrnissiQn., 

2. As regards point (1) I am: inclined to think that after 'a three years' experience as 
Deputy Commissionel' 'of H.ango'On 'Town from May 1890 to June 1~93 smuggling ·has 
'increased,'and that it· is due to the influx of na.tives of hdia from the Madras Presidency, also 
to the increase of native troops since the events of 18~5. The records of cases tried and the 
experie.n;e o~ the H.an~oon excise an~ cuts~,?~ office'r.f\VilI l ,I think, pr?ve. that ~ am in all 
probablhty right. It; IS now brought lO.tO gqme exte{\,t b,y, post, but prmCipally In Rangoon 
h.y the crew of the British Indi~ Steam Nav!g~\io.ti q<?nip~ny's eteam.ers;;.who·p~t it,in floating 
bns, and as they come up' the river, somewhere a,ha\l,t. NlephantPolnt,' throw:, it .uverboard.to 
;accomplices who are on th~ look-,out in sma,lIboa,u& o~ s~,iJli?ans. '.' .. 

3. As regards point (2), I should'thiak-, consideri~i: th~ fact ~hat ganja' -iI, not .usedby 

) 

1890·91. ' 
Tolas .. 

1 
0, . 

89 '" 
205 

245 

1891·92. 
Tolas. 

·SO 
211 
227 
99 

667 

1892'93;. 
Tol ... , 

427 
95 

364 
J32 

,'-

indigenous raCQS of Burma, o~, if,jtlS, orily in very 
80litarl instances". that the sy~tem of prohibition 
h~s~im thfl.whole been .successful.·· ~But 'it is by no 
meallS certain whether, the.8u<!cess may not be due 

"tothe fact that the use of opium has taken its 
;pI'ace. Jcannot give. any, other facts to ~upport 
my view. The marginal 'statement shows approx
imately the quant~ty slJ?uggled ~uring IH90-91, 
1891-92, aad 1892-93. 

4. OJ;le copy of the answers to these-questions has been sent to the Commissioner direct as. 
duired by yOIl. . " :':'. • .' .. 

No. 6-62.R., d~..ed the·1.3thpecember 189~. 

From-The Deputy Commjssionel', Rangoon Town Distriot, 

To-The Secretary to the Financial Cummissibner, B~ma. . . 

With reference to your letter, F.inancial Departmellt; No. 337-116-E.; dated 11th instant, 
1; have the honour to submit a statement showing the quant,ity ~ ().f gapja smuggled into Ran
goon in each of the years 1890-91, lS9l-9t, and 1892-93, together with. a. copy of Excise 
Officer Mr. Lewis' report on the subject: It is.qttite possible that in some cases ~iime ganja 
has been shown twice over, and the quantities eutered by the Chief Collector of Customs as 
smuggled are also contained in the amounts shown by the District Superinten.dent of Police 
and the Magistrate, but I find this cannot now be accurately ascertained. . ... . '. 

Statement allowing the q1iQlltitJ oj gtlnja Imu!lgl~ilill!o R~ngoofl,. 

necehed in ~ 
1890·91. • 189493. 

I 
1892-93. . Remark .. 

-4--

.. 
·fillas., . Tollis •. Tolu. 

Custom House ... ... ... 1.218 2,4.30 /i,856 . 
}'olice Office ~ .... ... ... 1,767 38(l 1,113 
Assistant Magistrate's Court· .... .. 125 1,299 38" 
Junior Assistant l1agi~tratA'8 Court ... 4,603 4,691 60 
Treasury ... ... ... .., no 1,065 5,70% ------------ . 

TOUL ... 8,423 9,771 13,115 
, 
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Report regarding gania (Financial Department No. 857-116-E). 
I • 

Ganj~ was prohibited in Burma in 1873 .• At that time I ~as in ,!,hayetmyo, where there 
was a ganJa-shop. Burmans whtf smoked ganJa then were afraid of belDl!' punished for being in 
possession ?f it and to.ok to .using ~unbon, which is prepared. from op~um, betel, .Bnd other leaves 

,cut ~De, dned, ~nd f~led .wlth opIUm j then they ,smoke It. ~atlves-espeCJlI.lIy those be-
10ngmO'to tbe Commlssal·l:J.t Department. elephant and cattle drivel'S Bnd lascars-did not give 
up the t> use of ganja. but tbey smoked it secretly, as ganja. grew round about there e~pecially 
at Allanmyo. The natives also useganja for medicinal purposes for their cattle. At that time 
-the native troops in the station for two or three days fouud it very difficult to get ganja' they 
soon got their supply cheaper tban the license-bolder sold.it to them, as some men start~d on 
illicit traffic. Iu 1875 1 came to Rangoon; then I found ganja, HlthouO'h prohibited was used 
and men were pointed out to me as ganja-smokers. They did no~ smokein public, and how the; 
got their ganja was very difficult to find out. After some time it was discovered that larO'e 
quantities of ganja we I'e imported through banghy· post direct from :Madras, addressed to 
butlers of different gentlemen in cantonment, and to the native regiment. This matter was 
represented to ,the Local Governn1ent, aud at that time large quantities of ganja were seized in 
~~ , 

Since the annexation of Upper Burma in 1885, large numbers of native troops and 
followers and cattle-drivers have come to Bmma, and the demand for ganja has increased. 
I have heard that there is no difficulty in getting ganja in up-country. Rangoon is. now be. 
coming thickly populated with natives of India who are in the hahit of using ganja. As it is 
Dot sold in Burma. they get it from elsewhe.re. In the last two or three years large seizures of 
gaoja have been made by the different departments, which plainly shows that smugglinCl' of 
ganja. is on the increase. There is a great demand for ganja by natives of India in Rangoon 
at present. 
, The aboli~hing of the sale of ganja in Burma has not, I thiok, reduced the use of it with 
the natives. It has increased illicit traffic, and has let people in other places know what the 
valne of ganja in Burma is. . 

As the native popull!ofion is so largely increasing in the town of Rangoon, and -the demand 
for ganja so great, I would beg to suggest that, so long as ganja is allowed to be used and 
sold in India, that the same privilege be granted in Burma, witll this restriction, that it be 
only sold to the natives. , 

The license-holder should be allowed to sell at one time one tola to 'a person, except 00 an 
order from the Deputy Commissioner granted to a person or persons who I'equire a larger quan-
tityof ganja {or medicinal purposes. ' 

No. 3lli-56.E., dated the 20th November 1803. 

From-The Commissioner, Pegu Division. 
'l'o-The Secretary to the Financial Commissioner, Burma. 

With reference to your letter No. 8!l5-116.E., dated 11th November 1893, I bave the 
honour to report that, in compliance with your instructions, one copy of the question~, with 
my replies to the few questions that I am able to au!!,wer, has been this day (20th November) 
posted to the address of the Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, and a second copy is enclosed 
herewith. . 

With J'egard to paragraph ~, I have the honour to say that my views on this point are 
gi\"en in my answer to llueation 35. 

'Que8tion 95 • . 
Would it be feasible to. prohibit the use of any or all of these dl'ug~ ? Would the 

druCl' he consumed illicitly? How could the prohibition be enforced? Would the prohibition 
occ:sion serious discontent among the consumers ?Would such discontent amount to a 
political danger ? Would the prohibition be followed by recourse to (a) alcoholic stimulants 
or (b) other drugs? • • Cnlonel C. B. Cooke', an8wer. 

The use of tbe drug is prohibited in this province.' The prohibition, is intended to 
protect the ind}genous population from acquiring a habit which is by some persons held to 
be a cause of inbnity.The alien population of Burma at the time that the prohihition was 
ordered was insignificant in number : in the twenty years that population has probably increas. 
,ed five hundrp.d-fold, and the difficulties of enforcing the prohibition have also increased. But 
still I think the prohibition should not be omitted • 

• 
I 

• 

No. 494-20, dated the 2nd December 1893. 

From-TheOffioiating Chief Collector of Customs,. Rangoou, 
Xo-The,8ecretary ,to, the Financial Commissioner, Burma. 

In reply to your letter No. 33S-ll6-E., dated the 11th November 1893, I have the 
-honour to submit a memorandum by Mr. It. G. Culloden, Assistant -Collector of· Customs 
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Imd Superintendent of the Preventive Servic~, u.ang~on, an ofBg,r of long e;perienc~ in the,' 
department, on the results, froUl a customs point of view, 0' the prohibition of ganja. in this 
province. .. ' 

The note appears to me to prove t,hat there ie a large demand in Burma for ganja; the
people will try to obtain it, and t.hat the statistics, of seizures by custom-house ofBcers indicate 
that datel'mined efforts are made by smugglers to import 'ganja. 

No. 1322-37·93 (Excise), dated 19th December 1893. 

From-The Commissioner, Arrakan Division, 

'fo-The Financial Comlllisaioner, Burma. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of my replies to the questions asked by the Hemp 
Commission. 

With reference to paragraph 2 of your No. 335-116-E., dated llth November, I do not 
think there is any nece8sit.j for altering the system of prohibition in force in Burma: except in 
the Akyab district, which borders on Chittagong, the drug is not much used. 

1 append a statement showing the Dumber of gauja cases reported and brought' to trial' 
~'ith the total amount of ganja seized, since the special excise establishment sanctioned in your 
No. 282-2a-E., dated 10th February 1~91, was introduced. 

, These figures have been supplied by the Inspector of Excise . 
• 

Billtemelit ,howing the 'I1Imber of gallia caaes reported antI lirought to trial antI quantily of gallia 
.ei;ed'li!/ the ajuciat Excise Departmellt, AKyah, since April 24th, 1891. 

I 

Numb .. Num"er Quantity of 
. Tear. of CRRes of caltes ganja BemarD. 

reported. couvic((>d. confiscated. .. I 
Tolas. 

1891-92 ... ... ... SI 26 267. 

1892-93 .... ... ... 27 18 2601 .. 

1893·94. ... ... ... 17 11 171 From 1st April to . 30th November 

1----
1893. 

----, 

I 
I 

TOTAL '''1 70 55 698H· 

No. 97-139, dated the 12th January 1894. 

From-The Deputy Commissioner, Toungoo, 

To-The Assistaut Secretary to the Financial C?mmissioner, Burma. 

With reference to your No. 3l8-ll-E., dated 11th instant, aud annexures, I have the 
honour to forward one copy of the questions of the Hemp Drugs CcmmissiOn, together with, 
my answers to some of the same. ' 

2. Wit.h reftlrence to t'he last paragraph of your letter No. 335-116-E., datpu 11th Nov
ember IH93, I have the honour to state that in my opinion the system of prohibiting' ganja, 
in Burma has been to a very large extent; though not entirely, successful. I base this opinion 
on my experienee as a MagIstrate. I regret that I cannot give the actual number rtf cases
brourrht before me in which the posst'ssion of ganja was involYec1" but they were DOt sufficiently 
num;rous to aCCllse the prohibitory system of failure, though quite enough to prove that a de-
mand fOl' the drug does exist, which has to be met by smuggling. " 

No. 232-14-E., dated the 16th JanuaQ'1S940: ' 

From-The Commissioner, Southern Division, 

To-The Financial Commissionel', Burma .• 

\ 

" 

With rl'fel'ence to paragraph 2 of YOllr letter, Financial Dep;rtment,eNo. 335-116~E.~ 
dated 11th November 1893, I have the houour to report that, as far as my experience g8es. 
the system of prohibition o,f ganja has worked well. T~is is based ~n m! experie??e in di~et
en' places. It is very pos~lble, however, that. the larg:e lDBux of natI~es In the l\I~htary Pol~ce. 
etc. within tIle past fE'w years may cause an IDcrease In the consumptIOn. but 1 thInk tb& eXIst
ing' Exci~e alld Police Departments can cope with it. 
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No. 18 ~~, dated the 24th January 1894, 

,From-The Deputy Commissioner, Mergui. 
To-Tfle ~ecr~tary to the Financial Commissioner. Burma. 

In reply to your reminde .. No. 145-116-E., dat!,d the 6th January 189~, directing atten
tion to paragraph 2 of letter No. 33a-116-E., dated the 11th November 1893, caning for an 
opinion as to thp success of thfl system of prohibition of gilnja which bas been adopted in 
Burma, I have the honoor'to state tbap, as far as the general puhlic are concerned, tb. -use of 
ganja is practically extinct. A few of the natives of India still manage to smuO'gle it in for 
their own use, and detection is difficult. " 

2. Owing to my absence on tour, the reply to your l'Eirqinder has. been somewhat delayed. 

No. 464-136, dated 30th January189.J.. 

From-The Commissioner, 'l'enasserim Division, 
Tv-The Ji'inallciai Commissioner, Burma. 

I have tbe honour to state in reply to the 2nd paragraph of your Secretary's letter 
No. 33:i-1l6.E., f'inancial Department, dated 11th November last, that I h;l.V6 never, as far aa 
my recolltlction serves mp, come across a single insta::Jce of a Burman using or possessing ganja. 
In Ilvpry case with which I have had to dpal in my 31 ypars' experience in this province thj3 
(offpnoer WIiS a native (If lodia. The effpct of the prohihitory system has undoubtedly hen to 
fMlder it somewhat difficult and dangerous for anyone t.o possess the drug, and this must have 
very largely tenrlf'd to kpep it out of the hands' of Burmans. In my opinion, if this system 
had Dot bef'n adopted, the results would have been disastrous. Burmans would very certainly 
l~ve taken to use ganju; for which they boave now no desire, fond .from their national character 
thoiie who took to it wotlld have used it to excess, as is the case with opium, which, tak.en in 
moderation, does no harm. 

2. It is most important to remember that the markedly characteristic feature in the 
Burmau character is want of self-control. A Burman is, as a general rule, unable to deny 
himsillf anything obtainable. jl~ won't work if he can get natives of India to work for him; 
he no sooner make;; money than he spends it on silk clothes or in gambling at boat, cart, and 
pony races. Naturally happy and good-natured and by religion and training careful of life, he, 
on comparatively slight provocation,. attacks his own friend with allY weapon oQ..which he can 
suddenly lay1is hand, and will cause death without a thoug-ht and because he cannot control 
himself silfiiciently to think. Long-premeditated crimes of violence are comparatively rare: 
a dacoity is got up in a day or two and is carried out often en:ll1gh by me,{l who are ordinariI! 
birly honest peasants, but perhaps gamblers or opium-smokers, or most rarely, if ever, drunk. 
~rds in want of money to satisfy what by indulgence has bec')me an uncontrollable craving. 
If a Burmao once takes to gambling, to drinking, or to opium-smoking, be is for this very 
reason lost, and he, by his want of self.control, turns what is a harmless amusement or pleasure 
into a vice that utterly ruins him and makes him still more recklessly self.indulgflnt than he 
is by nature. It is for this reason that opium-smoking is for Burmans such a monstrous evil. 
If a Burman took to ganja in a similar way as he would were its consumption and even POll

~iilSioo not prohibited, the effects would be terrible. 

S. I regret that the very fact of the prohibition renders it impossible for me ttl furnish 
Y$U with any statement of fact, except that I have Bever ~uown a case of a Burman using 
gIl'llja. 
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• 
ANALYSIS MADE BY THE COMMISSION 6F CASES REFERRED TO BY \VITNESSES IN ANSWKRING QUESTION No 5: 

I· 

I.-Cases the records of which have not been 'If,J,led jor. 

.' 
:r;t:rial 
No .. 

2 

3 

4 

.s 

6 

l'rovlnce. Nam~ of witness. 

\ 

---------~I-------·---·------
• 

Bengal 

• 
Do. 

Do. 

DO· 

qo. 

Do. 

Mr. Williams 

\ Mr. TaylQr 

... Abhilas Chandra 
~1ukerjee, 

.. Nobin Chander Sen 

• '" Govind Chandra Das 

N obo Gopal Bose ... 

i, : 
Reason ~or attributing the crime to i 

hemp druglJ. 
:-IUmher\ 

ot Name of criminal. 
witness. 

Nature of the crime. 

---·-------1·---------1'----------1-

13 Notgiven ... A Darbhanga sowar seems to 
have run ilmok in C"lculla. 
Witne<s was told he did not 
tal,e liquor.-

218 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

... \Vhen witnp's was passing 
thrClugh a Sonthal village in 
1856 with some friends, a 
man a:t1lcked them with a 
sword, It W1lS during the 
Sonlhal rebellion .• 

... A lad in an altercation with 
his uncle killed him with a 
sword. This cnse was report
ed 10 will1ess by the Di,trict 
Superinte1ldent, Police • 

... A fakir committed murder. 

Radhai Haldar .•. A m1ln killed hi~ mother be
cau,e she would not bring 
his son who had been ere
mntcd, but whom he believed 
to have been raised from the 
dead by l'rinath. 

Not given ... A Brohm3chari sacrificed a 
,human being. 

f< My knowledge of the C;l5 ') 

was entirely hearsilY." 

The' villagers and .the rna 1 

hi,melf said he was intoxi 
cated with bhang. . 

The lad was a ga11ja-smoke ' 
and the uncle used to re 
mon.lrate with him, 

No special reason given. , 
The man is said to have' 

smoked g,mja at a" Trinatl1 
fair." tiut the case is ver] 
doubtful. 

The accused told his pleade 
he was intoxicated frclRI 
ga'lja. 

7 Do. 
~ 

I N imai Charan Das... I.p Do. ... A Muhamnladan fakir killed a 
disciple with his dhow for 
beir.g late in bringing his 
smoke. 

No reason given. The ma~ 
had not had his ganjl1 anal ' 
was angrYa 

--- -------- ---------------- ----I-------~--- [ 8 Assam ... K. C. Sanyal 

----- --------: -------------

9 

10 

II 

North-Western 
Province •• 

Do. 

Mr. Robarts 

l\Ir. Partridge 

Do. ... Munna Lal 

Do. Do. 

Do. ... Pandit Debi Parshad 

31 Not given 

32 Not given 

20 Do. 

123 Do . 

123 • Do. 

20+ Do. 

Do. ... l\1oh:J.llt 
Rai. 

Keshoram ' 2~2 Do. 

Do. Do. Lahri Baba 

Do. Do. 2.p Not given 

Mr. R. \Vall 
, 

i7 I Do. 2JJ Not given 
I 
I 

,_. A m1l11 addicted to !!anj" was He was addicted to ganja. 
sitling t.1lking with a friend 
and .uddenly killed him. 

A constable threw small stones He was addicted to ganja. 
at his comrades and thre.Jten-
ed to shoot, but gave up his 
rifle quietly. 

... A fakir in Srin3f;ar chopped 
off a boy's head. 

He was a consumer in con
siderable quantities and 
" fairly rational "when not 
under the influence of chantS. 

i 
... A fakir threatened people on Tbe witness remembers it was I 

the street over 20 years ago. charM, i 

... 2. A man was making a dis- The people in the street said I 
turballce as witness ,passed he was mad with ganja or ! 
by. cliarc1S. 

... A filk ir threw idols rRW a " .. ell 
and also pushed in 'a, mAil 
who remollstJ"at£'d with him, 
fl1ultcen years ago. 

... Two men quarrelled four or 
five years ago. 

... :I. Killetl a child for his orna
menls 2,~ years ago when 
under the influence "of 
bhang with dlmtura and 
arsenic in it." 

... 3. A teacher 40 years ago 
killed a student. 

" He was 1In excessive con
sumer." He was, sent to the 
as\'lum and remained thert; 
tw"eIve years. 

1 

If No reaSbn g;' cr. ~n a'ny of the 
three cases. 

J 
... A Gurkha soldier ran IImok "It ",as ascrihecl by rumour ; 

about 1879 at Naini Tal. to ganj,,-smoking." 

.. , , 



" ~ 

~--------------~------------~,----.----,-«------.-----~------------------------.------------------------
, I 

1 i "ri,1 ' 
I"" l 
, I 

, 
Proyioce. 

IS : =,orth-\Vestern 
] ,Provinces . 

j I 
! 

Sum her 
~ame" witness. of Name of crlonlDal. Nature of the crime. 

Reason for attributing the crime to 
hemp dru~s. 

• witness. 
;., .. 

Mr. R. Wall 233 j Not given. ... 2. A tCpo), shot Lieutenant '~I cannot say whetber it was 
(ol,d" at Benares in 1~8J. a hem pease:" 

" . '_-----'-1-----'-
·---.-1 I, ,i ~-
I 19 \ Punjab ... Shekh Riaz Bossain 67 Not given 

I 
20 Do. ... Mr. Robinson 16 Do. 

21 Do. ... Karm Elahi ,Do •• 

Do. • ,. Colonel Hutchinson 4 . Do • 

,It 

Do. ... Mr. Warburton 30 Do. 

24 Central Prov- Hosen Khan 
inces. 

79 Not given 

Do. ... Adhar Singh Gour ... 69 DQ. 

Do. ••• Taradas Banerjee .,. 70 Do. 

Do. .., Brijmohan Patnaik ... 24 Paltu 

Do. 
, 

... Dinanath, Rai Baha- 32 Not given 
duro 

Do. • .. 'Mr. Naylor 30 Do. 

Do. ,Do.. 30 Do. 

;)1 Do. ... Prem Singh 57 Do. 

;)2 Do. ... l\fahomed Taki 33 Gupim Singh 

I"' 

33 Do. Do. 33 Not given 

Do. ... !Vlr. Pasley Do. 

... A fakir murdered a Tabsil I He "was a constant consumer 
cheprasi in i\luzuffergarh. of bhang and did nothing 

... A man neMly killed a banya 
with whom he had had de;l· 
ings. . 

... A Sikb in Rawal Pindi throttled: 
his nephew 8 or 9 months: 
·old. I 

... A Gurkha belonging to tbe i 
'witness' then regiment ran 

amok. It was in lh€: sixtie'. 
lhere was jealousy in the 
case . 

else.': • 

He IVa. "under the influence 
of sonie drug/' 

He was "under excite-
ment/' and app3rentlv i",ane. 
not under the influen'(t! of 
bh,l11g at the time • 

No reason given. "It is too 
long ago to recollect details." 

... A p(}lice sergeant about 1874 : 'Vitne,,: recollection. 
became violent from the use i had been brooding 
of blwllgand charas. Had II being passed'ove, for 
he got a sword there would motion." 

" He 
over 
pro. 

·bJye been inj ury. 'I ' 

... The witness' brother·in-Iaw No special reli'son given. 
nearl\' killed his wife under 
the influence of ganj". 

..' A confirmed stnoker killed his 
own child. 

... A Sanyasi killed a Kapalik in 
the ~em pie over 20 years 
ago • 

The Sessions tourt a~quitt€" 
the man oh account of in
sanity due to mental trouble. 

He was a g.11lja.smoker. but 
witness cannot say he in
dulged that day. 

• " Tried to kill a woman under No reason given, '\!itness does 
the influence of gonja. not know about provocatioll. 

... A Gond killed his wife be· The man said he had done 
cause she would not give the deed under the efiect of 
him \\ ater. g,rnjtl. 

... A Banj3ra killed his wife and 
two members of the tanda 
18 years ago. 

The people of the tanda ~ai. 
so. 

2. A z3mind~r IS years ago His friends !'aid so. • 
killed his brother by whose 
de"th he succeeded to the 
estate. 

" I have seen a boy, not used 
to ganja, on becoming in
toxicated with it, kill his 
father." 

... Guppu wounded with a sword 
one of several constables who 
were drinking bhang with 
him 20 years ago. 

... 2. A Nat killed his wife 25 

years ago. 

One Sadhu killed another ... 

Witress was 
reOlly. 

present appa. 

,. 
The story is that he was drink· 

ing bhang at the time. 

The story is that he wa~ dri"k
ing bluI1Ig at the time. .. He 
.ubsequelltly became a luna-, 
tic .and was sent to Jubbul
pore," 

No reason gi\'en. 

------------1---------------- --1------------- I-~-.,_---','---------I------------------

35 Madras ... !\Jr. Simpson 67 Not given 
. 

.. , A native officer shot his Suba· 'Vitness gives lip this case. 
dar l\1;tjor from jealousy 
about IS86. 

• r 

(N,B. -This cas'e is q Hoted 
by witnesses Nos. 81 
and 82.) 
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---,----~-----'-'___;_-_r_---~;__ ...... -----__r-------;..-
S<riol 

No. Name of wltncsi. 
Number 

of Name oi crimInal. Nature of the crime. ,,' 
witocss. 

• I .,' \' , , 

Reason for ascribing t}.~ crime "1" 
hemp drug~. ': '! ~ 

" ; ·----~-I--------I- --------I----__ ~--_--I~-------~ 

Madras ... l\f:.~ Simpson (con: 671 N'ot given • .... 2. A barber cut the throat of 2. Witness is dOubtful a~'~ 
... 

37 ,Do. 

Do. 

\ 
39 Do. 

Do. 

41 Do, 

42 Do.' 

43 Do. 

• 
.. , 

Do. 

4, Do. 

46 ' Do. 

Do. 

Bombay 

49 00. 

Do. 

51 Sind 

52 Do. 

S3 Do. 

S4 Burma 

55 Do 

tInued). his first wife and his own this case, " . 
I that they might die together, 

abuut 188:;' . 

Do. 

.• ' lyaslI'amy Pillay '" 

,' .. 

Dr. Lanc:J.ster . 

Dr. Pemberton 

Dr. Chatterjee 

VasadQo Rajamani.., 

Mahomed Murtaza 

8. C. Chatterjee 

Renl. :'Ilr.' Higgins .. 

\' ery Rev. A. Chl'l
vum.~ 

\-Ir. Merriman 

._------

Mr. Kennedy 

:-'1r. \\'oodward 

V. R. Katti 

'uribhdas Shewakram 
Advani. 

Rahmatala Khan ... 

.' Mahpmed Murid ... 

Mr. Mayne 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

·DQ. 

Do. 

88 Do. 

12S Do. 

Do. 

D.o. 

150. Do. 

161 '»0. 

28 'Do. 

-

3. A boy in mischief threw a 
. stone over a purdah and 

killed a woman sleeping on 
the other side. ' 

'11 

... A consumer was quarrelsom,' 
and used to attack his rela· 
tives and peat them. 

... A sepo'y in hospilal at Nellore 
stabbed the orderly. fIe 
\\'a, ." in a ~tate of doubtful' 
,anity" (~lld8 Dr.' Pem
berton's evidence).' 

3. This is very doubtful: ii' 

pt·ople pre,ent said" the :1' 
had thrown the stone in pl': I 

Th~ matter never came (1 

Court. The man took lie 
also. 

He u5fd ¥anja.· He - ' 
qltimately to be sent to, 
asylum. 

A sep~y in Burma in 188 [ 'The witness had the man 
ran amok. This witness aer observation. 
abo sp~ak, to the Nellore 
case (No. 39 supra). 

... A sepoy ran amok in 1887 in 
Burma. 

Thp. discrepancies betwE:en 'l 
Chatterjee's written : 
oral examination show ; 
recollection to be defective: 

... A-c~nsumer tried to stab aD- The man was a consumer. 
u\hcr man :Z3 years ago. 

A sPpoy shot a Jamadar with- Tht! men of his regiment 50 

out reason. he was a great smoker . 

... A man in Ganjam committed .. Hewasan immoderatesmo . 
a murder. of ganja." . 

... ,A Brahman beat his child and .The mall mad!! this excuse. ; 
w\:pt when he became sober. 

... A.-sepoy wa~ anxious 42 years No reason given. \Vitness,., 
ago to do viulence, but could then twelve years old. 
not control his limbs. 

... A pemioned sepoy m\lrdereQ.. The man was a consumer. 
h~ daughter-in.law and her \' 
brother and sister. 

--'---~---- ---' --------�---------t 
54 Nc,t give!) 

II Do. " 

I16 Do. 

29 ~otgiven 

9 Do. 

1<, Biluch sepoy ran amok and \\,itness rather indicateS't.h,\ 
sh,ot ~ome people. this was premeditated. 

... A man attacked and was "It was commonly reported.' 
, ~110t by 1\11'. Woodwarq. CQI. 

lector of ,Nasik. 

... A Linga)'at trader killed his He was a consumer. 
brother by night. • 

--------------------I 

... A st'poy at Hyderabad. ran "It was believed." Mr. Gil! 
amok several year,; ago. (\Vitnpss 2) also quotes thi 

'. case doubtfully. 

... A drinker of bhang committed The ~an was a COT'sumer. 
a murder in a scuffle about 
plucking berries. • 

n Kowra Khokar... Kowra I~hokar killed a com'· "They were alwaysqunrrellinl 
panion at night. about opium and bhang." 

23 Not given ". 

Do. Do. ... 

A sepoy shot a Subadar- He was a consumer. 
Major at Sagaing in 1888. 

:/. Another sepoy attempted 
to murder a burmese girl. 

Ditto. 

-- --------1---'------ , I 
56 Bcrar i. V. Khot 30 Do. A man ran amok in Mhow ... \ No reason gi,:en. 

¢ '* : C 
.1. 



I 
Serial 

I ,,0. 

-' 
57 

58 

.-

Strtal 
No. 

59 

60 

,61 

Pro.lnee. 

Berar 

Do. 

f,omoe. ' 

B~ngal 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

- . 
Number Rcalon for ascrlbtng the crime to """'.of wltn .... of Name of criminal. Natur. of lb. crlm .. ilemp c1ru~ .. 
WitDe88. , 

I 
. 

... K. A. Baki -. 36 Not give. . .. A bairagi murdered a woman No reason given., 
while intoxicated. 

... Mr. ,O'Grady 0- 6 Ambrose ... The servant ascaulted the The. man Inade thts excuse. , witness when he .dismissed , 
rum. 

j , 

/J.":..-Cases in which lhe rec(Jrdl were examined by tke Comml·ssio1l. 

Name of wltn .... 

.... Mr. Ward 

Do. 

Dr. Crombie 

• i 

Mr. Mar,ipdin 

NU;:;bc,l Name of criminal. wltn~ ... ~ 

Do. 

. 16 

Not giveR 

Isahak Sh~kh .... 

Ka;lash Chandra 
Mallik. 

Three cases 

Witncss'. ,.iew of the cas. 

A smoker suddenly murdered 
a vendor because he would 
not supply him with more 
ga .. ja. 

2. A gallja-smoker cruelly 
treated his ·child. While 
under trial and on bail he 
harked at his wife and father~ 
in-law and' killed another. 
man who (;ame to their 
rescue. 

"A Bengali 'Babu, as the 
result of a single debauch 
in art attack of g,mja mania, 
• lew seven ·of his nearest 
relatives in bed during the 
nig ht, 'made a rapid re
Coven, and n«\'er ag~in ex
hibited signs o( insanity." 

No particulais were given by 
witness; but he mentioned 
the cases a< illustrating homi. 
<.'idal frenzy attributed to 
hemp drugs. 

Result of examining the r.eeorJI. 

In an altercation the vendor 
" first struclc the accu,ed with 

. a split bamboo; and it was 
then that he w"unded him 
with his knife," which he had 
in his hand as he had b:en 
eating fru,t. 

The man cruelly treated his 
child on trifling provocation. 
He determined to kill h,s wife 
for giving evidence against 
him, and l>illed a lIlan who 
came to her reslme. There is 
no mention of ganja. 

The Sessions Judge found that 
" 't·r years prisoner has been. 
peculiar in his behaviour . 
After his wife's death [six or 
seven years before this occur
ren<;e) he was quite mad for 
a monlh ;' and since his mo
ther's death again he has 
been behaving ·]ike a man 
bereft of his .reason." The 
murder was committed on the 
evening of his mOl her's 
Shl'o.dh; and the man's in
sane statements after the 
murder showed that he had 
the idea that the family were 
helpless without the mother. 

All three were cases of insani_ 
tv. I n the first case ·there is 
doubl(ul mention of hemp 

..drugs. .In the other two there 
is no mention of these drugs; 

. but i. one of them (the third 
ca.e) there is- mention of 

I hqllor. 

:I---I-----------~-------~c----- ----j-----~-----l---------~·----------I----~,-----:----------
1. 

65 Assam 
8.: 
66 

Do. 

68 

Mr. Oalrymple Chirk 

Dr. Mullane 

Do •• 

14 Two caseii ... The wit{le5' after conculting 
his subordinates exam inecl 

Ramchandra Puri 

Do. Jadu Murha ... 

. the records of seven cases of 
Ihis craracter and found two 
in which there was mention 
of ga1fj," He gave their 
names without details; and 
they were sent for. 

In 18!1S a religious mendicant 
murdered a guest in the 
middle of the night apJ'a
rently while under the influ
ence of ganja. 

2. A man was charged with 
committing' murder in the 
Dum Duma hazar under 

ga1Zja' delerium. The wit. 
n e<s does not remember de
tails. .. 

Ip both cases the accu<ed were 
/!i1njn-smokers. But the re
cord in each case ·indicates 
that the offen.ces cannot be 
attributed, to that drug. The 
one -'Was a quarrel between 
some 1;moker.. The Clther 
was a case of wife.branding. 

The record suggests the same 
·..,iewas the witnass holds. 

2. This man wOIIIDded s~at 
people) He used to drink 
liquor and take opium. He 
never tookganjJ. The Judge 
found thnt he had {lot had 
'any intoxicant. 

c ... 
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Serial 
!'.o. 

69 As~m 

70 Do. 

71 Punjab 

72 Do. 

73 Madras 

Do. 

77 Do. 

Bombay 

79 Do. 

80 Do. 

81 Do. 

Na.me of wltne ... 

Mr. Moran 

Mr. McCabe 

Mr. Maconachie ... 

... Mr. Dames 

... Colonel Chr,stie ... 

... Mr. Stokes 

... :".fahomed 
Saheb. 

Anwar 

... Nanabhai Cowasjee 

Mr. Sinclair 

Do. 

••• Colonel Humfrey ... 

Number 
of Name of Criminal. WitD ... •• vic .. of the c ..... 

witoCtla 

33 1.3la Kamar ... .. I had a case of a man in my 
" garden who cut off his wife's 

head whilst temporarily in. 
sane under the eflects of the 
drug." 

! 
Result of cxamlains the recordo.~ 

It is 'a striking fact that ~, 
1\loran was exam:ned h 
great length before the M ' 
f(lstrate and never mention', 
ganja. The record is qu:, 
against the gallja theoj, 

s !'lot given 

The man seems to have b~ 
addicted to liquor. I 

.. A Nepale~e under the ex- The man was drunk at t 
citementcaused by bhang cut time and committed the mJ' 
down an inoffen,ive person der in a drunken frayj 
whom he had never met which the principal r<cat 
before and with whom he was that he demanded ITIl 
had no sort of quarrel what- drink. 
ever. 

8 Allah B~ksh ... In 1892 .. a fakir exci~ed with Th~ man in a quarrel with J' 
bhang made a funous at- wIfe wounded her with l 
tack on a companion with his axe. Only one wit"ess spo 
club." to the use of bhang. ;\ 

Maconachie himself tried t 

9 Kalu Khan, Khosa .. Kalu Khan stabbed a man 
\\ ith ",hom he had no previ
ous quarrel while under the 
inAuence of bhang." 

65 Shekh H uss~n... .. A 'PeQn, having been fined 
four annas, got into a high 
state of irritation lind went 
31'd smoked bhang in a mak
t,m in Anantapur at noon. 
The bhang appears to have 
excited him to madness." 
He beat an old man to death, 
and threatened others with 
a club. {This case is quoted 
bv sevt'r!lloLher Madras 

10 Three cases 

51 Kuppia 

60 No~ given 

6 Kunjandas 

Do. ' Nat given 

51 Do. 

, witnesses.] 

,.. "The 1st :c1ass I nspeetor of 
Police, Tiropatur [aluk, g-;ves 
three instances of murder 
which he attributes to lhis 
fause." 

... This mAn killed his child on 
Kartika Nakshatram dav 
.. to send the child to God.1> 
There was evidence thal he 
was under the inA uenee of 
Mang. 

••• In 1885 certain Talavias com
mitted a riot in Broach, in 
which Mr. Prescott (District 
Superintendent of Policej was 
killed. 

... A sen'anl en'tered his master's 
bed·room and attempted to 
throttle his master's wife. 
He was supposed to be under 
the inA uen~e of bilan.:. 

2. A Brahman was found in a 
temple with the broken 
image of a goddess. He was 
acqullted on the ground of 
insanity due to hemp drugs. 

... A sepoy ran amok and (before 
the Sessions Court) plCClded 
that hha,,~ had been given 
to him. .. I do not think the 
bhang caused him to commit 
the crime. I think it wa_ 
established that the man had 
taken 11/"'1'18. and if he did 
take' it the crime wa< 
committed witl"n haii an 
hour aflerwards." 

case. 

This is a very int~re~ting- ('at 
in connection with an effort 
the part of the Punjab G( 
ernment to make the Khos 
give up all intoxicants. 

This man's asvlum hist01! 
should be read' as well a"s tl: 
judicial recurds. He is o~ 
of the 1892 cases. He wJ 
punished;,s stated for a erin/ 
committed (as wa; suppo'e<! 
when he was intoxicate! 
But il'quiry into his ant€'cl' 
dents and his jail and asylu 
history show recurrent" • 
sanity, Ihe outbreaks of Whil' 
are . qu ite independer,t 
g,Jn)IJ. , 

There is really nothing to sho;' 
that an~ of these cases w1l 
due to hemp drugs. The 
were ca<es of murder of \' 
concubine in one case and a 
wife in the other two. I 

The High Court adopted tht 
view of the case. i 

'! 

! 

The present report of the cJ 
lector show~ that this ri.t 
cannot be attributed to hellt 
drugs. , 

The records bear out this "jell: 

l' 
The man was acquitted f('" 

want of evidence that he ha' 
committed the offence at a: 

He had, moreover, been ins;u 
for twelve wars, and his i, ' 
sanity was ilttribukd to sev ' 
ral ca uses other than hell', 
drugs. 

The High Court did not cO', 
sider the taking- of the bit,,, 
estab:ished. the,· he:d al: 
th~t if taken, ;t'" as t"k,' 
some hours before the ofTenCf 
and they held" that all i" 
proceedings ~ho",ed that I 
was not under the influenl 
of the drug alleged to ha' 
been gi,"en to him, and th, 
the ofien<.:e was prcmooitafe • 
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